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Best Windows database 
for all skill levels 

Of course. Paradox wouldn ·t be 
complete without the powerful 

and easy- to-use features that have 

made it the# I-rated relationa l 

database. Bui lt-in productivity 

Experts'" guide you at every step, 

from linking informati on in tables 

to building forms and reports. 

Object Inspector"' menus provide 

instant access to capabilities with

out sea rching through layers of 
menus. 

find that ObjectPAL'." the full y 

integrated programming language. 

lets you create custom Windows 

app licati ons that are powerful. 

graphical. and deliverable.fcist. 

Plus. I 00% compatibility with 

Paradox DOS means your ex isting 

Paradox data wi 11 migrate auto

matically to your new Windows 

applications. 

So when it comes to workgroup 

database productivity, nothing 

will get you where you want 10 go 
fas ter or more eas ily than the new 
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I 90-day, money-back guarantee I 

See your dealer today or call I


1
I 1-800-336-6464, ext. 7853 I 

L n Canada, ca ll 1-800-461-3327. I 
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And Paradox ·s ease stays with Paradox Workgroup Ed ition from 

you as you move up the power Borland . Borl d 
curve. Even corporate deve lopers Welcome to life in the fast lane. an 
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THE #1 WINDOWS DATABASE 


New Paradox 

makes your desk 

aramp on the data 


superhighway 

There 's lo ts and lots 

of data out there. 

l.ltilli~~~I The trouble is. it 

~~iii••• has to go to the 

ri ght pl ace in order to be pro

d uc ti ve. That 's the reason we 

deve loped the new Paradox"' 

Workgroup Edition. The only 

database with superior SQL 

connectivity and workgroup 

information sharing . 

Share data easily with 
any workgroup 

First we bui lt in support 

for SQL servers, including 

Borland 's lnterBase," Sy base/ 

Microsoft.® and O rac le. so you 

can work with in fo nnation 

from corporate databases as if it 

were on your desktop. But we 

didn't stop there . We added the 

Workgroup Desktop to di strib

ute the data where it 's needed. 

Now anyone with a Wo rkgroup 

Edition of Bo rland Paradox 

(or Quartro® Pro) can exchange 

data over local and wide area 

networks, or via e lectronic 

mail.* You can establi sh and 

mod ify workgroups instanta

neously to meet the needs o f a 

g iven projec t or organi zational 

structure. And there 's no need 

to buy expensive hardware 

upgrades or learn separate 

" workgroup"' softwa re. 

£ 1·eryrli i11g you need is b11ilr -i11 ! 

Yo u can share v irtua lly 

any type of data-Paradox o r 

dB AS E® tables with associated 

indexes, SQL data, OLE or 

mu ltimedi a objec ts, fonm, 

reports, and queries, and even 

non-Paradox fil es such as 

WordPerfec t documents, or 

entire applications. You simpl y 

" publi sh" the information to 

your li st of workgroup mem

bers. Whenever you update a 

version of the published data, 

your se lected "subscribers" 

automatically rece ive the new 

in formation. Everyone is more 

e ffi c ient because everyone is 

working with the same up-Io

date in fo m1ation. 



·· ;_ What good is 
i>aradox • f t• 
~~--- 10 orma 100 1.1you 

can't get to it ••• or 
if it can't get to you? 



T New! SQL Ji.. Keep colleagues up ro dare quickly, 
co1111ectivityeasily. The Workgroup Deskto11 lets 
gives Paradox )'OU di.ftrilmte data over a variety of 
access to thepaths-in a mouse-click. 
corporate 
database. 

Ji.. 	 Paradox is the Windows data/Jase rhar lets yo11 work 
with p11sh/m11011 ease-so yo11 get your work done faster. 

~ Secondary Index 

sQf Ad l:loc Statements 
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TURN A LITTLE MONEY 

INTO A SOLID INVESTMENT. 


Introducing the Ultra Affordable T1910 Series. 

Our new Sa tell ite Seri es notebook is light 

eno ugh to go eve rywhere, yet rugged enough 

to come back in o ne piece. 

Yo u'll find its ergonomic 

des ign and engineering make 

it extremely comfo rtable to use. A fas t 33M Hz 

SL Enhanced i486r'"'SX processor 

gives you the power to blaze through 

programs. There's Toshiba's uniq ue 14.Smm 

Type Ill PC MC IA slo t fo r the ul t imate in 

expan sion possibili t ies. 

And a cho ice of sharp , 

brilli ant di splays , either color or monochro me. 

So get your hands on the new Tl910 Series . It's 

got everything you wa nt 

in a notebook. Advanced 

fea tures . A tough , long-

lasting des ign. And a great 

price. Call l-800-457-7777 

~ ~j~ll) for the Toshiba 

MKWSOfT..., 
~~U:,~~~· · dealer nearest you. 

T1910 
• 9.5" dia. monochrome 

STN·LCD display 
• 120MBHOD 
• 6.5 lb s. 

T1910CS 
• 9.5" d1a. color Dynamic-

STN dual-scan display 
• 120/200MB HDD 
• under 7lbs. 

BOTH MODELS 
• 33MHz SL Enhanced 
lnlel 486' SX.3/3v 

• 4MB RAM. 
upgradable to 20MB 

• BKB oache 
• 14.5mm Type Ill PCMGIAslot 

(supportsType I. II. and 111 cards 
• Ball oinr Mouse 

wilh OuickPort· 
• NiMH battery for extended 
battery life wilh Toshiba 
fo.19xTime' Power 
Management 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 

© 1994 Toshiba Amenca Information Systems. Inc. The Intel Inside logo 1s a trademark of Intel Corporation . All products ind icated by trademark symbols arc lrademarked and/or re9istcred 

by their respective companies. * T1910. 120MB HOO. Reseller prices may ditler. All prices and specifications arc subject to change. Shipping , handling. and applicable sales tax not included. 
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News&Views 
PR() ESSORS 

Intel Pushes the 80x86 
Envelope. ......... ..... .............. 22 
In lcrms of sheer process ing power. 
Imel is behind 1he RISC curve. It s nex t
generalion Pemium may only keep 
1hc gap from widening. But 1ha1 may be 
enough. 

OPE i ATING SYSTEMS 

Apple Opens the Mac OS ....... .. .. 24 
A Cler yea rs of carefully guarding its 
Macintosh system software. Apple 
(Cupertino. CA) is taking sleps 10 spread 
the Mac OS Lo several diffcn.: nL 
plaLfonns. 

P C V I D E O ACCELERAT RS 

Video Acceleration in the 
Fast Lane .. ........ .... ............. .28 
Two coalitions. VESA and an lnLcl-ATI 
pairing. have offered new graphics 
standards to speed digital video across 
the desktop. 

D I SPLAY TEC HNOLOG Y 

35mm-Size Display Has VGA 
Resolution .... .... ... ..... ......... .. 32 
Thanks to Kopin "s Smart Slide 
technology. it may nol be long before 
you can wear a head-moun1ed display 
Ihat' s about the si7.e of a 35mm slide ye1 
spons 640- by 480-pixe l VGA 
reso lu1ion. 

Motif Offers Variation on 
LCD Theme ....... ..... ....... .... ... 32 
Motif says its acti ve address ing offers 
the bes1 of bolh worlds-the low cost of 
pass ive ma1rix and the fast response of 
acti ve malrix. 

WI NDOWS DATABAS ES 

New Access Targets Wider 
Audience ..................... ..... .. 40 
Access 2.0 is whal Microsoft wan1ed 
Access 1.0 10 be: an easy-to-use. full
fcaturcd. relationa l database for 
Windows. 

N E \ V PRO DUCTS 

What's New .... .. ...... .. .. .... .... 252 

RcdiDockit and DigiDial provide 
wire less con1rol for your PC; Rnpporl 
Script brings object-oriented word 
processing 10 ni x: ln1ernc1-ln-r\ -Box 
lets you access lhe Internet from your 
PC: and more. 

Cover Story 

NEW SYSTEMS 

Apple, IBM Bring 

PowerPC to the Desktop 44 

BY TOM THO~PSON AND"lmB RYAN 

The first PowerPC systems for. the 

desktop provide many pieasant 

surprises, e ·pecially low price. 


SPECIAL REPORT: THE RISC DECISION 

Windows on RISC 109 
BY STEVE APIKI Emulating Windows on even the fastest 

RISC workstation might rnean disappointing perfonnance. 


Intel , TI Show Off the 486DX4-112 

Emulation: RISC's Secret Weapon 119 
BY TOM R. HALFHILL Emulation is beginning to appear 
as an integral feature in some new opernring systems, and its 
ambitious goal is 10 shield users from the incompatibilities of 
different hardware and operati.ng-system platfonns. 

The Power Mac's Run-11me Architecture 131 
BY RANDY THELEN The RISC-bused Power Mac uses a 
dramatically different application architecture that provides 
compatibility with past application and future applications. 

Developing for RISC 139 
BY ALEX LANE RISC development tools must offer 

more variety and greater ease of use. 


Porting to RISC: Not Just a Recomplle--142 

Justifying NT 149 
BY JON UDELL Available on RlSC, CISC, and SMP platfQnns, 
Advanced Server and SQL Server make NT a viable choice lo 
provide file and database services lo your LAN. 

How We Tested SQL Server on NetWare, OS/2, and NT-150 

SQL Server for NT on CISC and RISC-158 

LAN Operating.System Testing-164 


State of the Art 

OBJ ECT DATABAS E SYSTEMS 

Object Databases 74 
BY RICHARD MARLO STEfN 
Object-oriented DBMScs solve 1hc problem of storing persistent 
daia from an objec1-nricn1ed applicaiion. 

The Object Database Slandard- 82 

Reviews 


PAGE 173 

PAGE181 

PAGE 199 

The Great Debate 
BY CRAIG S. MULLI NS 

To slorc complex data objects, 

rcla1ional database systems must 

pcrfonn expensive and CPU

inlcnsivc 1rnnsforn1a1ions because 

of 1hcir simplified storage 

capabi li1ies. Object database 

syslems and objcct-oricnled 

programming languages make ii 

poss ible to store and access such 

dala in an easy, efficient manner. 
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'AlmoSt as Good as Being There 173 
BY.;HOWARD"EG[,OWS,TEIN 
Microfieid Graphics ' SoflBoard and A.T&T's 
DataPon·200·1 M11ltimedia Communicator enhance 
long-distance teleceomfereneing. 

wtJiteboarding with SoftwarE!-'-17:'8 

PRTN'lHNG 

Multiprotocol Print Server 181 
·BY BEN SMITH 
A $695 multjprotocol print server"i'rom Axis 
Communications connectS.as many as three. printers 
·directly to Ethernet LANs, providing eq~al access to 
PCs, Macs, and Unix machines. The NPS 550's 
virtual printer technology sin\plifies configuration 
and adininistration. 

NETWORKS 

Easier Etliemet lB5 
BY BARRY NANCE 
Plug,J'ur SY.stems' $99 Silver ~rreak adapter onto 
your EthJ:met caJd, andyou can string inexpensive. 
easy-to-instl!U silver-satin pho!)ecord instead of thin 
Ethernet. The Silver Streak allows (ull I 0-Mbps 
Ethernet speed over the UTJ> phone cord. 

Ethernet Cabling Methods-,,189 
Verifying Your I.AN Cables-188 

M'ULTTMEDIA 

Multimedia ·Presentations 189 
BYS.HELLEY 0.YAN 

Time-line-based presentation software can enliven a 

traditional computer-based presentation with motion, 

animation, video, sound, and interactive controls. 

Cryan evaluates the best· multimedia presenters for 

Windows and the Mac. 


·.O'EVELCJJpMSNT TOOLS 

Mac Programming Power Tools 199 
BY RAYMOND GA G6TE 
Cote finds Mainstay's new C and BASIC 
programming environments for the Macintosh hard 
to pigeonhole and harder to resist: 

NIC UjJdate: . : 

22 New EUaemet Cllrds 229 

16-bit N1Cs from Asia, evaluated by the Taiwan
based independent testing lab LA NBit Computer. 

HIGH- END SYSTEMS 

Lab Report: 206 
57 PCs That Set the Pace 
Should you buy a high-end 486 or a Pentium? 
We evaluate 37 66-MHz 486DX2 systems and 
20 Pentium systems to find the best perfonners 
for Windows, Unix, and DOS applications. 

Best Penliums for Windows-208 

How We Tested-210 

Best Pentiums for Unix- 211 

Best ISA 486s for 
Windows-215 

Best EISA 486s 
for Windows
217 

Best 486s for 
Unix-219 

Best 486s for 
DOS-221 

Honorable 
Mentions-222 

Dubious 
Achievements
222 

Hands On 

SYSTEMS DES IGN 

Under the Hood: 
The Power Mac's Run-Time 
Architecture .. .. . . . .. . ...... .. . 131 
BY RANDY THELEN Power Mac 
offers backward compatibi lit y and 
support fo r future dcvc lopmcn1 s. 

PR()<..iR/\MMIN<.j 

Some Assembly Required:
Objects in Use 99 Developing Applications 
BY RUSSELL KAY in Perl .. ... . ... .. ........... .. . 231 

The objec t-oriented approach looks 

BY TOM CHRISTIANSEN T his 
great in theory-but what's it like 

widely supported public domain 
ou t in the fi e ld'? Herc's a look at 

language can easi ly solve many 
how object database technology is 

general programming problems. 
being used in a variety of real
worl d appl ications-the reasons, 

PROCiR AMM I NGthe benefit s, the drawbacks. 
product selection. and wish lists. Beyond DOS: 


Essential Reading .... ..... . .. 237 

BY JON UDELL A look at fo ur 
recent books on Windows NT. 
Win~2. and OLE 2. 
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Poumelle: 

What's Hot, What's Not.. ... . 241 

BY JERRY POURNELLE It' s time 
once aga in for the annual User's 
Choice A wards from Chaos 
Manor. 

Books and CD-ROMs: 

Internet Resource Guide ... . . . 41 

BY DAVE VISLOSKY, 

RI CH FR IEDMAN, ROGER GOODE, 
AND LEE ZASLO\V Thousands o f 
lmernc t listings. government 
information on CD- ROM. 
computer des ign. and repe ti ti ve 
s1rain injuries. 

Commentary: 
The First Bug ... . . .. .... . . . .. . 308 
BY FRED R. SHAPIRO Expos ing 
the myth of the lirst bug. 

Editorial . . ... .. .. . . .. ....... ... .10 

BY DEN NIS ALLEN 
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DOS/WINDOWS 

Intel Pushes the 80x86 

Envelope ... . .. .... .. .. .. .. ... .. 22 

Intel figh ts to regain ground against its 
RISC compet itors with the development 
of its next-generation 300-M IPS 
Pentium, the P6. 

New Access Targets Wider 
Audience._ ..... ................40 
Access 2.0. a feature -rich re lational 
database for Windows. strike the right 
balance between case of use and 
programmabili ty. 

Apple, IBM Bring PowerPC 

to the Desktop... ............ .. 44 

IBM hopes to establish a new standard 
architecture for the PC with its Power
PC-based Power Personal desktop 
systems. 

Windows on RISC .. .. ....... .10 9 

Emulating Windows applications on 
RISC systems sti ll fall s far shon of 
running applications 3l native speed on 
Intel-based Windows machines. 

Emulation: RISC's Secret 

Weapon .. ... .... ... .. .. .... . .. 119 

Microsoft and Apple wnnt to ensure that 

their competing operating systems wi ll 
spread to nonnative platforms on 
"officially" sanctioned emul ators. 
Microsoft's licensing o f the Windows 
API source code 10 Insigni a Solutions 
has resulted in Sof1Windows. an 
MS-DOS/Windows emulator. Mean 
while. Apple is readying ilS own emu la· 
tion technology. 

Almost as Good as 

Being There............. ..... .1 73 

Two new hardware technolog ies en
hance long-distance teleconferencing. 
Microfield Gr:1phics· SoftBoard comes 
with \Vindows software for capturing 
your whiteboard sessions. AT&T's Data 

Pon 200 I Multimedia Communicator 

comes with DataBcam's FarSite for 
Windows. e lectronic whitcboarding 
software for coll aborative presentations. 

Multimedia Presentations... 18 9 

Time-line-based presenta tion software 
takes advantage of the new breed of 
multimedia-capable Windows PCs. 
Multimedia presenters such as Action , 
Astound, Super Show and Tell. and 
Q/Mcdia can add a range of media ele
ments to your electronic presentati ons. 

57 PCs That Set the Pace ..20 6 

Find out what the best Pentium and 
486DX2 ystc ms arc for DOS and Win 
dows and how Pentium and 486 system.~ 
stack up in perfomiance and price. 

BYTE APRIL 1994 

Poumelle: What's Hot, 

What's Not . ..... .... .. ...... .241 

krry hands out his annu al Use r" s 

Choice Awards. 

OS/2 


Multiprotocol Print Server .. 181 

The PS 550 Ethernet print server pro
vides multiprotocol suppon. including 
NetBEU I. 

Justifying NT .. .. . .. .... .. ... .149 

Which network operating system does 
SQL Server run best on: NctWare, 
OS/2 , or Windows NT? 

Poumelle: What's Hot, 

What's Not .. . .... ..... .. ..... 241 

Chaos Manor's User" s Choice Award 
for "Operating System of the Year" goes 
to IBM' s OS/2 for Windows. 

MACINTOSH 


Apple Opens the Mac OS ... .. 2 4 

Apple makes moves to spread its Mac 
system soft ware to a variety of hardware 
platforms via emulation; plans arc also 
in the works to license System 7 to 
third-pany clone makers-but only for 
PowcrPC-based systems and devices. 

Apple's 680x0 Emulation 

for Unix ... .. ..... . .... ... .. .. .. 24 

MAE. Apple" s latest Mac-on-Unix emu
lator. retains the origi nal look and feel 
of 680x0 applications while running 
them on Sun and HP RISC workstations. 

Code Talk: Mad Macs and the 

Code Warrior ... .. ... .. . .. .... . 34 

As the arrival of PowerPC-based Macs 
draws ncor. here "s a hands-on look at 
Code Warrior. a CIC++ development 
package for 680x0 and Power Macs. 

Apple, IBM Bring PowerPC to 

the Desktop.. ... ...... ..... .. .. 44 

Apple's Power Mac systems look and 
behave like regular Macs--except for 
speed: preliminary benchmark tests indi
cate better-than-Pentium performance. 

The Power Mac's Run-nme 

Architecture .. . .... ... .. .. .. . .13 1 

The Power Mac 's RISC-based design 
suppons exi sting and future applications. 

Almost as Good as 

Being There... .. ...... ... ... . .17 3 

Microfield Graphics· SoftBoarcl. a high
quality porcelain whi teboard with an 
infrared laser . canning system, comes 
with Macintosh software for capturing 
your whiteboard ses ions. 

Multimedia Presentations... 18 9 

Cryan evaluates the best multimedia 
presenters, including three Mac offer

ings: Action. Astound, and Cinemation. 

Mac Programming 

Power Tools . ... ... ... .... ... . 19 9 

Develop your applications faster with 
the total programming environments 
provided by VTP-C and YIP-BASIC. 
Mainstay' s two development packages 
combine features fo r novice and pro. 

UNIX 

Apples's 680x0 Emulation 

for Unix ........ .. .. ... ...... ... 24 

Macintosh Application Environment, 
Apple' s new Mac emulator for Unix. 
lets you run a System 7 session in an X 

Window System window on HP and 
Sun workstations. 

57 PCs That Set the Pace ... 20 6 

TI1e BYTE Lab tes L~ high-end 486 and 
Pentium systems to determine the best 
overall , most expandable, and lowcst
cost systems for Unix applications. 

Developing Applications 

in Perl.. .. ... ... .... . .... .. .... 23 1 

Although it was fi rs t developed for Unix 
and runs on vinually any Unix system, 
this public domain, interpreted program
ming language now also runs on a 
variety of operating systems such as 
DOS. Windows NT. and the Mac. 

NETWORKS 

Banyan Breaks Out .. .... .....40 

Banyan is branching out into the net
work services arena by porting its Enter
prise Network Services 10 other leading 
platforms. 

Justifying NT ........ .. .... . .. 14 9 

Advanced Server and SQL Server make 
Windows NT a viable choice to deli ver 
file and database services to your LA N. 

Multiprotocol Print Server .. 181 

Printer sharing on nmltiprotocol LANs 
has never been easier. The Axis NPS 
550 Ethernet print server connects as 
many as three printers directly to a LAN 
using vinual printer technology to case 
configuration and administration. 

Easier Ethernet . ... .... . ... . .18 5 

For small LANs. you can now use inex
pensive, easy-to-install phone cord 
where you once used thin Ethernet. T ut 
Systems ' Silver Streak adapter plugs 
into the AU i pon of your network 
interface card and allows full I 0-Mbps 
packet transmissions over silver satin . 
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COMPAQ AND MICROSOFT. 


THE CONNECTION THAT'S MAKING 

"PLUG AND PLAY" A REALITY. 



ust about everyone who's ever used a computer has 

Jexperienced the same thought: Wouldn't it be great 

if setting up or upgrading your machine was as easy 

as turning it on? 

The idea is called "Plug and Play." People have been 

talking about it for years. But now, an ongoing partnership 

between Compaq and Microsoft, working with other 

industry leaders, is actually making it happen. 

Plug and Play is the result of some very fresh think

ing in both hardware and software - an accomplishment 

that tapped the combined engineering expertise of both 

companies. Together, Compaq® computers and the next 

version of the Microsoft"' Windows™operating system (code

named Chicago) will deliver the long-promised benefits 

of true Plug and Play: easy setup, easy expansion and 

easy connection to peripherals. 

Which means no more configuration headaches. No 

more hidden switches, cryptic codes or mystery. 

Even today, Cmnpaq is shipping computers that will 

take full advantage of Plug and Play technology as soon 

as the forthcoming version of Windows is available. So the 

Compaq & Windows combination will quickly become 

the standard for Plug and Play computing. A welcome 

reassurance for people who buy computers. 

COMPAQ MiClosoft 0 

Q 1m Ccnnp•»(j C11mputcr Corpor.mon_ All Right,, Rc'4.'f'\·C',I. Comp.Ml H..egbtcred U.S. P.1tcnt uni Tn..dcm.U"l Offil""C". MJcn»oft u~ r~utcrnl tr;Mlcnurk 
of the Micrmoft Curpont1on \Vin~ lon:i; il .1 tn.JcmMk of the Micro!o()fl "nrpontion. 
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What About Intel? 

The King of CISC 

needs to come up 

with an ade quate 

response to the 

RISC phe nomenon 

With all the talk about the benefits of RISC micropro
cessors, you have to wonder about the King of ClSC, 
lntel. The RISC architecture has long promised lower 
cost and higher performance than the ClSC architecture. 
What CISC has going for it, though , is Inte l. Specifical
ly, the Inte l 80x86 family of CPUs has been the corner
stone of software compatibility. 

But a growing number of analysts- inc luding theed
itors of this magazine-believe that RISC is the future . 
Higher perfonnance and lower costs count for a lot in 
this industry. So does compatibility. However, what if 
software compatibility weren ' t an issue? In other words, 
what if you could buy a system with, say, either a Pentium 
or a PowerPC and be able to run any Windows applica
tions? That ' s the question you ' ll face with Windows T 
running in native code on PowerPC systems. 

Much of the compatibi lity question simply evaporates 
because W indows NT wi ll run on PowerPC systems. 
The point is, if a system can run Windows, it doesn't 
matter if it 's " Intel lnside"-especially if the RISC-based 
alternative delivers better performance. 

That's the scenario using today's paradigm. Let's look 
beyond that. Apple is shifting its entire line of computers 
to incorporate the PowerPC, and as a result , the Apple 
platforms will take on more of the PReP (PowerPC Ref
erence Platform) attributes. IBM will roll out its Power 
Personal systems later this year, and they wi ll be exten
sions of PReP, too. We are also like ly to see a good 
number of so-called clone makers roll out the ir PowerPC 
systems based on PReP later th is year. Pretty soon, the 
standard o f compatibil ity will be whether a system is 
PReP-based- not whether it run s Windows. 

That has to be troubling to Intel. After the company has 
poured buckets of money into promoting " Intel In side" as 
an assurance of compatibility, the whole compatibili ty 
premise as it has applied to Inte l may become moot. 

And it ' s not like Inte l has made a lot of loya l PC man
ufact uring fri ends over the years, e ither. In Asia, for ex
ample, makers of systems and mothe rboard s are anx
iously awaiting an opportunity to end their dependency on 
Inte l. Largely because o f Intel's very unpopular chip-al
location policy, Asian PC makers have often found com

peting difficult because they co uld not get enough Inte l 
CPU . An added slap on the face for Asian PC makers 
was Inte l's recent attempt to demand royalties on PCs 
that used Intel-compatible chips from AMD. 

Things may be a little more friendly in the U.S., but the 
situation is still not good. IBM sells an incredible num
ber of PCs, and IBM is leading the move to the PowerPC. 
Also, Apple's move to evolve it s line into a higher-per
formance arena will bolster the success of the PowerPC. 

These are fonnidab le challenges for Intel. We are on 
the verge of a mass exodus from the C ISC architecture to 
the R1SC architecture. Motorola made the move by get
ting on the RISC bandwagon with IBM and Apple as 
part of the PowerPC Consortium. Traditional workstation 
CPU makers made the commitment to RISC long ago 
with Alpha, Mips, and SPARC. That leaves Jnte l and 
compatible makers Cyrix and AMD as the remain ing 
CISC players. Of those three, shifting gears into RISC 
will probably be easier for Cyrix and AMD because they 
have proven themselves to be exce llent niche player in 
the CPU market. 

For Intel , on the other hand, it ' s a different story. Inte l 
ha based its CPU business on all the compatibility bag
gage it has accumulated over the last decade or so. That 
wasn't the wrong thing to do; we demanded compatibil
ity, and Intel, with the he lp of Microsoft , supplied it. But 
that was then , and thi s is now: The compatibi lity bag
gage just weighs too much. To get the performance gains 
we need in computing, we have to shed some of th at 
chip-leve l compatibility. Let the operating systems ' mi
crokemcl take over some of that burden, and let the CPUs 
run faster. 

Tiiat means that Intel has to find a way out of its 80x86 
debacle. Sure, mi l.l ions of 80x86 and Pentium systems will 
still be sold, but more and more of the market-m1d even
tually, nearly all of it-will move to RISC. So far, Inte l 
hasn' t given any real hints as to what its response will be. 
The P54C- and , based on sketchy preliminary reports , 
the PG-are not an adequate response to the RISC phe
nomenon. Unless Inte l mount · a more meaningful re
sponse, the King of CISC mi ght become nothing more 
than king of the hi ll after all the other players move lo an
other hi ll . • 

IJEN 'I. A U. EN. EDITOR IN CliiEF 
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Microsoft" Wmdows'" for 

Workgroups 3.11 is fast. Very fast. 

In fact it might be more appro

priate to call it Microsoft Wmdows 

GTI. Because, for local disk ac

cess, its now up ro 150% faster than 

Wmdows 3.1 operating system. 

This added speed, powered by 32

bit technology from our "Chicago" 

project, means applications can be 

loaded at twice the speed. Ir also 

makes searching for files and load

ing Wmdows up to 100% faster: 

You'll be happy to hear that this 

new version ofWmdows can be 

used by everyone, whether you're 

stand-alone, networked, or dialing 

into your office from the road. 

Wmdows for Workgroups just in

stalls what you need and you're 

off to the races. 

Packed with new features Like 

Microsoft At Work'" fax technol

ogy and super-fast networking that 

works with Novell" NetWare~ 

Wmdows NT"and other standards, 

Wmdows for Workgroups 3.11 is an 

essen rial upgrade for any Wmdows 

3.1 user. Bur theres only one way 

to experience this speed and power. 

Drive it. 
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Using a mixed bag of 	 tO 3x faster. And our new code 
. ~~:~· · ------ -

UNIX" development rools 	 optimizers boost run-rime exeSUNPRO lf!ORKSHOPFOR C++
raises a few questions. cution performance 10-15% . 

Are the rools compatible? ..... Making their first appear
=c 

~Do you have everything you t; 	 ance right here on this page are ~ l ... -~ 
:0::: 	 <:::::need t0 complete the job? ·- ~ 3 ~ ~ our new SPARCworks/iMPacr 

~ ~"' 	 ' "" -~ i ,5 i! "' ~ii 
Will you ge t home before 	 2E ~I G~ rools . They're the ultimate for ~= 	 ::d ~~ 	 ::=: •:0:;;::1 ~ .,.,~M_ ~I <;:; ~e :..: . dawn ? Is there a bette r way:> harnessing the power of your 

Definitely. multi-processing hardware and 

Introducing SunPro feature a thread-aware debug.-L .-L J_,

WorkShop'." For the first 	 SPARCWorn: SPARCompller SPARCworts/ ger and automatic parallelizing

Proven tools Ct+: Our new, TeamWare: 
rime, our best and brig htest 	 lor building native Ct+ com· Graphical code FORTRAN compiler:

better appllta· plier supports managemenl lor 
lions, laster. lalesl language group projecti.rools for FORTRAN, C, 	 And finally SPARCworks/ standards. 

or C ++ development 	 Team Ware code management 
SPARCworlcs/ SPAR Complier

SPARCworks~· SPARCworks/ IMPact: Power C: Industry rools let you easily distribute 
lul tools lor leading CIan· 

iMPac t , SPARCompi ler," and multlthreaded guage system and coordinate group projects,
development. lor last, robust 

SPARCworks/Team Ware applications. so everyone on your team can 

are now rogerher in one box- work well with everyone else. 

ed suite. All the core t0ols you need for faster, Sun Pro WorkShop also features our new 

smoother, easier Solari s" development. Tool Talk'" interfaces that extend our core devel

Each product has been carefully designed to opment tools so you can even add other tools 

work hand in hand with the others. to the mix . 

Yet they're a ll s t rong enough There's s imply nothing like our SunPro 

tO stand on the ir own. W orkShop for C, C ++ , and FORTRAN. And 

First, our new SPARCworks SunPro's the only company that could bring it 
l'uu'I/ sm:~ so m11rh development rools feature graph- to you . And at just $2995 for the C ++version, it's 
Jimr, you ( t111 Jtmd tbt 
roffae 11wrhiur on" ical source and class browsers , a an unbelievable value. 11111rh-dt.retu d vr1ratio11. 

performance analyzer, a make fi le browser, and a So let us put our money where your mouse is. 

file merge uciliry. Cal l l-800- 2SUNPRO and 

These rools also include our rather incredi we'll send you either a video 

ble, we're-nor-kidding-when-we-call-it advanced demonstration or our 

Debugger, with enoug h bells and whisdes to fill 30-clay Try and Buy CD 

up another ad. Like Runtime Error Checking t0 for evaluation . Ask about 

catch problems before they become problems, our Tracie-up Program . 

and Fix and Continue so you can make sou rce After all, why piece rogerher development 

code changes on the fly. Ir's called a debugger, tools when you can get them all in one box. 

bur it acts like an exterminator. With the SunPro WorkShop. 

We've beefed up our compilers, too. 


Our new SPARCompiler C and FORTRAN 
 (~SunProlanguage systems compile source files 30-40 % 
ASun Microsystems. Inc. Business

fas ter. Our new SPARCompiler C++ compiles up 
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Add Pen Computing To Your 

Desktop For Only~$199 * 


HANDWRITER 
FOR WINDOWS: 
WHATYOUVE 
ALWAY.S WANTED 

lc's here: maximumsynergy 

berween your brain and your PC. We're 

proud co incroduce Handwricer" for 

Windows, theall-in·one input device for 

entering graphics, text and commands. 

Poinc, wriceand drawas simplyas wich 

pen and paper. !e's compacible wich your 

favo riteWindows applications and sim

ple co insrall. 

Shown above is ha111/zurittm annotation 
to aspreadsheet. Earh memberofa 
workgronp makes tl1tir a1111ota1iom in 
11niq11ely colored ink. Apen is s11ch aper
fect complement to yonr keyboard,.you 'I/ 
probably 11e11er me 11 mome again - in 
yo11r whole lift. 

ULTl1vfATE 
SECURITY: YOUR 
SIGNATURE 

Whyrry co rememberall chose 

di fferem passwords- and changi ng 

themperiodically- when Handwri tcr 

comes with signature-verificationsecuri 

ty builc into a screensaver?People may 

tiy co rrace your signamre, bucit's virtu

ally impossible for chemco duplicace the 

suokedynamics youused co wri te ic. 

Signacu re secu rityalone is rc.ison enough 

fo r mosc MISdcpartmcms tocompk· 

menr all keyboardswich Handwriccr for 

Windows. 

ULTIMATE 
GRAPHICS 
.ANNOTATION 

~ erpiece with a ballSiscine Chapel masc~lllll~!~l~ANDM;m,~~ 


GET THE 
RECOGNITION 
You DESERVE 

COMPANIES OFFERINGCIC 
RECOGNmONTECHNOLOGY: 

NEC 
Dauphin 
Apple/Japan 

ISomsu119 
Fuptsu Seiko Epsqn 
IBM Syml]ol.Tech. 
MfcroSlote TosHibo .. 
NCR/AT&T and others 

' ' {Ht111dwrita]accepts hr1111tr11 
hr111dwri1i11g in a Wfl)' that nl/IJ circles 

around Newto11, Zoomer or EO. ' ' 
James Coates, CH1c11co TRlllUNE 

THE ULTl1vfATE 
EDITING TOOL 

Sure, you cypc vny fas c. Bue you 

spend at lease 80%of your document 

crcacion cimeedicing. Imagine highlight 

ing, moving ccxc, changing words here 

and chcre, spcllchecking, pointingand 

leaning IYJCk inyour most comfortable, 

crcacive pos icion!This iswhy pen com

puting has been so incercsring co so 

manypeople for so long. It's the 11a111ral 

way to interface wich your computer. 

And icdoesn't hurt. 

THE ULTIMATE 
PHYSICAL 
THERAPIST 

Ti red of hurting, sit 

ting in a rigid, cramped 

posit ion using chc mouse? 

Arc you rea llygcccing 

paid enough to suffo? 

OSHArepons 1ha162% of all work

rclaced illness is RSI, or Repecitive Scress 

Ill ness.The recommended physical chcr

apy for wrist and cendon pro blems is 

makinga fi st. Kind oflike you'd do 

holdingapen. l-l.111d11 ri1 rr for Window; 

is a1wr hdchy .:omplcmcnt Ill )'OUT 

co mp111cr kcrhn.ml. 

peen hammer. Whyconstrain 

your own creativity wich a 

drawor trace with case 

and works perfectly 

with your graphics 

software. 

Handwrlre1~® 

INCLUDES: 

Handwriter Recognicion System 

software, Microsoft Pen Excensio.cis fo r 

Windows, ascreen saver wich Signature 

Verification, Crossword puzzles and a 

waycoget more, ulrra-d1in /ult ra-ligln 

cabkt that plugs into your serial port, 

and acordless electronicpen. 

5ATISFAO ION OR YOUR 
MONEY BACK, 


So ORDER TODAY! 


*$199'~11 
Handwr!t

1

e1~® 
THE CR E A TI VI T Y TOO L 

Call 800-888-9242e...'t 5031 
415-802-7888 fromoutside the U.S. 

Or r-1\X 415-802-7777 

'~ Uinununimion l111elligcncc Uirporacion
CIC, 1\ NASDAQ N. M. listed company 

©1994 by CIC. Handwri1cr and Handwritcr Recognition System are 1radematks ot Communication lnlelllgcnc:o Cor~rntron . All olhcr trademarks Jcknov.1cdgcd. ' The $ 199 (US) olfer is valid only in !he U.S and Canada. Return 
pcwilege 1s 30 days provided the procluct is m resalable condition. For pricing in!orma11on outsido tho U.S. and Canada. call 415-802·78BB. TABA 

http:kcrhn.ml


Give your power-hungry soft 

The OverDrive•M processor. 


The single-chip upgrade that maxi

mizes your PC's perfonnance. 


Want to see a 
spectacular per
fonnance? Then 
add an Intel486 'M 
DX2 OverDrive 

• 1-·or Eu ru1}('a11 l1111u lrlt""I. r11 ll +·U COi 71J.\ -IJ llS~. a nd 1&!<ik fur lnfo1mrk IOIJ?, 

processor to your lntel486 SX or DX 
CPU-based system. And watch all 
your power-hungry software take off. 

The OverDrive processor 
improves the perfonnance of all your 
applications. So you can fly through 
your overwhelming workload with 
the greatest of ease. 

How does the Intel486 DX2 
OverDrive processor do it? Using Intel's 
innovative DX2 "speed doubling" 
technology, it run internally at twice 
the speed of the rest of your system. 
So if you had a 33 MHz SX or DX 
Intel processor, you would now have 
a 66 MHz DX2 Intel processor. 

0 l1J1U Intel Corpon11ion. 1\u tnCA I) " 11rcg1s1crcd 11111.lt'-m:tr\. nf 1\ u1<,xkM.. 1\ldu!it cind Pi1gcM11l.cr cite 1c~ i , 1cml uadrmiu ki 11f Al,h" oqwa1i on. l'ar:\tlox i 
11 rcgl\lcr·ci.1 1rntk11111 1l or Borl:md l111 cm1u1onal. Inc. Curc lDR1\ W' j , 11 li::ulcmm l of Corel C'orpon!lun . \V(lu l fut Wlmlnw~ h n 11 11tkm11rL of Mlcrmofl Corpor.:ition. 

http:Pi1gcM11l.cr


Software Performance Increase 
AutoCA0° 

50% 

54% 

54% 

57% 
Coro!ORAWI • --====-.... 69% 
Excol 

72% 

To install the lntel486 DX2 
OverDrive processor, you can either 
plug it into the OverDrive socket or 
swap it with your original micro
processor, depending on your system 
design. 

To get a better idea of how the 
OverOrive processor boo ts perfor-

Circle 95 on Inquiry Card. 

ware up to70% more ka-boom. 

mance of your software, call 
1-800-354-3 112, Ext. 5719;1' for a free 
demo disk. It could be the greatest 
show on earth. 

intel® 



Compression Woes 

Having just read " How Safe Is Data Com
pression?" (February), I feel somewhat 
validated in my concerns. I have used all 
but the latest releases of Slack
er and both DOS re leases of 
DoubleSpace, and I have suf
fered catastrophic data loss wi th 
all of them-on five different 
computer systems. 

I, too, had long assumed, as 
author Tom R. Hal01ill claim , 
that "the real problem isn' t data 
compression, though: it 's how 
well the technology is imple
mented in the operat ing envi
ronment." Accordingly, I have always 
striven to limit the number of software 
vendors I've bought products from and al
way paid the premium for brand-name, 
U.S.-made hardware. Yet I continue to 
suffer catastrophic data lo s. The common 
factors among all my difficulties have been 
the use of compression and the MS-DOS 
operating system . 

My experiences with compre sion are 
wide and varied. Yet I am far from being 
an expert in the field . How could I hope to 
become one when even the technical-sup
port staffs and engineering personnel are 
stumped? 

Gregory D. Miller 
Stanford. 0\ 

Managing the Mac SCSI System 

I work in the ROM/OS group at Apple 
Computer and am coauthor of the SCSI 
Manager 4.3. I recently read Tom Thomp
son's review of the Mac Quadra 840AV in 
BYTE (" New Mac Blazes Technology 
Trails," January) and noticed what l be
lieve are a few inaccuracies regarding t:he 
SCSI Manager. 

File system 1/0 on an 840A V is slower 
than on previous Macs, but not because 
of the SCSI Manager; rather. thi s is clue 
to a bug in the file system. Future revi
sions of the System software will fi x this 
problem. 

Second , the Mac OS does take advan
tage of asynchronous 1/0. True, the file 
system is not multithreaded, which would 
help in disk-to-disk copies, but it is asyn
chronous. The big problem is th at most 
applications don "t use asynchronous 1/0 
because hard di sks aren '1 asynchronous. 
If app lications writers started using the 
time that they get back from the 01;erat

.:LS UYTE /\PRI L 1994 

ing . ystem to do screen updates, decom
pression. and so forth , they cou ld realize a 
big performance win. 

Clinton Bauder 
Apple Computer 

Cupertino. CA 

I .wand corrected. Thanks.for 
poi111ing ow that the real 
problem lies with a bug and 
1101 the SCSI Manager itself 
It will be interesting to see if 
developers take advantage of 
the asynchronous calls. 

- Tom Thompson 

Much Ado About Richard Ill 

Doesn' t anyone in your editorial offices 
have an education in something other than 
computer science? Not to be personal or 
in ulting. but I cannot imagine a literate 
adult publishing the specious, babbling 
nonsense written in your January Com
mentary on Richard Ill. Really, folk s, the 
trit e, pompous compari son of Shake
spea re ' s second most complex character 
to your average hardware, software, or net
work guru is beyond comprehension and 
trying of patience. 

Richard Shorr 
Paris. France 

The members ofour editorial staffhave 
diverse educatio11a/ backgrounds, with 
deg rees in electrical e11gi11eering, 
physics, mathematics. geology. journal
ism, architecture, English, 
and so 011. As a ma/fer of 
fa ct. one of 11s s tudied 
Shakespeare iniensively for 
three years an.d thus, if 
1101hi11g else. ivas able to 
1vrite the headline that ap
pears above your letter. 

- Eds. 

I read with great interest the 
January Commentary writ 
ten by Thornton A. May comparing an 
MIS direc1or with Shakespeare's Richard 
Ill. While the subtitle of the artic le did not 
differentiate between a dramatic charac
ter and a his1orical one. May was carefu l to 
make note of the fact that it was indeed 
Shakespeare 's fict ional character, and not 
the actual king. that he was writing about. 
May is to be congratulated for making this 
distincti on. 

Far from being the bloodthirsty tyran1 of 

the play, Richard III was in fact an en
lightened monarch and was responsible 
for a great dea l of farseeing leg islation. 
The subsequent blackening of his reputa
tion by the Tudor dynasty that followed 
him was due 10 the fac t that Hen ry VII had 
to justify an ex tremely slim claim to the 
throne. 

Margaret Gurowi tz 
Richard Ill Sociely 

New Orleam. LA 

Cover to Cover 

I want to compliment everyone at your 
organization for producing such an out
standing periodical. Over the past week I 
have perused four different magazines that 
devote their coverage to PCs. BYTE was 
the only one that I read cover to cover. In 
fac t, f am now rereading several of the 
pieces in the January issue dea ling wi th 
advanced operating systems and CPU ar
chitecture. I was impressed with the depth 
and detail of the e art icles. Keep up the 
good work. 

C. L. Morrison 
Panama City. FL 

Fixes 

In "Best of Comdex Awards" (February 
News&Yiews), we did not mention that 
VRex and its µPol technology , a finalist 
in the Most Significant Technology cate
gory, also won the Best Rookie award. We 

apologize for the omission . 

Mathematica (Lakeland, FL), the 
company whose product was a 
finalist in the Best Multimedia 
Software category in BYTE 's 
Best of Comdex awards, was at 
press time waiting to emerge 
from Chapter 7 bankruptcy pro
ceedings. The Windows-based 
CD-ROM premastering and mas
1ering program for CD-ROM re

corders that was formerly publ ished by 
Mathemmica is now being sold by Amer
ican ln foscience ((800) 382-3766 or (5 12) 
440- 1132) as CD Producer. at a price of 
$ 1995. • 

We want to hear from you. Address cnrrespn11 
dence to Leuers Editor, BYTE, One Phoenix 
Mill Lane. Peterbarough. NH 03458; send 8 /X 
mail clo "etliwrs"; orsend lmem et Mail tolet
ters@bytepb.byre.co111. Leuers may be edited. 
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Backs up 300 MB as fa t as 30 minute 
~ 

"-'![iilii~~;;-~ • 

-~ • lncludes software, data canridge and more 
• Optional Cheyenne· ARCserve· for PowerDAT' 

PowerTape Series 2400 
• Quaner Inch Camidge (QIC) compatible 
• 2 Gigab)1e native/4 GB compre ·eel capacity 
• Up to 18 MB/minute backup speed 
• Includes software and more 
• Optional Cheyenne· ARCserve· for PowerTape· 

At the workgroup network 
PowerTape Series 1100 
• QIC compatible 
• 525 MB native/ 1.05 GB compressed capacity 
• Up to 12 MB/minute backup speed 
• Includes software and more 

Jumbo 500 AVAILABLE EARLY 1994 
• QIC compatible 
• 255 MB narive/500 MB comprcs.sed capacity 

______. • Up to 9.3 MB/minute backup speed 

• Includes software, minicartridge and more 

At the corporate network 

..... 
i~~~~~~1: 

Backup the Data 

Where it's at. 


PowerTape Serles 4000 
• QIC compaiible 
~ 2 Gigab)~e native/4 GB comprcs ed capacity 
• Up to 18 IB/minute backup peed 
• Includes software, data canridgc and more 
• Optional Cheyenne· ARCsen-e· for PowerTape· 

PowerDAT Serles 6000 
• Digital Data Storage (DD ) technology 
• 2 Gigab}~e native/4 GB comprcs cd capacity 

At the workstation 
Jumbo 250 

_____... 

• QIC compatible 
• 125 MB naiivc/250 MB compressed capacity 
• Up 10 9.3 MB/minute backup speed 
• Include ·oftware and more 

Jumbo 120 

------

• QIC .compatible 
• 60 MB native/ I 20 Mll compressed capacity 
• Up 10 4.7 ~Ill/minute backup peed 
• Includes software and more 

On the move 
Jumbo Trakker 250 
• Parallel pon interface 
• QIC compatible 
• 125 MB natil'e/ 2"0 ~IB compre eel capacity 
• Up ro MB/minute backup speed 
• Includes soft\\'are and more 

Jumbo Trakker 120 
• Parallel port interface 
• QJC compatible 
• 60 MB natii·e/ 120 IB compre eel capacity 
• Up 10 -l ~IB/minu1e backup peed 
• Includes software and more 

Optional Accessories 
• Colorado' l3r.111d tapes 
• Colorado Backup for Windows software 
• Suppon for UNTX', OS/2' and Windows 1rr· 
• Comrollers to optimize backups 
• Compatibility ki1s 

IJ\JTE 
l:l•lil;l~l#l••~
!ll>i'l;!l>"lll:to!!ll!I 
J.\7Z,:1;11EDITORS' FINALIST 

CHOICE 

Call for more information and FREE literature 

1·800-451·0897 

F.xtension 800 

Circ le 72 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 73). 
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Choosing aTrue 

Color Accelerator 


It is no longer necessary to give up 
perfonnance or high resolution to have 
rich photographic colors. Some valuable 
information to help you select a true color 
accelerator follows: 

Performance = 64+24 
True color (referred to as 24-bit, or 

16.7M colors) requires a graphics board to 
process three to four times more informa
tion than it would for 256 colors. Fast 64-bit 
graphics chips with complete hardware
assist functions for 24-bit acceleration are 
best suited for fast true color use. Some 
accelerators offer only 32-bit graphics 
engines or limited 24-bit color drawing func
tions. When comparing graphics perfor
mance, be sure to ask your vendor for 
results in true color mode, not just in 256
color mode. 

Don't Reboot Windows 
Conventional 2MB graphics cards force 

you to choose between high resolution 
graphics at 1280xl024 with only 256 colors 
or true color with only800x600 resolution. 
Since you can't have high resolution mode 
for detailed text work and true color mode 
for rich photographic colors at the same 
time, you have to compromise. 

To switch modes, conventional boards 
require you to leave the application and 
then restart Windows. This process is incon
venient and time consuming. Look for fea
tures like ATI's WinSwitch, which allows 
you to quickly and conveniently toggle 
between high resolution mode and true 
color mode using a simple keystroke with
out closing your applications 
or leaving Windows. 

VRAM Really Matters 
Only VRAM memory guarantees stable 

perfonnance in true color modes because of 
their dual port design. Most DRAM acceler
ators may look fast in 256-color mode, but 
will offer only a fraction of the performance 
of VRAM accelerators in true color mode. 
Avoid DRAM memory for serious true color 
work. 

Watch for new helpful infonnation...... 

GRAPHICS AND MULTIMEDIA ACCELERATOR• GRAP 


r;,-= · There's millions of them, 16.7 million colors, VRAM ensures con
..- :• ·l -'.1 and they're moving fast to sistent performance across all display 
.• "•:. ', '{J infest every PC •••• , • , • , • d modes. And unlike a lot ofb, 

· • • • ,with deadly preci- other accelerators, theti 

sion and terrifying • 1 GRAPHICS PRO TURBO 

s~eed. '!be hordes of , ~ 11 ~ is frantically fast not just in 
killer pIXels from ATis 

4 
Windows, but in DOS and"T.CHHO.__,.. ,Ho. 

GRAPHICS PRO TURBO other environments as well. 

will turn your PC into an 

amazing hiv~ of graplll~ •• True Killer Color 

activity. • • ~ • • ~ - All's new strain of 


pixels is not only fast, 
64-Bit Stiriger • it's vibrantly colored 


Stirred up by our 64-bit as well. GRAPHICS 

mach64 accelerator chip, the 
 PRO TURBO gives you 

GRAPHICS 


~ 
accelerated 24-bit true color that never 

PRO TURBO stops work-
sends your ing, even at 
applications resolutions 
swarming as high as 
across the 1280x1024. 
screen at fan In fact, it 
tastic velocities runs in 
-over 100 16.7 millionGRAPHICS PRO TURBOmillion Winmarks*. colors as fast asoutperforms other accelerators.
Work faster not harder, other cards do in 
even in demanding high resolution, just 256. Our exclusive software keeps 
true color applications. all that color under 

control. Color 

GRAPHICS PRO TURBO is 
 calibration software 

the ideal card for today's hot PC 
 provides a perfect 

architectures. With up to 4MB of match for graphic 

memory for 1280x1024 graphics in arts applications. Plus 


Ad l'ertiscmcnt 



ND MULTIMEDIA ACCELERATOR• GRAPHICS AND MULTIMEDIA ACCELERATOR 


,..~t)ntroducing the 
..;GRAPHICS PRO~ 

our unique WinSwitch feature lets 
you change color and resolution 

modes to suit your applica
tion require

ments, 
quickly and 

• 
t>j 
\(} conveniently ... 

without restarting 
Wmdows. 

Wilder Windows 
Windows users, 
get your screens 
up: GRAPHICS 

=·-..,·----:..... ":'.::..-=........ 	

picture ... no colorPRO TURBO is going 
bleeding or blurryto give you a real buzz. 
images. And A11's solidWith acres of virtual 
support, with regulardesktop and a complete 
no-bug software updates,control panel, plus flick
will keep your systemer-free graphics at up to 
humming. So don't bee100 Hz refresh, the 

GRAPHICS PRO 
TJJRBO is absolutely the 
• · : fastest, most convef·· ·. ···: nient card 

" ./ for Windows. 

Vicious Video 
As an added bonus, the GRAPHICS 
PRO TURBO is ready to make 

motion video fly. With 
accelerated image scal
ing and enhanced pixel 
smoothing, it displays 
motion video with no 
additional multimedia 
hardware. 

True Color +High Resolution Bee The Best 
WinSwitc/J c/Ja.ngcs color and Our high quality designresolution...without leaving Windows 

Desktop settings ensures a perfectly clear 

Color allibration stung by lesser graphics.
Easy control ofdesktop Get the GRAPHICS

setti.ngs and color calibration 
PRO TURBO. It's awith FlexDesk panel. 
honey of a card. 

COMPLETE PERFORMANCE DATA 
(Larger numbers are better) 

GRAPHICS PRO TURBO 
outpeifonns other accelerators. 

GRAPHICS PRO TURBO 
• 	 2MB (upgradeable) or 4MB VRAM 

memory 
• 	 ISA, VESA and PCI Local Bus 

versions 
• 	 Dynamic monitor control and 

adjustment 
• 	 Drivers for ...... 

OS/2, CAD, DOS I :, ... 1J-.iL.>"-

and more 
 ._.-.. ·~ 
• 	 Energy efficient, 

Green PC support 
• 	 5yr. warranty 
• 	 Priced** at 

$599(2MB) Ih~~~,,J,
and $899 (4MB) .... 	 ·, . •-)1>$. !,;: ·; 

33 Commerce Valley Drive East 
Thornhill Ontario Canada L3T 7N6 
Telephone: (905) 882-2600 ext. 4444

• Facsimile: (905) 882-2620 
CompuServe: GO ATITECH

Perfecting the PC 76004,3656 

•All performance tests done on a Pentium66MHz, 16MB RAM, 256K cache, 200MB HO at 60Hz, using 2MB versions of PCI graphics cards. t Winbench3.11 at 1024x768 resolution in 256 colors 
t t VGA performance te sted using PCB ench 7.01 (video harmonic) ttt Motion Video performance measured under Windows using 65K colors. Test clip recorded at 320x240 at 30 fpsusing lndeo codec. 

©Copyright ATI Technologi es Inc., 1994. ATI, mach64, GRAPHICS PRO TURBO, and WinSwitch are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of ATI Technologies Inc. All other company and/or product names 
are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of their respective manufacturers. Features and specifications arc subject to change without notice. Product may not be available exactly as described or 
shown. ••suggested U.S. retail prices, dealers may sell for less. 

Advertisement 

Circle 68 on Inquiry Card. 
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PROCESSORS 

Intel Pushes the 

80x86 Envelope 

In terms of sheer processing power, Intel is behind the RISC curve. Its next-generation 

Pentium, the PG, may only keep the gap from widening even further. But for Intel, 

that may be enough. 

tween the fastest 486 and the 
s lowes t Pentium . Says Lew 
Paceley, marketing director for 
the P6 line at Intel, "We just 
keep driving our engine harder 
and harder." 

Intel says its next-generation 
80x86 processor, code-named 
P6 and slated to start appear
ing in late 1995, will deli ver 
roughly 300 MIPS, co mpared 
to the approximately 100 MIPS 
that you get from a 60-MH z 
Pe ntium today. Such an ac
compli shment-if Inte l can 
meet that goal within that time 
frame-means the company 
will have reduced the amount 
of time between the introduc
tion of its successive next-gen
erati on microprocessors by BY DAVE ANDREWS 
about a year. A late-1995 roll
out of the P6 will represent an 
elapsed time of only 33 monthsO n April 1, Intel will reduce the price of its 66- Intel's other recent proces after the first Pentium was an
nounced in March 1993 ; 44 MHz Pentium chip from $871 to $750 each in quan- sor introductions include the 

DX4/l 00, a 486 processor that months passed between the in
ti ties of 1000, company officials say. Given that operates at 100 MHz internally troduction of the first 486 and 
chip 's optimized SPECint92 rating of 67.4, that and is about 50 percent fas ter the debut of the Pentium. 

But by late 1995, Motorola means a system vendor will pay about $11.12 per than a 486DX2/66, neatlyfill
ing a gap be

SPECint92 for a 66-MHz Pentium at the new nmp~;~~~!"~~.,.~~~:~-~.,
price. By comparison, Sun Microsystems ' ~ ~EV·S(over300l 

MicroSparc II processor running at 70 MHz _PE~"tnt92 Pro,iections for Enterprise Workstation CPUs 
delivers a 54-SPECint92 rating at a volume 5 J 

price of $400 each, or about $7.40 per SPEC
int92. And the PowerPC 601 chip, running at 
66 MHz, delivers a rating of 60 SPECint92, for 
about $6.45 per SPECint92-roughly half the 
cost of the 66-MHz Pentium. 

Industry experts and analysts agree: In the 
N 

~ 150 

hl 
ll.microprocessor war, Intel has lost the price/per
Cf) 

formance battle to RISC. Intel 's response? It 's 100 

getting more aggressive on pricing and is ac
celerating the introduction of new processors. 
It was expected to introduce in March 90- and 
100-MHz versions of a new 0.6-micron, 3.3 Projections are based on interviews with company officials and industry analysts. In 
V Pentium family, code-named the P54C, that an addition to the cost of the microprocessor, other factors influencing overall cost of a 

system include level of processor integratlo1, operating-system RAM requirements,
alysts expect will offer a 30 percent to 50 percent chip die size, availability of low-cost peripherals, and application prices. Because 

many enterprise applications will rely more on integer than floating-point performance boost over today 's Pentium. performance, processor SPECfp92 ratings are not shown. 
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---

and IB M expect to be deep into tiona l Data es timates that 
volume production on the Pow over 36 milli on PCs were 
erPC 620, which Motorola says so ld world wide in 1993, Enterprise-ComputingApplication Forecasts 
will deliver four times the per versu about I million work

4500
fo rmance of today's PowerPC stat ions. 
60 1. Sun expects to deliver by But fast execution of 16 4000 • 1994the end of 1995 its next-gener bit Windows applications 
a tion MicroSparc Ill proces is not the chief objective 3500 • 1998 

"Fsor. which will achi eve a ra t of these new RISC PCs. .g., 3000ing of 150 SPECint92. Other Companies such as DEC, 
0 --- 

companies, incl udi ng Hewlett  HP , and IB M , toge th er 2500~ 
Packard, DEC. Mips, and their with thei r system partners, e 
pa rtn e rs, are p us h ing their are develop ing low-cost ~ 2000..
..
RISC archi tec tures up the per RI SC-based PCs for a c:"' 
fo rmance curve as well (see the new emerging market of ..~ a: 
chart , be low left). low-cost enterprise work

1000 
"Even though the P6 looks stat io n . T he enterprise 

impressive, it ' s st ill goi ng to workstation arena should 500 
be well behind the perfo rmance see the most i nt e n e 
of th e Po werPC and o th e r co m pe ti tio n betwee n 0 

RIS C c hips," notes Linley RISC and CISC. 
Gwennap, editor in chief of the Enterpri se wo rks ta
Microprocessor Report (Se tions integrate high-per
bastopo l, C A) . "The rul e of fo rma nce C P Us w ith Document publishing include . 

!locumenrs. : s producing in·house brochures layolds andthumb is th at RISC is ei ther 32-bit operating systems • • camera·ready 
Custc;>mer service/database lnclud . 

!ransacllon Pfoc.essin~. es cred1f·card Inquiry, e~e~ullve Information; aod on-line 


twi ce the performance at the such as Uni x, Windows 
same [chip] price as J'nte l, or NT, and OS/2 and run 

Application developm:enl includes CASEthe same performance at half applications that man Fi and ln·house development tools 
1nanclal Includes accounting mod 1. ·the price." G wennap also says age processes that di · • e 111g. and lorecas!lng 

Multimedia includes authoring, !raining and videoco f . . that Lntel is in vestigati ng mu l rectly affect a compa • n erenc111g
Qocumenr management Includes the S1 . 

other documents. orage, query, and sending of proposals, reports, and 


tichip- module packages fo r the ny' bottom line. These 
P6 that can inc rease pe r fo r applicalions, according 
mance and reduce foo tprint but 

to Frost & Sulli va n, a ===-~~~-~--:----::--:-~------------_J
woul d also be much more ex Mo untain Vit:w, Ca li forn ia- Databaseswillbeakeyapplicationfor 
pen ive than stand-alone CPUs. based market-re earch fi rm, enterprise worilstatlons as companies tum to these programs to manage their high-

Pure processi ng power i not include customer information volume, real-time dala·entl)I and update needs, according to market·resean:h firm 
Frost & Sullivan. Database applications do not generally require excellent floating-

the onl y way to measure the system , cl ient/server dacabas- point performance, unllke complex financlal·modellng and 3-D graphics applications. 
s trength of a part icul ar com es, prod uction, and R&D pro
puti ng platfo rm, however. Plat gra ms. nexa, KS) are banking their fu fe r perfo rmance that's better 
fom1s are also measu red by the "T he enterprise desktop is a ture o n develo ping low-cost, than llhat of] a two-processor 
breadth of avai lable applica marke t that is pri marily busi high-perfom1ance, RJSC-ba ed Pentium," Peterson says. 
tions that are written by ISVs ness-operations-oriented," says Wi ndows NT PCs for compa T he degree to which Intel 
(i nde pe nde nt softwa re ven  Andrew Allison. consultant and nies that are dow nsizi ng their can convince customers to pur
dors) . The 80 x86 architecture, edi tor of Inside 1he New Com business operati o ns . Fo r ex chase Pentium-based enterprise 
unlike RISC, runs tho usands puler /11dus1ry (Carme l, CA), a mple, Des ks ta t io n is now workstations that offer RISC
of DOS and W indows applica a newsletter that foc uses on thi s shipping its v4600, a low-cost like perfo rm ance de pends in 
tio ns at native speeds without new breed of PC. " It's far from works tation based on IDT ' s large pa rt o n Mic roso ft and 
havi ng to resort to slower soft clear that Intel has any software R4400-compatible R4600 pro how we ll Chicago , th e nex t 
ware-emulation solutions such advantage in that market." cessor running at I 00 MHz in generation o f Windows, suc
as Wabi or Insigni a Solutions' By their very nature, enter ternally. ft comes with 16 MB ceeds in integrating 16-bit DOS 
SoftWindows. "The PowerPC pri se-critical applications have of RAM and a 240-MB hard and Windows in a 32-bit mul 
and other RIS C g uys need to to run o n o perating sys tems dri ve and costs $2995. titasking operating system that 
work o n the software prob that offer the stabili ty and faul t Do n Peterson, Deskstation runs well on 8-MB-RAM PCs. 
le m," Gwennap says. to lerance that are not avai lable pres ident , says that over the If businesses decide lhat Chica

Until more ISVs int roduce in today's frag ile DOS-based nex t two yea rs the company go doesn' t offer a compelling 
32-bit applications that run na e nv iro nm e nt. Int e l 's overa ll will deliver a range of systems enoug h platfo rm to run the ir 

ti ve on a given RISC platform, system-price advantage is erod des igned to sati sfy the needs applications, they will closely 

Inte l will have a strong argu ing as well: This year, you can of customers us ing everything exa m ine th e new breed of 


. ment to stay with it 80x86 ar expect to see a wave of high from desktops to data cente rs; RISC PCs, which wi ll have the 

c hitecture. If you are looking performance desktop RISC by the e nd of th e year, the horsepower to run the next gen

for full compatibil ity and the wo rk s ta ti o ns se llin g in th e company plans to offer multi  e rat io n of sophi s ti cated, lay 

fas test possible execution of to $3000- to-$4000 range (e.g. , processor systems that will nm ered 32-bit operating systems, 

day's Windows appli cati ons, HP' s Series 700 sys te ms, demanding database applica suc h as Windows NT a nd 

the 80x86 architec w re i for which ·tart a t $3995). ti ons. "W e be li eve we' ll be CPU-hungry videoconferenc

you. Indeed, the Framingham, Stm1- up companies such as able to deploy low-end server ing, database, and 3-D graphi

Massachusetts-based Intema- Desk tali on Technology (Le- for under $ I 0,000 that wi ll o f- ca l applications . 
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News&Views 

OPERATING SYSTEMS 

Apple Opens the Mac OS 

A fte r yea rs of carefull y 
guarding its Maci ntosh sy te rn 
software, Apple (Cupertino , 
CA) is taking steps to spread 
the Mac OS to several different 
platforms, inc ludi ng the un 
precedented step of licensing 
System 7 to third-party clone 
makers. However, there wi ll 
probably be a few strings at 
tached, and Apple is still work
ing out the detai ls. 

One catch is that Sys tem 7 
wi ll be li censed onl y for sys
tems and devices that are based 
o n the PowerPC. Another is 
Lhat Apple is unl ike ly to sanc
ti on Mac c lones that compete 
head-to-head against genuine 
Macs in Apple dealer channels. 
Instead , Apple suggests, clone 
maker. wi ll be encouraged to 
explore new global and vertical 
market s th at aren ' t cen tra l to 
Apple's hardware business. 

This is si mil ar to Apple 's 
strategy for licensing Newton 
technology. Although Newton 
partne r Sharp (Japan) sell s a 
hand-held PDA (personal dig
it a l assis tan t) th a t 's a l mos t 
identical to the Apple Mes
sagePad, other Newton licens

ees are working on a varie ty of 
dev ices, rangin g from dig ita l 
cable TV set-top boxes to in 
te lli gent fax machines. 

Why wo n ' t App le license 
th e Mac OS to run o n Inte l 
80x86-based PCs? Because 
when Apple approached sev
eral potenti al licensees, says an 
Apple. pokespcrson, there was 
little interest in putting System 
7 on PC clones. In stead , the 
vendors expressed more inter
est in building new PowerPC
based syste ms. 

As with Apple's Pow
er Macs . fu tu re "c lo ne" 
system cou ld run the lat
est PowerPC Mac pro
grams as well as existing 
Mac so ftware , th anks to 
the 680x0 emulation built 
into the PowerPC version 
of System 7. An 80x86 version 
of the Mac OS would either re
quire developers to port the ir 
software to that C PU or require 
Apple to add equally powerful 
80x86 emulation to System 7. 
Nei ther task is trivia l. 

Another problem is that true 
Mac clones would require ad 
ditional hardware not found in 

Mac vs. Windows: Desktop Strategy 

PCs, such as the ADB (Apple 
Desh.'top Bus) and Apple' im
plementation of SCSI. A l
thou gh Apple hasn' t worked 
out a ll th e de tai ls, li censes 
might include ri ghts to propri 
etary Apple hardware as well 
as system so ftware. 

"This exercise is as much an 
art as a sc ie nce," says Apple 

80x86·based PCs 

Insignia Silicon Graphics 
Solu1ions Mips R4000 

SoltWindows IDEC Alpha AXP I(emulation) 

lPowerPCI 
680x().based Macs 


JPowerPC·based Macs I 

JHew1ett·Packard PA·RISC I 

ISiicoo Graphi:s M;ps R4000 I 

~ 
INoxtStep Intel I 

spokesman Frank O ' Mahoney. 
·'We ' re trying to make a mar
riage between two d i fTe re nt 
business mode ls- Apple's in 
ternal business model and those 
of our partners-and between 
two differen t techno logies
our operat ing system and our 
partners' hardware." 

-Tom R. Halfhill 

APPLE'S 680XO EMULATION FOR UNIX 


Licensing System 7 to third parties isn't the only part of Apple's spread· 
the-Mac strategy. On March 14, Apple also announced the Macintosh Ap
plication Environment, or MAE, a new Mac-on-Unix emulator that runs a 
System 7 session In an XWindow System window on Sun SparcStations 
and Hewlett-Packard Series 700 workstations. MAE (see the photo) will 

allow 680x0·based Mac applications to retain their original look and feel 
while running under HP/UX 9.0 or Solaris 2.3 with either Motif or Open 
Look. 
However, don't confuse MAE with MAS (Macintosh Application Semces), 
Apple's previously announced Mac-on-Unix solution. Both are based on 
similar emulation technology (see "Emulation: RISC's Secret Weapon" on 
page 119). But MAS runs both 680xO and PowerPC Mac software on 
PowerOpen-compllant versions of Unix, such as IBM's forthcoming rev!· 
sion of AIX. MAE Is limited to 680x0 e11ulation on HP/UX and Solaris, al· 
though future versions may support AIX and even PowerPC emulation on 
other RISC platfonns. -T.R.H. 
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\fAf(~Jr WATCOM'' .. 

~· v~R.. -~ fJ EXX.. ,. 
VisualDevelo .
for 0Sf2 RE.xfment En v1ronmcnt 

WATCOM VX·REXX is an award 
winning, easy to use visual development 
environmem for creating OS{2 applications 
with rich graphical user interfaces. VX•REXX 
combines a project management faci lity, visual 
designer and an interactive source-level debugger 
to deliver a very approachable and highly 
productive visual development environment. 

Design Applications Visually 
Create rich graphical applications quickly and 
easily using the visual de ign environment. 
With the visual designer, you can graphically 
create CUA'9l Presentation Manager interface 
objects, quickly customize their properties, and 
easily attach REXX procedures using powerful 
drag-and-drop programming techniques. 

lnte_grated Development
Env1ronment Build, test and debug your 
application without leavi ng the development 
environment. Then package your application a 
an EXE file or PM macro fo r royalty- free 
redistribution. The power of the integrated 
development environment and debugger can also 
be used with your existing REXX applications. 

Powerful Open Environment 
Enjoy the simplicity of event-driven program
ming together with the global editing capabilitie 
essential for professional project management. 
WATCOM VX•REXX is open and extensible 
through LBM 's object-oriented SystemObject 
Model (SOM) technology. You can access all 
standard REXX APl's including DB2/2, becau e 
VX•REXX is based on the OS{2 2.x standard 
system REXX. 

Experts Agree•••"A ll in all, VX•REXX 
stands out for ease of use, versatility, and power. 
And al $199, including free teclz support and free 
application distribution, it's also a sensational value!' 
PC Magazine, February 8, 1994. 

"(VX•REXX) applications can be multitlireaded 
and REXXis probably the easiest language in 
wlzicli to team tlze OS/2 thread model." 
Software Development, November. 1993. 

"VX•REXX is a great tool; it's fun and productilie." 
PC Techniques, Dec/Jan. 1994. 

IntroductoryOffer: $99* 
Un1il Morch 25, 1994 

Version 2.0 Highlights 
1> 26 Objects Including CUA'91 Containers, 

Notebooks. Pop-up Menus and more 
1> Integration and control of existing applications 

through DDE, keystrokes or RExx APl 's 
1> Easy to learn event-driven programming model 

wi th complete on-line documentation 
1> Powerful drag-and-drop programming 

techniques simplify programming 
1> Develop professional multi-threaded. multi

windowed and drag-and-drop enabled 
applications 

1> 700 page manual packed with examples 
and sample programs 

1> Include OS/2 style help and hints in your 
appl ications 

I> Advanced interactive source-level debugger 
1> Support for the O+E database library included 
1> Royalty-free run-time 
1> Package your applications as EXE files or 

PM macros 
1> Integrated console window support simplifies 

migration of existing REXX programs 

l~~ 

IEDnUnS'I
CHOICE _ Tuo beSt "":"development 
F.on..yI, l!f.M tool of 1993 


for OS/2 W11CDm V)( ·REXX, v..Mlll I 01 


1·800·265·4555 
WATCOM International 
415 Phillip Street , Waterloo, Ontario, Canada. N2L 3X2 Phone: (51 9) 886-3700 Fax: (519) 747-4971 
•Prices :md ~pcciftcation tt rc subject 10 change wi1hou1 nmicc. Price docs not include frcigh1 nnd 1a.u:s where applicable. Prices quo1cd in US dolla_rs. 
WATCOM. 1hc Ligh1ning Dc\·icc, nnd VX ·Rrxx arc trademarks or WATCOM ln1cm:11iun:il Corpor:nion. 01hcr trademarks :nc the propc11 ic or 1tmr 
~spcc li vc ow ners. iecopyri ght 1994 WATCOM lntcmational Corporation. 
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There's awoman in San Francisco 
who carries 14 or 15 hearts inside her 

Se Mostbeat 
• strong. 

One needs repair. And one will 
soon find its way into a little girl 
named Katie. Their rightful owners are the patients of 

Pamela Robinson, a cardiac surgeon. She stores their information in a safe place, 

of course. One that can withstand 600 Gs of shock: a MobileMax'" 

105 MB PCMCIA hard drive. Astounding. So much data on a 

portable drive not much bigger than a credit card. It's one of 

the new products from Maxtor that have completely changed the 

way Dr. Robinson works. Like many professionals, there are several computers in her life: office, home and 

one for the road. Adata nightmare for some. But not for the good doctor. With Maxtor's MobileMax, she 

can take her entire computing environment on one little drive. No bulky 

hardware. No leaning tower of floppies. She simply plugs her MobileMax 

drive into any Type III PCMCIA slot. And if she meets a computer without 

a slot, a MobileMax DeskRunner·· reader/ writer from Maxtor provides 

full PCMCIA capability. Incidentally, Dr. Robinson isn't the only 

one concerned about prolonging life. MobileMax drives use 

very little battery power. Which means she can go on working to her heart's content. 

MobileMax. It's where work is going. 
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Afeature connector lets peripherals 

News&Views 


V~SA Media Channel Shared Frame Buffer 
ln te rconnn ect 

PC VIDEO ACCELERATORS 

Video Acceleration in the Fast Lane 

W hen des igning multi 
media PCs, systems engineers 
face a number of fac tors that 
conspire to make digital-video
capab le PCs pricey while lim
iting their digi tal-video play
back to quite unexciting, often 
postage-stamp-size movies. 1l1e 
price problem is due to a dupli 
cation of components in which 
PCs have two RAMDACs;two 
frame buffers ; a nd two con
trollers, one each for video and 
graphics. The small-size movies 
and dropped frames are caused 
by architectures that can' t trans
fe r video at a fast enough rate. 

Two coalitions o ffe r new 
gra phics standards to speed 
digital video across the desk
top. The first, VESA (Video 
Electronics Standards Associ
ation) , offers two sol uti ons: 
VAFC (VESA Advanced Fea
ture Connector) and VMC 
(VESA Media Channel). The 
other coa lition , an Intel-A Tl 
pairing, offers SFBT (Shared 
Frame Buffer Interconnect). 

All th ree standards will re
quire new graphics board de
signs and associated dri vers 
to implement their promised 
speed boost. These new boards 
will plug into ISA, EISA, VL
Bus, PCI (Periphera l Compo
nent Interconnect), or Micro 
Channel slots. The first boards 

fo r VL-Bu s and PC! are ex
pected to be announced by the 
time you read this. 

VAFC is a 32-bit replace
ment for the old and sadly out
of-date 8-bit VGA connector. 
While the o ld VGA fea ture 
connector supported a video in 
a window with a resolution of 
onl y 640 by 480 pixels and 8
bit color, V AFC supports video 
at much higher resolutions and 
in better color (up to I 024 by 
768 pi xels at 256 colors with 
a 75-Hz refresh rate). 

VMC, like V AFC, offers a 
32-bit data path. But VMC sup
po1ts up to 15 video streams si
multaneously and offers a more 
long-term so lution fo r video 
computing th an V AFC. One 
developer described VMC as 
"a video superhi ghway th a t 
bypas ·es the already-crowded 
ystem bu ." Since VMC is a 

dedicated channel for real-time 
video, per iphera ls can com
municate independently and 
w ithout s low ing the sys tem 
CPU. VMC decoup les the 
memory subsystem from the 
video transfer specification, al
lowing graphics board manu
fac turers to offer a variety of 
boards with differing types of 
g raphics memory-DRAM , 
VRAM (video R AM ), sy n
chronous DRAM, RAMBUS, 

such as graphics and 
video cards 
communicate and 
share fnfonnation 
over cables. 

and other future memory stan
dards. 

Hossein Yassaie, vice presi
dent of engineering for Video
Logic, says that adding VMC 
capa bi Ii ti es lo a sys te m in
creases the cost to th e con
umer by $ 10 to $30. He adds 

that the cost to add videocon
fe renci ng hardware to a VMC
equi pped system wou ld be 
about $600, compared to the 
$3000 or so that the hardware 
costs today. 

lntel-ATT' s SFBl combines 
frame buffers and me mory 
use<l by t:at:h mul!imedia sub
sy 1em into a si ng le , shared 
memory pool of up to 8 MB, 
with a protocol for arbitrat.ing 
among dev ices attempting to 
1ap into that memory. The de
sign goa l is to keep all com
ponents on one board whil e 
reducing board cost by e limi
na tin g duplica ted memory 
among multiple devices. How
ever, un like VMC, SFBI cur
rent ly mandates using e ithe r 
VRAM or DRAM . 

SFB I is fa ster than V AFC 
and VMC, offering a top-end 
transfer rate of 200 MBps, but 
that rate is for a 64-bit data
pa1h implementation. In 32-bit 
mode, SFBI offe rs close r to 
I00-MBps data transfer. To 
tweak the speed further, SFBI 
includes SynchroLink, a chan
nel that coordinates video and 
sou nd sources without acces 
ing the host processor. 

Although the SFBI scheme 
provides no external fea tu re 
connector, you can connect an 
SFBI card to another SFBI card 
over th e host bus or , if you 
have an interface on the SFB I 
card that can connect lo a VMC 

or VAFC card, you can con
nect the two cards that way. In
deed, Don Fraser, AT! product 
manager of video components, 
contend SFBI complements, 
rather th an competes with, 
VAFC and VMC. 

At press time, three compa
nies had announced board that 
are based on one of the new 
standard s and illus trate th e 
benefi ts of these new video ar
chitectures. For example, Ma
trox ' s $649 MGA Ultima
VAFC for PCl allows video 
playback at resolutions of 1280 
by I 024 pixels at 30 frames per 
econd . Matrox ((5 14) 685

2630) plans to introduce the 
MGA Video-Pro, a PAL and 

TSC video-encod ing board 
wi th a V AFC connector, in the 
second quarter of thi s year. 

ATl ' s Video-It video-cap
ture board offers real-tim e 
compress ion of video from a 
camcorder or a VCR, as well 
as li ve video in a window dis
play at any resolution. AT! 
((905) 882-2600) says it will 
re lease Vi deo- It in mid-April 
for $499. 

VideoLogic's 928Mov ie 
(from $349), a multimedia 
acce lera tor board deve loped 
jointly with IBM , combines 
gra phics acceleration with 
VidcoLogic ' s cus tom ASIC 
PowerPlay Digi ta l Movie Ac
ce lerator. VMC add- ins from 
VideoLogic ((6 17) 494-0530) 
for MPEG video capture and 
playback are schedu led for re
lease in the second quarter of 
thi s year. 

Other vendors are sure to re
lease board products through
out the year. 

-Russ Lockwood 

VIDEO FAST-LANE LINEUP 

VESA Advanced 
Feature Connecto r 

Predominantly a single· 
card solution; merges 
graphics and video 

Up to 200 MBps 
in 64-bit configuration 

Ellmlnales RAMDAC, 
frame-buffer 
duplication 

RAM and DRAM only 

Currently supports 
lndeo codec only 

Ashort·lerm solution 
for video overlay in high· 
resolution graphics modes 

150-MBps transfer rate 

Eliminates RAMDAC 
duplication 

No shared lrame buffer 

NIA 

Aseparate channel that 
merges graphics 
and video 

Maximum 132MBps 
in 32-bit mode 

Eliminates RAMDAC, 
frame·buffer 
dupication 

Designed for current 
and future RAM 
tecmologles 

Supports any codec 
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COREL ORAW!'" 
The Best in Gnphics 

---
Get animated with CorclORAW 41 

Core/DRAW Is renowned for 
Its powerfulgraphics 
capabilities. Core/DRAW 4 
now leaps even further ahead 
by adding page layouts, 
animation and OCR, as well as 
hundreds ofother feature 
enhancements. It 's the best 
value In sonware today-and 
It's st/II the easiest to use! 
CorelDRAW 4 is the ideal desktop 
publishing tool! It includes 
illustration, charting, photo-editing, 
tracing/OCR and presentation 
capabilities ... and so much more! 
There are advanced word processing 
features , multi-page layouts and 
dozens of arti stic and special 
effects. It's packed with more fonts, 
more cl ipart images and symbols, 
more graphic tools and business 
applications. And now Corel DRAW 4 
also includes Corel MOVE, a brand 
new animation module. 

ALSO INCLUDES TWO 
VALUE·PACKED CD-ROMs 
- foatur1ng a complete CD version 
of CorelDRAW 4 plus libraries of 
cllpart Images and symbols. fonts. 
animation elements, sound 
effects and a Video for Windows 
enhanced QuickTour. 

PAGE LAYOUT 

CHARTING 

ILLUSTRATION 

PHOTO-PAINT 

TRACING/ OCR 

PRESENTATIONS 

FILE MANAGEMENT 

ANIMATION 
• Comprehensive DTP Features 
• Flexible Multi-Page Layouts 
• Enhanced Word Processing 
• Advanced Direct Scanning 
• Powerful OCR 

(Optical Character Recognition) 

Creme Oatzllng 
Illustrations 

• Single-Step Business Forms Tracing 
• Thousands of Fractal Textures and Fiiis 
• Dazzling Artistic Tools and Spec I al Effects 
• Convenient Spreadsheet and 

over 80 Chart Styles 
• Object Data Management 
• Over 5,000 "Drag and Drop" Symbols 

and Shapes 
• Over 18,000 Cllpart Images and Symbols 
• Over 750 Fonts 

(650 Bltstream and ITC) 
• Complete Color Separations 
• On-llne Help 
• 20 Photo-Paint Fiiters and 

14 Image Correction Fiiters 
• 37 Import/Export Fiiters 
• 21 Transition Effects 
• Over 200 Animated Flies 
• Over 400 Cartoons 
• Over 750 Actors, Props 

and Sounds 

18,000 
CLIPART 
1migos and symbolsW 750 A.= FONTS T 

ONLY 
5255 
JS MEOtA $37• Sl5 

Call Now! 

1·800·554·1635 
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Break th rough the barrier. 

With Pro G raphics 1024 by Media 

Vision. Concei\'ed and created as a 

new standard fo r vVindows'" accelera

tors around the world, P ro G raph ics 

I 02 4 sets the record for speed. And 

it's no wonder 

when you see what 

we've put into it. 

VC R. Bottom line, Pro G raphics 1024 

adds a whole new dimension to your 

multimedia experience. 

i\fo reover, the Pro Graphics 1024 

includes FastFi lm'," a unique hardware 

feature that acceleni tes Video fo r 

W indows playback 
and eliminates 

missed frames and 

jerky A VI replay. 

Pro G raphics I 024 

is also VGA and 

Super VGA compat
ible. It comes 

f or sta rters, con

side r Pro G raphics 

I 024's superior 

72 -bit engine. 
Specifica lly designed 

to increase your Gnp1,;.,.c..nb complete with display 

graphics speed, it makes the 

diffe rence between just getting by 

and lightning speed. 

In fa ct, most other Windows 
acce lerators can 't even come close to 

giving you 16.7 mi lli on colors and 

I 024 x 768 resolution at the sa me 

time. Nor can they give you a photo

realistic display with conunand of a 

larger ·windows desktop. And a 

761-Iz refresh rate that makes 

"fli cker" a thing of 

the past. 

·Graphics 1024 is 

multimedia upgrade

able. So by adding a 

. aughter card you ca n 
display ,·idea from any source, 

capru re it, and play it on your 

screen, T .V. or record it on your 

drivers fo r W indows 3. 1, vVi ndows 

NT , OS/2 and AutoDesk ADI whi ch 

makes P ro Graphics l 024 compatible 

with all your applications, right from 

the Start . 

So what does this all mean when 

you put P ro Graphics I 024 up against 

other \Nindows accelera tors? Well , 

we did a compa rison test to answer 

that question. 

T he resul ts? Pro Graphics I 024 

perfo rmance emerged with an 

unprecedented \!Vin Bench® 4.0 

Graphics \tVin Marks'" of over 

18 mega pixels per second . 

Blowing past the fo rmer 

champion Diamond Viper VL B, 

and all other competi tors including 

'Marrox MGA U lti ma, and AT J 

G raphics 

U ltrn 
Pro. And 

even 

coming 

close to doubli ng the 

speed of Orchid Celsius. 

So as you ca n see, 
Pro Graphi cs I024 not only outper
fo rms other W indows accelerators, it· 

pushes your gra phics over the line. 

T he fini sh line, that is. 

"N\ 
MEDIA VISION 

N ow, that's multimedia! 
Test pt!rform ed using Zi ff 0 .1vis Labs' \Vi nBcnch"'" V4.0. • Tl"S l conducted by ~fodia Vision withoul independent 

cNti fic.1tion from Ziff Dtn:is. Based on M icronics VL mothcrbo.-l rd . Intel ·l86 DX2 /66 CPU. SMB RAM . 256K 
c.1chc, \<\7cs tern Di~ital Ca \" iar 2250 ID E hard drive, MS..DOS 5.0 and Windows 3.1 cnh.1ncL-d modl.•. All products 
are ~hipping versions. t Benchmark resulls as publ ished by ZHf·D.ivb in PC Magnz.in~ °'-."CCmbcr7, 1993 i:;suc. 
lla"'>d on 1icronics EISA / VL molhcrbo.ird, 4860X2/66 CPU, SMB RA ·I, 256K cache and 153MB hard drive. 
All products are shipping versions. © 1994 Media Vision , Inc., 47300 Bayside Pa rkw.1y, Fremont, CA 9-1538. 

(5 10) 770-8600. Pro Graphics 1024 is a trademark of fvfcdia Vision, Inc. Any other lrndemnrks .1n<l 
registered trademarks arc owned by their rCSJX">C l ivc holder.;. 

Circle 146 on Inquiry Card. 



Back glass 

Light passes through 
the transparent ICs. A 
transistor is located at 
every pixel. Transistors 
are turned on and off 
by the ICs. 

News&Views 

DISPLAY TECHNOLOGY 

35mm-Size Display Has VGA Resolution 


DISPLAY TECHNOLOGY 

Motif Offers Variation on LCD Theme 

I t's been a scant eight months since the 
Clinton administration repealed the anti
dumping tariff on imported active-matri x 
LCDs. But in the meantime, a potentially 
less expensive display technology has sur
faced as a threat to active-matrix color. 

Act ive addressing, developed by Motif 
(Wi lsonville , OR) , a company jointly 
owned by Motorola and Tn Focus Systems, 
uses much of the design of less expensive 
passive-matrix displays but with the re
sponse rates of active matri x. The cost of 
ac ti ve-address display technology should 
fall somewhere between the ptices for pas
sive- and ac ti ve- matri x screens. Motif re
cently showed BYTE a prototype screen 
that had a slight muddiness compared to 
an active-matrix screen. But its response 
rates matched those of active matrix <luting 
the playing of a digital video movie clip. 

Accordi ng to David Lunsford, director 
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of advanced portable technology for Dell 
Computer, active addressing's improve
ments over dual-scan STN (supertwist ne
matic) could potentially bring down the 
prices of higher-end color notebooks. 

The first products implementing ac tive 
addressing could be announced by late thi s 
year. Display-product marketing manager 
Joel Pollack of Sharp Microelectronics (Ca
mas, WA), Sharp's LCD engineering divi
sion, praises Motifs accomplishments. But 
he claims that by the time active addressing 
becomes as bright as TFT and attains VGA 
and higher resolutions at standard notebook 
LCD s izes, Sharp ' s investment in LCD 
technology will have begun to pay off in 
the form of less expensive TFTs. If thi s 
proves to be true, Motif will find its niche
but at the expense of passive- rather than ac
tive-matri x screen technology. 

-Ed Perratore 

Kopin's Smart Slide 

Kopln's proprietary wafer engineering allows for the 
"splicing" of ICs with glass. 

Liquid crystals contain molecules that act like tiny 
molecular valves. The crystals can be twisted to 
a new position with a small amount of applied 
voltage that comes from the transistor. When 
rotated "on ," light passes through. Light does not 
pass through when a crystal is rotated "oft.• 

Kopin's Smart Slide imaging device consists of a thin-film, transparent IC containing 
the active matrix, the drive circuitry and other logic, and the liquid crystal, which is 
sandwiched between two glass panels. 

I t may not be long before you 
can wear a head-mounted dis
play that 's about the size of a 
35mm slide yet sports 640- by 
480-pixel VGA resolution . The 
technology behind the so-called 
Smart Slide from Kopin 
(Taunton, MA) is the ability to 
place active-matrix display cir
cuitry on a si ngle-crystal si li
con wafer. The top layer of the 
sili con wafer, which contains 
the pixel array and integrated 
circuitry , is lifted and trans
ferred to g lass, leaving a trans
parent IC. 

According to Dr. John Fan, 
Kopin's pres ident and CEO, 
one of the major advantages of 
placing the display circuitry di
rectly on silicon is th at stan
dard TC-fabrication techniques 
and faci lities can be used rather 
than the specialized equipment 
used for the typical (a nd ex
pen sive) "s ilicon-grown-on

glass" LCD-fabrication method. 
The limitation of this tech

nique is the size of the silicon 
wafer. Although silicon wafers 
are available in sizes of up to 
12 inches, it is more economi
cal to use projection, si nce thi s 
technique allows a pixel reso
lution of 2000 lines per inch or 
even better, Fan says. "There 
are many ways to enlarge an 
image from a sma ll display," 
he says. Therefore, the compa
ny is focusing on miniaturi zed 
di splays and on projection sys
tems that proj ect the image 
from the Smart Slide Lo a larg
er screen. 

Fan says that the Pocket Pro 
compact projection sys tem, 
Kopin 's first commercial prod
uct, will be available for $1500 
in " a few months" and th at 
once mass production start s, 
the price will drop steeply . 

-Nicholas Baran 

With active addressing, proprietary ASICs (application
specific ICs) that sit off the panel can address many 
rows simultaneously. The ASICs take the image from 
the graphics card and quickly calculate In real time 
where voltages need to be applied to the crystals. 
According to Motif, this technique provides near-TFT 
performance at a slightly higher cost than passive 
matrix. 
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SUPER POWER 

DP60/PCVMM 
• 	 Intel®Pentium™ processor, 60 MHz 
• 	64-bit CPU-memory-cache data path 
• 	256KB L2and16KB L1 cache 
• 	 8MB RAM, max: 128MB 
• 	 4 ISA, 2 PCI , 1 PCl/ISA slot 
• 	 540MB (12ms) IDE hard disk 
• 	 6 drive bays 
• 	 Fast PCI IDE controller 
• 	 PCI graphics accelerator, 2MB 
• 	 15" FST-NI color monitor, LR 
• 	 3.5" 1.44MB diskette drive 
• 	Double-Speed Multisession 

Multimedia Kit 
• 	 Lexmark"' PS/2®-style 

101-key keyboard 
• 	 MS-DOS® 6.2, 

Windows"' 3.1. 
mouse 

$3,099 
THESE SYSTEMS ARE 

MAKE AMBRA '\'OUR 
DIRECT SOURCE 
OF "l'HE BEST AND 
LA.TEST TECHNOl.DGIV 
(MUL:1'11MEDIA AND 
MORE) FOR I ESSI 

,..----------·-·------------- ---------- - . ------------·------------; 
LET US CUSTOM-BUILD 
A COMPUTER FOR VOU! 

IWith A~BRA . you don ' t have to i nstall 
j multimedia options - we do it for you . 

But maybe you want someth i ng else? 

SUPER PERFORMANCE 

D466DXA/MM 
• 	 486DX2, 66 MHz 
• 	 Upgradable to Pentium technology 
• 	 128KB L2 cache, max: 256KB 
• 	 8MB RAM, max: 36MB 
• 	5 16-bit ISA slots 
• 	 540MB (12ms) IDE hard disk 
• 	 5 drive bays 
• 	Local bus IDE controller 
• 	 Local bus graphics accelerator, 1 MB 
• 	 15" FST-NI color monitor, LR 
• 	 3.5" 1.44MB diskette drive 
• 	 Double-Speed Multisession 

Multimedia Kit 
• 	 Lexmark PS/2-style 101-key keyboard 
• 	 MS-DOS 6.2, Windows 3.1, mouse 

$2,349 

SOUNOBLASTER-COMPATIBLE ANO SUPPORT MULTISESSION PHOTOCO. 

Our product llne covers the complete range of computing needs: 


desktops to towers to easy-traveling notebooks. Besides marvelous 


multlmedla, we build systems with the latest In processing and local 


bus technology. We offer a full selection of sizzling 


graphics accelerators and high-capacity hard drives, too. 


AMBRA 


SUPER VALUE 

S450DX/MM 
• 	486DX2, 50 MHz 
• 	Upgradable to Pentium technology 
• 	 128KB L2 cache, max: 256KB 
• 	 4MB RAM, max: 36MB 
• 	 3 16-bit ISA slots 
• 	340MB (15ms) IDE hard disk 
• 	 3 drive bays 
• 	 Local bus IDE controller 
• 	 Local bus graphics accelerator, 1 MB 
• 	 14' SVGA-NI color monitor, LR 
• 	 3.5" 1.44MB diskette drive 
• 	 Double-Speed Multisession 

Multimedia Kit 
• 	 Lexmark PS/2-style 101-key keyboard 
• 	MS-DOS 6.2, Windows 3.1, 

mouse 

$1,948 

Whether it' s extra memory or a 
Special Bonus! modem . high er d i sk capacity 

For more"Try and Buy" software or a dif ferent chass i s . we ' ll 
systems and 


sampler on CD.1 custom-con fi gure to your exac t a superbuy 
1-000-200-3104specs-at no ex t ra se r vice costl : on CD packs, 

--·-·--------------------------- ---- -------------------------·-----J read onl 



Business Bundle 
Macromedla Developers Pack 

Allegro Business Library 

Sound Effects Library 

Multimedia Business 500 

PhoneDlsc USA Business 

.,.. Pastimes Pack 
Multimedia Audio Collection 

Beethoven's 5th 

Supersonic 

Return to Zork 

Video Hound 

Home/Health/Holidays 
Better Homes Cookbook 

Complete House 

Mayo Clinic Family Health 

Chessmaster 3000 

National Parks 

Students' Helpers 
Multimedia Encyclopedia 

1993 Time Almanac 

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing 

Monarch Notes 


How Things Grow 


.... 	 Just for Kids (K-5) 

Dr.T's Sing-A-Long 


The Legends of Oz 


Teddy's Big Day 


Dandy Dinosaur 


Macmillan Dictionary 


6H ANY Of THfSf OfSKTOPS OR MINITOWfRS PRHONfl6URrn 
WITH AMBRA'S OPTIONAl CO-ROM AND MUlTIMfDIA KITS! 

DOUBLE-SPEED DRIVE KIT 
• 	 2X CD-ROM drive 
• 	 Motorized tray 
• 	 Multisesslon PhotoCD compatible 
$199 

DOUBLE-SPEED BLASTER KIT 
• 	 2X CD-ROM drive 
• 	SoundBlaster™-compatible 16-bit 

sound card with CD-ROM interface 
• 	 2 desktop speakers 
$320 

Jn Canada.4call 1-800-363--0066, Ex1. 3164 

DRIVE AND SOUND KIT 
• 	CD-ROM drive 
• 	 ProAudioSpectrum 16-blt sound card 
• 	 2 desktop speakers 
$179 
(limited quantity) 

STEREO SOUND KIT 
• 	 ProAudioSpectrum 16-blt 

sound card 
• 	 2 desktop speakers 
$159 

PENTIUM AND PCI 

TECHNOLOGY 


DP60/PCI 
• 	 Intel Pentium processor, 60 MHz 
• 	 64-bit CPU-memory-cache data path 
• 	 256KB L2 cache 
• 	8MB RAM, max: 128MB 
• 	4 ISA, 2 PCI, 1 PCl/ISA slot 
• 	540MB (12ms) hard disk 
• 	 6 drive bays 
• 	 Fast PCI IDE controller 
• 	 PCI graphics accelerator, 2MB 
• 	 14" SVGA color monitor, LR 
• 	 3.5" 1.44MB diskette drive 
• 	 Lexmark PS/2-style 101-key keyboard 
• 	 MS·DOS 6.2, Windows 3.1, mouse 

$2,679 

.. 

.... 

DP60/PCI w/CD-ROM 
• 	 16MB RAM 
• 	 Double-Speed Multisession 

CD-ROM drive 
• 	 15' FST-NI color monitor, LR 

$3,338 

[ALL 1-0 0 0 
1 Wilh pure/lase ol roolllrrodla· or CO·ROM -equlppe-J system. 2 Jn order Jo oiler Ille hottest CO Packs, AM3RA may subSlilUle individual lilies In aQM!n bundle. Call for details. 3Please C<ll for cletalls reoardlnQ AMBRA's money-back guaranlE<J. llmlf· 

ed wananly and ExeCUll1'6 warranly. and IBMoptionil onsile warranly. Relurn shipping and lnsuran1'! cha:ges are tile responsiblllly ol lhe cuslomer. Onslle semce maynol b< available in ceruln localions. 4 Ollerlngs may diller In Canada. 



DX2 66 MHz SYSTEMS 
WI OPTIMIZED DESIGN 

04661NL 
• 	 486DX2, 66 MHz 
• 	 Upgradable to Pentium technology 
• 	 256KB WriteBack L2 cache 
• 	 8MB RAM, max: 64MB 
• 	 4 16-bit !SA, 1 32-bit VL bus slot 
• 	 Upgradable to PC! 
• 	 540MB (12ms) !DE hard disk Q 
• 	 5 drive bays ~ 
• 	 Local bus !DE controller "' "'"'~'"'" '" ' 
• 	 Local bus graphics accelerator, 1 MB 
• 	 15' FST-NI color monitor, LR 
• 	 3.5 ' 1.44MB diskette drive 
• 	 Lexmark PS/2-style 101 -key keyboard 
• 	 MS-DOS 6.2, Windows 3.1 , mouse 

$2,299 
4661/VL minitowerw/CD-ROM 
• 	 16MB RAM 
• 	 7 16-bit !SA, 1 32-bit VL bus slot 
• 	 6 drive bays 
• 	 14' SVGA color monitor, LR 
• 	 Double-Speed Multisession 

CD-ROM drive 

$2,789 

EXTRA-AFFORDABLE 
MODELS 

0466DXA 
• 	 486DX2, 66 MHz 
• 	 Upgradable to Pentium technology 
• 	 128KB L2 cache, max: 256KB 
• 	 4MB RAM, max: 36MB 
• 	 5 16-blt !SA slots 
• 	 240MB (15ms) IDE hard disk 
• 	 5 drive bays 
• 	 Local bus IDE controller 
• 	 Local bus graphics accelerator, 1 MB 
• 	 14' SVGA color monitor, LR 
• 	 3.5 ' 1.44MB diskette drive 
• 	 Lexmark PS/2-style 101 -key keyboard 
• 	 MS-DOS 6.2, Windows 3.1, mouse 

$1,725 

466DXA minitower 
• 	 BMB RAM 
• 	 8 16-bit !SA slots 
• 	 540MB (12ms) IDE hard disk 
• 	 6 drive bays 
• 	 15' FST-NI color monitor, LR 

$2,229 

FEATHERWEIGHT 
NOTEBOOK 

SN425C 
• 	 486SX, 25 MHz, SL-Enhanced 
• 	 4MB RAM, max: 20MB 
• 	170MB removable hard disk 
• 	 7.8' STN color screen 
• 	 1 PCMCIA slot, Type II 
• 	 86-key keyboard 
• 	 Integrated 16mm trackball 
• 	 Suspend/Resume 
• 	 MS-DOS, Windows 3.1 
• 	 Slip case 
• 	 4 lbs, including battery 

$1,899 
(Available in mono for $7,499. With external 
3.5' 1.44MB diskette drive, add $99.) 

.. .... 
COUNT ON RAPID SERVICE AND ROUND-THE-CLOCK SUPPORT! 

WE COVER ALL OUR SYSTEMS W ITH A 30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE AND A O N E -YEA R LI M ITED 

WARRANTY. FOR JUST $29 , YOU CAN GET AN O PTIO N AL ONE-Y EA R IBM ONS ITE SE R VICE CO N TRACT F OR 

DESKTOPS A N D TOWERS. A SP E C IA L EX E CUTI V E WAR R A N TY I S AVA ILABLE FOR MOB ILE S Y STE M S {YOU 

RECEIVE A LOANER NOT EBOOK IF YOURS EVER N E EDS REPAIR ).3 IN E V E RY CASE , YOU'RE ENTITLED TO 

E X P E RT TECHNICAL SUPPORT -TOLL FRE E, 7 DAYS A WEEK , 24 HOURS A DAY! 

[All NOW! W['R[ R[AOY TO TAK[ YOUR ORO[R! Ii: 
we · re open for business eve r y weekday 8 am to 11 pm . weekends 10 am 

to 7 pm . We accept major credit cards and purchase orders from qualifying 

j v1SA j ~ - businesses . Pick up the phone today! AMBRA 

- 2 0 0 - 3104 
C 1994 AMBRA Computer Corporalion. AM8RA Is a lrademark ol ICPI Lid. and usoo under license lherefrom. The AMBRA logo and logo!ype are lradematks of AMBRA Compute< Corporation. IBM and PS/2 are reQiSle<OO irademarl<s of lntemaliorul 

Business Machines Corporalion. Intel is a reglslered lrademar1< and Penlium Is a lrade<nark ol lnlcl Corporallon. Lexmark is a lrade<nar1< ol Lexmark. Im:. MS· DOS~ a reglslered lrademark aoo WI~ Is a 1rademar1< ol Micwson Corporalion. 
All olher producl names are lrarlemarks or reglSlered lradernarks ol lhelr respeclive suppliers. Ollerlngs, prices. and produclS are subjecl lo change wllhoul prior nolice. Pr ices do nol lrn:lude shipping. 



News&Views 

POR TA B LES 

Sun Aims High in First 
"Mobile" System 

based company is finally of
feri ng its own worksta t ion
class portable. The catch is that 
this system is far from svelte: It 
weighs 13 pounds (5.9 kg). 

Built around a 60-MHz Mi
croSparc II processor from Fu
jitsu, the SparcStation Voyager 
(see the photo) offers perfor
mance that's benchmarked at 
rough ly 43 SPECin t92 a nd 
47 SPECfp92, says Sun. Prices 
are expected to ra nge between 
$ I 0,000 and $ 15 ,000. 

Desktop replacement cou ld 
tum out to be a key application 
for the Voyage r because it 

U nti l now, Sun Microsys faces stiff competition in the 
tems has been con tent to le t mobi le arena. If Sun is serious 
companies such as ROI Com about competing in the mobile 
puter (San Diego) and Tadpole RI SC -com pu t ing a rena , it 
T ec hn o logies (Cam bri dge , needs to channel the eng ineer
U.K.) sell portable, Sun-com ing achievements of the Voy
patib le systems. Bu t wi th the ager into even more aggressive 
new SparcStation Voyager, the designs. 
Mounta in View, Ca lifornia- - Andy Reinhardt 

Six Accomplishments of Al 
1. Al software, and software In general, is now much faster, more ac

curate, and more logical than most humans. For example, an expert 
system at DEC uses hundreds of IF...THEN rules to configure DEC 
computers for customers far faster than any human could. 

2. Expert systems are now standard tools at many of the Fortune 500 
companies, and neural networtls are gaining in popularity, especial
ly on Wall Street. One firm, which prefers to remain unnamed, 
makes most of its profits automatically by computer, locating tiny 
discrepancies in futures pricing. 

3. Industrial robots are now more o~ less standard In Detroit, and they 
can be considered a mature Al teehnology with huge paytiack. The 
vast majorify of General Motors cars are painted automatically by 
robot la dirty and unhealthy task for a human). In the field of medi· 
cine, delK:ate hip o~ns are now ~rformed entirely by soft

"robot surgeons." 

4. American Express, located in Boca Rato , Florida, has standardized 
on neural network technology to read millions of charge slips each 
day. The neural networtls can gradually improve their ability to read 
handwritten numbers and letters. 

5. The phrase arlificfal intel/lgence is now starting to sound reason· 
able, as opposed to the old connotation of hype. Intelligent people 
expect computers to gradually become more intelligent by support
ing voice control and other advanced technologies. 

6. Deep Thought, a computer program now sponsored by IBM, has won 
at least one chess game against a grand master. 

-Joseph Weintraub (joweintraub@delphi.com) 
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Mad Macs and the Code Warrior 

Lately, a great deal of attention has been focused on all the new CPUs 
supporting (or promising to support) Windows and Windows NT. As 
wonderful as the multi~ support sounds, it hides a tough decision 
facing developers: Recompile for each CPU, or hope that the emulation 
Is up to snuff. Mac developers are In the same boat, of course, as the 
arrival of PowerPC-based Macs draws nigh. Time to recompile for the 
PowerPC? If so, with what? 

Enter MetroWertls' 115141 747-59991 Code Warrior, a CIC++ de
velopment package for both 68K (I.e., 680x01 and PowerPC Macs. 

Code Warrior possesses-and extends-many of the features that 
have made Symantec's Think C such a popular and enjoyable CIC++ 
compiler. Forget hand-built make flies; simply open a new project, se
lect the source flies you need, and add them to the project window. 

It's easy to see that the architects of Code Warrior have done plen· 
ty of programming themselves. For example, from an open project win
dow, you can open a pop.up window that contains a list of an the Include 
files referenced by a particular source file. Double-clicking on any file· 
name opens an edit window on the file. The pop.up window also carries 
a "touch" entry; activating it Issues a "touch" operation on the source 
file. 11111t means it will be recompiled the next time you rebuild the 
project, whether or not you've made any editing changes on the file. 

Of course, as with other modem compiler packages, you get more 

than just a compiler. Code Warrior's symbolic debugger runs native 
on either 68K Macs or PowerPC Macs. (The developer version we test· 
ed still had some rough spots; for example, you could only view a varl· 
able, not modify it.I 

Code Warrior's PowerPlant Is a C++ class library tailored for build· 
Ing Mac applications. Because PowerPlant's class members support 
Apple Events, you can build Mac programs that can be controlled by 
scripts or through recorded macro commands. You also get Toolserv· 
er (a kind of stripped-down MPW shell that lets you run MPW tool pro
grams) and Sourceserver, a version-control and source management 
package. Finally, MacApp developers will be happy to know that Code 
Warrior ls MacApp-compatlble. 

Ultimately, Code Warrior will be available In three versions: Bronze 
(which emits code for 68K Macs), Sliver (which emits PowerPC code), 
and Gold (which emits code for both Mac platforms). The Bronze and 

Gold versions are available now in developer-release form. Silver's de· 
vetoper release Is due to appear when the first Powerf>C Macs appear, 
and the general release of all three versions will coincide with the 
World Wide Developer's Conference In May. 

Pricing at the time of this writing places the Bronze version at 
$199, Silver at $299, and Gold at $399. That's quite good, especially 
considering how much software it buys you. Not only do you get Cand 
C++ compilers, you also get a Pascal compiler, as weD as the PowerPlant 
application development system and the other tools mentioned earlier. 
Furthermore, the MetroWertls compilers and tools are ''fat binaries"; 
that Is, each executable program contains both 68K and PowerPC code 
and will therefore run native on both 68K and PowerPC Macs. 

WhUe wortdng with the developer version, it became apparent to me 
that Code Warrior still has a way to go. For now, It represents a sub
stantial value for anyone developing for both 68K and PowerPC Macs. 

mailto:joweintraub@delphi.com


The HP lOOLX palmtop PC keeps 
you in touch wherever you go. 
Itpacks cutting-edge computing and 
communications features. All wrapped 
up in a sleek 11-ounce package. Includ
ing one-keyaccess to: 
r=:I cc: Mail" Mobile, the market
-=:=I leading e-mail software. 
Today's new card modems fit neatly 
into our PCMCIA 2.0 slot, connecting 
you to your corporate or office gystems. 
r.=I Take your office with you.
l!!!!!I Built-in MS DOS®5.0 means 
you can run optional PC software. 
With the new 2-MB memory, you can 
add even larger applications, such as 
Quicken and ACT!. 

Use the built-in applications to create 
custom databases. And sort through a 
1 ist ofcustomer billing profiles or your 
favorite restaurants. 
RR Keep running numbers on ..a the run. One touch brings up 
Lotus®1-2-3~ Rel.2.4.You're in spread
sheet heaven! 
The features keep coming. Like our 
appointment book to keep you on top 
ofyourscl1edule, with week-and montl1
at-a-glance. Notetaker to capture ideas. 
Powerful analysis on theHP fmancial 
calculator. Flexible phone book. 
All this and much,mucl1 more. Now for 
much less.The 1-MB HP lOOLX is just 
$549: The new 2-MBversion only $749: 

For more information and the nameof 
your nearest HP lOOLX dealer,call us at 
1-800-443-1254, Dept 785.1 Then hit the 
road armed with all the right answers. 

F//ffl HEWLETT® 
~e.. PACKARD 

"U.S. listprice. fin C1n1d1, 1·81»-3Sl-J861. ce: Mail Mobile is 1 vadema1k of cc: 
Mail. a wholly owned subs:i&ary c1 Lotus Devtlopment Cor9ett:ion. Mic1oscfl end 
MS-ODS are US. flg1ntl'1d irademarts of Mic rasoh Corporation. Lo:us aM I ·2·3 
art U.S. regisured tr1dtm11ls of Lows 01ve'opm1m Corporation. 
!t>Hl~H~1n·P1clardComp1ny PG12307A 



News&Views 

SOFTWARE TRENDS 

CrossTies Breaks New PIM Ground 


I n an industry riddled with 
buzzwords, the term object
oriented is one of the most 
abused. Most accurately de
scribed at tht: programming 
level as self-contained and re
usable modules of code, ob
jects have become the darlings 
of marketing managers and the 
cause of no end of confusion 
for users. In fact , John Faig, 
senior research analyst at the 
META Group (Westport, CT), 
call s it "a disaster as a term, 
thrown about with abandon." 

Still, a product that its mak
er describes as object-oriented 
is causing a sti r in industry cir
cles. CrossTies for Windows 
($149) from CrossTies Soft
ware (Carrollton, TX) goes be
yond the usual PIM (personal 
information manager) approach 
of calendars, phone books, and 
to-do lists by insulating users 
from Windows' familiar, albeit 
frustrating , Program and File 
Managers. (As this went to 
press. WordPerfect announced 
InfoCentral , a $ 149 informa
tion manager that also lets you 
class ify people , things, and 
events as linkable objects.) 

CrossTies for Windows lets 
you create multiple links 
among all sorts of computer
based information, which the 
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company calls "object ." You 
can link applications and data 
to people, projects, and activi
ties. The software also allows 
information LO be namt:<l with 

A harbinger of the object-oriented future 
of the user Interface, CrossTies 
Insulates you from data files and 
applications and lets you concentrate on 
the work you need to do. 

up to 256 characters. More than 
just a PTM posing as a Win
dows shell, CrossTies is in
triguing because it doesn't 
force you into one way of get
ting your work done. You can 
customize it as much as you 
des ire, although that freedom 
comes with a relatively steep 
learnjng curve. 

Industry analysts who have 
u ed CrossTies-and general
ly praise it---caution that call
ing it a tru e object-oriented 
product is perhaps a marketing 
stretch. Hugh Bishop, an ana
lyst at Boston's Aberdeen 
Group, ca lls it "more object
like," but stresses that Cross-

Ties' bigges t strengt h is its 
ability to organize informal ion 
in a way that 's most comfort
able to individual users. 

Those who have followed 
the object-oriented saga might 
be wondering what happened 
to Hewlett -Packard 's New
Wave , the closest thing to a 
true object-oriented shell for 
Windows, which was intro
duced with huge fanfare back 
in 1989. HP has repositioned 
NewWave as a "desktop man
ager" with nary a mention of 
object orientation. Mike Webb, 
NewWave marketing manag
er, says the company's research 
revealed that u ers "didn ' t un
derstand and didn t care about 
objects, but they did like things 
like long filenames and color
coded folders. " 

-Stan Miastkowskl 

NOTEBOOK PROCESSORS 

TI Charges into the Notebook CPU Wars 

W hat do you want from 
a notebook chip set? Texas In
struments is betting that it ' s 
PCI (Peripheral Component In
terconnect ) bus speed com
bined with 3.3-V, clock-dou
bled 486 power and extremely 
low power consumption. TI 
says Rio Grande- based note
book PCs shou ld start appear
ing this fal I. 

At the heart of th e Rio 
Grande is a Tl486 CPU that 
comes in external/internal 
clock-speed versions of either 
25/50 MHz or 33/66 MHz. Be
cause it's on the same si licon as 
the CPU, the integrated mem
ory controller allows memory 
accesses at the chip 's full in
ternal speed. 

Unlike Intel 's 486SL chip 
fam ily, which integrate an ISA 
bus controller, the Rio Grande 
integrates a PCI contro ller. By 

placing this controller on the 
same low-powered chjp as the 
CPU , TI enables manufactur
ers to bring local -bus, high
bandwidth devices , such as 
high-performance IDE drives, 

11 packs many derices Into Its Rio 
Grande chip set, but perhaps the most 
Intriguing is the Power Management 
U11t IPMUI interface. 11 says Its 486 
can tum off and on between 
keystrokes by switching the CPU off 
and on in 2 percent of the time 
required by rival active power 
management systems. 11 hopes this 
feature will double a notebook PC's 
battery life. 

to laptops and notebooks. 
Like the 486SX , the Rio 

Grande does not include an 
FPU, although it has an FPU 
interface. Tl also includes a 
PCMCTA bu controller on 
the chip, which manages two 
PCMCIA slots and bridges the 
gap between the PCMCIA bus 
and the PCT bu with a four
level , 32-bit buffer. 

Linley Gwennap, editor in 
chief of the Microprocessor 
Report (Sebastopol, CA), says 
that a potential benefi t of the 
Rio Grande to system makers 
is that the chip's projected cost 
premium of approximately 20 
percent over a 486DX chip is 
much better than the 80 per
cent higher manufacturing cost 
incurred by Imel in its now-dis
co111inued 486SL line of pro
cessors. 

-Alexis Tannenbaum 



WinBench"' 3.11 by Ziff-Davis Labs 

Tests Remote Windows™Speed 

This graph shaws thespeed of thethree leading remotecontrol 

programs when transferring Windaws screens. As you cansee, 

Close-Up handles more pixels, faster, meaningyou spend 

less limewaiting for Windows screens. 

Theindustry standard test, WinBench 3.11, is perfect for 

testing thespeed of remotes. It is an accurate measureof video 

tlzroug/1put. Video throughput is thelimitingfactor in remote 

operations, because remoteprograms must transmit Windaws 

video ft111clions from one PC to theother. 


New Remote Software Sets 

Windows Speed Record 


Communicate Why Is Close-Up So Fast? ~ert System Makes 
Faster &Easier Close-Up learns as it works. It uses AI Communications Easy 
Close-Up' Jets you (Artificial Intelligence) to compress all You don't have to be a communications 
communicate faster & Windows video function calls. That's why expert to get the results of one. Close-Up 
easier with five Close-Up does so well in Windows has an Expert System that automatically

Benchmark tests (see analyzes system components and configexciting tech- WinBench 3.11 chart). ures your system for optimal speed.nology firs~ . 1. AI Video Compression Close-Up uses its 

Close-Up JS 2. Photographic Memory revolutionary Photo-
 Video Translationthe only :emote 3. Non-Intrusive Technology graphic MemoryN so 

With Close-Up, dissimilar PCs can easilyc.ommumca- 4. Ex.pert System that once Close-Upti ft connect, because Close-Up senses theons so ware 5. Video Translation 
that won both '---=--=----= =-' has seen all or part of video capabilities of both PCs and 
PC Magazine's coveted a Windows screen, it's memorized. Then automatically displays Windows 
"Editors Choice" and PC as screens change, Close-Up only transmits in a video mode compatible 
World's "Best Buy" new unmemorized data. Incredibly, with with both sides. 

t11 

?1~ ~ 

~]('\~ 
awards. Now Close-Up this technology Clvse-Up gets faster & 

400 
has a new faster &easier .faster the longer you use it. Risk-Free Offer! ~ 
version that allows you Try Close-Up. If you'reWhat Remote Companiesto view and control not absolutely convinced that NO 
another PC by modem Haven't Told You Close-Up 5.0 is the fastest remote 
as if you were there! Other remote programs permanently slow program, we'll give you your money back!* 

Windows and usually reduce your video Order Oose-Up Host & Remote, a 
resolution and depth of color, even when complete system, for only $199.95 

200 
they are not in memory. That's because Upgrade your current or competitivethey permanently change your system.iniWin Bench scores remote program to new Close-Up 5.0. Get

(averageof 10 nms): file. Close-Up's breakthrough Non
both sides, Host & Remote, for only $69.95 

ChR-Up 1,613,118 Intrusive Technology does not modify any
JX=Anywhere 194J)93 of your sensitive Windows files including
CarlxmCopy168,397 Order Today 805-964-6767the systern.ini. Oose-Up is the only remote 

that when not in use, allows Windows and 
your PC to run at normal optimal levels. Norton-Lambert 

We invitr yoa tn reimxl1n this tel We wed two iderml Ga!rwoy 4DXUi6V's with ~Milz 1ni.l 486DXUi6 CPUs, 16 MB RAM. 2S6KB RAM ache. 340 MB HD, !DE axitrolla, no hudwve diolt ache. V'ld<o: local 

SusATI tntn P!owith2MBVRAM. 640by4Slpi)<tl!.16cdon, VGA.DRY dab!<l 3/10/ 'TI.. Monitor72Hz. MS-DOSS.O,SMARTDRV 2Mll ache. Modems: two lt400baud V.32bis. 


Test perfonnod without v.nfiootion by ZJli AD prodUdS art shipping Y1'Bions. W'lllBarll trademark ol Zill Communicatiom Co. Windows tndemarlc ol Mlaoool\ Corp. 

'60 day money-baclc guarantee il purcha!<d dlrectly from Nortnn-IA!nbert. Oller expires 6/YJ/94. All prices in US Dollan. Prices exclude shipping. 


e 1~ Norton-IA!nbert Corp., P.O. Box 4035, Santa llubora. CA 93140 USA Phan<~ 961-6767 Fax (805) 00-5679 
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C++/Views 3.0 
by Liant Software Corp. 
The best object-oriented applica tion frame r
work for developing multi-platform. na tive 
GUI programs using C++. Includes a library 
of 100+ C++ classes that solve a broad range 
of software development problems Including 
Interface design. data management, event .T 

processing. & more . Includes C++/Vlews 
Constructor. a unique development tool that 
lets you work visually with the C++/Vlews class library. The 
Constructor unites an Interface Builder for creatin g portable 
resources & a Browser so you can switch fro m drawing & 
archMng your portable resources to editing the code that cal.ls 
these resources. No royalties or Rf fees . Source code Is free. 

List: $749 Special Ours: $565 FAXu tera I : 1952-0021 

WindowsMAKER 4-~4> 
Professional 5 .5 ~~ 
by Blue Sky Software .sio4', 
If you're serious about C/C++ Windows devel
opment. WlndowsMA.KERTM Professional 5 .5 Is 
the most powerful Prototyper and C/ C++ Code 
Generator for Windows. Wln32 and Windows 

NT, This award-winning product offers more functiona li ty & 
ease-of-use than any other tool. Create full -featured Windows 
Applications: MDI. Toolbars . Status bars . Templates. On-line 
Help. Graphical 3D buttons. Edlt Durtng Preview & much more. 
TrueCode™ technology ensures that user code Is LOO% preserved 
durtng code regeneration. Supports ANSI C. MFC C++. OWL C++ 
& more. Uses Switch-It" ' Code Generation Modules for genera t
ing code for specJJlc platforms. allowlng mJgraUon between la n
guages. C++ libraries & platforms. Highly recommended! 

List: $995 Ours: $875 FAXu tero #: 2602-0003 

c-tree Plus~ -~ 
byFairCom ~It~ 
DOS • WINDOWS • NT • UNIX • OS/2 • - -
SUN • RS6000 • HP9000 • MAC • QNX • - • 
BANYAN • SCO. This well known . highly •ll,.,.
portable data management package has ~ 
become establJshecl as the tool of choice for FAIRCOM• 
commercial development. Offering unprece
dented data control. programmers may 

since 1979 

choose from direct low level access . !SAM level convenience. or 
SQL access with the FaJrCom Server. Single User, Mult!User. or 
CIJent/Server. ANSI Standard. 

List: $595 Ours: $505 FAXutero #: 1381-0008 
Call Programmer"• Paradise• Italia for special pricing ln Europe. 

Janus/Ada 9X Professional 
Development Syst em 

by R.R. Software 
T h e lead er In PC-based Ad a, 
proudly In t rod u ces th e fir st 

comprehensive Ada 9X pro
gramming systems. Ada 9X 

bring s th e latest In Obj ec t -
Orie nted progra m ming to Ad a. 

and you can get ll tod ay comple te 
with numerous proresslonal tools. Special Introductory pricing 
ls good only unULJuly 31 , 1994. 

MS Windows NT or 32-Bit DOS Extender: 
List: $995 Ours: $625 FAXu tem #: 1876-0001 

I PaltDJfui 
CA·REALIZER for 
Wlndows &: OS/2 
by Computer Associates 
Oellnes a new generation -0f development 
tools that handles the m~Ics of event
driven programming. message passing, 
process sharing and other complexities 
behind the scenes. Combines a structured 
s uperset of BASIC extended to access 
Windows and OS/2 objects and resources. a vlsual development 
tool and Programmable Application Tools. CA-Realizer will help 
you create spreadsheets. charts, text editors, animation . graph
tcs tablets and user-frten,cily forms from tools that can be created 
and manipulated by simple commands. 

List: $295 Ours: $79 FAXatan # : 1004-0008 

lntegrAda for Windows 
by Aetech Inc. 
Complete Ada Programming Support 
lllnvironment .U\PSE) for Windows. adding 
a language sensitive editor: automatic code 
generation & error checking: Interactive 
error correction: pop-up menus to com
pletely customize the environment to the 
standard Windows features. Allows you to 
quickly code. correct, compile. & link your 
Windows programs using Ada. Includes 
envtronment, libraries. validated Ada complier. Ada Windows 
Libraries , Header Flies. Resource & Help compliers. & MS 
Unker. (l\CVC 1.11 validation pending). No RT Royalties! 

List: $995 Oun: $895 FAXutua #: 2358-0003 

• Symantec C++ 
Professional 6.1 
by Symantec 
The new version 6 . 1 not only 
enhances product stability and rella

111 blllty but also brings n ew features that 
6.0 customers asked for. Now you get: 

full template debugging: Improved hierarchical project manager: 
cus tomizable color-syntax hlghllghttng; & enhanced 32-blt sup
port with 32-blt MFC 2.0 on the CD-ROM. So don't waJt. Try 
Symantec C++ 6.1 and find out why the crttlcs are raving about 
this new breakthrough In programming systems. 

Competltne Upgrade for Borland or Microsoft customers $189. 

List: $499 Ours: $299 
Comp. Upg.: Ust: $199 Ours: $189 
l".AXutmi I : 2132-0038 



List: $3915 

lest 
Network C Library 
by Automation Software 
Consultants , Inc. 
The most comprehensive library available for 
NetWare softwai;e development, supporting 
all versions of advanced NetWare. Over 450 
C fWlcUons, Include any fea tures from the 
NetWare command line uUllUes and menu 
utUIUes In your C or BASIC programs fo r 
Wtndows or DOS . No licen si n g hass les. 
C library source code avaJlable. 

0urs: $355 · FAXcetero #: 1004-9201 

1ll11s 
..,,,,_----.. 	Microsoft Visual C++ 


Development System vl.5 

by Microsoft Corporation 

Master the power of OLE 2 & the database 
access flexibility of ODBC with MS Visual C++ 
vl.5. Prof. Edition. Vl.5 a llows you to create 
high-performance data base apps & powerful 

..._____.., reusable OLE 2 components. fncludes Visual 
Workbench. App Studio. and MS Foundation Class Library 2.5. 

MS Visual C++ 1.15 List: $599 Ours: $379 
w/ Chinon CD-ROM Drive List: $749 Ours: $699 

1.5 Upgrade 	 List: $ 99 Ours: $ 89 
w/Chinon CD-ROM Drive List: $519 Ours: $479 

Visual C++ 16/32 bit Suite List: $199 Ours: $185 
FAXcetmi #: 1269-0056 

WATCOM FORTRAN 7732 Version 9.5 
byWATCOM 
32-bit optlmlztng FORrn.AN 77 compiler 
and tools for DOS. Novel1 NLM , 
05/2 2.x. Windows NT. Wln32s , & 
Windows 3.x. Comprehensive language 
support with FORTRAN 90. DEC VAX & 
IBM VS language extensions. Advanced 
p~E;Sor optlmlZatlons Including 486 & 
Pentium lnstructlop scheduling. Multl 
platfonn toolse Includes linker, debug
ger, pronJer. royalty-free DOS extender 
With VMM & more. 


Ust: $599 Ours: $849 FAXwem #: 1683-0005 


Mwave"' Developers Toolkit 
with mM W"mdSurfer"' Bundle 
by Intermetrics, Inc. 
\Vllat once was multiple products and toolsets 
ls now bundled In one multimedia PC add-in 
card and Toolkit. The Mwave WtndSurfer 
Communications Adapter Is a ·works out 
of the box" data/FAX modem. sound. voice 

messagtng and telephone answering card with application soft
ware. It ls bundled with the Mwave Developers Toolkit so you 
can build software that talces advantage of the Mwave digital sig
nal processing (DSJ?J platform that drives Windsurfer . Try out 
the magic of a software upgradeable and programmable Mwave 
PC soluUon. You'll be developing for the future and using It 
today! And you can do It for an tncreclibly low price! 

List: $900 Ours: $495 FAXcetem #: 1012-4601 

RoboHELP* 2 .6 
by Blue Sky Software 
RoboHELP® 2 .6. the best-selling Help 
A1,1thorlng Tool for Windows & Wtndows NT. 
offers ful,1 document to Help system conver- . 
s ton & Vice versa. 1\ims Word for Windows 
into a fully functional hypertext authoring 
sys tem capable of producing Windows Help 
files as easily as it does plain text. Fill In the Help AuthoringTool 
actual Help tezj, when prompted. RoboHELP takes care of gener
ating the ITTF, HPJ & H Illes. Ltnk tester allows you to simulate 
your design before you complle . Full support of Word 2.0 & 
Word 6.0. & all features In the Wtndows Help Engine, such as 
macros, secondary windows. & multiple hotspot graphics. 

List: $499 Ours: $439 FAXcetem #: 2602-0005 

WATCOM™ C/C++32 v9.5 
byWATCOM 
C/C++32 Is a professional, multl 
platform C and O++ development 
system supporting 32-bit extended 
DOS. OS/2 2.x. Windows 3 .x. 
Windows NT, Win32s . and AutoCAD 
A-DS/ADL The comple te toolset 
includes : C and C++ optim izing 
compliers, royally-free DOS extender 
with VMM support. licensed compo
nents from the MS Windows 3 .x SDK. Interactive source-level 
debugger, linker. profiler, supervisor for execu ting 32-bit 
appllcettons and DLLs under Windows 3 .x. 32-blt run-time 
libra ries for extended DOS, OS/2 2.x. Windows 3.x and 
Wln.4ows NT, EU1d more. 

List: $599 Ours: FAXu tera #: 
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News&Views 

WINDOWS DATABASES 

New Access Targets Wider Audience 

Access's ease-of-use 

end users and developers 
.____..'"""!,,.• alike. For example, lol~lllll~~~~lll~il~ features should appeal tocreate a table, you can 

etther use a Table Wizard ~ or write a SQL statement 
In a data-definition 
query. Microsoft has 
added FoxPro's efficient 
Rushmore technology to 
make set queries execute 
much faster than In 
Access 1.1. 

A lthough Access 1.0 did end users and developers ali ke 
an admirable job of allowing while also improving its pro
developers to write applications gramming capabilities. Access 
without having to delve into 2.0 is what Microsoft wanted 
code, Microsoft 's $99 intro Access 1.0 to be: an easy-to
du ctory price tag attrac te d use, full-featured, re lational 
many end users who were database for Windows. 
overwhelmed by the program . Although Wi zards and 
Microsoft has added ease-of Builders guide the creation of 
use features to Access 2.0 fo r tables, forms, and queries, Ac-

Access 2.0 Highlights for Programmers 

Subforms 
Although not new to Access 2.0, the subform feature lets you show an embedded 
subform on amain form. This type of display Is convenient tor showing one-to
many relationships, such as line Items on an Invoice. The main form can show an 
lnvoice·s number and date, while an embedded form shows the Invoice line items. 

Control Wizards 
Control Wizards make it possible to add command buttons, list boxes, combo 
boxes, and option groups by responding to a sequence of dialog boxes. These 
Wizards make ii easy for developers to assign actions. such as running queries 
and opening tables, to controls. Developers can subsequently edit the code that 
Control Wizards build automatically. 

New Macro Capabilities 
New macro actions enhance object manipulation and interoperability. For example, 
the OutputTo action allows a developer to output aDatasheet wlU1115' rormalling in 
an RTF format and then Invoke Word tor Windows so that It opens the RTF file. 

Rich Event Model 
Anew Build Event sholtcut menu in the Design window makes It easy to program 
actions In response to default events. such as mouse-clicks. the loading of a form, 
or the passage of time. Developers can edit the event that invokes a procedure or 
macro in the Properties window. This window lists the subset of events that pertain 
to each object (e.g., acommand button or form). 

OLE2.0 
OLE 2.0 implements OLE Automation. the new technology that lets you manipulate 
an application's objects from outside that application. fQr example. you can print a 
Word 6.0 document through the click of acommand button in Access 2.0. 
Unfortunately, the rules for implementlng this kind of automation vaiy slightly, 
depending on whether you are manipulatlng objects from Word 6.0 or Excel 5.0. 
Access 2.0 is both an OLE container and an object controller, but it Is not a 
controllable object from outslde the Access application via OLE. -Rick Mara 

cess 2.0 is not a simple pro
gram. Yes, Access targets end 
users, but it also serves power 
users and developers. Based on 
my use of a pre liminary ver
sion o f Access 2 .0, the new 
ease-of-use fea tures will be 
welcomed-and needed- by 
less-technical end users. 

For the first-time databa. e 
user, l still lean toward Lotus 
Approac h fo r Windows: It ' . 
less intimidating, and its learn 
ing curve is nut as steep as Ac
cess's. But Access 2.0's Tool
Tips. Wi zards, and cue cards 
have narrowed the end-use r 
gap signifi cantl y. And, wi th 
Access 2.0, Microsoft 's adher
e nce to the me nu struc ture 
found in oth er Microsoft Of
fice Windows applications is 
paying off. Users familj ar with 
other Office products will be 

abl e to pe rform bas ic co m
mands immedi ately. 

Lotus and Borland both tar
get a narrower segment of the 
database audi ence with their 
respective Windows databas
es than does Acces : Approach 
targets end users who want to 
c rea te appli ca tions witho ut 
ha ving to confront program
ming tool s, and Paradox tar 
gets developers. However, Lo
tus plans on eventually adding 
it s o wn prog ramming lan 
guage , Lotu sSc ript , to Ap 
proach. And Borland will add 
too ls to make Paradox eas ier 
to use for end users, says Vince 
Casarez, product manager for 
Parado x. But if you want a 
Windows database today that 
offe rs both power and ease of 
use, the nod goes to Access 2.0. 

-Selinda Chiquoine 

NETWORKS 

Banyan Breaks Out 
B anyan is expanding beyond the NOS (network operating 
system) business and bringing its Enterprise Network Services 
to other leading platforms. Banyan has already ported ENS to 
Novell NetWare, SCO Uni x, and HP-UX; the company plans to 
port it to SPARC and A1X platforms in 1994. 

"Banyan has built a substanti al legacy of excellent network 
. ervices," says Greg Cline. director of network integration and 
management at Business Research Group (Newton, MA). "The 
company is moving beyond network operating systems [and get
ting] into the network services arena." Banyan i a lso getting 
into the cl ient business: The company recently acquired Beyond, 
which is known for its E-mail fi ltering and forms technology. 

A recent report by the Business Research 
Group (Newton, MA) shows that in 
multlserver sites with over 100 users, 
Banyan Vines has the lowest 
maintenance cost per user. Although 
Vines was overall the most expensive 
network to operate, the SUJYey notes that 
Vines servers also had the highest 
average number of users (1059) per 
multiple-server site. Cost calculations are 
based on the percentage of time an 
administrator with an annual salary of 
555,400 devotes to supporting the 
network. 

NOS Annual Operating Expenses 
(Cost per uset-multiple-sener sites} 

1.....Skn:$.I06 
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PLUG AND PLAY 
MAKING ADD-IN CARDS PLAY AUTOMATICALLY 

I 



Now PLAYING: AUTOMATIC 
CARD CONFIGURATION. 

Since add-in cards first appeared over a 
decade ago, they've given users a lot 
of different ways to improve their PCs
and given them a lot of installation 
headaches. In this brief, we' 11 tell you 
how Intel, together with industry leaders, 
has spent years developing Plug and 
Play technology to make add-in cards 
both ea ier to use and install. 

TRIAL AND ERROR 

CONFIGURATION . 
opening the computer and 
physically setting the 

Never before has the PC 
had as many capabilities 
as it docs today. That's due 
in part to the large number 
or add-in cards available. 
like those ror multi
media and t'ax
modems. Yet. 
as more c;u-ds 
are added to a 
PC. their 
installation can 
become quite com
plex. Installing a card can 
be a time-consuming and 
technical process, and 
there's no guarantee it will 
even work the first time. 
Samet i me · the user must 
configure the card 
manually. which means 
selecting a variety of sys
tem resources for each 
cm·d. These include lnter
111pt Requests (IRQ). 110 
and memory addresses. 
and Direct Memory Access 
(DMA) channels. 

Eve1y PC has a limited 
number or these resources 
available. and each card is 
designed to use a small 
group or them. Assigning 
these resources means 

jumpers and DIP swi tches. 
And since no standard has 
been set to dete1111ine 
which cm·ds can use which 
resources. numerous con

flicts can arise 
between cards. 

Often. it's a 
process of trial 
and en-or to 
detem1ine 

which resources 
aren't already 

being used by other cards. 

LOOKING FOR 


A SOLUTION . 


Since the ISA bus was 
introduced. several new 
bus <U"chitectures have fol
lowed to solve the 
resource allocation prob
lem. For example. the 
MCA" and the EISA bus 
standards both deli nee! a 
mechanism where acid-in 
cards were configured 
somewhat automatical I y. 
These bus m-chitectures 
allocated the resources. 
but the process wasn't 
always flexible and sti ll 
required some manual 
intervention. Anet they 

still left the CUITent ISA 
cards without a solution. 

PLUG AND PLAY 


TECHNOLOGY. 


Plug and Play technology. 
co-developed by Intel and 
other industry paitners. 
consists of hardw;U"e and 
software components that 
caret. PC. and operating 
system manufacturers 
incorporate into their 
products. With this tech
nology. the user is respon
sible ror simply inse11ing 
the card. Plug and Play 
makes the card 
capable of iclenti
lying iL<;elf and 
the re ·ources it 
require. . The 
system's sofl
wm·e automatically 
sets up a suitable con
figuration for the caret. 

Newly developed PCI 
and Plug and Play ISA 
cards are all built to elimi
nate user intervention 
during the installation 
process. Newly designed 
PCMCIA" cards can also 
be inse11ed or removed 
without powering down 
the system. 

Plug and Play-enabled 
systems also make the 
installation process easier 
for the millions of non-plug 
and play ISA and EISA 
cards that cuITently exist. 

PLUG AND PLAY 

PARTNERSHIPS. 

Intel is working with the 
computer industt)' to make 
Plug and Play happen on a 
couple or fronts. 

Fi rst. we helped define 
and develop the PC! local 
bus standard to improve 
1/0 pcrfonnance and to 
allow for automatic con

figuration of PCl-compliant 
add-in cards. 

Secondly. using the PCI 
standm·d as the model for 
auto configuration. Intel is 
working with OEMs and 
add-in card vendor · to acid 
a similar capabil ity to ISA 
bus-based systems m1d 
cards. Intel is also working 
with operating system ven
dors to assure current and 
future OS suppo11. includ
ing Microsoft's Winclo\vs• 
3.1 . Users will get Plug and 
Play capabilities when 
manufacturers pre-install 

the nccessa.I)' 
software on 

their PCs 
and c<U"ds. 



2. RESOURCE ALLOCATION. 

EACH TIME THE PC IS BOOTED UP, THE PLUG AND PLAY SOFTWARE 

EXTENSIONS IN THE SYSTEM BIOS LOOK AT ALL THE CARDS AND 

DEVICES INSTALLED. NEXT THEY GO THROUGH A PROCESS TO DETER• 

MINE WHICH RESOURCES ARE BEST USED WHERE, AND THEN 

PLUG AND PLAY HARDWARE LOGIC, BUILT 

INTO PCI AND ISA CARDS, ENABLES THE 

CARDS TO COMMUNICATE TO THE SYSTEM 

EXACTLY WHICH RESOURCES THEY ARE 

EACH ADO·IN CARD REQUIRES 

ONE OR MORE SYSTEM 

RESOURCES, SOME OF WHICH 

ARE SHOWN BELOW. OFTEN , THE 

REQU IR EM ENTS CONFLICT AS 

AN IRQ, OR INTERRUPT REQUEST, 

IS A SIGNAL WHICH ALERTS 

THE CPU THAT AN ADD· IN CARD 

REQUIRES ATIENTION. ( FOR 

EXAMPLE, WHEN A FAX BOARD HAS 

AN INCOMING CALL. ) THE PC HAS 

16 IRQS, BUT TYPICALLY EIGHT 

OR MORE ARE USED FOR STANDARD 

SYSTEM FUNCTIONS. 

COMMUNICATE TO EACH CARD WHICH TO USE. CONFLICTS NOT 

RESOLVED BY THE BIOS ARE HANDLED BY A HIGHER LEVEL 

SOFTW.ARE COMPONENT CALLED THE CONFIGURATION MANAGER. 

THE 1/ 0 ADDRESS TELLS THE 

CPU WHERE THE CARD IS LOCATED 

ON THE EXPANSION BUS , 

ALLOWING IT TO TRANSFER DATA 

TO AND FROM THE RIGHT LOCA· 

TIONS . OFTEN HUNDREDS OF 1/0 

ADDRESSES ARE AVAILABLE, 

BUT CARDS TYPICALLY USE THE 

SAME ONES, CAUSING CONFLICTS. 

3. CARD CONFIGURATION. 

ONCE THE RESOURCES ARE ALLO· 

CATED, THE CARD' S HARDWARE LOGIC 

ELECTRONICALLY SETS THE CARD CON• 

FIGURATION, ELIMINATING THE NEED TO 

MOVE JUMPERS AND DIP SWITCHES. 

( EG. IRQ3, OMA2, ETC. ) 

MORE CARDS ARE INSTALLED. BUT 

WITH PLUG AND PLAY TECHNOLOGY, 

THE RESOURCES ARE DYNAMICALLY 

CONFIGURED BASED ON THE HARD· 

WARE PRESENT AT BOOT· UP. 

DIRECT MEMORY ACCESS (OMA) 

CHANNELS PROVIDE AN EFFICIENT 

MECHANISM FOR TRANSFERRING 

DATA DIRECTLY BETWEEN A PERIPH· 

ERAL ANO MEMORY WITHOUT 

BURDENING THE CPU. A TYPICAL 

SYSTEM HAS 4 OMA CHANNELS. 



PLUG AND PLAY ALTERNATIVES 

PLUG & P LAY PCS 
EXISTING CARDS 

PLUG & PLAY PCS 
PLUG & PLAY CARDS 

IN THE PAST. CAR D INSTALLING EXI STING WITH PLUG AN D PLAY 

IN STALLATION HAS BEEN ISA CARD S ON PLUG TECHNOLOGY, RESOURCE 

A LENGTH Y, TECHNI CAL AND PLAY-ENAB LED PC S ALLOCATION IS AUTO

PROCE SS REQUIRING IS NOW EASIER WITH MATICALLY DETERMINED 

THE USER TO MANAGE INTEL'S ISA CONF IG AND IMPLEMENTED. 

AND ALLOCATE SYSTEM URATION UTILITY. AFTER USERS WILL BE ABLE TO 

RE SO URCES MANUALLY . USERS SELECT THE ADD A CARD ALMOST AS 

CAR D. THE UTILITY TELLS EAS ILY AS INSERTING A 

THE M HOW TO ALLOC ATE FLOPPY DISK. 

SYSTEM RESOURCES. 

INTEL 
ARCHITECTUR E LABS 

user which resources are 
available. but configura
tion is st ill done manually. 
The utility also all ows the 
use r to opt imize the way 

the resources arc assigned. 
which is 1xu1icuku-ly impor
tant for memor)' addresses. 

The Intel Architect ure 
Lab (IAL) has been 
co-developing the Plug 
and Play spccifications 
with industry pa11ners to 
ensure long-term compati
bility across cards. sys
tems and softwarc. IAL 
has open ly li censed the 
necessar)' BIOS softwar·e 
to PC manufacturers so 
they can add Plug and 

Play capabilities to their 
systems. 

Intel Architecture Labs 
also designed the !SA 
Confi gurati on Uti lit y fo r 
system and add-in card 
manufacturers to include 
with their products. This 
solhvm·e utility makes it 
easier for users lo in stall 
existing ISA c;u-ds in their 
PCs. The software tells the 

FOR \lORE INFOR 11\TION ON 
PU Cl \:'\D PL.\Y. C.-\LL PaXl-lJ55-559lJ. 

W1::vo:: prepared a complete package of 
information about the Plug and Play technlllogy. 

including a Plug and Play demo (fak . 
Simply call our toll free number and a.,k for 

literature packet # 11 O.t 

infel. 
© l1J'J.J l111 l'l ( \1fJ ll1 r.1111 1r1 t0thtr hr.1111h .1ml 11.1111 1:, .ire prop-.:n~ 11f lh l·i r 

r1.''Jl'";11 ' 1.' m\ ni:r t\\ 'luk· 'upphc~ 1:1 ..1. 



Internet Resource Guide 

DAVE VISLOSKY 

0 /1 Internet 94 claims to be the most authori1a1ive 
and comprehensive guide to resources on the In

ternet, and I wouldn't dispute the claim. Because of the 
fiuctuation of the Internet's contents-mail li sts , dis
cussion forums, and dalabases are being added or wiped 
away daily- the prospect of a single guidebook list
ing every current address is unreasonable. However, 
with over 6000 list ings, On Internet 94 is certai nl y a 

useful reference, even if it is not precisely up to date. 
The guide provides addresses, descriptions, and access information to all cat

egories of e lectronic journals, newsletters, texts, discussion lists, and mailing 
li sts avai lable across the Internet. Also included are listings of Usenet news
groups and databases accessible by W AlS ( Wide-Area Interconnect Service). If 
you ' re new to the Internet, the introduction gives a few helpful hints on how to 
join discussion lists, access e lectronic journals and databases, and use the te 1
net and ftp functions. 

When using resource books like thi s, I fmd myself constantly us ing the subject 
index. Unfortunately , for a ll the effort expended to include a vast number of 
useful and interesting Internet resources, the subject index did not receive the at
tention it deserves. 

For example , if you ' re interested in computer science, fiip to the back of the 
book where the subject index res ides. Find the subject "computer science," and 
you ' re faced with over I00 listings. Here's where the guessing game begins . 
We could assume that Info-Pascal is a discussion list on Pascal programming, 
which it is. But f have trouble discerning the meaning of Mossba , which , inci
dentally, is the Mossbauer spectroscopy discussion list. If you want to find a 
discussion forum on legumes, however, you ' re in luck. There 's only one forum 
li sted unde r legumes, Bean Bag. 

I would have been much happier if this Internet resource guide had added more 
detailed subjects to the index. Also, some of the indexed address list ings, albeit very 
few, are followed by brief descriptions, something that would have been helpful next 
to every listing. Not to mention that each address Li sting is followed by the chap
ter rather than the page where it resides: Find your listing, find the chapter, and find 
the address listed alphabetically in the chapter. This is not the most efficient method 
when using a resource guide. However, even with a few 
shortcomings in the subject index, 011 /ntemer 94 provides ON IKTIRNET94 
a wealth of Internet addresses that will be of interest to Tony Abbott, ed. 
both beg inning and professional Internet explorers. • Mecklennedia 

ISBN 0-88736-929-4 

Dave Vislasky is a BITE senior tech11ical editor at large. You ca11 $45 
contact him 011 the /11tem et or BIX at visco@bix.co111. 

COMPUTER DESIGN 
CONCEPTS IN COMPUTER DESIGN: A PROFESSIONAL PERSPECTIVE by Dawn Erdos 
and Leslie Singer MIS Press, ISBN 1-55828-297-1, $34.95 

T he bookshe lves in my home office are overflowing with all the how-to 
books I've collected covering desktop publishing techniques and so ftware. 

Concepts in Computer Design: A Professional Perspective, however, is the kind 
of book I tend to keep by my bedside for quiet perusal during downtime. While 

USEFUL REFERENCES 

PATENT EXPLORER CD-ROM Resean:h 

Publications, 1921 Jefferson Davis Hwy., Arlington, VA 

22202, (703) 413-5050, $1995 

INFORMATION USA MULTIMEDIA CD-ROM 
FOR WINDOWS lnfobusiness, 887 South Orem 

Blvd., Orem, UT 84058, (8011225-0817, $69.95 

S o ftw are deve lopers may lose hu ge 
amounts of R&D dollars, or be fo rced 

to pay royalties, if they are not aware of ex 
isting patents of competitive products. Patent 
Exp lorer CD-ROM provides fu ll -text de
scriptions of more than 10,000 software pa
1e111s from 1972 10 1993. The CD-ROM does 
not re ly on the U.S. Patent and Trademark 
Office 's classification of software patents be
cause that classification ass igns many soft
ware patents to categories o ther than soft
ware. Instead, Patent Explorer CD-ROM has 
grouped software patents into clusters based 
on the technology each patent contains. 

The full text of the software patent is pro
vided, which may vary from a few paragraphs 
to several pages of description. A natural-lan
guage engine can search on full sentences in 
addition to individual keywords. In an age in 
which we ' re seeing more and more litigious 
behavior-witness Compton New Medi a·s. 
Lotus' s, and Borland 's patent infringement 
lawsuits-this reference di sc is an exce llent 
source of exis ting software patents. 

In the same vein, the U.S. government is a 
vast repository of useful information . The 
catch is that this information is difficult 10 
find . The In formation USA Multimedia CD
ROM for Windows aptl y fills this void. II in
c ludes video, audio, and textual information 
on all 1261 Federal Domestic Assistance pro
grams administered by 51 agencies, including 
contact addresses and telephone numbers. 
Subjects include educational grants and schol 
arships, labor stat istics, market studies and 
research findings, tax advice, sources of loans, 
li sts of surplus property, and more. 

You can search on every word, print in
format ion in a variety of format s write and 
ed it notes within the software, and, in short , 
save a bundle of time and frustration getting 
in formation from the U.S . government. 

- Rich Friedman 
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(E)ISA slots and as PCMCIA-Card 

V' Protection for DOS, Windows and networks 
without requiring source code modification 

V' Support of 0St2®, Win32s, Windows '"NT -
WIBU·SYSTEMS GmbH In USA and Canada please conlaci: 
Rueppurror Strasse 54 Southwind International Inc. 
D· 76 137 Karlsruhe. Germany P. 0. Box 308. Brookeville, MD 20833 
Phono: +49·72 11376357 Phone: (30 1) 570·3497 
FAX: +49·7211377455 FAX : (301) 570·4773 

Circle 172 on Inquiry Card (Resellers: 173). 

See DOS Netw<>l'kq
in a Whole New T.tgtit. 

MultiLink For Windows™ may clearly be the answer 
you're looking for. Employing Microsoft Windows' 
DOS-Box technology, MultiLink For Windows pro
vides smooth networking of 1 to 32 DOS-based user 
consoles (local or remote) in tandem with a Win
dows-based host computer. And you may see your 
PC investment in a whole new light, too. Put older 
PCs to work as terminals with the MLWferm pro
gra m included in MLW. With prices starting at just 
$189 for the two-user version, MLW is a very bright 
choice indeed. To find out how MultiLink For Win
dows can help illuminate your DOS networking stan
dards, call Robertson-Caruso & Associates today at 

(404) 512-0600 o r Fax (404) 396-6628. 

MultiLink™ 
For Windows 

Order your 
evaluation 
package 

today! 

We are , ... V\.D pY'o ... looking for '~"'V' The ultimate copy protection system international 
distributorsV' WIBU®-BOX for LPT, COM or as card for 
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Books &CD-ROMs 


it docsn ' t offer specific how-to in formation or in-depth technical 
coverage o f desktop publishing considerations, it docs provide a 
broad summary of where the industry i today, along with specific 
case s tudies of creative project s. 

Each chapter feature an in -depth 
look at how a real-world product is 
produced a nd how some of th e 
newest technolog ies arc be ing em
ployed . The authors cite examples 
from the entire spectrum o f profes
sional applications of desktop pub
lishing, including da ily newspapers 
(USA Today), magazines (Wired ), brochures ( Ben & Jerry's), 
advertising, and package design. Interviews with people involved 
in the creation of these products provide insight into where the in 
dustry is go ing and what some of the pitfalls arc. 

The book also includes deta iled lists of equipment and software 
used fo r each project and mentions the extent to which desktop 
publishing is used. Some operations are I 00 percent desktop pro 
duced; others, for practical reasons, have had 10 devise hybrid sys 
tems that le t them move slowly into the desktop arena. If I might 
paraphrase, desktop publishing is 90 percent perspiration and 10 
percent inspiration . Thi s helpful book provides the I 0 percent 
needed to get the job done . 

- Roger Goode 

BOOKS FOR SORE HANDS AND WRISTS 

REPETITIVE STRAIN INJURY, A COMPUTER USER'S GUIDE by Emil 
Pascarelli and Deborah Quilter John Wiley & Sons, ISBN 0-471-59533-0, 

512.95 

PREVENTING COMPUTER INJURY: THE HAND BOOK 
by Stephanie Brown Ergonome, ISBN 1-884388-01·9, 519.95 

R epetiti ve strain inj uries are on the upswing, according to the 
U.S . Department of Labor. Reperitive Srrain Injury, A 

Compurer User 's Guide thoroughly explains the causes of the 
inju ry, describes what the authors believe is good treatment, and 
emphasizes prevention of the disability. Thi s is clone in a knowl
edgeable and accessible manner. The authors c ite the epidemi
o logy of this condition and explain who is most at risk. The book 
presents multiple checklists for recogni zing the problem and its 
ri sk fac tors, a long with advice on how to cope with the emo
tional component of the injury. From a physical therapist' s point 
of v iew, the recommended program is good practice. 

Preve11ri11g Comp/lfer l11j11ry: The Hand Book describe and il
lustra tes exercises that can be used to prevent repetitive strain 
inj uries. It discusses hand pos itions and motions to avoid and 
suggests appropri ate substitutes. The author docs not go into any 
depth of medical description. In stead , she concent rates on the 
clearly defi ned and pic tured preventi ve exercises and hand and 
body postures . Brown w rites in a s imple, accurate , and eas ily 
understood manner; th is book will be helpful to anyone who sits 
at a keyboard. • 

- Lee z.aslow 

Lee Zas /m v teache.1' physical therapy at f/ahne111a 1111 University in 
Philadelphia, Pe1111 .~ylvania. Yuu can reach her 0 11 BlX do "editors. ·· 

L 
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Clrcle 124 on Inquiry Card. 

Quarterdeck Office Systems, 150 Pico Boulevard, Santa Monica, CA 90405 (310) 392-9851 Fax (310) 314-4219 
Quarterdeck International l:td1 B.LM.House, Crofton Terrace, Dun Laoghaire Co. Dublin, lrel~nd Tel.(353) (1) 284-1444 Fax: t353) (1) 2844380 
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APPLE, IBM BRING 


pple and rBM want to change your concept of 

the desktop PC. Specifically, they want to 

throw out the notions that you pay a premjum 

for going to the next performance level, that 

you are locked into one operating system by the 

hardware, and that the term PC automatically 

refers to an 80x86, CISC-powered system. To 

them, the PC as we know it is dead. 

Bue long li ve the new PCs. Apple and IBM will intro

duce the first PowerPC systems this year. Preliminary 

benchmarks show that these systems wil l offer better

than-Pentium performance, in some cases at lower-than

Pentiurn prices. They discard the I 0-year-old IBM AT 

architecture in favor of more flexible , open designs. And 

mo t obviously, they replace the venerable In tel 80x86 

CPU with the RISC-based PowerPC. 

Significantly, they accompli sh this w hil e providing 

compatibility for the huge instaJled base of existing CISC

proces or software under both DOS/Windows and System 

7. Yet portions of the underlying hardware and software 

are designed to enable totally new c lasses of applications 

that were simp ly not possible before because of perfor

mance constraints. On March 14, Apple started shipments 

of Macs based on the PowerPC 60 I. ln the second halfof 

this year IBM plans to release desktop and notebook 

computers based on the PowerPC 601 and PowerPC 603 , 

respectively. co111i1111ed 
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The first-generation PowerPC desktop systems from 

Apple and IBM have arrived. They offer blazing 

periormance and unique features at affordable prices. 

The downside? Few native applications, slow software 

emulation, and unfinished system software. 

TOM THOMPSON AND BOB RYAN 

Apple's Power Macintoshes 

• Three PowerflC 601- based desktop 
models running at 60,66,and 80 MHz 

• Prices strtilg at $2100 for afuDy 
~ped system 

• True Mac look and feel,plus ahigh 
degree of compatibirty with exisq 
apprications 

• Ananokemel allows the Power Macs 
to support both the PowerPC and 
emulated 680x0 architectures 

, ~. -=: a.. · 
~r. · ='tll9~:; - · 

~ SJil ;;:- Gli'....mt 

-· ···~ - ~ --- .. .., .... 
- ....... .... ! :!!lie 
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IBM's Power Personal Systems 
(see page 60) 

• An attempt to establish anew 
standard architecture for the PC 

• Eiminate hardware dependencies by 
separating the operatilg system from 
the hardware 

• Planned support for OS/2, Windows 
NT, AlX, Solaris, and Tafigent 

• "Hwnan-centered" user interface will 
eventually provide voice conb'ol, 
handwriting recognition,and agents 
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ANew Breed of Mac 

Apple's PowerPC system. are called Pow
er Macs. Unless you happen to notice the 
PowerPC logo on the housing, a Power 
Mac looks just like a regular Mac. It be
haves like a regular Mac, too-except that 
it ' s much fas ter. Three sy tem are avail 
able, representing three price/performance 
levels. The Power Mac 6100/60 uses a 60
MHz 60 I processor and costs $2209 com
plete with a keyboard and monitor-that 's 
slightly less than what you would spend 
for a fully equipped Pentium PC when this 
was written. The Power Mac 7100/66 fills 
the midrange at 66 MHz and costs $3379. 
Finally, the Power Mac 8100/80 runs at 
80 MHz and costs $4869. 

Apple was ab le to achieve some cost 
savings by basing the Power Mac systems 
on ex isting 680x0 Mac chassis. This strat
egy also gives current 680x0 Mac owners 
the opportunity to upgrade to a Power Mac 
system by a main- logic-board swap. 

Bundled with these Power Macs is sys
tem software that includes the QuickTime 
extension for multimedia support, Plain
Talk text-to-speech and voice-recognition 
software, and AppleScript, which is a 

nector. This AV card provides 24-bit video 
on the monitor and uses a new video chip 
set for video capture and scaling. It aL o 
has the DAV (d igital audio video) co n
nec tor found in the AV Macs. 

For those who already own Macs, there 
are a number of upgrade options. If you 
have a Mac with the same chassis type as 
the Power Mac, a main-logic-board swap 
is ava ilab le. For owners of other Macs, 
Apple offers a Power Mac Upgrade Card 
($700) th at plugs into a 68040 PDS 
(Processor Direct Slot). It has a 60 I pro
cessor. Power Mac ROMs, and I MB of 
level 2 cache SRAM (static RAM) on it. 
The Upgrade Card uses a PLL (phase
locked loop) that doubles the clock speed 
of the host Mac's bus clock (i.e. , an Up
grade Card plugged into a 33-MHz Quadra 
800 runs at 66 MHz). The PLL circuit also 
helps keep the plug-in board's bus syn
chroni zed to the computer's CPU bus, 
which reduces data transfer delays between 
the two. DayStar Digital (Flowery Branch, 
GA) wi ll also offer PowerPC accelerator 
boards for all color Macs. 

With the Power Macs, the Mac OS is 
reborn, shedding the vestiges of its decade
oId design so that it can grow in new 
directions. Gone are the segmented appli
cation architecture and single-mode oper
ation. Now there's a nanokernel, supervi
sor and user modes, and DLLs, so the Mac 
OS can become a preemptive multitask
ing operating system. Future Power Macs 
wi ll incorporate the PCI (Peripheral Com
ponent Interconnect) bus, a growing in
dustry standard for computer periphera ls. 
Finally, wi th Apple planning to license the 
Mac system software to other PowerPC 
systems designers, at long last the Mac 
will become a truly open standard (see 
"Apple Opens the Mac OS" on page 24). 
Apple intends to promote the unique fea 
tures of the Mac OS-such a peer-to-peer 

scripting language that uses high-lev Power Macintosh Vital Statistics
el events to automate tasks and cus
tomize the operation of applications. IPower Macintosh 6100/60 • •• One Processor Direct Slot 
More important, these systems also 60-MHz PowerPC 601 • •• 8MBofRAM
ship with Insignia Solutions ' Soft 160-MB hard drive 

• •• 16-bit stereo sound 110 
can run DOS and Windows software. 
Windows, an emulation package that 

• • • Microphone
So, these systems offer you a choice 

IPower Macintosh 7100/66 • •• Built-in 16-bit videoof operating systems, a feature fou nd 
66-MHz PowerPC 601in other RI SC-based computers . • •• SCSI bus 


The Power Macs provide much of 
 250-MB hard drive 
• •• LocalTalkthe AV Macs' capabilities in that the 

telephony, fax modem, and digital 

I 
• •• Built-in Ethernet 

Power Macintosh 8100/80speech software i bundled with these • •• Cache SIMM socket 
computers. If you need the video ca 80-MHz PowerPC 610 

• • Three NuBus slotspabilities, an AV Technologies card is 250-MB hard drive 
available . It provides two S-video • Fast SCSl-2 bus 
connectors and a DB-1 5 monitor con
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fi le sharing, multiple network protocol 
stacks, color matching for output, and plug
and-play architecture-as the new oper
ati ng-system standard for RISC computers. 

Meet the Macs 
The 6100/60 uses the same "fat" pizza
box chassis found on the Macintosh Cen
tris 61 O/Quadra 610. The 8 MB of RAM is 
expandable to 72 MB by using 32-MB 
STMMs. 

Faster versions of the 6100 and other 
Power Macs will use the same name; only 
the trai ling digits, represeming clock speed, 
will change. This elim inates the product
line confusion created by Apple's previous 
naming scheme, where minor changes to 
exist ing Macs begot whole new model 
names. It also explicitly states the proces
sor speed, which is usefu l when comparing 
systems. 

The midrange Power Mac 7100/66 uses 
the Mac ll vx /Cen tri s 650/Quadra 650 
chassis. It has four 72-pin SIMM sockets 
that allow RAM to be expanded to 136 
MB . Interestingly, the 601 PDS holds a 
display board containing I MB of VRAM 
(video RAM) that ' s expandable to 2 MB. 
This mean that the 7100/66 comes out of 
the box ready to support a second monitor. 
With 2 MB of VRAM on the board, you 
can have 16-bit-deep video on 2 1-i nch 
monitors. 

One caveat is that the Power Mac's 
VRAM display board uses the old DB-15 
video connector, while the built-in video 
port uses the new HDI-45 connector. The 
HDI-45 has extra lines to handle voice in
put and stereo sou nd 1/0 on Apple's Au
dio Vision monitor. You'll need an adapter 
to plug an exi ting monitor' DB- 15 ca
ble into the built-in video connector, but 
not the VRAM display board. 

The Power Mac 8100/80 is based on the 
Quadra 800/Quadra 840A V mini-tower 

design , with a 200-W power suppl y 
and internal bays for three hard d1ives. 
Eight 72-pin SIMM sockets can ex
pand RAM from the standard 8 MB 
to 264 MB. Like the 7100/66, the 
8100/80' s standard configuration sup
ports a second monitor. The VRAM 
display board plugged into the PDS 
comes with 2 MB of VRAM and is 
expandable to 4 MB. With 4 MB of 
VRAM, a second monitor attached 
to the VRAM display board supports 
24-bit co lor on 21-i nch monitors, 
making tl1e system ideal for profes
sional graphics and high-end imag
ing work. 

Be aware that on these systems 
you're not required to use the built-in 
video. You can opt to connect a single 



Left to right: the Power Mac 7100/66, the Power Mac 8100/80, and the Power Mac 6100160. The systems are 
shown with an optional CD-ROM drive. Aplug-in board provides AV capabilities. 

monitor to the VRAM displ ay board. The 
8 100/80 supports two SCSI buses (internal 
and external ). The inte rnal SCSI bus uses 
a fast SCSI-2 contro ller. Combined with 
the SCSI Manager 4.3 (first used in the 
Quadra 840A V), the controller enables 
SCSl-2 fas t transfers of up to 10 MBps on 
the internal bus. To wring the best poss ible 
performance out of the 8 100/80, its cache 
s lot contains a SIMM that implements a 
leve l 2 cache with 256 KB of 14-nanosec
ond , synchronous SRAM. 

Interiors 
All the Power Macs use a common design, 
with only a few modifications for specific 
systems. They have 4-MB 100-ns ROMs 
mounted on a SIMM socket. The SIMM 
socket allows the possibility of upgrading 
the system software at a later date. These 
ROMs are twice the size of those found 
in the Centris 660AV and Quadra 840A Y. 
They conta in new fealllres and some op
era! ing-system code th at was form erly 
stored on the hard drive. 

A 64-bit data bus links the 60 l proces
sor to the ROM, RAM, cache slot, and ex
pansion slots (i.e., PDS and NuBus) . The 
design supports a level 2 cache that's from 
128 KB to 1 MB in size. The memory sub
system uses one- (up to 64 bits, or 8 bytes) 
or fo ur-cycle (32 bytes) burst transfers to 
feed the rave no us ap petite of the 60 l 
processor. However, thi s subsystem docs 
not support any of the 601 's extended pro
tocol-bus transactions that provide bus 
snooping to maintain memory coherency. 

A ll th ree sys tems use 80-ns DRAM , 
which reduces system costs. Also, the CPU 
bus is clocked at half the rate of the proces
sor (in other words, when the processor is 
clocked at 66 MHz, the CPU bus operates 
at 33 MHz). This lets the Power Mac de
s ign bo rro w ex ist ing 33 - and 40- MH z 
componellls used in the Quadra 800 and 
840A Y. However, th is design a lso exacts 
a performance penalty, because the mem

ory subsystem injects a lot of wait states 
when accessing this slower DRAM. 

The 60 l 's own on-chip 32-KB cache 
minimizes some of the effects of this de
sign compromise. So does the wider 64-bit 
bus, which moves twice the data per bus 
cycle than the Quadra 's 32-bit CPU bus. 

Because of the wider bus, when you add 
extra memory to a Power Mac, the RAM 
SIMMs mus t be of the same s ize and 
added in pairs. 

Placing fas ter RAM in the SIMM sock
ets won ' t boost performance because the 
memory-controller ASIC (application-spe
cific IC) that controls memory accesses 
runs at fixed speed. It 's poss ible to repro
gram the timing on this ASIC to handle 
fas ter DRAM, but because the 8 MB of 
RAM on the main logic board is soldered 
down, any timing changes would be detri
mental to this slower memory. However, 
the programmability of this memory con
troller means that you ' ll find it in future 
Power Macs that use faster memory. Un
like the Quadra 800 and 840A V, the Pow
er Mac 's memory is not interleaved. 

A cu s tom video ASIC integrates a 
CLUT (color lookup table) and a DAC 
( DIA converter) to implement the Power 
Mac 's built-in video. For 14-inch moni
tors (640 by 480 pixels), the built-in video 

The Power Mac Hardware Architecture 

External 
speaker 

Serial 
Floppyports 
port 

ADB port 

- 1/0bus 

- Video bus 64·byle 
video 

- CPU bus FI FO 

c:J Memory bus 
8100/80 system only 

The Power Macs use a 64-bit data bus for high performance. A Oata Path ASIC 
buffers the video data and blasts it to the 16-bit video bus in eight cycle bursts. Another 
buffer handles processor writes to DRAM. The Data Path ASIC can manage two bus operations In parallel: While it 
fetches data from DRAM and pumps it to the video ASIC, it simultaneously handles processor accesses to the l/O 
bus or memory. Notice that the 64-bit ROMs, expansion slots, and cache slot reside on the CPU bus, Isolated from 
DRAM by the Data Path ASIC. This lets the 601 access these devices without bus contention. 
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This 1 s your 


career. 


If you're a desktop developer hungry for new 

opportunities, Powersoft is serving up something 

you're s u 1·e to like. A $249 ''- lesktop version of o u r 

award winning PowerBuilder:" the application develop

ment software chat's helped thousands of companies 

make the transition to client/server computing. 

With PowerBuilder D es ktop you g ee many of 

the same in g redients in ou1· Enterprise edition in 

portions that make sense for the desktop-class 

databas e s already re s iding on your network. 

For starters, you can create your own client/ server 

applications using a common object technology. 

A technology that lets your programs, as well as y our 

programming know-how, be scaled to run against any 

database from .DBF to DB2:" 

With PowerBuilder Desktop you also get to take 

advantage of hundreds of bui lt-in functions to access 

and manipulate data, perform calculations, and 



This 1s your career on 


n e w P o w e r B u i 1 d e r D e s k t o p. 


Any questions? 


communicate with other appucacions. 

Something you'll appreciate very quickly 

once you realize how much time it saves. 

O.f course you'll want more on 

Introductory 
your p late than that. So there's alsoPrice: $249'1

our "SQL Smart" DataWindow~ to build applications 

without coding SQL. A built-in data dictionary to 

increase productivity and ensure standards. And the full 

32-bit relational power of theWATCOM~ SQL database. 

If we still haven't whee your appetite, consider 

our one-day comprehensive client/server training class 

for on ly $399 that includes your personal copy of 

new PowerBuilder Des ktop. Just call Powersofc at 

1-800-946-3500 for daces and a location near you. Or if 

you want to get your career cooking even sooner, call 

your corporate rese ller, stop by CompUSA, or call 

Powersoftat 1-800-642-1421 today. POWePSOft~ 
B u i l d i n g o n th e p ow e r of p e op le. 

*Lntroductory price; suggested reuil price: $695. Powcrsoft Corporation, 70 Bbnchard Rood, Burlington, MA 01803 
Power.;oft Europe, Tiiamcs House, I Bell Street, Maidenhc:id, Berkshire, SL6 IBU, United Kingdom 

All trademarks and registered trademarks arc propeny of their respective owners. Prices listed do not include sales tax, shipping and handling. 30-day money back guarantee. 
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The main logic board of the Power Mac 8100/80. The ROMs are 4 MB in siJe and contain both 680xO code and PowerPC code. 

supports a color depth of 16 bits. For 16
inch monitors (832 by 624 pixels), the col
or depth is 8 bits. The cost compromjse 
here is that the built-in video's frame buffer 
resides in main memory and consumes 
600 KB. As with previous Mac systems 
that used this design, there's a perfom1ance 
hit when both the processor and the video 
circuitry contend for access to DRAM. 

Apple's solution to this problem is an
other custom ASIC, called the Data Path. 
Two of these Data Path AS I Cs sit square
ly in the middle of four buses: the CPU 
bus, the 1/0 bus, the memory bus, and the 
built-in video bus. These Data Path ASICs 
handle byte lane routing between the 64-bit 
buses and 8- and 16-bit 1/0 devices. They 
also buffer transfers among the CPU, 1/0, 
memory, and the video bus. 

Because the 60 I spends most of its time 
accessing ROM code or the cache, this de
sign minimizes any bus collisions when 
the built-in video is in use. Of course, there 
are a few pathological situations where a 
program might copy off-screen video data 
to the frame buffer, which defeats this de

7100/66 and 8100/80 can opt to use on ly 
the VRAM display board, thus eliminating 
use of the built-in video and avoiding its 
performance penalty. The Data Path AS!Cs 
in this instance still minimize bus con
tention among the processor, memory, and 
1/0 subsystems. 

For high 1/0 throughput, the Power 
Macs have a custom 110 ASIC that handles 

Ethernet, serial, and SCSI 1/0. It provides 
two 8-byte FCFO (first-in/first-out) buffers 
for serial 1/0. The J/O ASIC implements 
an NCR 53C94 SCSI-2 controller chip and 
has a maximum transfer rate of 5 MBps. 
On the Power Mac 8100/80, a second 
SCSI-2 controller ch ip, the NCR 53CF96
2, is connected to an internal 50-pin SCSI 
bus. By using SCSI-2 fast transfers, th.is 

sign . On the plus side, owners of the The AV Technologies can! provides digital video capture and manipulatioo functions. 
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internal bus can attain a transfer rate of 10 
MBps and would be useful for imple
menting internal RAID arrays. The 1/0 
ASIC also has a 50-pin internal connec
tor that handles slow internal devices like 
the optional CD-ROM drive. 

The Power Macs provide the usual two 
serial ports. Both ports use the new nine
pin GeoPort connector that is plug-com
patible with existing mini-DlN-8 connec
tors. Either port can be configured for 
GeoPort modem/telephony or AppleTalk 
protocols (i.e., the LocalTalk network con
nection is no longer restricted to the print
er port, and the GeoPort connection is no 
longer limited to the modem port). 

Another custom ASIC melds a wave
form amplifier with a 16-bit digital sound 
encoder/decoder to handle the Power 
Mac's sound I/O. This sound ASIC man
ages 16-bit, 44.1-kHz stereo sound 1/0 
and sound input through the Power Mac's 
built-in microphone. The ASIC also as
sists the system software with PlainTalk 
speech-recognition and speech-generation 
software. 

For maximum compatibility with the 

sound 110 (two channels), and SCSI (two 
channels---one for the regular SCSI bus, 
and one for the fast SCSI). The OMA can 
relieve the 601 processor of the chore of 
transferring data between memory and 
these devices and allow it to spend pro
cessing power on more crucial tasks. 

It ' s important to note that because the 
serial ports use OMA, this also provides 
OMA support for LocalTalk transfers. Pre
vious LocalTalk implementations required 
extensive processor overhead to reliably 
manage AppleTalk packet transfers. The 
Power Mac OMA design leveraged off the 
experience gained from the AV Macs, 
which were the first Macs to extensively 
use OMA channels to manage device 1/0. 

Note that while the Power Macs have 
DMA channels, they can't be used effec
tively at this time, because most drivers 
and applications currently use synchro
nous 1/0 calls (i.e., the driver or function 
waits until the requested 1/0 operation 
completes). lf the software is retooled to 
use asynchronous calls, applications will be 
free to perform other tasks while the 1/0 
operation occurs. When the operation com

pletes, the driver calls the application's 
completion function so that it can deliver 
a buffer of data (e.g., a read operation) or 
a status value. 

The AV Macs use a DSP (digital sig
nal processor) to handle voice-recognition 
preprocessing (i.e., echo cancellation from 
the walls of the room and other acoustic ef
fects); sound generation; and modem, fax, 
and telephony functions . On the Power 
Macs, the PowerPC processor handles 
these tasks. A demonstration showed the 
8100/80 handling a 2400-bps fax trans
mission while still recognizing voice com
mands. This is a distinct improvement over 
the Quadra 840A V, where you can use the 
modem/fax functions or the voice recog
nition, but not both. While the 601 appears 
to have plenty of power to bear on these 
sorts of things, you'll have to wait and see 
if this is the best solution, especially for 
the 6100/60 and 7100/66. 

Apple has made some intelligent com
promises in the first-generation Power Mac 
design. Cost-driven decisions like the slow 
RAM are partially canceled out by per
formance-driven choices like the wider 

existing installed base of .---------------------------..., data bus and burst trans
NuBus expansion boards, 
the Power Macs offer Nu-
Bus slots. Future Power 
Macs will employ the PCI 
bus when PCI expansion 
boards become plentiful. 
The NuBus slots on the 
Power Mac 7100/66 and 
8100/80 follow the NuBus 
' 90 specification, support
ing 20-MHz transfers be
tween NuBus boards. The 
NuBus controller ASIC 
that connects these slots to 
the CPU bus can act as a 
bus master. NuBus block 
transfers between boards 
are supported. On the 
8100/80, the NuBus ASIC 
supports block transfers lo 
and from the CPU bus. The 
controller enables direct 
access between RAM or 
ROM and the NuBus 
boards, but not to 1/0 de
vices. 

A custom memory
mapped 110 controller 
ASIC provides the control 
and logic signals for most 
1/0 devices in the system, 
except the built-in video. 
It provides OMA channels
for Ethernet 110 (two chan-

I ) th fl 
ne s , e oppy drive, the 

Power Mac Processor Support 

PowerPC Environment 680x0 Environment 

....______ _ ______ 

PowerPC 
system 
software 

System 
enabler supplies 
hardware-specific 

information 

_________ ____, 

The Power Mac mpports two dlffereat processor arc:bilectares ~- Tiie aano1ieme1 
provides a banhrare abstractioa layer, which Ille Powerf'C system software and a 68lC040 emulator 

fers. There ' s room for 
faster systems with the ba
sic hardware. According to 
Jonathon Fitch, one of Ap
ple' s PowerPC hardware 
managers , the custom 
ASICs "were designed to 
be compatible with the 603 
and 604 buses." 

System Software 
A Power Mac presents no 
surprises to the seasoned 
Mac user. It boots like a 
680x0 Mac, using the pre
requisite System enabler 
file tailored for the Power 
Mac's hardware, and runs 
System 7. However, this 
resemblance is only su
perficial, because the core 
system software is funda
mentally different. These 
changes go far beyond re
compiling the system soft
ware for a different proces
sor. The system's run-time 
architecture has been com
pletely revamped. It pro
vides a simple and clean 
design that will ultimately 
support a future microker
nel-based operating sys
tem. However, it aJso sup
ports the existing 680x0 

seriaJ ports (four channels), ase. A Milled Mode Manager handles context switches between the two emiaoinnents. application architecture. 
continued 
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Power Packed Upgrades. 

POWER SUPPLIES 

"The premier power-supply maker" 

John Dvorak, PC Magazine, March 30, 1993 

"The only company to go to for a power supply'' 

Jerry Poumelle, Byte, April 1993 


STANDARD UNITS 
These UUCSA approved, fully tested power 
supplies arc the best basic units al'ailable. 
STANDARD 205 SLIM ............................ $89 
STANDARD 220 DESK!fOWER ........... $89 

ULTRA-QUIET UNITS 
Unrattle your nerves with 

NOISE LEVELS (db) 
an ultra-quiet Silencer ,.,. 
power supply. Appreciated

" ... 
'° 	 b)' users since 1986, their 

'" 16% high-efficiency fans and 
low-turbulence circuitryOROllWIY SlLElltER. 


POWlR SUPPLV POw1A SUPPtY 
 reduce noise by up to 84%! 
Amust for home office or multimedia applications. 
SILENCER 205 SLTh1 ............................ $119 
SILENCER 220 DESK!fOWER ........... $129 
SILENCER 270 DESK!I'OWER ........... $179 

IIlGH-PERFORMANCE UNITS 

Upgrade your computer 11~th one of our premium 
Turbo-Cool power supplies-tl1e choice of PC 
professionals. You'll get 50%-100% more power, 
built-in line conditioning, super-tight regulation, 
ultra-clean output, ahigh-capacity cooling fun, 
UlJCSA!fUV, a 2-year warranty for 300W 
models, and a 5-year warranty for tl1e 450! Ideal 
for high-end workstations and network fi le servers. 
TURBO-COOL 300 SLIM/BABY ......... $169 
TURBO-COOL 300 DESK!fOWER ... $189 
TURBO-COOL 450 DESK!fO\VER ... $349 

SOLID-STEEL CASES 

Give your computer a 
professional, high-tech 
look with one of our 
premium-quali ty, 
USA-made, all-steel 
cases. They're rigid
unlike light-weight 
imports-so the PC's 
components are always 

properly aligned and grounded. 
You'll enjoyeasy system access, and with room for 
up to 18 drives, tl1cre's real expandability! 

Desktop Tower Monster 
Exposed Dril'c Bays: j 6 13 
Tomi Drive Bays: 8 1 
Motherboard Capacity: 
Power Supply Capacity: 
Cooling Fan Capacity: 2 6 
Filtered Air Inlet: Yes Yes Yes 
Lockable Front Door: Yes No Yes 
Beige or Black Fini h: Yes Yes Yes 
Meets FCC-B "pees Yes Yes Yes 
Made in USA Yes Yes Yes 

SOLID-STEEL DESKTOP CASE ......... $175 

SOLID-STEEL TOWER CASE ............ $295 

SOLID-STEEL MONSTER CASE ........ $895 


REDUNDANT POWER 
Eliminate the risk of network downtime or data loss 
due to power supply failure \1~tli the TwinPower 900 
redundant power sy rem. It delivers high-capacity, 
fault-tolerant power to your entire network server. 
Consists of two Turbo-Cool 450 power supplies 
in parnUel, utilizing a special power-nrnnagemcnt 
interface module. A must for 111issiu11 criticfll LANs. 
• 900 watts peakpower 
• 	IOOX more reliable 

than a single-unit 
• load-sharing desib'll 
• hot-swap capability 
• 5-year warranty 
• monster-case compatible 
TWIN-POWER 900 ............................ ... $995 

OVER-TEMP ALARM 

Don't wai t for the acrid smell of 
b~mt components! With our 
new 110 Alert, you'll know 
if your PC is overheating 
before damage occurs. 
Should tl1e computer's 
temperature reach 11 O"F, a loud 
alarm warns you that a fun has failed or that tl1e 
cooling system is inadequate to handle that extra 
hard drive or other peripheral you may have added. 
Compatible with any computer, the inexpensive 
110 Alert is compact, easy to install, and so reliable, 
it carries a lifetime warranty. 
110 ALERT......................... ........ ............ $29 

CPU COOLERS 

It's a fact. 486 chips rw1 hot, often exceeding I85°F! 
Now, you can rool your 486 to a safe 85°-95"f witl1 
our popular CPU-Cool. It prevents random system 
errors and other heat-related problems. Consi ts of 
a mini-fun embedded in adie-cast heat sink tliar 
easily mounts on the CPU. Powered by a spare 
drive connector. Effective, inexpensive insurance! 
• cools CPU 70" - IOO"F 
• prevents system errors : _ _,,_..;,, 
• adds years to CPU life 
• thinner, quieter, and ,,.. 

better-built than cheap ·:: 
imported imitations. 

• safe, simple installation ~': c~~~l 
CPU-COOL (FOR486s) ............................. $29 
PENfACOOL (FOR PEi\TTIUMs) ............ $39 

/Ill /lllWER & lllllll/11111, /Jilli. 
5995 Avenida Encinas, Carlsbad, CA 92008 • (619) 931-5700 • (800) 722-6555 • Fax (619) 931-6988 

We 3ctept Vis.1. MC, COD, or PO on appr01·ed crc<lit ll'= ty period: fo~ P'"' for T•in Power 3nd Turbo-Cool 450. Two yeus for Turi" f,ool (except i iO). Silencer, 3nd CPUcoolers. One re:ir fnr all others (except 110 Alert). 

Hours: 7 ""'· - 5 p.m. (P'l) .\Ion. - Fri. Silencer, Turbo-Cool, T•inPower, CPU-Cool, PeniaCool, and 110 Alert are 1r.1demarks or registered !lldcmarls of PC Pow<r & Cooling, Inc. ©199) PC Power & Cooling. Inc. 
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How the Power Macs Measure Up 

BY TOM THOMPSON 

W hile Apple Power Macs rep
resent a tremendous technical 

achievement in providing compatibil
ity with the exi ting software base, the 
question everyone will ask is: How fast 
are they? Answering th is question re
quired running the BYTE low-level and 
application benchmarks (which test the 
680x0 emulator) , the BYTE native 
benchmarks (which te t native perfor
mance), and two Windows applications 
(which check the 80x86 emulation). 
These results were on preliminary sys
tems, and Apple plans a system soft
ware release this summer that will make 
more of the Toolbox code native. 

Power Mac performance ranges from 
that of a Ilci (which uses a 20-MHz 
68030) to better than that of a Quadra 
840A V (which uses a 40-MHz 68040), 
depending on how much native Tool
box code the application uses during 
the course of operations. The applica
tion benchmark re ults are skewed 
downward, becau e Excel and Math
cad, upon detecting the lack of an FPU 
(because the emulator reports that it's 
a 68020) , did their own computations. 
This kept execution in the emulator, 
impairing performance. The word pro
ce sing te t, which makes heavy use 
of native Quick.Draw code, shows bet
ter results: The low-end 6100/60 out
gunned a Quadra 950 (a 33-MHz 68040 
system), and the 8100/80 did better than 
the Quadra 840A V. 

Native results showed that the 
6100/60 and 7100/66 trailed the RISC 
systems BYTE te ted ( ee ''Windows 
on RISC " on page 109), but this was 
because they lacked the level 2 cache 
that most of the other RISC systems 
possessed. (An optional level 2 cache 
SIMM is availab le for these Power 
Macs.) The 8100/80, with a 256-KB 
level 2 cache a standard equipment, 
fared much better, posting an overall 
index close to that of the Sun Sparc
Station 10. 

Windows emulation, upplied by In
signia Solutions, was on par with other 
RISC systems-slow. Excel 4.0 and 
Word for Windows 2.0 benchmarks 
indicate that even lacking the level 2 
cache, the 6100/60 and 7100/66 were in 

the middle of the RfSC pack on word 
proces ing tasks. The 6100160 trailed 
the pack on spreadsheet operations, 
while the 7100/66 did as good as the 
DEC Alpha, and the 8 100/80 was on 
par with the 200-MHz Carrera Cobra. 
Considering that the prices of the RISC 
pack range from $4000 for a basic sys
tem up to $25,000, the Power Macs do 
an impressive job. 

Again, remember that performance is 
a moving target here. The Power Macs 
will get faster in the future as Mac ap
plications are ported to native code, 
which eliminates the overhead of the 
emulator. Also, Apple plans to keep 
moving more of the Toolbox to native 
code, and these changes wi ll be dis
tributed periodically with system soft
ware releases. 

MAC LOW-LEVEL AND APPLICATION INDEXES 

QUADRA POWER MAC POWER MAC POWER MAC 
LOW LEVEL 840AV 6100/ 60 7100/ 66 8100/80 

CPU 7.11 2.96 3.34 4.08 

FPU 57.64 26.22 29.98 36.32 
Disk 2.85 2.51 2.53 3.28 
Video 7.62 4.48 5.86 7.29 

APPLIC ATION 

Word Processing 2.61 2.25 2.45 3.68 
DTP 4.50 2.11 _2.28 3.32 
Database 6.28 3.84 4.21 5.98 
Development 4.25 2.83 3.09 3.58 
Graphics 4.57 2.50 2.63 3.37 
Scientific 14.25 6.29 6.62 9.20 
Spreadsheet 2.62 3.78 
Overall 23.91 32.89 

SPREADSHEET AND WORD PROCESSING PERFORMANCE INDEXES UNDER EMULATION 

SPREADSHEET WORD PROCESSING 

IBM PowerStation 250 (Wabi) 0.14 0.14 
DeskStation Tyne v4639v (Wabl) 0.21 0.21 
Sun SparcStation 10 (SunPC) 0.21 0.25 
Sun Sp.arcStation 10 (Wabi) 0.08 0.19 
HP 900 Series 700 (SoflWindows) 0.21 0.28 
HP 900 Seri~s 700 0.21 0.47 
DEC Alpha 200 AXP 0.14 0.32 
NEC RiscServer 0.24 0.47 
Carrera Cobra 0.18 0.29 
PowerMac 6J00/60 _(S.QftWindows) 0.12 0.34 
PowerMac 7100/66 (SoftWindows) 0.14 0.31 
PowerMac 8100/80 (SoftWindows) 0.18 0.45 

NATIVE PERFORMANCE INDEXES 
Carrera Cobra 3.61 

DeskStalion Tyne v4633v 2.88 

NEC RiscServer 2.73 

IBM PowerStatlon 250 2.57 

HP 900 Series 700 2.36 

DEC Alpha 2.22 
Sun Spa rcSta tion 10 1.96 

PowerMac 8100/80 1.90 
PowerMac 7100/66 1.50 

PowerMac 6100/60 1.37 

The Power Macs compare favorably with other 

RISC systems on the Windows emulation. Native 

perfonnance was lower, but the 6100/60 and 

7100/66 lacked a level 2 cache, as did the IBM 

PowerStation 250 and HP 900 Series 700. The 

native benchmarks were compiled using a beta 

version of the MPW PowerPC compiler. On all 

results, a higher number indicates better 

perfonnance. 
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Science has found a 

cure for snoring. 


At least during your 

•presentation. 


It 's the new Phaser·· 220 color printer by should come with an ai rbag. The Phaser 220 

Tektronix~ It's affordable. It 's easy to use. also offers true Adobe' PostScri pt' Level 2 

And it's the best way to keep people awake and supports PCs, Macs, workstations and 

without the use of costly stimulants. How? just about every network interconnect. Add 

Quite simpl y, amazing co lor. The Phaser 

220 's SuperCe ll 600'" techn ology paper trays and a huge print capaci

allows you to print a whopping ty and you've got yo urse l f one 

600 x 300 dots-per-inch. And in . tough workhorse. For a free Phaser 

lay tern1s, that's a Iona dots. And a 220 print sample o r the name of 

lo tt a do ts mea ns yo ur annu a l :·~~~loim4...+""'I~•:~ your neare ·t Tektronix dealer, call 

reports will yodel, your pie charts 800-835- 6100. department 34J . 
Th<> / 1/11un :!(}() ser irJ Jlfl rlJ rll 11 suggeJlf!d rrt<1 i/ pn'n- ofonly

wi ll do bac kflip s and yo ur bar S:t.<JY.5. lf'/w,u_n uw11q rn11 '1 lmy lwppi11.~,? For faxed informati on, call 503

graphs wi ll announce their presence with aut hority. Plus 682-7450, and ask fo r document #5003. But don't wait 

you get all this great color at two pages per minute on too long. Because bu siness is gell ing more and more 

most common laser papers. At this speed, it TeklrODiX competit ive . And if you snooze, you lose. 

/ 
Pkt~·r i;, a tn demark ofTektroni.'t. Inc. PostSc.: rip1 is a tr.:ulemork of Adohe S)·stems. Inc. 1\ ll olher marks ore Lrnde1m1rks or rc,e.islcrc-d t rademark~ or their n."""51><..-cli\· ·compa nies. 
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Inside the 4-MB ROM s, you find the 
usual suspects: Toolbox code (i.e .. func
tion · that provide application interface ser
vices like window creation and menu se
lection), operating-system functions (e.g., 
file l /0, allocating memory, and device 
drivers), and QuickDraw (i.e., the imag
ing eng ine). There are also some new fea
tures, such as a 68LC040 emulator and the 
Mixed Mode Manager (used to handle 
context switches between 680x0 emulated 
code and PowcrPC code). 

Last but not least, these ROMs also con
tain a nanokerne l. This nanokernel acts as 
a thin hardware-abstrac tion layer that pro
vides low- level interfaces fo r interrupts , 
exception handling, and MMU (memory 
management unit) operation. It 's also re
sponsible for booting the system and ini
tiali zing U1e 68LC040 emulator. The nano
kemel' s interfaces are private and are used 
on ly by the operating system. 

Significantly, the nanokernel is the only 
supervisor-mode code in the Power Mac, 
while everything else- including the op
erating system- runs in user mode. Pre
viously, nearly all Mac software, including 
applications, ran in supervisor mode. This 
probabl y simplified the system software 
des ign for early 680x0 Macs, but it cre
ated problems in making improveme nts 
to the system software later. 

Because applica ti o ns ran in the same 
mode as the opera tin g system itself, it 
made implementing memory protection 
difiicult. Also, there W<L~ nothing to prevent 
an application from executing privileged 
operating-system-leve l instructions . Be
cause onl y the nanoke rne l runs in super
visor mode. it provides core functi ons that 
will evo lve into a microkerne l that sup
ports pree mptive scheduling, multiple ad
dress spaces, task synchroni zation, mes
sage passing, and other sophi s ti ca ted 
operating-system serv ices. 

The run-time architecture of system soft
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ware and applications has seen a dramatic 
change. Instead of the 32-KB segmented 
code structure used in 680x0 applications, 
the Power Mac uses code fragments. A 
code fra gme nt is the basic unit of exe
cutab le PowerPC code and its assoc iated 
data. Code fragment s can be any size; na
tive Power Mac applications are actually 
s ing le code fragments. Code fragme nt s 
can expon or import symbols Uiat represent 
function s or data. Portions of the ROM 
code are shared-library code fragments 

that ex port sym
bols for use by the 
ope rating syste m 
and app li ca ti ons. 
At run time, o n 
the launch or an 
app li cation , a 
Code Fragme nt 
Manager reso lves 
these symbols into 
physical address
es, a process th at 
is called dynamic 
linking . 

This setup al
lows applications 
to easily access in
formation. Under 

the 680x0 m"Cl1iteclure, timing tasks, plug
Ln modules, and extensions required pro
grammers to write a~sembly language code 
to access data within an application or the 
operating system. Now you simply ex port 
or import the data and functions that you 
need from within the high-level program
ming language. 

Code and data are handled as separate 
objects by the dynamic linking mecha
nism. This design e nab les the operating 
system to perform some rudimentary mem
ory protection. Because Ule code ponion of 
a fragment isn ' t segmented and contains no 
data, the operating syste m treats it as a 
read-only object. With virtual memory on, 
a fragment's code gets loaded into mem
ory th at the MMU then marks as reacl
on ly. If an errant application attempt s to 
write to thi s portion of a fragment , it im
mediatel y generates an exception error. 

Because a code fragment 's variables are 
frequ ently updated, they reside in an area 
of memory with read/wri te access. Bogus 
writes to data variables can't be detected 
with lhi s scheme. Nevertheless, the cur
ren t me mory-prot ec ti on scheme in th e 
Power Mac goes a long way toward mak
ing the operating system more robust. 

While the current virtual memo ry im
plementation was grafted onto the ex ist
ing 680x0 Mac architecture, the Power 
Macs have virtual memory designed into 
them from the ground up. The separate 

code and data sections of the code frag
ments enable a faster, more efficient virtual 
me mory system. Whe n more memory is 
required, because the code sections of the 
fragments in RAM arc read-onl y object , 
they are simply discarded . Only the data 
port ions of the code fragments have to be 
wri tten to the vinua l memory ' s disk swap 
fil e. Also, a new Memory Manager that ' s 
fine- tuned for RISC processors has been 
implemented for the Mac OS. For com
palibility, the Memory Contro l Panel lets 
you run th e Power Mac us ing the old 
C J SC-tuned Memory Manage r as may be 
necessary. 

Mixed Mode and Emulation 
As me nt ioned ea rli e r. the Powe r Mac 
ROM s contain a 68LC040 emulator and 
Mixed Mode Manager to support ex isting 
680x0 application binaries . The emulator 
implements a ll of the 68040 user-mode 
instruction set. With an ass ist from an 
ASIC, the emulator can queue and handle 
680x0 processor interrupts. 

Howeve r, for compatibility with the 
widest range of 680x0 appl icati ons and 
drive rs, the emulator uses a 68020 excep
tion stack frame . It doesn ' t support any 
MMU or FPU instructions. That 's because 
MMU operations are the responsibi lity of 
the operating system, and noating-point 
ca lcul ations can be handled by using ei
ther th e Mac 's hardware-inde pe nde nt 
SANE (Standard App le Nume ric Envi
ronment) A Pl or PowerPC 60 I noating
point instructions. 

The emulator is comprised of two com
ponents: a lookup dispatch table and a code 
block that con tains funct ions pointed to 
by the dispatch table. When a 680x0 in
struction is processed , it goes th rough the 
dispatch table. If a si ngle 601 instruction 
can hand le the 680x0 instruction, that in
struc tion is fo und in the dispatch tabl e . 
Othe rwi e, the dispatch table points to a 
sequence of PowerPC instructions that em
ulates the 680x0 instruction. 

The dispatch table also contains entries 
for A- and F-line 680x0 processor trap in
structions. Because App le uses the A-line 
trap as a mechanism to implement the en
try points into the Mac Toolbox and OS, 
thi s feature allows an emu lation of the 
orig inal 680x0 trap dispatch tables used 
by the Mac software (not to be confused 
wi th the PowerPC e mulator 's dis patch 
table). It also enables ex isting 680x0 ex
te nsion files-which acid enhancements 
to the system software by patch ing the trap 
table- to funct ion. 

Whil e the look up-table desi gn makes 
for faster instruction processing, let 's face 
it : Emulation does exact a performance 
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penalty. Apple did code profiling of Mac 
applications and determined that they 
spent 60 percent to 80 percent of their 
time in Toolbox code. Thus, if the Tool
box code could be wrinen as PowerPC 
code, the result would be that emulated 
680x0 applications wou ld run foster than 
expected because the appli cation would 
spend more time in PowerPC code than 
in the emulator. 

Apple therefore rewrote about 16 per
cent of the most heavi ly used Toolbox calls 
in PowerPC code so that 680x0 applica

tions could benefi t from this characteristic 
of the run-time environment. The Tool
box calls rewritten for the ftrst Power Macs 
include portions o f the fo llowing: Quick
Draw , th e Font Manager, TrueType , 
QuickTime. the Resource Manager, the 
Memory Manager, fix ed -point math , 
SANE, and the Script Manager (for for
e ign-language support). Again, not all the 
call s in these managers were ported, on ly 
the most heavily used ones. 

Apple 's reason for not rewriting all the 
Toolbox code i twofold. First, rewriting it 
would delay getting the Power Macs onto 
the market. Second , it co uld introduce 
compatibilit y problems. Apple plans Lo 
rewrite more of the Toolbox over time, so 
Power Macs will become faster as system 
software upgrades are introduced. 

This setup does introduce the compli
cation that the Mac OS must maintain two 
radica lly different instruction-set archi 
tectures as the software executes. A Mixed 
Mode Manager handles the context . witch
es between the two environments. It uses 
new header infomiation embedded in the 
Toolbox call s, known as routine descrip
tors, to take the arguments passed to the 
function , massage the PowerPC stack ap
propriately, and transfer contro l to the ap
propriate code fragment. On return from 
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the PowerPC code, the Mixed Mode Man
ager adjusts the stack again (so the function 
results appear in the appropriate emulated 
680x0 processor registers) and restarts the 
emulator. The overhead of a context switch 
is roughly 50 to I 00 680x0 instructions. 

This overhead incurred by the Mixed 
Mode Manager doesn ' t seem bad. How
eve r, many Toolbox functions cal l other 
Toolbox functions , which in turn call still 
other Toolbox functions. These "ca ll 
chains" can execute rapidly as long as no 
contex t switches occur. Unfortunately, 

when Apple re
wro te some of 
th e Toolbox 
code. certain 
Too lbox func
tions actually 
became slower 
because the call 
chain these func
tion s threaded 
caused two or 
more instruc
tion- set-arch i
tecture contex t 
switches. 

The so lution 
was to write crit
ical Toolbox 
functions in both 
PowerPC and 

680x0 code, creating a "fat trap." Because 
the Mixed Mode Manager knows what in
struction-set archi tecture the so ftware is 
currently in , and Toolbox routine descrip
tors describe the instruction-set architecture 
of the next function , it can keep a call chain 
in the current instruction-set architecture 
when necessary for maximum perfor
mance. All these e fforts are usually hid
de n from software deve lopers , unl ess 
they ' re writi ng spec ial progra ms (e.g., 
plug-in modules, 1/0 completion functions, 
or ex tensions) . In thi s case, the only extra 
code the programmer writes is routine de
scriptors that describe the function' s ar
gumen ts and the instruc tion-set architec
ture it u. es to the Mixed Mode Manager. 

Works As a Mac Should 
Compatibility wi th 680x0 so ftware was 
simply superb. After extensive testing with 
dozens of applications, we discovered only 
a handful of applications that didn't work 
on a Power Mac. Some applications (e.g. , 
Aldus PageMaker 4.0 and Microsoft Word 
4.0) that crashed or ran e rratically on 
Quadras worked without a g litch on the 
Power Macs. 

Even more amazing was that all the usu
al Control Pane ls and exten. ion. worked, 
even those that patched the 680x0 trap 

table heavily. For example, Shiva 's net
worked modem software, which patches 
the serial interface, and Adobe Type Man
ager 3.6, which patches QuickDraw so that 
it can rasterize PostScript fonts on the fly , 
continued to work. 

The real potential of the Power Macs 
appeared in our limited tests wi th beta ver
sions of native applications. For example, 
we used Adobe Photoshop 2.5 and a native 
beta version of Photoshop to perfom1 some 
editing tasks on a 15 .7-MB 24-bit-color 
scanned image. On a Power Mac 8 100/80, 
the native application was twice as fast as 
the 680x0 application. In certain situations, 
the native application was even faster. An 
unsharp mask-filter operation on the fil e 
took 335 seconds using the 680x0 appli
cation , while the native application fin
ished the job in 85 seconds-easi ly four 
times faster. 

BYTE 's cross-platform benchmarks 
show that the Power Mac 6100/60, with 
an index of 1.37, deli vers Pentium-caliber 
performance. The Gateway 2000 P5-60, 
Ambra DP60E/VL, and ALR Evo lution 
V, all 60-MHz Pentium systems, posted 
native averages or 1.41, 1.33, and 1.45, 
respectively. Of course, the Power Mac 
7100/66 and 8100/80 had higher indexes. 

The Winds of Change 
The Power Macs deliver plenty of horse
power, espec ially in the area of floating
point ca lculations, to enable a host of new 
applications. Adobe, Aldus, and Macro
media are retooling some of their graphics 
applications to take advantage of the Pow
erPC's strengths. Multimedia applications. 
which process a lot o f di g ital video and 
sound, especiall y stand to benefit. There 's 
also power to spare for agents-which 
cou ld be AppleScript programs or other 
programmable applications-that quietly 
operate in the background or are started 
with a PlainTalk voice command. These 
agents might search databases or retrieve 
and sort the day's E-mail as you work. 

Then there's the fact that you can have 
Windows running s imultaneous ly with 
System 7. This is particularly true of the 
Power Mac 7100/66 and 8100/80, where 
you can have two monitors, each one ded
icated to a different operating system. 

RISC PCs such as the Power Macs "will 
be an improveme nt for the knowledge 
makers, the decision-making process, and 
the decision makers," says Joe Correira, 
v ice president or applied technology at 
The Travelers Insurance Companies (Hart
ford, CT). The ex tra processing power on 
the desktop will let it perform data analy
sis that i. traditionall y handled by main
frames or minicomputers, he says. 
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IBM Power Personal Strategy 

ware developers. IBM intends to compete 
at many levels in thi s market-as a com
ponent, system and operating-system ven
dor-but the company fully realizes that a 
PC standard that isn' t available from mul
t iple vendors and subject to competiti ve 
pressures can ' t hope lo make maj or in 
roads against the Intel-based DOS/Win
dows juggernaut. 

To c reate such a standard-and to de

velop such a market- IBM has launched 

the IBM Power Personal Systems Divi

s ion , with development fac iliti es in the 

fo llowing locations: Austin , Texas; Boca 

Raton, Florida; and Yamato, Japan. In ad

diti on to deve loping IBM 's PowerPC

based PCs, the di vision is also charged


If anything, IBM' s plans fo r the PowerPC with establi shing the stand ard for such 

are more amb it ious than Apple's. IBM systems and deve lopi ng techno log ies to 

wants nothi ng less than to create a new advance the standard . The Power Person

PC standard around the PowerPC fa mi ly al Sys tems Di vision publi shes the defini

of chips. tion of standard PowerPC systems in the 


In thi s contex t, the term PC requires PRe P (PowerPC Refe re nce Plat fo rm ) 

some explanation. At the most basic level, spec ification . 
a PC is a system that run s DOS and 
Windows on an 80x86 processor. 
The software communicates with the 
processor through a specifi c, well 
defined hardware and firmware in 
terface. Thi s interface was defin ed 
de facto in the design of the original 
IBM AT in 1984 and is perpetuated 
in the BIOS and interface chip set 
contained in every PC-compatible 
computer. It is now so complex that 
the definiti ons of its different func
tions fill a 1200-page reference book 
(PC Interrupts, Second Edition: A 
Programmer 's Reference to BIOS, 
DOS, and Third-Party Calls, by Ralf 
Brown and Jim Kyle, Addison-Wes
ley, 1994). 

In addition to the design defini
tion, however, the term PC also im 
plies a functional defin ition. A PC 
is a computer you u. e to run widely 
available, shrink-wrapped personal
productivity applications and to con
nect to departmental and enterpri se
wide shared resources. Workstations, 
by way of contrast, are used more a 
scienti fic and eng ineering tools and 
are considered incomplete if they 
don' t come with a compi ler. By thi s 
definition , the Mac al o qualifies as 
a PC. 

It is thi second defi niti on th at 
IBM is ta rgeting with its PowerPC 
based systems. It wants to create a 
fl exible pl atform definition for sy 
terns that function as PCs. It wants to 
stimulate a robust, independent mar
ket fo r thi rd-party hardware, operat
ing-system, and applicati ons-soft
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The PReP Minimum Requirements and Goals 

Requirements 
Processor: PowerPC 

Memory: 8 MB , 16 MB recommended minimum 

other memory: system ROM for the sta rt-up code, 4 
KB of nonvolatile RAM for configuration information , 
and a memory-mapped 1/0 system 

Mass storage: 80 MB; 200 MB is recommended 

Hard drive controller: IDE or SCSI 

Roppy drive: 31/2-inch 1.44-MB MFM 

CD-ROM (optional): ISO 9660; SCSI bus 
recommended 

Input devices: keyboard or other alphanumeric input 
device and a pointing device, such as a mouse, 
connected with either the Intel 8042AH or Apple 
Desktop Bus 

Audio: 16 bits at CD audio sample rates 

Graphics: 8 bits , 640 by 480 pixels; higher
resolution, higher-color graphics recommended 

l/O ports: EIA-232C serial port supporting at least 
19.2-Kbps and bidirectional Centronlcs paralle l port; 
IEEE P1284 Enhanced Capabil ity Port recommended 

Expansion bus: none required, but PCI, ISA, or 
PCMCIA strongly recommended 

other: real-time clock, OMA, interrupt controllers, 
timers, and configuration registers , with the OMA 
subsystem being capable of addressing 32 bits 

Goals 
• Create an open standard. 
• Target traditional types of systems. 
• Use readily available components. 
• Support standard buses and interfaces. 
• Allow differentiation while maintaining compatibility. 
• Keep hardware details hidden from software. 
• Promote operating-system-based power management. 

Inside PReP 
First publi shed in alpha form in late 1993, 
PReP defines the devices, interfaces, and 
da ta fo rmats that make up a PReP-com 
pliant system. Its purpose is to let vendors 
create systems that, when accessed vi a the 
hardware-abstraction layer of supported 
operating systems, will be compatible with 
all other PReP systems. PReP also con 
tains recommendations for the minimal 
functionality of different types of systems: 
note books, desktops, servers, and so on . 
Vendors can add value by building on thi s 
minimum specification. 

The common ingredient in any PReP 
system is a PowerPC processor. The Pow
erPC architecture was jointly defi ned by 
App le, IBM , and Motorola; the instruc 
tion set demonstrates its PC bias . For ex 
ample, one of the features of the instruction 
set is its mul tiply-accumulate instructi on, 
which makes it relati vely ea~y to imple
ment DSP functions on the PowerPC. Sig 
nal processing, of course, is the core tech

nology used to implement sound and 
video processing on PCs. 

Thi mult imedia s lant is carried 
through into the chip implementa
tions. l n the 60 I, for example, the per
formance of single-precision , float
ing-po int operations is optimi zed at 
the expense of double-preci sion per
fo rmance. The rationale is that mul 
ti medi a signal process ing doesn't 
need double precision. Fast double
precision performance is required by 
sc ientists and eng ineers-the types 
of people who buy workstations, not 
PCs. In fac t, although the 60 I is ful 
ly TEEE-754-compatible, it also im 
plements a fas t "sleaze" mode th at 
can be used by applicat ions that don ' t 
require the iron-plated protection of 
the IEEE floating-point specification. 

A memory-mapped 110 system lets 
the processor communicate with l/O 
dev ices using load/stores. The 110 
subsystems must be able to translate 
load/store addresses in the memory 
space of the processor into 1/0 ad
dresses that the externa l devices can 
understand. Optionally, a PReP sys
tem can have 1/0 devices that have 
their own memory- a graphics buffer 
is the most common example- and 
a level 2 cache. 

In addi tion to hardware require
ments, the PReP spec ificat ion sets 
down some architectural ru les. PReP 
systems have a layered topology, with 
the processor, level 2 cache, and sys
tem memory connected to the proces
so r bus, and 110 s ubsystems con
nected to 1/0 buses. These J/O buses 



The PowerPC Family 

First PowerPC 
Architecture: 32-bit 
Superscalar: 3-issue 
Clock: 50, 66, and 80 MHz 
Performance: 85 SPECint 92, 
105 SPECfp 92 at 80 MHz 
Avallable: Now 

Power-Mil!Clged 
Architecture: 32-bit 
Superscalar: 3-issue 
Clock: 66 and 80 MHz 
Performance: 75 SPECint, 
85 SPECfp at 80 MHz 
Available: Now 

Fast Double-Precision 
Hoating-Poirt 
Architecture: 32-bit 
Superscalar: 4-issue 
Clock: Not available 
Performance: Not available 
Available: Second half ol 1994 

Wil Challenge DEC Alpha 
Architecture: 64-bit 
Superscalar: 6-issue 
Clock: Not available 
Performance: Not available 
Available: First half of 1995 

can be cascaded onto one another, with 
bridges connecting them to one another 
and to the processor bus. Other architec
tural issues covered in PReP include bi
endian support, word alignment, multi
processing, memory maps, configuration 
and testing, and power management. PReP 
recommends that all systems be power
managed and defines five system states
Full On, Enabled, Standby, Suspend, and 
Off-and the power characteristics of each. 

ThePRePROM 
An important aspect of the PReP specifi
cation is the ROM. Here, IBM defines how 
PReP systems present a compatible inter
face to supported operating systems. 

As IBM-and almost everyone else
sees it, the biggest problem with the AT ar
chitecture is that it is defined in hardware. 
It is thus difficult to evolve the architecture 
as technologies evolve and at the same 
time maintain compatibility with the soft
ware base. IBM avoids this problem in the 
PReP specification by keeping the sup
ported operating systems at arm 's length 
from the hardware. PReP relies heavily on 
hardware abstractions in both the operating 
system and its own ROM to eliminate 
hardware dependencies in the operating 
system. 

Unlike the AT, where the system ROM 
is accessed for as long as your system is 

turned on, the PReP ROM is designed to 
initialize the hardware, pass system infor
mation to the operating system, and get 
out of the way. After booting, the PReP 
ROM is never accessed again. 

The start-up process consists of the fol
lowing steps. First, when you turn the pow
er on, the processor begins execution at 
address OxFFFOOIOO, the initial location of 
the system ROM. This is the entry point for 
the start-up code and the only "hard-wired" 
address in a PReP system. 

The start-up code makes sure the proces
sor is working and configures base mem
ory. It then copies itself to base memory 
and continues execution from there. Once 
in RAM, the start-up code initializes the 
system console-which is usually the 
video adapter-so that it can display mes
sages on the screen. It will usually find in
formation about the console, and late r 
about the boot device, in nonvolatile RAM. 
The next step in the start-up is configuring 
and testing the rest of system memory, fol
lowed by initialization of the interrupt sub
system, CMOS real-time clock, keyboard, 
and mouse. The start-up code also 

Abstraction to Abstraction 
While the boot process does overwrite the 
start-up code, it doesn' t overwrite the resid
ual data structure created by the start-up 
code in nonvolatile RAM. This data struc
ture contains configuration information 
about the system, and this information is 
made available to the hardware-abstrac
tion layer of the operating system. Some 
operating systems will use these structures 
directly ; others may translate them into a 
more compatible format. 

The PReP specification defines the min
imal amount of system information that 
an operating system must be able to ab
stract in order to be PReP-compliant. PReP 
doesn' t care how this abstraction is handled 
by the operating system, only that the op
erating system handle it. 

The operating system must be able to 
abstract general information such as system 
memory size, type, and location. It must be 
able to construct an 1/0 map that lists the 
location and type of all buses and of all 
devices on those buses, and information 
about the system processor. It must be able 

asks for your password. 
The final step in the start-up is PReP Topologybooting the operating system. The 

start-up code first configures and ini
tializes supported boot devices to the 
point where it can load the boot record 
and image. Other configuration and 
device-driver binding is left to the 
operating system. Boot devices that 
are supported at start-up may include 
hard drives, floppy drives, CD-ROM 
drives, or network adapters. 

The code searches the devices for a 
valid operating-system boot record. 
When it finds one, the start-up code 
loads it and discovers the location of 
the boot image. It then loads the load
image portion of the boot image and 
passes control to it. The operating sys
tem then takes control , overwriting 
the start-up code in memory. The boot 
record and image are extensions of 
their PC counterparts, ensuring that 
PC and PowerPC media are both 
compatible and interchangeable. 

The current boot process is not the 
final word in how PReP start-up code 
will operate. One of the strategic ob
jectives of PReP is to support Open 
Firmware, the IEEE Pl275 standard 
for boot firmware (see the text box 
"Open Firmware Provides CPU In

60x processor 
(level 2 cache 

optional) 

PReP systems c:an Incorporate many different bus tJ.- into a 
dependence" on page 62). One of the hierarchical structure. At the top is the processor bas, which 

reasons that IBM put the start-up code coanects one or more processors and their caches to both 
system memot)' and system 1/0. Connection to system l/Oof its PReP-compliant systems into 
comes ria a bas bridge to a secondary bus; ii most PReP 

flash ROM is to be able to upgrade systems, this secondary bos wiD be PCI. The secondary bus can 
easily to Open Firmware. then bridge to a tertiary bus, such as ISA, and so on. 
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Open Firmware Provides CPU Independence 

RICKGREHAN 

S uppose for a moment that you're 
an adapter card. You get plugged 

into a PCI (Peripheral Component In
terconnect) bus and powered up. You 
have no idea what kind of CPU your 
host is, but you' re expected to (among 
other things) provide code to the CPU so 
it can initialize whatever device you're 
controlling, determine characteristics of 
the device, and perhaps even boot from 
the device. What are you gonna do? 

Well, you could have your ROM 
crammed with executable code for every 
conceivable processor and provide a 
table that tells the host: "lfyou're an In
tel 80x86, your code is over there; if 
you're a Mips, your code is over there; 
if you ' re an Alpha, your code is over 
there," and so on. What happens, how
ever, when you get plugged into a sys
tem with a brand-new CPU (they're ap
pearing all the time these days) that your 
designers didn't know about when they 
burned your ROM? 

The above scenario describes pre
cisely the problem that is facing periph
eral designers today:They' re confronted 
with platforms hosted by a growing di
versity of CPUs. The answer, of course, 
would be a kind of CPU-independent 
machine code that can be placed into 
the adapter's ROM. Right? 

Actually, CPU-independent code is 
only part of the solution, although it's 
an important part. Both CPU mother
board and adapter-card designers need a 
clear, agreed-upon set of specifications 
describing not only the CPU-indepen
dent software's syntax, but what ser
vices should be provided by code written 
in that software so that the host has all it 
needs to get devices up and running. 

An Open Solution 
One solution is near
ing completion even 

• Expansion devices contain processor-independent configurationas this article is being 
written . The IEEE infonnation. 
Pl275 Standard for 
Boot Firmware work • Forth interpreter in system ROM interrogates the expansion 
ing group, called devices, configures the system, and boots the operating system. 
Open Firmware for 
short, is chaired by • User interface lets you interact with the system ROM to select the 
Mitch Bradley of boot device or perfonn system testing. 
Firm Works, who did 

much of the early work on what is now 
the Open Firmware specification while 
working for Sun Microsystems. A pro
totype Open Firmware system first ap
peared in the SparcStation 1. 

The Open Firmware specification 
consists of three interface definitions: a 
device interface, which defines the CPU
independent code described above; a 
client interface, which defines proce
dures that start-up code (usually an op
erating system or an operating-system 
loader) can call to acquire firmware ser
vices (e.g., reading data from a boot de
vice); and a user interface, which allows 
human interaction with the firmware for 
the purposes of altering the booting pro
cess or performing device testing and 
debugging functions. 

The device interface is perhaps Open 
Firmware's most interesting component 
Not only does it provide the mechanism 
whereby adapter cards achieve CPU 
independence, but it is made possible 
thanks to a language that only longtime 
BYTE readers may be familiar with: 
Forth. 

Why Forth? 
Forth is a programming language de
veloped by Charles Moore in 1971. At 
the lowest level, you can think of Forth 
as the "assembly language" for an ab
stract stack-based machine. A small set 
of primitive instructions take their ar
guments from and leave their results on 
a stack; Forth's abstract machine has no 

. registers. 
Forth source code is a sequence of 

text words that list, in left-to-right or
der, the operations to be performed. You 
can define new words as sequences of 
existing words. This ability to extend 
Forth makes it difficult to characterize it 

Open Firmware Highlights 

as either a high-level language or a low
level language. Rather, Forth is a lan
guage that scales to fit a wide range of 
needs. In addition to the primitive words, 
a typical Forth system includes utility 
words for console and ma~s-storage 1/0, 
command parsing, memory display, and 
so forth. 

Forth is interactive; you simply type a 
series of Forth words and they will be 
executed. By using Forth a~ the firm
ware's command interpreter, a complete 
integrated toolkit can fit easily in a typ
ical ROM. The Open Firmware user in
terface specifies Forth words for hard
ware and software debugging, system 
configuration management, and support 
packages for various communications 
protocols. Because these functions are 
integrated seamlessly into the Forth en
vironment, you can use Forth language 
facilities to write macros to automate 
sequences of these operations. 

The code in an adapter ROM is a pre
digested form of Forth source code 
called FCode, in which the text words 
are replaced by integers encoded as 1 or 
2 bytes each. The execution of an FCode 
prognun is functionally equivalent to in
terpreting Forth source code. The Forth 
interpreter resides on the host CPU. 

How It Wortls 
In response to a hard reset-usually just 
after power is applied-the host CPU 
begins executing Open Firmware code 
stored in ROM on the motherboard. This 
code initializes the system's internal en
vironment (e.g., checks for available 
memory, initializes stacks, and deter
mines the configuration of on-board 
hardware devices). 

Next, the code directs the system to 
explore the devices attached to the ex

pansion bus. The system 
examines each device's 
ROM, looking for a sig
nature that indicates the 
presence and location of 
FCode. Note that a sin
gle ROM might contain 
multiple code compo
nents of differing nature. 
Typical AT-style BIOS 
code can be stored along
side FCode, enabling a 
single board to operate in 
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eiLher an AT-architecture system or a 
system supporting Open Firmware. 

Once the host locates FCode, the 
FCode interpreter within the host's sys
tem ROM begins execuling the FCode 
program. In function, Lhe FCode is just 
a general-purpose program. It isn't re
stricted to any particular activily. In 
mosl cases, however, the code will prob
ably inilialize Lhe board to some state, 
identif-y and describe the board, create 
driver routines for controlling the board, 
and make those routines available to 
the system firmware. 

This process continues for all adapt
ers attached to the host. In fact, it can 
even extend to adapters nol direcLly al
tached. Specifically, Open Firmware 
lets designers build bridge cards that 
link one bus to another and thereby per
mit expandable bus architectures. Jn 
practice, the host is directly connected 
to one bus, but that bus is straddled by 
a bridge card that links it to another 
bus. The bridge acts as an intermedi
ary, passing information back and forth 
between the buses and allowing the sec
ondary bus to be " booted from a dis
tance." This structure can be arbitrar
ily complex, with a primary bus bridged 
to secondary buses bridged to tertiary 
buses, and so on. 

Ultimately, the success of Open Firm
ware depends on its ability to gain a 
foothold as a standard. Currently, Ap
ple, LBM, Motorola, and Sun head the 
li st of corporations jumping on the 
Open Firmware bandwagon. Although 
Open Firmware has been in use on 
SBus cards for some time now, and 
there 's no reason it can't be applied lo 
other bus architectures (e.g., Future
bus). it appears that real success hinges 
on how well the PCI architecture fares. 
The PCI specification for adapter-card 
ROM contents includes Open Firm
ware's FCode as one of the possibili
ties, and the only possibility that pro
vides real CPU independence. 
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to provide services to the op
erating-system kernel, such as PReP Memory Map
multiprocesso r initialization, 
110 buffer completion, instruc
tion- and data-cache coheren
cy, and TLB (translation look
asidi; buffer) flush and re load. It 
must be able to virtualizc all 
externa l interrupts. 

The operating-system ab
stractions layer must be able to 
isolate devices you want to ac 
cess directly from any physi
cal-address dependencies and 
provide a set of function calls Parity address 
for dev ices that will be ac and i[lterrupt 

vectorcessed indirectly. It must pro
vide DMA services that aren' t 
specific to a particular DMA 
device. It must be able to read 
and write nonvolatile RAM, registers 

perform power management, 
and handle hardware faults and 
errors. 	 To the Powerf'C processor, the memory of the PReP reference 

implementation is diYlded into a number of distinct uus.. Accesses toIn addition to the above sys
the tint 2 GB al memory are decoded by the memory coatroller as

tem abstraclions, a PReP-com memory accesses to system llll!ll*Y· Accesses between 2 GB and 3 GB 
pliant operating system must are run as 1/0 cycles with the MS8 (most significant bit) of the address 

set to 0, indicating that the access Is to the system llO range. An accessuse device drivers to interface 
between 3 GB and 4 GB has the memocy controller run an 1/0 memorywith peripheral devices. These cycle with the 2 MS8s of the address set to 0. Specific areas within the 

drivers should use the abstrac- llO areas hlYe special functions. 

VO 
configuration 

System VO 

PCI memory 
Includes 

256MBof 
graphics memory 

tions and services provided by 
the system abstractions to avoid depen 
dencies on a specific device location , 
DMA controll er, or interrupt structure. 

PReP uses abstractions to such a degree 
for two reasons. First, it supports not only 
shrink-wrapped applications, but shrink
wrappcd operaling systems and device driv
ers as well. Second, it seeks to avoid any 
hardware dependencies that could keep 
the hardware platforms from taking ad
vantage of new technologies. Present-day 
PCs are pretty much constrained to im
plement DMA and interrupt controllers in 
a way compatible with the fBM AT. Ab
stractions let vendors differentiate their hard
ware without imperiling software com
patibility . 

The Reference Implementation 
The largest section of the PReP speci fica
Lion is devoted to a detailed description of 
a PowerPC 60 I- based desktop computer. 
Essentially, this section descri bes the 60 1
based desktop system that the IBM Power 
Personal Systems Division will deliver in 
the second half of this year. The PRcP 
specification also describes portable, me
dialess, technical workstation, server. and 
multiprocessor systems, but none in the 
detai l of Lhe reference implementation. 

The reference implementation has three 
buses: processor, PCI, and ISA. ISA was 
included because PCI doesn' t yet have a 

broad array of available adapters. Notable 
by their absence are the Micro Channel 
architecture and EISA. While it is certainly 
possib le to build PRe P-compliant ma
chines using these or other buses-such 
as VM E or Futurebus- neither has the 
performance of PCI or the vendor support 
oflSA. 

One of the problems with implement
ing ISA is that ISA adapters are built to 
operate in the upper 360 KB of the I-MB 
address range of an 80x86 processor in 
real mode. The reference implementation 
offers two solutions to this address hard
wiring. ln the lirsl, the 64-KB ISA address 
space is remapped to a contiguous space in 
the PowerPC memory map. In the second, 
called disco11tig11ous memory mapping, 
each ISA base address is mapped to a dis
tinct page of Lhe PowerPC 1/0 memory. 

While the first method is simpler and 
less expensive, it does not offer protection 
between connicting device drivers. The 
second method takes advantage of the fact 
that the basic granularity of memory co
herency in PReP is the page by reserving a 
page for each ISA device. Thus, each de
vice takes up the first 32 bytes of a 4-KB 
page, and the attendant drivers can take 
advantage of hardware memory protec
tion. The reference implementation's mem
ory map also defines system-interrupt as
signments, PCI configuration registers, the 
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Jn a recent poll by PC 
Magazine's MagNet, 
APC was voted the 
most reliable UPS 
manufacturer by a 3
to-1 margin. That's 
dependability that will 
see you though years of 
1mmatched power 

If you're concerned about 
lighming, rest assured that 

when measured using the 
ANSl/IEEE587Cat

egory Atest wave, 
Back-UPS are 

superior to 

en 
~ere are three types of computer l ~sers: those who have lost data due 
to a power problem, those who are going 
to, and those who have protected them
selves against the inevitable surge, black
out or brownout with the most reliable 
UPS they can buy: Back-UPS by APC. In 
fact, editors and users alike agree that if 
you.r system demands absolute reliability, 
you can depend on APC Back-UPS. 

According to a study by Bell Labs, 

Voted most reliable by 3-to-1APC 

undervoltages represent the overwhelming construction, wiring, weather, otheroffice 
majority of power problems likely to hit equipment, or accidents, power problems 
your computer. The question is not ifa are as inevitable as death and taxes. That's 

Tripp -Best-
protection. 

failure will occur, but when. Whethe.r due to 

why you need instantaneous battery backup 
power from the Back-UPS to prevent 

data loss, hard disk crashes, and hard
ware damage. 

AUQUSI 1993 
APC Back UPS 12SO 

Back-UPS 

0 1994, APC. lb.ck- UPS, PowcrChurc uc trademarks o! APC. Other tr.adaruuks arc the property of 1bcir owners. Specs subject r.o dWigc Without' notice. 
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"All otlJcr brands of UPS die regularly in this 
ligh tni11g firone e11viron111ent. My APC won't 
die!" said /'au/ Sisilli, Systems Analyst, City of 
l'ort St. Lricie . " With other brands, users do11 't 
find out rintil it is too late. The power 
interruptions here are very hard to live witlJ. 
The otber bra11ds are dyi11g off Typically they 
last ;ust beyond their warranty period. My 
Back -UPS is goi11g 0 11 three years ... no other 
brand is as reliable.·· 

virtually all separate surge suppressors . 
Surge performance is even backed by a 
$25,000 Lifetime Equipment Protection 
Guara ntee. 

If you're protecting a network server, a 
communications interface port (on models 
Back-UPS 400 and higher) provides the 
security of an automatic shutdown to all 
major OS including NetWare, Windows, 
Windows NT, LAN Server, LAN Manager, 
LANtastic, SCO Unix, OS/2, Banyan Vines, 
AppleShare/System7and more, so your data 
is safe whetherrhe system is attended or not. 
(PowerChute software and interface ki ts 
sold separately.) 

And since data processed 
on networked clients needs 
protection too, the $139 
Back-UPS 250 provides an 

Back-UPS (R to LI Application Sugg. List 

250 LAN nodes. internet hardware, POS $139 
400 Desktop 486. 386 systems, servers $229 
450 Tower 486, 386 systems, servers $279 
600 Heavily configured systems, CMJ/ 

CAM workstations $399 
900 Multiple systems. longer runtime $599 

applications 
1250 Multiple systems, LAN hubs, 

small minis, telecom equipment $799 

Don Traux k11ows first ha11d about Back-Ul'S 
reliability: " It ougln to be agai11st the law to 
b11y a computer witho11t an APC Back- Ul'S 
250. I recently had a direct lightning hit right 
outside the ho11se.. .my com/mter never bli11ked. 
Each moming I get a s11rge down the li11e a11d 
both A PC's hate it - they sim11/ta11eously 'holler 
'n clamp· while my 'Brand T' quietly sleeps i11. 

I've relegated that unit to 11011-critical 
household stuff like my VCR. " 

More than ... 

~1I1I1~1I1I1l 
Satisfied Users 

APC has won more awards for perfonnance 
and reliability than all other UPS vendors 
co111bi11ed ... inc/11ding fo11r consecutive LAN 
Times Readers Choice awards .. . 

economical solurion fora II your LAN work
stations. 

Discovering how essential Back-UPS 
protection is can be hard .. .if you wa it for 
the next storm to roll through. But discov
ering how afforable it has become is easy... 

Call today and find out (the easy way) 
why more than 1,000,000 satisfied users 
bank on Back-UPS from APC. With more 

awards than all other 
brands combined, fie ld
proven reliability,and a two 
yea r warranty, Back-UPS 
are power protection you 
can purchase with confi
dence. 

~ri 800-800-4APCi) ':.;,~~., 
l• Jl i 64625900 I ASIAll'ACIFIC FAX, 401-789· 163 1 / 

• • ~ .. .. .... . ~11 1 . 1 I.. AMERICA FAX: 401·789-977 1 I Compuscnc.: GO APCSUPl'ORT 

Circle 65 on Inquiry Card. 

Dept. 112 

A11dreJ11 Wargo, Manager at Baxter La11d 
Compa11y, tried tJ110 other bra11ds before Back
UPS. "One lasted a ferv days, a seco11d 011e 
went 11p in smoke after 48 hours, a third lasted 
less than 24 ho11rs! I the11 bo11fht my Back-
UPS for less tha11 half of J11hat had paid for 
the others. We've purchased three more Back
UPS and for the past 14 111011ths they've bee11 
just b111m11i11° aJ11ay 011 the same power line that 
was eati11g the other brands alive! " 

AWARD-WINNING FEATURES 
Instantaneous backup power beats 
blackouts and brownouts 

Unmatched lightning (tested to UL1449) 
and s11rge protl!ction for maximum 
hardware safely 

Network-grade line conditionilig and EMll 
RFI filters prevent glitches 

LAN foterface (011 Back-UPS 400 and 11p} 
provides a11tomatic sbutdoJ11n to all major 
OS: Windows, NT, NetWare, LAN Server, 
LAN Manager, LANtastic,Unix, OS/2, 
Vines, AppleShare/System7 and more. 

Site diagnostics automatically spot missing 
ground and reversed polarity, two common 
miswiri11gs which 11s11ally req11ire an 
electrician's visit to diagJZose. 

Option switches allow yo11 to c11stomize 
transfer voltage a11d alarm settings. 

Test Switch for ongoing peace of mind 

2 year warranty and full safety approvals 

$25,000 Lifetime Eq11ipme11t Protection 

TM 



location of 1/0 memory. 
and DMA assignments. 

Beyond the memory 
map. the re ference im
plementation details the 
parts and spec ifi cations 
of the systun . The pro
cessor is a 60 I running 
al 50, 66 , or 80 MHz; 
the mem ory control 
ler/ PC! bridge is IBM's 
27 82650; th e flash 
ROM is impleme 111 ed 
with the AMD 29F040
J 20: SCSI comes from 
the NC R 53C8 10: the 
Inte l 8237818 bridges 

The Operating-System Lineup 

.. . 
· ----------------------- - --- - --- -- - - -----~ 

PReP-compliant hardware 

• operating system 0 Emulations • M1crokernel :::Plonncd lor PReP launch- Second hall ol 1994 
'-=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

To be PReP-compliant, an operating system must be able to abstract information about the underlyingPC! and ISA; and so 011. 
hardware, which leaves out DOS/Windows. However, you can run 80x86 binaries on PReP systems by

Wherever possible, IBM taking advantage of the emulation technologies offered by the different operating system. 
ha s used commodit y 

Operating-System Issues 
The IBM Power Person
al Systems Division i11
1ends to have three op
erating systems available 
for it s sys tems whe n 
they sta11 shipping: AIX. 
Windows NT. and Work
place OS with OS/2 per
sonality. Given that none 
or the three wus yet in 
beta test ing in late Jan 
uary. a second-half re
lease is very opt imistic. 
Accordin g to Mark 
Dean , Power Pe rsonal 
Systems Division direc
tor of architeclllre and 
hard ware reference plat
forms. AIX and NT 

components 10 implement the system. The upgrade slot to implement a look-aside won't require ex tensive beta-testing peri 
idea is to leverage the technology and dy level 2 cache or, later on. you can upgrade ods because they arc not new operating 
namics or the curre nt PC component s' the system lo one that 's hased on a Pow systems. just new ports. 
market. erPC 604. The initial 604 is expected to Workplace OS is a new opcruting sys

One imeresting aspcu or the platfonn is provide al least twice the performance of tem. although IBM has been working 011 it 
the 200-pin upgrade slot. You can use this the 66-MH z 60 1. for years and has extensive expe rience 

Human-Centered Computing 

O ne c riti ca l urea where IB M's 

Power Personal Systems Division 
is providing key technologies to oper
ating-system vendors and ISYs (inde
pendent software vendors) is in value
added software ex tens ions th ut take 
advantage of the capabilities of Lhe Pow
erPC processor. The most important of 
these ex tensions enable what IBM calls 
human-centered computing. 

In one sense. Power Personal systems 
are a triumph of tec hnol ogy transfer 
from IBM and uni versity research labs to 
IB M products. For example , RI SC pro
cessors like Lhc PowerPC trace their her
itage back to John Cocke 's work on the 
Model 80 1 at IBM 's Thomas J. Watson 
Research Ce nter (Yorktown Heig ht s, 

Y) in the ·mi d- 1970s. Research for 
IBM 's instruction-set-transla tor tech
nology comes from its Haifa. Israel. labs. 
and the notebook design is being done at 
the company's Yamato facility in Japan. 
IBM is also relying heavi ly on its own 
research into the areas of speech recog
nition und Al. 

The idea behind human-ce ntered 
computing is si mple: Make computers 
easier to use by having them confo rm 
to how you communicate, and not the 
other way around. The goa l is to have 
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users concentrate on the task at hand as 
opposed to operating the computer. IBM 
has married two trends to achieve this 
goa l: Enabling the computer to under
stand a wider range of nalllral inputs, 
and enabling it Lo use richer data types 
such as high-quality audio and full -mo
tion video. 

Key to human-centered comput ing is 
enabling the computer to understand a 
range of inputs-what Karl Karlson, 
manager or the Human Centered Con
versational Group (Boca Raton , FL). 
calls multimodul input. For example. 
when us ing a spreadsheet , it may be 
more appropriate to use touch to resize 
a window or speech to se lect a range of 
ce ll s. Un1ike toda y's keyboard-and
mouse interfaces. the human-centered 
paradigm doesn' t constrai n you to one 
method of input. 

Not only does human-cen tered com
puting enable a range of inputs- voice 
recognition, handwriting recognition. 
pointing. pen input , and touch- hut it 
can make intelligent inferences about the 
inputs. This type of intelligence is sup
plied by agents. software modu les that 
use technologies to understand your spo
ken or written requests and comply with 
them. 

Called variously an actor or a conversational 
surrogate, Charlie is an output device that provides 
a local point for interacting with your system. 
Shipping versions of Charlie are expected to be less 
realistic to be less computationally intensive and 
less intimidating. 

At first. age nt s wi ll be constrained in 
their understanding to perhaps command 
and nav igational tasks. As the technol 
ogy progresses, however, they will de
ve lop the ability to perform complex 
tasks based on your input. One exam
ple Karlson uses is telling the computer 
to "call my wife ." The agent would have 
to infer Lhat call refers to making a tele
phone connection and equate wife with a 
specific entry in your address-book data
base. It may also need to decide. de
pending on the time of day, whether to 



with it on Inte l platforms. With over 400 
people work ing to bring it up on Power 
Personal hardware, IBM thinks it can in
clude Workplace OS with the initial sys
tems. However, IBM won' t let a delay in 
one of the three initi al operating systems 
keep it from announc ing and shipp ing 
hardware that runs under the other two. 

The operating-system count won' t stop 
with the initi al three, however. Both the 
Tal igent operating system and Solaris are 
being act ive ly ported to the PReP plat
form, although neither is expected to be 
avai lable at launch. The Power Personal 
group is also trying to interest other ven
dors in the platform. Target operating sys
tem are Net Ware, Uni x Ware, Motorola' s 
Unix Sys tem V implementati on, SCO 
Unix, a microkemel-based version of Sys
tem 7, and NextStep. 

Supporting five operating systems is a 
Herculean task, so the Power Personal Sys
tems Division avoids it. Separate divisions 
within IBM support their own operating 
systems, as do outside vendors like Sun
Soft. The role of the Power Personal Sys-

pl ace the ca ll to a bus iness or ho me 
phone. 

Eventually agents may need to com
municate with other agents . Tell ing your 
computer to" et up a managers' meeting 
for early next week" may result in your 
agent contacting agents on other systems 
and negotiating a time and date that can 
fi t into the schedules of the other man
agers. Such capabilities would require 
that agents be able to learn about your 
preferences, and this is a key point to the 
human-centered paradi gm- the com
puter learn about you, as opposed to 
you learning about the computer. 

The visible manifestation of agents is 
actors- graphical representations that 
provide a point of contact between you 
and the human-centered technolog ies. 
Actors are output devices that u e speech 
as well as visible clues to indicate the 
progress of agents in carrying out your 
requests. 

At Comdex in La Vegas la t No
vember, IBM demonstrated Charl ie, a 
3-D actor that provided feedback fro m 
the system. The actors shipped init ially 
with Power Personal systems will prob
ably be visually simpler than Charlie, 
both to save processing cycles and to 
present a less intimidati ng image to end 
users. Thus, the first actors may resemble 
Fred Flintstone more than they do Max 
Headroom. Some people may fi nd ac-

terns Di vision is to define a sy terns stan
dard and to sell systems that can run all 
the operating systems. 

In two critical areas, however, Power 
Personal is active in supporting all oper
ating systems. The first is emu lation. One 
goal of Power Personal is that every sys
tem, no matter what the operating system, 
should have the capability to run DOS/ 
Windows binaries. Such support has two 
componen ts: an API remapper and a bi
nary trans lator. For example, Solaris uses 
Wabi to map Windows API calls to the X 
Window System library and an underly
ing emulator to translate 80x86 instruc
tions into native RlSC instructions. 

At the API level, IBM is acti vely sup
porting Wabi , as well as continuing de
velopment of its Windows capability with
in OS/2. At the emulation level, IBM has 
developed an instruction-set translator that 
in effect compiles blocks of 80x86 code 
into blocks of PowerPC code on the fly 
and performs opti mi zations in the back
ground. This instruction-translation tech
nology can underlay any API remapping 

tors a di straction, so IBM will provide 
an easy way to turn them off. 

The Power Personal Systems Division 
is making the vari ous human-centered 
technologies avai lable to all operating
ystem vendors and will create an archi

tecture fo r IS Vs that will let their appli
cations interact with the human-centered 
actors and agents available on a system. 
rsvs wi ll also be able to create their own 
services. At this time, it is too early to 
tell the level at whi ch different operat
ing-system vendors wi ll support the hu
man-centered technologies, or how they 
will integrate them into their GUis. IBM 
reports, however, that operating- ystem 
vendors are generally supporting the hu
man-centered technologies. 

Karlson expects th at the integration 
of these technologies into operating sys
tems and applications will be an evolu
tionary process. The technologies may 
fi rst appear as a distinct operating-sys
tem layer and onl y gradually become 
more seamlessly integrated with the op
erating system. 

The Power Personal Systems Division 
has said th at the human-centered tech
nologies are a defining element of their 
Power Personal systems. However, they 
have not ai d when specific technolo
gies wi ll appear, except that speech rec
ognition will be included in the first sys
tems. 

technology and is being offered for license 
by IBM to any operating-system vendor 
(see " Emulation: RlSC' s Secret Weapon " 
on page 119). IBM is also rumored to be 
integrating parts of its emulation technol
ogy into a future variant of the PowerPC. 
Such a chip wou ld significantly boost the 
performance of 80x86 software on Power 
Personal systems. 

Software for Hardware 
IBM has three general software technolo
gies for use on Power Personal systems. 
The first is human-centered computing, 
(see the text box on page 66). The other 
two are SoftGL and SoftDSP. 

SoftGL is a software library that lets a 
Power Personal system run applications 
developed for OpenGL, Silicon Graphics ' 
standard 3-D graphics APL SoftGL lets 
your standard video adapter run OpenGL 
programs, enabling compelling 3-D ap
plications on even entry- level systems. 

Many communications and compres
sion function s are based on digital-pro
cessing algorithms. PCs normally require 
spec ial hardware to run these algorithms 
effective ly, but the PowerPC is different. 
Because the instruction set includes the 
basic signal-processing multiply-accumu
late operation, PowerPC processors can 
effectively operate as DSPs. IBM has cre
ated a standard library named SoftDSP 
that enables applications to seanllessly take 
advantage of the PowerPC's DSP func
tions. All PowerPC-based systems are thus 
assured of having a minimum level of sig
nal-processing functionality . 

[n the future, IBM will use these and 
other technologies to enable applications 
that wi ll incorporate digital videoconfer
encing, integrated telephony, and other 
communication -oriented functions. These 
will enable a new level of collaborative 
computing, with PReP systems at the core. 

First Look at IBM's Power Personal Systems 
IBM ' s Power Personal Systems Division 
says it will release its first three PowerPC 
systems in the second half of the year. One 
will be a desktop/deskside system based 
on a PowerPC 60 I running at 66 MHz, 
while the other two-a power-managed 
desktop and a portable-will use a 75
MHz 603. All systems are expected to ship 
with 16 MB of RAM, SCSI-2, a CD-ROM 
dri ve, and a full array of interface ports . 
They will include high-quality graphics 
and sound . 

The most full y fle shed-out system at 
the ti me of thi s writing is the 60 I-based 
desktop. Essentially, it is a realization of 
the PReP reference implementation. The 
system features a 64-bit processor bus and 
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fair ly aggressive . 
ensure that its perfonnance at least 
a 33-MHz PCJ bus, which should 

Critical to the eventual success 
matches that of it s fas ter-clocked of PReP in general and Power Per
brethren. It also will come with four sonal systems in particular is the 
open expansion slots and an up widespread avai lability of applica
grade s lot that can house a sec tions software. At first. there will 
ondary cache or, eventually. a Pow be a good deal of nati ve software 
erPC 604 processor. Its architecture available for Power Personal sys
reflects 1he cascading-bus concept tems running AIX and less native 
that characterizes PRcP systems. software for Windows NT and 

At the time of 1his writi ng. 603 Workplace OS-OS/2. Porting T 
based systems were not as solid as software will require little more 
the 60 I desktop. Both use a CPU than a recompilation for lSYs (in 
bus / PCl/ISA hierarchy. but nei dependent software vendors). while 
ther is expected to offer bus-ex OS/2 developers will first have to 
pansion slots. Instead. each hangs ensure that thei r applications are 
PCMCIA slots off the ISA bus 32-bit before they can recompile 
two in the notebook, and four in for Power Personal systems. IBM 
the desktop. reports that major IS V s have com

The 603-bascd systems will run mined to the plat fom1. but the comThe 603-based desktop can drive flat-panel displays, as well as standard CRTs. 

the processor at 75 MHz and the 
PC! bus at 25 MH z. IBM intends to clock 
the processors in its Power Personal sys
tems at integer multiples of the PCI bus , 
which can run at either 25 or 33 MHz. This 
simplifies system timing. Unlike the 601
based desktop, the 603-based systems will 
use 32-bit processor buses. 

IBM has said nothing aboul avail ability 

beyond the fact that the systems wil l ship 
in the second half of the year. Much de
pends on 1he availability of t11e various op
erat ing systems. The systems are as yet 
unnamed. Pricing at this point is up in the 
air, although given IBM 's desire to create 
a PC standa rd to compete with the 80x86 
standard . you can expec t it s pricing to be 

pany refrains from preannouncing 
anyone else 's software. " I hope ex isting 
applications get rewritten to take advan
tage of the new systems," says Barry Cole
man, senior economist at Texaco (White 
Plains, NY). 

Undoubtedly, in the early stages, most of 
the personal-productivity software that's 
available for Power Personal systems wil l 

The Power Personal 601 Desktop 

Resides 
physically 
on the PCI 
bus, but 
logically 
on the 
processor 
bus 

200-pin slot can 
house a 256- or 
512-KB level 2 
look-aside cache 
or a 604 processor 
upgrade 

Buffer 

-Processor complex -PCI bus and devices 

D Attached via PCI 

D ISA bus and devices 

D Attached via ISA 

D 1/0 memory 

D Bays 

16-blt ISA .::b.::.:=--u•

Business Full 
slot 

Half 
Audio 

810 Full 
slot slot 

8-bit 
buffered 
subset of 
ISA bus 

Internal 

External 

SCSl-2 Display KB Mouse Serial Serial Parallel Audio 
port port in/out 

Micro- Headphones 
phone 

The basic system in the Power Personal desktop line runs a 601 processor at 66 MHL The system employs the basic PReP topology of a hierarchy of buses connected by 
bridges. Most of the components used in the system are commodity components available on the open markel 
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Endlesspossibilities. 

1 1~:~:,': 0~: :~:;·.~, Unl1Inited supply.
.. 

ment , maybe we've exaggerate<l a bit.• But the truth i tJrnt 

we've reduced the prices up to 26% on selected Server 85 

and 95 models. And we've prep:ire<l enough stock to keep 

them flying out of here. Bu t don't wait forever. 

With th eir bottleneck-eliminating S~·nchroStrcamw con

troller, IBM PS/2'. Servers can take fu l I advantage of their 

Pentium"' 66 MHz or 60 MHz chips and 256KB of L2 Cache. 

What':; more, the PS/2 Server Array models feature a high

== == 9aEl 

Iii 

Which all means that when it comes to yo ur work loa <l, 

the possibi lities are, well, nlmo.~t endless. 

Plu the who le PS/2 line comes with a three-year 

on- ite warranty with four-hour average response time:• 

fur more information about tJ1 e PS/2 Server 95 and 

entry-level Server 85 model , ca ll 1 800 772-2227. 

And find out more about the servers tJiat are 

pcrformance RAID controll er: o yo u don't sacrifice speed 

for reliabili ty. 
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be DOS/Windows app lications running 
under emu lation. This is why emulation 
technology is cri tical to IBM; it is the 
bridge that wi ll provide a software base 
until faster native applications arrive. DOS 

users may find emulation unacceptably 
slow, but Windows applications will prob
ably perform adequately on the Power Per
sonal systems. That performance will only 
improve as the PowerPC line moves to 
faster c lock speeds and more powerful 
processors. 

Future Directions 
Beyond the initial systems, the IBM Pow
er Personal Systems Division plans to 
"chum" the product line on a regular ba
sis-perhaps every six to eight months

to keep current 
with technology 
advances and mar
ket forces. The 
601 desktop wi ll 
evolve into a line 
of systems that 
take advantage of 
evolv ing Power
PC processor tech
nology. The orig
inal machine will 
be upgradable to 
a 604 when that 
ch ip ships, and 
fo ll ow- up prod
ucts will incorpo
rate 604s as well 

as faster 601 proces ors. At some point , 
the desktop line wi ll also include a low
end 50-MHz 601 that some IBM people 
call their "Computer Shopper special." 

Jn 1995, IBM will add a server line to 
the Power Per anal line. The servers will 
incorporate 604- and 620-based machines 

running at 120 to I 50 MHz and include 
multiprocessors. To meet the expansion 
needs of servers, the systems wi ll support 
multiple PC! buses. 

On the low end, the notebook line will 
evolve to keep pace with enabling tech
nologies . As-yet-u nannounced types of 
PowerPC processors will be used in hand
held devices. 

Perhaps the most interesting evol uti on 
awaits the 603 desktop. Here, IBM plans to 
break from the standard desktop form fac
tor. The 603 desktops will drive fl at-screen 
displays as well as CRTs. Future 603s will 
appear in tablet and other forms as well 
as in traditional system-keyboard-display 
config urations . Integrated videoconfer
encing will like ly first appear here in the 
Power Personal line. In addit ion, the 603 
will eventually be available in higher clock 
speeds , and a variant will integrate a PC! 
controller, memory controller, and leve l 
2 cache controller. The desktop 603 line 
will be the focus of IBM 's human-cen
tered computing efforts. 

IBM on the Move 
It is too soon to speculate about the even
tual impact of PReP and Power Personal 
systems. The actual systems wi ll not ship 

The 601-based desktop from the Power Personal Systems Division is made up primarily of standard parts. Even the custom memory controller will be made available from IBM 
Mlcroelectronlcs. 
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HASP® -The Professional Software 
Protecti0nSystern I ,,.....·, " " .......Professio11:tl Sof1 arcProtl'ClionSystcmfor the Macintosh
llASP.'l11e_, w

When protecting your software against piracy and 
unauthorized use, make sure that yo ur protection 
system has aH the following qualities: 

A GOOD HARDWARE KEY 
Hardware-based software protection systems arc now the 

st;mdard worldwide. However, not all keys are the 
same. Agood key should have all the following 
features: 

ti Compatibi lityand transparency. The key 
should work without :my problem on your 
customers' computers. The user should be 

able to forget the key after connecting it. 

V' Unbreakable electronics. AcustomizedASIC 
(Application Specific lntewated Circuit) component 

integrated into tJ1c key to prevent reverse engineering and make cracking 
the hardware vi rtuallyimpossible. 

V' Aunique and inaccessibledeveloper's code burnt illlo the ASIC. This 

HASP® OFFERS YOU 
ALL THESE FEATURES 
AND MORE: 
HASPwas designed by a team of computer ex
perts, professionalcryptologists, and electrical 
engineer.;. As a result, HASP keys are supported 
by what is probablythe best software in the mar
ket, and the HASP system has worked on every 
computer it has been tried on. In add ition to all 
the features mentioned above, HASP provides: 
ti J\ Full Authorization System for protecting 
dozens of programs using onlyone key. 
V' APattern Code SecuritySystem (PCS) which 
enables parallel processing of multiple calls by 
the Linkable Protection Module. 
ti A Virus Detection option tJiat can be in
corporated in the protected program to check 
whether it has been infected by a vims. 
V' Several HASP keys can be connected one 
behind the other. Small physical size ensures 
m~Lximum convenience for your customer.;. 

NETHASP· THE ULTIMATE 
SOFTWARE PROTECTION 
FOR NETWORKS 
V' Only one NeUIASP key is needed to run a 
protected program from any station in a network. 
NeU·lASPprovides fu ll support for protecting DOS 
and WINDOWS software under network 
environments, including Novell dedicated & 
non-dedicated servers, I.an Mmiager, l.ant:L,tic, 
Banyan, DI.ink, mid NE'rnros based l.ANs. 

mcmbcrof R i(Jl\12 1 /I ® • Australia 
-- ~ :O! • Denmarkn 	 - , ~· u • ll o llamlI ~ 

LISTEN TO THE EXPERTS: 

In all tl1e products we tested, except the HASP, 
we could see tJuough the encrypting and 
questio11ing procedures... and crack them. 

CT Magazine ( Gennany) 
MemoHASP: ...of all the protection devices tested 
is without any doubt, the one whichcombines 
the best features. 

PCompatible {Spain) 
Trying to crack a program... that was protected 
utilizing all of HASP's features - i like searching 
for the Holy Grai l. 

Micro Systems (France) 
PC dongles... come with varylng claims as to 
their transparency.The majority suffer from 
problems when a printer is connected... tl1e 
DESkey and HASP-3 are not affected.. . 

Progrrun Now (Britain) 
Of all keys tested, HASP is the most ambitious 
one... the qual ity of HASP manufacturing seems 
excellent. 

PC Compatible (France) 

An ea5y to use software protection systemfor 
theMacintosh, which ensures an effective 
defense against software piracy... 
Life is difficult for pirates... MacHASP is an 
optimal protection method, for the 
programmers... and for the users... 

Bit Maga7Jne (Italy) 

Conbb j h'ftii685 • Belgium Akl«·m1'n.< 3 23~26 • 
~C \ letric 

code should never be held in the key's memory, where it can be read and 
altered. 

V' A ReadJ\Vrite Memoty inside the keyshould be 
avai lable. The me11101y should be writable in the 
field , on any PC, without any special programming 
equipment. 

V' \'cry low powerconsumption, enabl ing the 
key to work even under the most adverse power 
condi tions, on PC~ and laptops, with or with 
out a printer. 

POWERFUL SOFTWARE 
ti ALinkable Protection Module with which calls can be made to 
the keyfrom any point in the protected program. 

ti An "Envelope" encryption prognun. Such programs enhance security 
white making it possible to protect a software application even without it~ 
source code. 

V' Sophisticated :mtidebugging and encryption mechani ms. 

OPERATING 

ENVIRONMENTS 

PC: DOS, WINDOWS, WINOD\VS -NT, OS/2, 
SCOUN IX, SCOXE IX, I TERACl'IVE UNIX, 
AIX, AUTOCAD, DOS EXTE1 DERS, !ANS 
MAC (ADB port): System 6.0.5 and up 
NEC (Serial Port): DOS, WI DOWS 

AND THE aonoM LINE: 
We offer some of tJ1e most competitive 
prices in the market. 
Since 1984, HASP ha5 enabled thousands 
of software producers in more th<m 50 
countries, includingseveral Fortune 500 
companies, to protect their software. 
Call now for your HASP eval uation package. 

9'1]1]111 

The Professional's Choice 
North 	 Aladdin Software Security Inc 
America 	 TI;c Empire S1:11c lluildlng 


,);o Fifth A11!11ue. Suite T2o.I 

~c;,· York. ~I' IOI 18, L'SA 

Tel: 	 (l'OO) 223 42 

212·564 5678 
fax: 	 212·564 3377 

International 	 Aladdin Knowledge Systems Lid. 
Office 	 1 • Beil Ovcd S1., Tel 1\1iv, l s~1el 


l'.O.llox 11141. Tel A1•lv 611 IO 

Td: 9i!-3-5375795 

fax: 97!+S.m7')6

i\j'pleLlnk: ALllJDIN.t\NO\I' 

Compusc"~ 100!74.4.;.l 


France 	 Aladdin France SA 
Td: 33 I 40 S- 98 85 

F:tx:.$3 14121 '.XJ5G 


Czech AllAS 2 ' 6608\ • Chile Micn•l<>gici 2 2!? 13.'lR 
201 71"86-10 •·12 l:iO-l.!W • Finland 1i ).!>1">len1S 0 870 j'\20 • Gennany · S · Gr<.'t-'CC Unibr.un I 68i0.ll0 

Akkermm< 4'\ 2·11 ·1·1·1 • lrnly ll.1 u 2 Japan Alhena , .I 'i8 !1.>l&l • Kon.'ll D:ic-A l &18 ·14» 11';1 n11 ~r 	 l6 1 4i~HO •uPH ~~~~ I os 2. j ® .L • NL'\\' Zealand Tr.1i 11in~. 4 'i(,(,6() 14 . Poland Syslherm Ii i ·liS065 • l'ortu~:il f111un11:11 k"' I 1116269 I South Afrlrn ll l.e lloux. 11 !<ll6 ,170·1 
-- NetWore ' 1~ii!:l ~e!lt ui:mi rol'f«1 • Spain Pt: H:1rdw:tr~ . :i ·l-i9.i l9:i • SwJttcrland Op:tg 61 7112.!45 • Taiwan T1.:~·o 2·115 %76 • Turkey Mikrulx:t:1 ·1-t677)(}~ 
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for months , the operating systems are not 
done, and the applications software wi ll 
be slow in coming. IBM has set a strategic 
direction and supplied information about 
how it is moving in that direction. Suc
cess or fa ilure is fa r down the road. 

promise of Power 
Personal systems, 
and the advantage 
they have over 
80x86 PCs. 

IBM hopes that 
1995 wi ll be the 
year th at Po we r 
Personal and other 
PRe P-compliant 
syste ms beg in to 
make a significant 
impact in the PC 
marketplace. Such 
a projection is 
probably too opti
mi s ti c; th e PC 

The direct ion, however, is exci ting. IBM 
wants to leverage a lot of different tech
no logies to bring new power and func
tionality to PCs. Some of these techno lo
g ies- such as PReP sys tems ' hardware 
and 80x86 DOS/Windows binaries-are 
proven and readi ly avai lable. Others- ad
vanced microprocessors. fast emulators. 
and operating sys te ms ca pable of ab-

clo ne market, af
ter all , wasn't built in a year. But 1995 
wi ll be indicative of the eventual success or 
fai lure of PRe P systems. If by mid-1 995 
such syste ms arc avai lable from multiple 
sources. and if more operating-system ven
dors have signed on, and if nati ve appli
cations beg in appearing a t an eve r-in
creasing freq uency, you' ll know that the 
takeoff is on ly a matter of time. 

Moving to the Future ~7~g
"'-" o'l>#0~ 60x 

.o 
~(\'<' multiprocessor 

Faster 604s, system 
64-bit 620s 111110 Tectaooto9Yenha®emeots ~A. 

~ A. 601 lo100 MHz 

~ 604 al 100+ MHz 


601 desktop lllJO 
ollllllCllii. A. 

50-MHz 601 
Computer Shopper 

special 

ColorTFTorlllJO 

stracting the underlying hardware-are 
more on the cutting edge. The combina
ti on is a platform wi th a high comfo11 lev
el that supports hardware differentiation 
and can evolve as quickly as the underl y
ing techno log ies change. T hi s is the great 

-<. ~'(\-§'c,0 
".,(\'(\ 

Faster 603s, 
603 PCI . 

604 desktop 

. ID
~(p,'f.f'~<:-?/ Sight/sound/ 

<!''<' ,,#'~e<''S> touch systems 

Integrated video In/out, 
touchscreens, 

ollllllCllii.A. CFT display pen tablets, 
hardware-assisted 603 desktop emulation (?) ~ Slower 

603 notebook 

1994 1995 1996 

Speculation about the future evolution of systems that haven't been shipped is fraught with risk, but IBM has 
provided a general outline of where the Power Personal line Is going. Some systems will concentrate on 
perfonnance, while others will broaden the offerings to include different fonn factors and human-centered 
capabilities. The dates given are lenlatlve--i!ven speculative-in nature. 
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Faster 

Excitement and Caution 
The development of the PowerPC has re
created much of the exci tement that sur
rounded the arri val of the first IBM PC 
and Mac systems, and with good reason . It 
has the potential to change how you work 
wi th and think about PCs. 

Intel and other manufacturers of 80x86
class CPUs are not going to stand still in 
the meantime , of course. By midyear, In
tel wi ll introduce the next Pentium, known 
as the P54C. In addition, lntel says it has 
accelerated its development schedule for its 
nex t-generation processor, code- named 
the P6. Inte l will release no in format ion 
on the P6 other than to claim that it wi ll de
live r 300 MIPS , or perfo rmance th at's 
abolll three times faster th an that of to
day's Pentium processor. 

The price/performance ratio on Pe n
tium-class processors is dropping, too. In 
tel recently lowered the price of the Pen
tium by 15 percent. Cyrix's 80x86-class 
MI processor is expected to deliver some
what greate r performance than the Pen
tium at a lower price when it debuts later 
this year. These trends, plus the enormous 
installed base of 80x86 PCs. guarantee an 
uphill battle for these Powe rPC desk top 
systems. 

Powe r Pe rsonal and Powe r Mac sys
tems wi ll try to make inroads again st for
midable co mpetition from 80x86-bascd 
PCs. Potential customers have been hear
ing about the benefi ts of the PowerPC and 
RISC for years, but many remain skeptical. 
"What's going to be real?" asks Steve Las
sagne, an information-systems architect at 
Syntex ( Palo Aho, CA). Be fore Lassagnc 
considers any RISC PC, he wants to see it 
work successfully in other businesses. Sti ll , 
he sees the potential for PowerPC ·ystems 
to eventuall y replace hi s company's ex
isting high-end Intel-based PCs and Macs . 

Apple and IBM and thei r partners wi ll 
have to convince the world that the long
term advantages of RISC processing pow
e r, compatibl e diffe re nti a ti on, and new 
paradigms for interacting with computers 
are worih the shori-term pain of emula
tion and platform upgrades . RISC is on 
the desktop. • 
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INTRODUCING FRAMEMAKER 4 

We wrote &published,


edited &organized &designed,

tormaned &indexed,


cross-referenced &distributed 

the book on writing and publishing. 


Writing ls a breeze IVith Pagelayout tools enable 
our high-speed IVYSllVYG rotated text ancl grapllics, 
IVOrti processor. which dashed and doUCd lines. 
includes a spell cliecker mu//Jple columns, auto 
and U1esa11rus. side heads, evenport.ralt 

and landscapepages 
in /hesamedoc11mc11t. 

Create custom colors~··-·'""'""'1vi/J1 CMYK. RGB. fll.,S, Conditional text lets .)'VU 
and PANTONE" color storeor displaymull/pie 
palettes. and produce versionsofadocument
4-color process or spot in asinglefllc. 
color separations. 

Our advancedtable 
Bu/Id complex documents editor letsJUU build 

mullipage/Clbles witheasily using automatic hypertext ~ 
markers. mull/chapter cross unlimited paragrapll.5, 
rcferenclng, running headers straddled cells. 
and foot.ers, plusmullipleindices rotat.ed text. even 

graphics.and lab/es ofcontents. 

J\ sophisticated mulh editor lets JVUcreate 
and edit CVCIJ1hingfrom simple arithmetic 
to calculus equalions. 

Frame Technologypresents the best wayLo write and publish demanding business and technical documents: Introducing 
new FrameMaker" 4 .~ F'rameMaker 4dramaticallyincreases your producli\1ty because it automates much or the publish

ing process. Which makes it raster and easier t-0 produce everything rrom simple business reports to complex multichapter 

____. manuals.~ Onlyone program handles it all , l"rameMaker 4. Which means you don't have to switch back and rorlh between 

word processing, graphics. and page layout programs. and you won't lose anyor your data or rormatting.~ F'rameMaker 4 is loaded with 

over 100 new features including context-sensitive help, automatic side heads, document compare, even ad hoc rormaLLing. ~ Best or all, 

you can share your FrameMaker 4documents with your colleagues across the most popular hardware platforms. Including Windows. 

Macintosh. and X/Motif. ~So when you need to write. publish. design, edit - the works - make ~ ®Fi 
sure you use the one program that does it all: FrameMaker 4. For a free guide to \Wiling and rame 

Createyour owngraphics with a 
full set ordrawingtools. or import 
24-bit color images. 

publishing, or information on our special upgrade offer, call 1-800-U4-FRM1E, Ext. 926. I I 

0 1993 Fr:mw Tcchnulugy Corpora lion. All rl~hls reserved. lnlcrnatlonal customers 1>lcasc call (-108) 433-:J:J 11 . Frnmc. FramcMakcr . f'ramcVlcwcr, Frame Technology, and the Frame l~o urc 
rc~ l s lcrcd l rn denwrks or Framo Tcctmol o,zy Corpurullon. Olhcr brmul or product uamcs me trmJemiJrks or m~l$1crt:d Lrad1!marks or their rcspcctl\'C compwtlcs. 
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BJECT DATABASES 

The best way to store the complex data used in object-oriented systems is with a DBMS that 

understands objects-something that relational databases don't do well 

RICHARD MARLON STEIN 



O bject-oriented database management 
systems, or ODBMSes, represent 

the latest addition to the modern software 
engineer's toolbox. So many new appli
cations are being designed with object-ori
ented techniques and programming lan
guages-primarily C++ and, to a lesser 
extent, Smalltalk. These applications get 
much of their power from manipulating 
objects that include multiple, complex data 
types and associated methods and func
tions. 

But what happens to that data when the 
application is not running ? Only the 
ODEMS knows for sure. The synergy be
tween OOP (object-oriented programming) 
and ODBMS interfaces generates a pow
erful and expedient mechanism with which 
to express, manipulate, and store-in what 
can be called an objectbase-the complex 
objects that are routinely created today. 
(A sampling of object-based applications 
using ODBMSes is presented in "Objects 
in Use" on page 99.) 

Why Objects? 
One of the principal reasons developers 
are turning increasingly to the object ap
proach is that older techniques-proce
dural languages and relational databases
simply can t handle complex data very 
well. Developers have long recognized the 
shortcomings of t11e relational data model 
and commercial RDBMS (relationa l data
base management system) products with 
multimedia applications; economic mod
els; document management system ; co
operative groupware products; client/serv
er systems; and CAD, engineering, and 
manufacturing systems. These applications 
require the definition and manipulation of 
complex, abstract, articulated entities that 
defy representation with me relational data 
model. 

RDBMSes lose their efficacy as stor
age systems when objects must be explic

itly and tediously transformed (often losing 
some of their attributes and certainly their 
methods) before an object-oriented appli
cation program can store or retrieve them. 
(See reference I. Also, for more informa
tion on the problems of mapping object 
data onto a relational database, see "The 
Great Debate" on page 85.) 

ODBMS technology has gained mo
mentum with tJie industry 's recent adop
tion of the ODMG-93 standard (see the 
text box "The Object Database Standard" 
on page 82). The existence of an ODBMS 
standard implifies the process of making 
applications portable, much as the SQL 
standard has let software developers mi
grate many applications between plad'orms 
without having to rewrite them. 

Integrity, Reliability, and Consistency 
Integrity and reliability are important con
cerns for any database user. Commercial
ly available ODBMS products satisfy these 
needs, though sometimes witll a reduction 
in overd!I performance. But tlle advantages 
of the object approach mean that both mis
sion-critical and noncritical applications 
of ODBMS technology frequently pay a 
small performance penalty in return for 
reduced application engineering and main
tenance costs. 

The integrity of ODBMS transactions 
is essent.ial. A transaction here is char
acterized as an inviolable sequence of op
erations-that is , all the operations that 
constitute a transaction either execute com
pletely or not at all. An ODBMS transac
tion implies that an object is committed 
to storage and confirmed as stored. 

Reliability refers to how the storage sys
tem retains objects in the event of com
puter malfunction. Under some high-stress 
conditions, an ODBMS may degrade un
predictably. In a multimedia system, the 
component object attributes (e.g., sound, 
video, graphics, and text) may differ sub-

Object Databases 
Object database management 
systems provide smart data 
storage•••••••••••74 

ODBMS 

ILLUSTRATION: PAM BELDING C 1994 

The Great Debate Objects in Use 
Overcoming the impedance Real-worfd applications 
problem between object and of ODBMS technology 
relational data •••••SS ..................99 

stantially in tJieir respective extents; one at
tribute stream may be much larger than 
the others. For a synchronized playback 
to occur, all media streams must be uni
formly retrieved and recorded. Reliable 
ODBMS storage operations ens ure that 
objects reach the storage system even if 
an error condition interrupts normal ser
vices. 

ODBMSes store objects' attributes, not 
the methods that affect object state. Exe
cutable images for object methods are typ
ically loaded by an ODBMS client, which 
retrieves ODBMS objects from the server 
through a tightly coupled network protocol, 
similar to an RPC (remote procedure call). 
The server provides lock management to 
prevent object inconsistencies from con
taminating the objectbase. Access to an 
object ' s attributes is afforded by its meth
ods. Each metllod possesses a signature 
that identifies the names and types of the 
arguments, as well as the names and types 
of any return values. Method signatures 
are specified for objects by the ODBMS 's 
object definition language. 

Persistence 
ODBMSes implicitly support the notion 
that objects have a definable lifetime that 
can extend beyond an executing program 
(see reference 2). This persistence char
acteristic is important for applications that 
may in teract wi th objects over vary ing 
spans of time. 

For example, an economic forecasting 
model may require objects that reflect in
stantaneous stock-market conditions. The 
state of a stock-market object, as described 
by its attributes (e.g., the Dow Jones or 
Wilshire 5000 indexes), may persist for a 
few seconds at most before being super
seded. But monthly economic indicators, 
such as tJie consumer price index and num
ber of hou ing starts, have much greater 
longev ity. Fundamentally, persistent ob
jects outlive the procedures and processes 
that create them. 

Object persistence is declared as part of 
tJie ODBMS schema. The ODMG-93 stan
dard specifies three types of persistence 
attributes, one of which is assigned to an 
object when it is declared, and this persis
tence attribute is immutable during the ob
ject's lifetime. 

The most ephemeral persistence type, 
or lifetime, is called coterminous with pro
cedure. Object storage for this lifetime is 
obtained from the run-time call frame stack 
and is s imilar to an automatic variable. 
When the procedure returns, the object 
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Keeping Track of Objects 
Each time an object is created , a unique 
010 (object identifi e r) is added 10 th e 
ODBMS identifier table . The OID is in
dependent of the object's state . Coherent 
operation of the ODBMS hinges on the 
maintenance of thi s table , which retains 
and tracks OIDs as objects evolve. Cur
rently, the ODMG-93 stand ard spec ifies 
that the OID table is a single flat structure 
that precludes, fo r the time being, any ex
tensions into distributed tables. Future gen
erations o f the ODMG-93 standard will 
eventua lly su pport di stributed ODBMS 
structure . 

When an application references an ob
ject via its OID, the ODBMS must con

darll nodes Imply recently 
modltleil olllect dijbutes;passes out of scope and is tllt clur nodes lmPtY no 

deleted. c~nan to lither~._
The nex t type of life

time is coter111ino11s 111itlr process. The ap
plication ass igns memory resources fo r a 
partic ular object instant ia tion and returns 
them to the heap when the process exi ts. 

Last, objects that have corer111i11011s 111itlr 
database lifetimes are stored on d isk under 
ODBMS run-time control. These tenacious 
objects remain in the store until the data
base is deleted . 

An ODBMS can implement object per
sistence with a file system, allhough ac
cessing disk media is far slower than read
ing memory. Al o, a persistent object may 
contain references to other objects through 
a poi nter. Thi s is typical for a complex 
mode l that represents a highly articulated 
system or a collection of behaviors inher
ited from multiple objects. For optimal 
performance in accessing attributes, there
fore , an object and any referem;es it pos 
sesses must be resident in memory (see 
the figure "Managing Persistent Objects" ). 

An effic ient ODBMS will fe tch the en
tire object, including dependent references, 
from secondary storage and place it in a 
cache; RDBMSes perform an analogous 
opera tion by loading whole table in re
sponse 10 certa in queries . Persistent-ob
ject cache management is partially con
trolled by !he particular object's lifetime as 
declared by the ODBMS sc hema defini
tion. The host operating system li es un
derneath any cache management strategy. 

an objec t hie rarchy inc ludes po inters to 
other objects, the use of swizzles speeds re
trieval and fac ilitates the update of object 
altributes. 

Object Locks and Concurrent Use 
As wi th any database system, shari ng ob
jects by multiple users raises the impor
tant iss ue of ma int ai nin g cons iste ncy 
among the user copies. If two or more 
users simultaneously access an object and 
add to o r aller any of the object ' s atl ri
butes. incon istencies wi ll arise unless the 
transactions are seriali zed , ensuring that 
a consistent , predictable order is applied 
10 the modification of stored objects. Con
currency control mechani sms prevent in
terleaved transactions to the same object. 
Exclusive wri te-luck mechanisms are ap
plied 10 object storage and usually suffice 
to prevent changes by more than one per
son al a ti me. 

Unfortunately. locking mechanisms can 
also impede the normal use of a database 
for which long-duration transactions dom
inate. In many cases, a transact ion con
sists of a short sequence of operations that 
are comple ted in a few seconds or less. 
This is typical of automatic teller machines 
or credi t-card authorizations. 

But not all applications are so shon and 
sweet. For example , CAD applications in 
IC manu fact urin g may involve severa l 

ven this into a virtual memory ad
dress before any object attributes 
can be modified. This conversion 
of OID to a memory add ress or 
address lo an OlD is called a swiz
;:.fe (see reference 3). 

Swizzle operati ons are impor
tant for efficient storage and ap
plication access. A n ODBMS 
swizzles object pointers to speed 
access 10 data in memory. Because 
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media costs with smaller executables. You can 
distribute your software In a compressed form 
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they cannot be expanded by PKLITE. This 
discourages reverse engineering of your 
programs. 

PKLITE Increases your valuable disk space by compressing DOS 
executable (.EXE and .COM) mes by an average of 45%. The operation of 
PKLITE ls transparent, all you will notice is more available disk spacel 

for YOUR Application 
The PKWARt Data Compression Library " 
allows you to Incorporate data 
compression technology Into your 
software applications. The appllcatlon 
p~ controls all the lraput and 
output or data. allowing data to be 
compressed or extracted to or from aN 
device or arta of memofy. 

teams of engineers working simult ane
ously on different parts of a chip design . 
Some of the chip 's cells will undoubtedly 
cross workgroup boundaries, and it may 
take weeks for the different teams to figure 
out how to route wi res and position the 
cells to minimize signal propagation de
lays, power di ss ipation, and electrical im
pedance. 

During this protracted development pe
riod, other groups of engineers may need to 
update their design data for a write-locked 
cell held by a particular user. ln this case, 
the ODBMS must provide the capability to 
queue up a lock reque t-and perhaps no
tify the current lock ho lder to allow the 
current changes--or provide the option to 
abort the lo ck-request ope.ration. The 
ODMG-93 standard is s ilent on the ob
ject-locking issue; each ODBMS vendor 
furni shes its own set of locking options 
and capabilities. 

Distributed Objects-Data in ORBit 
Another goal of most ODBMS technology 
is the notion of a multidatabase (see the 
figure "Inside a Multidatabase"), which 
can transparently integrate physically dis
tributed ODBMSes into a single logical 
structure. To achieve thi s, the ODBMS 
must maintain the OID table as a distrib
uted entity (see reference 4). Message pass
ing is used to convey O!Ds between peer 
tables to ensure consistency and to ex
change objects between processes for dis
tributed processing. The system addresses 
the multidatabase as a logical, global en
tity; the user has no knowledge of the un
derlying object di tribution. 

What makes the multidatabase concept 
work is the ORB (object request broker), 
which mediates client access to distrib
uted objects. The ORB must perform many 
of the functions and capabilities found in 
current operating systems, in addition to 
network administration and communica
tions, object fonnat conversions between 
different processors, heterogenous access 
control , native memory access, security 
via encryption and decryption, and mem
ory allocation (see the figure "Object Re
quest Brokers"). 

An ORB executes a client request by 
effectively trapping all references to an 
OID issued by a method or ODBMS prim
itive (i .e., function). If the object is local, 
the method will operate on a cache-local 
object; a remote object will force the 
process to suspend until the object is relo
cated to the client's address space. Since 
network messages are generally slower 
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than local memory accesses, large objects 
will require more time to relocate than 
smaller ones. One way to minimize a 
process ' s latency is to organize multiple 
client threads. If the object possesses many 
attributes, you could dedicate separate 
threads to fetch each of the object attributes 
simultaneously . By overlapping compu
tation with communication , the process 
idle time is reduced and a belier load bal
ance is achieved. 

Client/servers operating over W ANs, 
such as airline and hotel reservation sys
tems, may be among the first types of 
applications to avail themselves of the 
multidatabase/ORB mechanism. Here, 
relatively fine-grained objects will be com
municated between ORBs located on sep
arate processors interconnected by a net
work. The amount of information needed 
to represent a single hotel or airline reser
vation is quite modest. A customer who 
phones to inquire about a reservation will 
then wait for the reservation object to move 
from some host computer system to the 
clerk 's workstation. 

Once at the workstation, the clerk may 
alter the reservation object by changing, 
say, the time-of-departure atlribute for the 
customer 's outbound flight. When com
pleted, a local transaction will confinn the 
reservation object. Another workstation 
or mainframe might request all reserva
tion objects periodically- say at the end of 

each business day-to 
compute daily income 
or other corporate measures. 

The ORB model mimics the dynamic 
load-balancing techniques already famil

iar to practitioners of massively parallel 
computing. The princ ipal difference is 
that an ORB facilitates the relocation of 
coarse-grained objects- instances that 
consume several megabytes of storage
whereas massively parall el systems are 
better suited to finer-grained messages
10 to 100 KB. ORBs are clearly better 
suited to highly asynchronous application 
domains, where object relocation is either 
infrequent-less than I 0 object reloca
tions each second--or the object attributes 
are div is ible into sma.ller chunks and can 
be retrieved by multithreaded client ORB 
recipients. The message traffic associated 
with object relocation will subside after 
it arrives in the requesting ORB 's address 
space . 

NASA plans to incorporate ORBs into 
its Earth Observing System Data 
and lnfom1ation System, or EOS
DIS. This data archive and distri 
bution system will be used by space 
and enviromnental scientists to ac
cess and analyze the 300 GB per 
day expected from 18 satellites ex
amining g lobal warming, green
house gases, ozone depletion, and 
natural resource ex ploitation (see 

reference 5). Several DAACs (distributed 
active archive centers) will be established to 
serve scientists and prov ide data to public 
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The Object Database Standard 


T o minimize cross-plarform mi
gration costs, software developers 

require some degree of feature s tan
dardization across ODBMSes (object
oriented database management sys
tems), just as with operating-system 
inte rfaces, network protoco ls, or 
compilers. To foster this capability, 
th e OMG (Object Management 
Group), an organization dedicat
ed to the creation and promulga
ti on of a s tandard for 
OD _BMS es, ~ -'-l .........c,t.."''C 

O'-''-!>~~~.-.,·.. ,,..._...\... , <"''-"'"'"" started the o._ ... ,.,....__, '-c,. •""'n·~~ v· ,,·.~.,... 
0. ,,.,..<-' ' ,,.••••• , · -~"~ 

- \'~ <.,,'l ,\nCODMG (ob 
ject Database o ·.>•'''""'':::~...:~~::._,....... 
Manage1nen t '=:~ ~ · • 

Group) during the summer of 1991. 
ODMG participants include represen
tatives from the workstation and ob
ject-oriented database industries. The 
participating ODBMS vendors repre
sent over 80 percent of the total mar
ketplace. 

This group has developed ODMG
93 1.0. the Objec t Database Standard. 
Although the ANSI standards commit
tee does not endor ·e ODMG-93, ANSI 
has efforts directed at ob_ject-infonna
tion systems (ANSI X3H7) and man
aged objects (ANS I X3T5.4) . The 
ODMG will propose the adoption of 
ODMG-93 as an ANS I/ISO standard 
in the near future. 

What's in the Standard? 
This current object-database standard 
proposal specifies an ODM (object data 
mode l) , ODL (ob_ject-cle finition lan 
guage), OQL (object-query language). 
and C++ and Smalltalk language bind
ings for an ODBM S APL An ODBMS 
that confom1s to ODMG-93 must sup
pl y tool s that implement th e ODM. 
ODL, and OQL. 

While not yet an official part of the 
standard. the OMG sponsors the COR
BA (Common Object Req ues t Broker 
Architecture) , a service !hat provides 
a platfom1-independe111 mechanism for 
transparent access 10 di stribut ed ob
jects. To supply this capability, COR
BA impl ementati o ns mu st ha rness 

communica tions protocol and a 
scheme for portable object represent a
tion similar to Sun Microsystems' XOR 
(Ext.emal Data Representation) library. 

Further, the ORB (object request bro
ker) must also mediate concurrent read 

and write access among 
competing c li ents. Co
herent ma intenance of 

any distributed 
entity is not a 
trivial task; 
these systems 

ex hibit nonde
terministic behav

iors that compromise reliabili ty. 
Despite these potential obstacles, COR
SA is a fundamental technology for the 
nex t-generation , object-oriented oper
ating systems currently under devel
opment (see "Objects on the March ," 
January BYTE). 

The principal feature or the ODM is 
that it establishes the object as its basic 
primiti ve. The ODMG-93 standard de
fines a built-in set of types that can be 
used to create and instantiate compos
ite structures that mirror real-world en
tities . The ODM permits the definition 
of arbitrary objects. an advantage that 
the re lational data model does not ex
ped iently afford. The ODM rumishes 
an abstract and powerful semantic 
structure fo r representing complex 
systems. 

Constructing an Object Database 
An ODBMS schema is created with an 
ODL specification. The ODL specifi
cation is based on a Backus-Naur Fom1 
grammar that is s imilar lo OOP lan 
guage constructs. The ODL is used 10 
define objec ts and c reate interfaces to 
them. The ODBMS furni shes an ODL 
precompiler that translates thi s speci
fication into source code (e ither C++ 
or Smalltalk) for subseq uent compila
ti o n by th e platform co mpil e r. The 
ODL precompiler also generates an in · 
cl ude spec ification that lists data struc
tures. class definiti ons, and method sig
natures id entified by th e input ODL 
spec ification. However. ii is up to the 

ODBMS deve loper to furnish the 
source code 10 implement the method 
definiti ons that the ODL precompiler 
ge nerates . 

Th e me th od bod y will contain 
ODBMS APf primjtives for setting and 
getting object attributes, in addition to 
any log ic needed to implement specif
ic data mode l behavior. In the case of a 
multimedia application, for example, 
me thods for accessing audio, video, 
graphics, and text streams will most 
likely invoke the stm1dard ODBMS se 
l ec t operator to retrieve these items 
from object storage. When the multi
media document is first created. the 
ODBMS c reate primitive is used to 
insert the various streams into the object 
tore . 

Unlike the re lational data model, an 
ODM has no rigorous mathematical 
unde rpinning. Join and sort opera
tions are not strictly defined for an ob
ject. but an object 's attributes can be 
subjected to relati onal semantics. In 
other words, you can't sort objects, per 
se. but you can sort them based on the 
va lue of an at1ribu1e. 

Querying the Database 
OQL furni shes a SQL-like query mech
anism for operating on objects and their 
atlributes. You can join and sort ob
jects of different types with the set 
operators intersect . uni on, and ex · 
cept by accessing an object' s attri 
butes. You can also compare object at
tributes with =, <, >, and other Boolean 
operators. 

OQL is des igned 10 exec ute queries 
on articulated mode ls that can only be 
represented via objects. Unlike SQL. 
which is restricted to tabular organiza
ti on of wples and that often requires a 
substantial number of join operations 
to reconstruct o r ex tract data from a 
··flattened" object model, OQL primi 
tives operate directly on objects and 
the ir at1ribu1es. Re lational inferences 
between literal data item (e.g., floats. in
tege rs. and so on) atlributes are ob
tained with standard mathemati ca l 
method -. 
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mid private interests. The gigantic volumes processes ' network 1/0 connect ions are 
of data, expected to reach petabytes (1018 additional processes dedicated to encryp
bytes) by mission completion , will most tion, access control, acco unting, and so 
easily be accessed from DAACs via com on. Each process has the potential to in
puter networks aided by ORB agents. terject lU1 exception condition between the 

The trickiest aspect of CORBA (Com two ORBs, and this exception may cor
mon Object Request Broker Architecture) rupt the data transmission or force one of 
lies in assuring the delivery of all mes the peer ORBs to terminate, thereby cre
sages that describe objects. Nondetermin ating a state of unrecoverable deadlock. 
ism arises from the asynchronous nature of 
communicating sequential processes; two Tomorrow's Objects 
communicating ORBs exemplify this con ODBMSes possess a rich set of opera
figuration. But interspersed between the tions and primitives that coupl e seam

less ly into the semantics of OOP lan 
guages . ODBMSes s implify the design 
process through their enhanced modeling 
capability. Developers who incorporate 
an ODBMS into their products are likely 
to realize substlUltial savings from reduced 
software main tenance and engineering 
costs. 

ODBMSes and their ORBs can produce 
scalable, reusable architectures that map 
easi ly onto client/server topologies, where 
en terprise-wide multiprocessor object 
servers distribute lUld mltllage objects over 
a LAN. However, the ORB mechani sm 
may impede ODBMSes from efficient ex
ploitati on by message-passi ng para lle l 
computer systems such as the Cray T3D, 
KSR I , or nCUBE-2. Background mes 
sage traffic is required to maintain a co
herent OID table for distributed environ
ments. 

Nonetheless. these computation systems 
will inherit a leadership role in information 
commerce. ODBMS vendors shou ld rec
ognize th is importlUlt opportunity lUld be
gi n to engineer CORBAs that minimize 
message traffic. • 
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THE REAT DEBATE 

Force-fitting objects into a relational database just doesn't work well. The impedance 
problem is at the root of the incompatibilities. 

CRAIG S. MULLINS 

T he relational model has been king of 
the database hill for the pa t JO to 15 

years. During thi s period. few develop
ment projects that required a database used 
anything other than a relational sy tern . 
But the times they are a-changin ' . Object
oriented DBMS products are ga ining wide 
acceptance for their ability to handle com
plex data in way · that relat ional products 
simply can ' t. 

Defining the Paradigms 
By definition, a paradigm i. an example 
that serves as a paucrn or model. A para
digm shift- a term increas ingly een in 
the computer trade press- refers to a fun
damental change in the basic methods used 
to accomplish a task. 

Most people connected with computer 
systems realize that the industry changes 
daily. New technologie are con tantly be
ing developed, but most of these merely 
provide better ways of doing someth ing 
you have always done. When a paradigm 
shi ft occur , what changes i the essential 
core of how a task is performed-and per
haps defined. 

The obj ect-oriented model represents 
the latest paradigm for computer program
ming, after procedural languages and ru le
based programming (e.g., in languages 
such as Prolog). Object-based languages
including Smalltalk, Eiffel, and C++-are 
based on manipulating objects, which en
capsul ate complex data structures and 
processes (usually called 111e1hods) for ma
nipulating that data. To invoke a method, 
a message mus t be ent to the object in 
whi ch the method i. encaps ul ated. Be
cause each object contai ns its own meth
ods, most proced ura l code i eliminated. 
The object-oriented paradigm, while cur
rently a hot topic in the computer world , is 
hardly new. The lirst OOPL (object-ori
ented programming language). Simu la-67 , 
arrived on the scene in 1967. comi1111ed 
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table. While technically 
possible, it is not truly fea

. ur5\ 

Object Database Management Systems 
To handle the data that OOPLs create and 
manipulate and to provide all the fun
damental benefits of a DBMS to object
oriented applications, ODBMSes (object
oriented database management systems) 
were introduced. Benefits of an ODEMS 
include persistent data, data sharing, con
current data access, and recovery control. 

ODEMS products are designed to sup
plant relational DBMS products within an 
object-oriented development environment. 
Their architectures are designed to under
stand and utilize object-oriented techniques 
such as complex objects, abstract data 
types, encapsulation, and inheritance. 

Object vs. Relational 
What is the difference between an ODEMS 
and an RDBMS (relational database man
agement system)? The primary difference 
is the ability of an ODBMS to support com
plex objects in an efficient and easy-to
manipulate form. A complex object con
sists of data and processes that manipulate 
that data. In contrast, RDBMS products 
provide access to their data only in terms of 
rows and columns. And, other than trig
gers, an RDBMS can't store processing 
logic at the table level. 

Other examples of complex objects in
clude bill-of-materials hierarchies, CAD 
diagrams, and multimedia BLOBs (binary 
large objects). An ODEMS is ideally suit
ed to store and manipulate these types of 
objects. Although some relational data
bases can process these types of objects, it 
is seldom easy or efficient to do so. Imag
ine using SQL Server to explode a bill-of
materials hierarchy from a fully normalized 

sible in terms of ease of 
use or performance . 

Greater Abstraction 
Abstraction is a key com
ponent of everyday life. 
People understand con
cepts such as an automo
bile, a light bulb, freedom, 
and trouble. Automobiles 
and light bulbs are con
crete things, but you need 
not have them physically 
present to visualize them. 
Freedom and trouble are 
concepts that you can't see 
or touch, but you under
stand them in the abstract. 

An ODBMS raises the 
level of abstraction. Objects stored in an 
ODEMS are organized more closely to the 
way in which you view and use them in 
the real world. For example, consider the 
objects vehicle and automobile. All auto
mobiles are vehicles, but not all vehicles 
are automobiles. In an ODBMS, you can 
implement an object of class Vehicle and 
subclass Automobile that inherits the meth
ods and structure of Vehicle (see the figure 
" Inheritance"). Using an RDBMS , you 
would have to implement two separate ta
bles, one for Vehicle and another for Au
tomobile. The Vehicle table can ' t be used 
to define Automobile because an RDBMS 
lacks inheritance. ln addition , different al
gorithms would have to be coded to access 
each subclass. 

The Impedance Mismatch Problem 
ODEMS products are sometimes touted 
as a solution to a problem encountered 
with RDBMS products. The problem is 
called impedance mismatch and refers to 
the difference between the declarative, set
level operntion of relational-database query 
languages and the procedural, record-lev
el operation of a typical 3GL (third-gen
eration language). There are two compo
nents to impedance mismatch: 

I . TI1e difference between the set-at-a-time 
data manipulation language of the DBMS 
(e.g., SQL) and the record-at-a-time pro
gramming language (e.g., C or COBOL). 
When the declarative database language 
is embedded within the procedural lan
guage, the system can return multiple rows 
to a programming language that is not 
equipped to operate on sets of data (see 
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Database Processing 

Record-level processing 

Data to be 
processed 

::: :::~ :::::.Result table 

--+ READ __..,. 

--+ READ __. 
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Set-level processing 
Data to be 
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I-SELECT-+. 
A single SELECT statemont produces 
the desired results. 

When you access a database one record at a time {top! , 
it takes many READ operations to produce reports or 
result tables. If the DBMS operates at the set level, it 
can get the data It needs in one SELECT operation. 

the figure "Database Process ing"). 
2. The difference between the typing sys
tems that the DBMS uses and the general
purpose programming language used to 
develop the rest of the application . For ex
ample , many RDBMS products support 
date types and el ate arit hmetic , but most 
programming lang uages don ' t support 
them. Therefore, data returned from the 
DBMS must be transforn1ed into a form 
that the programming lang uage under
stands (e.g., by converting a date to a char
acter string). 

Typically, when acces ing a rela1ional 
database, you must embed a SQL query 
within a 3GL program. Because the 1wo 
languages operate al different levels and 
some mechani sm must resolve lhe differ
ences (i.e. , by copying cla1a from the data 
base language to the programming lan
guage and back again), the system incurs 
exu-a overhead. On the 01her hand , you 
normally access dala in an ODBMS by 
using an OOPL, so no impedance mis
match is encounlered. All operalions are at 
the record leve l. 

Why do you need 10 use two languages? 
For one thing, the DML (data manipulalion 
language) of lhe DBMS generally lacks 
compulalional compleleness and cm1't han
dle the nondala manipulalion componenls of 
an applicalion. On the other hand, most 
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programming languages lack the facility to 
handle persistent data other than in the fonn 
of fi les. They also typically lack abstract 
or high-level data types, constraints, and 
query capability. To enable the two lan
guages to perform the tasks that each is 
ideally suited for, they must be able to com
municaie with each other. This, in a nut
shell , is the impedance mismatch problem. 

Resolving the Impedance Mismatch 
Several different techniques have been 
tried, with more or less success, to over
come the impedance mismatch: 

Query Download. Using this approach, queries 
are deve loped that retrieve all objects that 
the process can require to be executed. 
The data is trans lated to a fomiat that the 
process can read before accessing the ob
ject. After execution, the objects are copied 
back into the ODBMS. This approach re
sults in ve1y efficient program execution at 
the expense of significant start-up and exit 
overhead, limited (or no) concurrent data 
access, and the inability to use the ODBMS 
during program execution. 

BLOBs. Another solution is to store objects in 
the ODBMS as BLOBs. Instead of identi
fying each field (i.e., column) and its at
tributes to the ODBMS, you can store the 
entire object in a single large field. Once 
again , the major benefit of this approach is 
efficiency, but the drawbacks are usually 
unacceptable. Because the ODBMS is un
aware of the object's internal s tructure, 
querying is imposs ible-access require
ments can ' t be coded against individual 
component s (i.e ., field s) of the BLOB. 
Also, the ability to allow concurrent ac
cess is problematic. 

DBMS/Program Affinity_ Defining the program 's 
level of interaction with the DBMS to be at 
a field-by-fie ld (or object-by-object) level 
removes the set-level versus record-level 
processing mismatch. However, it al so re
duces the effecti veness of database access, 
because all access is one record at a time, 
there by cr ippling the sys tem's ad hoc 
query capability. 

Procedural Database Language. One of the most 
e legant solutions to the impedance mis
match problem is to augment the data
base's qu ery language with proced ural 
flow-of-control operations (e.g ., WHILE 
loops and IF. _. ELSE constructs). Using 
thi s approach , more of the application can 
be written in the query language. A number 
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In a relational schema, a cursor Is a data structure 
used to hold multiple rows of dab returned by a 
SELECT statement. The appllcatlon program can then 
read dab from the cursor, accessing It a row at a time 
as If It were a sequential file, using the DECLARE, 
OPEN, mcH, and CLOSE functions. 

of RDB MS products, such as Oracle 's 
PL/SQL and Sybase SQL Server 's Trans
ac t-SQL, provide procedural extensions 
to SQL. 

The coupling of program logic and data 
into a set-level procedural language is an 
attractive benefit of this approach. Like
wise, performance is usually enhanced be
cause network traffic is reduced. There 
are, howe~er, some drawbacks; forcing a 
programmer to write the application us
ing the database language instead of the 
general-purpose language limits the op
tions and may pose difficulties. Finally, 
query languages often lack important com
putational powers and other imponant fea 
tures, such as the abili ty to define and in
teract with the u er interface. 

Persistent Programming Languages. We call pro
gramming languages persistent when they 
can specify objects to "keep around" when 
the program is not executing. However, 
the ability to make program objects per
sistent still fai ls to address the interaction 
of the program with an ODBMS . Imped
ance mismatch will still occur because the 
DBMS's retrieval and data-typing scheme 
won' t match those of the program. 

Extended Data Types. Suppon for handling user
defined, ex tended data types is another 
approach. But unless both the DBMS and 
the programming language can defi ne ex
tended data types us ing the same meth
ods, impedance mismatch is sti ll inev i
table. 

Integration. In the end, the most workable so 
lution i to simply remove the mismatch 

entirely. Integrating ODBMS products and 
programm ing languages so that they op
erate at the same level and use the same 
data model wi ll el iminate the impedance 
mismatch problem. Lmplementing this ap
proach, however, takes much effon . You 
must consider the fo llowing problems: 

• the lack of a formal, standard object 
model 

• 	an apparent compatibility conflict be
tween encapsulation and database 
query languages 

• 	the difficulty of prov iding standard in
terfaces and data models given the re
al ity of diffe rent commercial imple
mentations 

RDBMSes and Impedance Mismatch 
Many RDBMS products handle impedance 
mismatches through two primary mecha
nisms: cursors and type translation. You 
can think of a cursor as a kind of pointer 
(see the figure "Cursors"). The programmer 
declares a cursor and defines a SQL SE
LECT statement for that cursor. An appli
cation program accessing that RDBMS can 
navigate, one row at a time, through the 
set of rows returned by the SQL statement. 
In essence , the program uses the cursor 
much like a sequential fil e. It opens the 
cursor, fe tches one row at a time from the 
cursor, and then closes the cursor. When 
processing with cursors, a SQL tatement 
can return zero, one, or many rows. Four 
distinct operations are avai lable for cur 
sors: 

DEClARE. Defines the cursor, gives it a name 
unique to the program in which it is em
bedded, and ass igns a SQL statement to 
the cursor name. 

OPEN. Readies the cursor for row retrieval. 
OPEN reads the SQL search fields, exe
cutes the SQL statement , and builds the 
result table . It does not assign values to 
host variables, however. 

FETCH. Returns data from the result table 
one row al a time and as igns the values to 
specified variables. If the result table is 
not built at cursor OPEN time, it is built 
fetch by fe tch. 

CLOSE. Releases all resources that the cursor 
uses. 

Type translation occurs when the pro 
gram attempts to retrieve a column that 
has been defined as a data type that the 
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programming language doesn ' t support. 
Consider dates. For the program to access 
a date column, the data must be converted 
to a form that the programming language 
understands. For example, DB2 converts 
a date column to a Pl C X ( 1 O) field in 
COBOL. Of course, some functionality is 
usually lost after thi s translation. The 
RDBMS can perform date arithmetic di
rectly (e.g., calculating the number of days 

between two dates by simple subtraction), 
but the programming language cannot. 

Object Databases Meet Their (Mis)match 
ODEMS products manipulate data using 
the methods defined in object classes and 
via the programming language used to de
fine the classes. This language is usually an 
extension of an OOPL and therefore will 
operate at a record-by-record level. The 
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ODBMS 's DML (data manipulation lan
guage) has no impedance mismatch prob
lem because it can access entire objects 
and is tied to the type-checking mecha
nism of the ODEMS. 

Having the DML and the general-pur
pose programming language so tightly in
tertwined avoids the data-typing mismatch. 
Even in this scenario, however, access to 
database records is still row-at-a-time. Is 
this really a solution to the set-level com
ponent of the impedance mismatch prob
lem? By moving back in time (i.e. , prere
lational ) to record-at-a-ti me processing, 
you lose the benefits of set-level database 
access, sue~ ~s eliminating the need for 
looping constructs (WHILE, FOR, and 
DO) for selecting, updating, deleting, or 
modifying multiple rows. A set-level lan
guage like SQL also makes ad hoc query
ing and report writing much easier. 

Also , OOPLs came into use before 
ODBMSes were developed and widely 
available. Many object-oriented develop
ment projects have used proprietary file 
structures or a SQL interface to a RDBMS. 
In this situation, the impedance mismatch 
problem looms as large as ever. 

The Future 
One thing you can expect to see in the fu
ture is that the rules that define and maintain 
the integrity of the database can be stored 
as methods in a reusable class library, along 
with the business rules that guide the way 
a company performs its day-to-day opera
tions. Also, since the user interface, net
work interface, and procedural logic are 
increasingly being written in an OOPL, it 
will be necessary to couple the OOPL and 
the ODEMS more tightly together. 

A DBMS can attempt to resolve the im
pedance mismatch by extending its DML 
so that more of the application can be writ
ten with the DML directly. Consider Sy
base SQL Server and its extended SQL 
offering, Transact SQL. This is a product 
in which looping and IF ... ELSE con
structs can be used within SQL. Addi
tionally, user-defined data types, rules, de
faults , and niggers can be attached to tables 
and columns, and stored procedures can 
be housed in the DBMS. Of course, Sybase 
is not an ODEMS: It lacks complex ob
ject support, inheritance, and many other 
object-oriented features. 

A computationally complete DML will 
not, by itself, enable an entire application 
to be written in the ODBMS's language. 
Without programming constructs that con
trol external resources, such as the user 
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interface and hardware, the appli cation 
cannot be successfully completed. 

At present, ODBMS products are ma
lllfing and will inev itably eat into the huge 
market share enjoyed by RDBMS prod
ucts. Nonetheless, RDBMSes will contin
ue lo prosper and thrive in the world of 
business data processing, where applica
tions such as payroll and accounting do 
not generall y require complex objects. Use 

of ODBMSes will continue to grow in 
those field s that require complex objects, 
such as CAD and manufacturing. There 
will always be true RDBMSes and true 
ODBMSes. 

Successful RDBMS products will seek 
to incorporate the best components of 
object-oriented technology without com
promising the relational model. Likewise, 
successful ODBMS products will seek to 
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incorporate the best features of the rela
tional model, without compromising the 
benefits derived from classes, inheritance, 
and encapsulation. This will likely lead to 
a marriage of the two technologies into a 
hybrid technology-object relational
that builds on the strengths of both rela
tional and object-oriented concepts. 

But-and this is no small mailer-until 
the impedance mismatch problem is re
solved, inconsistencies will continue to ex
ist between the ways in which the DBMS 
and the programming language handle data 
items. • 
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PC buyersjump for joy! You're 

entering the exciting and competitive game of 

computer buying! We know you want to finish 

first with high-performance PCs and prize

winning service at the most affordable prices in 
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include high-end graphics controllers. So you 
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Gateway 2000! 
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integrated desktops systems. All are upgradable lo a Pentium 
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The Home Version 
Fun and games are only part of what you get with 

the Gateway 4DX2-50 Family PC"'." This special 

system includes full multimedia capabilities and 

software choices for the whole family. The Family 

PC brings productivity, education and entertainment 

into your home. 
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Gateway has all the right answers for 

incredible values with the ColorBook! 

Performance-enhancing features ... fast 486 

processors and an incredibly big IOJ-inch 

screen on the DX4 model! ... make the 

ColorBook an undisputed champion. 

Introducing the ColorBook DX4-75 with 

a faster-than-ever processor! This substantial 

power boost has made the DX4-75 the fastest 

486 portable available today. And that 's not 

all. For your extreme viewing pleasure, an 

extra-huge IOJ-inch dual-scan VGA color 

screen is now standard on the DX4. You won't 

find anyone else with a I OJ-inch screen at a 

better price. 

All ColorBook models - 486SX-33, DX

33, DX2-50 and DX4-75 - have a host of great 

features . Weighing Jess than 5.7 pounds and 

measuring an ultra-thin I.77 inches, the 

ColorBook supports simultaneous video; an 

easy-to-use, built-in trackball; two PCMCJA 

Type II slots; great battery life; and a suspend/resume feature 

so you can stop work anytime and resume later without losing 

data or restarting the system. 
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The revolutionary Gateway HandBook 486 js perfect for 

all your worldly travels. This powerful little performer will 

forever change the way you use a PC. And you won't have to 

think twice about taking it with you - no matter where you 

go. It 's a no-brainer. The HandBook is so small (about the 

size of a day planner) and so lightweight (its less than three 

pounds) that you 'II never want to be without it! 

Unless you mind all the extra attention, as described by a 

leading columnist: "I almost got mobbed the other day on the 

train. I was doing what I usually do on the commute: writing 

on a notebook computer. The only difference was that I was 

using a Gateway 2000 HandBook 486 ... Ican 't wait until 

everyone has one. Then they'll leave mine alone." 
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Lookingfor the perfectportable 


PC? You'll get a celebrity performance when 


you choose Gateway 2000™ for the most 

value-packed portable PCs in the industry! 
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The HandBook is a real PC with a powerful 486 processor; 

an IDE hard drive up to 130MB; standard 4MB or 8MB 

upgradable to 20MB; a 7.9-inch bright, backlit VGA display 

screen; 78-key keyboard; EZ Point™ integrated pointer; 

excellent battery life; and suspend/resume feature. 

Looking for a square deal on the best portables around? 

The odds are stacked in your favor with Gateway's ColorBook 

and HandBook portable PCs. 
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Gateway 2000™ is the 11ame ofthe game when it 

comes to the best service and support. The Gateway family is 

made up of hard-working Midwesterners who are dedicated to 

satisfying our customers. And although we're a Fortune 500 

company, we haven't forgotten our simple philosophy of 

providing an honest value, a superior product and the best service 

possible. In return, Gateway's Joyal customers are always there 

to cheer us on. But you don't have to just take our word for it. 

The surveys prove it! 

Hands Down Winner in Service and Rcliabiliti.~ 

Abig thank you to readers of PC Maga:ine who respondec 

to a Service and Reliability survey with impressive results: 

"In our latest survey, onlyGateway 2000 gets our highest ratin 

in both the desktop and laptop categories." The survey covere1 

reliability, satisfaction with repair experience, satisfaction 

with tec hnical support, and the likelihood 

of buying new PCs from the same 

vendor again. 

All the talented people appearing in this ad are Gateway 2000 employees. 



• 	 Weight: 2.94 Lbs. 
Dimensions: 9.75" x 5.9" x 1.6" 
SL Enhanced Intel~ 486 
Processor 
4MB o.r 8MB RAM 
(expands to 20MB) 

• 	 80 to 130MB IDE Hard Drive 
7.9" Backlit VGA Display 

• 	 NiMH Battery & AC Pack 
Suspend/Resume Feature 

• 	 I PCMCIA Type USlot 
• 	 EZ PointN Integrated Pointer 
• 	 78-Key Keyboard 
• 	 Parallel, Serial & PS/2 Ports 
• 	 MS Works for Windows'" 3.0 

MS-DOS 6.2, WFW 3.11 & 
Serial Transfer Cable 

Weigbt: Under 5.7 Lbs. 
Dimensions: 11.7" x 8.5" x 1.77" 
SL Enhanced Intel 486, DX2 or 
DX4 Processors 
4MB or 8MB RAM (expands to 
8, 12 or 20MB) 

• 	 3.5" l.44MB Diskette Drive 
• 	 Removable 120 to 250MB IDE 

Drive 
10.3" or 9.4" VGA Dual-Scan 
STN Color Display 
NiMH Battery & AC Pack 
Suspend/Resume Feature 
2 PCMCIA Type HSlots 
Integrated Trackball (2 buttons) 
85-Key Keyboard 
Parallel, Serial & PS/2® Ports 
External VGA Port 
MS Works for Windows 3.0 
MS-DOS 6.2 & WFW 3.11 

Ifasystem comes with "choice of 
application software," choose one 
of the following packages: 
• 	 Microsoft Excel for Windows"' 
• 	 Microsoft Word for Windows"' 
• 	 Microsoft Word and Bookshelf,' 

CD-ROM Edition 
• 	 Microsoft PowerPoint for 

Windows"' 
• 	 Microsoft Project for Windows"' 
• 	 Microsoft Access"' for Windows 
• 	 Publisher's Pack (CD-ROM 

only; includes CorelDRAW 3,n 
ArtShow, MS Publisher 2.0 & 
MS Design Pack) 

Galeway 2000 is a 
corporate rpon.ror of 

C~ML 
Printed on recycled ~LIZJ\1,. 
plpCf ...,;th $/JY inh. 

HANDBOOK® 486· 

HANDBOOK 
486SX-25 
With 25MHz 486SX CPU, 
4MB RAM and 80MB 
Hard Drive 

$1495 
(with 130MB Hard Drive) 

$1595 

COLORBOOIC" 

COLORBOOKDX4-75 
With 75MHz DX4 CPU, 8MB RAM, 
250MB Hard Drive and I0.3" LCD 

$3495 
COLORBOOK486SX-33 
With 33MHz 486SX CPU, 
4MB RAM, 120MB Hard Drive 
and 9.4" LCD 

$1995 
COWRBOOKDX-33 
With 33MHz DX CPU, 
4MB RAM, 170MB Hard Drive 
and 9.4" LCD 

$2495 

I The Entrepreneur Pack (Works,N • 

Publisher,'"Money'" & games) 


I 	 Borland Paradox~ database 
and QuattrotJ Pro for Windows Systems with CDs also include: 
spreadsheet 

I Borland Paradox®and C++ 
With desktop and selected 
portables you also get the 
following software and extras at 
no additional charge: 
I MS-DOS 6.2 & Windows 

for Workgroups 3.11 
I CoSessionN Host Remote 

Diagnostics (with all modems) 

. ·' 

HANDBOOK 486DX2-40 
With 40MHz486DX2 CPU, 8MB 
RAM, 130MB Hard Drive, Extra 
NiMH Battery, and Leather 
Carrying Case 

$2295 
HANDBOOK 
486SX-25 
With 25MHz 486SX CPU, 8MB 
RAM, 130MB Hard Drive, and 
Leather Carrying Case 

$1895 

• 	 Gateway System CD 
• 	 Multimedia On-Line User's 

Guide 
I Gateway Mall On-Line Catalog 

COWRBOOKDX2-50 
With 50MHz DX2 CPU, 
8MB RAM. 250MB Hard Drive 
and 9.4" LCD 

$2995 

QAPlus Diagnostics 
• 	 Gateway Computer Glossary 
• 	 Gateway Mouse Pad 

"PORTABLE OPTIONS 
PCMCIA Cards: 

TelePath 14400/14400 fax/ 
modem. $249 
9600/2400 fax/modem. $149 
Ethernet adapter. $149 
Token Ring adapter. $449 
HandBook VGA adapter. $229 

Batteries: 
2.2Ah NiMH batteries. $89 
Alkaline battery pack. $29 

Diskette Drive: 
HandBook external I.44MB. $99 

Cases: 
ColorBook $49, HandBook $55 

Extended VIP Warranty: 
We'll ship a replacement 

within 24 hours during warranty. 
Point of sale only. $100 

·:coLORBOOK PACKS 
j~ .r• • 

Tra veler's Packs: 
Case, extra battery & PCMCIA 
9600/2400 fax/modem. $279 
Case, extra battery & PCMCIA 
TelePath fax/modem. $369 

Every Gateway system is backed by: 
• 	 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee 
• 	 One-Year Limited Warranty 
• 	 Lifetime Toll-Free Technical 

Support 
• 	 On-Site Service Available To 

Most Locations 
• 	 Lifetime BBS Membership 
• 	 FaxBack Automated Fax Service 

Our money-back guarantee does not 
include shipping. On-site service is 
provided at no charge during 
warranty ifour technicians 
detem1ine it is necessary. Ifyou'd 
liketo read our warranty and 
guarantee policies, please callfor a 
free copy. 



world-famous PCs. 

Ready For Action get a variable interest rate of 13.9% APR and a low 

Gateway 2000's friendly employees $18 annual fee.* 

will take care of you from your first phone 
*Cash advance fee is $1plus2% of the amount ofthe cash 

call throughout the life of your system with 	 advance, but not less than $5 nor more than $10. Financing is 

lifetime technical support. We've also 	 availableon approved credit with the Gateway Duoli11e 

MasterCard, issued by Dial National Bank, Des Moines, Iowa.
made it easy for you to buy one of our 

Internationally Known 
Gateway 2000 also makes it easy for 

our neighbors in Canada and Puerto Rico to 

buy Gateway systems. You get the same 

award-winning technical support, CSA 

approvals, and on-site service that is 

available in most Canadian and Puerto 

Rican locations. Our international shipping 

rates are some of the most competitive in 

the industry. Canadian and Puerto Rican 

customers can reach us toll free at 800-846

3609. All other international customers can 

call us at 605-232-2000. 

Our Family PC comes with a 14-inch Crysta/Scan 
monitm: IOI-key keyboard. double-speed 
CD-ROM. so1111d card. speakers. 
joy.11ick.faxlmodem and m11/itmedia 
software. You chooseone software 

.........
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Easy Payment Options 
Gateway accepts most major credit 

cards and C.O.D. terms, with net 30-day 

terms and leasing options available to 

qualified commercial customers. 

You can also apply for our new 

Gateway 2000 DuoLine 

MasterCard®Card, issued 

by Dial National Bank, 

which lets you make 

purchases from Gateway and 

anywhere else MasterCard is accepted by giving you 

two lines of credit - one for Gateway purchases and 

one for all other purchases. For Gateway purchases, 

the card has no annual fee and a low variable interest 

rate ofjust 12.9% APR. For other transactions, you 

option from five great Family PC 
11111/ti-title packages. 



'

Vorld Class Winning 
PC Worlds 1993 World Class Awards found readers honoring 

lateway 2000 with top honors in five categories including Best 

ervice and Support (for the second year in a row!) and Best Mail 

trder Company. Thank you, PC World readers! 

Jesse Berst, editor of Windows Watcher 

as quoted in PC World: "Gateway has 

iscovered an amazing secret, give people 

1ore for less and they are going to like you." 

ve knew our secret wouldn't be safe for long! 

Good Answers! 
Computer Shopper summarized its readers' responses best: 

"Gateway, dominator ofBest Buy balloting for the past three years, is 

your choice as Best Overall Supplier ofcomputer systems ... For state

of-the-art PCs at bargain prices, North Sioux City is where Shopper 

readers look first." And " ...Gateway 2000 has 

inspired a high degree ofconfidence and 

brand loyalty among Shoppers readers, who 

continue to rank Gateway's service and 

support as the best ofall direct-channel PC 

vendors." Thanks Shopper readers! 



INTEGRATED SYSTEMS-------------
4SX-33 

• Intel° 33MHz 486SX CPU 
• 4MB RAM 
• 212MH 13ms IDE Hard Drive 
• Local Bus Graphics with IMB 
• 3.5" Diskette Drive 
I 14" Color CrystalScan' 1024NI 
• Mini Desktop Case 
• 5 16-Bit ISA Slots 
• I 0 I-Key Keyboard & MS Mouse 
• MS-DOS"6.2 & WFW"' 3.11 
I MS Works for Windows .. 3.0 
• EPA Energy Star Compliant

$1295 

486 VESA & PC/ SYSTEMS 

4SX-33V 
• Intel 33MHz 486SX CPU 
• 4MBRAM 
• 212MB 13ms IDE Hard Drive 
• VLB.. Graphics with IMB 
• Local Bus IDEInterface 
• 5.25" & 3.5" Combo Drive 
• 14" Color Crystal Scan" I 024Nl 
• Baby AT Case 
I 5 ISA & 2 VESAt/ISA Slots 
• AnyKeyi> Keyboard &MS Mouse 
• MS-DOS 6.2 & WFW 3.11 
• Choice of Application Software 
• EPA Energy Star Compliant 

$1495 

PS-60 
I Intel 60MHz Pentium'w CPU 
I 8MB RAM, 256KB Cache 
I 424MB 13ms IDE Hard Drive 
I PCI Local Bus Graphics with 2MB 
I PC! Fast IDE Interface 
I 3.5'' Diskette Drive 
I 14" Color CrystalScan I024NI 
I Baby AT Case 
I 4 ISA, 2 PC! & I PCVISA Slots 
I AnyKcy Keyboard & MS Mouse 
I MS-DOS 6.2 & WFW 3.11 
I MS Works for Windows 3.0 

$2495 

4DX-33 4DX2-50 FAM/LY PC" MULTIMEDIA KIT 
I Intel 33MHz 486DX CPU • Intel 50MHz 486DX2 CPU Herc's everything you need to add 
I 4MBRAM • 8MB RAM, 128KB Cache multimedia to any Gateway desktop 
I 212MB 13ms IDEHard Drive • 212MB 13ms IDE Hard Drive PC. You won't find a better price 
I Local Bus Graphics with IMB • Local Bus Graphics with IMB anywhcn:! 
I 3.5" Diskette Drive • Double-Speed CD-ROM, 16-Bit I Gateway 2000 16-Bit Sound 
I 14" Color Crysta!Scan" 1024NI Sound Card & Speakers Card, Sound Blaster-..Compallble 
I Mini Desk1op Case • 2400/9600 Data/Fax Modem I Double-Speed CD-ROM 
I 5 16-Bit ISA Slots I 3.5'' Diskette Drive • 2 Labtecri Speakers 
I 101-Key Keyboard & MS Mouse • 14"Color CrystalScan 1024Nl I Microsoft Encarta & Corel 
I MS-DOS~6.2 & WFW"' 3.11 • Mini Desktop Case Photo CD Software 
I MS Works for Windows"' • 5 16-Bit ISA Slots $299
I EPA Energy Star Compliant • 	 101-Key Keyboard, MS Mouse & 


Joystick
$1495 
• Choice of Family PC Software 
• EPA Energy Star Compliant 

________$_19_9_5___________ 
P4D-33 4DX2-66V P4D-66 BEST BUY 

I Intel 33MHz 486DX CPU • Intel 66MHz486DX2 CPU I Intel 66MHz 486DX2 CPU 
I 8MB RAM, 256KB Cache I 8MB RAM, 128KB Cache I 8MB RAM, 256KB Cache 
I 424MB 13ms IDE Hard Drive I 424MB 13ms IDE Hard Drive I 540MB 13ms IDE Hard Drive 
I PCI Local Bus Graphics with IMB • VLB Graphics with IMB I PC! Local Bus Graphics with 2MB 
I Double-Speed CD-ROM • Double-Speed CD-ROM • Double-Speed CD-ROM 
I PC! Fast IDE Interface • Local Bus IDE Interface I PCI Fast IDE Interface 
I 3.5" Diskette Drive • 3.5" Diskette Drive • 3.5" Diskette Drive 
I 14" Color CrystalScan I024Nl • 15" Color CrystalScan I572FS • 15" Color CrystalScan I572FS 
I Baby AT Case I Baby AT Case I Baby AT Case 
I 4 ISA, 2 PC! & I PCl/ISA Slots I 5 ISA & 2 VESAIISA Slots I 4 ISA, 2 PC! & I PCl/ISA Slots 
I AnyKey Keyboard & MS Mouse I AnyKey Keyboard & MS Mouse • AnyKey Keyboard & MS Mouse 
I MS-DOS 6.2 & WFW 3. 11 I MS-DOS 6.2 & WFW 3.11 • MS-DOS 6.2 & WFW 3.11 
I MS Works Multimedia Edition 3.0 I Choice of Application Software • Choice of Application Software 

I EPA Energy Star Compliant$1995 	 $2495
$2295 

PS-60 BEST BUY PS-60 	 PS-66 
I Intel 60MHz Pentium CPU I Intel 60MHz Pentium CPU I Intel 66MHz Pentium CPU 
I SMB RAM, 256KB Cache I 16MB RAM, 256KB Cache I 16MB RAM, 256KB Cache 
I 424MB 13ms IDEHard Drive I 540MB I3ms IDE Hard Drive I 540MB 13ms IDE Hard Drive 
I PCI Local Bus Graphics with 2MB I High-Performance PC! Local Bus I High-Performance PCI Local Bus 
I Double-Speed CD-ROM Graphics with 2MB Graphics with 2MB 
I PC! Fast IDE Interface I Double-Speed CD-ROM I Double-Speed CD-ROM 
I 3.5" Diskette Drive I PC! Fast IDE Interface I PC! Fast IDE Interface 
I 15" Color CrystalScan I572FS I 3.5'' Diskette Drive I 16-Bit Sound Blaster-Compatible 
I Baby AT Case I 15" Color CrystalScan I572FS Sound Card & Yamaha Speakers 
I 4 ISA, 2 PC! & I PCl/ISA Slots • Oaby AT Case • 3.5'' Diskette Drive 
I AnyKcy Keyboard & MS Mouse • 4 ISA, 2 PCI & I PCl/ISA Slots • 17" Color CrystalScan l776LE 
I MS-DOS 6.2 & WFW 3.11 I AnyKey Keyboard & MS Mouse I Tower Case, 300W Power Supply 
I Choice of Application Software I MS-DOS 6.2 & WFW 3. 11 • 4 ISA, 2PC! & I PCl/ISA Slots 

• Choice of Application Software • 	 AnyKey Keyboard & MS Mouse$2795 • MS-DOS 6.2 & WFW 3.11$3295 I Choice of Application Software 

$3995 

MICROSOFT8 
WINDCMS.• 
RF.AIJt"lD-RUN8 0 0 8 4 6 2 0 5 8 

I':= 610 Gateway Drive• N. Sioux City, SD 57049-2000 • Phone 605-232-2000 •TDD 800-846-1778 • Fax 605-232-2023 • FaxBack 605-232-2561 • Add-On 
~ Sales 800-846-2080 •Toll free from Canada and Puerto Rico 800-846-3609 •Sales Hours: 7am-10pm Weekdays, 9am-4pm Saturdays(CSl) 



Extra Winnings 

You 'll score bonus points with the peripherals listed below, 

sold only with the purchase of a system from Gateway 2000. 

Call our special component add-ons division for our complete 

line of extras for Gateway customers. 

Multimedia 
Multimedia Kit 

Here's everything you need to add multimedia to your 

Gateway PC: 

I Gateway 2000"' 16-bit CD-quality sound card, compatible 

with Sound Blaster™ cards, with MIDI/game port, mic in, 

stereo line in/out 

I Double-speed CD-ROM drive, tray-loading, compatible 

with music CDs, multisession photo CDs and CD-ROM titles 

I 2Labtec®speakers that can attach to your PC monitor 

I Microsoft®Encarta Multimedia Encyclopedia 

I Corel Professional Photo CD Sampler 

$299 

Yamaha®YST-MIO Multimedia Speakers 


The small speakers that sound big and come with a tiny price! 


This free-standing, self-powered speaker set is agreat value! 


$75 


A/tee Lansing ACS-300 Multimedia Speakers 

Get superior stereo sound with these top-rated Altec Lansing 

ACS-300 speakers with separate powered subwoofer.$219 

Communications & Storage 
TelePatli"' II Fax/Modem 

Internal fax/modem , 14,400bps modem, Y.32bis, with 

14,400bps fax capability. Package includes data and fax 

communication software, plus a CompuServe®trial 

membership. $149 

Colorado Memory Systems® TBU 

250MB internal automatic tape backup unit copies up to 

9.5MB per minute. Comes with MS Windows"' and DOS® 

software, one tape and cable. $15 9 

Networking 
Intel EtlierExpressrn 

A 16-bit Ethernet adapter from a world leader in networking. 

$105 Twisted Pair or BNC 

Etltemet Adapterfrom 3Com® 

Manufactured by 3Com for Gateway. 

$105 Twisted Pair $125 BNC 

Token Ring 

IBM®16-bit ISA Token Ring card. $429 

Monitors 
Crysta/Scan®17-lnclt Monitor 

Non-interlaced color monitor with intelligent multiscanning 

analog color display capable of ultra-high resolution up to 

1280 x 1024 in non-interlaced mode and .26mm dot pitch. 

Upgrade from a 14-inch monitor $430 
Upgrade from a 15-inch monitor $350 
(Prices good only for upgrades at the time of system purchase.) 

Printers 
Epson®Stylus 800 Ink Jet Printer 

Great laser quality at an ever greater value. Measuring only 

17 inches by 10.5 inches, the Stylus 800 has seven different 

typefaces and prints an extra-quiet 150 characters per second 

at 360dpi. Parallel cable included. $289 

Epson ActionLaser 1500 Laser Printer 

The ActionLaser delivers professional-quality printouts. Fast 

six-page per minute speed, 14 resident fonts, 300 x300dpi, 

and lMB memory expandable to 5MB. Parallel cable 

included. $669 

Home Office Pack 
Add these peripherals to your new Gateway desktop, and you 

have everything you need for an efficient home office. 

I Epson Stylus 800 Ink Jet Printer 

I TelePath LI Fax/Modem 

I 1Parallel Cable 

$399 

0 1994 Gatc~•r 2000, lnc. Any Key. CrystalScan, llandBook. black-and-white spot design. "G" logo and ··voo·-. go< a friend in the business" slogan are rtgistercd trademail:.!, and Gat~•r 1000, ColorBook. Duol inc:, Family PC, EZ Point and 
TeleP11th arc trademarks of Gateway 2000, Inc. The Intel Inside Logo, Intel, Pentium and Q,•erDrive are trademarks or registered tradcmartcs of Intel Corporation. All olhc:r brands and product names arc trademuks or registered trademarU of their 

respective com~ics. All prices and configurations are subject to cb.lnge without ooticc or obligation. Prices do nOI. include shipping. Energy Sur compliant systems may not remain \loithin EPA guidelines if upgraded 10 a Pcnriwn processor. 



Phar Lap®FrontRunnei... 

The W~DOS Deskto~ for Wmdows 

LAUNCH BAR SIMPLIFIED RUN MENU 	 HISTORY 
FrontRunner's Launch Bar offers Run Menu offers Program Manager functionality Scroll to view the complete 
one-button launching of your favorite without navigating through all those open windows! history of your DOS session. 
applications. Customize it any way '· • • • • • •••• ... .you like! '•., 	 "'• ' Frc1n1f\j.Jpner - (Command Shell Window 111 (Suspended)( ... 

'• •.,, f il e J;dit !iettings Ias • Bun ~indow !:!elp 	 ', 
····~~ii:=~~~~~~~~~~~:=:fi:~f;F========-=T."===;:;;==~====1 

COPY & PASTE 
Just highlight and click to copy and 
paste any part of your DOS session into 
a Windows or DOS program. 

COMMAND LINE POWER 
Run DOS or Windows programs right 
from the DOS prompt! \ .......POWERFUL REAL TIME ...STATUS BAR 
FrontRunner's Status Bar displays 
real-time information including 
system resources... and lets you 
write modules to display your own 
up-to-date information! ... 

····•···· 

Bringing the best of DOS to 
Windows••• And the Power 
of Windows to DOS 
Frustrated with switching between 
Windows and DOS applications? Now 
you can get the command-line power 
you need - integrated with the 
Windows graphical features you want. 
Phar Lap FrontRunner is a powerful 
DOS-based Windows desktop that 
brings intuitive GUI features to 
command-line DOS. FrontRunner lets 
you run Windows programs directly 
from the DOS prompt, provides an easy
to-u se, menu-driven alternative to 
Program Manager, lets you launch 
applications with a click, keeps custom 
information at hand with Phar Lap's 
unique Status Bar, and much more! 

II A Better DOS Box - Scroll and 
view your entire DOS screen 
history and run Windows programs 
directly from the DOS prompt 

II 	Quick and Easy Program Manager 
Replacement - no more searching 
through all those windows 

II 	Customizable launch Bar - instant 
access to your favorite programs Now you can test ride a winner with our 

II 	Powerful Visual Batch language free FrontRunner Lite and Guided Tour 
Extensions for DOS - easily Demo disks. FrontRunner Lite is a trial
create visual front ends sizecl version of our DOS desktop for 

II 	Programmable Status Bar - view Windows that lets you try all of 
the real-time information you need FrontRunner's powerful features .. . 
most absolutely free! So call today and see 

II Versatile Utilities - to enhance how exciting a winning DOS desktop 
your productivity can be! 

~ Phar Lap Software, Inc.
~,'
'-=~- -- 60AberdeenAvenue, Cambridge, MA02138 617-661-1510 FAX: 617-876-2972 

Phar L::1p® ::ind Fron1Runm:r® arc rcgi~tcrcd L1.uknwrks of Phar l...Jp Softwnrc. lnl·. All other product names and comp:111y naml!" arc 1radc111ark.~ or rcgistm:J 1rndcm:irks of their respcc1ive holder~ . 

Circle 119 on Inquiry Card. 



BJECTS IN SE 
Real-world applications of commercial ODBMSes show performance and development advantages 

RUSSELL KAY 

N ot too long ago, DBMS es were 
complex pieces of mainframe soft

ware that only people with long ex peri 
ence could begin to comprehend or use. 
When microcomputers came along in the 
late 1970s, the fir t databases oriented 
toward end users were developed and 
marketed. Using these products, a whole 
new class of user- programmers began to 
create th e ir own database applications. 
This was such a radical development that 
it marked a turning point in database com
puting. 

Now, another shift is at hand. A whole 
new class of ODBMSes (object-oriented 
database management systems) has since 
been added to the wide variety of powerful 
and relatively inexpensive flat -file DBMS 
and RDBMS (relational DBMS) products 
on the market. To find out how these new 
products are being used in the real world , 
BYTE ta lked to a number of end users and 
systems developers about their experiences 
with object databases. We asked why they 
had chosen to go the object-oriented route, 
how they had evaluated and chosen the 
particular ODBMS product(s) they use, 
and what's still on their wish Ii I-that is, 
what they wou ld like lo do but cannot at 
present. We found that most users began 
using object databases because, quite sim
ply, they had complex data objects that 
needed to be stored. Here's a look at a few 
of these situations. 

Betting on an ODBMS Is No Gamble 
The Austin, Texas-based company Con
tinuum is a vertical marketer of software 
to the insurance industry. The company's 
products help insurance companies
which until very recently were striclly large 
mainframe shops-move much of their 
processing onto workstation-based sys
tems. Of course, the existing data and lega
cy systems are still important considera
tions. Continuum has two m;~or products: 
Continuum Workstation Platform/Enter
prise Solut ion, or CWP/ES, wh ich helps 
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insurers manage di 
tribu1ed transaction 
systems: and Busi- c-==-
ness Proce Man
age me n II Enterprise 
Solution , or BPM/ 
ES, which manages 
work fl ow and re- 6.li==" 
source allocation . 

According to Ken
neth Schoff, a man 

ag e r/con sul 1an1 al 

Continuum, a typi

cal insurance com- <lmiiiiiii?'l 

pany can have as 

many as 15 different admin

istrative systems, mostly mainframe-based, 

that might be up to 30 years old. But such 

a company wants to be able to present a 

single view of data to its internal users; 

for example, a user should be able to up

date an address change just one time and 

have it app lied to all systems. 


This type of system has to be transac
tion-oriented so that if a 1ransaction fails 
fo r some reason , the data is CUITenl to the 
point before the failure . " We use Onlos 
ODBMS on OS/2 to maintain the persis
tence of all data that the user enters on
screen," says Schoff. Once the entry is 
completed on the PC, a local server sub
mits the transaction to the mainframe, 
which hand les validation , verifying that 
there is no confl ict with another transac
tion . The local server resubmits the trans
action later on if the system happens to be 
down. 

This particular application didn ' t have to 
use an ODBMS, Schoff notes. "But every
thing else about the systems was object-ori
ented, so we tried to present an object view 
to the users. Then we translate that onto 
legacy systems," he adds. 

Continuum 's work-flow management 
system is a true objec t-oriented system, 
where the oqjecls are distributed. BPM/ES 
works by defining available resources
equipmenl, people, and so on-as one type 
of object. The system also defines work 
to be performed in lenns of work-flow ob
jects, which Continuum ca ll s "case ob
jects." These can be nested with subca. es 
to any deplh , down to the level of indi
vidual tasks. which i where the work gets 
done. The system a lso use a bidding/as 
signment algorithm to assign the work to 
1he resources. It uses a best-sk ill s match 
and also balances work flow- so it doesn' t 
overload one person while others are idle, 
for example. 

An objec1-orien1ed database works so 
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wel l for C o ntinuum 
because ii provides all 
the data thal 1he com

pany needs in one call , 
acco rding to Schoff. 
who adds thal "with a 
relational DBMS, we 
mi g ht have lo do a 
series of joins 10 get 
all the information 
we need." 

For both Contin
uum products, the 
process ing eng ine 

is wriuen in Smallta lk 
(Pare Place on OS/2, Digitalk on Unix). 
A database interface-process module acts 
as a layer between Continuum 's object 
model and the operating system. The com
pany developed the products on a Sparc
Station and is currently porting both BPM/ 
ES and CWP/ES to Hewlett-Packard' s HP
UX. A client interface layer, also written in 
Smalllalk, allows a customer to mix and 
match workstations and data-bases; for ex
ample, an OS/2 engine can talk to an AIX 
database or vice versa. 

Continuum selected the Ontos ODBMS 
as the basi s for its systems in 1991 . "We 
had a requirement from our cus!Omers, 
who were underwriting the development," 
says Schoff, "that the systems had to run 
on OS/2. We knew ourselves that they also 
had to operate on Unix." Support for those 
two operating systems was the dec iding 
factor in Continuum 's picking Ontos. At 
that time, Schoff comments, "Ontos was 
the only vendor whose development sched
ule matched our needs." He adds that Con
tinuum also eval uated GemStone, Object
Store, and Yersant before deciding on 
Ontos. 

Objective: Exploring Relationships 
Analyzing and in 
tegrating a wide 
variety of di strib
uted dat a is lhe 
function of In
foPower, a prod 
uct from Delfin 
Sy terns of Ar
1 ing ton , Vir 
gi nia. 

To get an idea 
of how lnfoPow
er works, and why 
an object-oriented 
database is critica l 
to its success, it 's 
necessary to under

s tand how the intelli ge nce community 
work -how it gathers data and pulls in 
formation oul of it. Traditionally , says 
Delfin marketing manager Ken! Polter, "in 
the inte ll igence arena, you' re confronted 
with lnol only] huge quantities of com
plex data, full -1ex1 databases, and tradi
tional slrucw red databases, bul al so im
age databases and lOL5 of other things-and 
you've got to bring all thi s together in a 
way that makes sense." 

Most systems designed for inte lligence 
ana lysts and for the command-and-con
trol community began with ex isting data
bases; applications were buih IO access 
them. Bui pulling together very different 
kinds of data pose real problems. For in
stance, you may have one databa e of lo
cations and another of relationships (e.g., 
subordinations. who reports to whom, who 
talks to whom, who controls what, and 
what facili ties conirol what products). Yet 
another database may store other attribute 
information , ·uch a what quantities of a 
product are produced, how many of what 
model tank the It ali an government po 
sesses (not jusl where they are located), 
and trends. 

Paiticularly in the intelligence field, Pot
ter comments, "you' re never goi ng to find 
all the information you need about an en
tity of in terest in one database; [such a sil
uationJ doesn' t ex ist, because some data 
collectors musl collecl information in spe
cialized ways, and their needs can only be 
met by building a database thal supports 
them directly." 

The information analyst rnu sl break 
down !he wall s between different data
bases. He or she may beg in with little 
glowing dots on a map and then want 10 
see !he faci lities thal , say, produce nuclear 
weapons or drugs and then uncover any 
relationships between these facilities. This 

information could be buried 
in a database, or it may 
be located in a set of dif
ferent data sources. 

Bui what if you think 
of a new question 
or acquire so me 
new data? Say you 
wan! to click on one 
of those on-screen 
map nodes and look 

a t a picture of it . 
How about recov
eri ng the full text? 
Whal about a time 

line? Whal if you 
want 10 include a 



group of facilities on a chart and add the 
amount of a particular chemical or the 
quantity of a piece of equipment each one 
produced in a given time frame? 

One oflnfoPower's modules is designed 
specifically to allow you to look at rela
tionships. It has an auto-in vestigate func
tion that starts at one node and goes out 
and looks at all the available relationships, 
explains Dan Stickel, Delfin 's director of 
decision systems in Santa Clara, California. 
"Say it started with me; it could find out 
where I work, my religious preferences, 
and where I've traveled in the last few 
weeks." 

In its original government-sponsored 
work, Delfin used a relational database. 
Stickel comments that "we were trying to 
look at the relationships between real
world things; we're really strong on rela
tionships. So, what we thought was that 
doing relationships in a relational data
base ... the name sounds like it shou ld 
work." 

Experience proved otherwise, howev
er, because exploring relationships with 
an RDBMS involves doing a lot of joins, 
and performance drops off steepI y . Stick
e l found that using an object database re
ally sped things up: "We were able to keep 
reference pointers instead of doing joins 
over and over again. Using the object data
base was definitely two orders of magni
tude faster," he notes. 

Expanding on the differences between 
the two approaches , Stickel notes that 
the RDBMS the company first used
Sybase-is a fine product. "lf all you want 
to do is pull back lists of things, with fil
ters, it's fast ; there 's no question about it. 
And going to an object database wouldn ' t 
make things faster. A lot of the time, the 
whole object-design methodology is more 
elegant and more extensible, but a little 
slower," he says. 

Picking the right ODBMS product from 
the few that were available two years ago 
was no simple task. Stickel says that the 
company went through an extensive eval
uation of several products, including Ver
sant and Itasca, "to the point where we 
were actually using them." ObjectStore 
gave good performance, and at that time its 
technical support and documentation were 
deemed to be far superior to those of sim 
ilar products that offered the feat11res the 
company needed. "When we started [eval
uating ODBMS products] ," Stickel con 
tinues , "they were a ll really flaky-al
though reading about them in the press 
wouldn't have told you that. But trying to 
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use them for real, we ran into one bug af
ter another. Thankfully, that's no longer 
the case." 

Delfin 's Potter thinks that the advent of 
object databases has made a significant 
change in what's feasible. With more and 
more power becoming available on the 
desktop, and with vast amounts of data
of all types, not just rows and columns
proliferating, users need to access it in a 

fused, integrated way. You don ' t want to 
force people to learn multiple interfaces. 
"Now it is possible to put an object-ori
ented database in there as the hub; map 
those other, different databases to it; and 
then link out to whatever tools you need 
for visualization/analysis," says Potter. "In 
our view, that is a new category of product 
made possible by object databases. It 's a 
brand new kind of product." co11ti1111ed 



State of the Art Objects in Use 


Power Play 
Florida Power and Light provides elec
tri ci ty to millions of people in the Sun
shine State. Part of this job includes the 
maintenance of existing facilities and the 
des ign o f new power-distribution chan
nels . A spokesperson for the utility, who 
asked not to be identified, to ld BYTE that 
in the late 1980s it had developed a pilot 
version of a generic AMFM (automated 
mapping/facil ity management) application 
using a FORTRAN toolkit and mainframe
based technology. 

Called the Facilities Graphics Manage
ment System, the application allows Flori
da Power and Light distribution engineers, 
designers, and service planners to bring 
up on a computer screen a picture of the 
geography of a g ive n area , inc lu d ing 
streets, canals, other waterways, and build
ings. It even locates poles, transformers, 

and sw itches . And it 's not jus t pre tty 
graphics; the system presents an inte lli
gent map where supporting information is 
tied to parts of the picture. Place the cursor 
on a utility pole, for instance, and you can 
bring up information about the pole's size, 
class, and ownership. 

Although this pilot application started 
out on mainfra mes, by the early 1990s the 
developers knew it was a natural for im
plementation via an object-oriented sys
tem. There was also a desire to move it to 
desktop platforms. The developers looked 
at U ni x workstations and also considered 
several object-oriented databases, looking 
for one that was flex ible and still had the 
"usual" DBMS fun ctions one would ex
pect in a mature relational database (e.g., 
backup and recovery). And since the ap
plication was object-oriented, there were 
naturally many advantages to using an ob
ject database. Also, they were concerned 
that using a relational database might tie 
their hands and have an impact o n the 
design of the object model itself. Finally, 
performance and cost were important fac
tors to consider. 

The developers dec ided to create the 
ne w sys tem using a Sma llta lk -based , 
object-oriented toolkit call ed Obj ective 
Facil ities Management, which was devel
oped at the Univers ity of Florida. Unfor
tunately, the toolkit provided no means of 
making objects persistent, so Florida Pow
er and Light opted to use Servi o's Gem
Stone. The redone system, which was first 
implemented in Dade County, uses a mas

ter GemStone database on a central server, 
wi th local servers (whi ch also run Gem
Stone) at the various usage sites. Actual 
design work is done on IBM-compatible 
486/33 PCs. 

One interesting aspect of the system is 
that it typically encounters the "long trans
action" problem. In other words, a single 
user can tie up a large area or block of data 
fo r a long peri od of time before it gets 
completed and returned to the server. How
ever, there's not too much of a problem 
with di ffe rent users trying to work on the 
same area at once. 

Documenting the Advantages 
PassagePro is a recentl y released docu
ment management and production system 
from Passage Systems. The object-orient
ed system runs on Silicon Graphics work
stations and provi des document check 
in/check out, configuration management, 
work-flow management, and workgroup 
notifica tion, with automatic production of 
both on-line and hard-copy informati on. 

According to Vance Nakamoto, presi
dent of the Mountain View, Cali fornia
based frrm, "the object-oriented paradigm 
fits our problem space very well." He adds 
that the company expects to ultimately be 
able to use re lational databases as well , 
"but we figured the best way to start was 
with an object-oriented DBMS," he says. 
" We wanted to create an API fro m an 
object-ori ented perspect ive ra ther th an 
having relational technology affect our im
plementati on." To do th is, Passage Sys-
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server and multiserver so lutions and that 
~~~~ ... there was already a lot of configuration 
• 

terns built its API with a database trans
action layer beneath it. "Now we 're do
ing a Sybase port," Nakamoto says, "and it 
will have a new binding layer to the rela
tional database." 

Passage Systems decided about two 
years ago to use Yersant as its ODBMS. 
Reasons for the choice included the fact 
that Yersant was more focused on client/ 

management built into the ODBMS 
product itself. Finally , Passage Sys
tems was auracted to the proactive, 
customer-oriented attitude of the prod

uct's company and its nearby location. 
"Of the few object databases then avail-

ab le," says Nakamoto, "they seemed to 
have the best performance for the data 

management scenaiio we were facing." 
He adds that using relatively new 

technology can-ies its own price and 
that the early versions of the 
ODBMS software were quite bug

gy. Things are much better now, he 
continues, adding that PassagePro stress

es the Versant system more than most and 
that Yersant has been quite responsive. At 
the time BYTE talked with Nakamoto, he 
was about to begin the process of porting 
the product to Versant 3.0 on a Sun work
station. 

Nakamoto is not clear whether the ca
pabilities and performance of object data
bases will scale up effectively for large in

stalled databases that have gigabytes of 
data and thousands of objects . However, 
he might be encouraged by the positive 
experience at Florida Power and Light, 
whose database for Dade County alone is 
several gigabytes in size. 

No Objections Here 
Although thi s article takes a look at only 
a small sampling of how object database 
systems are being used in the real world, it 
seems c lear that for a number of applica
tions the promise of improved performance 
and added functiona lity has indeed been 
realized. 

Clearly, ODBMS technology is not ap
propriate for many situations. However, 
where data is generated by object-oriented 
applications that are written with object
oriented programming languages, using 
an ODBMS to store persistent data is a 
win-win situation for systems developers 
and end users alike. • 

Russell Kay is a teclz11ical editor at BYTE. He ca11 
be reached 011 the /11teme1 or BIX t i/ russellk@ 
bix.co111. 
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Windows on RISC 

STEVE APIKI 

W 
indows PCs are 

no RISC worksta

tions, but the n, 

RISC worksta

tions are no Windows machines, ei ther. 
Workstations may make the perfect 
platform for core business activities, 
such as hosting corporate databases or 
serving as development or engineering 
systems. But traditionally, RISC work
stations have provided a poor environ
ment for running the kinds of tools that 
most individuals in a business need 
daily-the humble word processors, 
spreadsheets, and small-scale databases 
for which Windows excels. 

By making workstations capable of directly running 16
bit Windows applications, emulation technology prom
ises to bring to the workstation desktop the rich selection 
of commercial and in-house applications that Windows 
users now enjoy. SunSelect's Wabi , Insignia Solutions' 
SoftWindows, and Microsoft 's Windows NT emulat ion 
support are examples of this technology, supporting Win
dows binaries on Hewlett-Packard's PA-RISC, Sun Mi
crosystems' SPARC, DEC 's Alpha, the PowerPC, and 
Mips systems (see "Emulation: RISC' s Secret Weapon" on 
page 119). 

Pure instruction-by- instruction emulation exacts, of 
course, a severe performance penalty; so each of these 
technologies combines emulation with various native Win
dows components to provide speeds closer to those ex 
pected of the underlying machine (Insignia Solutions' Soft
PC and sibling SunPC from SunSelect more closely match 
the pure emulation model). And performance can be a crit
ical issue, especially since the Windows applications tliat 
users will likely run under emulation will be highly inter
active. 

BYTE tested the performance of Windows applications, 
running through emulation, on workstations built on each 
of the processors listed above. There is noticeable vari
ance among machine and technology combinations, but 
on balance, RISC workstations will not deliver the Win
dows performance to which you are probably accustomed: 
Current workstations and emulation technology provide 
only about 20 percent the speed of a good native Win
dows platform (e.g. , a 66-MHz 486DX2 with accelerated 
graphics). While thi s performance might be adequate for 

many common office ap
plications, tasks that re
quire moderate to heavy 
computation will suffer 
under emulation. This in
cludes applications such 
as data analysis, imaging, 
and CAD. 

Testing Details 
I te sted seven systems : 
Carrera Computers' Cobra 
200 AXP (Alpha), Desk-

Wabi, Windows NT, 
or SoftWindows: 
Whichever way you 
run Windows on a 
RISC workstation, 
CISC is better 

Station Technology's Tyne Series v4633x (Mips), D~C's 

DECpc AXP 150 (Alpha), the IBM RS/6000 PowerStation 
25T (PowerPC), the HP 9000 Series 700 Model 7 I 2/80i 
(PA-RISC), the NEC Express RI$Cserver (Mips), and the 
Sun SparcStati on I 0 Model 512 (SPARC). The Power
Station 25T, HP 712, and SparcStation 10 are Unix sys
tems; the other machines run Windows NT. The config
uration details for each system are given in the "System 
Features" table on page 11 4. 

The Windows NT machines all run 16-bit Intel Win
dows binaries through Windows NT emulation, but the 
Unix systems exploit a few different technologies. I tested 
each running Wabi 1.0. I also tested the HP 712 with Soft
Windows, and the SparcStation 10 using SunPC, Sun 's 
emulation offering. Sun offers a hardware accelerator for 
SunPC (an actual 486 on an SBus card), but I didn 't test that 
option because its software-emulation component accounts 
for only a small part of its performance. 

For each of these combinations of system and emulation 
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Overall System Performance 
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Sun SparcStation 10 (SunPC) • HP 9000 Series 700 
Model 712/80i (Wabi) 

Sun SparcStation 1 o (Wabi) 

• NEC Express RISCserver 
DECpc AXP 150 

• DeskStation Tyne v4633x 
IBM PowerStation 25T (Wabi) 

• Carrera Cobra 200 AXP 
HP 9000 Series 700 
Model 712/80i (SoftWindows) 

1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 
Dell 486/66 =1 

Summary benchmark results for RISC workstations running 16-blt Windows applications. Systems are listed In order of native 
processing speed, as detennlned by BYTE's portable benchmarks. For each test, a score of 1 represents the perfonnance of a 
typical Windows configuration, a 66-MHz 486DX2 PC with accelerated graphics. Although these systems average just under 
three times the speed of a 486DX2/66 running native code, the average speed for these RISC machines running Windows Is only 
one-fifth that of a 486DX2/66. 

technology, I ran four sui tes of tests. The 
first, BYTE's portable benchmark suite, 
is a collection of low-level synthetic bench
marks written in C. The portable bench
marks evaluate native processing perfor
mance for each of the systems, providing 
a yardstick against which to measure the 
perfo1111ance of Windows applications run
ning under emulation; they are a mixture of 
memory access, integer, and floating-point 
tests. 

The other three suites are NSTL's Win
dows application performance tests. These 
test spreadsheet, word processi ng, and 
database performance using off-the-shelf 
applications. The suites test a mixture of 
operations appropriate for each applica
tion category, like charti ng for spread
sheets or updating a database. I used Mi
crosoft Exce l for spreadsheets, Microsoft 
Word for Windows for word processing 
tests, and ei ther Borland ' s Paradox for 
Windows or Software Publishi ng's Su
perbase (depending on circumstances de
scribed below) for testi ng database man
agement. 
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Testing Changes 
I had to make a few minor modifications to 
the standard test suites. Fi rst, these tests 
do not include printing performance, as 
these workstations' print emulation mech
anisms are so different fro m one another 
that it would have made a fair compari
son impossible. Second, some of the in
teractive tests for the database suite aren' t 
counted, because they run too quickly on 
some of these systems to time accurately. 
Third, che word processing cescs don'! in
clude some tests that are ve1y dependent on 
screen size, since l couldn't normalize dis
play modes across systems. 

In addition to the systems under test, I 
also ran each suite on a Dell Dimension 
486 to serve as a baseline for comparison. 
The Dimension includes a 66-MHz 486
DX2 processor, 24 MB of memory, and a 
Number Nine GXE graphics card, a PC! 
(Peripheral Component Interconnect) video 
accelerator. The Dimension is a fast ma
chine, one that approximates the state of 
the art fo r Windows 3.1 desktop systems. 
All the test resu lts are reported as indexed 

against this baseline; that is, a 
score of I on a test indicates per
formance equal to that of the Di
mension. 

The on ly Wabi-certified Win
dows DBMS is Paradox for Win
dows. However, Paradox fo r 
Windows requi res 386 support, 
so it can't be run on any of the 
other emulators, which supply 
only 286 emulation. Therefore, I 
ran Paradox for Wi ndows on all 
the Wabi systems, and I ran Su
perbase on all non-Wabi systems. 
I ran both packages on the Di
mension, and, agai n, all results 
are reported in comparison to that 
system. 

Comparing Perfonnance 
The figure "Overall System Per
formance" shows the resul ts for 
each tested system. Results are 
listed in order of native perfor
mance, according to the BYTE 
portable benchmarks. Native per
formance ranged from a high of 
3.83 ti mes the performance of a 
486DX2/66 (for the Carrera Co
bra's 200-MHz Alpha) to a low 
of 2.23 for the Sun SparcStation 
IO. Note that the BYTE portable 
benchmarks do not take advan
tage of the second processor in 
the SparcStation I 0, so, for the 

purposes of this comparison, that system is 
effectively runni ng on a single 50-MHz 
SPARC. On the average, these worksta-

Emulation vs. Graphics Perfonnance 
0 .7 .....-------- ----. 
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but It falls behind the superior emulation and native 
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operations (screen VOi and Heating-point processing 
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SunPC is a pure virtual PC environment; both Wabl and SoftWlndows 
Include components of Windows compiled natively. The difference is 
obvious when making heavy use of Windows graphics calls, as when 

-

drawing charts In Microsoft Excel. 

lions are 2.75 times as fast as the Dimen
sion running native code. 

Emulated performance, however, is a 
significantly different story. For all three 
applications and all workstations, the mean 
workstation perfonnance is only 0.19 times 
that of the Dimension. 

Each application puts different demands 
on a system . All the applications consist 
of a variety of operations with different 
requirements, but they can be roughly bro
ken down as follows. The database bench
marks are most affected by fa t hard disk 
performance and processing speed; these 
are the least affected by the performance of 
Windows itself. The spreadsheet bench
marks are heavily influenced by Windows 
performance and vary primarily accord 
ing to video display speed and floating
point performance. Word processing tests 
are about an even mix of display, proces
sor, and disk performance and, again , are 
strong ly dependent on Windows perfor
mance. 

Separate Strengths 
Similarly, each emulation technology has 
strengths of its own. Wabi , through its use 
of calls to the underlying X Window Sys
tem manager, makes the best u e of work
station graphics performance; however, 
when Wabi systems mu t emulate rather 
than make native calls, they are apparent
ly weaker than Sof1Windows or Windows 
NT systems . SoftWindows, with native 
versions of DOS and Windows, takes good 
advantage of underlying hardware and also 
offers very good emu lation . Windows 
NT's e mulation is similar to that of Soft
Windows (as far as emulation on RISC 
goes) and presents the same strengths. Sun-

The :RISC 
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PC, SunSelect's fully emulated 
PC environment, has excellent 
emulation but very poor dis
play speed relative Lo the other 
technologies. 

Test results suggest that the 
emulation provided by Wabi is 
not a~ good as that provided by 
SoftWindows. On the spread
sheet screen r;o tes ts, Wabi 
again takes better advantage of 
underlying grap hics perfor
mance and outruns SoftWin
dows almost four Lo one on the 
same machine (the HP 712). 
However, the results are com
pletely reversed for the float
ing-point- and processor-in
ten s i ve statistica l and math 
functions test, where SoftWin

dows' better floating-point support and 
processor emulation appear to make the 
difference. 

Both SoftWindows and Wabi make use 
of the underlying X Window System, al
though Wabi 's more complete exploita
tion of that system 
makes it the faster 
graphics platform. Contribution of Disk Performance 
But any use of X 0.40 ~-------------, 
makes an enormous 0.35 

difference over pure 0.30 

0.25 bi t-map-ori en Led 
0.20 screen emu lation. 
0.15On the spreadsheet 
0.10 

chart tests for Soft 0.05 
Windows, Wabi, and 0 
SunPC running on Build indexes Grouped query 

the HP 712 and the 
• IBM PowerSlalion 25T (Wabi)

SparcStation I0, the 
• HP 9000 Series 700 Model 712/SOi (Wabi) Wabi systems per

formed better than 
the SoftWindows ~--------------~ 

Emulation capability isn't the whole story when 
system. comparing Windows perfonnance; sometimes It just 

The most obv ious bolls down to faster components. The PowerStation 
25T's PowerPC 601 runs exactly as well as the HPdisparity , however, 
712's PA 7100LC on BYTE's native processor

is between SunPC, benchmarks and Is very close on the memory·lntensive 
which emulates the database query ln Paradox for Windows. However, the 

screen completely in HP 712 pulls ahead on the disk-Intensive index test 
purely on the strength of better disk perfonnance. 

software, a nd the Such component differences can mask the effects of 
other three systems, emulation when comparing RISC systems. 

which make use of 

native graphics calls. On the SparcSta

tion, Wabi is 6.5 times fa ster than SunPC 

on thi s test. 


Component Factors 
Emulation performance isn ' t the only thing 
that affects the performance of Windows 
applications-sometimes it 's just old-fash
ioned component speed. One test measures 

REPORT 


Windows database indexing and multiple
table queries under Paradox for the Power
Station and the HP 712 . Although the 
PowerStation's PowerPC 601 and the HP 
712's 80-MHz PA 7100LC are evenly 
matched on the portable benchmarks and 
both systems are running Wabi, the HP 
712 easily outperforms the PowerStation 
while indexing, on the strength of a faste r 
disk subsystem. 

There's little correlation between oper
ating system and emulation performance, 
as you might expect; the Windows NT 
systems performed primarily according Lo 
processor and component speed and were 
mixed with the Unix sy terns for overall re
sults. Among the Windows NT systems, 
the Mips workstations and Alpha machines 
(the DECpc AXP 150 and the Can·era Co
bra 200) present similar emulation perfor
mance despite a significant difference in 
raw CPU power. 

Current Limitations 
Emulation for Windows applications on 
RISC systems is still in its early stages, 

and I expect that per
formance results will 
change with pending 
releases of upgrades 
to these technolo
gies. At the moment, 
working with these 
systems presents a 
challenge that goes 
beyond mere perfor
mance , as they are 
sti ll unstable to some 
extent. 

In ge nera l, the 
Windows NT sys
tems proved to be 
more stable than the 

LJ ni X W 0 f kSt al i 0 nS 
when running 16-bit 
W i nd 0 w s app (ica_ 

lions. SunPC had 
some problems unre
lated to performance. 

RU n n i n g the WOrd 
for Windows test for 
example, twice gen

erated an error message from SunPC for an 
unsupported instruction. But attempting 
to dismiss the error message box locked 
the con ole. The Excel spreadsheet tests 
also generated an exception (a plain old 
GPF, or general protection fault), but only 
on the first run; the second run worked 
tine. 

I tested with beta versions of Wabi , so a 
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Intel, TI Show Off the 486DX4 

MICHAEL NADEAU AND 
TOM R . HALFHILL 

The PowerPC is poised to challenge 
Intel processors on the desktop. But 

what about portable systems? Here , it 
seems, lntel is at an even greater disad
vantage. Its current fa ·test 486 and Pen
tium processors are slower and more 
power-hungry than the PowerPC 603. 
Building notebooks and subnotebooks 
with these Intel chips presents d ifficul t 
e ng ineering c ha llenges , making the 
PowerPC all the more attractive to man
ufac turers of battery-powered systems. 

But don t count out Intel in the port
able arena yet. Its recently announced 
486DX4 addresses both power man
agement and performance issues. 

The DX4's name is misleading. The 
trio of DX4 chips recently announced 
by Inte l are actually clock-tripled, run
ning their internal clocks at about three 
times the speed of their external buses. 
In fac t, one of them runs only 2.5 times 
fas ter than its I/O bus. Sti ll, at 100 MHz, 
83 MHz, and 75 MHz, they are among 
the fas test 486-class microprocessors. 

The DX4 chips also introduce other 
improvements, inc luding 3.3-V opera
tion; pin compatibility with existing 486 

486DX4 Benchmark Results 

sockets and 5-V parts; lower power con books. Tl takes pride in its ability to 
sumpti on and heat diss ipation; 0.6-mi squeeze operat ing time out of a bauery, 
cron process technology; and a 16-KB and BYTE's battery tests have consis
instruc tion/data cache, tently rated its systems 
twice as big as a normal highly in thi s category. 
Intel 486 cache. All have So Tl is probably the 
on-board FPUs and SL bes t co mpan y to first 
Enhanced power man show a DX4 notebook. 
agement. Under heavy use with 

The 486DX4- I 00 can a lo t o f ha rd di sk ac 
operate its externa l bus cesses, we got about 2'h 
a t 33 or 50 MH z. It is hours of battery time
available now and costs a respectable showing, 
$649 in 1000-unit quan given the performance 
ti ties; Intel says the price The Tl TravelMate 4000E. and color di splay . But 
will d rop to $580 in the 
second quarter. 

Al so ava il able is the 486DX 4 -75 , 
which has a 25-MHz bus. The 1000-unit 
pric ing is $499 (expected to drop to 
$475 in the second quarter). Rounding 
out the line is the 486DX4-83, a not
quite-tripled processor with a 33-MHz 
bus. It won' t ship until the second half of 
th is year; prices are not yet available. 

BYTE tested a beta version of the first 
DX4-powered notebook, the Texas In
struments Trave lMate 4000E. Similar 
in design to the other Travel Mate mod
e ls, it features a 75-MHz version of the 
DX4 and an active-matrix color display. 

The system uses the same power man
agement circuitry as TI' other 486 note-

Tl TravelMate 4000E 111111111 EMliiiil"Mi!J'] 
Epson ActlonNote 

IBM ThlnkPad 500 
=~-....,....-----,10,..--....112 0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 

The DX4's CPU performance falls between the 66-MHz 486DX's (Compaq) and the 60·MHz Pentium's 
(AlR). For CPU and FPU tests, a Compaq Deskpro 386133 = 1. In the DOS application Indexes, the big 
difference ls the DX4's FPU; neither the Cyrix 486SLC (Epson ActlonNote) nor the IBM 486SLC2 
(ThinkPad 500) has one. This gave the DX4 a huge advantage on math·lntenslve tasks such as 
spreadsheet recalcs and database Indexing. For the application indexes, a Toshiba T2200SX =1. 

Tl doesn ' t deserve all 
the credit: Intel lowered power require
ments on the DX4 to 2.5 to 3 W, from 
about 4 W on a DX2. The 3.3-V opera
tion and SL Enhanced features help, too. 

ln raw performance, the 4000E scored 
a 2.32 on the CPU tests- about I 0 per
cent faster than the 486DX-powered 
Compaq Deskpro 66M and 20 pe rcent 
s lower than the Pentium-based ALR 
Evolution V. (Note that the Tl system 
uses the slowest DX4.) On the FPU side, 
the Pentium systems have a much bigger 
(about 70 percent) advantage. 

Compared to other notebooks, the ap
plication-level resul ts were much more 
impressive. The 4000E is 3.25 times fast
er than the IBM ThinkPad 500 (which 
uses a 50-MI-lz IBM 486SLC2) on DOS 
appljcations, and 4 .5 times fas te r on 
Windows applications. Much of this ad
vantage can be attributed to the fac t that 
the DX4 has an FPU and the 486SLC2 
does not. 

The 4000E is a premium system with 
a premium price-$4499 for the test
ed model. However, you get a 6-pound 
color notebook with reasonable battery 
life that will run your applications fas ter 
than most DOS/Window desktop PCs. 
That 's a good reason to bet on Inte l re
maining at the top of the notebook pro
cessor heap for the foreseeable fu ture. 

Michael Nadeau is a BITE senior editor, and 
Tom R. Ha/flzill is a BITE senior news editor 
based in San Mateo. Califomia. You can reach 
them 011 the lnrem et or BIX at mike11 @bix.com 
and thalj11i/l@bix.co111, respectively. 
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HEARD THE ONE ABOUT 

THE GUY WHO DEVELOPED 


AHOST FRONT END 

USING QUICKAPP? 


Sub Command1_Click () 

DcaHauigate1.HostHextScrn 

End S.ub 

= 11 Inuentory_Main_Menu11 

~-~---

= +,.,._ 

IT'S AONE·LINER. 

It's a one-liner, all right. 

But it's certainly no joke. And 
you should really hear the one 
about the guy who built a 
complete dient/server applica
tion using DCA's Quick.App 
for Windows. 

When you use 
Quick.App;t"' a 
communications 
middleware devel
opment tool, in 
combination with 
Microsoft® Visual 
Basic;1v1 Powersoft® 
PowerBuilder™ or 
Microsoft Visual 
C++~~' you can 

CtrlPad 

. 
Ens tly records /10s t.scree11s, controls or usercreate host front ket1strokes a11d action keys . 

ends-or powerful objects, to build your 

do it without writing a single 
line of HLLAPI code. No com
petitive product (including 
those from Rwnba®and 
Attachmate®) can do that. 

Used with the appropriate 
IRMA™ or INFOConnectTM 

software, QuickApp 
records keystrokes, 
action keys and 
screens while you 
work with the exist
ing host application. 
Then you use your 
WindowsrM applica
tion development 
tool, along with the 
QuickApp custom 

with those in the 
new application, 
and automati
cally update 
chosen fields. 
Other competi
tive tools can W/1 1f write 
link fields, but /-I LLAP1 code when 
you still have to you cm111auigate? 

write lines and lines of 
HLLAPI code. And the 
amount of time that takes is no 
laughing matter. 

For more inforrna tion and 
a free demonstration video, 
give us a call. And in no time, 
you'll be writing your own 
one-liners. 

1-800-348-3221, ext. 59DD* 

new client/server applications new GUI application. 
that integrate information from Finally, a single command 
3270, AS/400 and Unisys® allows the development tool 
systems-faster than you ever to navigate to the appropriate 88A. 
believed possible. And you can screens, associate host fields T7te Freedom To Communicate. 

'Or rnll (404) 475-8380. Offer good while supplies lasl. ©1994 Digital Co1111111111icaliu11s Assuci11tcs, l11c. All rigllt s l'('Scrved. DCA is n registcl'<'d tmdc11111rk n11d IRM A 11 1111 Q11ickA f'p 
arc lmdemarks of Digit11I Co1111111111icalio11s Associates, /lie. Windows, Vis1111I Basic amt Vis11al C++ art' tr11de111ark.< uf Microsoft Corporaticm. All oll1er trademarks arc the fJYOJJerty of 
their owm·rs. 
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SYSTEM FEATURES 
System features that contribute to performance , and system pricing. 

SYSTEM COBRA 200 AXP TYNE SERIES Y4633X DECPC AXP 150 

Processor 


CPU 


CPU speed (MHz) 


Primary cache (KB, instruction/data) 


Secondary cache (KB) 


RAM (as tested, MB) 


Memory width {bits) 


Graphics 


Graphics card 


Graphics processor 


Resolution tested 


Graphics bus 


Hard drive 


Hard drive tested 


System software 


Native operating system 


Windows emulation 


Other components in tested system 


System price 


As tested 


Base configuration 


Contact 


Alpha AXP 21064-200 

200 

8/8 

2048 

64 

128 

ATI 

ATI Mach 32 

1024 . 768 

PCI 

525-MB SCSI 

Windows NT 3. 1 

Windows NT 3. 1 

PCI SCSI, PCI Ethernel, PCI Video, 
17-inch monitor, mouse, keyboard, 
serial/parallel ports, 1.44-MB floppy 
drive, CD-ROM 

$8995 

$6995 

Carrera Computers, Inc. 
23181 Verdugo Dr., Suite 105A 
Laguna Hills, CA 92653 
(800) 576-7472 or (-r 14) 707-5051 
fax: (71 4) 707-5053 
carrera1@delphi.com 
Circle 1078 on Inquiry Card. 

IDT R4600 

133 

16/16 

51 2 

64 

128 

Appian Renegade 1280V 

Appian AGC98032 

1024 . 768 

VESA 

540-MB IDE, 

1080-MB IDE 

Windows NT 3.1 

Windows NT 3.1 

Ethernet, 17-inch monitor, 
mouse, keyboard , serial/parallel 
ports, 1.44-MB floppy drive, 
CD-ROM 

$1 0,729 

$3995 

DeskStation Technology 
13256 West 98th St. 
Lenexa, KS 66215 
(800) 793-3375 or (913) 599-1900 
fax : (913) 599-4024 
Circle 1079 on Inquiry Card. 

' Pr ices reflect lwO processors (price with one CPU: $22.495). ' Price with two CPUs is S 15,000. 

DECchip 21064 

150 

8/8 

512 

64 

128 

Compaq QVision SVGA 

Compaq 

1024 . 768 

EISA 

1-GB SCSI (2) 

Windows NT 3.1 

Windows NT 3.1 

17-inch monitor, Ethernet , 
mouse, keyboard, serial/parallel 
ports, 1.44-MB floppy drive, 
CD-ROM 

$13,012 

$8495 

Digital Equipment Corp. 
40 Old Bolton Rd. 
Stow, MA 01775 
(800) 722-9332 
Circle 1080 on Inquiry Card. 

Jill ie instabili ty is to be expec ted the re . 
Howeve r, some of the d ifficulty in work
ing with Wabi goes beyond its beta sta
tus. Getting Paradox fo r Windows to work, 
in particular, required a day or tweak ing 
confi g ura tio n fi les , eve n give n that the 
file- locking limitations ofWabi were well
documented. Unfortunately, this is the only 
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Windows DBMS that is c urre ntl y certi 
fied to run on Wabi 1.0. 

Trends 
The benchmark result lead to a few con
c lus ions : Wabi is the best tec hno logy fo r 
graphics applications, but it is somew hat 
lacking in emul ation for code that doesn ' t 

run through supported W indows compo
nents. SoftWindows is surpris ing ly strong 
in a ll area , although Wabi is sti ll better 
on graph ics. Sun PC has excellent emu la
tion and a good DOS platfonn but is not as 
fas t a platfo rm for Windows as the other 
two techn o log ies ava il able on SPARC 
(Wabi and SoftWindows) . And Windows 

mailto:carrera1@delphi.com
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SPECllA 

I 

RS/6000 POWERSTATION 25T HP 9000 SERIES 700 MOOEL 712/801 NEC EXPRESS RISCSERVER SPARCSTATION 10 MODEL 512 

PowerPC 601 PA 7100LC NEC VR4400SC SuperSPARC (2) 

66 80 150 50 
32 256 16/16 20/16 
Nol']e None 1024 1024 per CPU 
64 64 32 64 
64 64 128 128 

GXT150 Integrated 64-bit Jaguar VXL Turbo GX Plus 

IBM Integrated Jaguar Turbo GX chip 

1280 x 1024 1280 x 1024 1200 x 1600 1152 x 900 

Local bus Proprietary local bus 64-bitVXL SB us 

1-GBSCSI 1-GB SCSI 1.3-GB SCSI, 1.5-GB SCSl-2, 

520-MBSCSI 1.05-GB 

AIX 3.2.5/AIXwindows 11 .r5 HP-UX 9.03 Windows NT 3. 1 Solaris2.3 

Wabl Wabl 1.1, SoltWindows Windows NT 3.1 Wabl, SunPC 

17-inch monitor, Ethernet, Token 19-inch monitor, Ethernet, Local-bus Ethernet, mouse, 20-inch monitor, integrated 
Ring, FDDI, mouse, keyboard, mouse, keyboard, serial/parallel keyboard , 1.44-MB floppy drive, Ethernet, ISDN, audio, speakerbox, 
seriaVparallel ports, 1.44-MB ports, 1.44-MB floppy drive, CD-ROM (no monitor) 1.44-MB floppy drive, CD-ROM 
floppy drive, CD-ROM CD-ROM 

$14,775 $20,576 $12,000 $27,995' 

$9395 $8820 $11 ,0002 $25,995' 

IBM Corp. Hewlett-Packard Co., Direct Mktg. NEC Technologies, Inc. Sun Microsystems Computer Corp. 
Old Orchard Rd. P.0 . Box 58059, MIS 511 L-SJ 1414 Massachusetts Ave. 2550 Garcia Ave. 
Armonk, NY 10504 Santa Clara, CA 95051 Boxborough, MA 01 719 Mountain View, CA 94043 
(800) 426-2255 (800) 637-7740 (800) 632-4636 or (508) 264-8000 (415) 960-1300 
Circle 1081 on Inquiry Card. fax: (800) 333-1917 fax: (800) 366-0476 fax: (415) 969-9131 

Circle 1082 on Inquiry Card. BBS: (508) 635-4706 Circle 1084 on Inquiry Card. 
Circle 1083 on Inquiry Card. 

NT emu lation runs about as well on Al
pha systems as it does on Mips systems. 

Despite these differences in the perfor
mance of each technology, the result · tak
en as a whole suggest that RJSC Windows 
perfom1ance on 16-bit lntel Windows bi
narie is still we ll below that of olid Jntel
based Windows machines. The very best 

overall app lication score for any RISC 
workstation was earned by the HP 712 
running Word for Windows under Soft 
Windows, al less than half the speed of 
Lhe Dell Dimension. Overall , any applica
tion for whic h you require 33-MHz 486 
or better performance isn ' L a very good 
candidate fo r emulation on RISC. • 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS BYTE Lab 1ecl111ical direcwr 
Rick Crehan and IJYfE Lab assiswn1 Selinda Chiquoine 
also cmuribwed to this .f/ory. 

Ste1·e Apiki is a BYTE co11trib11ting editor a11d 
senior developer at Appropriate Sol11tions, /11 c .. 
a co11s11/ti11g firm based i11 Peterboroug h, New 
Ham pshire. a11d speciali~i11g i11 cross-platform 
develop111e111. Yo11 can reach him 011 the /111em et 
or BIX at apiki@/Jix.com. 
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World-class performance is what the Olympic Games bring lesser operating systems to their 
are all about. No wonder OS/2"is at the heart of But instead of merely skating by,· OS/2 riise 
the Olympic Games Results System that covers just above. That's why anywhere the competition is 
about every event you can imagine. fierce, you'll find PCs riding on OS/2. 

Faster than you can spell Lillehammer- actually, With OS/2, you can bring world-class 
I1 ·iE - I 1 : ~ - CL H·:. ErtEllT 0 faster than you performance, power and reliability' I~ F 11:1 i E :::H I 


I~ 
 !:.11 can even say to all your DOS, Windows"' and 
:. :::1 r·c F'I/~ 1 

,_. Lillehammer- OS/2 pro~ams. OS/2's pre-l_I H GE--t=i EJ.: 

E HE EI1 I 
 ,an OS/2-based . ~Iiip.ti:v:e mU.ltitasking rn~t· F' CC1~1 L IIHIH ·::H I 

system helps unly lets you run more. i ·:.en [1 ,:;:: r: 
--, H1'l '1' I:Hrr·, · [ 1:; _IT I : track, record, than one program at 
process and then post results to venue scoreboards, ii time, it has an 
TV and radio commentators, press agenci~§,. new§-:- , :!!PP.ali:t.pn 
papers, magazines and other informa#'on outlets. . , 
Industrial-strength OS/2 programs like DB2/2;' 
Communications Manager/2, CICS/2™ana othe"rs 
work together to accomplish a .t;ask that w@nld 

http:PP.ali:t.pn


----- - - --- ---- - ---- --------

multimedia that )'OU can really see. And 
hear. And give the object-oriented • 
Workplace Shell"' user interface 
high scores for making it easier 

than ever to use your PC. IS
At these Olympic.Winter Games, 

and in PCs everywhere, OS/2 is 
certainly worth its weight in gold. 
Not to mention silver and bronze. To order or to 
find out more about OS/2, call I 800 3-IBM-OS2. 

---=-----' 

From Norru11y to 
y our way , whea y ou 
want rewlts,you 
want 0512. 

• • 
In Canada, call I 800 465-7999. 

DemandOS/2 
preloaded on your next PC. 

If you have Windows 3.1, ask about OS/2 
for Windows. OS/2 2.1 and OS/2 for Windows 
are also available at local software dealers. 

OnOperate at 
• a higher leve[ 

• • • J ~ 

This ad was created by LINTAS and got to this publicat ion on l irne using DOS. Windows and OS/2 programs running on OS/2. IBM and 
OS/2 are registered trademarks and Workplace Shell. ·operate at a higher level: DB2/ 2 and CICS/2 are lrademarks of lnterna11onal Business 
Machines Corpora1ion. Windows is a lrademark of Microsoft Corp. C 1994 IBM Corp. 
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OffK:ial Sponsor 

o( the 1994 Olympic 


Winter Games 
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What Makes ADesktop ProjectorM 


ADesktop Projector? 

Projecting the power of your computer in the meeting room. 

It's not just the innovative, lightweight 
design. Or the remarkably easy- to-use 
controls. It's not even the bri ll iantly 
vivid computer and video images it so 
effortlessly projects-even in well -li t 
meeting rooms. 
It's all of this and more. 

In fact, one look at Proxima's Desktop Projector series of LCD pro
jectors and you'll know that a new breedof computer peripheral has 
arrived. It's the ultimate way to present information and share data. 

Look better, work smarter 
ow you can use the same computing tools you already useat your 

desk to enhance the product ivi~r of your meeti ngs. With Proxima's 
Desktop Projectors, everyone cansee, share, and shape DE sKTO P 
in fo rm ation together. That's what we call Desktop PROJECTION 
Projecti on. It helps build consensus in meetings; lets N 

workgroups create project schedules, budgets and other 
documents more qu ickly; and leads to faster, smarter 
decisions. 
J\nd that saves you time and money. 

Of course, you can also project brilliant presentations that captivate 
your audience. Not only do Desktop Projectors let you incorporate 
sound, motion , and our amazing Cyclops cordless mouse, but 
they eliminate the need fo r slides, flip charts, and transparencies. 

Any computer, any application 
Proxima's Desktop Projectors connect just like a 
monitor to any PC or Mac and work wi th your fa
vorite productivity-enhancingsoftware. Starting 
as low as $4 ,995, and weighing as little as 18 
pounds, there's a model for almost any budget or 

l. · f l · I f l Portable Desktopapp 1cat1on- rom 11g 1-per ormance co or to Projecrors 90 where 
multimedia projection. the acrion is. 

So whether it's a sales presentation, management discussion, or 
training session , Proxima's Desktop Projector series lets you project 
thepower of your computer in tl1e meeting room. 
For more information or the dealer nearest you, call us today. 

1-800-447-7 694 

PROXIMA® 

Desktop Projector 1800 shown above. 
Proxima Corporation 6610 Nancy Ridge Drive, San Diego, CA 91111, (6 19) 457-5500. In Europe: Hors terweg 14, 6191 RX Beek, The Netherlands, +31-43-650148. Proxima is a regis1ered trademark and Desktop 
Projector and Desktop Projection are trademarks of Proxima Corporation. Other trademarks are the property of respective owners. 
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Emulation: RISC's Secret Weapon 

TOM R. HALFHILL 

E 
ngineers at the forefront of 
today ' s softw are-based 
emulation technology shun 
the word that bes t de

scribes their efforts. Not that their goal 
has changed- they' re still working on 
software that transparently runs app li
cations and sometimes operating sys
tems on nonnati ve platforms. But over 
the years, em11Jatio11 has acquired a rep
utation for poor performance and pre
carious compatibil ity. The next-best la
bel is translation, which happens to be 
technically as well as politically cor
rect , because it desc ribes a new ap

proach that is paying off with signi fica nt improvements 

in performance. 


The allure of emulation is decades old, dat ing back to 
1964, when IBM's then-new System/360 could nm pro
grams written for the IBM 140 I , albeit slowly. Emula ti on 
was invented to bridge the gaps that inevitably appear 
when computer hardware evolves more rapidly than soft
ware. If you can ru n your old sof1ware on a new machine, 
or run nonnati ve software on the host mac hine you own, 
you can postpone obsolescence and win a degree of inde
pendence from cross-platform incompatibili ty. In short , 
emulation can free you to iun the programs you want on the 
computer you want, with little concern for any technical di f
fe rences in the underlying hardware and system software'. 

Emulation may sound like an impossi ble fa ntasy, but 
the technical challenge is not that great- if perfonnance is 
not a fac tor. All an emulator has to do is convert the orig
inal binary instruction codes into equi valent instructions for 
the host CPU and simulate any other platfonn-specific de
pendencies that distingui sh the two machines. It ' s stretch
ing the point only a little to say that any computer can em
ul ate any other computer. The real challenges that have 
dogged emul ation fo r 30 years are to do all thi s while 
achieving near-nati ve perfonnance and to emulate the al ien 
platform so thoroughly that even ill-behaved applications 
will run without crashing. 

Emu lation does not have to occur th rough software 
alone, of course. Add-in boards with their own processors 
have been available for many systems for years. The first 
IBM PCs, for instance, could run CP/M with one of several 
Z80-based board . This article wi ll focu on software so
lutions to emulation because although the hardware ap

proach provides better perfor
mance, it i too costly. 

Like nearly all progra mming 
problems, emu lation ca n be 
tackled with clever software de
ign and plai n old-fa hioned 

brute force. The latest-genera
tion microprocessors put at least 
100 MIPS on the de ktop, and 
that kind of power goes a long 
way toward solving the perfor
mance problem, especiall y if tl1e 
nonnati ve software is written to 
run acceptably on machines with 
significantly less speed. For ex
ample, if a progrnm runs smooth
ly on a 33-MHz 386 that delivers 
12 MLPS, it 's a good <:an<l i<latt: 
for emulation on a microproces 
sor that is crankin g out I 12 
MIPS . The peedier CPU ab
sorbs much of the overhead of 
emu lation. 

The recent 

combination of 
superfast 

microprocessors 
and new 

approaches to 
emulation 

software design 
is yielding 
significant gains 
in speed and 
compatibility 

Still. even the brute fo rce of tod ay ' s fas test micro
processors isn' t enough to make all emulati on problems go 
away. Clever software design still has its place . Some de
signers are now adapting optimized compiler technology to 
their latest emulation engines, achiev ing impressive gains 
in speed. New to this fi eld, but a key player, is IBM, whose 
Instruction-Set Translator goes far beyond the traditional 
model of emulating binary code in a serial fas hion. The 
IST applies a leve l of analys is and optimization that is 
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Emulation in Apple's PowerPC System 7 

Ported Win16 API routines 

Remapped Win16 routines 

68LC040 
680x0-based routines Emulation engine 

System 7 for PowerPC relies 011 b11i/1-i11 e11111/atio1111ot 011/y for backl\lard compatibiliry with 
680x0-based Mac soffll'llre. b111 also f or its own Toolbox ro111i11es tlmr arm '1 ye/ ported. J::i ·en nlllil'e 
PmrerPC programs call some Toolbox routines rliar 11111.1·1 be handled by rite 68LC040 e11111lario11 
engine. Also. due ro rlie effect ofcall chains. some native Toolbox routines call 6 'OxO-based 
routines. If In signia's Soft Windows is inswlle<I. some \Vi11do11·s code passes 1!tro11g/1 Mo e11111/mio11 
layers: the Soft PC 80x86 engine and the 68LC040 e11g i11e. 

unheard of in real-time emulation. 
Designers are getting enormous help 

from recent trends in the evolution of sys
tem software. The APJ laye rs origi nall y 
designed to shield applications program
mers from the complexity of the underly
ing operating system are a boon to emula
tors, which can take advantage of the API 
lo further their agenda of hardware/soft
ware abstrac ti on. API calls made by the 
nonnati ve program can be tran. lated to 
similar API routines on the native plat
form, thus bypassing the ted ious steps of 
instruction emulation. 

Taken together, these three develop
ments-faster CPUs, refined emul ation 
engines, and API translators-amount to a 
breakthrough in emulation technology. 
The first clue that a watershed was reached 
came last year, when Microsoft included 
an 80x86 emulator in the RI SC versions of 
Windows NT. This lets computers with 
Mips R4000 and DEC Alpha AXP micro
processors run Windows 3. J binaries com
piled for Intel microprocessors . 

Also last year, SunSelect (Chelmsford, 
MA) announced Wabi . an API translator 
that runs several of the most popular Win
dows 3.1 binaries on Unix workstations . 
Micro oft countered by li censing one of 
its greatest corporate treasures- the Win
dows APl source code-to Insignia Solu
tions (Mountain View. CA}, a leading com
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pany in emulation technology. The result 
is Insignia ' s SoftWindows, which runs 
Windows 3.1 on nuuor non-Intel platforms. 

Thi s March, Apple (Cupertino, CA) 
took emulation technology still further
taking perhaps the greatest ri sk in its his
tory. The new Power Macs (see "'Apple, 
IBM Bring PowerPC to the Desk top"' on 
page 44) run a PowerPC version of System 
7 that includes a hybrid 68LC040/68020 
emulator. The emulator provides back
ward compatibility with 680x0-based Mac 
oft ware on the new RISC platform, much 

as the 80x86 emulator in the RISC ver
sions of Windows NT provides backward 
compatibility with Windows 3. 1 software. 
But Apple is also using the emu lator to 
run portions of System 7. 

Thus, Sys tem 7 becomes the wo rld 's 
first recursive ly em ulated operating sys
tem, relying on its built-in emulator to run 
parts of itse lf as well as ex isting 680x0 
progra ms and native PowerPC applica
ti ons. In a real sense, Apple is staking its 
future on the viability of emu lation (see 
''The Power Mac' s Run-Time Architec
ture" on page 13 1 ). 

API Translation 
Operating systems have long provided . cr
vices to programmers for handling some 
low- level ta. ks that are specific to the un
derlying hardware. For in tance, an opcr-
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ati ng system might provide routines fo r 
printing character on the screen. reading 
incoming bytes through a communications 
pon, or writing data 0 11 a disk. All the pro
grammer has to do is pass the appropriate 
arguments lo the routine. and the operating 
system does the rest. But the shift to graph
ics-orie nted computing that occurred in 
the 1980s caused an explosion in both the 
number and sophistication of services pro
vided by the operating system. 

When Apple introduced the Mac in 
1984. programmers complained it was dif
ficult to program. Suddenly. programmers 
were responsible for constructing a graph
ics front end replete with pull-clown menus, 
windows, dialog boxes, and icons, all man
aged by a complex event loop. Everyth ing 
had to conform to a cries of 1igid "guide
lines" laid down by Apple. 

To make the job a little eas ier, Apple 
equipped the Mac wi th the Toolbox , a rich 
library of operating-system routines that 
saved programmers from hundreds of the 
most onerous chores. Common Toolbox 
routines like 1 ewWi ndow (draw a new 
window on t11e screen). FillRect (fi ll a rect
angu lar area with a rattern ), and Copy
Bits (copy a block of pixe ls from o ne 
sc reen location to ano ther) iso late Mac 
programmer from many of the lowest
levcl tasks and are often highly optimized. 
In effect. the Toolbox imposes a thick ab
straction layer between the programmer 
and the hardware. Apple strongl y di s
courages programmers from bypassing the 
Toolbox because the program might break 
on future releases of the operating system. 

Thi s model has been adopted by all 
modern GUI-based operating systems. The 
various Windows APls. X Window Sys
tem, Motif. Open Look, NextStep, GEOS, 
and Pen Poi nt all have API layers that sim
plify the task of programming for a GUI 
while standardi zing the look and fee l of 
the application riding above it. If the API 
is ported lO another CPU , programmers 
writ ing in high-level languages may not 
notice the difference. The API ca lls look 
exactly the same. accepting the same ar
guments and returning the same results. 

This trend plays ri ght into the hands of 
emulators. which seek to impose another 
abstrac ti on layer that isolates nonnati ve 
binaries from the underlying differences 
in hardware and system software. All APis 
share a number of common functions, and 
an emulator can take advantage of that by 
mapping-or " trans lating"-API ca ll s 
from one library to another. 

Alternati ve ly. an API can be nati ve ly 
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ported to the target platform or complete
ly rewritten. Whether the API is translated, 
ported, or cloned, as long as it accepts the 
same parameters and provides the same 
services, the differences are virtually in
visible to programmers writing in high
level languages. 

These approaches do not entirely elim
inate the need to emulate binary instruc
tions . There is always some code that 
doesn't call the APL Fortunately, the most 
time-consuming code (e.g., screen draw
ing) tends to rely heavily on AP! routines. 
Modem GUI applications spend enormous 
amounts of time redrawing the screen and 
performing other graphics chores, and al
most all of that Lime is spent in the APL 

Performance profiles reveal that a typi
cal Windows program spend about 60 
percent of its Lime executing API calls, 
while the average Mac program spends 
about 80 percent of its time in the Toolbox. 
Mac software tends to be more API-in
tensive since the Toolbox is significantly 
larger than the Win 16 AP!: more than 4000 

calls versus 800 Lo 1500, depending on 
which extensions are counted. 

Look and Feel 
When the routines of one AP! are substi
tuted for the routines of another, a side ef
fect is that the program may acquire the 
look and feel of the host APL For instance, 
if Apple's Toolbox call for di splaying a 
pu ll-down menu is mapped to the corTe
sponding routine in Motif, the resu lt is a 
Motif-style menu, not a Mac-style menu. 
The Mac program adopts the appearance 
and behavior of a program that ' s written 
natively for Motif. 

An example of this approach to emula
tion is the Equal Application Adapter from 
Quorum Software Systems (Menlo Park, 
CA). Equal allows you to run the Macin
tosh versions of Microsoft Word and Ex
cel on a Unix workstation under Motif or 
Open Look. Quorum spent three years 
laboriously translating more than 4000 
Toolbox routines into their Motif, Open 
Look, and X equivalents. A 680x0 emula

lion engine handles non-Toolbox code. 
Equal makes no attempt to emulate the 

entire Mac OS . Instead , you launch the 
Mac applications directly from the Unix 
desktop. " People don't want to buy system 
software, middleware, because it doesn' t 
do anything," says Nick Sturiale, Quo
rum ' s marketing director. " What they re
ally want is an application that works." 
For this reason, Quorum has taken an ap
plication-based approach. 

Depending on your point of view, this 
approach is either an advantage or a dis
advantage. The emulated program looks 
and feels like a native port , integrating 
more smoothly wit11 the host environment. 
Sometimes the emulated program runs 
even fa ster on the host than it does on its 
own platform, if the routines in the host 
API are more efficient than those in the 
original APL But some users don't want to 
lose the original look and fee l of their ap
plications, and they may also prefer to run 
the complete nonnative environment--op
erating system, GUl , and all. co111i1111ed 

COMPARISON OF SOFTWARE-BASED EMULATORS 

EMULATION EM ULATION LOOK AN D FEEL API SU PPORTED 

SOU RCE/TARGET ENG INE TRAN SLATION PLATFORMS 

Equal Mac on Unix 680x0 Unix Motif, Extensive Sun SPARC, 
Application Open Look mapping to SGI Mips, 
Adapter (applications Motif, Open HP PA-RISC 
(Quorum) only) Look, X 

Liken Mac on Unix 680x0 Mac System 6 Mac ROMs Sun SPARC, 

(Andataco) (monochrome rewritten or HPPA·RISC, 


screen _only) mapped to Unix, IBM RS/6000, 

x DEC Alpha 


Macintosh Mac on Unix 68LC040 Mac System 7 Mac Sun SPARC. 

Application Toolbox HP PA-RISC 

Environment natively ported 

(Apple) and emulated 


Macintosh Macon Unix 68LC040 Mac System 7 Mac IBM RS/6000 

Application Toolbox (PowerOpen Unix) 

Services natively parted 

(Apple) and emulated ' 


Soft PC MS-DOS/Windows 286 MS-DOS, Minimal API Mac, Sun SPARC, 

(Insignia on Mac. Unix, Windows 3.1 translation SGI Mips, HP PA-

Solutions) NextStep• RISC, IBM RS/6000, 


NextStep Motorola, 
NextStep Intel 

Sof!Windows MS-DOS/Windows 286 MS-DOS, Win16API Mac, Sun SPARC, 
(Insignia on Mac, Unix , Windows 3.12 natively ported, SGI Mlps, HP 
Solutions) NextStep• mapped to Unix PA·RISC, IBM 

or Mac OS. and RS/6000. NextSteo 
emulated Intel 

Wabi Windows on Unix 386/486 Windows 3_1 Win16API Sun SPARC, HP 
(SunSelect) (applications rewritten or PA-RISC , IBM 

only) mapped to Unix, RS/6000, Novell 
x UnixWare 

1No CPU emulation necessary on 80x86 platform. 2 Future versions of SoftWindows for Unix plalforms will allow users to select between the Motif and Windows GU ls. 
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For those users, there's Liken, a Mac
on-U nix emulator from Andataco (San 
Diego, CA). Li ken stri ves to preserve the 
Mac's di ti nc ti ve look and feel. It runs the 
Finder within an X window on the Unix 
desktop, and the Mac session works like a 
Mac in almost every respect. You can even 
launch multiple Mac sess ions in their own 
independent X windows. 

Liken takes a broad approach to API 
Lran. lation . First, it takes advantage of the 
fact that before System 7. Apple free ly 
distributed copies of its system software 
through users groups, BBSes, Internet FfP 
sites. and other source . Thus, Liken re
quires a copy of System 6. 

However. large chunks of the Mac OS 
are al so located in ROM . and you can't 
just pl ug Mac ROMs into a Uni x work
stati on. So about 1500 ROM-based Tool
box routines were rewritten wi th more than 
90.000 lines of code, mostly in C. Those 
routines include all or parts of the Mac's 
HFS , boot-up procedures, Resource Man
ager, and Font Manager. 

Toolbox calls that aren' t critical to look 
and fee l are mapped to underlying rou
tines in Uni x's CLib and X's XLib. There 
is also a 68000 emulation engine that han
dles applications and pans of the Mac OS 
that Andataco didn ' t rewrite. As a resu lt, 
Andataco says Liken runs as fas t as a low
end Mac Quadra on a Sun SparcStation 
I0 and as fast as a high-end Mac Quadra 
on Hewlett-Packard's best PA-RISC box. 

Preserving original look and feel was 
also a key goa l of SunSelect ' s Wabi, a 
Windows-on- Uni x emulator. Wabi has a 
386/486 emu lation engine to exec ute non-

Three Approaches to Emulation 

The R_ISC 

I:)ecisio:n_ 


API code. plus a library of work-alike 
Win 16 routines that bypass Motif. Thus. a 
Windows applicati on retains its normal at
trib ute. under Wabi. Hundreds of tho e 
work-a like calls that don' t affect look and 
fee l arc mapped to corresponding routines 
in CLib and XLib, letting some Windows 
operations run foster under Wabi than they 
do on native.- PCs. 

To demonstrate thi s, SunSelect ran the 
Texas Instruments WinTach 1.2 bench
mark program on two identica l 50-MHz 
486 PCs, one with Wabi and the other with 
Windows 3. 1. Wabi scored an RPM (rela
ti ve performance measurement) of 19 ver
sus 12 for Windows. a difference of more 
than 63 percent. (One RPM equals the per
formance of a 20-MHz 386.) WinTach is 
highly APl-intensive. so J't·s a good mea
sure of relative API perfonnance, although 
not necessarily a good benchmark of over
all performance. 

One drawback of Wabi is that it docs 
not duplicate the entire Win 16 APL In
stead, it implements a core APl- including 
some call s undocumented by Microsoft
rcquired by thirteen "certifi ed" Windows 
applications. Those programs include pop
ular package. from Lotus, Micro oft, Bor
land, WordPerfect. Corel, Aldus, Software 
Publishing, and Datastorm. Wabi will run 
addit ional programs that aren't certified, 
but the results are unpredictable. 

Wabi also doesn' t include the Windows 
de ktop (i.e., Program Manager and File 
Manager), although it can run PROG
MA .EXE and Fl LEMA .EXE if you 
have a copy of Windows. SunSelect ex
pects most Wabi users to manage files 

Traditional API translation: API translation: 
emulation modified look and feel original look and feel 

AP! translation: AP! translation:
Emulation engine: Emulation engino: EmulaTIOn engine:all calls ·some calls 
serial binary cac'led binary cached binaryconverted conve~ed 
recompilation recompilaiion recompilat)O<llo/lOSI AP! to host AP! 

• Poor performance. • Much better performance during • Much bolter perfOllllance during 
• Repeating blod<s ol APl·intensive tasks. APl4ntensive tasks. 
code most bo emulated • Repeating blocks ol code are • Repeating blocks ol code ere 
again and again. cached for later use. cached !or later use. 

• Applications assume look and lee! • Applications retain native look 
ol host plattorm. end lee!. 
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from their Uni x desktops. Also missing 
from Wabi 1.0 are multimedia exten ions, 
sound (except for simple beeps) , and PC 
networking. 

"Official" Emulators 
Third-party products li ke Wabi, Equal, 
and Liken arc prodding the operating-sys
tem vendors into action . Microso ft and 
Apple want to ensure that their compet
ing operating systems wi ll spread to non
native platforms on officia lly sanctioned 
emulators. Microsoft is largely delegating 
the job to Insignia Solutions, while Apple 
is readying its own emulati on technology. 

All this neatly dovetail s with the cross
platfonn strategies of Microsoft and Apple. 
Windows NT is already spreading the Win
dows GUI to different CPU platforms-in
cluding DEC Alpha , Mips R4000, and 
PowerPC-with integral 80x86 emulation. 
Apple is working on Mac emulati on for 
Unix and has decided, for the first time, 
to openly license the Mac operating system 
to PowerPC clone makers (sec ''A pple 
Opens the Mac.OS " on page 24). 

Microsoft wasted no time making its 
intentions clear. No sooner had StmSclect 
announced Wabi than Mi crosoft stole 
some of the thunder by revealing it had li
censed the Windows API source code to 
In signi a. Insigni a was already a major 
force in the emulation market. thanks to 
its SoftPC seri es of DOS and Windows 
emulators for Uni x and the Mac. But Soft
PC relies heavily on instruction-level em
ulation, and its performance i. snail-like 
on all but the fas test machines. With access 
to Windows source code, Insignia can port 
or u·anslate the API to run at nati ve speeds 
on any RISC platform. Another bonus is 
that Insignia can ship its product with the 
latest versions of MS-DOS and Windows. 

The result is Insignia 's SofLWi ndows, 
the successor to SoftPC. SoftWindows be
gan shipping late last year for some Unix 
workstations and debuted in March on the 
new Power Macs. Its performance approx
imates the fee l of a fast 386 or a low-end 
486, depending on the speed of the host 
CPU (sec "Windows on RISC" on page 
109). Naturally, SoftWindows does much 
better on A Pl -i ntensive tasks. because 
tho e ca ll can either run natively or be 
mapped to host AP! routines that don ' t al
ter the look and feel of Windows. on
API code is pumped through the same 
80x86 emulation engine that 's found in 
Soft PC. 

Access to the Windows API source code 
isn' t a magic bullet, however. Insignia 
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When Microsoft' went searching 

for a processor to develop Windows 

NT." where did they turn? To the best 

brains in the business. 

The mighty MIPS R4400 RISC 

microprocessors. 

Which isn' t surprising, really. The 

NEC V"4400" 150MHz MIPS proces· 

sor is already at the heart of the most 

these machines can be right on your 

desk . Manipulating spreadsheets . 

Processing data. And. perhaps. even 

changing the course of history. 

The reason Microsoft chose the 

MIPS RISC architecture is simple

raw, unadulterated speed . In fact , 

NEC's v . 4400 runs Windows NT 

almost twice as fas t as Pentium: 

run Windows NT. think about what's 

inside. After all it only makes sense to 

choose the quickest processor that 

processed the program. 

If you're responsible for evaluating 

new PCs running Windows NT, look 

for the new Vn4400-based systems. 

They run faster. save you money and 

even let you use your existing DOS 

receive a list of systems vendors ship· 

ping v.-series based PCs. please call 

NEC Electronics Inc. at 1·800-366· 

9782. Or fax us at 1-800-729-9288 

and ask for Info Pack # 167. For in

formation on NEC MIPS -based 

PC s. call NEC Technologies, Inc . at 

1-800-NEC·INFO. 

powerful workstations in the world . and nearly four times as fast as the and Windows 3. 1 applications. 

And now. thanks to Windows NT. 486' DX2/66: If you want to discover more about 

the same 64-bit brain that powers So before you buy a computer to our v.-series· microprocessors, and to NEC 
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Andataco's Liken runs the Mac Fi11der withi11 a11 X window 1111der Unix. 

faces a challenge similar to Apple's port of 
the Toolbox to the PowerPC-and for 
many of the same reasons. Both the Win 16 
libraries and the Toolbox trace the ir lin
eage back a decade or more, which means 
there 's lots of old code written in mixed 
languages by long-gone programmers. The 
most recent parts of both are written in C, 
but older chunks were written in Pascal , 
and the most critical routines were hand
coded in assembly language. The assembly 
routines tend to be highly optimized, re
sorting to every trick in the book, includ
ing self-modifying code. And, of course, 
the documentation for this old code range. 
from adequate to hopeless. 

As with Apple s port of the Toolbox, 
therefore, Insignia's port of the Win 16 API 
is not entirely native in the first release. 
In fact, much of Win 16 in Soft Windows is 
emulated in the usual way. Porting thi s 
code (or remapping it to the host API) is an 
ongoing e ffort that over time promises to 
reap even greater gains in speed. 

Insignia is also revamping it s core em
ulation eng ine, which currently imulates 
an Intel 286/287. SoftWindows can't run 
some program s that require 386 in ·truc
tions (e.g., Borland 's Paradox for Win
dows) or Windows 3. I in enhanced mode. 
Without enhanced mode, you can't have a 
virtual memory swap file , so you must al
locate more RAM to run major Windows 
appli cations. For Power Macs, Insignia 
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recommends allocating a total of 12 MB to 
SoftWindows: 5 MB for the emulator it
self, 4 MB of simulated extended or ex
panded PC memory, and 3 MB for a spe
cial cache. Insignia hopes to have a 486 
emulation engine ready this summer. 

Meanwhile, Apple is pursuing Mac em
ulation on Unix. Because the Toolbox is 
about three times larger than Winl6, it 's 
much more difficult to port . The longtime 
absence of Mac clones has as much to do 
with the scale of this project as with the 
aggress iveness of Apple's lawyers. The 
closest auempt to date is a hybrid operat
ing ys tem from NuTek U.S.A. (Cuper
tino, CA) that duplicates most of the func
tion , but not the look and feel , of the Mac 
OS. NuTek remaps the Toolbox to a 680x0 
version of Motif. 

Apple wants to preserve the Mac's look 
and feel while running a Mac sess ion in 
an X window-much as Andataco 's Liken 
does, but with full support fo r System 7 
and its latest extensions. Now that System 
7 is up and running on the PowerPC chip, 
Apple is retooling it for Uni x under the 
name Macintosh Application Services. 

MAS is an optional laye r that will ride 
atop future Unix operating systems certi
fied by the PowerOpen Assoc iation ( Bur
lington. MA). It supports a fully function
al System 7 sess ion in an X wi ndow and 
run s bo th 680x0-based and Po we rPC
bascd Mac software . 

In addition , on March 14, Apple intro
duced a new Mac-on-Unix emulator called 
the Macintosh Application Environment. 
MAE brings a full implementation of Sys
tem 7 to Sun SparcStations running So
laris 2.3 and HP Series 700 workstations 
running I-IP/UX 9.0. As with MAS, MAE 
floats in an X window on the Motif or 
Open Look desktop. Some Toolbox calls 
are mapped to XLib and CLib for near
native performance, without sacrificing 
the Mac's look and feel. Unlike MAS , 
however, MAE 1.0 runs only 680x0-based 
Mac software , not the lates t PowerPC
based applications. 

Emulation Engines 
API translation yields a qu antum leap in 
performance but still isn' t enough. Even 
the most API-intensive program spends 
time executing binary code that can't be 
mapped to high-level libraries. Handling 
that code requires an emulation engine to 
translate the program 's native binary in
structions into corresponding instructions 
on the host CPU. The emulation engine 
also has to simulate all the other functions 
of the original processor-registers, inter
rupts, status flags, privileged modes, and so 
on- plus other differences between the 
two platforms (e.g., absolute memory ad
dresses referenced by programs). 

Thi s is where emulators have hi stori
cally bogged down in perfomiance. One 
problem is that different microprocessors 
have different instruction sets, so transla
tion isn ' t s traightforward. Sometimes it 
takes dozens of instructions to duplicate 
the function of a single original instruc 
tion. Microprocessors also have widely 
varying arrangements of register · , statu 
flags, and inte rrupt mechanisms. All these 

The EqualAppfication Adapter from Quorum mus 
Mac applications 1111der Motifor Open Look. 
losing the Mac look and feel. 
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differences can be re
so lved by writing more 
emulation code, but the 
overhead soon becomes 
prohibiti ve. 

Another problem i 
that strajght emulation 
works much like an in
terpreted programm ing 
language. Incoming bi
nary instruction s are 
translated seri ally, and 
repeating sequences of 
code have to be translat
ed again and agru n. For 
example, consider how 
the QuickBasic int er
preter that comes with 
MS-DOS would handle 
the follo wing s impl e 
loop: 

For Loop = 1 To 100 
Print "Hello " 
Nex t Loop 

Thi s code fr agment 
prints Hello on the 
screen 100 times, and for 
eac h pass through the 
loo p, Quick Basic must 
interpret the Pr int in
structi on all over agai n. 
A traditi onal emulator 
has the same limitation 
when it's translating re

IBM's Instruction-Set Translation 

MOV 
ADD 
ADD 
CMP 
JNE 
INC 
INC 
MOV 
MOV 
MOV 
CALL 
CMP 
JNE 
RET 
INC 
JMP 
CALL 
RET 

depends on the instruc
ti on mi x of the emulated 
program. 

IBM appears to be 
pusrung the caching tech
nique even further. The 
IST caches bl oc ks of 
code whether they are 
frequently repea ted or 
not and then " wires" the 
blocks together for exe
cution. lt' s remarkably 
like a multiple-pass, op
timizing compiler. 

In a process that's 
called discovery, the !ST 
analyzes the ori ginal bi
nary to constru ct a di 
rected graph represe nt
ing the program 's flow 
of execution. In concept, 
the directed gra ph is like 
a flowchart, with each se
ries of related instruc
tion di vided into basic 
blocks. Typicall y, the ba
sic blocks are delineat
ed by branches, jumps, 
call s, returns, and other 
instructions that redirect 

IBM's instruction-set translation tec/1110/ofiy works like 011 -the-fly cn111pilm io11. The program flow. However, 
stream of Intel 80x86 i11stmctions from the application is firs t analy:ed and divided into if a jump or ca ll refer
logical blocks ofcode. 711ose blocks are then translated into RISC code for the ho.1·1 ences a target address 
platform . .. wired .. toge1her in proper sequence. and s1ored in a special memory cache for 

within 256 bytes, it fall s s11bseq11e111 exerntion. IBM says a fast RISC-based co111p111er cc111 carry 0111 all these 
operations withow perceptible degradatio 11 ofpe1fo rma11ce. 

peated sequences of binary code. 
To attack these problems, emulation ar

chitects are increas ingly turning to com
piler technology. An emulation engine, af
ter all , is essenti ally a code generator, like 
the back end of a high-level language com
piler. The main di ffere nces are that a com
piler has the advantage of working from 
source code instead of binary code, and it 
doesn' t have to build it binary while si
multaneously executing the code. Com
pilers are free to make multiple passes 
through the source code, carefully resolv
ing branches and address offsets. An em
ulator has to translate and execute a stream 
of binary code on the ny. 

Again , the unprecedented speed of to
day's advanced microprocessors is coming 
to the rescue. On-the-fly compilation tech
nique that were unthinkable a few years 
ago are now being adapted to emulation 
engi ne . Insignia Solutions and rBM are 
at the forefront of thi s technology. 

Both compani es are tak ing similar ap
proaches. Insigni a's SoftPC emulation en
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gine and IBM 's IST depart from the tra
ditional model of serial emulati on by stor
ing blocks of translated code in a special 
cache for later execution. Both caches have 
mechanisms for discarding blocks of code 
that aren' t needed anymore, mak ing room 
for new blocks. 

Consider the Qui ckB as ic example 
above. Instead of laboriously translating 
Print "Hel lo " IOOtimes.Insignia 'sem
ulator would notice that the code fragment 
is within a loop. After tran lating the frag
ment the fi r t time, it would store the re
compiled binary in the cache. On subse
quent passes through the loop, the emulator 
woul d hit the cache, thus eliminating the 
overhead of retranslating that piece of 
code. This technique yields big gains in 
perfo rmance. 

Insignia refers to its cache as the delta 
cache. When running SoftWi ndows wi th 
the reco mmended 12 MB of RAM , the 
delta cache is 3 MB. Allocati ng more than 
3 MB yields di minishing returns. although 
it s diffic ult to measure, because it partl y 

within a basic block and 
di . covery continues. 

In any case, the build of the directed 
graph stops when the number of instruc
tions hits an arbitrary limit that balances 
the benefit of deeper analysis against ad
djtional overhead. Larger blocks might be 
desirable for optimization, but they would 
take too long to create. 

In the nex t step, analysis, the IST opti 
mizes the code while translating it. ln some 
cases, it might fold two or more 80x86 in
structi ons into a single instruction on the 
target CPU. In other cases, the IST is in
telligent enough to recogni ze frequently 
repeated pairs or tri plets of 80x86 instruc
tions, such a CMP (co mpare) fo llowed 
by JNE (jump if not equal). These com
mon sequences-or idioms-are quickly 
translated inlo their RISC equi valems. 

Another optimization eliminates redun
dant CPU condition states. For example, if 
a serie of ADD instructions that repeat
edly set the 80x86 carry fl ag are fo llowed 
by a CMP instruction that generate all 
new condition codes, there is no need to 
simulate and track the conditi on-code 
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UNDER THE HOOD 

The Power Mac's Run-Time Architecture 

RANDY THELEN 

I 
f you put a 680x0-based Mac Quadra 800 

next to a new PowerPC-based Power Mac

intosh 8100/80, you might think they were 

identical except for the nameplates. Glanc

ing at the screens wouldn't help, since the menus, 
icons, and windows are exactly the same. The 
applications also look the san1e; in fact, you could 
install the same ones on both machines. But if 
you used both computers for a few minutes, one 
difference would jump out at you : The Power 
Macintosh is distinctly faster. 

This is just what Apple ' s software engineers 
planned. Power Macintoshes maintain I 00 per
cent compatibility with existing Macintosh soft
ware. This was accomplished through Power
PC implementations of the Macintosh API , a 
68LC040 emu lator, a new Mixed Mode Manag
er, and modifications to the Process Manager. 
(A Manager is a set of related functions that work 
with a given series of data structures. The Process Manager 
has routines that manage processes. A process is a run 
ning application .) 

However, backward compatibility wasn ' t the only goal 
of the Power Macintosh's operating-system design. While 
support for existing applications is crucial, the system soft
ware was also engineered to support future developments, 
where powerful new applications will take full advantage 
of the PowerPC's speed. 

In this discussion, I'll take a look at how Apple achieved 
these two contradictory goals. I will concentrate on the 
new portions of the design where appropriate, since much 
of the compatibility issues are covered elsewhere in this 
issue (see "Emulation: RISC's Secret Weapon" on page 
119). 

Application Structures 
I'll start by examining the structure of an existing 680x0 
application. (From this point on, I' ll use the term 68K to 
denote any of the 680x0 processors.) Macintosh files are 
composed oft\vo structures calledforks. Each file has a data 
fork and a resource fork. 

Physically, there's no difference between these two 
types of forks. They' re just streams of bytes located some
where on disk. However, the Mac OS treats them differ
ently. A file 's data fork contains data-typically the output 
from an application, such as text from a word processor or 

numbers from a spread
sheet. A file ' s resource 
fork contains information 
on the file's creator (this 
is how the Mac OS knows 
what application to launch 
when you double-click on 
a document), the icon that 
is displayed on the Desk 
top, and other information. 

For 68K app li cations, 
the resource fork also con
tains program code. When 
you double-click on a file 
icon , the Finder summons 

An integration of 

PowerPC code and 

680x0 code yields 

compatibility and 

speed while 
providing new 

capabilities 

the Process Manager to start-or la1111 ch, in Macintosh 
parlance- the application. The Process Manager then uses 
a part of the Mac OS called the Segment Loader to read the 
code resources from this fork into memory. 

The 68K Macintosh application code re ources are di
vided up into code seg111e111s that the Segment Loader loads 
into and out of memory. Code segments are typicaUy 32 KB 
in size, because Mac applications use PC-relative (pro
gram counter) instructions. Such instructions are used so 
that code is address inde pendent and capable of being 
placed anywhere within scarce physical memory. These 
segments might be used briefly purged from memory to 

APR IL 1994 UYTE 1.31. 
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CodeO 
(jump table) 

Icons (ICON) 

Code 1 
Windows (WIND) 

Codex 

Icons (ICON) 

Windows (WIND) 

SIZE 

SIZE 

cfrg 

PowerPC 
code 

fragment 

make room for other code seg Mac Application Structurements, and then reloaded as nec
essary inlo anolher porlion of 68K application 
memory. 

Because the 128-KB Macin
tosh used a 68000 processor, the 
offset values of these instructions Code 
were limited to 15 bits in size. segments-
The sixteenth bit was a sign bit 
to indicate the direction of the off
set (either forward or backward 
in memory ). This limits refer
ences to within ±32 KB of the in
struction. Subsequent 68K pro
cessors had larger offset values, 
but PC-relative instructions and 
segments are still being used to 
implement address-independent 
code. 

The Segment Loader loads 
code segmenls on demand as 
functions within them are called. 
Essentially any function call out

code block called thejwnp table. windows. icons. and co111rols srill reside i11 rhe resource fork. 

PowerPC application 

The structure of a 68K Mac applicarion a11d a PowerPC Mac
side of the current code segment applicarion. The program code for rhe PowerPC Mac (i.e.. rhe code 
is made through a nonpurgeable fragmenrs) is /ocared in rhe datafork ofrhejile. while resources for 

If the code block with the called 
function isn' t in memory, its entry in the 
jump table is actually a call to the Seg
ment Loader. The Segment Loader loads 
the missing code block into memory and 
then modifies the corresponding jump
table entry, along with all the jump-table 
entries associated with that code block. 

lnstead of acting as calls to the Segment 
Loader, these jump-table entries have jump 
instructions to the functions themselves. 
When the code block is purged from mem
ory (an operation that only the program 
has control over), the jump-table entries 
are reset so that they are again calls to the 
Segment Loader. 

The Power Macintoshes use a signifi
cantly different design (see the figure "Mac 
Application Structure"). Applications are 
a single code fragment (except for im
ported library functions, which reside in 
other code fragments). Code fragments are 
the atomic units for libraries and applica
tions in a Power Mac application, and they 
can be any size. 

An entire PowerPC application's code is 
stored as one continuous unit in a file ' s 
data fork. Code fragments can export in
ternal entry points (e.g., a Mac OS function 
Library) and can import entry point of oth
er code fragments (e.g., an application that 
requires a Mac OS function). The system 
software is responsible for dynamically 
linking the entry points of code fragments 
at run time. As you might expect, the part 
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of the operating system called the CFM 
(Code Fragment Manager) deals with load
ing and managing code fragments. 

The process of launching a PowerPC 
Mac application is similar to that for a 68K 
Mac application. The Finder hands the job 
to a slightly modified Process Manager, 
which calls the CFM to load in a code frag
ment. From there, the CFM handles the 
details of dynamic entry-point resolution. 
which I will cover later. 

But on a Power Mac, the Process Man
ager faces a dilemma when you double
click on a file. How does it know whether 
to use the Segment Loader or the CFM? 
The answer is a special cfrg resource that 
has flags that inform the Process Manager 
whether the application is a PowerPC ap
plication or a "fat binary" (i.e., a combi
nation of PowerPC and 68K code that can 
run on any Mac). The Proce. s Manager 
uses tJ1is resource to determine whether to 
use the CFM or the Segment Loader to 
launch the application. If the Process Man
ager fails to find thi s resource, it assumes 
the application has only 68K code and uses 
the Segment Loader. 

Code Fragments Revealed 
While Power Mac applications are single 
code fragments, they often depend on func
tions in other code frag me nts, such as 
libraries or system software. In fact , por
tions of the Power Mac ROM are pack

aged as code fragments. One of 
the CFM ' s jobs is to resolve all 
depende ncies of a give n code 
fragment after it loads ·the frag
ment into memory. 

Code frag ments ex ist in two 
executable formats, XCOFFs and 
PEFs. XCOFF is IBM's Extend
ed Common Object File Format, 
while PEF i Apple's Preferred 
Excecutablc Format. Herc I will 
focus on the PEF file structure. A 
PEF is a container of code, data, 
and loader information. The PEF 
container is the code fragment it
se lf, and the loader information 
spell out imported functions and 
data, exported functions and data, 
and version information. 

To see how thi s all fits togeth
er, consider the example of when 
the CFM launches a Power Mac
intosh application . It first loads 
and locks the give n code frag
me nt into memory . The CFM 
then searches through the import 
portion of the PEF container to 

obtain a list of all the libraries that the ap
plication depends on. Iterating through the 
li st of dependencies, lhe CFM builds a list 
of all entry points into each code fragment 
lhat the application needs. The CFM loads 
each fragment required by the application. 
This process is recursive. 

Once a fragment that has no other de
pendencies is loaded, its globals and stat
ic. are built within the application heap. 
Then the recursive function of loading 
fragments is unraveled via a Lwo-step pro
cess . First, each dependent fragmem re
ceives lhe addresses of the entry points 
into lhe fragments that they use. Then the 
dependent fragment 's globals are created. 

A concrete example of thi s is where ap
plication code frag ment A depends on 
code fragment M, which in turn depends 
on fragment X. The Process Manager first 
allocates a heap space for application A. 
Next, code fragment A is loaded by the 
CFM. (Note that the code fragment might 
not be loaded into the application heap 
space, as is the case with 68 K applica
tions.) Then fragment M is loaded , fol
lowed by fragment X. 

The CFM, knowing that X doesn' t re ly 
on other libraries, creates X's globals with
in A's heap space. Then the CFM pre
initi ali ze M ' s jump table with the ad
dresses of all entry points within X that 
M is dependent on (i.e., addresses of func
tions, procedures, gobal data structures, 
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and other globa l variables). Then, M ' s 
global variables are created. Finally, A is 
preinitialized with the entry points and ad
dresses of M. Then A's own global vari
ables are built by the CFM. Finally, A's 
main ( ) function is called, which begins 
program execution. 

Statics and Globals 
A critical part of the Power Macintosh's 
application setup is the creation and ini
tialization of a fragment 's global variables 
and data. The CFM gives the code frag
ments access to global variables, static 
data, and a jump table through a data struc
ture called the Table of Contents, or TOC. 
The TOC contains a list of pointers to the 
various data e lements and entry points 
within the global data space and to other 
shared libraries to which the code frag
ment needs access. 

After the CFM loads and resolves all 
of a fragment's dependencies, it prepares 
and initializes the fragment's globals and 
statics. First it allocates memory for the 
globals ' data pace-which also contains 
the TOC-within the application 's heap 
space. Shared libraries that are required 
by an application fragment build their data 
structures within the appl ication's heap 
space as well. Then the CFM initializes 
the pointers within the TOC. 

The TOC has three kinds of pointers. 
They can reference the code fragment ' s 
own globals and statics, the globals and 
statics of another code frag
ment, or entry points with

In the double indirection model, code can 
have 32 KB (or 64 KB) of pointers to data, 
yielding up to 8 192 (or 16,384) individ
ual items, each of which can be any size. A 
second benefit is that one fragment might 
wish to access a variable used in another 
fragment. Double indirection allows this 
type of memory sharing, since both frag
ments can have pointers to the same shared 
location. 

Consider in detail how the mechanism 
for calling another code fragment works. 
The PowerPC physically has 32 general
purpose registers. One of those registers, 
which is a pointer to the globals, is known 
as GPR2 (General Purpose Register 2) . 
It's commonly cal led the TOC register be
cause it points to the TOC for the current
ly executing code fragment. 

If code fragment A calls a function in 
code fragment M, what's going to set the 
TOC register to point to M's globals? The 
Power Macintosh run-time archi tecture 
assigns this responsibility to the caller. In 
other words, whenever a code fragment 
executes, it can rely on the TOC to be a 
valid pointer to its globals (except, per
haps, for some native interrupt handlers). 

Therefore, the application needs to have 
not only the address of an entry point into 
a code fragment , but also the address of 
that code fragment 's globals. This infor
mation is stored within the globals' space 
in a structure ca lled a transition vector. 
This structure contains two elements: the 

Structure of Dynamic Links Application's 

I Reference to 
an imported 
global 

I Reference to 
an imported 
function 

Shared Shared 
library's llbraiy's 

Application' 
glObal 

variable 

Transition 
vector 

Power Macintoshes support 
s <:ode fragmentfor Code and Data." existing 68K applications 

References to globals re using the Macintosh APl , a 
quire two assemb ly lan 68LC040 emu lator, and a 
guage references to mem new Mixed Mode Manager. 
ory. The first retrieves the D Macintosh applications rely 
address of the global, while on the services of system 
the second actually gets and software through published Shared library's 
sets theglobal 's value. The function entry points, which are col
question that's often asked lective ly called the Macin
is, "Why two references?" tosh APL 
There are two benefits that Thi s AP! is made up of 
code fragments get from numerous Managers , in
using double indirection. cluding QuickDraw (which 

Shared libraiy'sFirst, TOC entrie are ref handles screen drawing),code fragment
erenced using a fixed 16 the Window ManagerTOC globals and statics 
bit offset from a base regis (wh ich uses QuickDraw to 

in other code fragments The Sbucture of DynamicLinks for Code and Data 
(which is essentially a jump 

Application's Appllca,Uon'stable). See the figure "The 
TOC globals and statics 

pointer for the target code fragment 's TOC, 
and the entry point of the function being 
called. 

The process of calling another code frag
ment is called "making a cross-TOC call ." 
The code to perform this must do fo ur · 
things. First, the caller saves the current 
TOC GPR within the linkage area of the 
stack. Second, it sets the TOC GPR to 
point to the called fragment 's globals. Then 
the caller makes the function call. Finally, 
when execution returns to the original code 
fragment, the TOC gets reset to point back 
to the caller's globals, which completes 
the cross-TOC call. 

This dynamic linking strategy works to 
minimize the copies of various libraries 
in RAM during concurrent execution of 
applications that rely on the same libraries. 
Each application that relies on a library 
invokes an "instance" of the library . Each 
instance has its own global variables, un
less the library implements a shared glob
al-memory strategy. 

One major benefit of this design is that 
access to g lobal information is signifi
cantly easier than was possible with the 
68K nm-time architecture. Previously, ex
tensions, plug-in modules, and various pe
riodic tasks had to resort to assembly lan
guage code to access globals within the 
operating system or in an application. Now 
global data access is a characteristic of the 
Power Macintosh run-time architecture it
self; no special programming is required to 

use information inside an
other code fragment. 

Compatibility Components 
As mentioned earlier, the 

ter. This means that code draw windows), and theA PowerPC application uses a TOC ra point to various struc111res required by the 
can have only 32 KB of Font Manager (which hanapplication. The TOC points to the applicarion 'sown global and sratic variables. 
global data (64 KB if nega other fragments· globals. and transition vectors that point ro the TOC and f 1111ctio11 - dles the display of text in 
ti ve offsets could be used). e111ry poi/Ifs ofshared libraries that the application uses. a variety of typefaces and 
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Product of intense rescan:h and ck."-clopmcm, the to cigh1 high-speed /SA ortcn EISA 32-bir, VFSA VL or PO 
EVOWTlONV family achieves record-breaking pcrfonnancc IOC11bus slots, the ALR EVOLUOON V&'fies gives you 
by expanding 1he latest advances in microcomputer co111patibi.li1y with the fastest graphic cards, disk controllers, 
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ory is 128-bilS wide (dual 64-bi15), HARDDRIVE 900 \Y/aas (dml450W.itt5)of fuuh 

rolcram powt."r, the ALR EVOLUTION VSeries has 
unm:nchcd expansioncipabiliries. 

And lx."CarniC we engineer :md manufacture these 

systems ouri;clvcs, we provide die most compn.' ...~~ .. .?,hensivc, 5 year/ IS month Warranty along \\id1 
the first )"Car ofon'5i!C5CC'1icc for free•. 
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The PowerPC Stack Dmq an ISA Context Switch 

Caller's A6 

68~caller 
stack frame 

Caller'sA7 

Switcher's A6 

68K-+natlve 
swttchframe 

Switcher's 
stack pointer 

Native callee 
11tack frame 

The PowerPC stack during a mode swirch. A 68K applic£11ion calls 
a Po11·erPCJ1111crion. ll'hich invokes rhe i'vlixed Mode Manager, which 
in tum uses i11for111£11io11 in a routine descriptor to build a switch 
frnm e. The switch fram e coma ins information abo111 the fun ction to be 
called, the state ofl'arious regisrers, and the paramerers passed to the 
f1111c1io11. Regi.11er A7 is rhe 68K srack. and A6 is rhe 68K link register. 
Th e 601 's Link Regisrer (LR) p i111s 10 code rhar cleans up rhe stack 
and restarrs 1he e111u/£11or. 

styles). The Macintosh API also provides 
high-level, hardware-independent access 
to low-level functions, such as sound gen
eration (via the Sound Manager), expan
sion boards (via the Slot Manager), and 
seri al 1/0 (via the Communications Tool
box). 

Because applications use only these 
well-defined published entry points, Apple 
software engineers could replace the code 
behind the API without requiring huge 
changes to ex isting applications. Further
more, replacing the API code with Power
PC code improves the performance of 
these applications dramatically because 
they rely so heavily on APT calls. 

The 68LC040 emulator deals with those 
portions of the application code that do 
not make ca ll s to the Macintosh APL It 
maintains the stack frames, user and su
pervisor mode, intem1pt handling, and oth
e r processor characteristics on which pro
grammers depend. The emulator supports 
all 68LC040 user-mode in !ructions. How
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ever, il does not emulate 
either the FPU or the 
MMU (memory man
agement unit). 

The appl ications that 
query the system software 
for the processor type dis
cover that a 68020 is op
erating. The 68020 is used 
because this processor 
marked the greatest ex
pansion of the feature set 
of the 68 K processor line. 
The 68020 introduced 
many new user instruc
tions, several addressing 
modes, and support for a 
coprocessor. Subsequent 
processors have become 
faster, not more compli
cated. 

The Mixed Mode Manager 
At any given moment, a 
Mac application might be 
running emulated 68K 
code or executing native 
PowerPC code when it 
makes a call to the Mac
intosh APL This is fur
ther compl icated by the 
fact th a t, in the inter
est of getting the Power 
Macintoshes on the mar
ket rapidly with a min
imum of compatibility 
problems, the designers 

did not write all the Macintosh API calls in 
the PowerPC code. 

The new Mixed Mode Manager is at the 
heart of making disparate PowerPC code 
and 68K code work together, while pro
viding the benefit of both lSAs (instruction 
set archiiectures) . It allows functions in 
the PowerPC ISA to call functions in the 
68K ISA and vice versa. 

Essentially, the Mixed Mode Manager 
is a stack-frame transformation engine. 
Switching between 68K emulation and 
PowerPC execution is fairly straightfor
ward, while converting a 68K slack into 
a PowerPC stack can be quite involved. 
The calling conventions used by the Mac
intosh 68K model are dependent on the 
language (Pascal, C, and 68K assembly 
language each use a different calling con
vention), while the PowerPC has a unified 
strategy for all languages. 

Thi s problem is resolved by supplying 
a UPP (Universal Procedure Pointer) for 
all exported function s. The UPP points 

direc tly to 68K code (on a 68K Mac) or to 
a routine descriptor (on a Power Mac). A 
routine descriptor is a data structure that 
gives the Mixed Mode Manager the nec
essary pointers to the ac tu al implemen
tation (s) of the function , either in 68K 
or PowerPC code. The routine descriptor 
also provides information on the func
tion's language-calling convention (Pas
cal, C, or assembly language), the number 
of arguments used, and their s ize. This 
way, the Mixed Mode Manager can de
termine what ISA lo use when jumping 
to a called function, as well as how to 
massage the stack parameters if an ISA 
context switch is involved (see the figure 
"The PowerPC Stack During an ISA Con
text Switch"). 

For calls made to the parts of the Mac 
API that are written in PowerPC code, the 
thread of execution proceeds as follows . 
First, a routine descriptor is encountered, 
which invokes the Mixed Mode Manag
er. The Mixed Mode Manager uses the 
routine descriptor information to place any 
passed parameters into a switch frame for 
use by the PowerPC function . The routine 
descriptor also points to the transition vec
tor, which in turn points to the code frag
ment 's globals and code. The Mixed Mode 
Manager uses the transition vector to pass 
control to the target code fragment. 

Apple has supplied headers that define 
UPPs for every Macintosh API function, so 
porting existing code to a Power Macintosh 
should be transparent to the programmer. 
You have to write a UPP only if you are 
writing a plug-in module, an extension, 
or a custom procedure. This UPP lets 
the Mixed Mode Manager know what to 
expect when functions in your code are 
called. 

Memory Management 
By and large, system-level memory man
agement on the Power Macintoshes has 
not changed from that of 68K Macs. The 
design decision for this was strongly in
fluenced by the desire to maintain com
patibility. There is, however, one major 
enhancemen t: file nwpping, which is es
sentially virtual memory where the back
ing-store data for the application is the 
code fragment itself. Put another way , an 
application's code fragment on disk is 
mapped into a logical address space above 
the backing-store file. (The backing-store 
file is where virtual memory is written out 
to disk .) 

As other applications run, a background 
application's variables might be swapped 



XVision 5"' Automatic Font Substitution 
The market- lead ing Micro of~ Windows'" PC X Server, is Expert system technology locates the "be t match" whenever 
packed with smart features that make it your best connectivity a font requested by an application is unava ilable on your PC. 
solution for running and displaying X Window and VT320 

Workstation Functionalityapplications. 
XVi ion 5 add to X Server capability by including 

Desktop Command Center bi-directional file transfer, local PC printing of 
Nav igate through the whole range of UNIX fi les, keyboard mappi ng and VT320 
enterprise-wide operating environments. terminal emulation. 
Networked host connections, log-on 

Easy-to-Useprocedures and application launching are 
qu ick and simple icon movements. Exten ive on-line help and new smart 

interactive diagnostics make XVision 5 
Smart Installation and Configuration the easiest PC X Server to use. 
Installation is automatic with XVision 5. 
Built-in system intelligence detects underl ying Call 1-800-944-8474 today. 
network transports and configures itself accordingly. 

XVision 5·r..Automatic Graphics Speed Optimization 
The Smart PC X Server XVision 5 dynamically adjusts to take best 


advantage of your graphics hardware. from Visionware~ 
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Save Disk Space 


•PKZIP version 2.0 

PC WORLD •PKWARE introduces the next generation of its award 

winning compression utility. PKZIP 2.0 yields greater 
performance levels than achieved with previous releases 
of the software. PKZIP compresses and archives flies. 
This saves disk space and reduces Ille transfer time. 

Software developers! You can significantly reduce 
product duplication costs by decreasing the number ofWORLD CLASS diSks required to distribute your applications. Call for AWARD Distribution License Information. 

Put Your Executables on a Diet 
Software developers! Save disk space and 
media costs with smaller executables. You can 
distribute your software In a compressed form 
with PKLITE Professional.• PKLITf. Professional 
gives you the ability to compress files so that 
they cannot be expanded by PKLITf.. This 
discourages reverse engineering of your 
programs. 

PKLITE Increases your valuable disk space by compressing DOS 
executable (.EXE and .COM) flies by an average or 45%. The operation or 
PKLITf. Is transparent. all you will notice Is more availabledisk spaceI 
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out to the backing-store file. The only time 
that code fragments are loaded into mem
ory is when they execute. When the section 
of memory in which a code fragment re
sides must be reused, that fragment simply 
gets purged, because fragments are read
only code: No changes need to be swapped 
out to the backing store. When necessary, 
the fragment is read back into memory. 
This minimizes disk 1/0, because the only 
data actually written to lhe backing-store 
file is an application 's variables, not the 
invariant code in the fragment. 

The major benefits of file mapping, be
sides virtual memory, are that PowerPC
based applications do not consume valu
able virtual memory space in the swap file; 
and application heaps do not need to be 
so large, because the application code itself 
is not within the heap. Therefore, a user 
can run more applications within the same
size virtual memory footprint. The Mac
intosh 68K segmented application strate
gy, on the other hand, is not a flat memory 
model , it supports self-modifyi ng code 
(e.g., the jump table), and in general it does 
not lend itself well to file mapping. 

Back to the Future 
The speed and power of the PowerPC pro
cessor has enabled Apple to accomplish 
what many thought couldn't be done: in
corporate a RJSC chip into a mainstream 
consumer product. The 68LC040 emulator 
allows the existing base of 68K applica
tions to operate with good performance. 
The Macintosh API provides public entry 
points that enable existing 68K applica
tions to access system resources. It also 
taps into the speed offered by the oper
ating-system functions that are written 
in PowerPC code. The new Mixed Mode 
Manager seamlessly integrates the two 
incompatible processor ISAs into one 
smoothly operating whole. 

Nevertheless. thi s major design im
provement is not just for backward com
patibility. The new Power Macintosh ap
plication run-time architecture is also ready 
for the time when applications can more 
easily communicate with one another and 
share resources. It lays a solid foundati on 
on which a microkernel-based operating 
system with memory protection, preemp
tive multitasking, and multiple threads will 
evolve. • 

Randy Thelen is a system software engineer for 
Apple Computer (Cupertino. CA). You can reach 
him 011 App/eli11k as "RANDOM, " on the lllfemet 
at ra11do111 @appleli11k.app/e.co111. or 011 BIX do 
"editors." 
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Simultaneous 
High-V:o.lume Printing 
· for IBM® Systems 

and PC Networks 

The ENTERPRISE PRINTERS 

From Mannesmann Tally 


Auto-Switching Support for bar code capability and all models print 
IBM® Systems and PC Networks 
(or DEC®Systems): Auto-switching 

POSTNET bar codes at text speeds. All 
line matrix models now provide built-in 

serial & parallel I/O on all models QMS®CODE y rn Version 2 compatibility 
supports local and remote hosts at the at no additional cost. 
same time (Optional: IBM 'l\vinax/Coax Heavy Forms Printers: Straight 
& parallel). paper paths and easy front loading make 
Auto-Switching Emulations: these printers ideal for high-volume print-
The host-selected PC and System printer ing of heavy multi-part forms and labels. 
emulations switch with the interfaces. 'variesw1co1umnwidlh "lines per minute To find out more about Mannesmann Tally 

Full Speed & Functionality for All Platforms: Enterprise Printers, just call: 
All of the speed and functionality of Mannesmann Tally 1·800·843·1347 Ext.19 
printers is maintained in a variety of line printer and dot MANNESMANN 
matrix p1inter emulations. 

POSTNET & Industrial Bar codes: All Enterprise Ta[['1 
Printers from Mannesmann Tally offer built-in industrial '-7 
IBMis a registered lrndcmark of lntemntional Business Machines Corporation. Mannesmann Tally CorporationQMS is a registen!d lmdemnrk nnd CODE Vis n trademark nf QMS, Inc. 

DE-0 is n registered trndcmnrk of Digital Equipment Corporation. Kent,Washington 
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TRAPPED IN THE BODY OF THIS TINY SE 

This is a SIOT)' abow a small computer en9ineered 

to be so dependable, you ll'ouldn' t think tll'ice 

about. trustin9 it ll'ith your mission -critical 

applications. And co be 1his without }Win9 a 

closet, much less a room. ifJO U 

ha1'en '1 1hou9ht <lj' Compaq as a 

business-critical plaiform before, 

kindly 9rab your bifocals and 

be9in . ( We'll be crammin[J lots ef i'!formation 

inco this ad, which onlj' makes sense, 9 iven hall' 

much 1rejit inco our Proliant servers.) 

ifthere's one thin9 ll'e 're learned ll'orkin9 ll'ith our 

cusromers, it 's that you 're runnin9 more and more 

mission-cri1ical applications on your ne11vork. tl nd 

!fJOUr netll'ork 9oes do ll'n , JOUr business 9oes 

do11n. All c!f' which should 9i1•e JOU o better sense 

ef ll'hJ ll'e built che Compaq Proliant servers. 

Prolianl is ourj amilj' efaffordable, hi9h-pcrjor

mance and easy-1.0-manage servers engineered 

spcc!fica!IJ to provide the hi9h availability JOU 

needfor mission-critical networks. We've desi9ned 

Proliant in three dijfercnc models, ran9in9Jrom 

a sin9 lc-processor coefi9 uration co a j our

Pencium processor model. 

Non; hall' can J OU be mr~ our server is trulj' a 

miracle and not a mira9e? To be9in 

with, there's Full Spectrum Faulc 

Mana9emenc , pro1•ided bJ' Compaq 

lnsi9ht Mana9er technoloBJ and 

sefr "'are that concinuallj· monitors 01,er 800 

aspects <?J' t.he server's operatin9 status. ( For 

example, Drive Parameter Trackin9 checks 15 

hard-dri ••e parameters.) All ef this i'!J'ormation 

is constantlj' 9a1hered, anafJud and then used to 

pre1·enc , tolerate or recover fro m ~·stem problems. 

!I the pe~jorman ce ef a monitored component Seil/, no net work :~ pe~Ject. In the unlikefJ evenc a automaticalfJ to a second processor). 11nd, most 

drops below a spec!ficd level, our unique Pre problem occurs, our servers exhibit remarkable nocablj•. the Compaq Smart SCSI tl rraJ 

Fai lure ll'<m anty" kicks in. We'll tolerance . Ei•erJ Proliant includes Compaq Concroller 109cther with the Prol iant Stora9e 

acw allj· replace a Compaq ll'ar desi9ned hoc-plu99able dri1•es. Prol.ianc Models System ensures mission-cr it ical daca inre9rity. 

ranted drive or memory SJ tern 2000 and -/000 come standard ll'ith ad1·anced Should a net 11·ork problem brin9 the sen•er 

f ree. Before it stops 11w kin9. No error-correcrin9 memo')' and <?Jf-line backup do ll'n, the Rapid Reco••erJ Sp tems ef the 

doll'nlimc. Rin9 in9 cash re9is1ers. f-lappJ bos.<. processor fea tures ( 11·herebJ 1he server reboots Proliant arc desi9ned to brin9 it back up. 



For exa mple, Automatic Server Reco••ery 2 By now yo u 'd expect us co have rec hou9 hc 

uses a hisw ri cal record ?I server siacus and ser<'er sew p, cor!fl9 uracion and OS inswlla

pe1ormance to peiform an asw nishin9 array ci on , bu t yo u mi9 hc be su rprised by the 

1?f'casks. Like incelli9em ly re.nartin9 che server, resulcs. Smarc Swrc is a CD-ROM !!}'Stem thac 

aucoma1 ica lly correcc in9 a variety ef problems, cakes che headache ouc <!Iaeuin9 your server up 

and accessin9 a telephone pa9er co coniacc and runnin9. Prolianc includes a CD-ROM 

netll'ork adm inisu aiors. drive and bundled CDs efoptimized Ne1ware and 

rER Is A MAINFRAME WITH AN ATTITUDE. 

ocher major operating !!}'Stems. To 9e1 hooked up 

co your ne11vork operatin9 system, simply call 

your dea ler far an access code, 

enter h, answer a Jew quest ions, 

and leave. Mi nu tes later- say , 


'!}ier you'•'e enjoyed a cup 1:.f'ccf 


Jee and a jellj, donut- you'll rewrn to find an 


ince9raced OS f ully installed and opt imized far 


increased peiformance and improved mana9e


mem. And we' II keepyou updated •'ia CD when 


new operacin9 !!}'Stem versions appear. 


And jinally, co accompany our new lin e ef 

mission-criti cal servers, we're incrodu cin9 


mission-cri tica l support. With 


Prolianc , we now ijfer extensive 


analysis, inscallation and ser


vice chrou9h our CompaqCare 


System Partners, a selecc 9roup efhi9hly trained 


~'stems experts backed by Compaq en9ineers. You 


can now choose 4-hour on-sic.e warranty response 


up9rade· · direct f rom Compaq. A9ain , there's 


our unique Pre-fo ilure Warrancy. And, efcourse, 


all Compaq servers come wich a 3-year on-site !' 


warranty. and 7-day-a- week, 24- hour-a-day 


technical support. 


All in a surprisin9ly small boxj or not a whole loc 


'!}' money. ln j acc, a DX2166 Compaq Prolianc 


I000 starts at about$6000 J. 


Which may help co explain chc look your boss 


9 ives you when he hears how much money 


you'i·e sai,cd: swnned admi ra 


tion. Bur yolt 'll 9et used 10 


1hac. le 9oes with the terriwry. 


[j'you 'd like co receive model, 


f eawre and spec!ficacion i'!formacion jor che 


Pro Lia nc servers quickly •'ia fax , chat 's easily 


arran9cd. fu se ca ll us ac 1-800 -34 5-1518, 


sclec1 our conl'cnienc PaqFax option and request 


do cum ent # 4003 . Or, !f'you 'd like a brief' 


c.echnica l 01•cn ,iell', we can 9c1. c.hcn c.o J 'Oll even 


Jascer. Just wrn che pa9e. 


COMPAQ 
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T HE COMPAQ PROLI ANT 

MI SS ION- CRITICAL SERVERS 

ProLiant I 000 ProLiant 2000 ProLiant 4000 

H1c;u Pi:tuon. iHANCt NLTWORK Suwrn.s 
Processor lntel DX 2/66 or 

Pentium 60MHz 
Intel DX 2/66 or 
Pentium 66Ml-lz 

Intel DX2/66 or 
Pentium 66MHz 

Architecture Flex or Tri Flex/ PC 
One Processor 

Trif lex with up to two 
symmetric processors 

Tr i Flex with up to four 
symmetric processors 

Netwo rk lnieiface Up to 12 High-Speed Channels; Netflcx 2 with Packet Blaster l echnology Standard 

Standard Disk Controller Integrated Fast SCSl-2 and Smart SCSI Array Contro ller (se lected models) 

550MB- l I 2G BStorage Capacity IOSOMB- 140GB 1050MB- 140GB 
InternalI external Interna l I external Internal I external 

·iypical Usage Departmental network Departmental network Applicat ion services for 
services- pr imar ily application services- preemptive downsizing-

Net Ware NetvVare, NT and Unix 'Tand Unix 

50- 150TPS 200- 300 TPS 300-400TPSTransacr ion Rating 

Esc.imated Starting Street Priccl S6,000 SB,900 s13,900 

SERVER DEPENDABILITY AND AVAILABILITY 

Management Second-generation Compaq Insight Manager (standard) combines with innovative hardware 
design to constantly monitor, assess and repor t se rver health and performance 

Fault Prevention In sight Manager alerts you to ser\'er status changes in O\'er 800 component parameters, 
allowing proactive server manage ment backed by 3-Year Pre- Failure Warranty 

Fault Tolerance Standard support for RAID leve ls 1,4,5; hot-pluggable drives; on- line spare drive; 
off- line backup processor \ ; advanced ECC RAM ~ 

Fault Recovery Standard rapid recovery serl'ices automatically return server to fu ll operational status 
C\'en in the event of a critical subsystem failure 

SIMPLICITY, EASE OF OWNERSHIP AND SUPPORT 

SmartStart Standard CD-based intelligent hardware configuration and system software insta ll ation, pro
"iding simpl ified se rver configuration for Ne t Ware, NT or Unix. (CD-ROM dril'e standard) 

SJ'Stem Wa rranty Free Three-Year, O n-Site Limited Warranty 

Pre-Fai lure War ranty T hree-Year, On-Site Warranty replacement of designated components that 
fa ll below preestablished thresholds 

Optional Three-Year On-Site Warranty upgrade to 4-hour response4-Hour Warranty Response Up9rade 

To ll -fr ee , 7 x 24 tcchnica l phone support from Compaq engineers Technical Support. 

Highly trained, dedicated, third -party professionals who provide systems maintenance and 
comprehcnsi,·e technical support 

CompaqCarc System Parcners 

Proactil'e notil-i cation and delivery of new technical information/ 7 x 24 fax response for 
updated specifica tion , configuration and settings data 

QyickFind I PaqFax 

COMPAQ 
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Developing for RISC 

ALEX LANE 

R 
ISC processor makers are 

looking to take on the 

dominance of Intel and 

its C!SC architecture at 


the desktop level. To do that. RISC sys

tem vendors wi ll have to capture the 

hearts and minds of the soft ware de

velope rs who wi ll create th e app li

cations . Several processors- primarily 

IBM/Apple/Motorola 's PowerPC, Mips 

Technologies' R4x00, Sun Microsys

tems' SPARC, Hewlett-Packard's PA

RIS C, and DEC 's Alpha- are com

peting to become the RISC standard. 

Consequentl y, those software devel

opers must choose not onJ y betwee n RISC and C ISC, but 

also which RISC processor. 


The key to the success of thi s effort is the ability to de
liver software that solves user problems and takes full ad
vantage of RISC archi tectures. To create thi s software. 
developers need tools. For some RISC platforms such as 
PA-RISC and SPARC, those tools are readily ava ilab le. 
Newer processors such as the PowerPC and the A lpha are 
not so well endowed at thi s time. 

The various RISC chips are being used in conjuncti on 
with several operating systems and environments. Con
versely, operati ng systems have become "multiclenom
inational" platforms th at run on a variety of ha rd ware 
systems. These operating systems include Microsoft's 
Windows NT, Apple 's System 7, and variations of Uni x. 
In add it ion to A!X, lBM is working to move OS/2 to the 
PowerPC, with the eventual goal of hav ing every current 
operating system running on PowerPC-based systems. 

The Key to RISC Perfonnance 
RISC chips are generally faster than popular CISC proces 
sors, such as the Pentium . For software developers, how
ever, clock speed isn' t the on ly quality by which they judge 
a computer system. 

The performance of any given RISC processor is close
ly tied to compi ler and, more prec isely , to optimization 
technology. CISC-oriented compi lers from companies 
such as Microsoft, Borland International , Symantec, and 
others compete largely on the basis of ease of use and slick 
development environment s-the " fron t end" of the de 
velopment task. In the code-generating "back end," proces 
sor-independent optimizations are the rule, owing to the 

complex nature of the instruc
ti on set and (prior to the Pen
tium ) the abse nce of supe r
sca lar, pipelined architectures. 

In contrast, RISC compilers 
typically have so-so front ends 
and re ly heavil y on processor
depenclent optimi zations in the 
back encl to squeeze maximum 
perfonnance from the hardware. 
Issues such as instmction sched
uling, cache management, and 
register tracking are vital in light 
of th e memory-inte ns ive and 
pipe lined nature of RISC ch ips 
and become even more impor-

Tools for Intel-

class processors 

are easier to use 

and more 

plentiful, but 

RISC tools are 
beginning to 

close the gap 

tant for superscalar architectures. Proper optimization can 
improve RISC benchmark resu lts by as much as 50 percent 
over nonoptimized code, according to Gary Guardia, pres 
ident of Kuck & Associates (Champaign , IL), a publisher 
spec iali zing in C and FORTRAN optimi zing tools for 
RISC platforms. 

What Kinds of Tools? 
Tools for RISC development mirror those used fo r CISC 
development. Compilers, interpre te rs, database deve lop
ment systems, 4GLs (fourth-generation languages), and 
so on are used to build applications. Applications can ' t be 
built without such tools, and applicati ons are the key to 
the success of a platform such as RISC on the desktop. Of 
these, compilers are the "core" tool, because all other tools 
are built using a compiler. co111i1111ed 
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Because RISC performance is depen
dent on compiler technology, compiler 
writers often work together with hardware 
architects on chi p design . As a res ult , it' s 
difficult fo r outsiders to achieve the depth 
of knowleclg1.: required to write a suit able 
compi !er. That 's why companies who sell 
chips also build RISC 
compilers specifically 
for those chips. 

Preprocessors (e.g., needed to do the port , Cognos "WTwe have not both-those from Kuck & notes that the overall effort is 
Associates), which an simpler since the tool does notered to recompile ouralyze source code files direc tl y generate exec utable 
and rewrite portion of code. Cognos expects to ship product for any RISC the Unix product in the sec
passed on to a compil
the code before it is 

ond half of thi s year. platform," said Philliper for compilation, are 
an important develop Windows NT: ACommon ThreadJain, amanager at Winment-tool niche for One of the factors that is set
RISC systems. Kuck ting the stage for a new genSoft (Menlo Park, CA), eration of RISC-based PCs is 
C and FORTRAN pre
& Associates markets 

the NT operating system. lt"because the market isprocessors for IBM 's is avai lable for Mips R4x00-, 
POWER (Performance Alpha AXP- , and 80x86too small and too frag-Optimi zed With En
hanced RISC) archi  mented."tecture, encompassing 
IBM RS/6000 and 
PowerPC systems. ll1e 
preprocessors restructure code and rewrite 
it so that it takes advantage of the proces
sor's architecture, performing such tasks 
as loop unrolling, strip mining, and func
tion-code inlining (see "Optimizing for To
day 's CPUs," February BYTE). Other Kuck 
preprocesso rs for C or FORTRA are 
available for the DEC Alpha AXP chip in 
systems running OpenVMS or OSF/l , as 
well as for the Mips, PA-RISC, mid SPARC 
processors. 

Other development tools lever off the 
core compiler . For example, Harlequin 
(Cambridge. MA) sells a Common Lisp 
deve lopment environment call ed Li sp
Works th at is used for writing applica 
ti ons. Although the tool was built by iter
atively more sophisticated vers ions of Lisp 
(analogous to building a C compiler in C). 
the origi nal compilation of the bootstrap 
loader that produced the starting Lisp im
age was done using vendor-suppl icd C 
compilers. LispWorks is ava ilable on a 
v<uiety of RISC pla1forn1s, including Alpha 
(OSF/I ). SPARC (Solaris and SunOS). 
RS/6000 (A IX), Mips (lrix and Ultri x), 
and PA-RISC (HP-UX), with possible fu 
ture appearances on NT and PowerPC sys
tems, accord ing to Rand y Ze itvoge l. a 
technical consultant at Harlequin. 

Another example of a tool that leve r
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ages off the core compiler is Cognos ·s 

PowerHouse 4GL an applications deve l

opme nt environme nt with int eg rat ed 

CASE features. Built using DEC compil

ers , the product is avai lable for Alpha sys

tems running Open VMS. Cognos is port

ing the application to OSF/l owing to a 


perce ived increased interest 

in DEC's Unix operating sys

tem. While low- level effort is 


ba se cl sys tems. It is be ing 
port ed to the PowerPC and 
SPARC platforms. Applica
tions that use the Win32 APT 
wi ll be able to run on any of 

these sys tems after recompilation with 
the approp riate tool s. This strategy al
lows developers to preserve their invest
ments in tools and in the time spent learn
ing the AP!. 

CuITcntly, developers can create NT ap
plications for Intel platforms using Mi
crosoft Visual C++ and then recompile 
them for the RISC platforn1s using com
mand -line too ls found in Mi crosoft 's 
Win32 SDK (Software Development Kit ), 
including RISC versions of the Microsoft 
Foundation Classes (MFC 2.0) . See the 
tex t box "Porting to RISC: Not Just a Re
compile" on page 142. Microsoft is com
mitted to delivering its visua l tools to the 
Alpha, Mips, and PowerPC platforms. with 
deli very of Lhc Mips tool set slated for the 
first half of this year. Microsoft 's MS Test 
product will also be ported to the RISC 

1T platforms, although no ship elate has 
yet been announced. 

Microsoft' s approach appears to work. 
Doug Hamillon , pres ident of Hamilton 
Laboratories (Wayland, MA), says that 
porting the Intel version of the Hamilton 
C shell product to the Mips version of NT 
took about a week; most of that time was 
spe nt working around compiler differences. 
Once Lhat port was done, the effort to cre
ate an Alpha version of the product took 
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one clay-and it ran without debugging. 
What ' s signifi can t here is what Mi

crosoft's competitors in the Intel arcna
Borlancl , Symantec. Watcom, and othcrs 
a re not doing. Even thou gh they are 
offering T compilers fo r Intel machines, 
they arc not following Microsoft 's lead in 
prov iding cross-platforn1 tool s for RISC
bascd . T. 

ll1e likely reason for Lhis is that the mar
ket for RISC is minuscule when compared 
to Intel processors (see "Intel Pushes the 
80x86 Enve lope" on page 22). So, while 
NT offe rs a fine opportunity to make ap
plications available on multiple platforms. 
some deve lopers believe that providing 
too ls for RISC sys tems is not worth the 
in vestment. "We have not bothered to re
compile our product for any RISC plat
fom1." said Pl1illip Jain. a manager at Win
Soft (Menlo Park, CA), "beca use the 
market is too small and too fragmented. " 

For other companies . it 's a matt er of 
setting priorities. "Symantec will be fo
cusing first on the high-volume platl'orn1s," 
said Gene Wang, executi ve vice pres ident 
for deve lopment too ls and applications, 
talking about NT. 

lncleecl, some RISC architectures may 
not survive . as was the case with Inter
graph ' s Clipper RISC processor. While 
working on a po11 of NT (i ncluding a set of 
tools) for a PC-bus version of a Clipper. In
tergraph cleciclecl it no longer wanted to be 
in the microprocessor business. Its chip 
designers went to Sun to work on the ncxt
gencration SPARC processor, and Inter
graph is now worki ng on a port of NT fo r 
that chip. with a tentati ve ship elate in micl 
l995 . 

Unix: RISC's Traditional Partner 
A strong traditional intcITelation ex ists be
tween Uni x and RISC-based systems, due 
primarily to Unix's portability , which al
lows it to be implemented re latively easi
ly on any hard wa re platform. However, 
th is portability is offset by a lack of bina
ry compatibility aero s sy terns, as well 
as by the variation in hardware ava ilable to 
different systems. 

A problem developers face wi th Unix 
is standards-there are too many of them. 
Among these are the SVID (System V In
terface Defi nition) , Posix, and XPG (X/ 
Open Portability Guide) source-level stan
dards; the COFF and iABI binary stnn 
darcls; the Open Windows and OSF/Motif 
graphics standards: and the BSD and Uni x 
System V release 4.0 implementation stan 
dards. Further, a number of standards are 
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enhanced with proprietary extensions by 
different vendors. 

There is no dearth of tooL for Uni x de
velopers , but no software giants such as 
Micro oft are selling (cross-platfo1m) Unix 
tools, either. Consequently, many devel
opers use the compilers that come bun-

died with the hardware. Other developers 
use the GNU suite of tools, simply because 
the source code is avai lable and the tool s 
are free and available via the Internet for 
vinually every processor. G U is a project 
of the Free Software Foundation. Sti ll oth
ers purchase tools from third parties such 

as MetaWare (Santa Cruz, CA). Overall , 
there are over 300 compi ler and language 
products and programming tools and util
ities available for the Unix platform. 

Unix initiatives such as PowerDpen- an 
idea initially backed by Apple, IBM, and 
Motorola and now a consortium with more 

Porting to RISC: Not Just a Recompile 


ED PERRATORE 

The list ofdevelopers porting desktop 
applications from Intel and Mac 

systems to RISC-ba ed platforms is 
growing at a rapid clip. Micro oft Win
dow Tis the main driving force, ow
ing to the clear field left by it competi
tors. Desktop flavors of Unix have yet to 
earn widespread confidence. IBM's 
Workplace OS remai ns in development. 
And while a number of lSVs (i ndepen
dent software vendors) intend to for
mal.ly announce ported Mac applications 
the day Apple announces it PowerPC 
Mac, a native development environment 
has been slow in coming. 

NT also has in its favor the sing le 
Win32 API, which leaves the door open 
for vendors who develop fu'st for Chica
go. But despite Microsoft's uccess at 
promoting NT as the platform of choice 
aero s y terns such as Mip Technolo
gie ' Mip R4400. DEC s Alpha AXP 
and, oon, the IBM/Apple/Motorola 
PowerPC, for ome ISVs the road to 
RISC is not without its potholes. 

When Mips helped Cadkey (Wind
or, CT) port Cadkey to NT on Mips in 

onJy I 0 days on the heel of Spring 
Comdex 1993, it was a revelation for 
the vendor, which previou ly weated 
to relea e Unix versions of ilS 3-D CAD 
software 30 to 60 days after the DOS 
ver ion shipped. Afcer exhibiting at the 
Microsoft OEM booth, relates senior 
vice pre ident George Krucik, "We said 
to our elves, 'Why are we doing Unix 
pons? Why are we pending two to four 
month. suffering the pains of not being 
able to relea5e our product on multiple 
platform over a rea onable period of 

time? This is nuts! "' Theend re ult: "ln 
the future, we're just not going to do it." 

Krucik, however, called Microsoft to 
task on the absence of a front end match
ing that of Microsoft ' s Intel offering. 
"The Microsoft [Win32] Software 
Development JGt has a Mips compiler, 
but it's not the ame a the Vi ua1 C++ 
version," he ays. 'Unle . your compil
ers are in sync, you never quite know 
whether any bugs generated are com
piler-based or whether they re yours." 
This uncertainty, he added, has pre
cluded Cadkey from moving ahead more 
quickly with production-based soft,vare 
for the Mip platfom1. Micro oft plans to 
introduce Visual C++ for Mips in the 
first half of thi year. Alpha and Power
PC version. are slated for the fourth 
quarter. Once those ver ions become 
available, developers wi ll have a con
sistent user interface and code base 
across placforms. 

For Bentley System (Exton, PA), the 
development brains behind lntergraph's 
MicroStation oftware, early ucce s at 
porting the CAD package to Ton an 
lntel 80x86 did not deter the company 
from waiting out the fir t versions of 
DEC's Alpha AXP compiler. ''They ev
idently went through quite a bit of shake
out in their tools, and we let somebody 
else be the leading edge on that," aid 
executive vice president Barry Bentley. 
A ide fmm the task of facing two sets of 
compilers, Bentley complained of some 
"prelly significant bugs' they found 
when tl1ey did begin the Alpha port. The 
compiler wou ld crash, and early on, a 
program that did compi le wouldn' t run. 

Once DEC worked out the problems 
M icroScation became an easy port-ac
tually a recompile-from T on Intel to 
NT on Alpha. The 1.5 million line of 

C in the program (plu components w1it
cen in a. sembly language and in Micro
Station Development Language, a p eu
do-interpreted C language) required two 
weeks tO produce a version that not only 
ran but could be shown to customers. 

A third developer Fractal Design (Ap
tos CA), ran into difficulty merely in 
porting Painter 2.0 to the PowerPC co 
run under the ported Apple System 7. 
The biggest problem with early ver ·ions 
of the Macintosh on the RISC SDK, says 
chairman of the board Tom Hedge , 
showed up in both the compi.ler and the 
linker. "The first release of the compi ler 
wa very low· it barely worked ," he 
said. "And the first release of the linker 
didn t work. lt was not capable oflinking 
any application." Hedges noted that Frac
cal Del'ign 's experience would have been 
far more difficult had the company not al
ready ported its product to Window us
ing Altura Software' Mac2Win tech
nology, which in1plements the Macintosh 
API on Windows. 

While Apple has ince gotten both 
the compiler and linker working to some 
degree, Fractal Design found another . 
problem in the linker that although Ap
ple claim it shou ld be corrected by the 
time you read this, would otherwi e af
fect any product ported to run natively 
under Sy tern 7 on the PowerPC. Name
ly that the generic PowerPC 601 opti
mization in the compiler introduced as 
many a two dozen bugs that rendered 
che program unusable. 

"What compound this problem, ' says 
Hedges, "is that whenever you turn the 
optimizer on, it disables all symbols and 
all debugging informarion. So where 
you might ay, Gee, there' a bug in 
the com pi !er. J' II ju t get into the de
bugger and figure our wbat it i . · But 
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than 170 members-for the PowerPC of
fer a tan talizing vision of a ystem run
ning Unix with the capability of running 
Windows and Macintosh applications in 
emulation ; however, all thi s must wait for 
the delivery of PowerOpen-compliant Unix 
implementations, which will begin to ap-

The R_ISC 
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pear in June. 
The idea behind PowerOpen is for all 

applications to share a common ABJ (Ap
pljcation Bimuy Interface) and APT across 
different PowerPC platforms allowing de
velopers to write to a single set of func
tions. Porting, say , AIX applications to 

EPO T 


PowerOpen will require a set of appropri
ate libraries, as well as taki ng account of a 
handful of implementation details such as 
long double variables being 128 bits in 
length. 

Several vendors have signed on to de 
velop tools for PowerOpen. Tools that pass 

no, you can't do that. You can only use 
very difficult , low-level a embly de
bugger . and an as embly debugger wjtb 
no ymbol , which makes it almost im
pos ible to u e if you turn on any com
piler optimization. 

The fix was expected ometime in Feb
ruary, but until then, Fractal Design has 
resorted to turning off all compiler opti
mization whatsoever for the ak:e of a pro
gram that runs. "That means we're giving 
up a fair percentage-£' m not exactly sure 
bow much-of the potential performance," 
he say of what they hope to make avail

able when Apple releases a Mao PowerPC. 
"I' m not happy about that. ' 

Of cour e in every game there are a 
number of player who it )t out at lea t 
until the market requires their presence. 
"We don ' t ee a real desktop opportuni
ty," said Peter Coben,. a spokesman for 
Latu. Development's desktop applica
tions group. In general, desktop produc
tivity will nantrally carry DOS and I.ew
er-end Window applications first to 
Chicago and then, i.f the market demands 
it, to T. Vendor. in this group include 
Intuit and Central Point Software, al-

Developers Committed t o RISC 

Mips R4400 (Windows NTJ 

Adobe Systems: Postscript, Photoshop 
Arbor Software: eSSbase. eSSbase 
Application Server 
Attachmat e: Extra 
Autodesk: AutoCAD 
Cadkey: Cadkey 
Calera Recognition Systems: WordScan
OCR 
Computer Associat es: CA-Realizer 
Corel Systems: CorelDraw 
DEC: PrintServer for Windows NT 
FutureSoft Engineering: DynaComm/ Elite 
Image-In: Image-In-Color Professional 
Intergraph: MicroStation 
lnterleaf: lnterleaf 
Lenel Syst ems International: Media 
Viewer. MultiMedia Works 
MathSoft: Mathcad 
Mlcrografx: Windows Draw. Designer 
Microsoft: FoxPro. Office (and core 
applications), SQL Server, SNA Server. Visual 
C++. C/ C++ for Win32, Hermes. Project, 
Macro Assembler, Object Basic, Visual Basic, 
Works 
Novell: NetWare Client 
Oracle: Oracle7 Server 
Quark: QuarkXPress 
Software Publishing: Harvard Graphics 
Wall Data: Rumba 
Wolfram Research: Mathematica 
WordPerfect: WordPerfect 

Alpha AXP (Windows NT) 

Arbor Software: eSSbase 
AutoDesk: AutoCAD 
DEC: Print Server for Windows NT, Pathworks 
for Windows NT (client/ server versions). 
C/C++. DCE (client/server versions) 
Design CAD: Design CAD 2D, 3D 
FutureSoft Engineering: DynaComm/ Elite 
Intergraph: MlcroStation 
MathSoft: Mathcad 
MetaWare: C/ C++ multiplatform tool 
Microsoft: Office (and core applications). 
SNA Server. SQL Server, Visual C/ C++ 
Mlcrografx: Picture Publisher 
Novell: NetWare Client 
Quark: QuarkXPress 
Wall Data: Rumba 
Wolfram Research: Mathematica 

Powerf'C (Workplace OSI 

Quantum Development: Quantum Leap for 
Workplace OS 
Mlcroformat lc: Fax PM 
ChlpChat.Cawthon Software: ChipChat 
Communications Objects 
Hllgraeve: HyperAccess 
Media Cybernetics: Halo Imaging Library, 
Halo Advanced Imaging Library 
The Software Ufellne: Software Lifeline 
(product line) 
SAS Institute: SAS System 
Ask Group: Ask Windows 4G.L 

though the latter intends to provide a na
tive Mac PowerPC version of Centra l 
Point Anti-Viru . 

We will not buiJd it and wait for users 
to come,' aid Traveling Software chair
man and CEO Mark Eppley of his com
pany s plans to eventually bring its flag
ship LapLink to NT on the PowerPC and 
bold off on Mips, Alpha. or Workplace 
OS on any processor..• 

Ed Perratore is a BYTE news ediror:. You ca11 
co111ac1 ltim on 1he l111em e1 or BIX at eper
ratore@bix.com. 

Powerf'C (System 71 

Acl US: 4th Dimension. 4D Server 
Adobe Systems: Photoshop 
Aladdin Systems: Stuffit Deluxe, Stuffit 
SpaceSaver, Stufflt Lite, Stufflt 
lnstalierMaker 2.0 
Aldus: PageMaker, Persuasion, FreeHand, 
Digital Darkroom, Fetch 
Canto Software: Cumulus Image Database 
Claris: ClarisWorks 
Deneba: Canvas 
Fractal Design: Fractal Design Painter, 
Fractal Design PainterX2 
Frame Technology: FrameMaker for 
Macintosh 
Graphlsott Software Development: 
ArchiCAD 
Great Plains: Dynamics 2 .0 , Dynamics C/ S+ 
HSC Software: Kai's Power Tools 
Insignia Solutions: SoftWlndows for the 
Mac with PowerPC 
ltedo Software: lsoDraw 2.0 
Metrowerks: CodeWarrior 
Ray Dream: Ray Dream Designer 
Specular International: l nfin~D . BackBumer 
Wolfram Research: Mathematica 
WordPerfect: WordPerfect, WordPerfect 
Works 
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an application compliance test suite will 
offer developers the option of mixing and 
matching different tools (e.g., compiJers, 
debuggers, and profilers) from different 
vendors. Third-party tools are expected to 
ship approximately one year after Power
Open ships. 

PowerPC: An Attractive Platfonn 
Strong commitments from IBM and Apple 
to the PowerPC series of processors have 
given it instant credibility among both po
tential customers and software developers 
(see "Apple, IBM Bring PowerPC to the 
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Alpha AXP 
The DEC Alpha AXP is the highest-per
forming RISC processor, with a superscalar, 
superpipelined, 64-bit architecture running 
at 150 MHz and better. The Alpha features 
16 KB of cache memory, divided into in
struction and data caches, that funnels into 
a seven-stage integer pipe line and a I 0
stage floating-point pipeline. The faster and 
more extensively pipelined architecture of 
the Alpha requires a high-qual ity compiler 
to restructure the source to avoid stalling 
the pipe lines with incorrectl y ordered in
structions. 

Desktop" on page 44). Ap
ple sells its Macintosh on 
RISC SOK in a prerelease 
version and promises to 
have the final product 
ready by mid-May. This 
SOK has Apple's MPW 
Development System, a 
Powe rPC assemb le r, a 
two-machine debugger, a 
CIC++ compiler, and a 

MacApp framework for 
PowerPC systems. 

One promising third
party Mac PowerPC tool 
is CodeWarrior from 
Metrowerks (St. Laurent, 
Quebec, Canada), a cross
compi 1 i ng development 
environment containing a 
single -pass C and C++ 

Operating-Systems Support 

PowerPC 
System 7, AIX, B.0.S./X (Bull), 
Workplace OS, OS/2 (IBM), 
Solaris, Unix 

PA-RISC 
HP-UX, MPE/iX (HP) 

SPARC 

Solaris, SunOS 

Mlps R4x00 
Windows NT, Unix 

DEC Alpha 
Windows NT, OpenVMS, OSF/1 

compi ler, along with project management 
tools and an object library. A PowerPC 
version wi ll ship in concen with the Pow
erPC Macs. El sewhere, a joint effort is 
also under way at Apple and Symantec to 
provide native PowerPC tool s for the Mac 
for de! i very later this year. 

fBM 's Programming Systems Labora
tory in Toronto, Ontario, Canada, has 
available C and C++, FORTRAN, Ada, 
and Pascal compilers for the RSl6000 and 
PowerPC, as well as class libraries, de
buggers, class browsers , and an IDE (In
tegrated Development Environment). 

Chip architectures-panicularly RJSC
are becoming increasingly superpipelined 
and superscalar as more features (e.g ., on
chip cache and branch-prediction logic 
that already are featured in exi ·ting chips) 
are introduced. New optimization tech
niques wi ll be developed to take advan
tage of new architecture . These new tech
niques will be more complex and require a 
finer understanding of how the chip oper
ates, making the overall job of tool devel
opment more difficult. 
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NT, OpenYMS , and 
DEC's OSFll are the op
erating systems available 
for Alpha-ba sed ma
chines, and it is basical
ly DEC tool s that are 
available for creating ap
plications on these plat
forms (the Alpha com
piler in the Win32 SOK 
is licensed from DEC). 

Other RISC 
Two other popular RISC 
platforms are Sun Micro
systems ' SPARC proces
sor and HP's PA-RISC. 
As mentioned ea rli e r , 
next-generation versions 
of these processors are 
likely candidates for NT. 

Several tool s ex ist for the SPARC ar
chitecture. including an Ada Software De
ve lopment Environment from A lsys 
(Burlington , MA), embedded CIC++ tools 
from Cygnus Support (Mountain View, 
CA), and various language compi lers from 
Edinburgh Portable Compile rs (Edin
burgh, Scotland), as well as from SunPro 
(Mountain View, CA), a spin-off of Sun. 

Although PA-RISC is little known in 
PC circ le , a les of PA-RISC sys tems 
achieved a more than 34 percent share by 
revenues of the RISC-system market in 
1993, according to Andrew Allison, edi tor 
of the newsletter Inside t/1e New Compllf
er /11d11s1ry. HP has several software de
velopment models for its system, the pri
mary one being the host-based model , 
where a cu tomer buys a workstation and 
uses the tools that come with the work ta
tion to compile applications. A second 
model involves systems partners who want 
to compile to a different operating envi
ronment , as in the case of Convex Com
puter, which uses PA-RISC for super
computing applications. In this model, the 
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partner licenses compi ler technology from 
HP and creates development tools for their 
systems. A third model invo lves tJ1e pos
sible porting of third-party compilers or 
licensing of HP technology for embedded 
applications. Both SPARC and PA-RISC 
systems generally run Unix-based operat
ing system . 

Outlook for New Tools 
There is no reason to expect the develop
ment of new kinds of tools to accommo
date RISC architectures. Even compi lers 
designed to ge nera te code for multi
processor systems will likely have a front 
end that s similar to today's tools. Never
the less. some interesting variations on ex
isting tools are possible. 

For example, the fact that RlSC com
pilers tend to perform aggressive opti
mizations makes source-leve l debugging 
ever more challenging. This is because as 
source code is increasingly optimized, the 
resulting code that executes bears Jess cor
respondence to the original code. Recent
ly developed debug formats may help par
tially by identifying enregistered variables 
that reside in different registers in different 
instruction-code sequences. This is a very 
ac tive area of research, with no easy solu
tion in sight. 

Optimizations will continue to become 
increasingly aggressive, according to Kuck 
& Associates ' Guardia, particularly as chip 
architectures become more complex. One 
new tec hnique may involve the use of a 
profiler to help determine the best way to 
arrange for branches in code, in effect 
augmenting the branch-predi ction logic 
embedded in many RISC proce sors. 

Ironically, one missing tool is a quick
and-dirty, high-speed compi ler that could 
be used to create app li cations quickly. 
Such a tool would be useful in situations 
where performance of the application is 
not an issue or where you simply want to 
prove a point. It would a l o likely com
pile three to five times faster than exist
ing tool and appeal primarily to end users. 

The availability of tools used to create 
applications for any g iven platform is a 
requirement for a platform to prosper. 
Those tools for RISC-based systems ex
ist today and wi ll enhance the chances for 
the successful deployment of RISC-based 
systems on the desktop that Inte l domi
nates. • 

Alex lane is a Colorado-based writer. speaker, 
and co11s11lta111. He can be reached 011 the 
/111emet or BIX at a.lane @bix.com. 
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With OnView.™ 

Introducing the ViewSonic 17G- the first in our 
"Graphics" lineof monitors. It's unique! It's powerful! And it's 
affordable! 

This unbeatable monitor features the OnView"' controlsystem, 
an innovative technology that displays the status of each 
adjustment and function on the screen. Yes, OnView does make 
it very easy to adjust controls witl1 precise accuracy. 'l\vo of the 
"hottest" controls are:ViewMeter'w ,which shows tl1e current 
refresh rate and scanning frequency of tl1e monitor, and 
ViewMatch"', that adjusts screen colors to closelymatch printer 
output. 

And it's "green"! The ViewSonic 17G supports the EPA's Energy 
Star program and meets VESA®DPMS'w standards. This moni
tor is also compliant with MPR-II standards for low radiation. 

If that isn 't enough, the ViewSonic 17G has aspecial ARAG 'w 
anti-reflection coating, Invar shadow mask and aspecially-

designed dynamic beam focus gun 
which provides asharp,crisp 
screen image. 

OnView·· Menu 

This feature-rich 17-inch 
monitor beats the competition 
and the suggested retail price is 

ViewMald/" 
only $999 USD! 

Viewsonic® 
29.95.:w' See The Differencet" 

20480 Business Parkway Walnu~ CA 91789 
Tel: (800) 888-8583 or (909) 869-7976 Fax: (909) 869-7958 
All produc1S and bnnd"'""''"' regislfied tndom:ub" !heir nopeMeOlll1JXlllles. 
1bt EPA ooly pnllllllo!Smtrgy dfldmcy and OOes oo< enlooe any partlcullf "'"'1'111YOC pmhn 
IAUJl'COOl1e)'aAui<llk!tlAUJl'~l l>b. 
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The RISC System/6000 with PowerPC. 

A new kind of power hits the desktop. 


It may come as a shock (breakthroughs 

often do), but the price/performance of our 

latest RISC System/6000• leaves competing 

systems in a cloud of dust. Just ~ompare the 

POWERstation™ 250's numbers to the Sun™ LX's. 

Striking, isn't it? 

The source of this dazzling performance 

is IBM's all-new PowerPC™ 

chip, a revolutionary pro-

openness no other version of UNIX can beat. 

So your POWERstation 250s connect quickly 

and easily to machines from Sun, HP, DEC, and 

of course, IBM. 

In addition to juiced-up performance, 

we're also delivering the first complete DCE 

for advanced client/server solutions. And 

we've brought technologies 

like multimedia and ob-

MODEL IBM 25T HP" 715/so• SUNLX DEC"'300L 

PRICE($) 9,395 13,990 8,995 7,645 

$/SPEC'"int92 150 377 341 167 

cessor which, when paired 16MBRAM.500MBdis1:. 1s·co1or oisp1ay opeiahngsr;tem 

with our commercial-strength AIX/6000'" 

operating system, runs thousands of UNIX" ap

plications, from databases like DB2; ORACLE• 

and SYBASE• to software for accounting, word 

processing and engineering. With Wabi~ you'll be 

able to run thousands of Windows™ applications 

on your RISC system. All at blinding speed. 

Along with AIX/6000's versatility comes an 

·t1Ptiasa1n1w1ay "~1oimarce aso11211 1193 ject toolkits 'to the RISC 

domain as well. The flexible financing of 

IBM Credit lets you afford tomorrow's tech

nology today. 

The future will see our Power PC tech

nology in everything from notebooks to super

computers. If you want your business to tap 

into that kind of power, call I 800 IBM-6676, 

ext. 652 today. 

Power for a new age. 


==-~==® 
IBM, OB2 and RISC System/6000 are registered trademarks and PowerPC, POWERstation and AIX/6000 are trademarks of - - - - 
International Business Machines Corporation. All other product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their _.._---,_ _- - -respective companies.© t994 IBM Corp. -- 



PROTECT YOUR SOFTWARE 


NO BUTTON, 
NO ACCESS. 
Dallas Semiconductor is re-shaping the world of software 
protection and distribution control with a new family of 
microchips called Authorization ButtonsT". 

Put a Lid on It 
We put the lid on software piracy by packaging microchips 
in button-shaped, stainless steel cans. The chips contain 
missing but critical information to make the software run. 
Execution rights are determined by possession of the 
Authorization Button. And thanks to the high-volume, 
low-cost nature of canning, Buttons are the lowest cost way 
to protect software. 

Pick Your BuHon, Name Your Price 
We offer a variety of Authorization Buttons and features so 
you can select the level of protection and price point 
that are right for you. 

Current offerings include a laser-engraved serial number, 
a memory with an expiration date, and a multi-level, 
password-protected memory. 

Security Continuum 

Button Type Unique 
Serial # 

Read/Write 
Memory 

Password 
Protection 

Expiration 
Timer 

Decoy 
Responses 

D51420 ID Button x 
D51427 Time Button x 4Kbits x 
D51425 Multi Button x 2K bits x x 

Encourage the Trial 

Snap-In, Snap-Out 
Buttons interface to the PC's parallel port via the DS1410 
Button Holder. They simply snap in and out. So an 
inexpensive Button can be sent out for a new release, a 
security update, or a lease extension. Each Button Holder 
accepts two Buttons, so your customers don' t have to 
piggy-back dongles to protect multiple packages. 

The future will be a dongleless world. New computers 
that accept Buttons directly, including palm and note
books, are being designed at OEM's today. Buttons are not 
parallel port-dependent. 

Software Protection with Complete
Compatibility 
Dallas Semiconductor Buttons are compatible across all 
ISA, EISA, and MCA machines - on underpowered 
notebooks as well as the anti-compatible Brand X's. We 
achieve this total compatibility through microchips that 
are self-powered, unlike other protection devices that must 
draw power from the host machine. 

Made in the U.S.A. 
At Dallas Semiconductor, we design and manufacture our 
own microchips. And we're the only ones in the software 
protection business who do. Sixty intricate process steps 
and a 64-bit unique serial number lasered into each chip 
prevent duplication. 

To learn how to button down your software, give us a call. 

With the DS1427 Time Button, you can actu
ally encourage software trials (and still sleep 
at night). Trial or lease plans can be based on 
calendar time, elapsed time, or the number of 
times an application has been accessed. 
When the trial period that you specify is up, 
the software no longer functions. 

Circle 153 on Inquiry Card. DALLAS 
SEMICONDUCTOR 

4401 South Beltwood Parkway Dallas, Texas 75244-3292 Telephone: 214-450-0448 FAX: 214-450-3715 
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Justifying NT 
NT Advanced Server and SQL Server for NT let you deploy file and database 

servers over a range of RISC and CISC platforms 

JON UDELL 

I 
f Windows NT could run everywhere , from laptops 
and desktops to applications servers and file servers, 
Chicago would still be just a city in Illinois. No one 
at Microsoft pretends that cramming Win32 into a 

4-MB procrustean bed- the Chicago design goal-yields 
optimal results. Sadly, most PCs today ship wit h just 4 
MB of RAM-too little, really, for Windows 3. 1. Even 
when new systems default to NT's required 16 MB (per
haps by 1995), most of the tens of millions of previously in
stalled desktop systems will remain unable to run NT. That 
inescapable reality wi ll shape NT's role in the enterprise for 
the next few years. 

Some companies will ante up and deploy NT to the 
desktop anyway, just as some have done with OS/2 and 
desktop Unix. Why? Everyone's mission is critical; down
time is unacceptable; multitasking matters; and rea l oper
ating systems pay back the inves tment req ui red to run 
them in ways that are hard to quantify on the comptrol
ler's spreadsheet. When Win32 versions of BYTE's line
of-business applications arrive, I ' II be the first to argue 
that we should run them on NT, not Chicago. Then, when 
I lose that argument to the finance peo
ple, I' ll make a more modest proposal 
that defines which systems should run 
NT and why. 

Today, you have two important op
tions. First , Windows NT Advanced 
Server 3.1, the latest in a long line of 
SMB-/NetBIOS-based LAN operating 
systems from Microsoft, offers a capa
ble , attractively priced alternative to 
NetWare. Second, Windows NT 3. 1, 
without the full LAN operating-system 
capability of Advanced Server, is a fine 
platform for server applications such 
as Oracle and SQL Server. In these sce
narios, NT delivers robustness, con
nectivity, ease of installation and use, 
RISC and multiprocess ing support , 
threaded multitasking, manageability, 
and a 32-bit Windows-compatible APL 
On paper, none of the competitors

is suppo11ed by the type of sophisticated infrastructu re that 
comes from years of deployment in various niches. 

ln evaluating NT for production use, I wanted to an
swer two questions. First, is it the right database-server 
platform? Second, is it the right LA operating system? 
The sho1t answers are yes and no, respectively. The long an
swers are, naturally, more complex. Before diving in, I'll 
explain how the evaluation worked. 

NSTL supplied two kinds of benchmarks-SQL database 
tests and fi le-server tests. The file-server tests, conducted at 
NSTL, pit NT Advanced Server against NetWare and LAN 
Server on a uniprocessor Intel machine. The SQL tests, 
performed jointly at NSTL and BYTE, compare the OS/2, 
NLM (NetWare loadable module), and NT versions of SQL 
Server on uniprocessor fntel hardware. They also assess 
SQL Server for NT on uniprocessor Mips and Alpha ma
chines and on a multiprocessor Intel box (see t11e text boxes 
"How We Tested SQL Server on Net Ware, OS/2, and NT" 
on page 150; "SQL Server for NT on CISC and RISC" on 
page 158; and "LAN Operating-System Testing" on page 
164 for discussions of the benchmark results) . 

In addition to quantitative testing, I worked extensively 
wi th NT Advanced Server and SQL Server in a production 
environment-BYTE's own ed itorial LAN. Our mi x of 

OS/2 , Unix, and NetWare-<:an match One of NT's strengths Is Its ability to run on RISC-based hardware such as the Alpha-based DEC AXP 150 and the 
NT feature for fea ture. In reality, each R4400-based SGl/Mips Magnum. 
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How We Tested SQL Server on NetWare, 

OS/2, and NT 
CHARLES VOGT IBM 400-MB SCSI drives-one for the 

database, and one for the transaction log. 

N
STL's database-server tests mea The tests were both transaction- and 
sure the speed of transactions and query-oriented. 
queries agai nst a database of Each transaction test stresses the data
books, authors, orders, payments, base server in a different way. For ex

and shipments. In the tests, the three ample, the multitable selects make the 
SQL Server/operating-system combina order-entry tests fairly processor-inten
tions were tested on the same hard sive. The payments tests, which feature 
ware-an IBM PS/2 Model 95 config simple record-selection criteria and in
ured with 32 MB of RAM and a pair of place updates of existing records, are by 

SQL SERVER ON NETWARE, OS/2, AND NT: TRANSACTIONS 

16 MB OF RAM 13 MB OF RAM 

SYBASE MICROSOn MICROSOn MICROSOFT 
SQL SERVER SQL SERVER 4.2 SQL SERVER 4.28 SQL SERVER 4.2 
NLM FOR NT FOR OS/2 FOR NT 

One station 
ISBN order 2.2 1.5 1.8 1.5 
Author order 3.7 2.0 2.4 2.0 
Title order 3.0 1.7 2 .0 1.8 
Payment 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 
Shipment 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.4 

Six stations 
ISBN order 2.8 2.4 2.3 2.7 
Author order 4.5 3.8 3.6 4.0 
nue order 3.9 3.6 3.9 3.9 
Payment 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.3 
Shipment 1.1 1.0 1.0 1.1 

'. 

ISBN order 4.5 4.5 5.3 5.3 
Author order 6.8 6.9 7.1 7.0 
Title order 5.9 6.4 8.0 6.9 
Payment 0.5 0.6 0.4 0.6 
Shipment 2.0 1.6 1.9 2.1 

12 stations 

24 stations 
ISBN order 8.9 8.8 11 .6 10.9 
Author order 13.7 13.2 15.3 15.9 
Title order 11 .4 12.6 15.8 15.5 
Payment 0.8 1.1 0.7 1.1 
Shipment 3.8 2.9 3.9 4.2 

Syslem: IBM PS/2 Model 95 (a 33·MHz 486DX wilh 32 MB of RAM. lwo IBM 400-MB SCSI hard drives, and an IBM 

SCSI drive conlroller). 

Numbers represenl average response lime in seconds. 

Rod = besl. 


contrast more di sk-intensive. The trans
action tests consist of the fo llowing: 

ISBN Order. The test program generates a 
random ISBN number, selects the book, 
and identifies the author using a three
table join. 

Author Order. The program generates a 
list of authors using the LIKE operation. 
After the user selects an author, the pro

gram generates a list of titles by that 
author. 

Trtle Order. The test program selects 
book titles using a partial title key 
and the SQL UKE operator. It se
lects a title from those returned and 
retri eves additiona l in formation 
from that book's record. 

Payment. The test program gener
ates a random order number and 
then selects an order record and its 
corresponding entries and updates 
the order record . 

Shipment. The program finds the 
lowes t order number for an un
shi pped order. It selects the order 
record for that number and all cor
responding entries, and the order 
record and the entry reco rds for 
book records with ISBN numbers 
that correspond to the selected entry 
record. 

The query tests quantify a serv
er's abi lity to handle the types of 
information requests you see in a 
corporate environment. The tests 
consist of the following: 

Query 1. This is a single-table query 
with range search. The test program 
re trieves order number, customer 
name. payment status, and shipment 
status for a range of ZIP codes. The 
query returns ;ipproximately 2000 
rows. During the six- and 12-user 
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tests, one-third of the users execute this the program executes an outer join be NT tests twice-once wi th the standard 
query while the others execute payment tween the book table and entry tables. 16 MB of RAM and once with 13 MB. 
transactions. During the six- and 12-user tests, one SQL Server for NT obtai ns a high 

third of the users execute thi s query cache-hit ratio on our test (approxi
Query 2. This single-table query is based while the others run order transactions . mately 98 percent), even with 24 active
on a list of values. The test program re client sess ions. When the amount of 
trieves an order number, customer name, About the Results memory allocated to SQL Server is set 
payment status, and shipment status for a For transactions, the NT version was a the same on NT and OS/2 1.3, the two 
li st of I 00 order numbers generated at clear winner. For queri es, th e NLM versions perform similarly on the trans
random. Owing the six- and 12-user tests, (NetWare loadable module) version and action-processing tests. The NT version 
one-third of the u ers execute this query the NT version both exhibited very good performs better on queries, however. 
whi le the others execute payment trans pe1formance. The OS/2 version did rel One explanation may be its more so
actions. Note: NT would not process this atively poorly, even when compared to phisticated use of threads. Another rea
query. The list of I 00 orderMmbers cre a cache-constrained NT. son may be that it incorporates some 
ates a long SQL statement; NT truncated Why did we use OS/2 1.3? SQL Serv query optimization that appears in Sy
that statement, and the query failed. Thus er for OS/2 remains a J6-bit application, base System I 0 but is not present in the 
we didn ' t report resu lts for this test. and Microsoft recommends OS/2 1.3, OS/2 (or NetWare) versions of SQL 

rather than OS/2 2. 1, as the best operat Server. • 
Queey 3. This test uses a three-table join. ing system on which to run it. Since 
For a range of ISBN numbers, the query OS/2 1.3 could use only half the RAM Charles Vogt is manager of perfo rmance 
lists the book title, the quantity in stock on the Model 95, that left at most 13 MB resting at NSTL. Yo11 can reach him on the 
the number shipped, and customers who of RAM for SQL Server. So we ran the /111emer or B!X at edirors@bix.com. 

have ordered each book. The 
ISBN numbers, generated at 
random, span 500 values. Dur
ing the six- and 12-user tests, 
one-thi rd of the users execute 
thi s que1y while the others ex
ecute order transactions. 

Query 4. This test uses a five
table join. For a range of or
der number va lues, the pro
gram li sts the customer name, 
all books ordered, and each 
book 's authors. The highest 
order number, gene·rated at 
random, falls within 200 val
ues of the lowest order num
ber. Because no values are se
lected th at are updated by 
transactions, background trans
actions are not run with this 
query. 

Query 5. The final query is a 
grouped query with ari outer 
join. For a range of ISB N 
numbers, the program lists the 
total number of orders placed 
for that book, the total num
ber of books ordered, and the 
total cost of the books ordered 
for all books with two or few
er orders. To include those 
books with no orders placed, 

~----------------------------------~ 
SQL SERVER ON NETWARE, 05/2, AND NT: QUERIES 

16 MB OF RAM 13 MB OF RAM 

SY BASE MICROSOFT MICROSOFT MICROSOFT 
SQL SERVER SQL SERVER 4.2 SQL SERVER 4.28 SQL SERVER 4.2 
NLM FOR NT FOR OS/2 FOR NT 

One user 


Query 1 6.80 10.43 11 .48 10.20 


Query 3 24.00 15.46 17.57 16.40 


Query 4 51 .10 28.22 46.49 31.10 


Query 5 7.60 5.30 5.45 5.20 


Six-users 


Query 1 8.00 21.16 27.22 26.30 


Payment with query 0.70 0.48 0.52 0.40 


Query 3 36.10 39.86 129.46 76.50 


ISBN order wi th query 3.20 2.91 7.38 3.40 


Query 4 56.40 40.16 74.87 50.40 


Query 5 9.40 10.39 10.12 9.90 


ISBN order wi th query 5.50 12.93 38.23 15.20 


12 users 


Query 1 13.20 44.22 54.63 55.70 


Payment with query 1.30 0.86 0.88 0.70 


Query 3 60.20 112.11 328.62 157.00 


ISBN order with query 5.40 6.36 41 .66 10.40 


Query 4 76.00 74.47 179.24 86.80 


Query 5 12.30 17.33 19.45 16.70 


ISBN order with query 43.60 74.99 115.71 69.50 


System: IBM PS/2 Model 95 (a 486DX/33 with 32 MB of RAM, two IBM 400·MB SCSI hard drives. and an IBM SCSI controller). 
Numbers represent average response time in seconds. 

Red =besl. Blue =worst. 
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DOS, Windows, Mac, and NetWare sys
tems typifies what you' ll find in many cor
porations today. My work in converting a 
homegrown Fox Pro contact manager into 
client/server form and fie lding it on our 
LAN convinced me that NT is ready for 
prime time as an applications server and 
that SQL Server leverages NT's strengths. 
When I evaluated Advanced Server as an 
a lternati ve to NetWare, considering its 
pros and cons for DOS, Windows, and 
Mac users and for network administrators, 
the picture that emerged was cloudier. 

NT as Database Server 
For the qualitative eva luat ion, I ran SQL 
Server 4.2 for NT on four machines. The 
version that ran on RISC hardware-an 
SGI/Mips Magnum and a DEC AXP 
150-was beta code, scheduled to ship in 
final form in late January, just after com
pletion of this review. For that reason, take 
the benchmark results for the Mips and 
Alpha systems with a grain of sa lt. The 
version that ran on the Inte l platforms
a Compaq Proliant and an Everex Step 
486/50-was the shipping version. 

The reliable sameness of NT and SQL 
Server across thi s range of processors and 
system architectures represents a stunning 
accompli shment. That portability, along 
with SQL Server' s 32-bit addressing and 
NT' s 64-bit file pointers and disk-span 
ning capability, means you can bring near
ly unlimited resources to bear on data man
agement. 

Matching Up 
NT and SQL Server are a natural match 
in many ways. Under 16-bit OS/2 , SQL 
Server can't make opti mal use of threads, 
according to Microsoft. The limit of 53 
threads per process made it impractical to 
assign one thread to each user connection. 
Instead, a single OS/2 thread services all 
connections, and SQL Server schedules 
simulated threads within the contex t of 
that worker thread. Under NT, however, 
SQL Server uses a pool of worker threads . 
This approach leverages native NT sched
uling services and ensures even distribu
tion of work across multiple processors in 
SMP (sy mmetric multiprocessing) sys
te ms. OS/2 2.x' s per-process (and sys
temwide) limit of 4096 threads will suppo1t 
the same approach, but neither the 32-bit 
OS/2 version of SQL Server nor the SM P 
version of OS/2 2.x is yet available. 

NT simplifies the management of SQL 
Server in many ways. With respect to SCSI 
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peripherals, fo r example, NT users today 
enjoy many of the benefits that Chicago 
users with Plug and Play hardware will 
enjoy tomorrow (and that Mac users have 
taken for granted for years). NT ' s boot
time procedure for enumerating devices 
on a SCSI bus and recording information 
about them in the system registry was in 
fact the model for Chicago's si milar mech
anism. The payoff, for me, came when I 
ran the NSTL tests, which require that the 
test database and its transaction log reside 
on separate disks. Adding a second di sk 
to the Alpha machine and then moving it 
to the Mips machine was a tri vial exer
cise. Because NT's Di sk Administrator 
can shuffle drive letters around-a terrific 
convenience-I was able to make the disk 
show up as drive Fon both machines, and 
thereby avoid changi ng drive letters en
coded in SQL scripts and batch files. 

The abi lity of NT to stripe data across 
physical di sks (and of Advanced Server 
to stripe with parity) means that you no 
longer have to juggle SQL Server disk de
vices and segments to spread out the I/O 
load. Managing SQL Server storage al the 
segment level is complex and scary . Cre
ating stripe sets with Disk Administrator is 
child ' s play. 

The instrumentation built in to NT
hundreds of counters that continuously 
measure the vital signs of processes, disks, 
memory, cache, network transports, and 
other system objects-reports a wealth of 
data that you can use to analyze the per
formance of an NT system using the NT 

SQL Server for NT 
PROS 

• Employs multiple clients and protocols 

• Supports ODBC 

• Automates data administration with Object Manager 

CONS 

• Poor backup capabilities 

• Ill-matched security with operating system 

Performance Monitor utility . The mecha
ni sm is open to applicati ons , and SQL 
Server uses it to report its own statisti cs 
to Performance Monitor in the same way 
that system objects do. This integration of 
system and application performance data 
can yield crucial insights. 

You can use Performance Monitor to 
know, not merely guess, what SQL Serv
er' s optimal memory allocation should be 
for a given NT configuration. You can 
even use Performance Monitor to set alerts 
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(i.e ., thresholds on system or applicati on 
counters) and specify commands th at run 
in response to the triggering of those alerts. 
NT's sophisticated and unified approach to 
monitoring, though not widely recognized, 
contributes mightily to its mission-criti
cal capability. 

Getting Connected 
NT comes out of the box ready to run three 
network protocols: NetB EUI, IPX/SPX, 
and TCP/IP. (Adva nced Server adds a 
fourth-AppleTalk.) SQL Server puts that 
flexibility to good use. The ability to com
municate using multiple !PC (interprocess 
communications) mechanisms over mul
tiple transports was forn1erly available in 
the form of SQL Server "integration kits" 
for Net Ware and Vines. Those capabilities 
are now bundled with NT. 

Of the most interest lo me was the abil
ity to support some DOS. Windows, NT, or 
OS/2 clients using named pipes over Net
BEUI and other protocols-simultaneous
ly-using SPX sockets. The target audience 
for my test application included Windows 
for Workgroups nodes running NetBEUI 
and pl ain Windows 3. 1 nodes running 
IPX/SPX. SQL Server made deployment a 
snap. The client software's installer let me 
pick the Net-Library I needed in each case. 
It was not always this ea y to field a SQL 
Server application in a predominantly Net
Ware environment like ours. 

My only gripe is that Microsoft doesn' t 
bundle the Mac client components. Mac 
(and Unix and VMS) clients can talk to 

SQL Server usi ng TCP/IP sock
ets, but to make this happen you 
need versions of DB-Library (the 
SQL Server APl) and Net-Libmy 
avail able onl y from Sybase. 

SQL Server also now comes out 
of the box ready to support ODBC 
(Open Database Connectivity) 
clients. Thi s is irrelevant to the 
SQL Server version of the NSTL 
benchmark. whi ch is written to 
DB-Library and makes extensive 

use of stored procedures, but it isn' t irrele
vant to me. Unlike the benchmarks, the ap
plication I built is purely generic; the tool I 
used to constrnct it, Coromandel lndusuies' 
lntegra Visual Database Builder, talks only 
to ODBC. In choosing that tool, I traded 
advanced back-end features for flexibility ; 
thus, I can point the application not only at 
other servers (e.g., Oracle and Inform ix) 
but also at dBase or FoxPro files-an option 
that creates interesting possibilities. Any 
client application for NT SQL Server can 
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run locally on LAN-allached nodes. or re
motely on a node that dials in to T's Re
mote Access Service. With ODBC. there 's 
also the possibility of stand-alone use. If 
you export SQL Server data into, say, dBase 
or FoxPro files. an unconnected client can 
simply switch ODBC drivers and use the 
same application to access the snapshot data 
for read-onl y purposes. 

Managing the Data 
To make SQL Server's hi gh-performance 
engine hum , administrators traditionally 
had to climb under the hood and monkey 
around using rather primitive tools. That 
began to change when version 4.2 provided 
SQL Admini strator, a graphical tool for 
OS/2 and Windows that you use to create. 
mirror. and modify storage devices ; as
sign databases and transaction logs to stor
age devices; manage user and groups: 
configure SQL Server options; and issue 
queries. The NT version of SQL Admin
istrator adds a few enhancements. For ex
ample, the quc1y tool can now graph query 
stati stics (e.g., scans and logical and phys
ical reads) and di splay a graphical sum
mary of the query pl an. 

The big news, though, is the new SQL 
Object Manager, a rea l Swiss Army knife 
for managing data. (Incidentally , it is also 
avail able with the 4.2b upgrade or OS/2 
SQL Server.) You use Object Manager to 
create and manage tables, indexes, keys. 
views, triggers, and stored procedures and 
to assign permissions to these objects. 

One powerful feature that I put to use in 
my app lication is the ability to generate 
rriggers : specia l stored procedures that 
fire on update. insert , and delete events. 
This let me enforce referential integrity 
between tables in a nearly automatic way. 
Object Manager makes setting up prima
ry key/foreign key relati onships a point
and-click affair, but it relies on triggers 
to cause changes to ripple from one table 
to another. 

My simple contact manager, for exam
ple, uses company and contact tables re
lated by a co mpany-name key. When I 
asked Object Manager to create a new up
date trigger for the company table. it found 
the re lated contacts table and wrote the 
half-dozen lines of Transact-SQL neces
sary to synchroni ze the two tables. As a 
result, when 1 rename a com pany, all the 
related contact records snap instantly into 
place in the master-detail view that my 
applicati on presents. If you've so lved this 
kind of problem in a navigat ional database 
like Fox Pro, you'll appreciate the economy 
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with which SQL Server's triggers express 
the same logic. And if you've wrinen trig
gers yourself, you'll love the fac t that Ob
ject Manager automates the task. 

ls the lack of true declarative referen
ti al integrity a se ri ous flaw? In that reli
gious debate, I side with the Microsoft/ 
Sybase ca mp. Use rs tell me they want 
changes logged and bu siness rules en
forced when transactions occur. With trig
gers. you can write the code to do these 
things in a server-based, application-inde
pendent way. 

Object Manager also tracks object de
pendencies, so you can select a table and 
list the tri ggers and stored procedures that 
refer to it or, conversely, se lec t a stored 
procedure and li st the tables it refers to. 
In addition, Object Manager can write out 
the SQL scripts that define all the objects 
in a database. It even wraps a graph ical 
shell around the venerable BCP (bulk copy 
program)-which import s and exports 
HCP- formatted and comma- or tab-de
limited ASCII data. An early beta vers ion 
dangled the promise of support for other 
formats , such as clBase, FoxPro, and Ac
cess, but unfortunately, these didn ' t make 
the cut. 

Hands On 
With SQL Server installed on NT, it took 
ju L a couple of days to build my test ap
plication, dividing my time about equa l
ly between se rver-side and c li ent- side 
chores. I' ve been using the appli cati on 
ever since, because it · s fas ter and more 
convenient than its Fox Pro predecessor. 
SQL Server' s newfound ease of use. and 
Coromandel · s firs t-class appljcation bu ild
er, made the development task vastly more 
approachable than it was even just a year 
ago. The barriers to cli ent/server develop
ment are crumbling; it' s fast becoming a 
game the average corporate programmer 
can play and win. I' m excited by the new 
vistas NT SQL St:rver ope11s up, but there 
are still a few items on my wish list. 

For starters. backup and recovery pro
cedures remain rather primitive and do not 
integrate with the (also ra ther primitive) 
backup facili ty of T. T needs some

1thing li ke ovell ' s Storage Management 
Services archi tectu re. 

While I'm wi "hing, how about an agent 
that can digest SQL Server' diagnostic 
data and form usefu l recommendati ons? 
lnteq)l"eting Performance Monitor screens 
use full y requ ires a lot of expertise. The 
same holds true for the output of Show
Plan. a utility that lets you view the delib
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erations of SQL Server's cost-based query 
optimizer. Movi ng ome of that expertise 
into software would be a tremendous boon. 

SQL Server and Advanced Server work 
together on security matters, but not as 
well as I'd li ke. The rules gove rning user 
names differ between the two systems, and 
smoot hing out those differences proved 
trick y. Synchronizing the database and 
network directories requires manual in
terve nti on; new users added to an NT 
group don ' t automatically show up in the 
corresponding SQL Server group, and 
there 's no link to the NetWare bindery. 

There's also a quirk in the Sybase/Mi
crosoft client software that needs fixing: 
Only one database cursor can be active 
per cl ient connection. The problem showed 
up when I impleme nted a two-table, mas
ter-detail view. When a query against the 
master tab le returned hundreds of records, 
the dependent que1y against the detail table 
was slow to respond. According to Coro
mandel. that' s because the client . oft ware 
can't keep both cursors si mult aneously 
active. By constraining the master result 
set-which was the right thing to do any
way for my application- I solved the per
formance problem. But the underlying lim
itation shouldn ' t ex ist. 

Despite these details , NT SQL Server 
ge ts an emph at ic thumbs- up from me. 
Client/server computing. RISC, and mul
tiprocessor systems have been dry seminar 
topics for too long. With a platform like 

T and an applicati on li ke SQL Server, 
they come ali ve as practical technologies 
that you can apply today in the enterpri se. 

NT as File Server 
With the advent of Windows NT 3. 1 and 
Windows fo r Workgroups 3. 11 , Microsoft 
has standardized on a iieh workgroup foun
dati on. Peers in a Windows workgroup 
can share fil es, printers, and clipboards 
over Net BEUi. !PX/S PX . or TCP/IP and 
exchange mai l using simple MAP!. (For 
more on the use of mutable protocols with 
NT. see HW idc-Area Windows 1etwork 
ing," January BYTE.) NT and Windows 
nodes are equal partner in workgroups 
and communicate effortlessly across the 
16-bit/32-bit divide. Other network ser
vices available to 16- and 32-bit app lica
tions include named pipes. NeLDDE, Win
dows sockets, mai I slots, and the WNet 
AP1s used to browse for, connect to, and 
share resources. Thi s common substrate 
contains much of the capability that LAN 
Manager fo rmerl y provided. cn111i11 11ecl 
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NUMBER 3-APPLICATIONS ACCELERATED FOR POWERPC 

If you buy a Macintosh 
today, can you upgrade it 
tomorrow? In many cases, 
yes. Just look for the 
"Ready for PowerPC up
grade" sticker on the box. 

On average, a Macintosh 
with PowerPC technology 
achieves two to four times 
the performance of 68040 
and 80486 machines run
ning the same programs. 

If you use applications 
that do floating-point 
mathematical calculations, 
your performance levels 
could be up to ten times 
those of the same pro
gram running on a 68040 
machine - and several 
times faster than the 
fastest Pentium system 
based computers. 

A Macintosh with PowerPC 
offers unprecedented 
compatibility between 
Macintosh, MS-DOS and 
Windows, thanks to an 
emulation program called 
SoftWindows, which 
licenses Windows code 
from Microsoft. 

For more information about 
Macintosh with PowerPC, 
call1-800-732-3131,ext.150. 
We'll send you a free copy 
of PowerPC Technology: 
The Power Behind the Next 
Generation of Macintosh 
Systems. In Canada, call 
1-800-665-2775, ext. 910. 

Thenew familyof Macintosh' computers witl1 Powerrc· 
chips will run virtuallyall Macintoshsystem- basedsoftware 

nd most current programs for MS-DOS 
and WindO\\ operating systems.' So no 

' matterwhat computi ng environment 
you're working in now, you can migrate 

• to amore powerful desktop computer with
out losing your investment in yourcurrent software. 

But !hereal benefit of PowerPC technologywill be seen 

r 
witl1new applicationsoptimizedtotake ad

, 1.. h ad d abilivantage o u1ec ips vance cap· · ·ties. 
These applications, often callednative 

applications,will offertwo to four times tl1e 
performance of programs availablefortl1e 
fastestMacintoshcomputers today. Devel-
Opers writing native applications say tliat 
tliese applications perform at levels better 
tl1an!heir\Vmdows counterparts nmningon 
IntelPentium system-based computers. 

Major developers on board. 
Right nO\V, tl1eworld's leading devel

opersareupdatingtl1eir mostpopular and 
memory-intensive programs to take full 
advantage ofPowerPC technology. 

In fact,Applehas beenworkingclose
lywith more tlian 200major third-party 
developers ince l992 tocreatepowerfu l 
new versionsoftlieir applications. 

And since software development kits 
becamewidely available inJanuary, hun
dreds of additional developers have begun 
tlie move to PowerPC. 

PowerPCtechnology enables !hem to 
incorporate new levels of speedand func

Do more in less time. 

Whatwill tl1e advancedcapabilities of native appLications 
mean to you?You'll spend signific.1ntly less limewailingfor 
your computer toredraw or recalculateor re-anything.That 
means you'll have more lime to create and refineyour work, 
toapply new concepts, totestoptions. 

You can alsoexpect to see new kinds ofapplications-
software tliat is botli more intelligent andeasier to use. 

~---~---~ 
Wb111 proi;rams will beready? 

\Vbi/e11 Macintosh 111itb PowerPC 
technolog)' will run tiirtuallyatl of 

your c'.l'istingMacintoshs;~tem -
basmprogmms, thereal benefit of 
Potmrl'Ctrill bewith applications 

optimizm 10 takeadt·imtageof tbe 
cf1t/1's 11d1111nccd a1JX1bt1ities. 

Moretban50oftbese t1t1/il 'l! 11fipliC11

tums uiU be amitablein thefirst 
halfof1994. l!erearesvmeof them: 
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tionaLity into their applications for the ~lacintosh new kind ofpower. 
system. Developers everywhereare eager toex Thepowerto be Apple
ploit tl1ese new capabiLities. yourbese I! 
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Developerswill beexploringnewfea
h II I Itures in areas sue as inte igent ie p,3-D 

design,video,animation,speech recogni
tion and text-to-speech conversion. 

Manyof these new functionssimply 
wouldn'tbepractic.11without tl1e superior 
processingcapabilities ofa RJSC chipand 
innovative Macinto h technology. 

Why RISC? 
The new generation of Macintosh 

computers will be tl1efirstpersonalcom
puters witl1 RISC (Reduced lnstruclionSet 
Computing) chips-ultra high performance 
chips!hatwerepreviouslyavailable onlyin 
workstations. 

(In fact , many workstation devel
opersarenowwritingapplicationsfor tlie 
Macintoshplatform for thefirst lime.) 

RJSCchipsaresmallerand less com
plex tl1an comparablypoweredCISC chips, 
so tliey cost less to produce-which means 
tliat Macintoshcomputerswitli PowerPC 
technologycan offer a signi ficant price/ 
performance advantage. But more impor
tant, they' ll give you an unprecedented 

I 
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states for the ADDs. IBM says this opti
mi zation really pays off in reduced over
head , because al most eve ry 80 x86 in
struction affects some kind of flag. 

Finally, the lST stores the translated and 
o ptimized blocks o f code in its special 
me mory cache for executi on. Soon the 
cache holds the referenced sections of the 
orig ina l program, reducing the need for 
further di scovery and optimization. Amaz
ingly, all this analys is, uptimi zatiun , and 
code generation happens on the fl y. while 
the program is running. 

IBM says the IST currently de li vers the 
SPECint performance of a 486DX/33 CPU 
when running on a PowerPC 60 I proces
sor, approximately one-ninth the perfor
mance of nati ve code on th e PowerPC. 
With further refinements, the goa l is one
third the performance. Future versions of 
the IST might spawn a separate thread that 
continues to optimize the cached code, 
even while the di scovery and translation 
steps are executing on another thread. 

One-thi rd to one- ninth of the original 
CPU performance may not sound impres
sive, but remember,- it' s worst-case emu

lati on: pure 80x86 code that doe n' t call 
high-level AP[ routines . .Ironically, Win
dows programs may run fas ter than DOS 
program. under this kind of emulation. 

The IST is new techno logy th at will 
probably show up later this year in IBM 's 
version of Wabi . The IST may also appear 
in future RISC versions of IBM' s Work
place operating system. 

Although Insignia and IBM are making 
great strides with code caching, the idea 
may not work as well when it 's applied to 
other platfo rms. Dave McMillen, who is 
manager of software technology for An
dataco, says code caching isn' t nearly as 
e ffective when emulating the Mac. As a 
legacy fro m the days when the Mac had 
only 128 KB of RAM, Mac programs use 
a great deal of indirection to shuflle blocks 
of code and othe r resources around in 
memory. If an emulator translates. caches. 
and attempts to use this code later, it may 
find that references to memory addresses 
are no longer valid . The cache would have 
to be flu shed and the code retranslated. 
These cache misses happen so often, says 
McMillen, that little or nothing is gained. 

Nevertheless, Liken does take advan
tage or other on-the-fly techniques lo boost 
performance. The approach is becoming 
more and more commonplace, and pro
grammers who are experienced in writing 
compiler back end are becoming a fre
quent sight in the labs of emulation devel
opers. 

Optimized compiler technology hold 
even more promise for the future. A mi
croprocessors keep geuing fas ter. emula
tors will benefi t not only from linear gains 
in brute force, but also from the addition
a l on-the-fl y optimizati ons that become 
possible. And as APls mature and encom
pass more of the same hi gh- level fun c
tions. translati ons from one library to an
other will become more straight fo rward . 

Someday soon, you may be able lo walk 
into a computer store blindfolded, pick a 
software package off the shelf, and be sure 
it will run on your computer- no matter 
what kind of computer you prefer to use. • 

Tom /?. Halj11ill is a BYTE senior ne111s editor 
based in San Ma /1!0. Califom ia. Yuu rn11 reach 
him an the /111em e1 or BIX a11'1a/j11ill bix.com. 

"TouchStone Softwares $I00 Chech/It
PRO: Syslnfo ts the closest thing this 
category has to peifection." 

Jtif 1993 
Cllocklt PAO:Syslnlo 

We Couldn't Have Said It Better Ourselves... 
"It made no errors reporting on either of our test systems, and it provided 
more detailed information on many hardware items in our test bed PCs 
than did the competition." 

"Beyond the basics, Check/'It PRO reports on detailed drive mapping 
with suitable disk controllers and on the kind of UART your serial ports 
are using. Adding to Check/'It PRO's appeal is a set of benchmark com
parisons that allows you to make sense out of the numbers that the bench

\01.1\CEO \ SllM l\ fO lU!I O) l'llllll marks produce. If you get the Syslnfo package and have any interest in 
diagnostics, you should consider the bundle of Syslnfo & Tests and 
Tools." ~~~ "Quality of information is the key to a good reporting tool. As such, the 

Huntington Beach, CA 92648 program of choice for DOS users is TouchStone's Check/'It PRO." 
(800) 531-0450 or (714) 969-7746 - PC Magazine, July 1993 

Fax (714) 960-1886 
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SQL Server for NT on CISC and RISC 


T
his test examines various hard
ware platforms for SQL Server 
for NT. The test machines were a 
SOI/ Mips Magnum (a 75- to 150

MHz R4400SC with I MB of cache 
memory and 32 MB of RAM), a DEC 
AXP 150 (a 150-MHz DECchip 2 1064 
with 5 12 KB of cache memory and 32 
MB of RAM ), a Compaq Pro liant (a 
dual 66-MHz Pentium with 256 KB of 
cache memory, and 32 MB of RAM), 
an Everex Step 486/50 (a 486DX2/50 
with 256 KB of cache memory and 16 
MB of RAM), and an IBM PS/2 Model 
95 (a 486DX/33 with 256 KB of cache 
memory and 32 MB of RAM). ll1e SGT/ 
Mip Magnum is a favorite of mine. It 's 

the fastest, smoothest NT workstation 
I' ve u eel regularly-a real thorough
bred. It s quickly becoming a collector's 
item, however, because SGl has pa5sed 
the baton to NEC for the manufactur
ing of Mips-based NT workstations. 

Waiting in the wing was a Carrera 
Pantera II (a 200-MHz Alpha with 2 
MB of cache memory) and an NEC Ex
press RISCserver (a dual 75- to 150
MHz R4400), neither of which arrived 
in time for te. ting. On the horizon , 
DEC is working on Alpha-based mul 
tiprocessing systems. 

The tes ts used are the query tests 
from NSTL. The transaction test re
sults are not reported because of anom

alies in the hard disk used for the trans
action log. 

About the Results 
Best scores on individual queries were 
d istributed rather even ly among the 
Compaq Deskpro 66/M, the Proliant, 
and the Magnum. The Proliant's mul
tiprocessor technology, clearly capa
ble of great results, can also falter. The 
Magnum' s RlSC e ngine similarly 
shows tla hes of brilliance. But neither 
multiproccising nor RISC clearly dom
inates these tests. RlSC versu CISC? 
It's all just hor epower to NT, and if 
you can yoke tJ1e horses into teams, so 
much tJ1e better. 

WINDOWS NT SQL SERVER QUERY PERFORMANCE ACROSS SYSTEMS 

IBMPS/2 CO MPAQ CO MPAQ PROLIANT SCI /MI PS DEC ALPHA 
MODEL 95 DES KPRO '6/M (TWO CPUS) MAGNUM AXP 150 

Processor 486DX/33 486DX2/66 Pentium 66 R4400SC DECchip 21064 

Processor clock rate (MHz) 33 66 66 150 150 

Processor secondary cache 256 KB 256 KB 256KB 1 MB 512 KB 

RAM (MB) 32 32 32 32 32 

One user 

Query 1 10.43 7.82 4.24 4.65 13.50 

Query 3 15.46 12.87 35.37 6.31 14.07 
Query 4 28.22 17.32 5.31 13.68 16.41 
Query 5 5.30 2.89 13.22 1.87 4.38 

Six users 

Query 1 21.16 16.38 8.89 13.1 2 37.66 

Payment wilh query 0.48 0.30 0.17 0.22 0.34 
Query 3 39.86 31 .51 257.73 62.29 174.47 
ISBN order with query 2.91 1.49 1.69 1.98 3.18 

Query 4 40.16 31 .79 6.72 18.61 25.37 
Query 5 10.39 6.07 4.33 3.69 9.08 
ISBN order with query 12.93 6.80 9.52 9.15 19.37 

12 users 
Query 1 44.22 34.97 20.08 30.37 82.82 
Payment with query 0.86 0.57 0.29 0.38 0.60 
Query 3 112.11 76.15 319.96 87.20 273.75 

ISBN order with query 6.36 3.12 5.37 5.84 9.99 
Query 4 74.47 62.82 11 .65 34.25 46.53 
Query 5 17.33 12.19 26.44 6.16 16.58 
ISBN order wi th query 74.99 21 .16 70.11 33.78 70.72 

Numbers represent average response time in seconds. 
Rod = bost. Bluo = worst. 
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MCI Relies On DPT SCSI Adapters ... 


MCI has made DPT SCSI adapters a key part of its technology strategy. 

As one of today's leading technology companies, MCI knows that high-performance 
servers, workstations, and PCs need high disk throughput, compatibility, and flexibility for 
growth. That's why MCI relies on DPT SCSI adapters as an integral part of its networked 
systems. Il's also why you should look to DPT's SmartCache ill products for your needs . 

"Compatibility, reliability, and performance were key factors in our decision process in 
choosing a SCSI host adapter. DPT outperformed everything else we tested in these criti
cal categories." That's because DPT adapter support is integrated into every major Operat
ing System available today, along with full support for a complete range of tape, CD-ROM, 
hard disk, and other important SCSI peripheral products and software. 

"At MCI, the only certainty is that things are certainly going to change! That's why we 
like DPT's growth path. With their unique approach, we can add extra capabilities such 
as caching or RAID support, whenever we want." SmartCache ill products allow you 
to add a cache module and up to 64MB of hardware cache using industry-standard SIMMs, 
and you can add RAID 0, 1, or 5 by simply attaching another easy-to-install module. You 
decide if and when you add the extra capabilities. It 's a proven approach designed to keep 
pace with the growth and changes in your system ... and only DPT has it. 

Also, DPT's new Storage Manager software utility, called "a new standard in storage 
management" by LAN TIMES, is included free with every DPT SmartCache III adapter. 
Storage Manager provides the tools needed by LAN Administrators working in complex 1994 !!ii
Operating Systems such as Novell , UNIX, OS/2, Banyan VINES, and Windows NT. Stor D P T •Ilia age Manager gives you complete device inventory and configuration data, diagnostic and 
performance tuning abilities, capabilities for remote communications and alert broadcast APRIL 24-27 

CALL FOR DETAILS 
ing, along with the ability to implement complex RAID structures with simple "point-and
click" commands. 

Combine this with DPT's aggressive pricing and the best Technical Support in the indus
try, and you will find what MCI discovered--you can rely on DPT adapters for the best SCSI 
compatibi li ty, reliability, and performance for your LANs, workstations, and PCs. Call to
day for more information about DPT SmartCache III products. llDPT 

for complete SCSI solutions. 800-322-4378 
Clrcle 265 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 266). 

Distributed Processing Technology • 140 Candace Drive • Maitland, Florida • 32751 • FAX 407·260-5366 
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Ren ering. Visualization andjlytbrougbs - at )'Oii/' fingertips! 
Micro.Station offers pboto-realistic rendering to every desigmn~ right in 
tbesojtUJare. It 's easy to make )'Our image reflect your imagination 

Windows. It walks and talks Windows. Behind Micro.Station 
lies tbe user-rf!Jponsive programming you lookfor in good 1Vindo11 
sojtUJare. Version 5 gives you theultimate in integration ofCAD, 
engineering, and business applications. 

MoRE POWERToYou. 

Modeling. Model any swface you can imagine 
in MicroStation. NURBS swface modeling combined UJitb 
JD Boolean operations gives you astounding fleribilily in 
creating and modifyingfreeform models. 

Read & write 
AutoCAD .dwg 

Drafting. Micro.Station 
gives you first-rate drafting p01 
- without tbe limitations of old 
technology. /Jnjoy !be advantag 
ofconte111porary features like a 
ciative pafferning!hatcbing,plo 
preview, standard text editing t 
font.~, and context-sensitive 
Hyper/ex/ befp. 

WorksDaces. Choose /bedesign e11viron111e11/ 

Iba/ malchesyourprofession or your CAD e.\perlise

even AuloCAD. Complete wilb custom inle1faces, draft

ing sMes, and design e11viro11me11t 111anage111enl. 

CAD bas never been so streamlined! ( 


ma:
Intergraph® is a reg!slered 1radcnmk of J111ergr:iph Col]lOmllon. )J JcroS1ation® is a l'Cj\iSlen.'C! 1mdemark of llc111ley S111cms Inc.. :m Intergraph :iffilia1e. 

Olhcr brands and pn:<luct nante1are1rarlemarkS of their rcspcctll~ 0111icrs. Cop)'righ1 1993 lmergraph ColJlOrntion. lhuitsvillc, Al. 35894-0001. DDADl37IIO. Mc 
point 

for fut 
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Usability. ll'11at does co111/mler-aided 
drafting have lo do with theway you think? 
EveiJ1lbing. MicroS'lalion software worksfor 
you. It underslands /be drafting process so 
1cell tbal ii infers what you 'fl do ne.rl. 

"'I · •·-·· 

Graphical

User Inf erf ace. MicroStation's easy


Power. Take yourpick of popular environto-use interface includes pull-down menus, dialog boxes, tear-
ments:DOS, Mac, Windows, Windows Nf, or 

off tool palettes, and tool ettings window. Choose your interface  UNIX Have a look al MicroStalion on Intergraph 's 

Windows or Motif - on any platform. Transparent Modeless Techmcal Desktop Series personal workstations. 


Operation. The software supports the way you naturallywork maintain

ing command execution while you fine tune: change element attributes or com

mand parameters, manipulate views, change the dimensioning system, and more. 

Powerful View Manipulation . MicroStation supports up to eight 

active views that can be moved, sized, and overlapped to fi t your design. Zoom and area at MicroStation VS. 

any scale. 1ove around yo ur des ign fas t with built-in dynamic pannin g. CAD software thatWorkspace Editor. Tailor pull-dO\m menus, dialog boxes, and tool palettes 
even disable commands - with a graphical ly oriemed toolset for customizing your chosen 
 puts you in charge. 
interface. Text Capabilities. Aconvenient text editor lets you easilyedit single

li ne or paragrap h text. Choose from TrueType , Pos tScript, AutoCAD SHX, and Call 800-345-4856 for a free 

MicroStation fonts . ASCII text files can be imported and exported. Multiple 
 brochure on MicroStation Undo/Redo Commands. Undo mistakes and perform "what-if" 

Version 5and the name of andesigns in a flash with unlimited undo and redo.Plotting. Plot raster and vector 

information by view or defined areas, at any scale. Visually preview tJ1e plot before Intergraph representative in 


plotting, saving time and materials. Online HELP MicroStation 's your area. 

HELP remains active, tracking the command you 're current ly using, 


so there 's no search ing through manu als fo r ass istance . • l\ Jf~ Stat' 
Associatz've Patterning and Hatching. 1yll l_i } 

Associate patterning with graphics. Change graphics and the c 0 on 
patterning updates. Flood-fi ll hatching/patterning 

in telligently fills an area, detecting boundaries INTErG?l\?H 
and holes with a single pick. Assocz'ative 

Circle 272 on Inqui ry Card (RESELLERS: 273).Dimensioning. Dimensions are associated 
with the geometry, not with a point in space, so that when you change 

the geomel:I)\ tlle dimensions automatically update. Custmn Line StyfRs. 
Create space-saving custom line styles and place railroad tracks, trees, isobars - anything - just as you would place a line. 

A1ultz'-lines. Define line string elements comprisingup to 16 parallel lines of varyingsymbology and store them in a style library 
recaH. Architects can use multi-lines for fast and easy placement and intersection cleanup of wal ls and partitions. 2D Boolean 
ms. Quickly modify, measure, and hatch multiple ZD shapes witJ1 integrated Boolean operations. Mass Properties. Calculate area and 
of your model: surface area, volume, mass, cent roid, moments and products of inertia, principal moments and directions, and radii of gyration. 
D~fine relati?nships among graphic entities with intuitive drawing modes such as tangent, parallel, perpendicular, midpoint, intersection, and end 

SZOn-drzven Synibots. Based on established relationships, you can assign variables to dimensioned graphics and save the graphics as cells 
_placell}ent~ C!1ru:ges in dimensions automatically drive changes to graphics. Dimension-driven design saves valuable time in the design of fami lies of 



II s EC The R.ISC 
:Decision_ 

As a result, LAN Manager's heir, Ad
vanced Server, focuses exclusively on the 
issues that separate enterprise networking 
from workgroup networki ng: central ad
ministration, fault tolerance, heterogeneous 
cli ent support, and remote access . To that 
end, Advanced Server inherits and extends 
LAN Manager's domain-based security 
model, offers di sk mirroring/duplexing 
(RAID I) and striping with parity (RAID 
5), delivers Macintosh fi le and print ser
vices , and bumps NT's limit of one re
mote user to 64. 

All th is costs a lot less than NetWare. 
A I 00-user NetWare setup lists for $6995 
(for version 3. 12) or $8795 (for version 
4.0 1 )-and that doesn't inc lude Mac sup
pon. And whi le Net Ware's li censing cost 
climbs as you add more users, Advanced 
Server's stays flat at $2995 ($ I 495 until 
June I). Of course, there are a host of other 
considerations, not the least being that Ad
vanced Server needs a bigger, faster ma
chine to 11111 acceptably. But when you tos 
in fea tures not included (e.g., remote ac
cess and RAID 5) or not possible (e .g., 
RISC and multiprocessing support and lo
cal GlJl application capabi lity) wi th Net
W11 re, Microsoft 's latest LAN operating
system offering merits a close look. 

Out of the Box 
I ran Advanced Server on two machines: 
the SGI/Mips Magnum and an IBM PS/2 
Model 90 486 XP. Each machine was a 
primary domain contro ller, accessible to 
Windows, OS/2, NT, and Mac clients on 
BYTE' s Ethernet LAN. While it 's faster 
and easier to install from CD-ROM, the 
Advanced Server package also includes a 
tack of 23 floppy di sks if- as was the 

case with my PS/2 machine-your server 
lacks a CD-ROM drive. 

With Advanced Server, as with Net
Ware, it's a breeze to set up disk pa1titions 
and config ure network protocols. When 
you want to reconfigure these things, how
ever, NT sometimes lacks >!etWare's flex
ibility. For example, exploring the use of 
IPX/SPX and TCP/IP a alternate substrates 
for the basic Windows networking features 
(fi le-, printer-, and clipboard- haring), NT 
forced me to reboot every time I added or 
even just tweaked a protocol. With Net
Ware, I.can load or unload TCP/IP and Ap
pleTalk stacks without downing the server 
or di srupting logged-in IPX/SPX cbents. 
and I' ve been grateful to be able to do that . 
Whi le NT's transport drivers are. in prin
ciple, unloadable, the mechanism that binds 
transports is rooted deep in NT' s boot 
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process. Continuous availability is a vital is
sue for me. With NetWare, I can change 
an IP address or an AppleTalk zone name 
on the fly; Advanced Server needs to be 
equall y adaptable. 

The Knowledge Gap 
My protocol experiments also brought to 
light another glitch that underscores the 
immaturity of NT and Advanced Server. 
Install ati on and binding of drivers, proto
cols, and services are highl y automated in 
NT. Graphical utiliti es kick off routines 
that create and destroy keys in the system 
registry, where all configuration informa
tion li ves in binary form . 

This is a great feature when the instal
lation tools work properly , and in my ex
peri ence, they almost always do . But in 
one case, l got stuck. NT has the notion 
of service dependencies-for example, 
NWNBLink, Microsoft's NetWare-com
pati ble Ne tBIOS, depends on NWLink, 
Microsoft's IPX/SPX transport. When I 
in stal led NWLink , NWNBLink came 
along for the ride. I could have removed 
both by un installing NWLi nk, but instead, 
I mistakenly uninstalled NWNBLink and, 
per instructions, rebooted. That left things 
in a state of limbo . I co uldn't remove 

NT Advanced Server 

PROS 

• Low per-user costs 

• Easy to Install and configure 

• Works great with NT clients 

CONS 

• Must reboot after changing protocols 

• Limited remote administration 

• Limited flexlblllty In changing domain configurations 

'-------------------~ 

NWLink, nor could I add NWNBLink. 
To compound the troub le, I next re

moved the network card driver, planning to 
reinsta ll all the networking pieces from 
sc ratch . But the NWLink transport re
mained in limbo. In retrospect, l realized 
that I should have reverted to the "Last 
Known Good" configuration at the firs t 
sign of trouble; that 's how you recover 
from catastrophic configuration e1rnrs . But 
my eITor wasn' t catastrophic. And because 
the undo stack is just one level deep, when 
I took out the network card driver and re
booted, NT marked the prior- and prob
lematic-configuration as "Last Known 
Good." I tried booting from the NT panic 
disk and restoring the configuration stored 

there, but for some reason, that didn ' t ex
punge the rogue NWLink. Finally, Ttook 
a stab at deleting its registry keys, but 
NWLink, La.zarus-like, kept returning to 
haunt me. In the end, I fired up the instal
lation CD and took a coffee break. 

Don' t get me wrong. On the whole, I 
fi nd NT a little easier to configure than 
NetWare and a lot easier than OS/2 or 
Unix. But it has its own unique approach. 
Experts who ful ly understand that ap
proach, books that document it, and third
pa11y tools that complement it are, today, 
in scarce suppl y. (The invaluable three
volume Windows NT Resource Kit is the 
outstanding exception to this rule.) Some 
would-be impl ementors wi ll cite thi s 
knowledge gap as reason to adopt a wait
and-see stance with respect to Advanced 
Server. Others will view it as a career op
poitunity. 

Working with Advanced Server 
Advanced Server does what every LAN 
operating system must do-share files and 
printers-with minimal fuss and maximal 
point-and-click ease of use. You share di
rectories using Fi le Manager; the proce
dure wi ll be familia r to users of NT or 
Windows for Workgroups. You can share 

FAT (fi le allocation table), HPFS 
(High Performance File System), 
or CDFS (CD-ROM fi le system) 
volumes, but only with directory
level security. (Unlike NetWare, 
Advanced Server makes CD
ROM sharing a trivial exercise.) 
For fu ll file-level security, you 
need to use NT's journalizing file 
system, NTFS. 

Advanced Server's Mac file 
services use NTFS for two rea
sons: fi le-level security, and be
cause the ability of an NTFS fi le 

to contai n multiple-named data streams of 
unlimited size maps neatly to the data-fork 
and resource-fork components of a Mac 
file. Because NT's back up utility is NTFS
aware, you can backup and restore Mac 
files wi thout damage to long fi lenames or 
creator/type resources (I checked; it works.) 
Unlike NetWare's Mac name space, which 
you install once to make an entire volume 
visible to Mac clients, Advanced Server's 
Mac volume maps to an individual NTFS 
directory. The advantage of this scheme is 
that you don ' t litter your whole volume 
with Mac directory entries when, as is true 
on our network, Mac and PC users tend to 
exchange file using a few directories des
ignated as drop boxes. The di sadvantage 
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"" F A L L 
The Information Te1hnology Servi1es 
and Support Conleren1e and Exposition 

• l 
mber 5·7, 1994 

•::: ta Clara Convention Center •• Sa 
Santa Iara, CA 

•• Tap a $52.8 Billion Market 
The U.S. is the world's largest market for information technology 
services and support. As industry and government seek ways to 
maximize their IT investments-through downsizing, re-engi
neering, enterprise-wide and open systems-spending on IT 

services and support will soar even higher. And so will 
opportunities for service providers. 

IT Services '94 is the Answer 
IT Services '94 is the fil!!y national marketing event that gives you face

to-face exposure with high-level IT professionals. CIOs, CTOs, informa
lion resources managers, MIS/DP professionals, network managers, 

r--------------------------------------, 
0 	YES, I'd like my share of the $52.8 


billion IT services market. Please send 

me more Information about exhibiting 

In IT Services '94. 


Nome __________ 

lirle-----------
Compony__________ 

Address __________ 


City/State/liP-------
Phone (__)_______ 
Fox( __)________ 

Moll or fox this today to: 

Production Group International, Inc., 


One Courthouse Metro, Suite 200 

2200 Wilson Boulevard 


Arlington, VA 22201 ·3324 

Tel: 703-528·8484 •Fox: 703-528·1724 


© 1993, CEC 

contracting officers, technical managers, self-maintainers, develop
ment and operations teams-the people with the power to make or influence 
outside contracting decisions-the people you need to see. 

It's the fil!!y event that cavers the complete scope of IT services and support
fram conception to integration, including pre- and post-implementation... 

• Professional Services 
• Software Support
• Systems Support
• Express Distribution 
• Specialized Services such as equipment financing and leasing, training

and education and much more. 

Plus, IT Services '94 has strong support from industry leaders including 3Com, 
Bull HN, Digital Equipment Corp., lnfocorp, International Data Corporation, 
Hewlett Packard, Novell/Unix System Laboratories, IBM and Microsoft 
Consulting Services. 

Plan now to/let W!I share of this lucrative 
market. Ca Produdion Group International 
at 703-528-8484 to reserve your exhibit Produced by: 
space today. 
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LAN Operating-System Testing 


NSTL FILE-SERVER PERFORMANCE TESTS 

BANYAN IBM MICROSOFT MICROSOFT NOVELL NOVELL NOVELL 
VINES LAN SERVER LAN MANAGER NT ADVANCED NETWARE NETWARE NETWARE 
5.5 3.0 2.2 SERVER 3.1 3.11 4.0 (VLM) 4.0 (NETX) 
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cc: Mail 0.51 0.62 0.70 0.42 0.56 0.50 0.45 
Lotus 1·2-3 0.60 0.79 0.79 0.77 0.61 0.51 0.46 

WordPerfect 0.55 0.75 0.83 0.40 0.66 0.52 0.40 

FoxPro 15.38 18.39 19.81 10.86 23.75 12.08 13.98 
XCopy·l (26 files , 40 KB) 0.03 0.19 0.24 0.08 0.08 0.24 0.24 

XCopy·2 (104 files, 10 KB) 0.02 0.10 0.11 0.02 0.05 0.11 0.07 

f~~ .§~Qfl5~t.rulQili Yt1~'Effi/JF:Z~~il~}r~~E~a~i.1*''1!lt!lf~'lm~~~~rtlf!ili;&~:~ff/~~~~~··~~~ ~: ~-~.·., ~.:_.i..·. "·~-~-
cc:Mai1 0.66 0.94 1.11 0.58 0.81 
Lotus 1-2·3 0.97 1.51 1.55 1.40 1.01 0.74 0.66 

CHARLES VOGT 

T
he relative performance of net
work products can vary substan
tially because of differences in 
how applications access files, so 

the NSTL file-server tests use a mix of 
popular applications. Programs such 
as Lotus 1-2-3, cc:Mail, and XCopy 
read and write files in relatively large 
chunks. On the other hand, Microsoft's 
FoxPro makes many small read and 
write requests when accessing shared 

database files and can generate many 
lock and unlock requests. 

About the Results 
Lacking support for a high-end token
ring adapter, NT fared poorly. Ironi
cally, Microsoft's own LAN Manager 
2.2 was the best performer. The effect 
of using a slower 16-bit adapter with 
Microsoft NT Advanced Server is par
ticularly noticeable on the XCopy tests, 
which move the greatest amount of data 
between the servers. 

In addition, ·NT Advanced Server is 

particularly slow relative to both ver
sions of NetWare and LAN Manager 
2.2 on the FoxPro transaction-process
ing test. Microsoft says that the smalJ 
size of the requests that FoxPro gener
ates when reading and writing data, 
along with the processing of lock re
quests, substantially lowers the perfor
mance of NT Advanced Server. This 
test result shows that NT Advanced 
Server is not a good choice for a high
volume transaction-processing appli
cation written in a file-oriented data
base such as FoxPro. 

cc:Mail 
Lotus 1-2·3 
WordPerfect 
FoxPro 
XCopy-1 (26 files , 40 KB) 
XCopy-2 (104 files, 10 KB) 

0.31 
0.33 

0.42 
10.67 
0.04 
0.02 

0.34 
0.41 

0.48 
10.69 
0.21 
0.12 

0.27 
0.40 
0.55 

11.37 
0.24 
0.13 

0.22 
0.41 
0.31 

7.81 
0.08 
0.02 

0.32 
0.33 

0.43 
14.07 

0.12 
0.08 

0.31 
0.28 

0.38 
7.47 
0.24 

0.10 

0.32 
0.30 
0.34 
10.96 
0.21 
0.08 

WordPerfect 0.50 0.99 0.99 0.40 0.85 
Fox Pro 15.58 20.50 22.05 10.74 25.93 
XCopy-1 (26 files , 40 KB) 0.03 0.17 0.25 0.08 0.06 
XCopy-2 (104 files, 10 KB) 0.02 0.08 0.11 0.02 0.04 

cc: Mail 
Lotus 1·2-3 
WordPerfect 
FoxPro 
XCopy-1 (26 files, 40 KB) 
XCopy-2 (104 files , 10 KB) 

0.57 
0.93 
0.41 
12.49 
0.00 
0.00 

1.05 
2.14 
1.05 
19.20 
0.14 
0.11 

1.25 
2.24 

0.96 
21 .07 
0.15 
0.08 

0.56 

1.72 
0.37 
11.49 

0.08 
0.02 

0.84 
1.23 
0.90 
25.88 
0.05 
0.04 

0.63 0.57 
13.72 14.65 
0.25 0.21 
0.10 0.06 

0.85 
0.78 

0.61 
12.81 
0.15 

0.07 

0.75 
0.78 

0.66 
13.25 
0.14 
0.05 

All results are in transactions per second. Red = best. Blue = worst. 
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est Value! 

"KFC packs quite a lot into thi $4.95 
product. Th 15-lnch CA 1507 offers 
resolution as high as l280 by 1024 
pixels at 60 Hz noninlerlaced.... The 

tor provide a full et of image-adju tment 
ls, including pincu hion, image rotation, and 
~ment. ft u the VESA DPM power 
ement control ignal to meet Energy tar 

CA1507 offers control that let you adju t 
e ize and po ition, correcl image tilt and 

hioning, recall factory mode ettings, and 
be power down delay inteival.... It image

score was well above average. ' 


Magazine January 1994 

e KFC CA 1507 recipienl of the 
' Energy tar, offers a full range of 

adju tment control . This monitor 
plies with the DPM power 
agement tandard uggested by 
VE and will work with any 

-compliant computer.' 

Dig t, ovember 1993 

new gree n monitor 
con ume le than l.5 Watts 
when inactive, and less than 
20 \Vatts when on stand-by. 

pared lo the average of 85-100 Watts for an 
fudinary monitor, each KFC monitor cont1ibu1es 
ubstanlially lo a greener environment. And 

you're not ju I haring the contribution, you're 
also saving money. 
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How Do You GET THE POWER OF THREE 


SPARCSERVERS INTO A SINGLE Box? 


Our new hyperSPARC" CPU 

modules can increase your 

server's performance 2 to 4 

times - for a fraction of the 

cost of your original system. 

Think about it. You've invested 

over $100 thousand in your server, 

and up to $1.5 million in software. 

And you still want more performance. 

$9950, ROSS 

55 MHz hyperSPARC multiproces

sor CPU upgrades can increase the 

performance of your SPARCserver'" 

1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 7000 

SPECrote-inl 


SPECrote-fp 

PERFORMANCE COMPARISON, hyperSPARC Quad 

CPU vs. Original-Equipment S?ARCserver 600MP 


600MP Series or SPARCstation"lO 

(Models 20 and 30) up to 2 to 4 

times. You have the option of a dual 

processor upgrade for $5950, or for 

maximum performance, the quad 

upgrade for $9950. Because ROSS 

Technology was the original CPU 

manufacturer for Sun's"' multi

processor-based servers, you can be 

assured of full Solaris'" I.I software 

compatibility and SCD compliance. 

We're so confident about your satis

year warranty. Imagine - tripling 

the performance of your server for 

only $9950 (U.S.). 

In the United States, call 

1-800-774-ROSS for information 

and acomplete set of specifications. 

TECHNOLOOY , IN C . 

ASUBSI DIARY OF fuJITSU, LTD. 

5316 Hwy 290 W .. Austin, Texas 78735 • (5U) 794-8579 FAX(512) 794-0323 ·Email: ROSS_INFO+aAYN%AYN@MCIMAIL.COM 

0 19'.H. ROSS Tcthnology, Inc. Sun, !he Sun logo, Sun MIC!tlS)>lcm5 :md Soilris are tr.ulemarl;s or n~-d trJrlenwks olSun ~UC!tlS)>lcms, lnc. All SPARC trJLlem:irloi, including!he srn Complilllt logo, are tradmurlG or 
r<"gistered tr.u!emarl<s ofSPARC ln1"'11:11ion:tl. lnc. h)pct.;PARCll liccns<.'d e>clusncly to ROSS Tl'Chnology,Inc. SPARCstnion and SPARCser\"1" :ire lit-.nsed exdusn.!yto Sun ~CIU5)>1cms, Inc. Products b<:uingSPARC tradmurlG 

3re ba.5l'd upon :in :m:hitraure dC\t:'lopcd ~· Sun .\t lcro:i1'Sll'lns, Inc. All otherproducr or:;enice n:unes mrotioned herein :ire tr.i.demarks of their respecti\'e ov;ners. 
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VVhen you invested in SCSI bus performance, 

this probably wasn't what you had in mind. 


Give your bus a boost with FPT. 
Data transmission problems on your peripheral bus can 
decrease your system's performance. Now, you can buy 
the same breakthrough technology that the top OEMs 
are specifying for their top-of-the-line systems. 

Every peripheral on your bus is probably c01mected by a 
connector from a different company, and tied to the end 
of cable by who-knows-who. Any difference in impedance 
can cause signalling errors, resulting in botclenecks and 
inefficient data transmission. 

Forced Perfect Tennination was developed cooperatively 
by Aeronics and IBM to solve the problems of reflections in 
data transmission, when high-perfom1ance computers are 
installed with peripherals from multiple vendors. 

First with Farced Perfect Tem1ination, our active tenninators 
purposely 1nismatch impedance higher <md lower than the 
impedance of the transmission line, convincing the system 
that it is seeing a perfect impedance match. Because our 
terminators provide higher noise immunity resulting in 
improved data integrity, you can transfer data faster and 
farther while improving overall SCSI system reliability. 
Depending on your application, we offer a full line ofFPT 
products - the FPT-3'" Silver Series, the FPT-18'"' Gold 
Series for 50-pin fast SCSI pe1fom1ance, and the new FPT
2T"'Platinurn Series, a 68-pin wide-SCSI terminator. 

And the best news is that, because the SCSI bus only needs 
tem1inators at the begilming and end, you can solve this 
problem for surprisingly litcle cost. Customers like Chase 
Manhattan spent days and thousands of dollars trying to 
pinpoint the problem; only to discover that the solution was 

to replace the no-name passive tem1inators 
that came with their external drives and 
printers, with the original Arnerican
made FPT terminators from Aeronics. 

Cheap passive terminators can't touch the performance of 
Aeronics' active FPT tenninators. And copycat products are 
generations behind in tem1inator technolot,ry. \Vith a full 
line of FPT products, Aeronics is the undisputed leader in 
tem1inator engineering and manufacnu-ing- om business is 
tenninators, not com1ectors. That's why when companies 
like IBM, Unisys, Sw1 and Chase Manhattan need a solution 
to troublesome SCSI bus performance, they specify 
Aeronics' FPT tem1inators. 

Fax us your system configuration along with the problems 
you're experiencing and we wi ll fax back a solution. All 
Aeronics products are 100% electrically tested, burned in, 
and backed by our full 
two-year warranty. 

Turning concepts into reality. 

FAX (512) 258-8441 • TEL. (512) 258-8040 • 12741 Research Blvd., Suite 500 • Austin, TX 78759 
'Patent Pending. () l?N Auonks., Inc. FPT-J Sih'Cr Seri~ FPT-18 f;.lld Scrie1:111<I Fl r"f"·!7 l'luin11n1 Scrici :ire tndcnurb of At'rnnic,, lt1e. 1\JI ntlw:ro1mf"lll}' nlmo ~"" rr~knurks nr ttb.;.;t.:ml 1;.adctrurb 11fthdr ro1i.:cti-.-e 1..'(lmpu1ics. 
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With Backpack's unique printer port connection, 
family support has never been easier. 

directly to the backpack drive , you don 't have Adding additiona l storage to you r IBM 

enjoy the new member of the fami ly.computer. And because your printer attaches 

Just plug and play. 

It's the no-hassle approach 


to additional storage. 


compatible, laptop or notebook has never 

been easier. The backpack" fami ly of no-slot 

drives plugs directly into your para lle l 

printer port to provide you with additional 

storage instantly . Using them one at a 

time, or daisy chaining up to four together, 

there are no interface ca rds to insta ll so 

you don't have to open the cabinet of your 

disrupt your print operations . With the 

backpack family of diskette , hard , tape or 

CD-ROM drives , you can easily transport 

your information wherever you go-just plug 

backpack into the parallel printer port of any 

IBM compatible or portable. And, of course, 

all backpack drives work with Windows'.M With 

backpack, there 's no hassle. Just sit back and 

I Micra5olutions I 

132 W. Lincoln Hwy. DeKalb. Illinois 60 115 Telephone 81 5.756.34 11 FAX 8 15.756.2928 

Call Toll Free 800.295.1214 
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is that you have to maintain PC shares and 
Mac shares separate ly. On our NetWare 
server, a sing le directory called Temp is 
available to everyone . With Advanced 
Server, I had to create Temp twice and deal 
with two sets of permissions. 

Advanced Server lets you set up the sys
tem wide auditing policy so that it records 
the success (or failure) of file access re
quests in its secu ri ty event log. It also lets 
you fine-tune your auditing policies using 
File Manager. For selected files or direc
tories, you can adjust the ljst of users and 
groups whose actions Advanced Server 
will audit and the list of actions that it will 
audit. Advanced Server dumps the audit 
trail into the security event log, which you 
can read using the same Event Viewer that 
you use to explore the system and appli
cation event logs. 

The Win32 APis that write and read 
event logs invite third-party drivers and 
applications to cooperate with current and 
future system management tools. Like the 
standard monitoring techniques exposed 
through Perfonnance Monitor, the stan
dard Jogging techniques exposed through 
E vent Viewer bode well for Advanced 
Server's long-term manageability. 

Management: The Dark Side 
It' s important to keep the manageability 
of an Advanced Server network in per
spect ive. W idespread adoption of perfor
mance monitoring and event logging can 
vaslly improve software maintenance and 
support. Because both Performance Mon
itor and Event Viewer are enabled by 
RPCs (remote procedure calls) , I can point 
them at any NT system on my network, 
not just my local NT machine. Put on an 
admini strator's hat and imagine how ef
fective you ' d be if your users ' applica
tion s routine ly reported tro ubl e-low 
memory, file not found 

en masse on the client side anytime soon
a real pity because the heaviest support 
costs pile up on the client side. So while 
NT and Advanced Server offer tantali z
ing glimpses of holi stic network manage
ment, only NT clients can enjoy the full 
benefits. 

Another administrative benefit enjoyed 
only by NT clients on Advanced Server 
networks is the RPC-enabled Print Man
ager. It obviates the need to install printer 
dri vers on clients. A driver installed once 
on an Advanced Server machine is avail
abl e, in client/server fashion, to all NT 
workstations. Advanced Server's user pro
files , which· enable desktop settings, file 
and printer connections, and log-in scripts 
to follow users from workstation to work
station, are also NT-specific. In these cases, 
Windows 3.x clients are again le ft out in 
the cold, although Chicago clients, which 
can use the Win32 RPC and registry APis, 
should fare better. 

Even in the NT realm, even just con
sidering server management , there are 
some key resuictions. A NetWare admin
istrator can dial up a server from anywhere 
using a DOS laptop and manage that serv
er with RConsole. But while an Advanced 
Server administrator can dial in from either 
Windows 3.x or NT clients, that person 
won't often be able to tuck an NT machine 
into a briefcase. 

If you ' re one of the lucky few who can 
tote NT, you're still not home free. While 
man y ad mini strative tasks can be pe r
formed in client/server mode, others-in
cludi ng the control of services and the 
installation and configuration of drivers
require local access to the server. Lack
ing an X Windows System-like solution, 
Microsoft will not have an answer to this 
problem until the debut of Hermes, the 
suite of NT-based network management 

technologies due later 
unable to print-into 
standard logs that you 

About the Products this year. One Hermes 
feature is a re mote 

could visit remotely. SQL Server for NT screen/keyboard/mouse 
Unfortunately , thi s Desktop, $995; 10 users, $2995; capability. 

rosy scenario requires 
NT on both sides of the 

64 users, $7995; unlimited users, 
$14,995 (Inte l) or $19,995 (RISC) A Matter of Trust 

RPC pipe. Event log
g ing is a part of th e 

NT Advanced Server 
Unlimited users/all platforms, $2995 

A domain unites a 
group of servers into a 

Win32 APL Sadly, both single administrative 
Win 32s and Win32c , Microsoft Corp. unit. The idea is that 
the variant th at Mi
crosoft hopes to bring 
to the masses with 
Chicago, don' t provide 

1 Microsoft Way 
Redmond, WA 98052 
(800) 426-8661 
(206) 936·8661 
fax: (206)9367329 

you can log in and sup
ply a password jus t 
once and then access 
any secure shared re

it. Thus, event logging Circle 993 on lnquil}' Card. source on any server. 
isn ' t going to show up The rea lity falls a bit 

short because the MS-Mail address book 
doesn' t yet integrate with Advanced Serv
er's account database. Of course, Novell 
users have the same problem. Even in Net
Ware 4.0, the MHS address book isn' t an 
integral part of the NOS (NetWare Di
rectory Service) . 

In other respects, thou gh, Advanced 
Server's domain-based security works as 
advertised and benefi ts greatly from the 
new ability to set up trust relationships be
tween domains. If the administrator of Do
main A agrees to tmst Domain B (and B's 
adminisu·ator permits A to trust B), then 
B ' s users and groups can be granted ex
plicit rights and permissions in A. This is 
actually easier to do than to explain. Basic 
trust relationships are a lot less confusing 
than global groups (which can contain 
users from just the current domain but can 
be referenced in foreign domains) and lo
cal groups (which can contain user from 
foreign domains but can be referenced just 
in the current domain). 

Trusted domains can enable a bottom-up 
approach to the consu·uction of large net
works that ' s very different from the top
down approach required by NetWare 4.0. 
Advanced Server domains ·can evolve in
dependently and then join in trust rela
tionships if necessary, so you can de lay 
enterprise-wide deci sions about network 
structure. Novell's all-encompassing NOS 
forces you to design the enterpri se-wide 
tructure up front. 

There' s a key inhibitor to the organic 
growth of Advanced Se rve r ne two rks , 
however. I originally set up my two Ad
vanced Servers as controllers of separate 
domains so I could explore trust relation
ships between the domains. My plan then 
was to convert one server to be a backup 
domain controller in the other' s domain. 
No such luck. You can easily move an NT 
workstation from one domain to another, 
but to move an Advanced Server, you have 
to reinstall. With that di scovery , multido
main networking suddenly looked a lot 
less flexible. 

The bottom line? NetWare 3.11 ' s in 
place, and it does the job. When it ' s time 
to upgrade our two 8-MB 386-/486-class 
servers, I' II likely recommend NetWare 
4.0. For a population of NT workstations, 
Advanced Server makes a lot of sense. But 
for DOS, Windows, and Mac users, there 's 
no compelling advantage. • 

Jon Ude ll is a BYTE se11ior tech11ical editor at 
larg e. l'ou ca11 reach him 011 th e /11t em et at 
judell@bix.com. 
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Almost as Good as Being There 

New technologies improve long-distance conferencing 

HOWARD EGLOWSTEIN 

T eleconferencing isn ' t exactly a 
new idea. ff you 've got the camera 
equipment, satellites make it pos

sible to bounce live video across the coun
try or around the world. New PC-based 
videoconferencing hardware promises to 
provide simi lar benefits at less cost, let
ting you get your point across long dis
tance over high-speed phone lines . The 
real low-cost solution, however, is so
called document conferencing or white
board ing software (see the text box 
"Whiteboarding with Software"). Although 
they don't yet support video images, pack
ages like Fujitsu' s DeskTop Conferenc
ing or Modus Software 's Synconference 
let you collaborate on computer-generated 
images and documents over standard tele
phone lines using modems, through a LAN 
connection, or both. 

This review looks at two unique hard
ware products designed to augment con
ferencing software. Micro field Graphics ' 
SoftBoard ($2995) gives you both a real 
whiteboard and the remote benefits of 
whiteboarding software. The SoftBoard is 
a high-quality porcelain whiteboard with 
an infrared laser scanning system that 
tracks every stroke, and even the color, of 
your pen. With the included software, you 
can record your drawing sessions stroke 
by stroke. There ' s also optional software 
available that lets you send the session live 
over a modem connection. 

AT&T Paradyne's $535 DataPort 2001 
modem simplifies your teleconferencing 
setup by merging voice and computer data 
over a single phone line- transparently to 
most software. By eliminating one phone 
connection, it also lets you share and dis
cuss data with people who don't have the 
luxury of separate voice and data lines. 

Microfield's SoftBoard 
It's hard to find a conference room any
where that doesn ' t have a whiteboard, and 
people often have one in their private of
fices to stimulate their creative juices. 
There 's something magical about having a 
huge surface that you can wa lk up to and 
draw on with a nice fat pen. 

The biggest problem with whiteboards 
(besides figuring out how to clean the eras-

Each of the SoftBoard's 
pens has a specially 
encoded reflective 
collar so the laser 
can identify the pen 
a11d determine its 
color. The larger 
eraser uses a similar 
reflective surface. 

Microfield Graphics' SoflBoard, a porcelainil'teel whiteboard. uses lasers ro scan rhe swface a11d report 
any pen activity roan arrached compwer. /11c/11ded Windows or Macintosh software co11 verts your 
drawings imo viewable images. 

ers) is that there's no easy way to record 
what you've drawn. Some people video
tape their whiteboard presentations and 
play them back through video boards on 
their computers. Some whiteboards have 
scanners that can read in a finished draw
ing and print out a copy on thermal paper. 

Microfield 's solution, called SoftBoard, 
uses a pair of lasers and sensors to scan 
the surface of an otherwise ordinaiy white
board. When you connect the SoftBoard 
to a computer running Microfield soft
ware, you can record a presentation, print 
the resulting drawings, or send a blow-by
blow representation of your whiteboard 
session to a remote site. 

The pens have special reflective collars 
near their tips, and the eraser has one, too. 
When the sensors see the laser reflect from 
a pen's collar, software running on a 40
MHz Texas Instruments DSP (digital sig
nal processor) uses triangulation to deter
mine the position of the pen on the surface. 
The DSP can figure ou t not only the posi
tion but also the color of the pen you ' re 
using, because each pen has a different 
collar pattern. 

The lasers scan the board 416 times each 

second and can discern 80 data points per 
second. Pen position is reported more ac
curately in the center of the board, although 
l found the results to be more than ac
ceptable right up to the edges. The system 
can track only one pen or eraser at a time, 
and you must not block the coded collar 
with your finger while you 're writing. The 
board measures 60 inches wide by 54 inch
es tall and has an active writing area of 54 
inches by 40.5 inches. 

Pen-stroke and color information is en
coded into a 4800- or 9600-bps data stream 
and fed through a standard RS-232 con
nection. The data stream encapsulates your 
strokes as vectors, including all pen-up 
and pen-down motions . The scanning 
lasers are active up to about a quarter of an 
inch above the surface, so you must lift 
your pen deliberately between strokes. 

Windows software (SBRECORD) in
terprets the data stream and re-creates the 
whiteboard drawing in real time on-screen. 
SBRECORD can save your drawing, along 
with the real-time information used to cre
ate it , in a file for later playback. The vec
tor representations used to save the infor
mation are quite efficient-a drawing that 
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SoftBoard's Laser Pen Detection 

Infrared lasers in the two upper comers of the SoftBoard each e111i1 a beam 
01110 afive-facered mirror spinning ar 5000 1pm. The reflected beams 
effecrively sca11 !he em ire swface of the board 416 rimes each second. 
Any beam lri11i11g a special reflec1ive swface on one of1/re e rasable 
marking pem· or on 1he felt eraser bounces back and is picked up by a 
plrorodiode. A 40-MHz DSP notes rhe rota/ion angle of tire mirror and 
uses rhat informa1io11 /0 derermine rlre beam dejlecrion angle. 
Comparing tire cmgles from both laser!mirrmldiode systems. tire DSP 
triangulares rhe objecr 's position. Bar-coded paItems on the pen tips 
let the DSP figure out tire pen color. 

took 5 or 10 minutes to draw and used 
about a hundred pen strokes took only 30 
KB on disk. 

A set of controls, similar to VCR con
trols, at the top of the playback window 
allows you to play the image forward or 
backward, at real time or high speed. If 
you give a sales presentation to a group 
and capture it via SBRECORD, you can 
send it along with a companion play-only 
package (SBVlEW) to anyone who wasn't 
able to attend your meeting. SBVIEW 
plays back the captured file exactly the 
way you presented it. SBVIEW is also 
freely distributable, so you can use your 
SoftBoard to create a presentation and dis
tribute it along with a copy of SB VIEW. 
(SBVIEW and a sample SoftBoard file 
can be downloaded from BIX or BYTE's 
BBS. See page 5 for details.) 

SBRECORD can also exp011 a drawing 
as a Windows metafile (WMF format) or 
as a bit map. A number of Windows ap
plications support these formats. Using 
CorelDraw and Illustrator, I moved a draw
ing off the whiteboard into EPS format 
without difficulty. 

If all you need is a hard copy of your 
artistry, attach any Windows-compatible 
(or, for the Mac version, Macintosh-com
patible) printer. l found a Hewlett-Packard 
l 200C/PS color ink-jet printer to be a per
fect match for the SoftBoard. I set the 
printer to run in PCL 5c (color PCL) mode 
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using HP' s drivers. At
tached to a 33-MHz 486 
PC. it typically took less 
than 15 seconds after se
lecting SBRECORD ' s 
print function before the 
printer started churning 
out copies. 

Teleconferencing ca
pability comes through 
the optional SBREMOTE 
software, which was in a 
beta version when I test
ed it. This is a remote
access version of SBRE
CO RD. Using SBRE
MOTE, you connect a 
modem to the PC con
trol Iing the SoftBoard 
and dial up another PC at 
a remote site. Anything 
you draw on your Soft
Board appears simultane
ously on the remote PC. 
If that remote machine 
happens to have a Soft
Board. too, the folks at 
that end can draw on their 

board, and their drawing appears in a win
dow on your PC. 

The remote software requires a high
speed modem. The beta version was set 
up for a limited selection of modems. but 
it worked amazingly well with a Practical 
Peripherals PM I 4400FXMT 14.4-Kbps 
modem. To connect the modem and serial 
SoftBoard at the same time, however, 
you ' ll need a PS/2 or bus mouse; three se
rial devices is one too many. Since a large 
number of clones ship with serial mice, 
check your machine configuration if you 
plan on running the remote software. 

I also looked al a pre-beta copy or SB
RECORD for the Mac. It works the same 
way as SBRECORD does under Windows. 
The interface has many of the same control 
elements as the Windows version and 
should be able to interchange files with its 
Windows cousin. The beta version I used 
didn't have the file interchange working 
yet. Microfield wasn ' t ready to announce 
any plans for other platfmms or other Mac
intosh support. 

Although the product is shipping, Mi
crofield is still tuning a few details. Mount
ing the board requires a delicate touch . 
The drawing surface has to be held nearly 
flat and against a good, steady surface. A 
standard gypsum-board wall will do fine. 
and that 's what the company expects you 
to have. My review unit came with four 
carefully machined mounting studs. one 

for each corner. Two simply attach to the 
wall with supplied wall mounts (molly 
bolts for hollow wallboard), and the other 
two have adjustable screws that let the 
mount move in and out. You use a tem
plate supplied with the board, drill holes 
for the molly bolts, attach the mounts, and 
slip the board ' s four keyhole slots over 
the mounts. Once you get the board mount
ed, a simple alignment procedure helps 
you adjust the two lower mounts in and 
out until the board is as hat as possible. 

I had two significant problems trying to 
get the board mounted . First, the wall I 
needed to use was solid concrete, and there 
was no way to get Microfield ' s molly bolts 
into it. I ended up using masonry slugs and 
lag bolts to attach the board. The lag bolts 
were fatter than the recommended bolls. 
and the precision bmu-d mounts wouldn't fit 
over them. It took some trial and error, but 
two of us managed to maneuver the 60
pound (27 kg) board onto the four bolts. 
Without the fancy mounts, however, it took 
some doing to adjust the corners so that 
the surface was flat. I made those adjust
ments by turning the lag bolts to move the 
heads farther from or closer to the wall. 

Microfield's alignment software bounces 
the laser beams off special reflectors at the 
corners of the board, measures the error, 
and suggests how to turn the adjustable 

Microfield supplies software (Wi1ulmvs version 
shown) that captures the data from the 
SofrBoard. displays it on-screen, and saves it f or 
f11111re playback. '/1ie sojiivare co11trols simulate 
a VCR and a/loll' the drawing to he played back 
at a11y speed. fon vard or back1mrd, and let you 
print the image 10 any Windows-compatible 
printer. With SBREMOTE. fl/I optional prog ram. 
you ca111rm1.rn1it an imllge llS ii 's clra ivn 10 a 
remote site over any high-speed asy11 chro11ou.1· 
modem. 

mounts . The numbers change radically 
with even small adjustments, and the soft
ware makes the tinie st error look like 
you've just killed your best friend. (Micro
field is planning to change the software to 
be more forgiving.) The board had to go on 
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•New CA-REALIZEK 2.0 Beats Visual Basic 3.0. 
CA-REALIZER"2.0 is half the cost and 

CA-REALIZER is already 
the easiest, most powerful 

BASIC for Windows and OS/ 2, 
and with version 2.0 it's even 

better. No one can march our com
bination of features, ease ofuse,and 

your applications from QuickBASIC,and 
no one can make it more fun to develop for Windows and OS/ 2. 

CA-REALIZER also comes with a huge array of powerful, 
plug-and-play tools like spreadsheets, charts, text editors, animation, 

~m~~-~~l!!.., Compared to Visual Basic 3.0, 

twice the product. 

, price. No one can make it easier to port 
· ' 

~~~~~~~El~~~~~~~~-~· 
IJ 

graphics tablets
and database 
forms, along with 
many features 
other BASICS don't 
offer. Arrays are 
re-dimensioned 
and processed 
automatically. 
Algorithms can 
be written as 
formulae instead 
of complex looped 
expressions. 
Once an applica
tion is complete, 
compile it into a 
stand-alone 
OS/ 2 or Windows 

application and distribute it royalty-free with the run-time module 
that's included. And you can generate an installation disk with the 

push of a button. • •• • • •".. ...... "*' 
PC Computingsaid,"Noother i\'J '. . IJ\IJE 

Windows BASIC can match it for power EJ .. ~·:5m!• ·55• · 
and breadth of features." M-::::::.. K' wn 

At $99, no one can match our price either, and it includes our 
award-winning Windows report writer absolutely FREE. 

Only CA-REALIZER GiYes You All Of This: 
• Develop for Windows and OS/2 
• ereate and save libraries ofpre-coded and formatted controls dynamically 

from within.REi\LlZER 
• Use any standard Windows and OS/2custom control inFormDev 
• Integrated Progr~mmableApplication.Tools such as Charts, Spreadsheets, 

Text Ediror-s, Graphics, Animation, afid a Scheduler 
• Easy migration ofQuickBASIC applications to Windows and OS/2 
•'lmport/~portOf1•2·3,EXcel, CA-SIJpercalc, CA-Compet~l & Xbase Flies 

• InteractiveWYSIWYG application design 

•.Gel\eratioo ofqser-.a.ccessiole & modifiable BASIC code 
•Full support for DOE and DLLs 

•Jnstant'databaseJoans from DBF files 
• Dynamically expandable multi-dimensional arrays with a full rangeof 

array and matrix operators and functions+ can 1-soo-225-5224, Dept. 25500::::s 
m!~ Today Or See Your Local Dealer. 
~=- This.o~eris ~Q•&.41PUTER" 

good for a hm1ted 'Ai H'I I 1 

time only. call today and find out how .nSSOCIATES 
much better BASIC can be. Software superior by design. 

NewCA-REALIZER2.0 

© Computer Associates lntcrnmional. Inc.. Islandia, NY lli8&-i000. All product nt1mcs referenced herein are 1radcmarks of their respective 
comp<111ics. Cost comparison based on Visual Basic Release 3.0 Suggested Retail Price. PC Computing quote appea red 10/91, pg. 90. 
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and off the wall several ti mes before I got 
the bolt heads at exactly the right height. 
Microfield is working on a new mounting 
design that should make the entire process 
easier and more flexible . 

IJ your conference-room wall is made of 
anything other than standard wall board, 
plan on using a bit of creativity lo get tJ1e 
SoftBoard mounted, or check with Mi
crofield for suggestions. But even with the 
mounting difficulty, I had the board out 
of the box, mounted, and connected to a 
computer in less than an hour. 

The SoftBoard sell s for $2995 with a 
mounting kit, eight coded pens (two each 
of red, green, blue, and black), an eraser, a 
cable, and SBRECORD/SBVIEW soft
ware either for the PC under Windows or 
for the Mac. That price is high only when 
compared to a standard mute whiteboard or 
a software whiteboarding package-it 
compares favorab ly to whiteboards with 
built-in copiers and is far more versatile. 

The Windows SBREMOTE software 
wi ll sell for an additional $290. lf you want 
the standard software for bot11 PC and Mac 
platforms, the second platform will cost 
you $ 190. Supply costs are reasonable. A 
box of fo ur pens goes for $7.95, and 12 
boxes for $90. Erasers are either $9.95 or 
$4.95, depending on whether you replace 
the whole eraser or just the felt pad. 

AT&T Paradyne's DataPort2001 is a 14.4-Kbps 
fax/data modem that can combine voice and 
data into one si11111ltaneo11s connection. Ir allows 
yo11 ro send someone a file or a remote 
prese111arion and talk with him nr her at the 
wme rime. 

AT&T Paradyne's DataPort 2001 
The DataPort 200 1 Multimedia Commu
nicator isn ' t the first 14.4-Kbps data/fax 
modem in AT&T's fami ly of DataPort 
modems. But it is the first to use AT&T's 
VoiceSpan technology, which lets you si
multaneously talk and transfer data over 
the same phone line. VoiceSpan employs 
a s ingle DSP to encode both voice and 
data signals. 

Putting both signals on one line has ben
efits for almost any type of person-to-per
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son communications session . Say, for ex
ample, th at you ' re talking with a sa les 
manager across the cou ntry and she re
quests a cun-ent copy of your product price 
list. If you both have a computer and mo
dem attached to second phone lines, you 
can continue your conversation while the 
computers move the data. If a second line 
is not avai lable. you have to hang up the 
phone and then set up the data connection, 
and if one of you isn't familiar with your 
communications package, the other can't 
he lp . 

With phones connected throu gh two 
DataPort 2001 modems, it's another story. 
Anytime during a voice call , you can set up 
communications software to dial out on 
one computer and answer calls on the oth
er. At the calli ng end , the DataPort mo
dem pretends to dial out, returning the sig
nals necessary to keep the communications 
program satisfied . At the answering end, 
the other DataPort modem pretends to an
swer the call, also providing any neces
sary signa ls to the software. Even though 
you have been talking on the line the whole 
time, the two software packages think Lhey 
have established a connection on an idle 
line. 

In cases where you have establi shed the 
data call first , you simply pick up a phone 
at one end to talk. This causes t11e DataPort 
200 I modem on the other end to make 
ringing sounds, prompting Lhe other person 
to pick up the phone. The modems main
tain the data connection whi le you talk. 
The DataPort 2001 's abili ty to make both 
voice and data connections wi ll work trans
parently with most software and on any 
computing platform. I tried it with PCs, 
Macs, and a dedicated Canon word proces
sor, with no problems. 

The only catch is that you can't send 
data at 14.4 Kbps and talk at t11e same time. 
Data transfers at 14.4 Kbps require most of 
the available bandwidth on a standard tele
phone line. Adding a simultaneous voice 
channel eats into that bandwidth, so when 
a full-duplex voice channel is active, the 
maximum data rate drops to 4800 bps. 

In some situations, you don ' t need a 
full-duplex phone connection. If, for ex
ample, you're using the DataPort to trans
mit a sales presentation to a remote si te, the 
presenter wi ll need to talk, but the person 
on the other end of the line wi ll on ly be 
listening. lfyou want full 14.4-Kbps speed 
for a data transfer, you can disable voice 
transmission from your end with a hook 
flash (i.e .. a quick press of your phone's 
hook swi tch). The other person can con
tinue both to talk and to transmit data at 

full speed. You can reestabli sh your abi l
ity to talk with another hook flash . 

The only problems you may encounter 
with combined voice and data communi
cations are a little bit of echo in the voice 

Anrsion of DataBeam's FarSite, a 1vhirelmard 
app/icario11. come.I' bundled wilh AT& T' .I' 
DataPorr 2001 and complements the !JataPort'.1· 
voice/data capability. FarSire allows two 
compw ers to share a simulated whiteboard. 
1ra11sferri11g drawn graphics and pre-made 
slides over a modem cm111ection. 

channel and configuring your application 
to talk to the modem. Like other high
speed modems, the DataPort 2001 can gen
erate some unusual status messages that 
communications software may not under
stand without configuration. 

AT&T bundles the Data Port 200 l with 
a version or Data Beam' s FarSite for Win
<lows, a typical electronic whjteboard pro
gram. In a nutshell, an electronic wh ite
board connects two machines by modem, 
or two or more machines over a LAN . 
(The bundled FarSite doesn't provide LAN 
support.) Using the simple drawing tools 
provided , you can pen a flowchart, sketch 
a design on-screen, or annotate a preexist
ing image. The other participant in the 
"meeting" can see the drawing happen in 
real time and make add itions, too. 

FarSite tools consist of predrawn bit 
maps (called slides) and line, circle, rec
tangle, and text tools that work in many 
co lors and sizes. Slides can come from 
just about anywhere and t11e program sup
ports a dozen different import formats, in
cluding PCX, TIFF, Windows or OS/2 
BMP, EPS and GTF. Eimer end of the con
nection can load a slide, grab an annotation 
tool, and point out salient features. 

You can, for example, create a graph in 
Excel, grab the screen, paste it into a slide, 
and then save it as part of a FarSite slide 
tray . Later, when you establish t11e con
nection to another FarSite machine, a click 
or two on the mouse transmits the s lide 
across the connection. You can then draw 
a circle around an important darn point, or 



Token Ring. 

TokenRx. A li11eof Token Ringnetwork adapters 

and multi-station access 1111its that feature on-site 

s11ppo11 ~)' !BM'.1ownCustomer Engi11eers. 1be 

adapter cards feature 10<1!6 IBMdrivercompatibili

ty, the IBM designed TROPICchip and aretail p1tce 

ofless tban 5400. 

Ethernet 

0111" Etbelltfamily ofISA and EJSA Ethemel 11etwork inteiface 

cards, dual inteiface pocketadapters, concentrators and trans

ceivers pmvide sol11tionsfor a wide range ofEtbemet co1111ec/il}

ity needs. \Vitb 1111compromised reliability and compatibility 

plus val11c p1tcing, EtbeRx is tbe ideal Etbemet cboice. 

POICIA Ethernet Cards. 

Combining i111lmtry leading peifon11ance 

witb a retail price ofless tban $200, 

EtheRx PCMC/A cards are selling new 

standardsfor portable co11necti11ity. 

1bey are available in botb 

JOBase-T and 10&se2 

versions, s11ppor1 the 

widest mnge of 1j fx' fl 

co111pliant notebook, 

laptop and desk/op s;~tems and arr: 

co111paliblewith all pop11lar 11etwork 

operatingSJ~lems. 

OUR LARGE STRIDES IN MEMORY 
HAVE LED US INTO NETWORKING. 

Certlfled Compatibility. 

~ Kings1011 networkingprod11cts 

~ are cenified co111patiblewith 

~~W: Novell Ne/ware, Microsoft 

lflindowsfor \f!01{'gro11ps and :t f!ll 
LANManager, Anisofi LANtaslic :::~ 

MIC"ROSU'T 
and s11f!IXJT1 ewy otherpopular t~~ 

11e11mrk operatil1gSJ~lem i11c/11di11g IBM

\=J OS/2B.1ended Edition 

~ and Banyan VINES. 

Kingston Reliability. 

Network 11sers enjoy the same 

reliability c11Stomers have co111e 

lo l!:lplXI from Ki11gsto11 111e111ory 

andp1rxessor upgrades. Hve1y 

prod11c1 is individ1111/(y tested prior to shipping, sztf!IXJl1ed 

by free co111prebe11sive teclmical 11ssista11ce a11d is backed 

by afive-year warranty. 

More Information. 

For 111ore illfomwlion 011 tbe Kingstonlineof11et11:oriling 

prod11cts, contact yo11r nearby Kingston dealer or call 

(800) 435-2620, (714) 435-2(X}() or fax (714) 435-2699. 

In Cmwda:Dynatecb, Ltd. (416) 636-3000 or in 

Metieo: MPSMa;orista 325{J).93 
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SIMPLY 

THE BEST 


RESOURCE 

FOR 


DIRECT 

BUYERS! 


Use BYTE's fast, conven
ient card deck to find 
the best deals on 
computer products and 
services. Each mailing is 
loaded with essential 
hardware and software 
product information for 
making purchases direct 
from the manufacturer 
- and it's absolutelyfree! 

The BYTE Deck is your 
#l resource for: 

• CD-ROM 
• Networking 
• Multimedia 
• Windows 

andMore! 

The next edition of the 
BYTE Deck mailing will 
arrive in your mailbox 
soon. Don't miss it! 

Adve11isers: 

Call today at (603) 924-2596 or 


fax your order to (603) 924-2683 
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Whitehoarding with Software 

0 ne point that confuses many people is the difference between whiteboard 
software (e.g., Data:Beam's FarSite) and remote-control software. The dif

ference is that, while remote-control software literally lets one machine act like a 
local mouse, keyboard, and screen for a remote computer, most whiteboard soft
ware simply transmits images to the remote site. (Fujitsu 's DeskTop Conferencing 
is an exception; it can do both.) 
_ With remote-control software, you can not only see the Excel chart at the remote 
site, for example, but also enter new data into cells or generate a new chart on the 
remote PC. If that same chart is displayed in a whiteboard package, someone had to 
capture the Excel screen and paste it into a predefined slide. You can see what the 
Excel chart looks like, but it's simply a static image that you can annotate with text 
or simple graphics symbols . The advantages whiteboarding software has over re
mote control are-that you can prepare a presentation of slides or screen shots be
forehand, and showing images is faster than actually going through a program to 
illustrate a point. 

Whiteboard software usually incorporates special tools for annotating images 
that remote-control software doesn't. You may find tools like tines, circles, rectan
gles, paintbrushes, and text that you can use freely on the image. Crosswise's Eace 
to Face, ·which. works in both Mac and Windows environments, provides document 
layers that act as transparent overlays so that annotations from different people can 
be kept separate. 

Most Whiteboard software connects one site to one other through a pair of 
modems; many also support more than two participants through a LAN configura
tion. I didn't Look at it here, but WorldLinx's VIS-A-VIS whiteboard package can 
support more than two parti'cipants if you have a multiport serial card, giving you 
the benefits of a LAN connection without the LAN. 

indicate it with the pointer tool. Coupled tions to large groups or brainstorm ideas 
with the simultaneous voice capability of and then print them out, play them back, or 
the DataPort 2001, FarSite is a very ef send them electronicaUy to colleagues who 
fective application. can ' t physically attend a meeting. I find a 

whiteboard pen to be an incredibly em
Drawing to a Close powering drawing device, letting me think 
Microfield's SoftBoard is a sophisticated much better than 1 can when trying to 
input device that lets you make presenta- sketch with a mouse. 

About the Products 
DataPort 2001 .. ............ .... ... .. ........ ...... .. ..$535 
(includes DataBeam "s FarSite software) 
AT&T Paradyne 
8545 126th Ave. N 
Largo, FL 34643 
(813) 530-2000 
fax: (813) 530-2875 
Circle 1075 on Inquiry Card. 

SoftBoard ...... ..... ..... ........ .. .......... ...... ..... $2995 
(includes SBRECORD and SBVIEW software; 
SBREMOTE remote-access software for 
Windows is a $290 option) 
Microfield Graphics, Inc. 
9825 Southwest Sunshine Court 
Beaverton, OR 97005 
(800) 334-4922 
(503) 626-9393 
fax: (503) 641-9333 
Circle 1076 on Inquiry Card. 

Using whiteboard software is an effec
tive way to teleconference without wasting 
the bandwidth (and expense) of a video 
connection. Two sites can effectively de
velop ideas cooperatively on an inexpen
sive voice-grade phone line. AT&T's Data
Port 200 I a llows you to establi sh this 
connection between any two asynchro
nous computers, regardless of platform, 
without sacrificing voice communication 
or using two phone connections. 

With the combination of the SoftBoard 
and a voice/data modem like AT&T's 
DataPort 2001 , you can connect your re
mote offices to in-house meetings with no 
more trouble than simply calling from a 
speakerphone. • 

Howard Eglowsrein is a BYTE resting editor. You 
can reach him through the lmerner or on BfX ar 
heglowsrein @bix.com. 
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Stampede's Remote Offite™wot.ks faster, uses less me1nory, 
offers greater :flexibility than anYothet ·~remote .~ccess program. 

SMALL MEMORY FOOTPRINT. 
Ours is just 24K on the remote PC - small est 
in the business, roughly a third that of compet
itive systems. More roomfor memory-/11111gry 
programs, less need for static RA1W. 

Your remote PC becomes a true 
node on the network - with the 
fastest system in the field. 

Consider the advantages: 

FLEXIBILITY. Access any server, printer, 
gatewa y or desktop PC on your network from 
anywhere in the world! 

n e11101e q[Jice is th e anly product that ru ns 0 11 

a non-dedica ted DOS-based PC host. It can 
support virtually any networking environment. 
And , it's upgradable - to 32 ports - to protect 
your investment. 

PERFORMANCE. Stampede's 

Remote Q[Jice runs right over the competition. 

Compared to Novell 's NetWare Connect, 

it's 19% faster on average, 20% faster on E-mail. 


Greater speed means less time 011 tire line 
wiling your costs. 

Need proof? C heck the Labs lteview in the 
12/ 27/93 issue of PCWeek, comparing Remote 
Qffice to Net Ware Co1111ect. Their findin gs: 
Remote Q[Jice " faster, easier to install ... better 
protocol support ... user-friendly ... provided 
more useful management in fo rmatio n '.' 

ACCELERATOR CARD, FREE! 
_.....•••~Order now, and we'll not 

only knock $100 off the price 

SAVE $100, 
AND GETA 
DIG/BOARD 

~llllilliilif' of our Remote Qffice 2-port 
version software (Reg. $395) , we'll 
also throw in a 2-port DigiBoard, free! 
You pay just $295 ! Limited time only. 

Ca/11-800-R-Office (763-3423). 
Offer ,t\'.1il:tblc in 1hc U.S. and C.m.uL onl)'. 

D({! iB011rd• .1.'111ltisrssio11 Accrferator. 2-P11n D(J!iB011rd Serial 
Cow 1111111 iu11ir1m &1ord • 6.JK if tl1111/ 1111·t1wrl to i11f(:rfirrr willt tlir. n cm(lfe 
Ojjiff., , lwst • 8 1\rll-I:: R0 /86 011b11ard 11mrcrn1r • 8 Kb 111t'IH!lr}' 11tiwlo111 • 
Usi.'J sti1mford DB-9 n11111ert11rj • lfrq uirrs m1e 31.J ln~~tf1 16-bit slcit, lllll' 

11 111t.rctl l!O pon 1Jddt?!S , "1/ t' mutsed IRQ i11 lm11J>l n·qurst li11c. 

Opa11tiuJ~ Sy1 tmu 11 ttd E1wironnw1u : 
AIS DOS J. I or /1 {~/ia ~ ~~g= 
0 1:\ ' OJ'e111 1 i1~..: Srsrrms: S 1'1'tll• Sn rt'Jr1 .. 2..15 m 
li~i,:110 • ,\lnMlmr Lm· 1.0 or li~1?htr • L•INtmtir'M ./.0 STAMPEDE TECHNOLOGIES, INC. ~\\~iosorr. ee 
11r l1~1!licr • J.-Vi111l1m 1s 1,.., fv r f1Vi1r~:._i:rm1ps }, I (1 r 1u:J.!l1a • WINDOWS. NctWore· ~ 

It rvns with ~~~~ 
78 Marco Lane, Dayton , Ohio 45458 USAIJ1111 ya11 .J .01 or h ~l! lli'r. COMPATIBLE 

Telephone 513-291-5035 Fax 513-29 1-5040 

Rcmotl' Ofli cc and St:11 11pcdr: an· tra<lcmarks of tamp1.·de Tc..'chnologlcs, Inc. All m ho..·r T1Jll1l'S :1 r1: tndem:irk.<o of their n·spl·t.:tivc O Wfl('n. 
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Do You Believe in 

Dongle Fairy Tales? 


Some fo lks would have you bel ieve 
that the softwa re protect ion dongle 
was d iscovered by a guy named Don. 
(It wasn't I Others claim to secure 
mu lt iple applicat ions with one don
gle. !They don' t. l 

We hate to spo i l th ese fairy tales, 
but when it comes to someth ing as 
importa nt as protect ing your soft
wa re. you need to be concerned wi th 
facts. not fi ct ion . 

The fact is . what makes one 
software protect ion method better 
iha n another is more than the don
gle. It' s the level of secur ity and fl ex
ibility you gel. And for yea rs. 
Software Secu rity has brought soft 
wa re developers the strongest and 

most sea mless security sys tems 
ava ilable. using nu merous patented 
technologies. Plus a broad range of 
developer tools and support pro
grams to ensure your success in 
implement ing hardwa re-based 
so ftwa re pro tect ion. 

Software Securi ty's co mbinati on 
of adva nced softwa re and sophisti 
cated hard wa re devices (OK. "don
gles") goes beyond the basics. For 
exa mple. our Uni Key/NET® protects 
mult iple applications on a network 
with one dongle ... and leis you remotely 
upda te Ifie licenses! Its comprehensive 
user interface helps you ma nage 
softwa re distribut ion. control net
wo rk licensing and imp lement 
"metered" so ftwa re usage. 

Our standalone Uni Key® also lets 
you update protect ion to main tain 
security t hroughout an app licat ion·s 
l ife. You issue one key, one time 
and fo rget swa pping dongles. Each 
update is as secure as the first. 

If you're serious about protect ing 
your so ftwa re. contact Softwa re 
Security today and ask fo r our 
Eva luation Kit . It has everyth ing you 
need to explore our in novative pro tec
t ion meth ods for yourself ... and live 
pro fitably ever after. 

SOFTWARE 
SECURITY 
1-800-841-1 316 

10 11 HIG H RIDGE ROAD STAM FORD. CT06905- 16 1 I 203-329-8870 Fax 203-329-7428 BBS: 203 -329-7253 

Softwa re Security In te rnati onal. Ltd .. London: +44-784-430-060 Fax: +44-784-430-050 


SSI Belarus, Min sk: +(7) 0 172-45-2 1-03 Fax: +(7 ) 0 172-45-3 1-61 
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Multiprotocol Print Server 

Axis Communications• NPS SSO Ethernet print server adds 

multiprotocol smarts to any printer 

BEN SMITH 

T oday ' s multicultural networks 
make sharing peripherals compli
cated . With various PCs, Macs, 

and Unix boxes linked through the same 
cable, a shared printer must understand 
several LAN protocols in addition to jug
gling print jobs. Many modem printers un
derstand multiple protocols, though at 
some extra cost, through their built-in stan
dard or optional network connections. 

A more effective and flexible way to 
make printers avai lable to all systems on a 
network can be an external multiprotocol 
print server. These small boxes attach sev
eral printers directly to a network, inter
preting various LAN protocols and man
agi ng job flow. A good one like the Axis 
NPS 550 Ethernet print server ($695) can 
also simplify admi nistration. 

While a print server can tum older print
ers into network printers, it can also be a 
better buy than a new network printer. 
That's because printers become technolog
ically obsolete long before print servers 
do. lf you pay more for a multiprotocol 
network printer, you throw away that extra 
investment when you replace the printer. 

You can move plug-in print-server cards 
from one printer to another, but only as 
long as you stick to one printer fami ly. A 
card designed for a Hewlett-Packard Laser
Jet ll , for example, will not work in a QMS 
printer. An external print server works 
with almost any printer and can attach 
more than one printer to a network. 

There are more than just financial ad
vantages to going with an external print 
server. You get a dedicated processor that 
can manage print jobs coming from mul
tiple sources and provide higher through
put. With the NPS 550, you also get Axis 
Communications' virtual printer technol
ogy, which vastly simpLifies the problems 
of providing different printer configura
tions for different users. 

T he NPS 550 provides eight virtual 
printers, each of which is a custom printer 
configuration that you can select by name. 
You can, for example, set one virtual print
er to use the letterhead tray and another 
to use the plain-paper tray. To the network 
user, the virtual printers appear as sepa

rate printers, whereas they may actually 
be the same physical device but with dif
ferent print-control values. 

Axis's automatic ASCll-to-PostScript 
conversion lets you print ASCH files on 
PostScript printers. The NPS 550 will de
tect ASCII files sent to any virtual printer 
set for this feature and wrap them with 
PostScript code. 

You can connect the NPS 550 Ethernet 
print server to either thin Ethernet ( 1 OBase
2) or twisted-pair Ethernet (I OBase-T). 
The NPS 550 automatically and simulta
neously handles TCP/IP, Novell NetWare, 
Apple EtherTalk, and NetBEUI, and it in
terfaces with Unix (BSD, System V, and 
AlX), IBM MCS, MS-DOS, Microsoft 
Windows, Novell Portable NetWare, and 
Apple Mac OS. (The unit I tested did not 
support NetBEUI; the current product 
does.) Axis also sells the NPS 530, a pock
et print server that supports Novell Net
Ware and NetBEUI for $399, and these 
plus TCP/IP and Apple EtherTalk for 
$599. The NPS 650 is a multiprotocol To
ken Ring print server that supports Novell 
NetWare and NetBEUl for $795, and also 
TCP/IP for $995. 

With the NPS 550's two Centronics par
allel ports and one nine-pin RS-232 serial 
port, you can simultaneously drive three 
printers. f tested the NPS 550 with a Data
products LZR 965 PostScript printer at
tached to one parallel port; the capabi lity to 
wrap PostScript around plain text was in
valuable. I hooked an HP LaserJet 4L, a 
?CL-controlled printer, to the second port. 

The parallel ports are rated at above 100 
KBps (with burst rates as high as 250 
KBps)-more than fast enough to handle 
two HP LaserJet 4Si MX 600-dpi print
ers. You can set serial-port transmission 
as hi gh as 38.4 Kbps and selec t either 
XON/XOFF (software) or RTS/CTS (hard
ware) handshaking. As serial printers are 
almost an extinct species, you'd typically 
use the serial port to connect to a plotter or 
specialized display that uses only serial 
communications. The serial port is on the 
front of the 8- by 5- by 2-inch NPS 550. 

The front panel has four status LEDs to 
indicate power, network activ ity, printer 
activ ity, and print-server status. Also on 
the front is a test button. In add ition to 

With one serial port on the front and two 
parallel ports 011 the back, the !\xis NPS 550 
can co1111ect three primers to a IOBase-2 or 
IOBase-T Ethernet LAN. 

printing out a simple test page with some 
basic statistics and operating instructions, 
you can use the button to print out the en
tire set of more than 150 parameter set
tings, plus the l 7-page set of installation 
and integration instructions that reside in 
ROM-a truly nice feature. Those little 
network peripherals manuals always seem 
to be somewhere else when you need them. 

Evaluating the NPS 550 
l found the NPS 550 easy to install and 
use in the Net Ware, Apple EtherTalk, and 
most Unix TCP/IP environments. With 
NetWare 3. 11 , I only had to run ?CON
SOLE to add a print server (the name rnust 
include the Axis serial number) and then 
assign the print server to a NetWare print 
queue. T had some difficulty making the 
second port available through NetWare. 
(The relationships between NetWare print 
servers, print queues, print jobs, and the 
utilities to configure them weren't very 
clear to this Unix-minded reviewer.) 

The Mac installation was easy. When I 
powered up the NPS 550, it advertised its 
existence to Apple EtherTalk clients. Mac 
users on the network just needed to select 
one of the Axis virtua l printers from their 
Chooser menus. continued 
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Next Year, Over 130 Million Software Packages 

Will Arrive in Corporations Worldwide. 


SOMEBODY BETIER KNOW WHAT 

THEY'RE DOING. 
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The only complex installation was for 
the Unix systems. Some of the complex
ity arose from the fact that Axis provides 
several different Unix print-spooler inter
faces for both System V spoolers and BSD 
spoolers. Once you use ARP (address res
olution protocol) to assign an IP address 
and name to the print server, you must 
then decide which program the Unix print 
spooler will use to communicate with the 
printer: FTP (a simple copy without any er
ror logging), a named-pipe daemon, or an 
Axis-written interface to the printer that 
sends error messages to the user as E-mail. 
Systems with BSD's pr i ntcap-based print 
spooler also have the last option. 

The source code and installation in
structions for all these methods exist in 
the print server's ROM. You copy the in
structions to each of your print-spooler 
hosts using ft p. The named-pipe daemon, 
however, requires a compiler for installa
tion on your system. (Even without a Unix 
print spooler, you can still print by copying 
your file to the printer with ft p. This is 
also a way of testing the basic setup.) 

You can manage the Axis server from 
any system that has an f t p utility-even 
a Macintosh , if you have FTP for your 
Mac. You can also use menu-based DOS 
and Windows interfaces provided by Axis, 
or you can go with an SNMP interface 
program. The FTP method consists of 
downloading a configuration file , editing 
it, and then uploading it to 

structions and the 50-page user's manual 
clear and comprehensive. For an extra $30, 
you can get an optional technical-refer
ence manual , an excellent work of docu
mentation that not only tells you what to do 
but provides some of the theory of why 
you do it and how the system works. This 
manual is necessary to fully appreciate the 
value of the print server, and I think Axis 
should package it free with the hardware. 

Operating Parameters 
Sitting on a shelf with a few cables plugged 
in and its LEDs flashing, the NPS 550 
seems an unpretentious little box. When, as 
a network user, you access a printer at
tached to the NPS 550, you won't even 

know the print server exists; its operation 
is so transparent as to be invisible. When 
you access the NPS 550's configuration 
information as a network administrator, 
however, you will be duly impressed. 

From top to bottom of each protocol 
stack, the NPS 550 is an example of fine 
engineering and attention to detail. The 
more than 150 operating parameters that 
you can modify are a clear symbol of its 
design quality. For example, you can set 
the Centronics parallel-port interface tim
ing to three settings: slow (25 KBps), for 
older printers that don't support standard 
Centronics timing; standard (the default), 
up to 90 KBps; and fast (up to 125 KBps), 
for printers like the HP LaserJet 4Si MX. 

You can also specify an action when a 
job arrives for a printer that's already busy; 
for example, have a secondary printer han
dle the job. There are parameters that hold 
the logical printer names that will be ad
vertised on Macintosh printer Chooser 
lists. Also, there are parameters that you 
can use to optionally map NetWare print 
queues to logical printers within the NPS 
550 rather than on the NetWare server. 

The largest collection of parameters is 
dedicated to defining each virtual printer. 
They define the physical printer that a vir
tual printer represents, the control strings 
sent to the printer before and after a print 
job, string and byte substitutions for the 
incoming data string, whether to enable 

text-to-PostScript conver
sion, actions taken when a 
virtual printer gets a Printer 
Busy signal from the phys
ical device, and even a flag 
for a hex dump mode. 

Other parameters de
scribe the PostScript that is 
wrapped around text when 
that feature is enabled: 
character font and size, 

page size and orientation, margins, and 
line spacing. A virtual printer can even 
map one of seven 7-bit ASCII character 
sets (ISO 8859-2, UK English, German, 
French, Norwegian/Danish, Swedish, and 
DEC) to the 8-bit IBM PC Set 2. 

Not only is the NPS 550 an efficient 
way to connect printers to Ethernet, it is 
also a versatile "black box" that you can 
put between your applications and your 
printer. As such, the NPS 550 print server 
is a valuable addition to any Ethernet LAN 
that needs shared printers. • 

Ben Smith is a resting editor for the BYTE Lab. 
You can reach him on the Internet at be11@bytepb 
.byte.com or 0 11 BIX as "bensmith. " 
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Puffing Technology to Work 

the print server-a method 
very much in the Unix tra
dition . Axis has cleverly 
written the print server's 
FTP daemon to give you 
informative error messages 
when you send improper 
configurntion settings to the 
print server. 

I found the on-line in-

About the Product 
NPS 550 Ethernet 
print server... .... ....... ......... $695 
Axis Communications, Inc. 
99 Rosewood Dr. , Suite 170 
Danvers, MA 01923 
(800) 444-2947 
(508) 777.7957 
fax: (508) 777-9905 
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Easier Ethernet 

Tut Systems' Silver Streak adapter delivers 10 Mbps on plain 

telephone wire and makes it easier to build small Ethernet LANs 

BARRY NANCE 

VV hen you are designing a 
small LAN, ease of instal
lation can be as important 

as reliability and affordability. Tut Sys
tems' new Silver Streak Ethernet connec
tor promises all three traits by making plain 
telephone wire (also called .iilver satin) an 
Ethernet cabling possibility. Where you 
might once have installed thin Ethernet 
(or thinner) cable, you can now string sil
ver satin instead and get full JO-Mbps 
packet transmission. 

Typically , you choose a LAN type 
based on the topology that fits the size and 
layout of your business and then balance 
reliability characteristics and cost to further 
choose cable type (see the text box "Ether
net Cabling Methods")- For small LANs 
(20 nodes or fewer) , a daisy-chain or bus 
topology is often the best solution, and 
that has meant using thinnet cable-a 
high-quality, moderately expensive cable 
that is difficult to install in tight spaces. 

Tut Systems ' Si lver Streak is a $99 
Ethernet connector that borrows technol
ogy from the ana log world of telephone 
lines to make digital LAN communica
tions possible over plain , inexpensive, 
easy-to-install telephone wire. Plain tele
phone wire lacks the minimum number of 
noise-reducing tw ists per foot that is a 
characteristic of data-grade UTP (unshield
ed twisted pair) cable. No LAN installer 
would ever recommend using silver satin 
to create a LAN-until now. 

A network that uses Silver Streak units 
has size and distance limitations that are 
similar to those of a rhinnet-based LAN. 
The Silver Streak LAN can have up to 30 
Ethernet connections per segment, a min
imum distance between nodes of 7 feet, 
and a maximum cable length of 600 feet 
per segment (see the table on page 186). A 
Silver Streak network also uses the same 
topology as a thinnet LAN: a simple bus or 
daisy chain. 

Silver Streak's Secret 
Silver Streak is a small (approximately 2 
by 3 by '/, inches) box containing a print
ed circuit board. The box has a 15-pin con
nector at one end to connect to the AUI 

(attachment unit inter
face) connector fou nd 
on many Ethernet 
cards, and two RJ-11 
jacks at the other end 
that attach the silver 
satin . The box's e lec
tronics filter noise from 
the data signals and 
match the impedance 
of the phone cabling 
to the AUI connector. 
(An AAUI, or Apple 
AUI, yersion for Macs 
also costs $99.) 

With each Silver 
Streak unit you get 
good documentation, 
20 feet of silver-satin Plug Tut Systems' $99 Silver Streak adapter onto your Ethernet card, and you can 
cable with RJ-11 con string inexpensive, easy-to-install silver-satin phone cord instead of thin Ethernet. 

Silver Streak allows full 10-Mbps Ethernet speed over the UTP phone cord.nectors at either end, a 
terminator, and an in-
line phone-cord coupler for extending the 
network. You use telephone-wire termi
nators on Silver Streak LANs in the same 
way that you would use coaxial-cable ter
minators at the opposite ends of a thinnel 
LAN. Silver Streak has LEDs that flash 
to indicate when the unit is working and 
when collisions take place on the network. 

Silver Streak incorporates a specially 
designed, patented balun. A balun is an 
impedance-matching transformer, most 
often used to connect coaxia l cab le to 
twisted-pair wiring. It converts the im
pedance of one type of wire to that of an
other type of wire to prevent unwanted 
signal reflections. (The characteristic im
pedance of a cable is the total opposi tion to 
AC current flow that a wire would have 
if it were infinitely long.) Baluns are com
monly used with IBM 3270 terminals, for 
example, to connect to a host computer 
through twisted-pair cable instead of the 
usual coaxial cable. 

Tut Systems' balun also provides ex
tremely effective signal filtering, which is 
what allows Silver Streak to get 10-Mbps 
throughput over silver satin. The manu
facturer claims that Silver Streak reduces 
interference by over 80 dB (decibels) , for 
a ratio of I 0,000 to 1, without attenuating 
the differential mode signal of the data 
transmission itself. 

Perlonnance and Price 
I took a multiplatforrn approach to testing 
Tut Systems' new cabling technology. I 
installed four Si lver Streak units on four 
workstations and ran a variety of network 
software products. In each case, I attached 
a Silver Streak to the AUI port of the work
station ' s Ethernet network adapter. I used 
adapters from Intel (the EtherExpress), 
Stand ard Microsystems (the E therCard 
Plus E lite 16), and Asante Technologies 
(the EN/SC Ethernet connector for Mac
intosh PowerBooks)_ 

In separate tests, I used Novell NetWare, 
Microsoft Windows for Workgroups, Ar
tisoft LANtastic, and IBM LAN Server to 
provide the network fi le- and printer-shar
ing services. I bought the telephone wire 
used in the tests from a local hardware 
store. 

In all cases, the Silver Streak units al
lowed LAN packets to flow normally over 
ordinary si lver-satin phone cord. The Sil
ver Streak technology created network 
connect ivity through a type of wi re that 
for an ordinary Ethernet setup might as 
well be rope or string. 

In researching cable pricing, however, I 
was surprised to di scover that there really 
isn't a big price advantage in buying silver
satin telephone cord over thinnet cable. 
A few phone calls to local suppliers of 
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Ethernet Cabling Methods 


M ost Ethernet cabling systems 
use unshielded twisted pair 

(UTP) or coaxial cable (thin or thick) to 
carryLAN packets. Twisted pair is just 
what its name implies-four wires 
twisted in two pairs. Twisted pair is 
used in a star topology for lOBase-T 
Ethernet networks. UTP runs from each 
node on a network segment to a hub, 
which may then connect with other 
parts of the network through a_back
bone or stacking hub arrangement. 

Twisting the wires reduces electri
cal interference. Shielding refers to the 
amount of insulation around the wire 
and, thus, its noise immunity. Under
writers Laboratories certifies UTP cable 
as category 1 (voice grade; also called 
silver satin), category 3 (data grade), 
or category 5 (high-speed data grade). 

· A lOBase-T network requires category 
3, while category 5 is being used with 
new I 00-Mbps Ethernet systems. 

The STP (shielded twisted pair)used 
in some Token Ring networks looks 
somewhat like the wire used to carry 

house current (l IOV) throughout your 
home. STP actually carries a relatively 
low voltage signal, however, and the 
heavy insulation is for noise reduction, 
not safety. 

Though more expensive than twisted 
pair, coaxial cable has more advan
tages. ThiCk coaxial cable lets you run 
greater distances and attach more 
nodes, because it's less prone to signal 
interference and attenuation. (For these 
reasons, coaxial cable is also used for 
cable TV hookups.) Thin coaxial cable 
lets you daisy chain. Sections ·of Etherc 
riet networks using coaxial cable. em
ploy a linear bus topology. 

Standard Ethernet coaxial, or thick
'	net, cable haS a greater degree of noise 
immunity and. is more difficult to dam
age, but it requires a combination of 
vampire tap (a piercing connector) and 
a drop cable to connect to a LAN. The 
newer thinnet cable is somewhat thin
ner than thicknet. Although thinnet 
doesn 't carry signals over as long a dis
tance as thick cable, thin Ethernet cable 

uses a simple BNC connector (a bayo
net-locking connector for thin coaxial 
cables), costs less, and has become a 
standard for small- to medium-size 
Ethernet LANs. 

In an Ethernet network, the number 
of connections (or taps) and their in
tervening distances can.be limiting fac
tors for a particular cable type. For 
thicknet, you can use repeaters to re
generate the signal every 500 meters 
or so. Without repeaters in a long net
work, standing waves (i.e., additive sig
nal reflections) distort the signal and 
cause errors. Detection of collisions 
(i.e., two network adapters trying to 
transmit at the same time) depends part
ly on timing; only five 500-meter seg
ments and four repeaters can be placed 
in series before the signal propagation 
delay becomes longer than the maxi
mum time period allowed for detection 
of a collision. Without this limit, the 
workstations farthest from the sender 
would be unable to determine whether 
a collision had occurred. 

NETWORK DISTANCE LIMITATIONS 
Strung between Silver Streak adapters, silver-satin phone cord behaves most like thin 
Ethernet. Note the 7-foot minimum distance, however. (N/A =not applicable .) 

NETWORK ADAPTER TYPE 	 CABLE TYPE MAXIMUM (FEET) MINIMUM (FEET) 

Silver Streak 	 UTP (silver satin) 600 7 

.Ethernet 	 Thin 60i 1..67 
Thick (drop cable) 164 8 
Thick (backbone) 1640 8 
UTP (10Base-T) 328 8 

Token Ring 	 STP 328 8 

UTP 148 8 

ARCnet (passive hub). 	 NIA 393 Depends on cable 

ARCnet (active hub) 	 N/A 1988 Depends on cable 

In addition to the limitations shown here, keep in mind that you can't connect more than 30 computers on a thin Ethernet 
segment, more than 100 computers on a thick Ethernet segment, more than 72 computers on UTP Token Ring, or more 
than 260 computers with STP Token Ring cable. (NIA= not applicable .) 
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ing or upgrading a small network will like 
the convenience of being able to buy LAN 
cable from a hardware store rather than 
from a supplier of specialized cable and 
wire. Ellerbruch also said that Silver Streak 
allows people to take advantage of some 
existing telephone wiring systems and 
avoids the need to install a completely new 
cabling system. Note, however, that you 
cannot use Silver Streak units to piggy
back Ethernet signals on top of an active 
telephone system. You also can't use data
grade UTP wire with Silver Streak. Only 
silver satin (category 1 UTP) will do. 

One disadvantage of using Silver Streak 
units and phone cable for your LAN is that 
you won 't be able to upgrade to one of the 
fast new 100-Mbps Ethernet standards, 
which require category 5 UTP. And you 
can ' t use cable testers from companies 
such as WaveTek, Fluke, and Microtest 
to troubleshoot your LAN (see the text 
box "Verifying Your LAN Cables"). These 
testing units expect to find themselves at
tached to data-grade wire and will flunk 
silver-satin wire. con1inued 

cable and wire revealed that silver satin 
costs approximately $35 to $45 per thou
sand feet, while thinnet goes for $110 to 
$120 per thousand feel. Once you add in 
the cost of a $99 Silver Streak at each 
node, what you save on less expensive ca

ble disappears. LAN cables just aren't that 
expensive. 

If saving on cable price isn't one of Sil
ver Streak's attractions, what is? Accord
ing to Jeff Ellerbruch of Tut Systems, the 
company feels that people who are creat
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Verifying Your LAN Cables 

. I ! 

, : 

1 for reliability and speed, the LAN 
cables in your network must form 

an unbroken, noise-free link between 
workstations and fi.!.e servers. Electrical 
noise or othe line transmission prob
lems can cause your LAN to fail or, 
more often, mysteriously and insidious
ly slow down. When you ' re wiring a 
new LAN, modifying an existing sys
tem, or troubleshooting J?OOr perfor
mance, a cable tester is an indispensable 
tool. 

A cable tester contains a TDR (Time 
Domain Reflectometer) and perhaps ad
ditional test circuits. A IDR works by 
sending radar-like pulses through the 
LAN cable. It detects pulse reflections, 
analyzes them, and displays its findings. 
A cable tester typically can tell you the 
length of a cable, whether the cable is 
correctly wired internally (i.e., pin-to
pin wire mapping), whether it contains a 
sho circuit (i.e., wires touching each 
other through damaged or missing insu
lation), whether it contains a broken wire 
(or an open), and whether it suffers from 
electrical cross talk (i.e., interference be
tween wires). 

When noise blocks the data signal, 
flowing through LAN cables, the nel
work responds by retransmitting the data 
signal. If the noise happens infrequently, 
the network's retry mechanism will hide 
the problem and you won' t even know i.t 
exists. If the noise happens with slight to 
moderate frequency, you ' ll scratch your 
head wondering why the network has 
slowed down; the retries keep the net
work from running at normal speed. 

Two important criteria by which 
cable-testing hardware can judge the 
cable quality are signal attenuation and 
impedance. Attenuation is the decrease 

in a signal's strength over the length of 
a cable. A cable tester measures attenu
ation pi decibels, with 0 dB signifying no 
signal loss. As an example of a typical 
value, the maximum attenuation allowed 
for 10Base-T UTP cabling is 11.5 dB. 

Measurement of characteristic im
pedance, measured in ohms, is more im
poi:tant for coaxial cables than for twist
ed pair. The thickness (i.e., gauge) of 
the copper conductors, the distance be
tween the conductors, and the proper
ties of the insulation (i.e., the dialectric 
material) in the cable all influence im
pedance. The characteristic impedance 
ofboth thick and thin Ethernet cable is 50 
ohms; ARCnet cable has a characteristic 
impedance of 93 oluns. 

The method that a cable tester uses to 
detect discontinuities within a cable re
lies indirectly on cable impedance. A 
change in the characteristic impedance of 
a wire somewhere along its length causes 
reflections inside the cable. Broken wires, 
short circuits, and mixed wire types 
cause such unwanted signal reflections 
because they create impedance bound
aries. By measuring signal reflections, 
a TDR locates discontinuities. 

Cross talk is electrical interference 
between wire pairs in twisted-pair ca
ble. Near-end cross talk (abbreviated 
NEXT) is the interference that occurs in 
the cable adjacent! to a connector at either 
end. The tester measures NEXT by 
transmitting a signal through one wire 
pair and detecting the resulting spillover 
of current into the other wire pair. 

Short circuits and open connections 
can occur months or years after instal
lation, especially ifcheap insulation dries 
out, becomes brittle, and cracks. Simi
larly, a water-soaked cable won't carry 

LAN traffic very well. Sometimes during 
installation a person will pull a wire 
around a comer and part of the insulation 
will scrape off this is a shiner). The 
cable problem may not manifest itself 
until months later when it causes a net
work outage. 

Some wiring problems happen dur
ing cable manufacture or during con
nection. Once in a great while, the fac
tory or the installer will put connectors 
on the cable with the wrong wire leading 
to the wrong pin, and the new cable 
won't work at all. Or the person may 
mix up the wire pairs by attaching con
nectors in a way that causes one of the 
wires to carry a signal that the other wire 
pair should carry (a condition known as 
reversed pairs). 

Even with perfectly manufactured, 
carefully connected wire, you can still 
cause cable-related problems if you over
look the published limitations of the 
wiring specification in your planning of 
a network installation or enhancement. 
The result can be a LAN segment with 
cables that are too long or that have too 
many nodes in a segment. It's easy to 
overlook distance and number-of-nodes 
limitations when you're concentrating 
on giving people access to the network. 

You should use a cable tester to check 
the installation of new LAN cables . 
When you build a new LAN or add a 
new cable segment to an existing LAN, 
you'll want to know that the new wires 
can carry noise-free LAN signals before 
you try to log on to a file server. 1f you 
have a contractor install and maintain 
your LAN wiring, insist that the con
tractor perform cable tests during the in
stallation. Ifyou install your own wiring, 
use a cable tester to check your work. 

For Convenience's Sake cal hardware store, phone store, or retail 

Silver Streak units provide convenience, electronics outlet. Thin and flexible, sil

allowing you to use ver satin is also easy to 
existing te lephone About the Product string. 
wire that you ' re cur Because of its daisy

snver Streak Ethernet connector .....$99
rently not using. Or, Tut Systems chain topology, Silver 
if you are building a 2446 Estand Way Streak is suitable for 
small Ethernet LAN, Pleasant Hill , CA 94523 small LANs only ; as 
you get the simplicity (510) 682-6510 with thinnet , cable 

fax: (510) 682-4125of buying plain tele Circle 1077 on Inquiry Card. breaks can bring down 
phone wire from a lo- ~-------------~ the network. More im

portant, you can ' t troubleshoot a Silver 
Streak setup with standard cable testers , 
nor can you upgrade to faster Ethernet. • 

Barry Nance is a BYTE contrib111ing ediror and 
has been a programmer for rhe last 20 years. He is 
rhe a111hor ofUsing OS/2 2. I (Que, 1993), Intro
duction 10 Networking (Q11e, 1992). and Network 
Programming in C (Que, 1990). Barry is also the 
Exchange Editor for the IBM Exchange 0 11 BIX. 
Yo11 can reach him on the Internet or 0 11 BlX at 
barryn @bix.com. 
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your application to «hange hatt r rics on th e • IB .\l DOS. lntroduetorv D ·mo and 
fly. ,\nd the weight uf th e Thinkl'acl 750Cs Prod igy" preinstall cd 

• 3-year international tra\'c J ~· r·~ warranty" 

We'JJ. configure any of ow· newest ValuePoinf' PCsIBM PC Direct the way you like. See the next page now! 
We're putting th e personal 
in per ·onal computing. 



What's rww? The "V" series borderless, 
energy-saving monitor ·.' And Soft Select 
preinstallcd software. 

You want it all. right now. (That 's O.K_ 
people cxpc•r·t 111urc from IB}I.) For instance. 
you want th l' latcsl dazzling monitors. 

.·o we crcatt'd the new .. \/.. seri es mon itors 
with a sharp. bordcrles · image. And they' re 
so cncrgy-dfi cient they've quali fi ed fo r an 
EPA Energy . tar rat ing.' 

You said, '·Jn tailing software tnkcs up too 
much time." o now we can do it for you al 
th ' factory with Soft SelecfrM. We test and 
optimize each application to work on your 
particular PC. And we give you custom ized 
co nfigurations. plus the quality and support 
you expect from the world' large l com· 
putcr co mpany. 

o go ahead. be demanding. We' re ready for 
anythin n-. all u_ now. 

IBM PC Direct 

We're putting the personal 
in personal computing. 

lnstan t Gratification. We mal< 

priced right an 

VaJucPoint DcskTop. 

The modern-day workhorse. 

• 5 cxpan ion sloL 5 bnys 
• VE A Local Bus Video 
• Pcntium'·up!!radablc 
• IBi\I Enhanced JO J.. Key Keyboa rd and 

IBi\I Mouse 
• DO and Window preinstaUed 
• IM B Video Mem t)' 

• Choo c your 11:n 1 olor Monitor: 14L8. 
14 V (add S l 00 to bas model price), 
ISV (add $250). 17\/ (add $670) 

425SX/D 
i486 X/25i\1Hz,212Ml3 HD.4MB HAM 
l4L8 (llm CrcditLcuse:S57/1110.**) Sl ,589* 

433DXJD 
486DX/33M H1~t 2 I 2MB HD, 4Ml3 llAM 
l4L8 (Jin! Cr ,dit Lease: S70/mo.) $1 ,939* 

450DX2/D 

i486DX2/50J\ I Hz, 340M B HD, 4MB RAM 

l tiL8 (IBM Cr tl it Lca·c: SB I/ mo.) $2,259* 


466DX2/D 

i486DX2/66i\Hfa 340~ 1 13 HD. 8J\IB RAJ\! 

l 4L8 (IBM Cred it Lease: SIOO/ mo.) $2,769* 


ValucPoint Si. 

Conserve space and money. 

• 3 expansion ,-Jo t~. 3 bays 
• VESA Local Bu Video 
• Pentium'-upgradablc (except 425SX/ i) 
• 18}1 Ba ic I 0 I-Key Keyboard and 

IBJ\I J\lousc 
• DO ancl \Vindows prcinstaUed 
• 512KB Video Memory 
• Choose your IBJ\1 olor Mon itor: 14L8. 

14 V (add S I 00 to base model price). 
15\/ (add $250), 17\1 (add $670) 

425SX/Si 

i486SX/25 IHz, 120118 lJD.4MB Rl-\M 

14L8 (IB,\I Credit Lease: S•lS/ 1110.**) $ 1.259* 


1i33DX/ Si 

486DX/33M Hz,t l20Ml3 llD,4MB RAJ\! 

14L8 ( 113~ 1 Credi t l.cu,e: ' 59/mo.) $ 1.639* 


433DX/Si 

486DX/33J\1Hi ..t 212MB HD.4\-IB RA1\ I 

14L8 (llHI Credit Lease: S6~/mo.) $1.749* 


466DX2/ i 

i486DX2/6Ml1-h_ 2121\113 HD.4i\lB HAJ\l 

14L8 !lll~I Crctli1l.eaoc:Sii/mo.) $2.149* 




easy to get the PC you wan~ 
eady to go to worl(. 

ValuePoinl 'lini-Tower~ 

With 1'00111 lo gl'ow. 

• 8 expan ion slots. 6 bay 
• VESA Local Bu · Video 

• Pentium'-u pgraclable 

• IBM Enhanced 10 1-Key Keyboard 

and ll3M 1ou e 

• DOS and \Vindows prein · talled 

• l MB Video Memory 

• Choos your IB I Color i\ lonitor: 14 L8, 

14.V (add ' JOOto ba e model price), 


15\1 (add S250), 17\1 (add $670) 


4.33DX/T 

486DX/33Ml-Jz,t 340i\IB HD, 4MB RAM 
l 4 L8 ( l ll~ I Crc<l i t l.cuse:SUU/ 1110.••) $2,219 * 

450DX2/T 
i486DX2/50MI-lz, 340MB HD,8MB RJ i\ I 
14 L8 (!Bi\! Credit Lease: 93/ 1110.) $2,569* 

466DX2/T 
i486DX2/66MH.-~ 1~24Ml3 1-1 D 8 ffi RAM 
14 L8 ( IB~ I Credit Le c: 108/mo.) $2,989* 

466DX2/T 
i486DX2/66i\IH.-~527~1B HD,8i\IB RAJ\! 
14L8 (IBMCred itLca.e:S ll 3/mo.) 3,129* 

Soft Select prcinsta lled software lets yo u 

hit the g ro und running. 

We ca n pre install many of yo ur fa vori te 

applicat io ns. then th oro twh ly test and 

optim ize th em - all for only a SI 0 flat fee. 

When your new Val ue Point arrives. just 

plug it in and go. Of CO Urse, WC also give yo u 

the di kettes. manuals aml documentation. 
In tail ing ohware doc ·n' t ge t any 

easie r - or faster. 

Here's just a sampling of 

IBM Soft Select appllcatlons. 

C11/Ifar our lott:st n'dditio11s 

Mlcrosol~ Olllce (WIN) 

Intuit Quicken"' (WIN) 

Borland Quattro Pro (WIN) 

Microsoft PowerPolnt*' (WIN) 

WinFax™ Pro (WIN) 

WordPerfec (DOS) 

IBM VoiceType 1~ Control (WIN) 


So /ii Mum a. 
llelp Ce11tr•r 
. pecinlist 

With Help\Vare~ yo u' re cover ed by the 

best s upport people in the business. 
113!\! HelpWare goc beyond ValuePo int' s 
onr.-yr.a r warran ty anrl our ~0-rl ay, hasslr.

free moneyback guara ntee.' HelpWarc is 

tech support people who ar alway · there 
when you need th m, 24 hours a duy 7 day 
a week. And it' - one year of free on ite se r

vice, prov ided by thou-and of dedicated 

IBM service reps who make house calls any
where in the . _no matt r how remote.' 

To order: 

calI 1 800 426-8533 

8am-10pm M-F, EST 
9am-5pm Sal., EST 
Purchase orderavailable !or qualllying customers. 

http:onr.-yr.ar


- - ----
Don Williams, Jr. ==.== .::::@ When Don Wi ll iams, Jr. saw the new 113M- - --- PC Co11s11/ta11t ----.- --~- monitors, he couldn ' t believe his eyes. He 

or any of our other PC consultants ca n' t ---- -·-
wait to give you the detai ls. These moni
tors arc availabl e separately, or as part of 
an IBM Value Point we'll custorn build for 

you. At a price that 's easy on th e eyes, too. 
Call today! 

Our newest IIlOnitors are even easier on your eyes. 

Not to mention your electric bill. 

Who says yo u can't have it both ways? 
These advanced high-resolution moni
tors deliver a brigh ter, bolder, crisper, 
borderless image that's fli cker free. 

But when you're not using them, they' ll 
automatically power down2 to mi serly 
energy consumption levels. When you 
resume work, just touch a key or the mouse 
and they'll power up instantly, right where 
you left off. 

Add a CD-ROM drive and find out what 
you've been missing. 
Practically alJ multimedia applications 
and more and more regular software titles 
are available in CD-ROM formal This inter
nal ISA interface version has a 300KB/Sec 
maximum susta ined data transfer rate 
with multi-session CD-ROM technology, 

The "V" series: for new systems and 

upgrades, too. 

Cross-platform compatibility is built in. 

You can plug it right into almost any IBM

compatiblc system and run most popular 

software. These monitors are avai.lable in 

14", 15" and 17" scree n izes. 


So, sec the light And save energy. 

Call IBM PC Direct today. 


including full Kodak® Photo CDTM compati


bility. We ca n install it for you al the 

factory so it's ready to go when your 

lBM Va luePoint 

arnvcs. 

ISA Internal 

CD-ROM Drive 

(32G2961)........$24.S* 


Complimentary! 
It's the latest edition of 

the IBM PC Direct. 

catalog. Va.luePoints, 

ThinkPads, pri11ters, 

monitors, rnult.imedia, software, 

and more. To get your copy, 

call IBM PC DIRECT' toda)'· 


·ieM PC DIRECTOllces only T~ o:1erinqs. 011ces aM proouas a1e subjea to ctianoe or 
w~hdrawal withOut p1ior nolice Products you acquliemay not be counte<:I under any 
el(istlog Volume Purchase Agreement. The same ol1erlngs and p1oducts may be available 
1h10ugh JB\1 Authorized Rema1keters. Remarke1er prires may vary, Shipping arnJ handlioa 
charges are extra. ··1BMCredll Lease prices at!! QUO{ed for 35·month t~ Lease rates 
quoted a1e good ltvoogh -1/30.$.&, after .,.hidl ume ra:es are sub}ocl to th?~ Vt1\hou1 
notice. Leas!! a..allable 10 Quahlied commercial customers only. 1 Som~ 4&iOJV33MHz 
processo1s may be manufactured by IBM. I.. 2. The ene1gy saving circuitry is acllvat.xi 
by the sigrn!s sent from system units thi:t suppoll the VESA DPMS p1oposal. 
3 Upgradcble with lntel~s tuture O'l?l'Drive l\I p1ocessor based on Peri1i..m techi'):)IOQY 
.: Ccpi~ ol warranty and 30-day ~ <JU31afllee in'ormatlon a--:ai1ab~ thro11Jll 
IBMand IBMAutnorired Oealets . Please call I BOO •26-2%5 lo• demUs ragardrfl'J 
IBM's moneytiack guarani~ and tlmiled wwanty. 5. Al no additional dlarge dming 
warranty pe1iOC1. Onsite seNi\.e availab!e Monday-Friday Bam-Spm ln your time zone. 
6. lnternatlonal lrave!e(s wauanty service a-iailable rn cour~1ies V1teie T ni11~Pad is sokl 
IBM. Think=>ad, Mini-Tower, Hell>Centef an.1 Ht.lpWare are reQ1stefed liadtmarks. antt 
ValuePoint and Soft 5elet1 are tr adema rks ol lnternational Bus iness Machines Corporation 
All othe1 brands and prOducl names are regls!eredtradema1ks. trademcrks or service marks 
ol their respeaive holders P"C Di1ee1 is a trademil1k of Ziff Comnltlnic3ions Company and 
Is used by ~M _, l<e<tse 

©199-i lntttnational Business ~ines Cou:.:1ra11on 

To order: 

call 1 800 426-8533 

8am-10pm M-F, EST 
9am-5pm Sat.. EST 
Purchase order available for qualifying customers. 

IBM PC Direct 

We're putting the personal Circ le 91 on Inquiry Card. 
in personal computing. 
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Multimedia Presentations 

Tirne-line-based presentation software spices up a traditional 

electronic slide show 

M 
SHELLEY CRYAN 

Super Show and !fell ls allChored by aanlqae, 

ultimedia. It 's the buzzword streamljned lnt~e. SST~~lnglnto • 


of the nineties. With cheaper, 
 single Wlliilow: scene preview lwlilcb lboWs fhe tcene 


faster computers widely avail
 you're wor1dng on), ~ controll!,1118dla idlton, 
and thumbn•H sketches al otllel'- la the 

presentation. If you're loOJdog for a c:a~ble, bale 
able, people who give presentations are 
often looking to incorporate the latest 

IJIUHlmedla presentatkiil tool wftll ,I shilrt leamlngflashy elements into their shows: movies, 
i:lirve, you'll be happy wltll ssr.sounds, and animations. 

These elements can, of course, be used 
in top traditional slide-presentation pro
grams. Programs such as Aldus Persua
sion and Mi crosoft PowerPoint let you Uke most of Ille programs In this categlMJ, ~edla 
show slide presentations on your computer for Wind-. is based on the tamlllar slldamelapllar. 
screen, complete with fancy slide transi Eilch slide is a scene:tliall!u be11Ded wHli -1111, 
tions and some or all of these multimedia movl~niraphlci; nd text. At $99, QIMiiilla :IS the 
e lements. There is a glitzier alternative, least~· Jll'!lll'8lll of the ~ilch. ft,lacks 
however. aniinatloii tools arid tmeractMt.r, but.It'•~ In 

I look here at programs that offer the transition ef1ects, lmport·tom,.ts; time managtllllllll, 

added element of time. That is, they allow and·flne .control over pnsentatl9n elemel.dst 

you not only to select a wide range of me

di a formats to incorporate into your pre

sentation, but also to define exactly when 
 Vlvldus's Clnematioa takes 1111 en\)relJ dltrenat 
all this activity will occur. Picture this: The approaeh to multlmecila ~M. Instead of 
introductory scene of a presentation shows woitilng wltli slides or sceniis, you worti 'with fi'mnes ln a 
a title sliding into place; then colorful el filmstrip. The ~ ilrawback: It's lianler to llll 
lipses bounce around and reshape until action durationSj slnCe you're dealilg wftb frame 
they land behind the title. A sound track quantities rather than the more fmqDlar time 
plays in the background throughout the quantitliis. The !iilneflt:'iiesler, better, animation. 
scene, muted when an electronic narrator In all, Clnemabilll ls a ~·tDol with 
reads the title just as it appears on-screen. an unconventiOnal yet eff9c:tlYtj approach. 

The final acti on shows a corporate logo 
rolling into place in the bottom left cor 
ner, and then the presentation date fades 
into the lower right comer. The scene ends 

M~'s lk:tlon,offer_s allew
by dissolving, bit by bit, into the next scene. of.conveniences to streainlne:produclloa.

That 's multimedia presentation, as exe Templ~!!Si a content lisJ;'ll,nd a,'.sceM sorwr d Wp 
cuted by the programs in this roundup: Su you·creabf your ~Ion pllnlessiy. 'With a 1111'
per Show and Tell from Ask Me Multi sb'le time Une, itandaril liiteractlvlty confrolt, ,ncia 
media Center (Windows), Q/Media for collection Of animation oPtioils, Action P,:iK:lis al lie 
Windows from Q/Medi a Software, Vi major features Of a multimedia preieablllua 
vidus's Cinemation (Mac), Macromedia's program lnta11 solid PlilflNmer. 
Action (Windows and Mac) , and Gold 
Disk' s Astound (Windows and Mac). I' ve 
limited the selection to programs aimed at 
the general business presenter rather than 
the multimedia jockey, so I' ve left out 

Gold Disk's Astound nOt only offers the requblte analyses of the more complex and pricier 
multimedia preMntation features but qo lnchldes

programs, such as Macromedia Director 
features fouqd only In top tndlllonal p,reseatatloa

and Passport Producer Pro. 
packages. This makes learning tile progi'am a snap for 

a~one wh'o's fanilll8(~1th tridltloilal;preseiitatk19
Breaking with Tradition programs. Ast011nd p1111s an this~ into a s11c1c,
With the added factor of time, multime weMeslgned prlllAaa. 
dia presentation programs give you more to 
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juggle Lhan you would have in a Lradition
al slide-making program. But the payoff 
for some ex tra complex ity can be sub
stanlial : Wilh multimedia presentation pro 
grams, you' ve got more conlrol over your 
show, so you can create stunning, memo
rable presentati ons. 

Most multimedia programs also let you 
create simple animations, so you can show 
graphical e lements flyin g around your 
screen along a path you define. All but 
one in this group (Q/Media) le t you in
corporate a bit of interactivity into your 
presentations, too. This is handy when you 
want to branch off into different topics at 
will during a presentaLion, where you press 
a button and the presentation jumps to a 
prede fin ed lide. Other types o f interac
tive controls let you play back movies and 
pause the presentation. 

All this time-based activity, animation , 
and interactivity requires a computer's pro
cessing power during playback. This sharp
ly di verges from the tradi tional slidemak
ing progran1s, which, besides running on a 
computer, can output to 35mm slides and 
overheads. You' ll also give up the superior 
text-handling capabilities of the tradition
al slidemakers if you opt for a multimedia 
presentation program. Traditional slide
makers offer an outliner, which makes it 
easy to create lots of text-based slides and 
perfon11 such functions as spe lling check
ing and find-and-replace. 

Of course, every rule has an exception , 
and Astound fill s that role among multi
media presenters. It hedges its bets by pro
viding features of both traditional and mul
timedi a presenters. 

But to get thi s combination , you' re not 
limited to Astound . Many of the multime 
dia presenters let you import static s lide 
presentations, so you can use the feature 
of both types o f program. lt 'soften not as 
conve ni ent as Astound 's all-in-one ap
proach, but it can be a va luable option. lf 
you ' ve already c reated several tradition
al slide presentations that you now want to 
jazz up, or if you depend on particulru· fea
tures of a favorite program, you won' t have 
to give those up. 

The Feature Mix 
Which features are most important? Ease 
of use is a key issue. To maximize the cre
ative and persuasive impact of your work, 
you must be able to focus on content rather 
than production. Conveniences like tem
plates and master pages which streamline 
formattin g by ac tin g as overall de sign 
guides, are vital. 

Also critical are support for a variety of 
import fomrnts, interactive controls, ani
mation capabilities, and a decent scheme 
for managing time-based events. For pol
ished presentatio ns, look for a good se 

With its all-in-one-window approach, SST is (/ s11llp to di s tribution is s till 
lellm . The sce11e preview is your 111lli11 work llrell. You tr icky. ll ' s critica l to 
modify ele111e11ts with SST's media editor. By selecting 

have the option, how-objects and clicking 011 tire action bwton. you can add 

lection of trans ition effects. 
You ' ll also want at least ba
sic tools for creating and edit
ing variou s types o f medi a, 
such as drawing tools. rudi
mentary sound edit o rs, and 
g raph gene ra tors. Do n' t ex
pect full-blown features in thi s 
area; for a fu II se t o f s uc h 
tools, you can turn to a dedi 
cated th ird-party program like 
Adobe Illus trato r or De lt a 

Po int ' s De ltaGraph 
Pro. But it saves time 
and me mory to have a 
few basics in your pre
sentation program. 

A II th e program s 
discussed here include 
a free run -time player 
that lets others view 
your presenta tion if 
Lhey don ' t have the 
source application. But 
because you can' t be 
sure that everyone has 
the pro pe r hard ware 
and software drivers to 

run a multimedi a pro
gram accurately, wide 

SST Features 

By the time you read 
this, version 1.1 of 
Super Show and Tell 
will be available. Ac
cording to Ask Me 
Multimedia Center, 
new functlonarrty will 
include the following: 

• Enhanced branch
ing: Jump to a spe
cific slide position 
within another slide 
set. 

• Bring F01Wanl/Push 
.Behind: Reposm0n 
media elements to 
appear behind or 
on top of other 
media elements. 

• Show multiple AVI 
files on the same 
screen and control 
playing time. 

• Additional file for
mats: WMF, CGM, 
Kodak Photo CD. 

• 25 new transitional 
effects. 

•Print handouts. 

The write-ups that fo llow foc us on the 
criteria I' ve di . cussed, with special em 
phasis on each program' s approach. For a 
quick compari so n of capabilities, check 
out the fea tures table on page 194. 

Super Show and Tell 
Super Show and Tell, by Ask Me Multi 
media Center targets the true computer 
neophyte and defines one end of the ease
of-use spectrum. To achieve thi s distinc
tion, SST has cut out a lot of the features 
and flexibility that you can find in other 
programs. You may outgrow it or be di s
appointed if you plan to create presenta
tions frequently. Yet fewer features means 
less to learn, so if you' re looking for a ca
pable, ba ic multimedia presentation tool 
and a short learning curve, you' ll be happy 
with SST. 

SST is ancho red by a unique , stream
lined interface. Unlike the other programs, 
SST packs everything into a s ingle win
do w : scene pre vi ew (whi ch shows the 
scene you ' re working on), navigat.ion con

trols, media editors, and thumb
nail sketches of other scenes in 
the presenta tion. Thi s all-in-one 
approach makes it easy to find 
wha t you' re loo king for . and 
it 's instantly obv ious if a fea
ture isn' t available . 

For real out-of-the-box pro
du c ti vit y , te mpl a tes wo uld 
qui ckl y give scenes a consis 
tent look. Unfortunate ly, how
ever, SST doesn' t support te m
plates or master s lides. You' ll 
need to create each scene from 
scratch. 

To create a scene, you select 
the bac kground in the preview 
scene area and turn to the media 
editor to apply a few overall at
tributes. Gradient or patterned 
backgrounds aren' t an option; 
you ' re limited to a sing le-col
or background, or you can place 
an image in the center. You can 
" tile" the background image to 
create a wallpaper e ffect. 

To add a background sound 
track, you use the medi a editor 
agai n. SST supports WAV and 
MIDI file s, but th e package 
doesn' t include much clip me
dia (e.g .. ound , graphics, and 
mov ies) . The alternative is to 

effects suclr llS 111otio11 or dynamic changes to size, color. ever, and each of these programs use third-party sources. 

or/0111. passed thi s tes t. Adding objects that come and go over 
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MICROPOLIS~ AV Series 
Disk Drives are specifically 
designed for enhanced digital 
video and audio performance 
in applications such as multi
media, desktop publishing, 
digital video editing, 
and video servers. 

Data Stream Gaps 
occur when ordinary 
drives are engaged in 
internal housekeeping 
tasks that can take 500 ms 
or more. Video frames will be 
lost when the drive's response 
goes above the video require
ment line. 

Minimum Sustained Data 
Rate of 3.0 MB/sand a maxi
mum uninterrupted data rate 
of 2.9 MB/s ensures a smooth 
and continuous data delivery 
for audio/video reproduction. 

Superior Worst Case Data 
Access: 30 ms No more fro
zen frames or audio drop outs 
because AV drives provide a 
higher maximum uninterrupt
ed data rate than standard 
data processing disk drives. 

ATC'" Advanced Thermal 
Calibration technology 
ensures that the drive's 
self calibration proce
dures do not interrupt 
the data stream. 

Advanced Cache 
Management Multi-

segmented, Read-Ahead 
Caching improves read perfor
mance dramatically, improving 
non interlaced audio/video by 
eliminating extra seeks. 

Super-Capacity"' M icropolis 
AV Series Disk Drives provide 
the capacity needed for 
audio/video applications. 

3.0GB 

1.7 GB 

l.OGB 

AVLT AVLS 

5.25·1n. 

3.5-ln. 

3.5-ln. 

Model 1936' 

Model 2217' 

Model 2210' 

•Also aMiliible fo r trltrnal installation in 
MICRODISK AV LS and LT enclOS 11 fiS . 

~~:$~::tzl~~~~~:ft:j:tj;:~~~'f't~f:J;=*='• • •••• Video R~ul .-.ment
MICRODISK LT modul<S arc 
wnomblt for tasy transporL Five Year Warranty Micropolis 

e 2217AV disk drives carry a five yeare CP·30S40 
e MXT·S405 warranty when purchased from 
e ST· 12SSON an authorized reseller. 

For tfie name of tf1e reseller nearest you , call toll free 1-800-395-3748. 

MICROPOLIS® 
All logos and names are the property of their respective owners. 

Circle 106 on Inquiry Card. 
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time is straightforward. You click on the 
media button to add text, imported images, 
sound, and movies. You select the draw 
option under the media button to create 
your own objects with SST's rudimentary 
drawing capabilities (you are limited to 
lines, rectangles and ellipses). Again, you 
use the media editor to apply attributes 
like text formatting and colors. Any ob
ject can become an interactive button , 
jumping the presentation to a specified 
slide or calling up and running another 
SST presentation . 

With your objects set, it 's time to add 
action, such as motion, or dynamic changes 
to size, color, or font. This, too, is simple. 
Select the object, click on the action button, 
and make the appropriate modifications . 
To show text moving in from off-screen, 
for example, you first drag the text block 
beyond the bottom left comer of the pre
view screen. With the block still selected, 
you click on the action button and select 
move. Finally, you drag the text block to 
where you want it to end up, and SST fills 
in the in-between motion . 

You can specify how long it takes to 
complete the move or any other action, 
and you can specify when such activities 
will occur. Yet the way SST manages and 
synchronize time-based events is proba
bly the one area where the attempt at sim
plification doesn' t make things easier. 
There 's no bar-style time line. Instead, 
there's a playlist, which li sts actions in a 
scene in the order in which they occur, 
along with the amount of time the activity 
will take. Under thi s structure , it takes 
more than a glance to see exactly what is 
supposed to happen , and it ' s difficult to 
figure out how to change the timing of 
events. 

Q/Media for Windows 
At $99, Q/Media is the least expensive 
program of the bunch. But instead of of
fering Limited capabi lities like SST, Q/Me
dia focuses on a few areas and fully im
plements these targeted functions. 

Q/Media lacks animation tools and in
teractivity. Without interacti ve capabili
ties, you can't branch to different topics 
in a presentation. However, Q/Media is 
rich in transition effects, import formats, 
time management, and fine control over 
presentation elements. It rivals its higher
priced competition in many of these areas. 

Like most of the programs in this cate
gory , Q/Media is based on the familiar 
slide metaphor. Each slide is a scene that 
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Despite its low price, Q!Media offers excel/e/I/ comrolfor managing lime-based evenls. Allhough 
Q!Media 's bar-s1y/e lime line is no/ as flexible as Ac/ion's lime line. ii slill provides a convenienl way 
10 .1·w ge 1/ie coming and going ofdi.~parare media eleme111s. VCR-like co111ro/s help you naviga /e 
1hro11gh a presenu11ion. 

can be filled with sound, movies, graphics, 
and text. You start by defining the slide/ 
scene size, background, and so forth. To do 
this, you click on the scene info button on 
the handy toolbar. Unfortunately, it can 
take a long time for the dialog box to ap
pear; with my 33-MHz 386 PC, sluggish
ness cropped up fairly often. 

Q/Media offers an impressive array of 
scene-format options. You can set a cus
tom stage size for each scene, a~ well as fix 
its position on the computer screen. Scene 
background options include patterns, wall
paper, full -screen graphic, and gradient. 
Q/Media even allows you to customize 
huw the rest of the screen will luuk if a 
presentation doesn ' t fill it entirely. There 
are 19 different slide transition effects to 
choose among. 

This plethora of choices extends to add
ing transitional elements-sound, images, 
text, or movies-to the scene as well. You 
can set any color in bit maps to be trans
parent, and you can set up third-party ed
itors to launch automatically from within 
Q/Media when you double-click on an ob
ject. 

With no animation tools, you need to 
rely on Q/Media's object transition effects 
to add the feeling of movement. These ob
ject transition effects are the same as the 
s lide transition effects. So for example, 
text could appear on-screen from behind 
thin venetian blinds. 

Time-based events are managed with 
Q/Media's bar-style time line. Although it 
is not as flex ible as Action's time line, it 
still provides a convenient way to stage 
the coming and goi ng of di sparate media 
elements. 

Q/Media has announced a CD-ROM 
version . For $ 149, you get Q/Media 1.2 
for Windows along with a 500-MB clip
media library . 

~. 

Cinemation 
Cinemalion, by Vividus, takes an entirely 
different approach to multimedia presen
tations. Instead of working with slides or 
scenes, you work with frames in a film
strip. This distinction is striking. With 
a filmstrip, you see every step of every 
movement. If a graphic bounces aero s the 
screen, pauses, and bounces back the other 
way, it may span 100 frames, each one 
successively showing the graphic a little 
further along its path. 

This filmstrip approach is certainly dif
ferent , but it 's fairly easy to work with. 
The biggest drawback is that it 's harder 
to set action durations, ince you ' re deal
ing with frame quantities rather than the 
more familiar time quantities. The benefit 
is that you gel easier, better animation . 

Imagine a presentation scene that shows 
a movie, followed by four text boxes lid-

Cinemation treats presentations as a series offrames in afilms1rip. .1·0 you see l' very· step of 
every move111e111. You can 11avigc11e through your presen/alion by clicking on fram es i11 1he fi/ms1rip 
window. 



ing into view accompanied by 
sound effects. When a viewer 
clicks on any one of the text boxes, 
the presentation branches to the 
corresponding topic. Cinemation 
lets you create a relatively com
plex slide like this. 

First, you open a design tem
plate, complete with background 
gradient and text and graphics 
placeholders. Then you add text 
and graphics where the placehold
ers are and adjust their placement. 
Next, you import the movie and 
place it next to the bullet points . scene i;· represented by a bar. The longer the bar, the longer <111 object remains in the scene. As in other 
Ci nemation autornatica l ly adds programs, you can move or resize the bars to a/fer an object 's enll)'lexit time and duration. 

frames to the presentation film
strip to accommodate the movie' s anima
tion. Testing playback is simple using the 
VCR-like contro ls. 

Cinemation really shines when defin
ing motion. It offers four alternatives: You 
can apply an AutoMotion template, which 
attaches predefined movements to objects 
in your frame; you can define a beginning 
and an end position and ask Cinemation 
to fill in the motion between them; you 
can draw an imations frame by frame; or 
you can drag objects around and record 
the activity. 

If you choose to drag-and-record, Cin
emation automatica ll y adds frames to ac
commodate each object ' s movements and 
automatically loops the QuickTime movie 
so it will continue to play while the bullets, 
markers, and text are moving into place. It 
also au tomatically copies a ll the graphi
ca l objects to any new frames that it cre
ates. 

Addi ng sound is easy, too. You select 
the frame during which a sound should 
play, click on the sound tool, and then se
lect a sound file from the dialog box that 
pops up. Cinemation suppli es an ample 
collection of sample sounds. 

Cinemation's interactive controls in
clude the basics: You can define buttons 
that, when pressed, jump the presentation to 
a specified frame in the filmstrip or jump to 
a different movie altogether. You can de
fine a transition effect to occur when the 
scene changes. And you can set up pauses. 

One of'Cinemation's greatest capabi li 
ties is that it can import entire Aldus Per
suasion and Microsoft PowerPoint files 
wi th a single command. Each slide in the 
presentation becomes a separate frame, to 
which you can add motion or interactive 
buttons. 

In a ll , Cinemation is a powerful too l 
with an unconventional yet effective ap
proach. 

Action 

With a bar-style time line, standard inter
activity controls, and ~ ·collection of ani~ 
mation options, Maci:omedia's Action 
packs all the major features of a multi
media presentation program into a solid 
performer. Action offers a slew of conve
niences to streamline production. Tem
plates, a content list, and a scene sorter all 
help you create your presentation rather 
painlessly. Action features excellent intu
itive tools for manipulating and animat
ing objects. One of the first multimed ia 
presentation packages is still a sound 
choice. 

Action ' s presentations are collections 
of scenes that structurally resemble slides. 
A coll ection of templates is provided, or 
you can create and save your own. And 
you can choose among gradients, patterns, 
and images for a custom background. 

Action's media creators aren't as ex
tensive as Astound' s; in particular, Action 
lacks sound and movie ed itors . But its 
charting capabi lities will save you from 
constant reliance on a third-party graph
er. The cha1ting features are avai lable on ly 
in the Windows version, which is ahead 
of the Mac verson on severa l features. 

The drawing tools are standard, as are 
the controls over interactivity. You set but
tons to jump to a specified scene, replay 
the current scene, and pause. 

As you'd expect given the program's 
name, Action's strong suit is its options 
for addi ng actions to objects such as text, 
graphics, and movies. You can apply tran
sitions and motions to an object for when 
it enters or exits a scene and set custom 
durations for those actions. The large se
lection of transition effects includes ones 
that will reveal an object in a checkerboard 

pattern or from the outs ide in. 
Action offers several options for object 

entry and ex it motion. You can make the 
object swoop in from any side or corner 
of the scene, or you can define start and 
encl placement and Action will fill in the 
movement. Action ' s Path Editor also lets 
you customize move
ment. You combine 
dragging and mouse
clicking to define 
straight path segments 
a long which the ob
ject wi ll move. 

You can apply a 
third type of action
a light effect-to oc
cur when an object 
is n ' t movin g or in 
transition. A light ef
fect such as a sparkle 
or sh immer can add 
interest to an objec t 
and , for example, 
help to high light par
ticular bulleted text. 

Action's time man
agement controls are 
centered aro und its 
bar-sty le ti me 1i ne , 
where each object in 
a scene is represent
ed by a bar. The long
er the bar, the longer 
an object remains in 
the scene. As in other 
programs, yo u can 
move or resize these 
bars to alter an ob
ject's entry/exit time 

ACTION FEATURES 


to press; Macro
medla announced 
Action.3.0 for Win·. 
dows. Acconllngfo 
the company, some
of the new featu~ 
w,ill Include the ful· 
lowing: 

• a new ouUiner 

• text-fonnatting . · · 
controls (e.g., 
ruler, tabs, and 
text-alignment) 

• a s~lling checker, 

• OLE 2 support 

• a larger selection:· 
of templates witli ;, 
motiOn and effects 
built in 

• expanded fonnat. 
support, including 
Quicklime for 
Windows, Photo 
CD, and direct · 
import of GIF, TIF; 
and PCX 

and duration . VCR-like controls help you 
navigate through a presentation while edit
ing. A particularly handy feature is the 
compressed-view option, which shows all 
the e lements that will appear over time in 
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KEY FEATURES OF TIME-LINE-BASED PRESENTATION SOFTWARE 
Multimedia presentation software should support a wide variety of media formats, Including Video for Windows (AVI) and QuickTime on the 
Macintosh. Embedded media editors al low you to work on media elements without relying on other software. Templates and bundled clip media 
make it easier to assemble a multimedia presentation. N/A = Not available. (e = yes; O =no) 

Company Macromedia Macromedia Gold Disk Gold Disk Vividus O/Media Ask Me 
Software Multimedia 

Center 
Retail price $299 $299 $399 $399 $495 $99 5149.95 

Platform(s) 	 Mac Windows Mac Windows Mac Windows Windows 

Short take 	 Solid multimedia More Combines features Same Frame-based Good for Easy to use; 
presentation functionality of traditional and functionality presentations; linear limited 
program lhan Mac multimedia programs as Mac version, super animation presentations 

product 	 with enhance- tools 
ments (e.g. , im
proved charting 
and Interactivity) 

Requirements 	 Mac Classic II , Windows 3.0, Mac Plus or better, Windows 3.1, Any Mac, Windows 3.1, Windows 3.1, 
System 6.x, 386. 2MBRAM System 6.0.8+, 386,4 MB RAM System 6.07+, 386, 4MBRAM 386SX;2MB 
2 MBRAM 2MBRAM 2MBRAM RAM 
(more with 7.x) (more with 7 .x) (more with 7.x) 

Import formats 
Sound AIFF, WAV, MID, snd, SoundEdit, WAV,MID, snd, SoundEdit WAV, MID, WAV, MID 

SoundEdit CD Audio AIFF, SoundEdit Pro, CD Audio CD Audio 
AIFFc, Amiga IFF, 
WAV 

Images PICT BMP, DIB, WMF, PICT, GIF, EPSF, BMP, DIB, PCX, PICT BMP, PCX, BMP, PCX, 
convert utility TIFF, Photo CD GIF, TIF, CGM, WPG, DIB, TIF, DIB, TIF, GIF, 
for EPS, GIF, Photo CD, TGA, GIF, WMF, TGA 
PCX, TIF WMF, ALE, PCT TGA, JPEG, 

PICT. EPS, 
CGM 


Video QuickTime AVl , MOV QuickTime MOV, AVI Quicklime AVl , AVS AVI 

Animation PICS MMM. FU. FLC PICS, Animation AWM, AWA, PICS, FLC, FU, FLC, FU 


Works 	 SCM, AIM Scrapbook, MMM.AWI 
(Gold Disk) Cinemation 

Data NIA 	 WKS,TXT, Excel, Lotus Excel, Lotus, NIA N/A N/A 

CSV, XLS, tab/return 

DBF, CHT delimited 


Import entire slide shows 
with one command 0 0 

Interactive controls 	 0 

Run·time piayer 

Media editors/creators 
Sound 0 0 0 0 
Draw • 	 • •• •• •• • • 
Graphs, charts 0 	 0 0 0 

Number of scene 
transitions 30 46 22+ 22 21 19 7 

Animation 	 0 

Design templates 	 0 0 

Bundled clip media Ample Ample Largest selection Largest selection Ample sounds Modest; 500 Sparse 
of category of category and animation MB in CD-ROM 

version ($149) 
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the scene. This view is useful for aligning 
objects relative to one another. 

Although Action is available in both 
Mac and Windows versions, the two aren' t 
compatible, so presentations created in one 
version can't be opened in the other. 

Astound, .. 
Not on:Jy does Gold Disk ~ s Astound offer 
che requisiLe multimedia presentation fea
tures-time-based events, animation, and 
interactivity- but, unique to this category; 
it also includes features found only in top 
,traditional presentation packages: an out
liner, complete with some text-handling 
features, as well as the ability to output to 
35mm slides. Astound' s interface incor
porates the traditional slide, outline, and 
slide sorter views, in addition to a time
line view. This makes learning the pro
gram a snap for anyone familiar with tra
ditional presentation programs. Astound 
pulls all this together into a slick, well-de
signed program. 

But don 't trash your traditional slide
maker yet. Astound' s outliner isn ' t as full
featured as PowerPoint ' s or Persuasion 's. 
You can' t import text or see text formats in 
outline view. It also lacks the seamless 
navigational aids of top slidemakers. 

Yet Astound' s outliner is still a wel
come feature. It helps you organize your 
thoughts as you prepare a presentation, 
and it gives you a good overview of all 
your slides as you edit your work . And 
never turn down a spel ling checker. 

Like other packages, Astound lets you 
apply templates to quickly standardi ze a 
design. A healthy supply of templates is 
included for 35mm slides, 13- and 9-inch 
screens, overheads, and PowerBooks. 

Astound offers a wide assortment of 
media creators and editors. Its drawing 
tools are better than average for the group, 
and its graphing capabilities are fai rly so
phisticated. Astound's sound and movie 
editors are particularly full-featured and, 
for many users, wiH vi1tually eliminate the 
need for third-party editors. 

Another strong area is the se lection of 
transition effects. Astound offers 22 scene 
transitions, with nine customizing effects 
for most, leaving no shortage or creative 
permutations. But what ' s truly notable are 
the choices for object transitions. You can 
set entrance and exit text transitions that 
make text drop letter by letter, for example, 
or you can cu tomize how an object ro
tates into or out of a scene. 

Astound offers the standard interactive 
controls, and its bar-style time line is quite 
capable. You animate objects by defining 
paths along which they travel. 

The package comes bundled with a CD
ROM filled with over 1300 pieces of clip 
media. The library includes graphics, back
grounds, sound effects, music, digital video 
clips, and animated actors. It ' s the largest 
set of bundled clip media in the category. 

Be forewarned that, with all these fea
tures, Astound is not for the faint of hard
ware. Despite the manufacturer ' s li sted 
mini mum recommendations, you' II real
ly need 4 MB of applicacion RAM and 
at least a Mac llcx to take advantage of 
Astound's feature set and to better your 
chances for smooth playback. And make 
some room on your hard drive for the gen
erous assortment of clip media supplied 
with thi s package. 

I looked at the Macintosh version in 
depth for this roundup; the final Windows 
version came too late to be included. How
ever, the beta of the Windows version 

seems to perform 
much like the Mac
intosh version , and 
Go ld Di sk claims 
cross-platform com
pati bi I ic y- so me
thing unique to this 
category. Either way, 
Astound is a winner. 

With the varying ap
proaches of multi 

-Or media presentation11~~~,lllililliiliiiiJ The Wrap
software , the ques

'ii tion is not "which is 
the best program?"Astound does double duty as a slide-making program as well as o 

multimedia presenration progra111. Its time line helps you synchronize the but " which is the 
111edia elements 1ha1make 11p your prese11wtio11. bes t program for 

me?" Consider your needs carefully be
fore plunging ahead, and then match your 
needs with the appropriate offering. 

Each program takes a different slant on 
how best to create stunning presentations, 
and· each of the packages reviewed here 
does an admirable job of meeting its goals. 
For quick, basic presentations, Super Show 
and Tell is a good choice. Q/Media is the 
budget choice, limited to linear presenta
tions without animation. For the best in 
animation, Cinemation is your program. 
Astound and Action are the top all-around, 
full-featured alternatives, with Astound 
offering a broader base of features than its 
chief rival.• 

Shelley Cryan mns a consulting business in Tar
1y tow11, Neiv York, tha1 helps companies incorpo
rate computer-based technologies. She holds wz 
M.8 .A. in finance and marketing from the Uni 
versity ofChicago. You can contact heron Compu
Serve at 71232.3673. on the lntemet at 71232.3673 
@compuserve.com, or 011 BIX clo "editors. " 

Ask Me Multlmedl<tC,enter 
(Super Show' and Teli 1.0) 

7100 Northland Cir., Suite 401 

Minneapolis, MN 55428 

(6:1.2), 5~1-0603 


fax: (Gi2) 531-0645 

Circle ·1086 on Inquiry Card. 

Gold DI~ Inc. 
('Astoun_tl 1.01: fort11e·Mac, 

Astound 1 .5 for Wintlows) 

3350 Scott Blvd., Bu11ding 1 4 

Santa Clara. CA 95054 

(800) 982·9888 
(408) 9~2-0200 

fax: l 408) 982-0298 

Circle 1087 on Inquiry Card. 

Macromedla 
(Action .1.01.~ to~ thi;i Mac1 

Action 2 .5 .:L for Windows) 

600 Townsend St. . 

San Francisco, CA'94103 

(800) 288-4'797 
(41 5) 25,2-~000 « 

, fax: (4'.15) 62& 055' 
Circle,1088 on Inquiry Card. 

Q/Mlidla Software Corp. 
(Q/l'v)edia for Window; 3. ,2) 

312 Eas.t'Flfth Ave. 

Vancouver, B.C ., Canada V5T 1H4; 

(604) 879-1190 

fax: (G04) 879-0214 

Circle 1089 on Inquiry 'Card. 

Vlvldus Corp. 
(Cinemation 1.1) 

378 Cambridge Ave., Suite I 

Palo Alto, GA 94306 

(415) 321-2221 

fax: (415) 321-2282 

Circle 1090 on Inquiry Card. 
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EASY ADD·ONS: 
PCMCIA cards 

make adding lAH 
connectlYlty, a 

modem or additional 
memory easy! '------' 

YOUR NAME HERE: 
You can order 
a free ID plate 

that personallzes 
your ThlnkPad. 

Oft 
ThinkPad 500 

• 486SLC2. 50/25MHz processor 
wi th 16KBin ternal cache 

• 4MB RAM/85MB hard drive 
• 10.1 "w x 7.5"d x 1.6"h/3.4 lbs. with battery pa1 

• 7.4" monochrome passive-matrix 
LCD display. 64 grey scales 

• 81-key keyboard w/integrated TrackPo int II 
• PCMCIA slot 

• IBMDOS preinstalled 
• 1-year international traveler's warranty ' 

Sl 999* (IBM Credil Leas 
r $72/mo: ·i 



ThinkPad 350C (color) 
• 486SL, 25MHz processor 

with BKB internal cache 
• 4MB RAM/250MB hard drive, 

3.5" 1.44MB diskette drive 
• 11.?'w x 8.3'd x 2.0'h/5.7 lbs. with battery pack 

• 9.2' STN backlit LCD, 256-color display 
• Full -size keyboard w/integrated TrackPoint II 

• PCMCIA slot 
• IBM DOS preinstalled 

• 1-year international traveler's warranty1 

S2 999* (IBM Credit Lease 
$108/mo...)1 

ld is used by IBM under lictnse. C 1~ lnianaional Busi""' Macnines Co'J)Of~Klfl . 

• 486SL, 25MHzprocessor 
with BKB internal cache 

• 4MB RAM/125MB hard drive, 
3.5' 1.44MB diskette drive 

• 11 .?'w x 8.3'd x 1.9'h/5.2 lbs with battery pack 
• 9 5' monochromeSTN backlit LCD display, 64 grey scales 

• Full-size keyboard w/integrated TrackPoint II 
• PCMCIA slot 

• IBM DOS preinstal led 
• 1-year international traveler's warranty' 

Sl 999* (IBM Credit Lease 
$72/mo... ) 1 

'Warranty and JO.day guaiarlee iolonnallon ava1ollle l!lrOU!ih IBM and IBIA AUhollml lle>len PIWe can 
BOO 426-2968 lot dela1ls relJAf~no IBM~ '11000)- guararucc ill\d h1111te<1 w>nill\ty.CQlllc$ ot tte reims ot tBM~ """1tlyb3d< guarantee ard lunltl!d wanill\ty •vallable upon requesl. ' INetnatioMI 
3ve!er's w.manly Sl!rvltc avallatMe In countries where ThinkPad Is so!d. Carry-In Repairand ThmkPad EasyServ"' avaltable Jn U.S. 

We re puttirig the per onal 
in personal computirig. 

Order Now! 
1800426-7920 
Sam-midnight M·F, EST; Bam-7pm Sat.. EST. 

Purchase orders available for 
quallfylng customers. 

Ctrcle 92 on Inquiry Card. 



Matrox MGA: 

The World's Fastest Graphics Accelerator 

The proven 64-blt graphia series 

Accelerate your Windows. CAD and 

Multimedia applications to their graphical 

limits as they take advantage of MGA's 

64-bit technology. Not only does MGA 

provide the world's fastest performance, but 

MGA also gives you the productivity 

features you need most. And MGA has 

received over a dozen awards to prove it! 

MGAUltlma 

MGA's newest PCI and VL additions to the 

Ultima family provide the ultimate low-cost 

graphics solution for the PC PCM1er User. The 

MGA Ultima starts at $599 for 2 MB ofVRAM 

and the MGA U ·ma Plus. at $699, is fully 

upgradeable to 4 MB. 

MGA Ultfma Specifications 

• 	 Up to 90 million WinMarks' of blazing speed 

• 	 Up to 35 million WinMarks' in 24-bit color 

• 	 Up to I 600 x 1200 in 8 and I 5-bit color 

• 	 Up to I 152 x 882 in 24-bit color 

• 	 Refresh rates up to I 20 Hz 

MGA Impression and Impression Pro 

And for professional true color and 3D CAD 

users, Matrox offers the MGA Impression 

series of graphics boards which provide 

24-bit color acceleration at resolutions up to 

I280 x I 024 and real time manipulation of 

3D wireframe and Gouraud shaded drawings. 

VL.-Bus speed performance 
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MGA's feature-filled Control Panel 

Access MGA's advanced Windows features 

using a practical control panel: 

• 	 Instant Modeswitch '"' on-the-fly resolution and 

color depth switching without exiting Windows 

• 	 Pixel Touch hardware pan and zoom (2x,4x) 

• 	 QCDP '"' true color simulation in 8 and 

I 5-bit at resolutions up to 1600 x I 200 

• 	 Accelerated 24-bit Video-for-Windows playback • Virtual Desktop sizes up to 1600 x 1200 

• 	 Real-time CAD acceleration with our • VideoView full screen VfW playback at 

powerful DynaView '"· drivers. 30 frames per second 

Mattox • proven perfonnance 

Matrox's reputation for reliable hardware and 


solid drivers is a result of nearly two decades 


of proven performance in developing graphics 


solutions for companies like Sun, Hewlett 


Packard and IBM. Matrox is now bringing its 


technological innovat

for PCI. VL, ISA and 

ions and workstation


level products to the 


PC market 


but for thousands 


of dollars less. 


MGA offers support 


MCA, and driver support for Windows 3. I, 


NT, 05(2, X-Windows, AutoCAD and 


MicroStation. For more information. call : 


1-800-361-1408 

M11Fu: (514) 685-0174 
Ct993 Alni;tts reserv!d Matrox. "1<1:mxMGA. ~OCOP.Moi11011.lnst<tnt 
Mo::teswt1th are 1!9-Stered 1radernarl oi Matr'Gl E1ectrcnc Systems, ltd 

111 Based"' n.i....e l"""J ol a 1 MS MG.I l.ltmt PO "'""' usrg bit °'"" 
WlnSenclo J 11, ""'1un 66M!U. 511K <:ad<!. 71 Hz 
11JB.liedMn""'°"'tesMgo11MB lt - """lbfl.U...SWcilend1 3 I I, 
Pemun 6El/Jiz, 5I1K c>dle. 71 Hd/CA n1 MJnal lltt'J 1014 , 158' 14·bt 
scores an based on : .,'.B VI. tmfds 

See us at Windows World '94 

Circle 104 on Inquiry Card. 



lit:lfM'tJ Software 

Mac Programming Power Tools 

Mainstay's VIP-C and VIP-BASIC can speed applications development 

for novice and experienced programmers alike 

RAYMOND GA COTE for the actual language suppo11ed: BASIC good typist. Development tools should 
rather than C. Everything else, including make programming easier, not get in the 

V fP-C and VIP-BASIC are a pair 
of Macintosh development tools 
that fit no si ngle product cate

the ability to design interfaces, debug ap
plications, and build stand-alone applica
tions, is identical. I will use just plain VIP 

way. 
VIP walks that thin line between guid

ance and annoyance. Every time you enter 
gory. Priced at $495 and $295, respec when I mean both applications, and though a new line of code, it checks your syntax 
tively, the two products provide complete most of my examples will refer to VIP-C, and updates the accompanying flowchart. 
structured-development environments for you can assume they also apply to the VlP If you find syntax error messages derailing 
the C and BASIC languages. Because the BASIC environment. your train of thought while you're entering 
VIP packages supply so 
many features not fo und 
in competing products , I 
found myself constantly 
redefin ing the programs 
as each new feature or ca
pability popped up. 

On firs t use , the VIP 
packages struck me chief~ 
ly as being structured ed
itors. You create an appli
cation as a project, with 
each function a separate 
entry in the project win
dow and all variables, type 
definitions, and macros in 
separate subwindows for 
easy tracking and defini
tion. However, VfP-C and 
VrP-BASIC also include 
resource editors, an opti
mizing language inter
preter, and a debugger. 
What's more, both pack
ages can interface to ex
ternal compilers (e.g., Sy
mantec C and Microsoft 
Quick.Basic) and also im
port ASCII text fi les into a 
project for reverse engi
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COH OIJT\.INl[..OC : 

lrw.e\"-:.t (C.UMiA9ct , -4, _. >; 
l'..IH<l,3); 
,~l(l~t, 10 , 10> ;..._, 

cot• ICCfol_I :
co•• lcttl.l : _ .. l<:OrU : 

lf(l\--9l~t·1ccn...1-I) 

( 
lnHl"-el(C~l. I , I); 
•-l"-':t( ll~l>; 
),,,._, 

CQS"e l"IC1'-1 : 
e<lHP1CT...2 : 

MiiJM)i, itM 

I f Cl ( ll--of'lctS.t1PICT_l-I )} 
Pwf'ollQd , ...,lte>; 

l'.nllz:.<l,2>; 

lma:llll Define Locnl/ R ument llllllDll 

,~tU.\MAM:t >;-= Name: liilt§IO.!. 

Type: lo101 ogPtr 

D funcllon Pointer 

lndlrecllon1: @=] 

Il!l 

~------Dimensions: 
'---------' 

Ci!) Auto- Aeneme 

inllOloloqllems 

=i .. .. _._._._ ,. 

...... !!I 

,. ,..., u... dot•'" u... ll• . , 
,. attch o n..icuon •t 

Crttt.4 : 111271'1 12:41"1 

~; 1 /J l /1'tl:'3N'1 

1211,,,1 
12/111 ,,1 
12/11/tl 
Ullt/91 

1/51"4 

"'"' '"'"'1819J 

l~I N"t12:.,,... 
12 :15"1 
12 :17"'1 

neering. Atypical VIP screen layout with an application In development. Shown are the VlP-C project window (lower rightl; a dialog window being 
VIP stands for visua l designed (lower leftl; two routines, one In the fonn of a flowchart; and a local-variable definition. 

interactive programming. 
This name, and a casual reading of Main Structured Editing large amounts of code, you can temporar
stay's marketing literature, might lead you More than anything else, VIP is a struc ily disable these features. However, you 
to believe this is some form of CASE tool. tured editor, which can be both good and may not need to. On a Mac IIci , I found 
Although both VIP products produce ex bad. On the positive side, a structured ed  that syntax checking and flowchart updat
cellent flowcharts that he lp you decipher itor can gu ide you through program de ing were sufficiently quick as to be unno
how your code behaves, they are really velopment by automatically inserting pro ticeable. 
not CASE tools, because you can ' t edit gram constructs (e.g., if, whi l e , s~1i tch , VIP conveniently lets you access all 
the diagrams themselves. and do) and checking your syntax on the your routines from a single project win

I spent most of my review time with fly . While these features are useful for the dow. You can switch the display from an 
VIP-C. When I did swi tch over to VIP novice, or at least for a programmer new to alphabetical list of routines to a diagram
BASIC, I found it to be an almost exact a particular environment, they can annoy matic function-call display that shows how 
duplicate of the VIP-C application except an experienced programmer who is also a the routines re late to each other. For easy 
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,_ I'll dnttllUlerttems umes I through VI, 
....................CPoM .-..--..... ......,.,,.,...........,..,,,,,_,_ and for all the func
-1,,..,trt.,..."'"""vi.~ ...........,., .,..,\t) 

._..............--......_- ,..•,-, _......___...._...._..;..;......;..;;;...._____r...1 lions yo u define in 
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COM ICOtt..2 : 
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~,...... ma ..01 d •o..., 1 •~·-
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ttwO"t~ - defi ned a routine. If......_. ~-·~_J 
you can' t remember a -- IO 

o to m rou tine's exact name, 
VIP-C templates provide easy reference to the parameters for you can type in a frag
infrequently used fimctions. Tire window at tire top holds a routine me nt of the name in 
prototype, and tire bouom window holds a template fo r that routine. the Find dialog box 
ready to be filled i11. and it will list all rou

tines that contain that 
reference, VIP also maintains a complete fragment. For example, to find SF Get 
set of global types, macro definitions, glob Fi l e Pre v, I entered ''sf" as the search pa
al vari ables, and resource constants for rameter. VIP returned two dozen func
each project. ti ons, rangi ng from the complete set of 

VIP-C lets you enter standard ANSI C standard fil e routines to bit-map transfor
code as you would with a normal editor, mations. 
but you must enter definitions of all vari VIP also features a palette that contains 
ables, macros. and types through a special sets of frequent ly used functions. You ac
di alog box. While thi s approach ensures cess thi s palette by clicking on the small 
that you create definitions properly and tri angle that marks the current line in the 
provides the interpreter with in formation it edit window. The palette window comes 
needs, it is also tedious to enter the dozens up with 24 small icons, behind each of 
of variables when you' re initially creating which is a li st of related fu nction ca ll s. 
the code. However, what I like least about You can add and delete items in each pal
Mai nstay' s approach is that you can' t add ette list and even modi fy the icons shown 
explanatory documentation to the defined on the palette. 
value. In the example The one item that 
shown in the screen is lacking fro m the 
shot on page 199, it functi on templates is 
would be usefu1 to the same thing that is 
describe the di alog lacking from the var
box fo r which l am iabl e definition s 
defining the pointer. documentation. Even 

With VIP, you can a one- or two- line 
add dated notes to a function description 
routine or a project. Amenu-item definition di(J/og box allm1·s you would help. As it is, 

ro set (Jrbitra ry marks. icons. and menu rotorsThese notes to be you must resort to the 
as well as /i11 k the menu item directly to (1 11seem des igned most written documenta
existing fimction. At the bouom right ofthe

ly for maintaining the tion, and that makesdefinition dialog box. you can see the routine 
change hi story of a that is execwed whenever this menu irem i.1· the template feature 
rouline, since they are selected. less valuable than it 
displayed in chrono could be. 
logical order. A similar feature for defini Beside providi ng complete access to 
tions would greatly increase the product's all standard Mac intosh Toolbox calls, VIP 
usability. include a set of higher- level library func

The VIP stru ctu red-editor approach ti ons (see the table on page 204) that sim
shines because it provides prototypes for plify Toolbox access and the creati on of 
all 500 of it s bui It-in functions, for the some relati vely complex appl ications. For 
complete inte1face to the Macintosh Tool example, init iating and using an Apple
box contained in Inside Macintosh vol - Talk network socket becomes a matter of 

"'~ 
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your own application. 
VIP displays a routine 
prototype in one wi n
dow and a template for 
ed iting the prototype 
in a second window. 

Templates are con
ve nient if you don' t 
use a particular call of
ten or if yo u need to 
verify how you have 



SYS"D\T offers the most 
advanced multivariate general lin
ear model available for Windows. 

C (992 SYSTAT•. tnc. 

• principal components and 
factor analysis 

• clu~ter a11alysis 
• time series 
• nonlinear estimation 
• correlation matrices 
• means, effect, and dummy 

models 
• post hoc tests 

• complete color spectrum 
• log and power scales 
• confidence intervals and ellipses 
• linear, quadratic, step, spline, 

polynomial, LOWESS, expo
nential, and log smoothing 

"SYSTAT (for Windows) - with 
its superb graphics, high-quality 
statistical algorithms, and 
reasonable price  is an excellent 
choice." PC Magazine 

For more information , special 
offers for current users, and demo 
disks, call: 

708-864-5670 

The onlyWindows'M statistics 
package you'll ever need. 
#1 for DOS and Windows 
Rated "the best general-purpose 
statistics program " for the PC by 
Software Digest~ SYSTAT for DOS 
is now joined by SYSTAT for Win
dows. This addition to the SYSTAT 
family takes full advantage of 
Windows, with pull-<lown menus, 
dialog boxes, sizable windows, and 
the ease of use you expect in a 
Windows package. 

SYS"D\T for Windows runs in 
standard and 386 enhanced modes 
and can take advantage of Win
dows advanced memory manage
ment. o matter how large or 
complex your analysis is, you can 
use SYSTAT. 

SYSTAT delivers a balance of 
power and simplicity. It lets you 
analyze and manipulate data 

with a comprehensive range of 
advanced statistical procedures, 
and present your results with 
stunning graphics. 

Just point and click 
SYS"D\T is a fu ll-fledged Windows 
application. Just point and click. 
SYSTAT's QuickStat'M buttons give 
you simple, single-click shortcuts 
to common statistical analyses. 

More statistics, from the basic 
to the most sophisticated 
Afull range of univariate and 
multivariate statistics-from t tests 
to multidimensional scaling. With 
a few clicks you can turn most sta
tistics into graphs and perform: 
• 	 multiway crosstabs with log 

linear modeling 
• 	nonparametric statistics 

The most graphics 
o other statistical or graphics 

package can produce all the scien
tific and technical graphs that 
SYS"D\T can-nor surpass its ease of 
use. Graphics capabilities include: 
• 	histograms 
• 	single, multiple, stacked, and 

range bar graphs 
• 	single and grouped box plots 
• stem-and-leaf diagrams 
• 	pie chans 
• scatterplot mau-ices 
• 	3-D data and function plots 
• 	contour plots 
• control charts 
• 	 maps with geographic projections 
• Chernoff faces 
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just two or three calls. As another example, 
the Grid library provides a simple inter
face to the Mac ' s 2-D li st manager
something that interface builders such as 
AppMaker don ' t support . 

Dispatcher and Resources 
I found VIP's interactive interface designer 
to be its most useful feature. The combina
tion of a simple interface builder, an even 
simpler applicat ion framework (which 
Mainstay calls Dispatcher), and the ability 
to immediately test the live environment is 
unbeatable. 

Dispatcher is one of the simplest appli
cation frameworks you could ever hope 
to use. It is basically a central switching 
point for events moving from menus, to 
dialog boxes, to windows, to code. Since it 
has less than two dozen interface calls, 
you'll feel comfortable with it after just a 
few hours of experience. 

Although you don't need to use Dis
patcher in developing an application, doing 
so allows you to immediately attach your 
code to dialog boxes, controls, and menus. 
With this capabil ity, you can quickly gen
erate applications and test them in a li ve 
situation. 

The resource editor itself is flexib le and 
provides functionaljty not avai lable in oth
er interface builders. In defining a menu, 
for example, you can set menu-item colors, 
define an arbitrary markjng character, and 
provide an icon on the item line. At the 
bottom right of the definition dialog box, 
you can see the rout ine that is executed 
whenever the menu item is selected. You 
change it by simply pressing the routine 
button and selecting another function. Sim
ilar capabi Ii ties exist for wi ndow and dia
log-box designs. 

Interpreting and Debugging 
VIP' s interpreter checks all code for syn 
tactical co1Tectness and parses it into an 
intermediate language as soon as you enter 
it. It interprets this intermediate language 
when you run the application . You can 
a lso build stand-alone applications that 
use the interpreter, thereby ensuring that 
your final applications run precise ly the 
same code as they do in your development 
environment. 

An interpretive environment has ce1tain 
advantages over a compiler-even an in
cremental compiler. One advantage is that 
the interpreter usually maintains a lot of 
information for decoding and displaying 
complex data structures. Another advan 
tage is the ability to use /Ii f macro com
mands to selectively activate particu lar 

"WHAT IS IT WITH 
PEACEKEEPING?" 

11ttt Atfl~tft {r-tllf( ANGOSS 
The World's First 


Computer Advice Column 


Dear Angus, 

Explain something to me. 

How come Humans send 
"Peacekeepi ng" forces t o 
central Europe where they 
don ' t shoot the l ocal s , 
and to Afri ca wher e they 
do shoot the l oca l s? And 
how come , in Soma l ia , 
they don 't appr ove of t he 
pol i tical leaders so t hey 
send in food supplies to 
t he starving l ocals but 
in Hai t i , t hey a lso don ' t 
approve of pol itical 
leaders so t hey blockade 
food suppl i es to t he 
starving locals? 

Peaced-off. 
Dear Peaced-off: 
Human foreign policy is 
based on what they've 
learned through past history. 
They record this history in 
things called books, which 
are printouts preserved with 
sturdy covers. They keep 
these books on shelves. A 
room filled with books is 
called a library. As near as I 
can tell, the basic guidelines 
for "Peacekeeping" are set 
out in a book called "Alice 
in Wonderland" and its 
appendix "Alice Through the 
looking Glass". 

Dear Angus, 
I just overheard t he 
Techi es ordering "chi ps 
with gravy " . Do you think 
they ' re going t o replace 
my chip set? And won ' t 
that gum up my works? 

Stuck Up. 

Dear Stuck Up: 
Seems like fuzzy logic to me. 
It's certainly not 
recommended procedure. 
Mind you, things could be 
worse. They could have 
ordered fish and chips, but 
then of course you'd 
flounder. A !V(U'S' 

Dear Angus, 
Every box i n my LAN has 
heard of WYSI WYG. But I 
j ust caught "WYSAYIWYG" 
appearing on my network. 
Say what? 

Speechless. 

Dear Speechless: 
If you study Human history 
as I have, you'll learn that 
sound revolutionized a form 
of entertainment they call 
"the movies". ANGOSS 
SmartWare Voice is about to 
do the same thing for 
computing, accessing a full 
range of operations through 
the spoken word. What you 
SAY is what you get: 
WYSAYIWYG. So now your 
User can... 
A DICTATE to your word 

processor 
A TALK to your database 
A SPEAK to your

spreadsheet 
A CALL up your graphics 
... in other words, an office 
suite that's totally voice
driven. NOW YOU'RE 
TALKING BUSINESS! 
Prompt your User to order 
ANGOSS SmartWare Voice 
for the best talk show in 
town! 

Got acomputer perplexed with aprocessing problem? Command him or her to write "ASKANGUS". 
c/o moss Sollware ln1erna1ion al limil eo. m Kin~ Simi \'lest. Suile 101. loronto. Ca naoa. M5Y IJ5. 

r 11 161m1111 r 1rn15~J . 5011. 

ANGOSS ~ 0It VI o[ e Available on DOS/LAN and numerous UNIX platforms. 
Circle 166 on Inquiry Card. 
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VIP FUNCTION LIBRARIES 
A list of the specialized function libraries available within VIP-C, with a sam
pling of functions from each. Most are identical to functions found in 
VIP-BASIC. In addition to these, VIP-C also provides a complete set of ANS~ 
standard C libraries. 

3-G CMICS lJIWT 
_clip_3D_llne 
_pl1ch_3D 
_skew_3D 
_transform_3D 

APPUTAl.K UIWT 
_geUequest 
_lookup_entltles 
_open_socket 
_send_response 

COlOIQtlClDIAW UllllY 

_animale_palette 
_ls_real_color 
_load_color_cursor 
_pick_color 

DWKS LIWY 
_append_diaJog_item 
_do_alert 
_seLdialog_event_proc 
_seL ltelT\_update_proc 

EYllllSLIWY 
_dispatch 
_geLkey 
_set_timeout 
_still_down 

AUSUBWY 
_counl_appl_llles 
_create_dir 
_geL vol_space 
_wrlte_MacPalnLplct 

CIAPllCS lJIWT 
_bacl\_pattem 
_diff_reglon 
_drawJeon 
_scroll_rect 

GlllDUIWI 

_add_grid_co\umns 
_draw_grid 
_grid_event 
_seuow_height 

llATH lJIW'I 
_angle_from_s!ope 
_annuity 
_binaryJog 
_fixed_divide 

QISUllllY 

_counLmenu_ltems 
_load_menu 
_naw_tear_off 
_seLhierarchic_menu 

PlllllllGUllAl'f 
_control_printer 
_print_bits 
_print_text 
_set_print_options 

1£CORDS UIWT 
_allocate_record 
_geUleld 
_memory_free 
_set_record_size 

routines without having to recompile the 
entire projec t. In effect , the macro con
struct Iii f or Iii f def becomes just another 
interpreter command. The VIP interpre
tive environment also ensures that pro
grams don ' t exceed defi ned array bounds. 

The built-in source- level debugger is 
simple to use and lets you step through 
your application, set breakpoints, and ob
serve variables and structure values. It also 
contains several advanced features, such as 
the abilities to continue execution until a 
Boolean expression is true, alter variable 
contents, and cont inue execution until the 
program returns from the current function. 

Although you can always expect an in
terpreted application to run more slowly 
than a fully compi led application, I found 
no significant speed differences with the 
VIP applications I built . Of course, you 
will get differe nt re ults if you are per
forming serious numerical computations 
or spending a lot of time in code created 
within VlP-C, as opposed to calling the 
Toolbox. 

Exports and Imports 
VIP produces stand-alone applications 
without additional tools, but there are times 
when you simply want the speed of a com
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_count_res_iypes 
_get_res_attrib 
_geUesource 
_set_res_scope 

SOOltD UBWI 
_new_channel 
_note_command 
_play_tune 
_set_ voice 

_append_character 
_box_text 
_match_pattem 
_string_to_scrap 

_copy_text 
_get_text_length 
_seaich_text 
_set_lext_styte 

U1lllll 
_bit_and 
_get_date_string 
_get_system_globals 
_1est_bil 

WINDOWS UBIAR'f 
_clear_wlndow 
_get_screen 
_load_window 
_set_port_picture 

piled application. By 
working with third-party 
compilers, V£P Jets you 
take advantage of com
pi ler speeds in your fi
nal executable file while 
still maintaining the flex
ibility of an integrated 
environment. 

Most simply, you can 
export an entire VIP-C or 
VIP-BASIC project to a 
standard ASCH file and 
run it through a compiler. 
VIP-C exports are com
patible with Symantec 's 
Think C, Apple's MPW 
C, a nd Metrowerks ' 
Code Warrior C compil
er. VfP-BASIC exports 
will work with Microsoft 
QuickB as ic . Exports 
generally appear as a sin
g le monolithic ASCII 
text file, which makes it 
a little difficult to navi
gate through for follow
upediting . However, the 
export files' clean layout 
makes them very read
able. 

VIP-C provides the 
optional ability to link to Symantec Think 
C 6.0 and Apple ' s MPW C through the 
use of AppleScripts , using Too!Server to 
completely automate the process of creat
ing, compiling, and linking an externally 
compiled application. I did not test the 
MPW C link , but I did successfully send 
several sample applications to Think C 6.0. 

Aside from your having 

finding and decoding all the myri ad in
clude fi les in a complex application. 

In particular, YIP can ' t find header files 
in one directory that are used with source 
fil es in another directory . Mainstay ac
knowledges this problem and recommends 
that you use precompi led headers that you 
can then redefine in your VIP project. I 
opted not to do this because I did not want 
to change the source code for a currently 
active project. 

Another problem with importing exist
ing projects is size. Many of my ongoing 
projects have become quite large over the 
years. The thought of moving them into a 
single monolithic file is troublesome. Ac
cording to Mainstay, thi s is not an issue 
with its current customers, who are most
ly creating new applications, not importing 
old code. 

For the Future 
Operating environments are always chang
ing, and the Mac is no exception. Main
stay plans to maintain the timeliness of its 
VIP-C and VIP-BASIC products with its 
VIP Extender utility. This program con
verts into VIP interfaces ne w Toolbox 
manager include fi les distributed by Apple. 
Since it converts only include fi les, you 
can use this utility to provide interfaces to 
new Toolbox functions but not to func
tions in third-party libraries. 

VIP-C and VIP-BASIC provide a fully 
integrated development environment chac 
can he lp no vice a nd ex perie nced pro
grammers alike rapidly develop new ap
plications. The three-pronged solution of 
framework , resource edito r, and interpre
tive-l anguage environment provides a 

to ensure that severa l origi About the Products 
na l and we ll-documented 
files are avai labl e for the VIP-C 1.0.2 .. ........ .. ........... $495 

'Id h' I VIP-BASIC 1.0.1 .... .. .. .. ....$295
bm process, t is ast pro- Mainstay 

cess is completely automat- 591·A const itution Ave. 

ed. All you need to do is Camarillo, CA 93012 
se lect o ne me nu entry to (805) 484-9400 

fax: (805) 484-9428 
create the project, one menu Circle 1091 on Inquiry Cant . 
entry to set all the project 
parameters (e.g ., applica
tion creator ID and sizes), and then one 
last menu entry to ac tually build the ap
plication. You can even run the Think C 
debugger from the VIP-C environment to 
examine the newly compiled application. 

The VIP documentation also states that 
you can import preexisting text files into an 
existing VIP project. Although this ap
pear feasible in principle, it is not practi
cal for any large amount of preexisting 
code. That's because VIP-Chas difficulty 

powerful development tool. 
The VIP solution will not 
work fo r everyone, partly 
because of individual pref
erences. But VIP-C in par
ticular is well worth consid
ering as a front-end designer 
for your Think C and MPW 
C applications. 

For my own applications, 
I plan to use VlP-C to cre

ace the initial user interface and basic func
tionality. Then I' ll sw itch over to Metro
werks' C for the final developmenc cycle, 
creating progra ms for both the original 
680x0 platform and the late t PowerMac 
systems. • 

Raymond GA C6te i.I' a BYTE consulting editor 
and vice presidew ofprod11cr developmem for Ap
propriate Sn/11tions, Inc. (Peterborough, NH). He 
can be comacted on the Internet a t rgacote @ 
world.std.com or 0 11 BIX a.1· "rgacote. " 

http:world.std.com
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HANDS-ON TESTING 


We test 20 Pentiums and 37 66-MHz 486DX2 systems to 
find the best performers for Windows, Unix, and DOS 
HELENE. HOLZBAUR AND STEPHEN M. PLATT 

f speed is your only concern, choosing between a Pentium and a fast 486 is easy. After testing 20 
Pentiums and 37 486DX2 systems, we found Pentiums averaged 30 percent faster in Windows per
formance than their venerable cousins. In fact, the slowest Pentium under Windows (DEC's DECpc 
560ST) outran the fastest 66-MHz 486DX2 (Cornell Computers ' Power Pak) by almost 10 percent. 

However, Pentiums st ill command a significant price premium over fast 486s. The average price of 
the ISA-based 4860Xs in our test sample is approximately $3500, while the average cost of an IS A

based Pentium system is about $1000 more. 
To help you find the best high-performance PC for your application, we tested 60- and 66-MHz Pentiums 

and 66-MHz 486DX2s with ISA and ETSA buses and with VL-Bus, PCI (Pe1ipheral Component Interconnect), 
or proprietary local-bus implementations. We ranked the systems with the best mix of performance, price, fea
tures, and ease of use for Windows, Unix, and DOS applications. We also identified the system designs that 
offered the most room for expansion, as well as the models that boasted the lowest prices while still delivering 
a high level of quality. 

Among the Pentium systems we ranked for Best Overall status, PCI local-bus dominated: Six of these 10 
systems were based on this 

How to use this guide design, while three of the 

To find the best Pentium or 486 system for closely matches your own. Then look to the 
you. follow the main headings until you Best Overall, Most Expandable. or Low Cost 
come to the applications category that most summaries to find the appropriate models. 

l ;!fji1 liJ3;l ·i!9 Dell0mniPfex566list prices are for 
the as-tested Rates how 
configuration. 

performance. 

remaining Pentiums used 
VL-Bus and the fourth re
lied on a proprietary local 
bu s. PCl has also come 
down to the 486 platform, 
and although only three 
systems used this design, 
two of them-American 
Microsystems ' Info Gold 
and MicroSource's Tempest 
IV-made it into Best 
Overall rankings. But VL
B us continues to be the 
local-bus design of choice 
among 486 vendors . 
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What to Look For BEST 
FLOPPY DRIVES CD-ROM 
The standanl floppy configura Buy a double-speed CD

DRIVE BAYS tion for most systems Is a ROM drive or faster. One Best Pentium for 
Choose a tower-<:ase if you 1.44-MB, 3'h-lnch floppy drive. distinguishing factor In Windowswill be using the system as 

a server or in applications


POWER SUPPLY 	 If the system will be used to choosing a drive Is the 
Pentium and fast 486 	 transfer data from older manner in which the Dell OmniPlex 566

that require multiple drivessystems are meant to be 	 machines, it Is wise to also buy system will stand. If
(the roomiest designs in 	 One of only two 66-MHz 

wortthorses, so you 	 a 5'/,·lnch drive or choose dual the system will stand on
this roundup had five or 	 Pentiums that we tested, the 

should specify a power 	 drives that support both sizes Its side, choose a CD
supply that Is at least 	 of floppy drives but use only ROM drive that has a more available bays). 	 OmnlPlex was the fastest 

performer of all the systems200 watts. one drive bay. caddy load. 
In this report. Along with top 
speed, this desktop system 
also earned high marks for 
ease of use .and features. 
PAGE209 

Best Pentium for Unix 
AlR Evolution V-Q/66 
By far the fastest machine we 
tested under Unix, this huge 
tower also was among the 
most flexible for adding 
memory, mass storage, and 
adapter cards. PACE 211 

Best ISA 486 for 
Windows 
Cornell Computer Systems 
Cornell Power Pak 
This system has the fastest 
Windows scores in its class. 
It also outperformed some of 
the Pentiums. PAGE 215 

Best EISA 486 for 
Windows 
Cornell Computer Systems 
EISA-VL SCSl-2 
Like lls ISA counterpart, the 
Cornell EISA-VL SCSl·2 is the 
fastest system in its class. 
The roomy tower system is 
also among the least 
expensive EISA machines we 
tested. PAGE 217 

Best 486 for Unix 
IBM ValuePoint 6387-W90 
Loaded with features and 

MEMORY plenty of growing room, the
Most Pentium and high CPU 	 HARO DRIVEEXPANSION SLOTS 	 IBM ValuePoint 6387-W90 is 
end 486 systems we 	 The hanl drive subsystem isPentlums outperformed 66If you plan to use the 	 easlly the Unix speed leader tested use standanl 	 often the bottleneck in high-endsystem for disk- or 	 MHz 486DX2 chips by about in its class. PAGE 219SIMMs. When choosing a performance machines. Since 
system, consider the speed is the trademark of 

video-intensive appli· 	 30 percent in our Windows 
cations, look for avail	 tests. Pentlums also gener

degree of difficulty you 	 Pentium and 486DX2/66 sysate a lot of heat, so you 
since local bus offers should make sure the system Best 486 for DOS
able local-bus slots, 

may encounter in hying tems, choose a hanl drive with a 

a higher throughput design provides adequateto increase the amount of 	 fast controller and 

rate than ISA or EISA. 	 RAM In your system. cooling. The chip should be access time at or below 11 mil Cornell Computer Systems 
Avoid systems that liseconds. Local-bus (Vl or PCIJmounted on a heat sink or 	 EISA-VL SCSl-2 
require you to remove the 	 SCSl-2 drives usually offer thenext to a cooling fan, and This system outperforms thedrive bays to add SIMMs. 	 fastest data transfer rates. Thethere should also be plenty 

competition in DOS speeddrive itself should be al least 
SOOMB. tests. The Cornell EISA-VL

of room around the chip for 
air to circulate. 

SCSl-2 fs loaded wlth features 
and Is easily upgraded. 
PAGE221 
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The lowest-cost 60-MHz Pentlums 

Dell Dimension 
XPS P60 

Xinetron X/LAN 586 ~ S3SS5 
:.;o.J.· 

Gateway PS-60 

American Multisystems 
Info Gold P60 NT 
Insight PCI P60 
Multimedia 

THE BEST 


- J.,. ' ·~ 

T
he overall 30 percent Windows speed ad RENTIUM vs. 486: POWER OR PRICE~ I 111 1 

vantaoe of Pentiums over 486s isn' t the 

~hole"story: The ~astest Pentiums als~ pro
 PC buyers have long faced the question of whether to buy economical sys- · 
vide ;i 40 percent 111crease over 486s 111 ap tems with the current standard CPU or pay premium prices for the fastest 

plications such as Windows spreadsheets, which technology. When we first compared the price and performance of 486s 
rely on strong fl oating-point performance. and Pentiums, we saw wide differences (see "90 High-Speed 486 Sys

Of the 20 Pentiums we evaluated fo r thi s re tems," December 1993 BYTE}. The market has changed quickly in that 
port, all but two use 60-MHz vers ions of the short time. 
processor. The exceptions were Dell ' s OmniPlex Today, our comparisons of price and performance indicate that you can 
566 and Advanced Logic Research's Evolution get outstanding.speed and economical prices in a Pentium. The chart com
V-Q/66 . Each system ran a 66-MHz Pentium pares the five fastest 486DX2/66 performers in our Windows tests 
processor. This speed advantage he lped the Dell against the five lowest-cost Penliums. Each of these Pentiums outper
win Best Overall honors and the ALR rank first formed the fast 486s. 
for Most Expandable. However, speed wasn't the Is there still any reason to buy a fast 486? You can save money with 
only factor in e ither selection (see page 209). a 486: about 30 percent on average. Also, if your applications stress 

All the Pentiums we tested came with at least hard disk or network performance, Pentiums won't benefit you like they
256 KB of cache. Three Pentiums-including the will if you need fast computational speeds and floating-point processing.
Evo lution V-Q/66--<:ame with 512 KB of cache. 

Five others could be upgraded to at least this level, 

includino the International lnstnimentation Business Plice (as tested) D Window.s l~dex . ,. .. 

Partner~1nd the Micro Ex press MicroFlex-VL/ 

Pentium, which can handle up to 2 MB of cache. 


Pentiums offer significant pe rformance ga ins 
compared to 486s. but the faster CPUs also present 

2.39 
some design challenges for system vendors. thanks 
to the high heat Pentiums produce. We fou nd a 

2.35 number of different solutions to the heat problem 
in our test sample. The Evolution V-Q/66 used 

$3265 2.51mu ltiple motherboard fans to cool the processor 
and system components. The Xinetron X/LAN 

$3299 2.76586 and Duracom Multimedia FilePro Pentium 
60-PCI rely on fa ns attached adjacent to the CPU 

$3219 2.61to keep things cool. DEC's DECpc XL 560 uses a 
plastic pipe to channel air directly onto the CPU . 

Most of the systems in our sample came with at 
least 4 SIMM slots, which allow you to ex pand 
memory up to 128 MB . All the systems ' SIMM 
slots accept the newer 72-pin, 32-bit SlMM pack
ages. Although these sockets let you fit more mem
ory into lt:ss space, you won' t be able to move 
memory from older systems to your new Pentium . 

Three of the five systems ranked for Best Over
all use PCI (Peripheral Component Interconnect) 
local bus, and three of the top Pentium systems 
use video chip sets from ATI (the others use S3' s 
and Tseng Labs' chips). 

Among the Best Overall systems, International 
Instrumentation 's 60-MHz Business Pm1ner scored 
the second-highest Windows scores, beating out 
even the 66-MHz ALR Evolution. What's more, its 
fast video subsys tem he lped the syste m finish 
ahead of the 66-MHz Dell OmniPlex 566 (an EISA 
machine) in the BYTE low- level Windows bench
marks. The ISA-based Business Partner sells fo r 

·< 

. The fastest 486DX2/66s 

· Cornell Power Pak 2.04 

Micron Computer 466 VL ~ 1.99 -WinStation CD ~ 
Xi Computer 466 

1.95 Workstation 


American Multisystems 

1.94 Info Gold 486 PGI 


Cornell EISA-VL 
 1.91
SCSl-2 

The bars on the right mcate the performnu al each product ii the W"llldows les1s as indmdagaiist a~ Deskpro 
4/Ili. loittr ban repment better perinnnauce. The ban on the left 1!1Jresenl the cost al the systems as tested. (Hole: Most 
Ptn1i1ns lud 32 MB al RAM and l.f.8bard1iiYes. The 486s were~ with 16 MB alRAM and 500-MB bard ckiles).Shorter 
bars indicate lower cost 

II 
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BYTE BEST PENTIUMS FOR WINDOWS 

Want the fastest for Windows? 

BEST OVERALL Dell OmniPlex 566 

~ The fastest Windows performer among all the systems we tested, the 

~ OmniPlex 566 is also among the easiest-to-use systems we evaluated. 

~.;# Dell's comprehensive documentation includes a separate bound . . . 

~ manual for diagnostics and troubleshooting. Three hand-tightened 

screws hold the system's cover in place, so you don't require tools 

when opening the chassis. Inside, the system offers three EISA and two EISA/PCI 

slots. The compartment for expansion boards is separated from the drive bays (for 

three 5'/•·inch and two 3'/.-inch drives) and six SIMM sockets. You can easily 

remove the expansion card cage to access the system board. 

PRIC E CASE WINDOWS EASE OF FEATURES BUS RAM (M B) HARD DRIVE WARRAHIY VIDEO 
lYPE SPHD USE SCORE smJMAX. (MB) (MOKTHS) 

BEST Dell OrnniPlex 566' $6917 - 3.12 ............ 4.74 EISNPCI 321192 1024/SCSI 12 ATI 68800 

RUHH!.R·UP ALR Evolulion V·0/66' S9765 I 283 ......... 6.20 EISNVL 3211024 1370/SCSI 60 ATI Mach 32 

RUHNER·UP DEC DECpc XL 560 $5436 I 2.82 ............ 4.32 ISNPCI 161192 525/IDE 36 S3 928 
RUHH!.R·UP Insight PCI P60 53219 I 2.61 ............ 5.37 ISNPCI 161128 540/IDE 12 ATI Mach 32 

RUHHER·UP lnt'llnslr. Business Partner $4447 I 3.06 ............ 5.12 ISNVL 321128 544/SCSI 12 Eagle Tseng 4000 

$2500 less than the OmniPlex 
566. and ihe Business Partner is 
one of the lowest-priced Pen
ti ums in our entire sample. Un
fortuna tely, its documentation 
is incomplete and the fit-and
finish of the machine is rough. 
In particular, we were troubled 
by the poor ways in which the 
heat sink and the para llel-port 
cover were attached (see Du
bious Achievements on page 
222). If In ternational Instru
mentation solve s its qua lity 
problems, the Business Partner 
can be a contender for Best 
Overal l honors, thanks to its 
fi ne performance. Un til then , 
however, we can on ly consider 
it a runner-up. 

For Most Expandable, we 
only ranked full-size tower de
signs. Among the leaders in 
this group, Insight Direct ' s In
sight PCl P60 Mul timedia 
places second from the top 
thanks to its $3219 price (the 
lowest price in this group) and 
Windows performance, which 
places it second among the 60
MHz machines ranked here. 
The Insight also offers an im 
pressive 10 ava ilable drive bays 
and five available slots in a de
sign that keeps them free from 

wi ring and ca
bles.Rankings for 

This Category A m erican 
Considered M ult isystems ' 

Info Gold P60 
PC I won Low 
Cost honors 
(Pentium sys
tems priced be
low the $5200 
average , in
c luding ISA 
and EISA ma
chines) thanks 
to its $3300 

price and quality design, which 
included PCl local bus, a chas
s is that accommodates seven 
5'/,-inch drives, and the second 
fastest Windows score. 

KEY 

Ease of Use: 

Poor A. Fair A.A. 

Good A.A.A. Excellent A.A.A.A. 

Case: 

Desktop • Tower I 

Mini·tower o 

Prop = proprietary. 

Need speed and room to grow? 

MOST EXPANDABLE Advanced Logic Research Evolution V-Q/66 

This EISA/VL·Bus tower offers the greatest expansion potential of any system we 

tested-for a price: This $9765 system is the most expensive machine in this 

roundup. Easy·to-remove side panels let you access 11 51/ .·lnch and two 31/ .-inch 
drive bays (all with frontal exposure). A large fan cools the drives, and there Is ample 

room for wiring. Two additional fans cool the motherboard. Six available stats (five 

EISA and one VL·Bus) and 16 SIMM sockets (supporting 1 GB of RAM) are free from 

obstructions. Thanks to its 66-MHz Pentium CPU and an ATI Mach 32 video adapter, 

the Evolution provides excellent Windows performance on both the applications and 

low-level tests, for a combined score of third-best among all systems tested in this 

report. For towers that have slightly less room for growth but have solid speed and are a third of the cost. consider 
the Insight PCt P60 and the Gateway P5-60. 

PRICE CASE WINDOWS EASE OF FEATURES BUS RAM (MB) OPfH BAYS AVAI LABLE VIDEO 
lYPE SPEID USE SCORE smJMAX. 3'1J'i/. SLOJS 

BEST ALR Evolution V·0/66' 59765 I 2.83 ......... 6.20 EISNVL 3211024 1/8 6 ATI Mach 32 
RUNNER-UP Insight PCI P60 53219 I 2.61 ............ 5.37 ISNPCI 161128 7/3 5 ATI Mach 32 

RUNNER-UP Gateway PS-60 53265 I 2.51 ............ 5.19 ISNPCI 321128 313 6 ATt Mach 32 

RUNNER-UP EasternTech ET P60-PCIS4995 I 2.47 ............ 5.16 ISNPCI 321192 211 4 S3B05 
RUNNEi-UP AMS Info Gold P60 PCI 53299 I 2.76 ......... 4.35 ISNPCI 321192 0/3 3 Weitek P9001 

For Pentium power and economy .. . 

LOW COST American Multisystems Info Gold PGO PCI 

With a suggested price of just $3299, the Info Gold P60 PCI is a good value in a Pentium 
system. The trade-off for low cost Is only average Pentium speed. Nevertheless, the Info Gold 
outran most 486s and cost less than 22 of them. 

PRICE CASE WINDOWS EASE OF FEATURES BUS 
lYPE SPEED USE SC ORE 

BEST AMS Info Gold P60 PCI $3299 I 2.76 ......... 4.35 ISNPCI 
RUNN ER-UP Insight PCI P60 53219 I 2.61 ............ 5.37 ISNPCt 

RUNN ER-UP Gateway P5-60 $3265 I 2.51 ............ 5.19 ISNPCI 
RUNN ER-UP lnt.1lnslr. Business Partner S4447 I 3.06 ............ 5.12 ISNVL 
RUNNER-UP Dell D;rnension XPS P60 $3896 - 2.39 ............ 4.81 ISNPCI 

RAM (MB) HARD DRIVE WARRAHIY VIDEO 
STD JMAX. (MB) (M OKTHS) 

321192 540/SCSI 12 Weilek P9001 

161128 540nDE 12 ATI Mach 32 

321128 540nDE 12 ATt Mach 32 

32112B 544/SCSI 12 Eag'e Tseng 4000 
161128 450nDE 12 S3 

, 66-MHz Pentium 
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HowWeTested 

We tested each Pentium and 

486 system under Windows 
3.1 , DOS 6.0, and SCO Unix 
ODT (Open Desktop) 3.0. 

DOS and Windows suites consisted of 
BYTE low-level tests and NSTL appli
cation tests. 

The BYTE DOS low-level tests eval
uate system performance by isolating 
CPU, FPU, memory, video, and hard 
disk subsystems. The BYTE Windows 
low- level tests exercise the Windows 
GD! (Graphical Device lnterface) to de
termine how well a system can execute 
basic Windows graphics tasks, such as 
drawing a line, displaying text, or exe
cuting BitBlt operations. 

The NSTL application tests use pop
ular business applications that give a 
real-world representation of system per
formance. The DOS performance suite 

FEATURES 

We considered the 
following features most 
important for 
486DX2/66 and 
Pentium systems: 
• 32 MB or more of memory 

capacity for 486s 

• 64 MB or more of memory 
capacity for Pentlums 

• Bundled software that 
Includes DOS and 
Windows 

• Flash ROM BIOS 

• 16550 UART (universal 
asynchronous 
receiver/transmitter) for 
optimal serial 
communication 

• Available adapter slots 
and drive bays 

• Display resolution of 
USO by 1024 pixels 

• Security features 

• Free lifetime technical 
support 

• A minimum of one-year 
parts-and·labor warranty 

includes Word
Perfect 5. I , Lotus 
1-2-3 release 2.4, 
and FoxPro 2.0. 
The Windows 
tes ts cons ist of 
Microsoft Excel 
4.0a, Microsoft 
Word 2.0b, and 
Lotus 1-2-3 for 
Windows 1.1. All 
applications exe
cute macros that 
exercise common 
areas of each ap
plication. For in
stance, the Word 
for Windows test 
includes a number 
of subtests that 
measure a variety 
of ac ti viti es, in
cluding accessing 
fi les, performing 
search-and-re
place functions , 
changing fonts, 

crolling by page and line, checking the 
spelling, previewing print jobs, and print
ing to a fi le. 

All Windows tests were executed in 
l 024- by 768-pixel resolution with 256 
colors. The DOS tests ran in the stan
dard VGA resolution (640 by 480 pixels 
at 16 colors). The BYTE Windows low
level tests ran in both modes. 

For comparison, we scaled all Win
dows and DOS test sco res against a 

Compaq Deskpro 4/33i, a 
33-MHz 486DX system, 
whose performance results 
equal a 1.0 in our index. 
Thus, a system with a per
formance index of 1.5 ex
ecuted our tests 50 percent 
fas ter than the baseline 
Deskpro 4/33i. 

Our Unix tests used SCO 
ODT 3 .0, a Unix imple
mentation incorporating the 
X Window System user in
terface. The test s covered TesliflTeam (from li!ft):Stephen Platt, Anthony tennon, ~Jodi, Tom McAndmr (staled), Siva Kiin•, 
processor, disk , and dis- JinKane,and HelenHolzbaur. 
play-intensive act ivities, in
cluding both application-based and low-
level benchmarks. The SPEC92 test 
suite consists of a variety of scientific 
and engineering applications. We used 
the integer-oriented CI T92 group for 
486 workstations and both the CINT92 
and CFP92 groups for Pentium work
stations. A DEC VAX I I /780 equals 
l.O in our SPEC92 index. Additionally, 
we tested systems using BYTE's low
leve l Unix benchmarks. The BYTE 
Unix scores were indexed against the 
Deskpro 4/33i. The Unix test suite eval
uated each system a a graphics work
station for typical computation and dis
play-intensive activities, not as a file 
server or database query processor. 

EASE OF USE 

W e also evaluated systems for design 
and documentation . We considered sev
eral factor when we looked at system 
design: How easy was it to open the sys
tem and install an adapter? Were any 
slots obstructed? Were the 1/0 ports la
beled? Could the subsystems be dis
abled? 

We gave points to systems that came 
with clear, well-indexed documentation. 
We also gave points if specifications 
were provided for the video and disk 
subsystems. Addi ti onally, we consid 
ered whether jumpers and DIP switch 
sett ings were adequate ly detailed. 

Although keyboard fee l is important, 
evaluating keyboards is subjective and 
thus was not part of our scoring . We 
also did not evaluate monitors for this re
port. However, prices listed here are for 
as-tested configurations that include ei
ther a 14- or 15-inch, i 024- by 768-pix
el (noninterlaced) monitor. Prices also 

include keyboard, mouse, CD-ROM 
drive, and sound card. 

CONFIGURATION 

Our testing was open to au 486-c!ass 
systems with a 66-MHz DX2 processor 
as well as 60- and 66-MHz Pentiums, 
with ISA and EISA buses. We requested 
that all 486 systems have 16 to 20 MB of 
RAM and that Pentiums have 32 to 46 
MB of RAM. We specified hard drives 
of at least 510 MB, using a controller 
that had no more than I MB of cache. 
Each system had at least a megabyte of 
video memory and supported 1024- by 
768-pixel resolution at 256 colors. Fi
nally, each system was equipped with 
a CD-ROM and a sound card. 

Contributors 

Helen E. Holzbaur, Project Ma11ager/NSTL was 
a network nuuwger and systems adminisrrator at 
Temple U11irersity for JO years before joining NSTL 

Alan Joch, Senior Editor/BYTE. coordi11ar.s the 
combi11ed testing betwee11 the BYTE Lab a11d NSTl-

Jim Kane, Tech11ica/ A11alyst!NSTL has tested 
network hardware and softlVare. high·end systems. 
and peripherals during the past three years at 
NSTL 

Siva Kumar, Technical Analyst!NSTL specializes 
;,, Jwrdware and network-operating systems testing. 

Anthony Lennon, Technical Editor/NSTL tests 
systems. notebooks. and peripherals. 

Tom McAndrew, Technical A11alysr!NSTL evalluues 
high·e11d PCs. opermi11g systems. a11d peripherals. 

Stephen M. Platt, Manager ofUnix Deve/op111e11t/ 
NSTI_ has a doctorate i11 computer sciencelcompllt
er graphics. 

The Lob Rtport is an ongoing collaborath•t! projtCI 
btrw~e.n BYTE MugaUnt and Natio11al Softwan, Tr.sting 
laboratories (NSTL). BYTE Magazine a11d NSTl arc both 
opernting units of McGraw-Hill, Inc. 
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BYTE PENTIUMS FOR UNIXBEST 

For the Unix speed leader ••• 
R esu lts fro m the BYTE Uni x 

benchmarks (which were run un 
BEST OVERALL Advanced Logic Research Evolution V-Q/66der SCO Uni x ODT 3.0) further 

illus trate the Pentium·s overa ll 

speed advantages co mpared to 

the 486"s. The top five Pentium 

sys tems ranked for Best Overall 

ha ve an a verage BYTE Uni x 

score o f 2 .1 5 . By comparison , 

the 486 systems that ranked Best 

O vera ll for Unix achieved an av 

erage of 1.56. Much of the speed 

advantage o f the Pentium res ts 

with improve ll oating-point pro

cess ing power over the 486 . 

Ofthc 20 Pentium systems we 

rece ived, 14 used PCI loca l bus. 

But Pentium ve ndors' re liance 

on the PCI made Unix testing dif

fi cult because during our test cy

For Unix·based scientific. engineering, and graphics 

applications. this EISA system led all other Pentiums 

in the SPEC Integer and floating·point scores (61.5 and 

52.0, respective ly. compared 10 averages of 48.3 and 

42.7). The system·s.graphics performance was also 

among the best, thanks to the All Mach 32 controller and 

VL·Bus implementation. Tile 1.3·GB SCSI hard drive includes 

4 MB of cache. Other nice features include the advanced 16550 

UARTs (universal asynchronous receiver / transmitters) 

on the serial port. which is essential for high·speed 

communications. 

PRICE CASE UNIX SPUD EASE Of FIATURES BUS 
1YPE SPECINT SPECFP 8YlI USE SCORE 

BEST ALR Evolution V·Q/66' 59765 I 61.49 52.07 2.46 ......... 6.20 EISNVL 

RUNNER·UP DEC DECpc 560ST 59 131 I 53. 19 46.59 2.43 ... ......... 5.18 EISA/Prop. 

RUNNER·UP Dell Dimension XPS P60 $3896 • 47.42 41.80 1.99 ............ 481 ISA/PCI 

RUNNER·UP Insight PCI P60 53219 I 47.04 41.d\ 1.90 ............ 537 ISAIPCI 

RUNNER.UP Gateway PS-60 53265 I 45.44 41.40 t.96 ............ 519 ISA/PCI 

RAM (MB) HARD DRIVE WARRAHIY VID EO 
STD.IMAX. (MB) (MONTltS) 

3211024 1370/SCSI 60 ATI Mach 32 

321192 1024/SCSI 36 Amer. Meg. 

16/128 450/IDE 12 53 
161128 540/IDE 12 ATI Mach 32 

321128 540/IDE 12 ATI Mach 32 

cle. we found little suppo rt fo r 

PC I video in the SCO Unix ker
Need a tower of power?

nel. We fo und no such prob le ms 

with VL-Bus display cards. 
MOST EXPANDABLE Advanced Logic Research Evolution V-Q/66Advanced Log ic Research 's 


Evolution V-Q/66 and DEC's 

In addition to its high·performance design, this tower is built with expansion (see D ECpc 560ST ou tpaced th e 
details in the Masi Expandable category on page 209). Unlike other towers , the 

other Pentiums ranked for Best interior of the Evolution V-Q/ 66 is clean and open. so you won·t have to contend with 
Overall by al cables and wires to access expansion slots. 

most 50 percent. Rankings for 
This Category These two sys PRICE CASE UNIX SPEID EASE Of FEATURES BUS RAM (MB) OPEM BAYS AVAI LABLE VIDEO 
Considered TYPE SPECINT SPECFP BYTE USE SCORE STD.IM AX. 3W SL OTStems , priced a t 

BEST ALA Evolution V·0/66' 59765 I 61.49 52.07 2.46 ......... 6.20 EISNVL 321 1024 1/8 ATI Mach 32ove r $9 I00 in 
RUNNER·UP DEC DECpc 560 ST 59131 I 53. 19 46.59 2.43 ............ 5.18 EISA/Prop. 321192 l i t Amer. Meg. 


our test configu
RUNNER·UP Insight PCI P60 532 19 I 47.04 41.41 t.90 ............ 5.37 ISAIPCI 161128 713 ATI Mach 32 


ration, also took RUNNER·UP Galeway P5·60 53265 I 45.44 41.40 t.96 ............ 5.19 ISA/PCI 321128 3/3 ATI Mach32 
honors for being RUNNER.UP Duracom Multimedia F~ePro 55649 I 46.62 41.74 1.79 ......... 4.77 ISAIPCI 321128 310 53 #9GXE 

the most ex pcn 

s i vc sys te ms in 
When price matters ..•our sa mp le. For 

those who c an 


accept average LOW COST Gateway 2000 PS-60 

Unix perfo r


mance. consider the Gateway and This excellent. entry·levei Pentium system is built around a large tower case that can 

grow over time: as your applications demand more memory. you'll be able to add up to a Dell runners- up. which se ll fo r 
maximum of 128 MB. There's also room for nine drives. The documentation is geared 

53265 and 53896. respecti ve ly. toward novice users and is well organized. containing everything you 'll need to configure 

and run the system. Make no mistake. the Gateway P5-60 Isn' t a barn·bumer among 
KEY Penliums, but at $3265, it Is priced less than most of the 486-based systems in 

Ease of Use: this report. 

Poor A Fai r AA 

PRICE CASE UNIX SPEED EASE Of FEATURES BUS ~Mfil HARDDR IVE WARRANTY VI DEOGood "'"'"' Excellent "'"'"'"' 
1YPE SPECINT SPECFP BYTE USE SCORE STDJMAX. (MB) (MOHlllS) 

Case: BEST Gateway P5·60 53265 I 45.44 41.40 1.96 ............ 5.19 ISAIPCI 321128 540nDE 12 ATI Mach 32 


Desktop • Tower I RUNNER-UP Dell Di11ension XPS P60 53896 47.42 41.80 t.99 ............ 4.81 ISAIPCI 161128 450nDE 12 53
-
RUNNER.UP Xinetron X/LAN 586 53895 I 45.36 38.75 1.86 ......... 4.76 ISNVL 321128 520/SCSI 36 TsengW32 


RUNNER·UP Micro Eqms l.lcioFlex·Vl $4699 I 44.19 38.54 1.65 ............ 4.48 ISANL 321128 500ISCSI 24 Tseng W321 

Min i· tower o 

Prop = proprietary. 
' 66·MHz Pentium 
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-PC Ublilt February 1994 
We give you more, more and more .. .for And all 486 Upgradables are 100% 

less, less and less! PC World agrees. They compatible with every major network op
awarded ZEOS the January and February erating system on the market, includingR 
1994 Best Buy awards for our 486DX2-66! ttrunswith Novell NetWare. It's a breeze to get

NetWarePC World reported the system tested was connected! 
"a powerful Best Buy that has exceptional The value doesn't stop with your system. 

appeal for both performance and budget buyers'.' Many companies just talk about 
There's more. PC World went on to say the 486 sys service. At ZEOS, our customers 

tem is "the best all around value we've seen'.' Why? do the talking. ZEOS has won more 
Because we provide our customers with the latest tech PC Magazine Readers' Choice for ~ . . 
nological advancements at the best possible price. In fact, Service & Reliability awards than any ~ 
we lowered prices on most of our 486 Local Bus Up other company- five in all! And we were n.-.:c___.... 
gradable configurations-and we now offer the options the first company to provide its customers with 24
of the new Intel 486DX4 microprocessor hour, toll-free technical support-every 
running at 75MHz or lOOMHz. day. You receive the best service and 

In adclition to higher performance and 
11PROS: support in the business. 

lower prices, you get award-winning, Intel Excellent Plus all 486 Upgradables include One 
verified systems that offer many upgrade Performance, Year Limited Warranty, 30-Day Money 
paths as your needs clictate. Choose from design, and support; Back Guarantee and Express Parts 
one of our money-saving low price. Replacement. 
packages (many ready to Feature for feature, no one gives youCONS:ship the same day you more than ZEOS. At any price, anywhere.None:'order) or custom con ZEOS continues to be the best value. 
figure a system to your -PC World, Feb 94 Call your Systems Consultant now at 
exact needs. 800-554-5226. 



PACKAGE 1 


486SX-25 .. .... ........ $1195 

Lease $50/ month 
486DX-33 ... ... .. ..... $1395 
Lease $59/ month 
486DX2-50 ..... .. .... $1495 

Lease $63/month 
486DX2-66 ... ..... ... $1595 
Lease $58/ month 
486DX4-75 ..... ...... $1795 

Lease $65/month 
486DX4-100 ..... .... $1995 
Lease $72/month 

•Intel Verified: for the Pentium' 
OverDrive· Processor 

• 2MB high-speed RAM 
• 	107MB local bus hard drive 

w/32K cache 
• 3.5" floppy drive 
• 	Diamond SpeedSta.r Pro 

Windows·accelerated local 
bus video with lMB RAM 

• 	14" 1024 NI SVGA color 
monitor, .28mm dot pitch 

• On·board SCSIsocket 
• Two VESA local bus, five 16-bit 

and one 8-bit expansion slots 
• Six-bay desktop w/2 cooling fans 
• 101-key space-saving keyboard 
• MS-DOS 6.2 w/ Tools 

FAVORITE OPTIONS 

PACKAGE 2 


486SX-25 .... ... .. ..... $1395 

Lease $59/ month 
486DX-33 ........ ... .. $1595 

Lease $58/ month 
486DX2-50 .. ..... .. .. $1695 
Lease $61/month 
486DX2-66 ...... ..... $1795 
Lease $65/month 
486DX4-75 ... .... .... $1995 
Lease $72/month 
486DX4-100 ......... $2195 

Lease $79/ month 

• Intel Verified: for the Pentium' 
OverDrive· Processor 

• 4MB high-speed RAM 
• 214MB local bus ha.rd drive 

w/32Kcache 
• 3.5" floppy drive 
• 	Diamond SpeedSrar Pro 

Windows-accelerated local 
bus video with 1MB RAM 

• 	14" 1024 l\IJ SVGA color 
monitor; .28mm dot pitch 

• On-board SCSI socket 
• 'l\vo VESA local bus, five 16-bit 

and one 8-bit expansion slots 
• Six-bay desktop w/2 cooling fans 
• 101-key space-saving keyboard 
• Microsoft Mouse 
• MS-DOS 6.2 w/ Tools, Windows 

for Workgroups 3.11 

PACKAGE3 


486SX-25 .. .. ..... ... .. $1795 
Lease $65/month 
486DX-33 ..... .... .... $1995 
Lease $72/month 
486DX2-50 ...... ... .$2095 

Lease $76/month 
486DX2-66 ... ...... .. $2195 

· Lease $79/ month 
486DX4-75 .......... $2395 

Lease $87/month 
486DX4-100 ....... .. $2595 

Lease $94/ month 

•Intel Verified: for the Pentium' 
OverDrive· Processor 

• 8MB high-speed RAM 
• 426MB local bus ha.rd drive 


w/ 128K cache 

• 2X CD-ROM and 3.5" FDD 
• Diamond SpeedStar Pro 


Windows-accelerated local 

bus video with IM B RAM 


• 	14" 1024 NI SVGA color 

monitor. . 28mm dot pitch 


• On-boa.rd SCSI socket 
• TVvu VESA local bus, five 16-bit 

and one 8-bit expansion slots 
• Six-bay desktop w /2 cooling fans 
• 101-key space-saving keyboard 
• Microsoft Mouse 
• MS-DOS 6.2 w /Tools. Windows 

for Workgroups 3.11 
• Choice of Lotus Application 

PACKAGE4 


486SX-25 .............. $2195 

Lease $79/ month 
486DX-33 .. ........ .. $2395 

Lease $87/ month 
486DX2-50 ..... ... .. $2495 
Lease $00/month 
486DX2-66 ......... . $2595 

Lease $94/month 
486DX4-75 ....... ... $2795 

Lease $101/month 
486DX4-100 ... ... .. $2995 
Lease $108/month 

•Intel Verified: for the Pentium' 
OverDrive· Processor 

• 16M B high-speed RAM 
• 528MB local bus hard drive 

w/ 256K cache 
• 2X CD-ROM and 3.5" FOO 
• 	Dian10nd SpeedSta.r Pro 

Windows-accelerated local 
bus video with lMB RAM 

• 	14" 1024 1SVGAcolor 
monitor, .28mm dot pitch 

• On-boa.rd SCSI socket 
• 'J\vo VESA local bus, five 16-bit 

and one 8-bit expansion slots 
• Six-bay desktop w /2 cooling fans 
• 101-key space-saving keyboard 
• Microsoft Mouse 
• MS-DOS 6.2 w/ Tools, Windows 

for V\brkgroups 3.11 
• Choice of Lotus Application 

426MB to 528MB HDD UPGRADE .... ... ...... ...... ... ... ..... ..... . $95 

10-BAY VERTICAL CASE ..... ... ..... .. .. .......... ... ........ .. ..... ... ..... $95 

ADAPTEC 6360 SCSI CONTROLLER CHIP ...... .... ... .. .. .... ... .. .$49 

96/48/24 V.42 bis SEND/RECEIVE FAX MODEM ....... ...... $49 

DIAMOND VIPER VIDEO CARD 

l MB VRAM: $149 ........ ... ... ................... ... .. .... ... .. 2MB VRAM : $249 

15-INCH SVGA MONITOR UPGRADE ... .. ...... .... .... ....... ... .... .. $95 


Fax Orders: 612-633-1325, Government: 800-245-2449, Hearing Im
paired (TDD): 800-228-5389, Outside U.S. and Canada: 612-633-6131. 
Purchase orders, MasterCard, VlSA, Am Ex, Discover, Z-Card:" COD 
and affordable leasing programs. Open 24 Hours a Day. 365 Days a Year! 

LOTUS SMARTSUITE UPGRADE 
Five Windows applications in one box!.... ... .. ..... ....... .. ..... .. ... .. .. ..... $299 
COMPLETE MULTIMEDIA PACKAGE 
2X, multisession MPC2CD-ROM,16-bit Cardinal Digital Sound 
Pro 16 Card with Digital Signal Processor, stereo speakers ...... .. $299 
If your system includes a CD-ROM drive. 
upgrade with a sound card and speakers ........ .......... ......... .. ..... .. ... $148 
Many other affordable upgrades and options available. Cal/for details! 

CALL NOW TOLL FREE 

800-554-5226 ZEOS 

INtEANATIONAl , LTD.24 HOURS A DAY 

~crdm~~ toJR11"1N.ll Bus::oen~progr:um~ ~;n:nbizwlfma3&m:nthlc25c-: Kr.pl:"dar.rqiin :\0 Jri;r::s.i;pco.foti:marx! IVlibbWty .a.."t'~ lD~~ithoutmca:all toronl'irmthcstmi nrnni:ydtuils. Prnsd:lroc 
in:lde~ f'O.ftl~y:s lleo,~lOttdC>nl, ~rr.ilam•~ wtthrC!pt'Ct 101tmpt;Cxt. AD ~~o:mpmyna:l'E5 1.""'trak-rr~a""~ trUrm...Ufithar ~ td:krw. L'ttd u.ftn1 tndcmutl:dlrt.d~l.:E:aia 
• ~ lr.ldcmirl<: ZCon1 nl Canpui... Ibo'"' ,,,.,._.i •<<"kt"'''"'dmE ln«nW;ml l.trl. 0 1!&1zro; lnc""""""1 1.trl. . tJJI L""='..J Blvd.. ~ '""""""" MN 55113 USA. ZE05 •• p.lib:ly <nd<d """"'1Y•""51.>IQ '!"""'ZID5J. UfG~BlT·~IOl 

Circle 142 on Inquiry Card. 
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486/Pentium Cross Platform Tools 

The Fastest 32-bit Code 


Bes I Function ht • Cos {2*thet ) 

DOS 
NDP Fortran hos come v.ith [X)S 
screen graphics since It ....as introduced 
In 1987 . The problem wth this approach 
today is that just witing to the screen is 
not enough. You also hove to be able to 
interface !he 32-bit .AA that comes wth 
your OS and possibly other .APl 's. How
ever, taking advantage of a single .AA Is 
a time consuming tedious task 

386, 486 &Pentium Compilers 
Mcro'vl.O'{'s NOP family of 32-bit compilers 
generate globally optimized mainframe 
quality code that runs on the 386. 486, 
Pentium and i860. They run on 32-bit 
operating sys1ems such as OS(2. . UNIX, 
Salons. Coherent. and DAV1l/VCF1 [X)S 
Extenders. 

NDPFortran-90trn a complete Fortran-90 
v.hich runs In conjunction wth the NDP Fortran. 
NDP Fortrantrn Is a full F77 \I.1th F66. DOD. 
VMS and tvtS extensions. 
NDP CIC++ compiles K&R and PNSI C pius 
is C+ + Release 2. l compliant 
NDP Pascaltrn IS a full ISO Level l Pascal wth 
B.50 extensions that can interface the NDP C 
runtime llb<aries. 

NDP Language Pricing 
DOS versions include a \CA/vM DOS Ex
tender. DPM interface layer. support for x87 
and ~ilek coprocessors. NDPLink, NDPLib and 
GREX - our DOS graphics lib<ory. The Pentium 
release adds new code generation, royalty 
free DPM and \CA plus symbolic debugging. 

DOS 386/486 version .... ... .............. ....... $695 

DOS Pentium version ............................. $995 

OS/2 Developer's Pack includes IBM C/3/2 
V\OMrame and Toolkit. lhese tools use the IBM 
Linker. Deduct $100 if you donl need the 
W:>rkframe. 386.486 .................... ... .......... . $595 
Pentium ..... .......... ... ........ .... .......... ....... ..... . $795 

UNIX 386/486 use the native tools and are 
available for sco or ISC I.NIX .............. . $1195 
Coherent versim .... ......... ......... .. ..... ... .. ... $295 

NDP Fortran-90........ .. ..... .... ....... .......... $395 


NDP Fortran, NDP CIC++ 


05/ 2 
VGP solves the .AA interface problem 

wth a universal vector output format that 
can be converted into EPS. TIF. GEM. 
HPGL2 . CGM. Vi.MF, etc. You c reate plots 
or graphics wth calls to NOP Fortran or C. 
Included wth the compiler is a DISPLAY 
program that runs on the OS you ordered. 
If you 'Aant to export your \i\Ork, import PS 
or TI fonts or do real time screen plots by 

i860 Supercomputers 
Gigacubem · Your choice o f Q.iadF\Jters or 

PlrayProXR; - a Gigaflop starting at.......... S50K 


ArrayProXP
Im 

- EISA ftrray A"ocessor · 
features a zero v.oit state 50 MHz 64-bit 
memory system. The 400 MB,.sec memory 
bondWdth In conjunction wth l 00 megaflop 
1860XP results in 28.96 Unpack megaflops. 94 
megaflops doing dot products and 70 
megaflops doing FFTs. The card bursts on the 
EISA bus at 33 MBiSec and holds up to 256 

QuadPutet'!'860 - The \'.Olld's most cost 
effective Supercomputer. The QxxlF\Jter In
cludes four modules. each containing a 25 
MHz i860 and tv.o megabytes of local mem
ory. The modules plug into on EISA card that 
pro\Ades 32 megabytes of shored memory. A 
single QxxlF\Jter has an aggregate throughput 
of 200 megaflopsl Wth softv.ore from ..... $9995 
Number Smasher'::' 860 - our ISA 860 
card comes wth 8 or 32 megabytes. It In
cludes an NDP Language - 80 megaflops of 
throughput starting at just... .. .. ... ................ $2995 

NDP Fortra~860 along wlh our 
CIC++ and Pascal utilize advanced scciar 
code generation techniques to optimize the 
1860·s numeric scalar performance...... .. .. S 1995 


Im 

PPS-860 postprocesslng scheduler. takes 
assembler output and converts scalar opera
tions Into pipelined operations running in dual 
Instruction mode. Scalar speed ups In the 
range of 10 to 50% are common.............. $500 


VAST-II Vectorizer speeds up vectcr codes 
100 to 300%. Includes a lib<ary of 700 vecior 
primitives ........ ...................... ... ................... $1495 

and NDP Fortran-90 
S.rd Order Polynomials 

X·Alds 

Windows 
binding VGP into your program, you can 
purchase one of several upgrades, or the 
source! Best of all . you get the same out
put independent of the OS you are using 
and VGP supports over 20 different types 
of plots. making it easy to create displays 
IM!ich communicate your ideas. 
DISA.AY Elq::ort Extensions.... .. .. ........... $145 
Binary,C Source library .. .............. $395/695 

Pentium/486 Workstations 
486-BX Workstations - a McrOl.l.CJY Toi.I.er Is 
the ideal solution to ycu 486,f'entium needs. 
They feature industrid grade ftmelican poY.er 
supplies. heavy duty cooling and easy access. 
fill motherboards ore corefully burned in and 
equipped wth 50 ftmp connectors. Some of our 
motherboards can be upgraded or purchased 
wth Pentiums. Our BX Tov.ers make great V\b!k
stations. file servers. and C/'D/CNv'I stations. They 
1.1.ere originaly engineered to house 1860 arrays, 
configured as NFS computational servers. Each 
system Is customized wth theC/3 of your choice, 
including ISC I.NIX, C/3/2 , DOS and Wndow;. 
W'lot differentiates McrQl.l.ClV to1.1.erS is OU' ability 
to integrate the peripherals you need. Including 
SCSI tape drives and CD-ROV5. netv..orl< cards 
and high quality hord disk and graphics adapt
ers. 486-BX systems are used \'.OlldWde perform
ing demandng tasks from testing jet engines to 
searching for oil. Call today for our BX Catalogue. 

Search Engines & Libraries 
MSE-160 - Free Text Search Engine ISA card 
processes 160 megabytes of data per second. 
Includes Text Retrieval sottv..are .................... $950 
IMSL McrO\\QY compiled and validated ver
sion of the IMSL mainframe librolies, available 
for the 386/486 or 1860, Complete 
Package.... .. ... .. ............ .... ............ ... ......... $2,000 
NAG Mcrov.ay compiled and validated 
Foundation x86A860 ......................... $1195/1995 
FortlP ......... ....................... ........... ...... $1195/1995 
l/\tJOOtation. .......... ..... ..... .... ... ... .... .... $ 2995 /3995 
KUCK & ASSOCIATES hand coded i860 11
b<aries. DSP lib<ary does 1024 real FFT in 500 
microseconds! 
DSP........ .......... .... $750 BLAS...... .. .. ... .......... $500 
LAPACK and BLAS. sources Included. 
386/486 ................ $195 i860 ............ ........... S295 

MICTOwaf__® ~e______ y_you ________
__chnolog.._,__ __can count on! 
Research Pork Box 79, ~ngston. MA02364 USA (508) 746-7341FAX746-4678 

U.K 81 -541 -5466. Poland22-4 14 1 l5, Greece 1-2915672. France 130-541767 

http:Mcrov.ay
http:Toi.I.er


BYTE 	 ISA 486S FOR WINDOWSBEST 

F or fast performance and econ

omy in high-end systems, ISA

based 486DX2s continue to set 

the standard for Windows appli

cations. The 26 ISA-based 486 
systems we tested average about 

$3500 in our test configuration. 

Out of the five Best Overall 

systems, American Multisys 

tems ' Info Gold 486 PCI (which 
also ranked in Must Expandable 

and Low Cost) uses PCI , and 

Hewlett-Packard ' s Yectra 486 

66/XM uses a proprietary local

bus design. Also, the PCI-based 

MicroSource Tempest IV/IPCI

66 qualified as a runner-up in 

Most Expandable and Low Cost, 

and Zenon ' s $1995 Z-Novus 

PCI , the lowes t-price system 

Want the fastest Windows 486? 

BEST OVERALL Cornell Power Pak 

~ This ISA·based tower's Windows speed was the highest 

~~ among all the 486 systems we tested, while its $3000 
~ price.tag ranks with the least expensive 486 systems. 

~ The Cornell Power Pak uses the Weitek P9000 video ac
celerator {which powered the top four Windows performers) 

and a Western Digital lDE hard drive. Micron's 466 VL WinStation CD 

Windows performance fell just shy of the Power Pak's and llke the 

Cornell system, earned high marks for its ease of use. The Gateway 
4DX2-66V's Windows performance was above the class average of 1.63 

and like the Hewlett-Packard Vectra 486 66/XM, leads the Best 

Overall pack for systems designed in a desktop case. 

PRICE CASE WINDOWS EASE OF FEATURES BUS RAM (MB) HARO DRIVE WARRANTY VIDEO 
TYPE SPEED USE SCORE STD JMAl (MB) (MONTHS) 

BEST Cornell Power Pak S2995 I 2.04 ........... 5.77 ISA/VL 16/128 420/IDE 36 Weilek P9000 
RUNHER-tl P Micron 466 VL WinStalion 52978 • 1.99 ............ 4.66 ISA/VL 16/64 340/IDE Lifetime Weitek P9000 
RUNHER-UP Gateway 4DX2-66V 52795 - 1.78 ............ 5.48 ISA/VL 16/64 424nDE 12 ATI Mach 32 
RUNHER-tlP AMS Info Gold 486 PCI 52899 I 1.94 ......... 5.15 lSA/PCI 16/128 540ISCSI 12 Weitek P9001 

RUNNER-UP HP Vectra 486 66/XM 54757 - 1.78 ............ 5.78 ISA/Prop. 16/64 450nDE 36 53928 

Need speed and space? 
ranked here, is also PCI-based. 

Cornell Computer Systems ' 
Power Pak, a VL-Bus system, 

swept all three Windows cate

gories. Nevertheless, several run

ners-up also offered a good mix 

ofperformance and price. Forex

ample , in Most Expand able, 

th e Info Gold 

Rankqsfor 486 PCI scored 
This Category 
Considered 

nearly as fast as 

the Power Pak 

and costs $ I 00 

less than the 

Cornell system. 

Close behind is 

the MicroTech 

Ultima XV2/ 

66, which has 

one drawback: 

Pt!ICE 

MOST EXPANDABLE Cornell Power Pak 

This system's large tower case holds four 5'/ •·inch and two 3'/ .-inch disk drives. 
Four 16-blt tSA and one VL-Bus slot are available for additional boards. The four 

SIMM sockets are easily accessible on the motherboard. However, a cooling fan 

on top of the processor obstructs access to cache memory slots. The first 

runner-up, American Multisystems' Info Gold 486 PCI, conveniently has its 

power, turbo, and reset switches in the front panel. 

CASE WINDOWS EASE OF FEATURES BUS RAM(MB) OPEN BAYS AVAILABLE VIDEO 
TYPE SPEEO USE SCORE STDJMAX. 3W SLOJS 

BEST Cornell Power Pak 52995 I 2.04 ............ 5.77 ISA/VL 16/128 214 5 Weitek P9000 


RUNNER-UP AMS Info Gold 486 PCI 52899 I 1.94 ......... 5.15 ISA/PCI 16/128 013 5 Weitek P9001 

RUNNER-UP MicroTech Ullima XV2/66 $3999 I 1.82 ......... 5.10 ISA/VL 16164 1/1 5 ATI Mach 32 

RUNNER·UP Data Storage DataStor S4575 I 1.71 ............ 4.36 ISA/VL 16/128 4/1 3 53 P86C928 

RUNNER·UP MicroSource Tempest IV $2825 I 1.72 ......... 4.79 ISA/PCI 16/256 3/1 4 $3805 


Cost-conscious? 

Its four SIMM 

sockets are posi LOW COST Cornell Power Pak 


tioned near the expansion slots, 

By far the speed leader among low-cost 486s, the Power Pak offers a lengthy 36-month wh ich makes it difficult to install 
warranty. The Zenon Z-Novus PCl offers the lowest price in this category (and a warranty some full -length boards. 
double the Power Pak's), but it has a slower Windows score than the Gateway 4DX2-66V, 

which offers the second lowest pace here and is the only other desktop design ranked for 
KEY low cost. 

Ease of Use: 

Poor A Fair AA Pt!ICE 	 CASE WINDOWS EASE OF FEATURES BUS RAM (MB) HARD DRIVE WARRANTY VIDEO 
TYPE SPEED USE SCORE STD./IAAX. (MB) (MONTHS)Good AAA Excellent AAA,A 

BEST Cornell Power Pak 52995 I 2.04 ............ 5.77 ISA/VL 16/128 420nDE 36 Weitek P9000 
Case: RUNNER-tlP Zenon Z-Novus PCI $1995 1.65 ......... 5.47 ISAPCI 16/128 420/IDE 72 S3 428
-
Desktop• Tower I RUNNER-UP AMS Info Gold 486 PCI $2899 I 1.94 ......... 5.15 ISA/PCI 16/128 540/SCSI 12 Weitek P9001 


RUNNER-UP Gateway 4DX2-66V $2795 1.78 ............ 5.48 ISA/VL 16/64 424/IDE 12 ATI Mach 32
Mlni·tower a -
RUNNER-tJP Micro5ource Tempest IV 52825 I 1.72 ......... 4.79 ISA/PCI 16/256 425nDE 12 S3 805 

Prop= proprietary. 
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~ 	 NSTL Extends 1/ \\ 

Coverage into the11zr:L\i 
Far East ~li'~-~.ll!;~ftj~.~i~;·t·i-·~·i·~.. 

NSTL extends its coverage of computer products 
to the Far East with its testing partner LANBIT of 
Taiwan R.O.C. Using NSTL's proven testing meth
odology LANBIT provides an accurate and detailed 
look at leading notebook computers from Far East
ern suppliers. Look for an upcoming report on 16-bit 
Ethernet adapters, available in the Far East, in the 
April issue of PC Digest Ratings Report. 

National Software Testing Laboratories is the 
world's leading microcomputer and LAN hardware 
and software testing company. Publishers of Soft
ware Digest and PC Digest Rating Reports, NSTL 
accepts no advertising and provides completely ob
jective comparisons of computer systems, peripher
als, and software from the industry's leading 
suppliers. 

NSTL provides a detailed review of 12 notebook computers comparing performance, battery life, screen quality, ease of 
use and quality. 

• Two 	of the products use a DX4- 75MHz clock speed 
80486 microprocessor, four use a 486 DX/66 two the 
50MHz version, one a 486 DX/40, two the 33MHz 486 chip 
while just one uses a 486 SX/25. 

•Although five of the twelve products use an Intel 3.3 volt 
microprocessor the products with the best battery life used 
5 volt versions. 

• Products with active matrix color displays generally pro 
duced the best screen quality test scores. Only one of the 
twelve products used a monochrome display. 

• Hard disk capacity ranged from 80 MB to 250 MB, all but 
two products provided internal 3.5-inch floppy disk drives. 

For the full PC Digest report with 
complete features listing and test 
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fOutside the USA call 

1-61 0-941-9600J 
or Fax 1-61 0-941-9952 
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**** 8.7 Compal TS30AT 486DX/66 Color .& .& .& .& .& 

**** j 8.7 Arima NotePro 486 486DX/66 Color .& .& .& .& .& 

**** 8.4 
First Computer LEO 

486DX/33 Color • .& .& .& ...DESIGNote 

*** 7.8 Compal TS30MC 486DX/75 Color .& .& .& .& • 
*** 7.6 AUVA NBE Plus 486C 486DX/75 Color .& .& .& ... .& 

*** 7.5 Philips NB-402CT 486DX/66 Color .& • • • .& 
Ratings Key 

(On a scale of 0 to 10) 

*** 1 7.4 Jetta J-book 486 486DX/66 Color .& .& .& • .& 
OVERALL EVALUATION 

***** 
9. 0 or higher 

*** 7.3 Acer AcerNote 760CX 486DX/50 Color • .& • .& .& **** 
8.0-8.9 

*** 
7.0-7.9 

** 6.9 Veridata JemPower 486E 486DX/50 Mono • .... .& • • ** 
6.0-6.9 

* 
5.0-5.9 

** 6.7 Arima Compact Note 486SX/25 Color ... .... .& • .... ALL OTHER RATINGS 

.& 7.0-9 .9 

** 6.6 
Sunrex lnnoVACE 486DX/40 Color • .& • • .... 5.0-6.9 
Hyperbook 320PEN 

T under 5.0 

** 6.3 DTK DSN-3340CO 486DX/33 Color • .... • • .& 

When ordering please refer to the code PC494. 


Circle 111 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS; 112). 




BES .-r 
BYTE EISA 486S FOR WINDOWS 

For the best in speed and usability ...0 ut of the 37 486s wc tested, 

11 came with an EISA-bus ar

chitccture. EISA systems cost an 

average of $ 1400 more than a 

s imilarly equipped ISA system 

(however, some EISA prices re 

fl ect a confi guration of 32 MB 

versus 16 MB in the ISA cate

go ry). The high-performance 

E ISA 486s even averaged about 

S500 more than !SA-based Pen

t i um s. ( E IS A Pentiums cost 

S8000. on average .) 

A lso . o ut of the I I EIS A

based machines , I 0 suppo rted 

YL-Bus; the exception was AST 

Researc h ' s Prem mia 4/66d. 

Model 343M, the first runner-up 

in Bes t O verall , which uses a 

proprietary local-bus des ign. 

BEST OVERALL Cornell EISA-VL SCSl-2 

This EISA system earned a Windows performance Index 

of 1.91. the highest among systems ranlied in this 
category and almost twice as fast as our baseline system. 

Besides scoring high in our performance tests , this 

system Is also easy to use and offers a 16550 UART 

(universal asynchronous receiver/ transmitter) for fast serial com

munication, as well as flash ROM for easy BIOS updates. The system 

sells for an economical price under $4500. The AST Premmia's Windows 
score of 1.87 nearly matches the Cornell's, and the Premmla also earned 

the best features rating in the category. This is the EISA machine to buy if 
you·re lookinii: for the best desktop.case system. 

PRICE CASE WIN DDWS EASEOF FEATURES BUS 
TYPE SPUD USE SCORE 

BEST Cornell EISA·VL SCSl·2 $3995 I 1.91 ............ 6.14 EISANL 

RUNNER-UP AST Premrnia 4/66d 56862 - 1.87 ............ 6.25 EISAIProp. 

RUNNER-UP Micron 466 VLE WinServer $4498 I I.BO ............ 5.29 EISANL 

RUNHEl·UP CompuAdd C466De 55806 I 1.78 ......... 4.88 EISANL 

RUNNER·UP MIS Com~.er Sy;1ems ~EV S4451 I 1.76 ......... 4.81 EISANL 


RAM (MB) 
SlDJMAX. 

321256 

321128 

32164 
16/128 

32164 

HARO DRIVE WARRAHlY VIDEO 
(MB) (MONTltS) 

1024/SCSI 36 Tseng W32i 

1024/SCSI 36 ATI Mach 32 
540/SCSI Lifetime Weilek P9000 
1024/SCSI 12 ATI Mach 32 
1024/SCSI 12 Weitek 

Despite the higher cost ofEISA 

systems, we fo und little perfor
Need growth potential?

mance advantage in our Windows 

tes ts. For exmnple, Cornell Com
MOST EXPANDABLE Cornell EISA-VL SCSl-2puter Systems sent 486s that out


ran al l others in our ISA and EISA 

In addition to Its superior performance, this huge tower also supplies growing room: Windows tests. The I SA-based 
It offers two 3*1nch drive bays and four 5Y.-inch drive bays, along with three available 

Cornell Power Pak pos ted a Win EISA slots and one VL-Bus slot. CompuAdd's C466De Mini Tower posted the second· 
dows sco re of highest speed scores. Its sturdy tower chassis supparts four 3* inch and three 51!<

Rankings for 
lnch drives. Five 32-bit EISA and one VL-Bus expansion slot were available for 2 .04 ve rs us th e This Category 
additional cards. ComelJ EISA-YL 


SCS l-2's lead ing 

Considered 

PRICE CASE WIN DOWS EASl OF FEATURES BUS RAM(NB) OPEN BAYS AVAILABLE VI DEOscore of 1.9 1. llie 
TYPE SPUD USE SCORE SIDJMAX. 3~./91. SLOTS 

fas ter speed over
BEST Cornell EISA·VL SCSl·2 $3995 I 1.91 ............ 6.14 EISANL 321256 214 4 Tseng W32i 


all in the ISA sys RUNNER-UP CompuAdd C466De 55806 I 1.78 ......... 4.88 EISANL 16/128 212 6 ATI Mach 32 

tems may be a t RUNNER-UP Micro Express MicroFlex S4800 I 1.76 ............ 3.51 EISANL 321128 4/4 8 Tseng W32i 


tri buted panly to RUNNER-UP MIS~S~ornsMl66EV $4451 I 1.76 ......... 4.81 EISANL 32164 214 Weitek 

RUNNER.UP DEC DECpc 466 MTE 55715 I 1.67 ............ 5.56 EISANL 321128 0/2 4 NIA
fa. te r video sys 

te ms in th ose 

machin es . (The 
When you need speed and economy . .. 

Wcitck P9000 

powered the Cornell ISA-based 
LOW COST Cornell EISA-VL SCSl-2system and the Tseng Labs W32i 

acce lera ted the Corne ll EIS A 
Fast performance. excellent features. and a price below the average of $4900 enabled this 

system.) 
system to sweep our categories for EISA-Oased 486s. If your budget requires an EISA 

system that Is less expensive than the Cornell and you can settle for slower Windows 
KEY performance, consider the American Multisystems' Info Gold E-Server, the least expensive 

system we ranked In this class. Ease of Use: 

Poor A Fair ..t...t. 

PRICE CASE WlN DDWS EASE OF FEATURES BUS RAM (MB) HARO DRIVE WARRAlllY VIDEO 
TYPE SPEED USE SCORE SIDJMAX. (MB) (MONTltS) 

Case: 

Good ..t...t...t. Exce llent .6..6...t...t. 

BEST Cornell EISA-VL SCSl·2 $3995 I 1.91 ............ 6.14 EISANL 321256 1024/SCSI 36 Tseng W32i 

Desktop • Tower I RUNNER-UP AMS Info Gold E-Server $3499 I 1.66 ......... 4.30 EISANL 32/256 1024/SCSI 12 S3 805 


RUNNER-UP MIS C:q1.t.i!Sy>:!ml.~EV S4451 I 1.76 ......... 4.81 EISAN L 32/64 1024/SCSI 12 Weilek 

RUNNER-UP Micro Express MicroFlexS4800 I 1.76 ............ 3.51 EISANL 32/128 1024/SCSI 24 Tseng W32i 


Mini·tower o 

Prop = proprietary. 

NIA = no! avallablc. 
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IN THE B ll\l\llNG,

WE CREAi ED THE RRST 16-BIT 


WINDOWS SOUND CARD. 

THB\I THERRST 


WAVETABlf SYNTHES 

FOR WINDOWS MULTIMmlA. 


NOW OUR lATEST ARST 

lfTS You CUSTOMIZE YOUR 

SYNTHES FOREVBI... 


INTRODUCING 

TURTlf BEACH MAUI 

WITH S PlfSTORE! 


You've suffered through the "Heartbreak of Maui, and then play it back like any other 
FM Synthesis." Now's the time to add Turtle MIDI instrument SampleStore is 
Beach quality to your existing sound card. also upgradeable to 8 megs of 
Maw'Th1 delivers 128 crystal clear wavetable RAM, which means adding 
instruments - perfect for multimedia . , hundreds of your own samples to 
presentations, General MIDI music · · Maui is a snap. See your favorite 
software, and Windows and DOS games ...all ' dealer, or call 800 645 5640 for 
for half the price of a Roland, Media Vision, or ' · ·' more information. 
Creative Labs v;avetable sound card. • 

We've also added SampleStore™ - 256K of sample RAM, 

so you can take any existing Windows wave file, load it into TLJRTL E BEACH SySTEMS 
=:~;=":~~'°"""""'· 52 Grumbac her Road• York. Pennsylvania 17402 • 717-767-0200 • FAX: 717-767-6033 

Circle 149 on Inquiry Card. 



BEST 
BYTE 	 486S FOR UNIX 

Want the best all-around performer?
f or Unix-based scientific and 

engineering applications , the 

Pentium systems we tested pro

vided the fastest processing (see 

"'Pentiums for Unix" on page 

21 1). For example, IBM·s Val 

ue Point 6387-W90 was the 

fastest 486 we ranked for Unix : 

its BYTE Unix benchmark score 

of 1.64 was almost 15 percent 

s lower than the s lowest Best 

Overall Pentium for Un ix . 

Howeve r, hi gh-end s peed 

comes :n a high price: The aver

age of Pcntiums ranked for Best 

Overall was $5855. By contras t. 

the 486s we rank here for Best 

Overall offer so lid Unix scores 

and an average price of $4 183 . 

The IBM Va luePoint , a VL

BEST OVERALL IBM ValuePoint 6387-W90 

The fastest 486 system in the BYTE Unix benchmarks. the 

ValuePoint 6387-W90 also ranked among the fastest systems for 

SPEC integer scores. In addition. its S3 805 video and Maxtor 

hard disk systems were among the fastest tested. This ISA/VL·Bus 

tower accommodates up to 64 MB of RAM. (This system·s 

keyboard uses the Trackpoint pointing device found in IBM·s ThinkPad portables.) 

In addition , the ValuePoint earned among the highest scores for ease of use. 

If you require a desktop case. choose the Hewlett·Packard Vectra 486 66/XM, 

an ISA system that uses a proprietary local-bus design and a video system 

built around the S3 928 accelerator. The Vectra was also the only system we 

received that came with an integrated Ethernet port. 

P11 1CE CASE UNIX EASE or FEATURES BUS RAM (M B) HARO DRIVE WARRANTY VI DEO 
TYP£ SPECINT BYTE USE SCORE STD./MAX. (MB) (MONTHS) 

8£51 IBM ValuePoinl 6387·W90 $4994 I 33.60 1.64 ............... 6.26 ISANL 16/64 527/IDE 12 S3 805 
RUNNER -U P Cornell EISA·VL SCSl-2 

RUNNER UP HP V~1ra 486166XM 

$3995 

$4757 

I 33.15 - 32.63 

1.62 

1.51 

.............. 

.............. 
6.14 

5.78 

EISANL 

ISAIProp. 

32i256 

16164 

1024/SCSI 

450/IDE 

36 

36 

Tseng W321 

S3 928 
RUNNER-UP Cornell Power Pak $2995 I 34.37 1.59 .............. 5.77 ISAIVL 16/128 420/IDE 36 Weitek P9000 

RUNNER-U P ALA-Flyer VL 4/66d $4174 0 29.14 1.46 ............ 5.19 ISANL 20/36 540nDE 60 WD90C33 

Bus/lSA design, topped our tests, 

but we also discovered that Cor- Want fast Unix and room to grow? 
nell's VL-Bus/EISA machine o f

fers comparab le Unix speed . MOST EXPANDABLE Cornell EISA-VL SCSl-2 
Each of these machines come in 

tower cases. For top Unix speed This EISA/ VL-Bus tower provides the fastest performance in this category in the 

BYTE Unix tests, along with plenty of room to grow. It can hold up to eight drives, and in a desktop format. we recom
It offers 16 SIMM sockets for up to 256 MB of RAM . The internal cabling is well

mend Hewlett-
placed. so you can access all Internal components without a fight. Cornell's ISA· 

Packard ' s VecRanki~ lor based cousin was the second-fastest most expandable system in BYTE·s Unix tests . 
This Category tra 486 66/XM. 
Considered a $4757 lSA 

system. 

Dyna Micro·s 

486 Business 

System. which 

sells for $3006. 

is the highes t 

priced sys tem 

among the Low 

Cost 486s. but it 

offers the sec

ond fastes t BYTE Un ix score 

among these contenders. The 

Quantex Q486 is the lowes t

priccd system here. 

KEY 

Ease of Use: 

P111CE CASE UNIX EASEor FEATURES BUS RAM (MB) OPEN BAYS AVAILABLE VIDEO 
TYP£ SPECtNT BYTE USE SCORE STDJMAl. 3~J:r/. SLOTS 

8£51 Camel EISA·VL SCSl·2 $3995 I 33.15 1.62 ............... 6.14 EISAIVL 321256 214 4 TsengW32i 

RUNNER-UP Data S:orage DataStor (ISA) $4575 I 30.87 1.40 .............. 4.36 ISANL 161128 4/1 3 S3 P86C928 

RUNNER-UP Comen Power Pak 52995 I 34.37 1.59 ............... 5.n ISANL 16/128 214 Weitek P9000 

RUNNER-UP MicroT&h Ulllma XV2166 $3999 I 32.87 1.55 ........... 5.10 ISNVL 16/64 1/1 ATI Mach 32 

RUNN ER-UP Oa:a Sl:>r~e Oa1aS:or (EISAI $5595 I 33.59 1.42 .............. 4.34 EISANL 321 128 211 S3 P86C928 

A speed leader for under $3000 .. . 

LOW COST Cornell Power Pak 

Only eight of the 37 systems we tested cost less than the Cornell Power Pak. which also 

posted the fastest (by up to 30 percent) BYTE Unix score among systems ranked for low 

cost. This solid tower holds up to six storage devices and four SIMM sockets for up to 128 

MB of memory. If you need a desktop case. choose the Dyna Micro 486 Business System, 

which offers the second fastest BYTE Unix speed and a $3000 price. Gateway"s 4DX2·66V 

was the only other desktop design ranked here: it sells for $200 less than the Business 

System. 

Poor "" Fair """" P111CE 	 CASE UNIX EASE Of FEATURES BUS RAM(fll!) HARD DRIVE WARRANTY VIDEO 
TYPE SPECINT BYTE USE SCORE STD./M.U. (MB) (MONTHS)

Good """""" Excellent """""""" 
8£51 Cornell Power Pak $2995 I 34.37 1.59 ................ 5.77 ISAIVL 161 128 420/IDE 36 Weitek P9000 

Case: RUNNER-UP Dyna Micro Business System $3006 30.51 1.40 .......... 4.61 ISANL 16132 546/IDE 12 S3805 

Desktop • Tower I RUNNER-UP Ouanlex 0486 OX2'66 $2699 I 20.24 1.00 ................ 5 36 ISAIVL 1 61N/~. 425/IDE 12 Weilek 9000 


RUNNER-UP Mnsuba MIT466166V $2900 I 26.90 124 ............ 438 ISAIVL 16132 544nDE 24 Cirrus Log~ 5428 


RUNNER-UP Gateway 40X2-66V $2795 29.49 0.50 .............. 5.48 ISAIVL 16164 424nDE 12 ATI Mach 32 

Mini-tower o 

Prop =proprietary. 

NIA .:= not available. 
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Announcing the most The Summit for Networking 
important networking and Professionals. 

computing event ever held. 
NeLWorld+lnterop 94 is the gather-

Networki ng changes minute-lo- ing place for Lhe induslry'R besl and 
minute. LAN, WAN and telecom- brightest. Only NetWorld+lnterop 
munications are converging into a 94 offers you tJ1is comprehensive 
single all-encompassing business educational experience free: 
environment-connecting not only • Tlz e /nteropNeC fealming 
desktop tu desktop. but company a guided tour of industry' only live 
to company. multi-vendor, multi-prolocol nel

Net.World1+Interop" 94,111e work that mirrors the inter-
Networking Summit. was created ~ operabili ty challenges 
specificaUy tomirrorthesechanges. you face today. 

'I11is unique foru m puts • hzternet Showcase;· 
Logelher the two biggest names where you can learn 
in networking events. Net- about the richness and 
World ~ the hallmark of the diversity of tJ1e Internet. 
desktop LAN community. • Start-Up City;" an exhibit 
And lnlerop;' the prov- area dedicated to showcasing 
ing grou nd of in teroper- innovative new products and 
ability for the WAN and solutions from emerging 
telecom worlds. companies. 

Whal you gel is the • Co11figuratio11 Clinic;· 
first lru ly all-in-one ne t- where you can get suggestions 
working forum. fo r designing and configuring 

your network from the best in 
the business. 

• CNEPA Labs, a fo rum for 
the transfer of technical informa
tion from the vendors lo the net
work computing professional. 

• TSANet, where Technical 
Service Alliance members join 
together to solve your biggest 
networking challenges right on
the-floor. 

• Solutio11s Showcase'" Demo11
stratio11s, cooperative technology 
demonstrations by lead ing ven
dors including ATM, APPN, Fast 
Ethernet and Mu ltimedia. 

You will see the hottes t new 
technologies demonstrated 
by more than 600 of the 
world's leading network
ing companies. You'll 
leave the show ready 
to make the best pos
sible buying decisions 
for your company. 
Because when you see 

it at NetWorld+lnterop, you know 
it works! 

Don't wait. Pre-register 
now and attend FREE! 

NetWorld+lnterop 94 Las Vegas 
takes place May 2-6, 1994 (exhibits 
open May 4-6) at the Las Vegas 
Convention Center. 

For more inform ation and 
details on how to attend FREE 
(a $50 savings), or to become an 
exhibitor, ca ll 1-800-488-2883 
Extension 218. 

Oulside the U.S., call 
415-578-6900, or co ntact us 

over the Inte rnet at 
n tworld@interop .com~ 

Don't miss this 
unparalleled chance to 
experience the best in 
networking. 
·More informollon ls a-w altable 

through ln tcrop's Gopher Serve r tH 
orograms,1nterop.com and World Wide 

Well (URL hllp://progrums.lntcrop..com). 

Nc tWor1a .-Jn1orop 9 t1 Is p1oduced by lntcrop Company. lrl! crnp is a registered trademark nnd Conngurn tlon Clinic, Interne t Showc.:ise , !ntc ropNo t nnd Solu tions ShOwcasc arc trndcmarks 
of lntcrcp Corupany: Ne tWorl :l ls a registerefl tradema rk of Novcl l, 1nc. ()1994 lnternp Cornpuny, 303 V1ntugc Park. Foster City, CA 9 4404. 111 5·578-6900. Fax: 415·525 -0221. 

http:progrums.lntcrop..com
http:orograms,1nterop.com
mailto:tworld@interop.com


BESrr 
BYTE 	 486S FOR DOS 

If you need the fastest DOS machine . ..
W hen we tested EISA and ISA 

486s for DOS. we found that the 
BEST OVERALL Cornell EISA·VL SCSl-2best ma c hin es for Windows 


weren ·1 necessari ly the best 486s 

This EISA/VL-bus tower ran· our DOS tests faster than any other

for the more venerable operat
486 we tested. It flew through the DOS application benchmarks 

ing system. 2.19 times faster than the baseline computer. The Cornell 
The Cornell EISA-YL SCSI- accepts a Pentium CPU upgrade. and it is one of a handful of 


2 continued its wi nning ways 486s that can hold a megabyte of secondary cache. The Cornell 


uses a 16550 UART (universal asynchronous receiver/ transmitter) that allows 
(see page 217) with a pace-set
for much faster data transfers than the old 8550 version did, which much of

ting DOS scoreof2. 19 . Also, in 
the competition still uses. The prime drawback to the Cornell ls that you must 

the Best Ove ra ll competition , tie up one of the serial ports with a mouse because the system lacks a 

IBM's YaluePoint 6387-W90 of mouse port (it includes a 9- and 25-pin serial port. however). For the best ISA 


fered on ly average pcrfomiance, system for DOS, choose IBM 's VaiuePoint 6387.W90, a roomy tower that 


posted the fourth fastest DOS scores among the systems ranked here. AST's but its range of features made it a 
Premmia 4/66d, Model 343M is the top choice among desktop designs. 

strong contender. It offers flash 

ROM and a 16550 UA RT (un i

PRICE CASE DOS EASE Of FUTURES BUS RAM (MB) HARD DRIVE WARRAHIY VIDEO 


versa l asy nchronous receiver/ TYPE SPUD USE SCORE STDJMAX. (MB) (MONTHS) 

transm itter) for fast se ri al com
 BEST C-Omeu EISA·VL 5CSl·2 53995 I 2. 19 AAA.A. 6. 14 EISANL 321256 1024/SCSI 36 Tseng W32i 
muni cation. Its int ernal design RUNNER-UP M:ao E.q:re;s Microll€x-V E.166 54800 I 2.09 AAA.A. 3.51 EISANL 321128 1024/SCSI 24 Tseng W32i 

has no obst ruc ted s lots and it s RUNNER-UP IBM ValuePoint 6387·W90 54994 1.82 AAA.A. 6.26 ISNVL 16/64 527/IDE 12 S3805 
RUNNER-UP AST Premmia 4/66d $6862 - 1.70 AAA.A. 6.25 EISA/Prop. 321128 1024/SCSI 36 ATI Mach 32 doc ume nt ation is among th e 
RUNNER-UP MicroSourre Tempesl IV1IPCl·66 52825 I 1.96 AAA 4.79 ISA'PCI 16/256 425/IDE 12 S3805 

most comp lete we saw. Howev


er. YaluePoint didn' t include a For growth without compromise ... 

reset sw itch. 


T he stre ngt hs o f the Micro MOST EXPANDABLE Micro Express Microflex-VE/66. 

Source Tempest IV/ IPC I-66. 


which ranked as first runner-up 
 The MicroFlex-VE/66 is a roomy tower with a total of six 32-bit slots and two VL·Bus 

slots. There are 16 SIMM sockets that are conveniently placed on the motherboard 

away·trom the adapter slots, so you can easily upgrade the system to its maximum 
in Most Expandable and as the 

leade r for Low 
128 MB of RAM. The system also accommodates four 51/.-lnch and three 3'/rlnch 

Rankings for Cos t. are it s 
mass-storage devices. 

This Category speed and price. 
Considered 

Compared to the PRICE CASE DOS EASE Of FUTURES BUS RAM (MB) OPEH BAVS AVAILABLE VIDEO 
Ya lue Po int and TYPE SPEED USE SCORE STDJMAl. 1~.191. SLOTS 

the Prc mmia 	 BEST Micro Express MicroFlex·VEro6 54800 I 2.09 A.A.AA 3.51 EISANL 32/128 314 Tseng W32i 

RUNNER-UP M~roSoorce TempesilVnPCl-66 82825 I 1.96 AAA 4.79 ISA/PCI 16/256 311 538054/66d. however. 
RUNNER-UP AMS Info Gold 486 PCI 52899 I 1.73 AAA 5.15 ISA/PCI 16/128 0/3 Weitek P9001the Tempest re 
RUNNER-UP Data Slorage DalaStor i1SA) 54575 I 1.69 AA.A.A 4.36 ISANL 16/128 4/1 3 S3 P86C928 

ceived an inferi  RUNNER-UP Acma CompU1ers 486 S3295 I 1.57 AA.A.A 5.06 ISANL 16/64 1/3 5 Cirrus Logic 
or ease-o f-u se 


score. This was When price matters ... 

part ly due to in 

complete docu- LOW COST MicroSource Tempest IV/IPCl-66 
mc ntat io n tha t 

could force you to call the com  This tower Is almost twice as fast as the baseline system. while its price comes in 

under $3000. The trade-offs it makes for low cost Include the slow 8550 UARTpany's technical-support line to 
(universal asynchronous receiver/transmitter) and the lack of flash ROM. Also. the 

solve hardware prob lems. 
machine's disk and video subsystems scores couldn 't compete with the more 

expensive models listed in Best Overall. Dyna Micro 's 486 Business System offers the 
KEY fastest DOS performance among desktop systems ranked for low cost. 

Ease of Use: 

Poor A Fair AA PRICE CASE DOS USE Of FUTURES BUS RAM (MB) HARODRIVE WARRAHTl VI DEO 
TYPE SPEED USE SCORE STD .IMAX (MB) (MONTllS)Good AAA Excellent A.A.AA 

BEST M~roSource Tempesl IV/IPCl-66 52825 I 1.96 AAA 4.79 ISA/PCI 16/256 425/IDE 12 S3 805 
Case: RUNNER·UP Zenon Compuler Z·Novus $1995 - 1.42 AAA 5.47 ISA/PCI 16/128 420/IDE 72 S3 428 
Desktop • Tower I RUNH ER·UP Dyna Micro Business System $3006 • 1.69 .A.AA 4.61 ISANL 16/32 546/IDE 12 53805 

Mini·tower o RUNNER·UP AMS Info Gold 486 PCI 52899 I 1.73 AAA 5.15 ISA/PCI 16/128 540/SCSI 12 Weilek P9001 

RUNNER-UP Gateway 4DX2·66V S2795 • 1.58 .A.AAA 5.48 ISANL 16/64 424/IDE 12 ATI Mach 32 
Prop = proprietary. 
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HONORABLE MENTIONS 

The IBM ValuePoint 6387-W90 and the IBM 


ValuePoint P60/D offer an innovative idea in keyboard 


des ign: The integrated 

Trackpoint pointing 

dev ice a ll ows yo u to 

naviga te gra ph ica l 

app lica tions w ithou t 

taking your hand s off 

the keyboard to use a 

mouse. 

If you have a 

CD-ROM drive 

that loads CDs 

directly without a 

caddy, the drive must 

lie horizontally, 

unless your system 

uses Toshiba's XM· 

41018 CD-ROM drive, 

as do the Pentiums and 486s we received from DEC. This 

unique drive design uses three spring-backed ball bearings to 

hold a CD in place. 

Dubious Achievements · 

International Instrumentation's Business Partner i. one of the fastest machines we rested; 


unfonunately, the company need to be more careful during the a. sembly process. The glue that fastens the 


heat sink to the CPU leaked into an unsightly mess 


on the motherboard. Also, this system 's parallel


porl casing is attached upside down . 


To upgrade the RAM on the Ambra 

Computer DP60 PCI, you must dismantle the 


entire floppy drive bay. Once Lhe drives are 


di connected, you must remove the bay housing to 


reach the SlMM slots. C> 


The Acma 486 Tower includes both a 3'/i

inch and 5 '/,-inch floppy drive. Unfortunatel y tJ1e 

manufacturer doesn't fo llow the convention of designating the 3'/,-inch drive as the A drive. We couldn't 

reverse drive de ignations from within the BIOS setup since both drives are on the same ribbon cable 

connector, and the documentation did not provide any infonnation on changing jumpers. 

The EasternTech ET P60-PCI, Mega Computer Systems Impact 486 DX2/66DT, 
and Xinetron X/LAN 586 each have the same basic design flaw: The shelf behind the expan ion slots 

I' 
is too clo e to the chassi to connect a ponable network adapter directly into the parallel pon. We had to use 

extensions to install the adapters. 
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Simply the best all-in-one Desktop Video Studio, for 

• video editing 

• animation-to-video 

• video presentations 

All hard- and software included. And it runs on your 

standard Windows-PC or Macintosh I 

Features include an edit control unit, a video mixer 

with 6 inputs, a character and graphics generator for 

titling, a 300+ digital video effects unit, and 4-chan

nel audio re-recording in CD stereo quality. 

Video Machine giVes you full studio quality for a price 

you can afford I 

But don't just take our word for it: 

"A Dream Machine ... FAST has produced a real win

ner" AV Video 

"Seems like magic ... an outstanding achievement..." 

Byte 

"The FAST Video Maehine is the closest thing to a one

step solution you will find. Video Machine offers the 

most bang for the buck of any solution on any plat

form " High Color Magazine 

"Add up prices for stand-alone gear, and you'd be 

hard-pressed to top this board for ten t imes the mo
ney" Videomaker 

"Seeing is believingI" Broadcast Hardware 

We couldn't say it any better. 

111/FRST

Fast Electronic GmbH 

USA: 
FAST Electronic U.S. Inc. 
5 Commonwealth Road 
Natick MA 01760 
Tel. (800) 248-FAST 
Fax(508)65o--0447 

International: 

FAST Electronic GmbH 

P.O. Box 20 07 19 
D-80007 Miinchen 
Tel. ++49 89 50206-0 
Fax + +49 89 50206-199 

EVJE 


Imagination. Made In Europe. 

Circle 1.69 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: !1.70). 

YES, I take your word for it! Send me 
more information about: 

D Video Machine for PC 
D Video Machine fo r Macintosh 

Address 



•••• 
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ROLL CALL OF SYSTEMS TESTED 


PERFORMANCE 
BUS LOC AL CASE DOS WINDOWS UMIX EASE OF INSTALLED 

YEN DOI MODEL PRICE TYPE BUS TYPE SPECIHT SPECFP BYTI USE RAM (MB)' 

~Advanced Logic Research, Inc. Evolution V-Q/66' $9765 EISA VL-Bus I 2.43 2.83 61.49 52.07 2.46 ••• 
Ambra Computer Corp. DP60 PCI $49n ISA PCI 2.01 2.76 45.56 42.00 1.97 ... 32-American Multisysterns Info Gold P60 PC! $3299 ISA PCI I 2.15 2.76 ..... 32 

Den Computer Corp. Dimension XPS P60 $3896 ISA PCI 2.03 2.39 47.42 41 .80 1.99 .......... 16 


~Dell Computer Corp. OmniPlex 566' S6917 EISA PCI - 2.49 3.12 32 - ...... 
Digttal Equipment Corp. DECpc 560ST $9131 EISA Proprietary I 2.06 223 53.19 46.59 2.43 ............ 32 
Digital Equipment Corp. DECpc XL 560 $5436 ISA PCI I 2.05 2.82 46.90 43.57 2.01 16 

Duracom Computer Systems Multimedia FilePro Pentium 60-PCI $5649 ISA PCI I 1.93 2.44 46.62 41 .74 1.79 ....... 32 
EasternTech Corp. ET P60·PCI $4995 ISA PCI I 2.17 2.47 .......... 32 
Gateway 2000 Gateway P5-60 $3265 ISA PCI I 2.10 2.51 45.44 41 .40 1.96 ........ 32 
IBM Personal Computer Co. ValuePoint P60/D $6075 ISA PCI 2.26 2.65 45.67 41.11 1.98 16-	 ••• 
Insight Direct Insight PCI P60 Multimedia $3219 ISA PCI I 2.23 2.61 47.04 41 .41 1.90 .......... t6 

International Instrumentation, Inc. Business Partner $4447 ISA VL-Bus I 1.67 3.06 •••• 32 

Micro Express MicroFlex-VUPentium $4699 ISA VL-Bus I 1.88 2.41 44.19 38.54 1.65 ........ 32 

Micron Computer, Inc. P60 PCI PowerStation CD $5338 ISA PCI 2.14 2.43 45.78 41 .69 1.93 ••• 32-MIS Computer Systems M560P $4200 ISA PCI 1.75 2.27 	 ..... 32-Unisys Corp. pV{l. Advantage Plus 5606 $6211 EISA None 2.19 2.54 	 ..... 32-Xi Computer Corp. Xi P60 NTower $5199 ISA PCI I 1.85 2.30 ........ 32 

Xinetron, Inc. X/LAN 586 $3895 ISA VL-Bus I 2.02 2.35 45.36 38.75 1.86 ••• 32 

Zenon Computer Z-Optimus $2645 ISA PCI I 2.00 2.78 ' ....... 16 

Access Compulers Technologies ACT 486-66MHz $3499 ISA VL·Bus I 1.31 1.49 ••• 16 

Acma Computers, Inc. 486 Tower $3295 ISA VL-Bus I 1.57 1.49 26.68 1.28 .......... 16 

Advanced Logic Research, Inc. Flyer VL 4/66d $4174 ISA VL·Bus 0 1.61 1.27 29.14 1.46 ...... 20 

American Multisysterns Info Gold 486 PCI $2899 ISA PCI I 1.73 1.94 ......... 16 

American Multisystems Info Gold E-Server $3499 EISA VL·Bus I 1.43 1.66 29.72 1.44 ..... 32 

AST Research, Inc. Premmla 4/66d, Model.343M $6862 EISA Proprietary 1.70 1.87 32.33 1.63 ............ 32-Compaq Computer Corp. Prolinea MT 4/66 Model 340/CDS $3859 ISA Proprietary I 1.51 1.42 25.10 1.20 ...... 20 

CompuAdd Computer Corp. C466D Mini Tower $4062 ISA VL-Bus 0 1.73 1.83 32.99 1.60 ....... 16 

CompuAdd Computer Corp. C466De Mini Tower $5806 EISA VL-Bus 1.79 1.78 ••• 16 

~Cornell Computer Systems Cornell EISA-VL SCSl-2 S3995 EISA VL·Bus I 2-19 1.91 33.15 - · 1.62 ........ 32 

• Cornell Computer Systems Cornell Power Pak $2995 ISA VL·Bus I 1.59 2.04 34.37 1.59 ........ 16 

Data Storage Marketing. Inc. DataStor 486-66 DX2 EISA VL $5595 EISA VL-Bus I 1.64 1.78 33.59 1.42 .......... 32 

Data Storage Marketing, Inc. DataStor 486-66 DX2 ISA VL $4575 ISA VL-Bus I 1.69 1.71 30.87 1.40 .......... 16 

Dell Computer Corp. Dimension XPS 466V $3543 ISA VL-Bus 1.71 1.76 32.84 - · 1.58 ............ 16-Digital Equipment Corp. DECpc 466 MTE $5715 EISA VL-Bus I 1.63 1.67 31.42 1.42 •••• 32 


Digital Equipment Corp. DECpc 466d2 LPx $4455 ISA VL-Bus 1.70 1.72 32.54 1.51 ... 16
-Dyna Micro, Inc. 486 Business System $3006 ISA VL-Bus 1.69 1.57 30.51 1.40 ....... 16
-Dyna Micro, Inc. 486 EISA Business System $3115 EISA VL-Bus 1.49 1.44 28.84 1.30 ....... 16
-Gateway 2000 Gateway 4DX2-66V $2795 ISA VL-Bus 1.58 1.78 29.49 0.50 ............. 16
-Hertz Computer Corp. Hertz 486/D66X2e $3595 ISA VL-Bus 1.50 1.38 26.83 1.21 ...... 16-Hewlett-Packard Co. Vectra 486 66/XM $4757 ISA Proprietary 1.68 1.78 32.63 1.51 ........ 16
-IBC/lntegrated Business Compu1ers EISA AD System $5995 EISA VL-Bus I 1.70 1.76 32.36 1.64 ....... 32 

~IBM Personal Computer Co. ValuePolnt 6387-W90 $4994 ISA VL-Bus I 1.82 1.65 33.60 1.64 ...... 16 

Insight Direct Insight VL 486DX2-66MM $3499 ISA VL-Bus I 1.55 1.44 27.40 1.38 ........ 16 

Mega Computer Systems lmpacl 486 DX2/66DT $3195 ISA VL·Bus 1.53 1.32 26.51 1.27 .... 16 -Micro Express MicroFlex -VE/66 $4800 EISA VL-Bus I 2.09 1.76 31.61 1.46 •••• 32 

Micron Computer, Inc. 466 Vl WinStation CD $2978 ISA VL·Bus 1.59 1.99 34.05 1.58 ........ 16
-Micron Computer, Inc. 466 VLE WinServer CD $4498 EISA VL-Bus I 1.46 1.ao 30.98 .08 ........ 32 
MicroSource Tempest IVnPCl-66 $2825 ISA PCI I 1.96 1.72 ••• 16 
MISComputer Systems M466EV $4451 EISA VL-Bus I 1.08 1.76 22.52 1.03 ......... 32 
MicroTech Computer Corp. Ultima XV2/66 $3999 ISA VL-Bus I 1.66 1.82 32.87 1.55 ......... 16 
Mitsuba Corp. MIT486/66V $2900 ISA VL-Bus I 1.52 1.43 26.90 1.24 ..... 16 
NCR Corp. NCR 3333 $4505 ISA VL·Bus 1.70 1.52 31 .38 1.43 •••• 16 
Quantex Microsystems, Inc. 0486 DX2/66 $2699 ISA VL-Bus I 1.09 1.13 20.24 1.00 ........ 16 
Wyse Technology, Inc. Decision 486GSI $3400 ISA VL-Bus 1.47 1.32 25.52 1.23 ........ 16 
Xi Computer Corp. Xi 466 Workstation $3199 ISA VL-Bus 1.65 1.95 32.47 1.64 .......... 16-Zenon Computer Z·Novus PCI $1995 ISA PCI 1.42 1.65 	 ••• 16 

~ = BYTE Besr. ii =yes. 	 •66·MHz Pentium 'Col.Id not complete tests. problem unresolveQ al ' Prices renect RAM amount liSled: during testing. 
' Unable lo complete Unix tests because system press time all 486 sys1ems contained 16 MB of RAM. all 

Desktop • TowerI Mini·lowero 	 Penliums contained 32 MBlacked 3'/rinch bool-limo·loadable driver disk sunable to Install Unix; prob:em unresolved at 

' Unable 10 run Unix tests because PCI video press time 
drivers weren't available lor SCO Unix •Memory required lo run SPECFP tests exceeded 

testing configuration for 486DX2 systems 
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HARD DRIVE VIDEO 
MAXIMUM 
RAM (MB) 

INTERFACE SUE (MB) VENDOR ADAPTIR MAX. RESOLUTION 
(NONINTERLAC ED) 

WARRANIY 
(MONTHS) 

EHERCYSTAR 
COMPl.JANT? 

TOLL·FREE 
PHONE 

PHONE 
NUMBER 

INQUIRY 
NUMBER 

1024 SCSI 1370 Maxtor ATI 1280x1024 60 (800) 444-4257 (714) 58H770 11 05 

128 IDE 540 Western Digital Diamond 1280x1024 12 (800) 465-2227 (919) 713-1550 1106 

192 SCSI 540 Maxtor Weitek 1280x1024 12 (800) 888-6615 (408) 524·9091 1107 

128 IDE 450 Seagate S3 1280x1024 12 (800) 289·3355 (512) 338-4400 1108 

192 SCSI 1024 DEC ATI 1280x1024 12 (800) 289-3355 (512) 338-4400 1109 

192 SCSI 1024 DEC American Meg. 1280x1024 36 (800) 722·9332 (508) 493-5111 1110 

192 IDE 525 Quantum S3 1280x1024 36 (800) 722·9332 (508) 493.5111 1111 

128 IDE 420 Western Digital S3 1600x1200 12 (800) 551-9000 (214) 518·1200 1112 

192 SCSI 1024 Micropolis S3 1280x1024 24 (800) 289-8128 (718) 459-1407 11 3 

128 IDE 540 Western Digital ATI 1024x768 12 (800) 846-2000 (605) 232·2000 1114 

128 IDE 527 Maxtor ATI 1280x1024 12 (800) 426-2968 (914) 766-1900 11 ts 
128 IDE 540 Maxtor ATI 1024x768 12 (800) 927-7848 (602) 902·1176 1116 

128 SCSI 544 Cooner Eagle Mountain 1024x768 12 (800) 543-3475 (805) 495·7673 1117 

128 SCSI 500 Cooner Tseng Labs 1024x768 24 (800) 989-9900 (714) 852-1400 1118 

128 IDE 540 Maxtor Weltek 1280x1024 12 (800) 347.3490 (208) 465·3434 1119 

128 IDE 525 Quantum Weitek 1280x1024 12 (800) 733-9188 (408) 730-9188 1120 

192 SCSI 1024 Seagate ATI 1024x768 12 (800) 874·8647 (215) 986-4011 1121 

192 IDE 520 Quantum Diamond 1600x1280 12 (800) 432.Q486 (714) 49&0858 1122 

128 SCSI 520 Fujitsu Tseng Labs 1280x1024 36 (800) 345-4415 (408) 727·5509 1123 

192 IDE 540 Maxtor Matrox 1280x1024 72 (800) 899·6119 (818) 935·1828 1124 

32 IDE 540 Quantum Diamond 1280x1024 12 None (408) 247-4444 1125 

64 IDE 540 Cooner Cirrus Logic 1280x1024 12 (800) 786-0888 (510) 623-1212 1126 

36 IDE 540 Conner Western Digital 1024x768 60 (800) 444-4257 (714) 58Hi770 1127 

128 SCSI 540 Maxtor Weitek 1280x1024 12 (800) 888-6615 (408) 524-9091 1128 

256 SCSI 1024 Conner SJ 1024x768 12 (800) 888-6615 (408) 524·9091 1129 

128 SCSI 1024 Quantum ATI 1024x768 36 (800)876·4278 (714) 727-4141 1130 

64 IDE 340 Seagate Cirrus 1024x768 36 (800) 345·1518 (7 13)378·8820 1346 

64 IDE 525 Quantum ATI 1280x1024 12 (800) 999·7103 (512) 250·2930 1347 

128 SCSI 1024 Quantum ATI 1280x1024 12 (800) 999·7103 (51 2) 250-2930 1348 

256 SCSI 1024 Toshiba Tseng Labs 1280x1024 36 (800) 886-7200 (909) 594-5848 1349 

128 IDE 420 Western Digital Weitek 1280x1024 36 (800) 886-7200 (909) 594-5848 1350 

128 SCSI 1325 Seagale S3 1280x1024 36 ii (800) 543-6098 (303) 442-4747 1351 

128 IDE 540 Maxtor SJ 1280x1024 36 ii (800) 543-6098 (303) 442-4747 1352 

64 IDE 450 Seagate #9GXE 1024x768 12 (800) 289·3355 (512) 338-4400 1353 

128 SCSI 1024 DEC SJ 1280x1024 36 (800) 722·9332 (508) 493·5111 1354 

64 IDE 525 Quantum S3 1280x1024 36 (800) 722·9332 (508) 493·5111 1355 

32 IDE 545.9 Conner SJ 1280x1024 12 (800) 336·3962 (408) 943-0100 1356 

128 IDE 545.9 Cooner S3 1280x1024 12 (800) 336·3962 (408) 943-0100 1357 

64 IDE 424 Western Digital ATI 1280x1024 (800) 846-2000 (605) 232·2000 1358 

32 IDE 542 Micropofi s Weitek 1280x1024 12 (800) 232-8737 (212)684-4141 1359 

64 IDE 450 Seagate S3 1280x1024 36 (800) 752-0900 (408) 553-2922 1360 

256 SCSI 540 Quantum Tseng Labs 1280x1024 12 (800) 468-5847 (818) 882·9007 1361 

64 IDE 527 Maxtor S3 1280x1024 12 (800) 426·2968 (914) 766-1900 1362 

128 IDE 420 Western Digital Cirrus Logic 1024x768 12 (800) 927·7848 (602) 902-1176 1363 

32 IDE 540 Conner Cirrus Logic 1280x1024 12 (800) 438-6268 (619) 487·8888 1364 

128 SCSI 1024 Maxtor Tseng Labs 1024x768 24 (800) 989-9900 (714) 852-1400 1365 

IDE 340 Conner Weitek 1280x1024 Liletime (800) 347.3490 (208) 465·3434 1366 

64 SCSI 540 Maxtor Weltek 1280x1 024 12 (800) 347.3490 (208) 465·3434 1367 

256 IDE 425 Western Digital S3 1280>1024 12 (800) 848·5161 (818) 858-5161 1368 

64 SCSI 1024 DEC Weltek 1280x1024 12 (800) 733·9188 (408) 730-9188 1369 

64 IDE 452.4 Seagate ATI 1280x1024 12 (800) 342-6508 (404) 345-6508 1370 

32 IDE 544 Conner Cirrus Logic 1024x768 24 (800) 648·7822 (909) 392-2000 1371 

64
• 

IDE 

IDE 

520 

425 

Conner 

Western Digital 

Cirrus Logic 

Weitek 

1280x1024 

1024x768 

36 
12 

(800) 225·5627 

(800) 288-0566 

(513) 445·5000 

(908) 563-4166 

1372 

1373 

64 IDE 424 Seagate Cirrus Logic 1280x1024 12 (800) 438·9973 (408) 473·1200 1374 

64 IDE 520 Quantll!l Diamood 1600x1280 12 (800) 432.Q486 (714) 498-0858 1375 

128 IDE 420 Western Digital SJ 1280x1024 72 (800) 899·6119 (81 8) 935-1828 1376 

' lnfoonalion nol available at press time Poor • Fair "" 
NIA = not applicable. Good """ Excellent """" 
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ROI~J_, CALL OF SYSTEMS TESTED 


MAXIMUM FLASH IXPANSION SLOTS SCSI 
YEKDDR MODEL CACHE (KB) IOM 16-BIT EISA VL-IUS PCI TOTAL um PORT 

~Advanced Logic Research, Inc. Evolution V-0/66' 512 ii 5 1 0 6 16550 

Ambra Computer Corp. DP60PCI 256 ii 4 0 0 3 7 16550 


American Multisystems Info Gold P60 PCI 512 ii 3 0 0 0 3 8250 


Dell Computer Corp. Dimension XPS P60 256 ii 0 0 2 6 16550 


~	Dell Computer Corp. OmnlPlex 566' 256 ii a 3 0 1 4 16550 

Digital Equipment Corp. DECpc 560ST 256 ii 0 3 0 0 3 16550AF v' 

Digital Equipment Corp. DECpc XL 560 256 ii 3 0 2 5 ti 

Duracom Computer Systems Multimedia FilePro Pentium 60-PCI 256 v' 3 0 0 2 5 16550 

EastemTech Corp. ET P60-PCI 512 ii 0 0 4 16450 ti 

Gateway 2000 Gateway P5-60 256 ti 4 0 0 6 16550AF 

IBM Personal Computer Co. ValuePoint P60/D 256 v' 2 0 2 4 16550 

Insight Direct PCI P60 Multimedia 256 v' 3 0 2 5 16550 

International Instrumentation, Inc. Business Partner 2048 v' 3 0 4 16550 v' 

Micro Express MicroFlex-VUPentlum 2048 3 0 4 8250 v' 

MicronComputer. Inc. P60 PCI PowerStation CD 256 ti 3 0 0 1 16550 

MIS Computer Systems M560P 256 v' 3 0 0 2 16450 

Unisys Corp. PW2 Advantage Plus 5606 0 3 0 0 3 8250 v' 

Xi Computer Corp. Xi P60 NTower 512 v' 3 0 0 4 8250 

Xinetron, Inc. X/LAN 586 512 3 1 4 v' 

Zenon Computer Z-Optimus 512 ti 3 0 4 16450 

Access Computers Technologies ACT 486·66MHz 256 0 a 0 4 16550 

Acma Computers, Inc. 486 Tower 256 0 0 5 

Advanced Logic Research, Inc. Flyer VL 4/66d 256 ti 1 0 1 0 2 16450 

American Multisystems Info Gold 486 PCI 512 ti 3 0 0 2 5 16550 

American Mult·systems Info Gold E-Server 51 2 0 2 2 a 4 8250 

AST Research, Inc. Premmla 4/66d, Model 343M 512 ti 0 3 0 0 3 16550 

Compaq Computer Corp. Prolinea MT 4166 Model 340/CDS 128 0 0 0 16450 

CompuAdd Computer Corp. C466D Mini Tower 256 ti 5 0 0 0 5 16550AF 

CompuAdd Computer Corp. C466De Mini Tower 1024 ti 0 5 0 6 16550AF 

~ Cornell Computer Systems Cornell EISA-VL SCSf·2 1024 ti 0 3 0 4 16550 

~	Cornell Computer Systems Cornell Power Pak 256 ii 4 a 1 a 5 16550 

Data Storage Marketing, Inc. DataStor 486-66 DX2 EISA VL 256 0 2 1 0 3 16450 

Data Storage Marketing, Inc. DataStor 486-66 DX2 ISA VL 256 3 0 3 16450 

Dell Computer Corp. Dimension XPS 466V 256 v' 4 0 0 5 16650 

Digital Equipment Corp. DECpc 466 MTE 256 ti 0 3 0 4 16550AF 

Digital Equipment Corp. DECpc 466d2 LPx 256 3 a 0 4 16550AF 

Dyna Micro, Inc. 486 Business System 256 3 0 0 0 3 16450 

Dyna Micro, Inc. 486 EISA Business System 256 0 4 0 0 4 16450 

Gateway 2000 Gateway 4DX2·66V 256 ti 5 0 0 0 16550AF 

Hertz Computer Corp. Hertz 486/D66X2e 256 3 0 0 0 3 16550 

Hewlett-Packard Co. Vectra 486 66/XM 256 ti 2 0 a 2 16550 

IBC/lntegrated Business Computers EISA AD System 1024 0 3 1 0 4 16450 v' 

~IBM Personal Computer Co. VatuePoint 6387-V/90 256 ti 5 0 0 0 5 16550 

Insight Direct Insight VL 486DX2·66MM 256 2 0 0 0 2 16450 

Mega Computer Systems Impact 486 DX2/66DT 256 3 0 0 0 8250 

Micro Express MlcroFlex -VEl66 512 0 6 2 0 8250 v' 

Micron Computer, Inc. 466 VL WinStation CD 256 ti 4 0 1 0 5 16550 

Micron Computer, Inc. 466 VLE WinServer CD 512 ti 0 0 0 0 0 16550 v' 

MicroSource Tempest IV/IPCl·66 512 2 0 0 2 4 8250 

MIS Computer Systems M466EV 512 v' 0 3 0 4 16550 v' 

MicroTechComputer Corp. Ultlma XV2/66 256 ti 0 1 0 5 16550 

Mltsuba Corp. MIT486/66V 256 0 0 0 8250 
NCR Corp. NCR 3333 256 ti 4 0 0 4 16450 

Ouantex Microsystems. Inc. 0486 DX2/66 256 2 0 1 0 3 16550 

Wyse Technology, Inc. Decision 486GSI 256 4 0 0 0 4 8250 

Xi Computer Corp. Xi 466Workstation 256 2 0 0 3 8250 


Zenon Computer Z·Novus PCI 512 ti 0 0 3 16550 


~ : BYTE Bes1. v' - yes. 	 ' 66-MHz Pentium NIA = nol applicable. 


' Information not ava~ab1e at press time (2x) - double space. 


' Includes Ethernet port :no SCSI 
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FLOPPI DRIVES AVAILABLE em POWER SUPPLY CO-ROM 
lYz lNCR SY.INCH lYr lN CH 5Yo-INCR OUTPUT (WAITS) AC VOLTS IN SWITCHABLE? YEM DOR llODEL FCC RATING 

0 8 415 110/120, 220/240 II Texel DM-3028 A 

0 1 3 200 220/240 II LMSI CM206 B 
0 230 110/120, 220/240 II Sony CDU 31A-3 Pending 

200 90/130, 180/265 ti Panasonic CR563B B 
224 1151230 II Toshiba XM3401B B 

0 254 110/120 -· Toshiba XM-4101B B 
0 0 2 300 11 0/120 Toshiba XM-41 01B B 

3 0 250 1101120, 220/240 ti Texel (Plextor) DM-3028 Pending 
1 2 250 110/120 II NEC 3xi B 
0 3 300 110,220 II Mi1sumi FX0010 (2x) B 
1 1 0 200 11 0/120, 220/240 II Panasonic CR 563 BIA B 

0 7 3 230 220/240 II Mi1suml FX0010 B 
0 0 3 250 110/120 II Toshiba 3401 A 

0 2 3 250 110/120, 220/240 ti Toshiba 3401B B 
1 2 1 230 11 0/220 Mitsumi FX0010 (2x) Pending 

0 1 0 250 11()/120 Panasonic 562 Pending 

0 0 2 NIA NIA B 
2 4 300 110/120 II Toshiba SCSl-2 A 
1 0 250 110/120 II Toshiba 340 LB A 

3 4 250 110/220 II Toshiba 3401 A 

1 200 220/240 Toshiba 3401 B 
1 3 300 110/120 ti TEAC CDR-510 B 
0 0 0 200 110/1 20, 220/240 II Texel DM-3028 B 

0 3 230 110/120, 220/240 II Sony CDU31A-3 B 
1 0 230 110/120, 220/240 II Sony 561 B 
0 200 110/220 II Toshiba 34018 (2x) B 
0 200 120/220 II Compaq NIA B 
0 0 2 200 110/120 II Toshiba 3401B-S B 
0 2 2 200 1101120 II Toshiba 34018-S B 

0 2 4 300 110/120 II Sony 31A-03 B 

0 300 110/120 II Sony 31A-03 B 
2 ~ 11 0/120 II Toshiba 3401A B 
4 300 11 0/1 20 II Toshiba 3401A B 

1 1 200 90/130, 180/265 II Panasonic CR 563B B 
0 0 200 11 0/120 Toshiba 4101 B 

0 0 200 110/120 II Toshiba XM-4101B B 
0 1 200 110/120 II Panasonic CR-562-B B 
0 1 200 110/120 II Panasonic CR-562-B B 
0 2 145 110/120 II Mitsum i B 
1 0 0 200 110/120 II Panasonic CR562-B B 
0 1 0 85 110/120, 220/240 II NEC 55 B 

0 5 300 110/220 II Toshiba MK3401B A 

0 1 200 110/120, 220/240 II Panasonic CR 563 BIA B 
0 2 250 2201240 II Texel 3028 B 
0 2 250 11 0/120, 220/240 II Toshiba XM34018 A 
4 4 250 110/120, 220/240 II Toshiba 3401B B 

0 1 1 200 1101220 II Mitsumi FX0010 (2x) B 
0 0 4 250 110/220 II Mttsumi FX0010 (2x) B 
1 3 1 250 11 0/120. 220/240 II Toshiba 3401 B 
0 2 4 300 110/120 II Panasonic 562 B 
1 1 300 11 0/120 II NEC 3Xi B 

1 4 230 110/120,220/240 ti Mttsumi CRMC-LU0055.35MS B 

0 1 1 200 110/120, 220/240 II Sony CD ROMM CDU-561 B 

1 4 2 200 110/120 ti Sony CDU31A-03 (2x) B 
0 200 11 0/120 ti Toshiba 3401B B 

1 224 110/120 ti Mitsumi (2x) B 
0 200 11 0/220 ti Mitsumi CRMC-FX001D A 
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ROLL CALL OF SYSTEMS TESTED 


I OHITOi 
DISTRIBUTION CH ANNEL FREE TECH . MAX. RES. mDOi MODEL SCREEN SIZE 

VENDOR MODEL DIRECT DEALER SUPERSTORES SUPPORT NONINIERLACED (INCHES) 

~Advanced Logic Research, Inc. Evolution V-0/66 ol Lifetime 1280x1024 TECO FfexView 3xN I 14 

Ambra Computer Corp. DP60 PCI ol Lifetime 1280x1024 Acer 7076L 17 

American Mullisystems Info Gold P60 NT ti Lifetime 1280x1024 AMS IG3000 14 

Dell Computer Corp. Dimension XPS P60 y Lifetime 1280x1024 De'I 15FS 15 

~Dell Computer Corp. OmniPlex 566 ol Lifetime 1280x1024 Dell 15FS 15 

Digttal Equipment Corp. DECpc560 ST ti Lifetlme 1280x1024 Capetronics 14 

Digital Equipment Corp. DECpc XL560 ti Lifetime 1280x1024 Capetronics 14 

Duracom Computer Systems Multimedia FilePro Pentium Lifetime 1600x1200 ADI 3E+ 14 

EasternTech Corp. ET P60-PCI ol Lifetime 1280x1024 Samsung 3N 14 

Gateway 2000 Gateway P5-60 ol 1month 1024x768 Gateway 2000 Crystal Scan 1572 fs 15 

IBM Personal Computer Co. ValuePoint P60IO ol 1month 1280x1024 IBM 6324 14 

Insight Direct PCI P60 Multimedia ol Lifetime 1024x768 CTX 1561 LR 15 

International Instrumentation, tnc. Business Partner ol Lifetime 1024x768 Samsung CSJ 4927A 14 

Micro Express MicroFlex-VUPentium ol Lifetime 1024x768 Micro Express FM-370 14 

Micron Computer, Inc. P60 PCI PowerStation CD ol Lifetime 1280x1024 Mag LX1564 15 

MIS Computer Systems M560P ol Lifetime 1280x1024 CTX CVP-5468Nf 14 

Unisys Corp. PW2 Advantage Plus 5606 

Xi Computer Corp. Xi P60 NTower Lifetime 1600x1280 KFC 1428N 14 

Xinetron. Inc. X/LAN 586 Lifetime 1280x1024 Socos 1488 14 

Zenon Computer Z-Optimus Lifetime 1280x1024 Mag lnnovision 17MXFMAG 17 

Access Computers Technologies ACT 486-66MHz ti None 1280x1024 NEC 3FGe 15 

Acma Computers, Inc. 486 Tower ti 12 months 1280x1024 Mag lnnovision MX 15 15 

Advanced Logic Research. Inc. Flyer VL 4166d ti Lifetime 1024x768 TECO FlexView 3xNI 14 

American Multisystems Info Gold 486 PCI ti Lifetime 1280x1024 AMS !G3000 14 

American Multisystems Info Gold E-Server ti Lifetime 1024x768 AMS IG3000 14 

AST Research, Inc. Premmia 4/66d, Model 343M Lifetime 1024x768 Daewoo ASTVision SL 15 

Compaq Computer Corp. Prolinea MT 4/66 Model 340/CDS ti Lifetime 1024x768 Compaq 1024 Color Monitor 14 

CompuAdd Computer Corp. C466D Mini Tower ti Lifetime 1280x1024 CompuAdd 14" Color 14 

CompuAdd Computer Corp. C466De Mini Tower ol Lifetime 1280x1024 CompuAdd 14' Color 14 

~Cornell Computer Systems Cornell EISA-VL SCSl-2 ti y Lifetime 1280x1024 Aot 3G 14 

~Cornell Computer Systems Cornell Power Pak ol ti 1month 1280x1024 ADI 3G 14 

Data Storage Marketing, Inc. DataStor 486-66 DX2 EISA VL ti y 1month 1280x1024 Phillips Spectra Ill 14 

Data Storage Marketing, Inc. DataStor 486·66 DX2 ISA VL ol ti 1month 1280x1024 Phillips Spectra Ill 14 

Dell Computer Corp. Dimension XPS 466V ti ti Lifetime 1024x768 Del 15FS 15 

Digital Equipment Corp. DECpc 466 MTE ti ti Lifetime 

Digital Equipment Corp. DECpc 466d2 LPx ti ti Lifetime 1280x1024 Capetronlcs 14 

Dyna Micro, Inc. 486 Business System ol Lifetime 1280x1024 Fora International Addonics 14 

Dyna Micro, Inc. 486 EISA Business System ti Lifetime 1280x1024 Fora International Addonics 14 

Gateway 2000 Gateway 4DX2-66V ol t Galeway 2000 Crystal Scan 1572 ts 15 

Hertz Compute Corp. Hertz 486/D66X2e y 1 1280x1024 Mag 1450 14 
Hewlett-Packarn Co. Vectra 486 66.IXM 36 1280x1 024 ' 

IBC/lntegraled Business Computers EISA AD System Lifetime 1280x1024 CTX 1450 14 

~IBM Personal Computer Co. ValuePolnt 6387-W90 ti 1mon1h 1280x1024 IBM 6324 14 

Insight Direct Insight VL 486DX2-66MM Lifetime 1024x768 CTX 1561 LR 15 

Mega Computer Systems Impact 486 DX2/66DT ol ol Lifetime 1280x1024 MGC 1402N 14 

Micro Express MicroFlex -VE166 y Lifetime 1024x768 Micro Express FM-370 14 
Micron Computer, Inc. 466 VL WlnStation CD ti Lifetime 1280x1024 Mag LX1564 15 

Micron Computer, Inc. 466 VLE WlnServer CD y Lifetime 1280x1024 Mag LX1564 15 
MicroSource Tempest IVnPCl-66 ti Lifetime 1280x1024 Tystar 3448 14 

MIS Computer Systems M466EV y ol .Lifetime 1280x1024 CTX CVP-5468NI 14 

MicroTech Com~uter Corp. Ultima XV2/66 ol Lifetime 1280x1024 Proton PM 1448A 14 

Mitsuba Corp. MIT486/66V ti Varies 1024x768 Mitsuba M710VS 14 
NCRCorp. NCR 3333 ti ti 36 months 1280x1024 CR 3297-0271 14 

Ouantex Microsystems, Inc. 0486 DX2/66 y Lifetime 1024x768 Goldstar GS 1510 15 
Wyse Technology, Inc. Decision 486GSI ti Li fetime 1280x1024 Wyse Technology WY670 14 

XI Computer Corp. XI 466 Workstation y Lifetime 1600x1280 KFC 1428N 14 
Zenon Computer Z-Novus PCI ti Lifetime Mag lnnovision LX 1564 15 

~ = BYTE Besl. ol = yes. 
' ln lormation no! available al press t me 
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ers. 

22 New Ethernet Cards 

These 16-bit NICs are the latest to enter t he Asian market. 

Our exclusive network t e sts identify the top perform 

SPEED RATINGS (TP M) ' 

WOR KGROUPS LARGE TR AN SACTION· 
PRICE' NET WORKS BASED EASE INQUIRY 

CO MPAN Y MODEL (S US ) NETWOR KS OF USE PHO NE FAX NUMBER 

Accton Technology EN1650 $128 32.48 31 .82 614.87 Excellent +886 35 770270 +886 35 770267 1000 


Addtron Technology AE·200LC $89 29. 59 28.86 563.90 Fair +886 2 4514507 +886 2 4514614 1001 


Addtron Technology AE-200JL $109 29.60 28.88 564.71 Good +886 2 4514507 +886 2 4514614 1002 


CNet CN600E $89 29.24 28.52 554.76 Fair +886 35 782211 +886 35 782458 1003 


CNet CN650E+ $99 29.51 28.82 563.11 Good +886 35 782211 +886 35 782458 1004 


CT Continental CT-16TB S52 29.54 28.75 558.25 Good +88627913812 +886 2 7912685 1005 


Grand Computer TE-2000AD S79 30.05 29.29 568.38 Good +886 2 7859197 +886 2 7855724 1006 


GVC NIC-2003 S45 29.54 28.82 563.22 Good +886 2 7552226 +886 2 7552413 1007 


Info-Net E2000C $79 29.96 29.18 568.65 Good +886 2 7647786 +886 2 7647166 1008 


Info-Net E2000WOC+ $99 29.10 28.33 567.95 Good +886 2 7647786 +886 2 7647166 1009 


Katron Computers ET-200T/X $85 29.66 28.90 566.94 Good +886 2 7991064 +886 2 7994020 1010 


Katron Computers ET-16TB $59 29.24 28.55 551.76 Good +886 2 7991064 +886 2 7994020 1011 


Lantech Computer LTC EN2000/CT $79 30.09 29.31 567.14 Good +886 2 7667088 +886 2 7666892 1012 


Lantech Computer L TC E-NET/21 CT S89 30.76 30.08 591.33 Poor +886 2 7667088 +886 2 7666892 1013 


Longshine LCS-8634L-TBA $89 29.67 28.93 562.47 Good +886 2 3634958 +886 2 3626810 101 4 


Pheecom PTC-1001SCT $59 29.62 28.91 561.53 Fair +886 2 7613142 +886 2 7615764 1015 


R.P.T.I. International E2003UC $49 29.77 28.99 563.10 Fair +886 2 9183006 +886 2 9183096 1016 

R.P.T.I. International E2015WC S59 29.85 29.08 565.61 Good +886 2 9183006 +886 2 9183096 1017 

Surecom NE-12 $70 29.75 28.98 562.71 Fair +886 2 5922327 +886 2 5912675 1018 

Surecom EP301 S95 30.33 29.54 575.76 Good +886 2 5922327 +886 2 5912675 101 9 

Zero One N2000E3+ $60 29.47 28.74 566.85 Good +886 2 5652323 +886 2 571 4698 1103 

Zero One N2000E2/M $50 29.21 28.52 557.41 Good +886 2 5652323 +886 2 5714698 1104 

S ince our last Lab Report on net 
work interface cards ("Network 
Connections: I 00 Ethernet 

Cards," August 1993 BYTE), a number 
of new 16-bit Ethernet NlCs have been in 
troduced in Asia. Some of these cards may 
be avai lable only in that market, but others 
are sold internationall y. In either case, this 
group represents the latest levels of price 
and performance for l6-bit NlCs. 

LANBit Computer, an independent test
ing lab that licenses methodologies from 
BYTE's Lab Report collaborator NSTL. 
recently tested 22 new NlCs. The Taipei, 
Taiwan-based lab found Accton 's new 
EN 1650 to be the perfonnance leader. This 
card also earned an ease of use rating of 
exce ll ent, thanks to its comprehensive 
documentation and easy confi gurabi lity , 
among other factors. 

ROLL CALL 

Al though the EN 1650 led the way in 
speed, perfom1ance scores for the cards in 
thi s group didn ' t vary dramat ica ll y. For 
example, the slowest card in the Work
groups and Large Networks benchmarks, 
Info-Net' s E2000WDC+, lagged behind 
the EN 1650 by only 12 percent. 

While the methodol og ies used for thi s 
NlC update were the same as in the origi
na l Lab Report , scores are not direc tl y 
comparable. Di fferences in test-bed equip
ment resulted in the latest scores averaging 
approx imately 12 percent higher for the 
Workgroups and Large Networks compo
nents. and 25 percent higher for the Trans
ac ti on-Based Networks tests. However. 
the test suite does provide a relative rank
ing of speed within thi s group . Perfor
mance evaluations used ni ne tests to sim
ulate six different applications. Fi ve of the 

OF NICS TESTED 


tests were Microsoft Windows- based, and 
the remainder ran under MS-DOS. 

Tests ran with and without simulated 
network loads. For the latter, a traffic gen
erator sent data packets using 25 percent of 
the network' s bandwidth (about 2.5 Mbps). 
In the table below, the Workgroups scores 
are a compos ite of tests run without net
work traffic, while the Large Networks 
scores are results generated with the net
work load. The Transaction-Based Net
works scores are based on tests that consist 
of sma ll fil es ( 128 to I 024 bytes) and are 
meant to simulate large database-search 
applications (e .g., a request for an airline 
ticket) . 

Ea e-of-use eva lu ations considered 
hardware configuration, driver insta ll a
tion , and th e qua lity of technica l doc u
mentation. • 

'Estimated Taiwanese street price rrransaclions per minute 
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C, C++ and BASIC programmers, 
nowyou get much more than 
xBase compatible DBMS power. 

1-_ousands of programmers have 
already discovered how to get dBASE, 
FoxPro and Clipper compatibility from 
their favorite language and hardware 
platform. For example, one customer 
has C programs running on PC and Sun 
workstations sharing data with 
concurrently running FoxPro for 
Windows applications. You see, 
CodeBase technology is simply the best 
way to add multi-user xBase compatible 
DBMS power to C, C++, or BASIC. 

You still get high speed & small size 
CodeBase users really appreciate our 
small executable size. Unlike SQL 
engines which are a Meg or so in size, 
CodeBase 5.1 EXE's can be as small as 
45K! You'll also like the speed- with 
our Intelligent Queries you get the 
execution speed ofC plus stunning 
query performance from our smart use 
of available index information. 

Introducing CodeControls 
No11for111a11ed daw e11uy i11 Windows is as ea~y 
as point & click! 

100 

$4U 

SH.I 

30001 

Int roducing the new CodeControl s, a unique set 
of data-aware custom controls . Now simply drop 
them into your Windows applications via your 
favorite visual interface builder. 

NEW-You get fom1Utted data entry 
Experienced Windows programmers 
know formatted data entry is difficult 

to program under Windows. But with 
our new CodeContro/s, you can simply 
'Point & Click' to design data entry 
windows for date, numeric, and character 
information- formatted just the way you 
want it. 

NEW-Data-aware controls 
Our custom controls are data-aware, so 
now you can easily build a scrolling list 
box that's tied to a data file, or look up 
matching combo box entries-even as the 
user types. 

Introducing CodeReporter 2.0 
Now use the new /ll sta11t Reporr Wizard to create 
a variety ofreports- insta111/y. 

Quarterly Sales 

Atlas 
Software 

=.'--~_.,,,_ 

Introducing the new CodeReporter 2.0, our inter
active xBase report writer. We designed it with 
developers in min<~ but end-users will love it. 

NEW-You get instant reports 
Use our new Instant Report Wizard to 
quickly create a wide variety of 
reports- in an instant, then eas ily refine 
them as necessary, or let your end users 
build their own special reports! 

NEW-You get drag & drop 
We've added drag & drop capabilities to 
CodeReporter, so regardless of whether 
you want data, totals, or text, simply drop 
a report object onto your layout screen. 

NEW-You get interactive queries, 
sorts, & relations 
Use CodeReporter to 
visually design reports 
easier than ever. For 
example, you can 
quickly build query and sort 
expressions using our calculator-style 
expression builder. In addition, you can 
easily relate data files together using 
our graphical relation builder. 

"There's never been a better time to buy 
into C.odeBase technology. You get 
complete xBase compatibility, full 
DBMS power, plus an interactive report 
writer and a set of unique data-aware 
custom controls for Windows." 
-Ken Sawyer, President, Sequiter Software 

Buy One, 

Get Two FREE. 

Now when you buy any one of our xBase 
library products: CodeBaslc, CodeBase++, 
or CodeBase (for the language ofyour choice), 
you'll get both the new CodeReporter 2.0 

AND the new CodeControls absolutely 
FREE- for a limited time only. 

To Order Now Call 

403-437-2410 


Unconditional 90-Day Money-Back Guammee 

FAX 403•436•2999SEQUITER UK Tel. +44-81-317-4321 
SOF-nvARE INC. 111111 France +33.20.24.20.14 

P.O. Box 575 Newmarl<et NH 03857·0575 

()19QJ 5equi:o1 Software ,he Ai l\()nls reservec Coda9o!e.CoceBcse .. • . CoceBmlc. COOORoPOrtet. ond CodOConrrotsoro rrcaemc:ll'4of SeqvilOf So:nvOl'c Inc AJ 01no1 ptOOuC: ncmes mcnTIOnod nee~ c:e rradomorl.:s 01 rnav re!;'.)ecffvo comconlos 
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Developing Applications in Perl 
This public domain language now runs on every major operating 

system and has solved countless problems for developers 

TOM CHRISTIANSEN 

Perl, an interpreted programming lan
guage originally designed for text pro
cessing and manipulation of files and 
processes, provides a rich environment 

for systems programming. While the language was orig
inally written by Larry Wall, then a harried Unix sys
tem administrator, as an alternative to the Unix shell for 
high-level systems programming, it turns out that many 
general programming problems of short to medium de
grees of complexity can be easily expressed in Perl. 

By combining the high-level primitives of several 
Unix workhorses into one easy-to-use, highly efficient, in
terpreted language, Perl provides a versatile power tool for 
crafting a custom solution with a minimum of time and ef
fort. It is an effective way to manipulate text, data, files, 
and even processes. While it was first de
veloped for Unix and runs on virtually any 
Unix system, Perl now also runs on a mul
titude of operating systems, including VMS, 
MS-DOS, Windows NT, and the Amiga 
and Apple Macintosh operating systems. 

Although users of Unix systems will be 
quick to pick up much of the philosophy 
and style of approach embodied by Perl 
due to its roots in Unix shell and C pro
gramming, users of other operating sys
tems stand to gain even more. That's be
cause non-Unix systems seldom come with 
a good tool set for crafting quick solutions 
to the myriad little text-related problems 
that crop up. Once you put Perl on your 
system, you've got everything you need 
for such tasks in just one application . 

With Perl, those two hobgoblins of pro
gramming, data typing and memory allo
cation, disappear as issues. Data typing is 
trivial because everything in Perl is a string. 
You can, however, have lists and tables of 
strings to build up more complex data types. • -
If you perform a numeric or Boolean oper
ation on a Perl value, it gets converted for you automat
ically. No more remembering whether a variable is a 
string, a character, a byte, a short integer, or a double-pre
cision floating-point number. For example, 

print "How many days? 
$day s = <STD I N> ; 
$months = $days I 30 ; 
print "Th at' s a round 

PHOTOGRAPHY: GEOFFREY WHEELER 

" 

$mont hs mont hs \ n"; 

PHOTOGRAPHY C 1994 

Notice that you can operate directly on the $days variable 
wi thout first converting the string just read into a nu
meric value. 

The interpreter takes care of a ll memory handling. 
You don't have to declare anything if you don ' t want to, 
since variables spring into existence when you first men
tion them-although, as you'll see, there may be times 
when you'll want to use local variables . You don't have 
to concern yourself with whether a string is long enough 
to hold a value or whether an array has enough elements 
in it. You just do whatever you want, and Perl automat
ically allocates (and later deallocates , if necessary) any 
memory needed . 

That means it ' s perfectly fine to do something like 
this as the first line in your program: 

$a [500] = "hel l o"; 

~ 
z 
w 

~ 
~ 
"'------~----~-~------~--------~ 

You never bothered to declare any array, but right away 
you assign to the 500th element of it. The procedure 
couldn't be easier. 

Rapid Prototyping 
One thing that Perl is great for is rapid prototyping. It 
provides an .easy way to take care of your quick-and
dirty programming. This is an attractive a pect of inter
preter programming that users of BASIC will recognize 
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and appreciate. You imply think about whai you need 10 do to 
solve the problem. and then you type it in using straightforward 
but high-level constructs . You needn't be a systems program
ming wizard LO do pretty sophisticated systems programming. 

A program may take a bi t longer to nm in Perl than in C-usu
ally around e Limes longer (e =2.7 1828 ... )-but it takes only one
Lenth the Lime 10 wri te it. You're trading cheap machine cyc les for 
expensive people cyc les. The flexibility of interpreted languages 
makes them ;:m easier medium than compiled languages for quick
ly developing app lication code. 

When prototyping, don ' t get bogged down with little details, 
effic iency concerns, or aesthetic appeal. The most imponant 
thing about your prototype is that it should work. It doesn' t have 
to be particularly efficient, nor particularly preuy . And it cer
tainly doesn · 1 need to be clever-that just gets in the way. After 
all , it 's just a prototype. In writing, you often th row away the 
first draft or two; you should consider doing the same thing with 
most programs. By the second rewrite, you' ll have code that 's 
cleaner, more erficicnt, and more maintainable than your first 
stabs at sketching out the problem. 

Once you're done with your prototype, you may choose to 
convert into C (this has to be done by hand) and then compi le it 
all the way imo machine code. Or maybe not-it may well be that 
you' ll decide it ' plenty fast enough as it is, or that a bi t of per
fo rmance tuning in Perl wi ll suffice to make it so. 

Even if you do choose to conve1t your code into C, you' II find 
you've spared yourself most of the laborious effo11 of developing 
and debugging your original algorithm. Because Perl is not only 
an interpreter but also a forg ivi ng one, it 's easy to make small 
changes in your program and quickly find out what effect they 
have on its overall behavior. 

In developing your prototype, there's no reason not to con
tinue Lo use a reasonable amount of software engineering. By 
th is I mean, 10 use a bit of structu red programming: Break up 
your large problem into smaller, manageable problems and then 
put each of thee imo its own subroutine. Even when you aren't 
going to call a fu nction more than once, you should still put it into 
its own routine to abstract out the low-level stuff; that 's what 
prototyping is about. For example, 

sub do it al l 
&do_thisCl : 
&do_ t l1at( l : 
&do_th e_ot her _th i ng () : 

su b do_t l1i s 11 
s ub do_ th at 11 
sub do_the_other_t l1i ng 11 

Notice that I haven't filled in what those other subroutine do . 
That's OK. When first sketching out how the program works, 
it 's more important to fig ure out what happens when than to 
know the low-level details of precisely how something's hap
pening. Tho e you can fill in later. 

At the topmo t leve l, it ' perfectly all right to have functions 
without parameters; these might adj ust some global variables 
and then call thi ngs further down. But at the lower-level fu nctions. 
you really should pass each routine its own arguments and have 
thoc e routines maintain their own local variables. Avoid even 
looking at global variab les if you can help it, and if you can' t, 
make ure they're clearly marked out. In small programs. thi s 
doesn' t maller so much; in larger ones, it 's essential. 
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Perl has a notion of global versus loca l variab les that may 
seem curious at first but actually makes things easier for the kind 
of programming you' re most likely to use it for. All variab les 
are global unless declared local, and global variables themselves 
aren' t declared at all : Variables just spring into ex istence when 
first mentioned. This makes it much eas ier to sketch out your 
quick-and-dirty program than if you had to declare every poss i
ble variable. But it means it ' s easy to touch a global variable 
even if you don' t mean to. 

Another thing that may surprise you about Perl 's local variables 
is that they are dynamically scoped, not lex ica lly scoped . That 
means that a subroutine inherits all the local vari ables that were 
visible in its ca ller. In practice, this feature should get you into 
trouble only if you' re intentionally modifying global variables 
while at the same time creating loca l variables named exactly 
the same as the globa l ones-hardly a good idea in anyone's 
book. 

All in all, Perl is just trying to be helpful and conveniem, let
ting you create and access variables without a lot of the rigmarole 
you have to go through in more exacting languages. But if this 
fast-and- loose sort of programming puts pitfalls in your path, 
there m·e some SU'ategies you can use to help you through it with
out mishap. 

By far the most importalll way you can help yourself is by us
ing Perl's - 1~ flag. It catches seman tic mistakes and e1Tor-prone 
constructs that you might otherwise mis . such as using a vaiiable 
before you've assigned a value to it or t1yi ng LO wri te to a file that 
isn ' t open. It gives both compile-time warnings when the program 
is first parsed and run-time wa rnings while it's executing. If 
you're a C programmer, think of it as a lint for Perl-except it's 
a 1in t that's res ident during program execution as well as at 
compi le time. This allows Perl to catch mistakes that 1int nev
er cou ld . The number of bewildered programmers who come to 
me with Perl problems that the -w flag wou ld have instantly al
leviated is lamentably large. 

Another simple mechanism you can use to help you (and more 
important, those who come after you) know which variab les are 
doing what is to use the variables' case to provide a clue to their 
intended scope. This technique is sometimes used in large C pro
grams (in C++, it's not really necessary). Since case is significant 
in identi fiers, use all uppercase to indicate a constant and some
times use all lowercase to indicate a local variable. with mixed 
case indicating a global variable. Thus. $START would be some
thing that doesn' t ever change in the program, Hemp f i 1e would 
be some local variable, and $Update_Ti me would be a global 
variable. 

Which particular scheme (if any) you select for this is much less 
import ant than simply being consistent abo ut iL. While you 
shouldn ' t become overly complacent and assume that ca e al
ways conveys scope as defined by the language, it can be a use
ful style for helping readers of your program understand its strnc
ture. 

This strategy is probably less important in rapid prototypes 
(that 's manager talk for quick hacks) than in larger programs. It 
may al o make sense in a program that's going to be sticking 
around for a while and needs to be main tained by other folks
and remember that, three years down the road. you yourself might 
as well be another person. 

A more sophi sticated technique for controlling access to iden
tifiers is to employ packages. Perl packages provide for module 
initializations. variab les and functions private to a function or 
set of functions, and static vari ables. This last group consists of 
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IF you're considering a Pentium upgrade, 
you face a critical decision. 

Tapping into Pentium power could deliver a 
much-needed boost in speed and performance. Or, 
the investment may be unnecessary, given your 
particular requirements. 

Your dilemma: Where to turn for independent, 
authoritative information? If your job entails making 
critical recommendations, much is at stake. You are 
expected to have answers. You need quality, unbiased 
decision-making data. 

Now, you can have the answers with Pentium 
Upgrades: A Benefit and Performance Analysis, fi rst 
in the Exclusive Report Series from National Software 
Testing Laboratories (NSTL). 

• No-frills, objective information. No advertiser 
influence or pretty pictures here ... just real-world data. 

• A clear layout of your choices. It's all here: 
the basics on 486 and Pentium systems and the.ir 
compilers. Charts, tables and important technical 
info rmation help match your needs with 
real performance data. 
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variables whose values don ' t 
change between the function's 
invocations. You ' ll often see 
these used in robust library 
code. They help assure you 
that you aren't messing with 
someone else's variables and 
someone else isn't messing 
with yours. A package also lets 
you define code to be execut-

Using a Library Function 

&Getoptsl'vnf:") 11 
die 'usage: SO [-v) [ -nJ [-f configfile] [files .. .1\ n"; 

. if ($opt_vl 1
( $verbose++; 

If ($opt_n) { Sfakeit++; 
if (Sopt_f) I $conf1g - Sopt_f ; 

Once this is done, you ' re free 
to call any functions loaded by 
that library, although you do 
have to know the name of the 
function or functions that you 
have just loaded . In the above 
case, the function will not au
tomatically be called g e t 

ed at run time before any routines in that package can be called
something you can't guarantee in C (although you can in C++). 

Now that Perl has taken care of your need to worry about nitty
gritty, low-level programming matters like typing and alloca- · 
tion, you can get down to the business at hand: coding up your 
problems. As you do this, though, you're likely to make some 
small but mysterious mistakes along the way whose nature won ' t 
be immediately obvious. When that happens, you ' ll want to de
bug yOLlr program. 

If you ' re programming in the shell , that means inserting ec ho 
commands. If it's an awk program you're coding up, then you'll 
probably be using print statements. Unfortunately, neither of 
these methods helps much-at least, not when you compare them 
to a real debugger. 

One of the tremendous advantages of using Perl over shell 
scripts for many programs is that Perl comes with a full -fledged, 
integrated symbolic debugger. It's so integrated into the lan
guage that it isn't even a separate process: It's just a compilation 
mode and customizable library file (enabled by the -d switch) of 
the existing interpreter. 

Combine this with the way the Perl interpreter allows you to ac
cess much of its internal state (e.g., symbol tables) through spe
cial variables, and you can get at everything right from the de
bugger. You can set breakpoints, examine and change variables, 
search for source lines with regular expressions, get stack back
traces, and do pretty much everything that you're used to doing 
in a C-level debugger like db x or gdb. Because you're running 
with the full Perl interpreter under your belt, you can type in any 
legal Perl code and have it executed on the fly for you-a con
venient way to test out new constructs. 

Perusing the Perl Library 
While a rapid prototype is all well and good, there's no reason to 
rewrite everything from scratch every time you code up an ap
plication. Use existing wheels, don ' t reinvent them. As you be
come more experienced, you will wantto extract your most use
ful subroutines and place them in your own private library. Then 
later you can load your archived function into your new appli
cation to use as though it were from a system-supplied library. 

But before you write your own library function s, you should 
know that the Perl disuibution already comes with a fair allotment 
of standard libraries. These include func
tions for handling option processing, un
limited precision numbers, screen manip Findbig.pl 
ulations, binary searches on sorted files , 

opts-in fact, it will be called 
Getopts (remember that, as 

in C, identifiers are case-sensitive) . The listing "Using a Library 
Function" shows how to use &Getopts (). 

Like nearly everything in the language (including local variable 
"declarations"), req uire is a run-time event, not a compile-time 
one. Perl loads the required file only once, no matter how many 
times you ask for it. This is a feature, because it lets you write code 
that includes library routines willy-nilly. You don ' t have to wor
ry that you ' re doing extra work if the routines you ' ve required 
have themselves already required something you're about to 
load: It won ' t get loaded twice. 

Req uire s don't always succeed. The r e quire will fail by 
raising a trappable but otherwise fatal exception if any of these oc
cur: The file can ' t be found in your include path (the @INC vari
able); the code in the required file has syntax errors in it; or the file 
doesn't return a true value. This last may need a little explaining. 
It' s there so that you can uy to run some routine-specific start-up 
code and have a clean way to indicate whether it has succeeded 
or failed . In practice, few library functions take advantage of 
this; they just finish off the file with a line containing a 1 ; , which 
is ce11ainly a true value. 

One standard routine that is worth special note is the find . pl 
Library . Its entry point is the & find ( ) function , as you might 
have predicted. This library is used by the standard Perl utility 
fi nd2perl . 

You invoke fi nd2 perl as you would the regular Unix fi nd 
utility,just changing the name of the command, and it outputs Perl 
code to do exactly the same thing as the equivalent fi nd com
mand. It even knows about the special GNU find options. You 
can then inspect this output to learn how you might, from a Perl 
perspective, do the things that the f i nd program does. On systems 
without a fin d program or with an inadequate one, f i nd2pe r l 
and find _pl become e ven more useful. 

Pass the &find ( ) function a list of directories to traverse. 
Then for each file in that directory, & find ( l calls a user-defined 
function of yours called &wan ted ( ) . If it encounters a directory, 
it recurses down the directory. Your routine gets called with two 
variables set: $name is the full path name, whereas $_ is just the 
filename component. 

The program in the listing "Findbig .pl" goes through your 
whole file system and prints out the full name of any file greater 
than 100 KB in length. It is a simple example of how to use the 

&find library function . If you're on a Unix 
system, the following is also an interesting 
&1·.1a nted < ) function; it prints out any path 
names of files that are symbolic links 

and recursive directory processing. 
Just how do you get at these libraries 

from Perl? The basic statement to load a li
brary from within your program is r e
qu i r e, as in 

require ' find. pl '; 
&find('/' ) ; 
sub wanted I 

i f C 1-s $name) > 
print ·sname\n'; 
I 

(100 * ' 2**10) ) l 

pointing to nonexistent files : 

s ub wan t ed I 
if <-e && ! - 1) 

print "Sna me \ n"; 

re qu i r e 'g eto pts.p l '; 
co111i1111ed 
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The Wanted SubroutinePerl Jamming 	 i ng each file off to 
OK, I think you're ready for thi s month 's application. I call it 	 &wanted ( l for fur

sub wanted (the ls t program. It 's supposed to work something like the Unix 	 ther processi ng, or 
@stats - statli_l :

command ls -Rt , which recursively Ii . ts out all files sorted by 	 clsecall the &find() -f _ 11 re turn; 
modification time. The problem is that l. s sorts the fil es within functio n, whi ch in SttmelSnamel - ~stats[$JDXl : 

sstatlSoamel - •@stats " if Sopt_l: ,each directory separately, whereas what you often really wan t 	 turn calls &v1anted in
is to have all fil es sorted against each other in-espective of which 	 directly. 
directory they occur in . That way you can tell what is rhe newest So in either case 
file in an entire subtree. So the goal here is to make something like 	 it 's &~1an ted that 's doing the work (see the li sting "The Wanted 
a recursive ls but which does sorting on the whole subtree. 	 Subroutine"). What it does is stat each fil e that comes into it in 

$_,skipping it unless it 's a plain file (as opposed to, for example, 
a directory). Inside the %t i me associative an-ay (i.e., hash table), 
squirrel off the thing you ' re going to be sorting on, and save off The Core of 1st Program 
all the stats you got into another table if yo u're going to be 

if (Sopt_i) I making a long listing. Both of these hash tables are indexed by tJ1e . 
local (*name) - *_ : II sname is now an alias for $_ fu ll path name of the fil e. 

\'/arn "file args 1gnored due to -i" if @ARGIJ : 
Since the long output format (to be compatible with ls ) is gowh·ile C<STOIN>l I chop : &wanted : l 


1· else I 
 ing to print out the user and gro up ownerships on the file, you 
require ' find.pl ' : needed to convert these from their internal numeric form to their 
&find(@ARGV): more frequently used text version; for example, u id 0 should print 

out as "root," not "O." To do thi s, call the C library routines get 
@sorted_names - sort I Stime l Sbl <-> $timel$al I pwui d ( ) and ge tg rg id ( l , which are available directly through 

key.s %t i me ; Perl. But you don 't want to call them every time you need that in@sorteq_names - reverse @sorted_nomes. if $opt__: r: 
fo1mation ; that would be far too ineffici ent. Instead, remember that 

foreach l@sorted_names) l you already did the conversion by storing the returned value in a 
i -f ($ppt_l) ( Perl array and just fetch the cached name on any subsequent 

@stats - split( ' ' , $statl$_Jl : 
chop($now - &ctime(lsta ts [STIME_tOXJ JI : calls that use the same numeric ID. 
printf "%6d %040 %6d %8s %8s %8d %s .%s\ n", Back in the main routi ne, all that 's left to do is sort and print. 

sstats[SST_I NOJ . 	  Sort the keys (i.e., indexes) of the % t i me table, which are the 
$stats[SST~MOOEJ &07777, 

names of the files given . Reverse the resulting list of sorted keys Sstats[SST_LINK] . 
&user (Sstats[ SST_UJO] l . if the user selected the - r option. If what ' s V.1anted is a long list
&group(Sstats[SST~GtOJ). ing, then retrieve the saved st at information and split it up again 
$stats[SST_SlZE] . 

into a li sL Convert the correct time to print in standard form andSnow . 
$ • then dump out the whole thing using a pri ntf( ), as in C. lf all 
else I that 's wanted is a short li sting, just print the fil ename directly, re

print •s_\n " : membering to add the trailing new line. • 

Edi tor's note: Th e ls t program runs under version 4.036 of 
Perl, which is 1he current release and is available for many kinds 

Instead of writing the whole thing from scratch, you'll use of operating sys/ems and hardware. Th e full text is available 
several well -known, standard Perl libraries that are included with 	 electronically. See page 5 for details. 
every Perl distribution. This will shorten the code considerably. 

Here 's how the program works. First, require some standard Tom Christiansen is a.freelance co11s11lta111 livi11g in Boulder, Colorado. fie 
sen•es 0111he hoard ofdirectarsfar the USENIX Association. When he 's 1101Perl library fi les. Next, use one of the routines loaded from them 
on the road lecturing 011 Perl, he's gelling the libraries, 111ilities, and doct1to check what options were given. If you didn 't get a good option, 
111e111a1io11 for 1he 5.0 relea.1·e ofPerl inro prod11c1io11 shape. Tam also 111ai11 

abo11 the program with a long usage message. Examine the set of wi11s Ihe Freq11ell/ly Asked Questions list for the USENET newsgroup 
options given to determine what kind of sorting the user wants. 	 comp.hmg. perl. fi e can be reached 011 the 111/emet a1 1chri.1·1@11se11 ix.org or 
Then, you either process the files given on standard in put, pass-	 011 /JIX c/o "editors." 

For More About Perl 
If you want to learn more about Perl and you have The ports most likely to be of interest to.you are plete with full source code, all freely distributable. 
access to USENET, then you should check out the those for MS-DOS. Windows NT, and the Mac. The The NT version of Perl is also alleged to work 
USENET comp.lang. perl newsgroup for discussions DOS version is called "bigperl" (actually, BIGPERL4). we ll (I have no personal experience with it). It in· 
on the Perl language. bugs, features. history. humor. It' s Perl 4.036 that has been compi led using the eludes support for getting at sockets from Perl, so 
and trivia. It's the best place for the latest informa Watcom C/ 386 compiler (a 32-bit. flat-memory even on non-Unix systems you can use Perl For net
tion on Perl. model C compiler) . It's packed with useful fea working applications. The source code builds out of 

The Frequent ly Asked Questions list (which I tures. including support for up to 32 MB of virtual the box and contains some NT-specific tests. 
maintain) for that newsgroup contains a wea lth of memory. debugger support. and support For gdbm Both of these ports, along with the Macintosh 
information , ranging from the mundane to the es (the GNU database management routines) for the version, are available via FTP from ftp.cis.ufl .edu 
oteric. This li st is retrievable via anonymous FTP newer BSD 4.4 db package. A 386/ 486 with at (128.227.100.252) in the /pub/perl directory. 
from the host rtfm.mit.edu (currently 18. 70.0.209) least 4 MB of RAM is required. and a third-party Here you'll find a veritable treasure trove of Perl 
in / pub/ usenetjcomp.lang.perl/ *. It includes in memory manager is strongly recommended. Th is tidbits. Inside that directory, look in the src/ sub
formation on wl1ere to get Perl binaries for some version passes those Perl regression tests that directory for other subdirectories called 4.0/, 5.0/. 
non-Unix architectures. do not depend on Unixisms. and it comes com· macperl / . msdos/. and ntperl/. 
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Essential Reading 
Four recommended books on Windows NT, Win32, and OLE 2 

JON UDELL 

Among the recent profusion of Win
dows NT books are four that I've found 
espec ially interesting: Marti n Heller 's 
Advanced Wi1132 Progra111mi11g, Jef

frey Richter's Advanced Windows NT, Russ Blake 's Op
timizing Windows NT, and Kraig Brockschmidt's Inside 
OLE2. 

Heller Investigates Win32 
Advanced Win32 Prog ramming 
isn 't a Win32 encyclopedia. Instead, 
it 's a personal memoir that chroni
cles how a seasoned Windows pro
grammer-Martin Heller-evolved 
into a Win32 programmer. Because 
C++ is fast becoming the lingua 
Franca of Windows, he investigates 
that as we ll. " I ' m the last person Adranced W"m32Programming 
who should teach C++," Heller says, by Martin Heller, John Wiley & 
" as I ' ve foug ht it, kicki ng and Sons, $44.95,463 pp., ISBN 0
screaming, for years. " 4n-5924S-5 (one disk). 

That's prec isely what makes his 
assessment of C++ so intriguing. Like many Windows 
programmers, he's tom between wanting to learn object
oriented programming and hav ing to get software out 
the door. The tension between desire and duty yields a re
freshingly candid analysis of the benefits of C++. Be
cause this is, after all , a book about porting fro m Win 16 
to Win32, the discussion leads naturally to MFC ( Mi
crosoft Foundation Classes) , which hide many differ
ences between the two. 

One of the book ' s core examples is an image-view
ing program that first appeared in Helle r' s earlie r Ad
vanced Windows Programming. A first pass through that 
code yields a quick-and-dirty Win32 version of the pro
gram. A second pass turns it into a quick-and-dirty C++ 
version. A third pass, intended to make it a truly object
oriented program, wanders entertaini ngly around in the 
MFC framework exploring document and view classes 
and their bit-map-related derivatives. However, it ulti
mately never delivers the promised object-oriented re 
sul t. A cop-out?" I learned an awfu l lot a long the way," 
Heller says now. So does the reader. 

Other topics are advanced graphics (i.e., Bezier curves, 
paths, and world transforms), thread synchron ization, 
Win32s and universal thinking, the multimed ia subsys
tem, enh anced metafiles, and networkin g (i.e. , WNet 
APls, named pipes, NetDDE, sockets, and RPCs Lremote 
procedure call s]). He ller picks an eclectic variety of sub
jects and dissects them in a literate and engaging way. 

Richter on Win32 
Advanced Windows NT by Jeffrey 

Richter is a Win32 encyclopedia, 

more spec ifica lly a detailed guide 

to the most interesting and impor

tant Win32-only APis. Highlighted 

subjects inc lude thread sy nchro

nization, heap and virtual memory 

manage me nt , me mory-mapped 

files , DLLs, asynchrono us l/0, AdrancedWindowsNTbyJel

structured exception handling, and Irey Richter, Microsoft Press, 

Unicode. Every chapter is enlight- $39.95,700 pp., ISBN 1-55615
ening, and the book is packed with 567-0 (one lfisk). 

concise code samples that isolate 

the APis of interest. 


How does the multithreaded C run-time library work, 
and why are both sing le-threaded and multithreaded ver
sions necessary? Why are the heap APfs useful ? When 
should you use sparse virtual memory? Richter 's me 
thod ical research yie lds auth oritati ve answers to these 
and many other questions. 

The best client of the Win32 services is Windows NT 
itse lf, and Richter often motivates the discuss ion by 
showing how NT uses Win32 features to get its job done. 
Memory-mapped fi les and thread-local storage, for ex
ample, aren't just conveniences for the applications pro
grammer. NT uses memory-mapped file s to optimize 
program loading; thread-local storage is used so the mul
tithreaded C run-time library can store per-thread data. In
sights like these make Advanced Windows NT more than 
an API cookbook. It greatly enriched my understanding 
of the base operating system as we ll. 

Two extended examples wi ll prove especially valu
able to students of Win32. A supermarket simulation 
nicely demonstrates the use of both semaphores and mu
texes in a complex synchronization scenario involving lots 
of threads. A tile-copying example highlights NT's potent 
asynchronous 1/0 features, contrasting the extended (i.e., 
alertable) read, write, and wait functions wi th their stan
dard (i.e., nonalertable) counterparts. 

Much of this Win32 exegesis applies not onl y to NT, 
but also to Chicago. So even if Windows NT isn ' t part of 
your current plan, there are still compelling reasons to get 
up to speed on threads, sparse virtual memory, memory
mapped files, and other Win32 fea tures common to NT 
and Chi cago. Richter offers comprehensive and reliable 
guidance. 

Blake on Performance Monitoring 
Optimizing Windows NT documents the use of the NT 
Performance Monitor in ex haustive detail. That 's a sub
ject Russ Blake knows intimately-he not on ly wrote 
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the book, but also the tool itself. On another level , the book is a 
profound meditation on how to identify and e liminate perfor
mance bottlenecks in computer systems. Finally, it's a tribute to 
the first-class instrumentation that 's built inLo Windows NT. 

The object-based architecture of NT gave its designers con
venient hooks on which to hang counters 
that monitor the system's vital signs as it 
runs. For each class of sys tem object
processor, process, thread, cache, disk, net
work transport, and others-NT maintains 
a variety of counters that measure the usage Ru,. lll.1L: 

of objects or that class. Performance Mon- }WINDOWSNT 
itor retrieves the numbers and displays them ii RESOU°'C.EKIT 
as charts and tables. "' ·w..-·.1,,,.. , ,~ .. , 

Optimizing Windows NT shows how a 
savvy user of Performance Monitor can Op~IYmdowsNTby Russ 
ga in extraord inary insight into the dynam- Blake, Microsoft Press, $34.95, 
ics of a running NT system. In Blake's 581 pp., ISBN 1·55615-600·6 
hands , the data clearly exposes system bot- (one disk). 
tlenecks and enables him to state with cer
tainty that a given system's upgrade dollars should be spent on a 
faster disk, more disks, more memory, or a better network adapter. 
To show the rest of us how to interpret the data as effectively, 
Blake works through dozens of examples . Along the way, he 
teaches an entire methodology of performance analysis and an
imates the inner workings of NT: the working set tuner, the cache 
manager, and the schedu ler. 

Applications can create their own counters for use by Perfor
mance Monitor-SQL Server does, for example_ The abi lity to 
unify application and system counters is one of the things that 
makes Windows NT such a compelling platform for high-per
fonnance applications. To illustrate how to create application-spe
cific counters, Blake modifies the sample VGA driver from the 
DDK (Device Driver Development Kit), adding counters for 
BitBlt and text operations. 

The technique is relatively arcane. While Performance Mon
itor queries the registry to collect data (other applications can, too), 
those queries vector through "performance library" DLLs that 
in turn communicate with applications. The sample code pro
vides a framework that will make adding your own counters 
doable, although admittedly not trivial. 

I hope Microsoft generalizes this technique at some point, per
haps a5 part of MFC. Widespread use of such a framework would 
usher i.n a generation of applications that benchmark themselves 
continuously, as NT does, and that would be invaluable. 

You wouldn ' t think that hundreds of pages of NT performance 
analysis would make for a readable book. Surprisingly it does, 
thanks in part to Blake's irrepressible humor. "To determine the 
precise location of the bottleneck in your computer, you must 
become as one with the computer," he jests. " To achieve this 
slate requires years of meditation, prayer, and insanity." He goes 
on to say that NT's careful instrumentation lays the foundation for 
a sane approach to the analysis of system and application per
formance. I wholly agree. 

Brockschmidt on OLE 2 
Inside OLE 2 can't really be considered an NT book, because 
the NT version of OLE 2 has ye t to ship. On the other hand, 
OLE plays an even bigger role in Cairo (NT's successor) than in 
Chicago (Windows 3. 1's replacement). Cairo's shell is made up 
ent ire ly of user-modifiable OLE objects. Initially pegged as a 
compound-document technology, OLE 2 turned out to be some
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Geel\nswers-GecOsbome 
F.or Amimc.y. Qu:aJ icy andVatu~ 

Osbol'IJe Windows 

Pr0grammlng Sert&s 

Vol.1 • Programming 

Fundamenblls 

by Herbert Schjl,lft, Cliiis H. Pappas, 
 Available Now At Your local Book &Computer Stores 
and Wlllllim.H. Ml!ITI!Y," Ill 

$39.95 ISBN! 0~07•881990·3 


Vol. 2 - ·General P.urpose

API Reference 

$49.95 ISi:U-1: O-'ctr"':8~199J-1 


The Official Book 
by Ivan WJ"'and David M. Gol<len 
Includes"One 3.5-ilnclJ Disk 
$a4.95, Elool<JDlsk . 
ISBN: ~7-881979-2 

Mostly Wl"dovirs 
With ,JJI~ Enough DO"S 

Vol.-3 - Spectal 'purpose 
API Functions 
$49.95 ISBN>0·07-881992-X 
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Your PC goes Mac!! 
MacDisk* 

Reads, writes and formats 
Mac 1,44 MB floppies. 

Under Windows, fil e exchanges between 
Word, Excel, PageMaker, XPress, 

and other sibling applications, 
without any hardware modification. 

MacSQ* 
Reads/writes 44/88 MB 
Mac SyQuest cartridges. 
Transfer of scan files, colour separations. 
Suppons Adaptec/ AS PI-compatible adapters, 
low-cost adapters and parallel pon solutions 
(Puma, 02-Para). Under Windows with ASP! , 
under DOS fo r other configurations. 

MacScuzzy* 
A superset of MacSQ, formerly announced and adverti sed as MacDisk Pro, 
also drives 128 MB MO canridges and 90 MB Bernouillis and soon even 
bigger Mac SCSI volumes (600 MB MO). 

Logiciels & Services DUHEM 
2 1, rue La Bruyere - F-75009 PARIS (France) 

Tel. (33. I) 49 70 04 55/Fax (33. 1) 49 70 04 56 


Free leanet and demo disk. Offer good unti l supply lasts. 

MucDisk 125 $, MacSQ 200 $, MacScuzzy 245 $ (without S&H fees). 


EEC resident , add French VAT (18,6 %). We accept most credit cards. 

Dealers welcome. Software in French/English/Gemmn, Manual in French/English. 


* Registered trademarks of ~D in France and trademarks of LSD elsewhere. 
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lrniift!t!n Beyond oos 

thing far more ambitious: Microsoft's fo undation for object-ori
ented Windows. 

The des ign of object-oriented operating systems is a hot topic 
right now. Taligent, IBM, Sun, Next, and Hewlett-Packard are ad
vancing their own initiatives and formin g alli ances with one an
other. Thus, Krnig Brockschmidt 's thousand-page manifesto is es
sential reading nol only for the Windows crowd, but for anyone 
who needs Io evaluate the kind of object 
system Windows is becoming. 

INSIDEOLE 2 is bi g and scary, and Brock
schmidt doesn' t pre tend otherwi se. Un  OJJ,E2 
daunted, he lays out the architecture of the 
Component Object Model at the heart of 
OLE 2 and then explores key interfaces, 
including structured storage, data transfer, 
embedding, and in-place activation. 

A controvers ial aspec t of the OLE 2 
Component Object Mode l is that it tosses Inside OLE 2 by Kraig Brock
i n he ri tan ce in favo r o f an alte rn a ti ve schmidt, Microsoft Press, 
scheme called aggregation. Brockschmidt 's $49.95, 911 pp., ISBN 1·55615
argument for agg regation that it ' s the 618·9 (two disks). 
most reliable way to preserve rigorous con
trac ts among components-will receive close scrutiny. Mi
crosoft 's approach to reusable components could well prove out. 
The current plan reflecls important lessons learned from the VBX 
( Visual Basic extens ions) ex periment, arguably the most suc
cess ful component architecture to date. 

But I' m not yet wholl y convinced, in part because Brock
schmidt 's explanation of the rules for implementing aggregation 
makes my head spin. Significant encapsulation ofth al mechanism 
wiJl be required before most programmers will be able to consider 
using it. Of course, C++ will be the most like ly means of encap
sulati on. He shows how C++ and OLE 2 can work together. The 
sample applications that evolve chapter by chapter from straight 
Windows to OLE 2 are written in tenns of a homegrown C++ ap
pli cation framework and, in fact, make good use of inheritance. 

When you control the source code, inheritance works well , 
Brockschmidt argues. But when you don ' t, inheritance cannot 
support effective reuse. Perhaps when some future version of 
MFC does for aggregation what MF C 2.5 now does for in-place 
activation and OLE automation , we' ll find out whether aggre
gation works as advertised. 

The book does make a convincing case for less abstract OLE 
2 technologies that you can apply now. If you use the structured
storage interfaces , you can tap features of a next-generation fil e 
system, including transactioning and object persistence. If you im
plement data objects, they will unify Clipboard, drag-and-drop, 
and other modes of data transfer. 

Detailed explanations show how to convert standard Windows 
code into OLE 2 code. The mechanics ofDLL versus .EXE ob
jec t implementations, and the merits of object handlers and in
process servers ( both DLL-based), and loca l servers (. EXE
based), are al so explored in detail. 

Does an yone need to know all this, given that frameworks 
li ke MFC 2.5 will hide this complex ity from even ex perienced 
programmers? Yes. Competent users of an abstraction need to 
know what lies behind it. Also. the technologies that make up OLE 
2 define the future of Windows as an object-oriented operating 
system. That future is clearly discernible in Inside OLE 2. • 

1011 Udell i.1· a BYTE .l'e11ior 1ec/111ica/ editor at large. You can reach him mi 
the lntem et or BIX at j 11dell@bix.co111. 
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.JERRY POURNELLE 

What's Hot, What's Not 

It's January. Because I stubbornly insist that a year 
ends on 31 December, not when the deadline for the January is
sue comes around , it's now time for the annual User 's Choice 
Awards, and the Chaos Manor Orchid and Onion Parade. Usu
al warning: although BYTE di stributes the award certificates, 
the Chaos Manor User's Choice Awards are entirely my re
sponsibility. My ground rules are that, with very rare exceptions, 
I won't endorse a product I haven't used; and since it's impos
s ible for any person or committee to look at everything going 
on in this industry, I can't guarantee there aren't better products. 
I can guarantee that the ones I give awards to are good enough 
because I've used them to do productive work. 

Let's start with video boards. Provided that you have a rea
sonably fast system, nothing will speed up Windows operations like a good The annual 
video board. Top honors this year go to the Hercules Dynamite VL Pro (for the Orchid and Onion· 
VESA Local Bus, alias VL-Bus): in SuperCow, the Gateway 2000 486DX2/66, 

we got an astounding score of 58.49 with the Win Tachometer benchmark. Parade issues 


Moreover, installation was simple and easy, 42.57 , which earned it a " Wow! " when we first forth from 
and so far we have fo und no incompatibilities: saw it; prior to that we thought a Win Tachome
SuperCow has the Maximum Storage Duette ter score of 30 or more was impressive . Chaos Manor 
optical dri ve and a Creative Labs Digital Edge We couldn ' t test the #9GXE's perfomiance 
Multimedia Kit with CD-ROM , all buffered by with externally supplied video because the mod
Norton Speedrive. It all works splendidly . e l we have doesn ' t lrnve a VG A fe ature con

The Dynamite VL Pro board makes Microsoft nector (as used by Creative Labs' Video Spigot, 
Video for Windows to lerable. We ' re getting Sigma Design's ReelMagic, and the like). Future 
quite acceptabl e full-screen , full -motion video mode ls of the #9GXE will , and you should be 
off a CD-ROM, along with other mirac les. Blaz sure that the one you get has that fea ture; you 
ing speed, g reat color, sharp images: this is may not think you ' II need it , but chances are 
where the video world is headed, and we' re good that one day you will. If you clon ' t have lo
pleased to give the He rcules Dynamite VL Pro cal-bus video and you need superspeed perfor
a User's Choice Award as the Video Board of mance from your 486, the #9GXE is the way to 
1993 . go. Tt gets a User 's Choice Award in the ISA 

video board category. 
The previous speed record (see las t 
month 's column) was he ld by the Number Nine I mentioned Norton Speedrive: this is 
#9G XE Professional Graphics Accelerator in one great program , and unlike many cache pro
exactly the same slot in SuperCow that the Her grams it will work not only with CD-ROM 
cules Dynamite VL Pro now occupies; but the drives, but with ex terna l hard drives work ing 
#9GXE is not a VL-Bus board, so it used only through the parallel port. It speeds up disk op
the ( 16-bit) lSA portion of the slot. The #9GXE erations something fierce, it 's easy to install , 
had a Win Tachometer benchm ark score of and it just plain works. We' re happy to g ive 
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FRACTAL IMAGE COMPRESSION REDUCES 

WHALE-SIZED IMAGES To GuPPv-S1zED FILES. 


Imagine storing up to 100 high-quality full screen 
images on a single floppy disk with enough room 
left over for the program to display them. 

Fractal compression files average between IOKB and 
32KB and display at barracuda speeds. These incred
ibly small files provide unmatched space savi ngs in 
whatever storage media you may use. Using fractal 
compression, Microsoft Encarta was reduced from 
four CD-ROM disks to one. 

Whether it's stills or fu ll motion video, 
DOS or Windows, Iterated Systems' 
.OBJand .DLL fami ly of toolkits wi ll 
help you conserve your resources. 

" Iterated Systems, Inc. 
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 

TEL: 800 437-2285 FAX: 404 840·0806 

Symantec 's Norton Speedrive a User's 
Choice A ward. 

I can' t give it an award because I don ' t 
use it, but one of the most important com
puter programs of the year was Integrated's 
Matrix X, a "connect the boxes" CASE 
tool that allowed the McDonnell Douglas 
team to write the flight-control software 
for the DC/X rocket ship on time and with
in budget. The resulting program had 
enough flexibility to allow the flig ht con
tro ll ers to recover from a near disaster 
when one of the engines didn ' t perform 
properly on takeoff. 

The DC/Xis a one-thi rd-scale model of 
the SSX spaceship that Max Hunter, Gen
eral Daniel 0. Graham, and r proposed 
to National Space Council Chairman Dan 
Quayle back in 1989; Mr. Quayle caused 
the ship to be built and tested. Bureau
cratic hassles delayed the program 's start 
for a couple of years, but then it rolled out 
in March, flew in August, and so far has 
done everything expected of it. I tru ly be
beve that if we can get funding for the fu ll
scale SSX we'l l revolutionize access to 
space. A large Chaos Manor Orchid to the 
McDonnell Douglas DC/X team headed 
by Dr. William Gaubatz, another to the 
USAF management team of Peter Wor

den and Jess Sponab le, and one to In te puling power as well as time. That, too, 
grated 's Mat ri x X. will change as really powerful systems be

come more common and MPEG is used 
The Onion of the Year goes to the in more consumer-oriented systems. The 
Novell-versus-Microsoft wars, in which ReelMagic board is out 
each company seems determined to out there at the edge 
do the other in making things difficult for / of video tech
users . Alex suggests I call thi s the "Get ~ nology, and it gets 
a Life Award ," and I'm tempted. f a User ' s Choice 
really, truly wish both companies A ward for video en
wou ld stop thi s nonsense, hancement. 
which does neither of them lf you have an older 386 
any good and harms the system that you want to up-
growth of the industry. grade, there are severa l possible 

The Crystal Ball Award goes to 
Sigma Designs for their ReelMagic video 
board. This thing works extremely wel l, 
and it shows just what MPEG compres
sion can accomplish when fed into a real
ly good video board. Since the ReelMag
ic nms through the VGA feature connector, 
it works well with any VGA card; since 
the decompress ion happens on the Reel
Magic board, it' s not 1/0 bound by an !SA 
machine. 

There is st ill a dearth of MPEG images 
avai lable; whi le the ReelMagic board can 
decompress video images on the !ly. the 
compression st ill takes quite a lot of com-

routes, including using one of Texas In
st111ments' new replacement motherboards. 
but about the simplest is to get the less
than-$300 Cyrix CX486SRX2 chi p, which 
converts a 20- or 25-MHz 386 to a 40- or 
50-MHz 486SX. The chip is simplicity to 
install , and it rea ll y works. I haven ' t tried 
a Number Nine #9GXE board in a Cyrix
upgraded 386. but I suspec t it wi II fly; 
then, later, when you get a real 486 system, 
you can keep the upgraded 386 as a net 
a set (that's what we've done with our old 
Cheetah 386) and put the #9GXE board 
in your new machine. The CX486SRX2 
conversion chip from Cyrix gets a User's 
Choice Award; it rea lly works . 

555QA PEACHTREE PARKWAY NORCROSS, GEORGIA 30092 
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......,.......,......................... ROMDISI<™ For PCMCIA Products circle 78,
OTHER Products circle 79 on Inquiry card. 

SOLID STATE Disl< Emulators and PCMCIA Products 
Board Level Disk Emulators High Capacity DRAM Drive 
•Replace mechanical drives in embedded systems •Expandable 16 to 512MB. 51/•" or 
•High performance and low cost models available desktop models. Fast SCSl-2, SIMM 
•Flash, EPROM and battery-backed SRAM module based, .1 msec access with 

technologies. Capacities from 180K to 14MB built-in battery back-up and ECG. 
•Dual drive and hard drive emulation support Flash IDE Drives with capaci
• 8 and 16 Bit ISA bus support ties from 2.5 to 40MB 
PCMCIA Carddrives &Adapters Features: Autoboot capability, all 

models. Support for all popular op
embedded PC system 

•Use PCMCIA cards in your desktop or 
erating sytems. Solid state reliability. 

•Internal model fits in 3"2'' drive bay Applications: Embedded 
•Dual socket & external models available Systems, Diskless PCs, LANs, 
•Support for all types of memory, POS, Medical, CAD/CAM,PC CardShark II '" 1/0 cards and Type Ill hard drives Graphics, High Performance PCs PCMCIA Carddrive 
•DOS & Windows compatible drivers included and Servers. 

···················CURTIS, INC. Industry Leader in Disk Emulation Products 
418 W. County Rd. D •St. Paul. MN 55112 • 612/631-9512 •FAX 6121631-9508 

This was the year that video hard
ware became good enough that multimedia 
cou ld go from potential to reality. There's 
sti ll a little fear, uncertainty, and doubt in 
the video standards, although they're set
tling out. Alas, there 's far more FUD, etc., 
on the sound side of multimedia: things 
are really up in the air, there are almost 
no agreed-upon (as opposed to de facto) 
standards, and there are a number of com
peting products, many good, and some ex
ce llent. 

I can offer some guidelines. First, most 
games are wrillen in DOS, and while you 
may not be interested in games, you need 
to lrnow the reason most are in DOS: Win
dows is a very discouraging (and slow) 
environment for game programmers-and 
the game programmers are the leading 
edge in multimedia effects. What gamers 
do thi s year becomes the technology for 
other multimedia in the future, and this is 
especially true for educational software. 

This means that for the next couple of 
years, DOS multimedia software will be 
at the leading edge; that means your sound
board equipment had better be able to han
dle DOS sound standards. On the other 
hand, there is some Windows multimedia 
software, and the best of it i s pretty good. 
You'll want to run that, too. 

You will also want a good CD-ROM 
player. The big sellers are double-speed 
(300-Kbps) CD-ROM devices. Triple- and 
quad-speed systems are just coming out ; 
the only one I have i s the new Pioneer 
DRM-604X, the six-pack CD-ROM play
er. Double-speed systems can throw out 
video images faster than most video 
boards-especially if there is a lot of pro

cessing required. We did note that, with your multimed ia upgrade kit is for that 
the Hercules D ynamite VL Pro, the limit job and that one alone, and if you need ad
ing factor seemed to be how fast we could ditional standard SCSI devices, get an 
get data off the double-speed CD-ROM Adaptec or Future Domain SCSI board, · 

drive. or a DPT SCSI drive controller. 
Get a triple-speed device i f 

you don' l have to pay too 
much, but understand that 
for most applications dou
ble-speed devices will be 
good enough for the 
equipment you have. 

There are two major 
companies making mul
timedia upgrade kits: Cre
ative Labs, with their Sound 
Blaster line, and Media Vision, 
with their Pro 16 series. Each offers a 
number of choices: Creative Labs offers 
a bewildering variety of kits and boards. 
The basic components of the kits are a 
double-speed CD-ROM dri ve; a sound 
board, which will also run the CD-ROM 
drive; and a lot of software. Some of the 
bundled-in third-party software i s spec
tacular, with combined li st prices that are 
nearly as much as the street price of the 
upgrade kit. 

Some of the older kits have single-speed 
CD-ROM drives. I don't recommend sin
gle-speed drives unless you have an older, 
slow computer and don' t intend to upgrade 
it. Some of the multimedia kits offer "full 
standard SCSI," which includes the abil
ity to run your computer's hard disk. There 
was a time when I thought that that would 
be a good thing, but I no longer believe it. 
My advice i s not to get one of the " full 
standard SCSI" kits unless specia l cir
cumstances dictate it. Instead, figure that 

There are kits with and without mi
crophones , kits with more and less MIDI 
connector cabl es, and a bewildering 
amount of software. The microphone are 
pretty good, and if you don ' t have one you 
may want one, although just now there 
isn ' t a lot of use for them. 

You do want to pay attention to the bun
dled-in software. You'll want a good mul
timedia encyclopedia. Compton's Inter-
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active Encycloped ia fo r Windows (a lso 
ava il ab le for the Mac) is quite good, and 
it comes with some Media Vision kits. 
You'll a lso wa nt a good dictionary and 
thesaurus. Microsoft Bookshelf, one of the 
origina l CD-ROMs and st ill one of the 
best (i t includes The American Heritage 
DictiOllW)', Roget 's Thesaurus, Bart/elf's 
Familiar Quotations, and more), is bun
dled with many Creative Labs packages 
and runs seaml ess ly with many Microsoft 
products, including Word. 

We have both the Creative Labs and 
Media Vision kits installed on a variety of 
machines, and we've had no problems with 
either; and in my judgment you won ' t go 
wrong with either company. Media Vision 
has a ch ip deal w ith Logitech , ensurin g 
support from that fine company; Media 
Vision also has aggressive marketing and 
is doing some very innovative things in 
multimedia (see below). On the other hand, 
evervone supports Creative Labs and their 
Sound Blaster line ; you ' re extremely un
like ly to encou nter a program you can 't 
run in a Creative Labs multimedia system. 

Look at both and think about what you 
want to do ; be sure to get 16-bit , dual
speed CD-ROM and a Wave Blaster con
nector, and make your own decision. Me, 

l'm tickled pink that there are two 

and Media Vision . 
One reason for this dual 

award has been Media Vi
sion's innovative efforts in multi
media. In pai1icu lar, their Critical Path 
ga me, while in a genre I ' m not fond of, 
breaks considerable new ground: live ac
tors , real scripts, and smooth transi tions 
within story lines. If you haven' t seen this , 
you certainly should : it's more than just a 
game-i t's a good indicator of things to 
come. 

While we're discussing sound. let 
me renew the User ' s Choice Award for 
The Software Toolworks' Miracle Piano 
Teaching System. This is a no-nonsense, 
very good keyboard that will play through 
your computer system, and it comes with 
some rea lly excellent software for teach
ing piano. Every music teacher we know 
who has seen thi s product has recom
mended it. With that , and a Wave Blaster, 
you can buy all kinds of music sounds 
and control them with the Miracle Piano 

Teaching Sys
tem ' s keyboard; 
some of the 
wave-sound 
recordings are re
ally splendid. 

Highly recom 
mended. While you ' re 

looking at this, get The Soft
ware Toolworks' CD-ROM cata

log: they publi sh a line of rea lly good 
ed ucati onal and reference CD-ROMs. 

I have several useful peripherals on my 
neLwork , but the mosl useful one I've ac
quired this year is the Pioneer DRM-604X 
six-pack CD-ROM player. It 's very fast, 
speedy at changing from one disk to an
othe r, and really fast in peeling data off 
the CD-ROM; it works on the network just 
line; and it has given me very little trouble. 

CD-ROM has become an absolutely vi
Lal part of the modern compu ter world, 
and it 's exu·emely convenient to have more 
than one on-line. My usual practice is to 
keep Microsoft Bookshelf, Compton 's In
teractive Encyclopedia, Delorme Map
ping's Street Atlas USA, and a couple of 
other reference CD-ROMs on the DRM
604X and thus available at all times, leav
ing the CD-ROM player on my loca l ma-

Product 
150MB Insider IDE Drive and Disk 
150MB Insider Drive and Disk 
150MB Transportable Drive and Disk 
90MB Insider Drive and Disk 
90MB Transportable Drive and Disk 

OldSRP 
NEW 

$1099 
$1225 
$799 
$949 

NnSRP 
$589 
$599 
$699 
$499 
$599 

Product 
Single 150MB Disk (In 5-Pack) 
Single 105MB Disk 
Single 90MB Disk On 5-Pack) 
Single 65MB Disk 
Single 35MB Disk 

OldSRP 
$159 
$169 
NIA 

$129 
$79 

NawSRP 
$109 
$99 
$99 
$59 
$39 

!omega's just been tagged the new mance MultiDisk™ 150 Drive~ See 
low price leader for removable stor your dealer or call 1-800-695-4028. 
age. We've cut prices permanently •on the most reliable storage devices 
around-including the high-perfor- IOMEGA 

'The Bernoull i MulliDisk 150 Drive can use 150. 105. 90. 65 and 35MB disks interchangeably. ©1993 Iomega Corp. The Iomega Logo and Bernoulli are registered 
trademarks and MultiDisk is a trademark of Iomega Corp. 
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Circle 150 on Inquiry Card (Resellers: 151). 

chine fo r whatever I'm doing al the mo
ment. The time saved by havi ng all those 
resources instantly avail able is consider
able: moreover, like most authors, I work 
in spurts, and when I' m really turning out 
the text. any glitch in the fl ow can be hid
eously expen. ive. At those times. anything 
that lets me keep working without inter
ruption is worth a very great deal. 

Pioneer ha another winner in the DRM
604X player, and it gets the User's Choice 
Award for the most useful CD-ROM play
er of the year. 

Microsoft has two ''networks" that 
issue periodic CD-ROMs containing vital 
in formation: TcchNet ((800) 344-2121 ext. 
160, 24 hours a day, $295 per year for 
monthly CD-ROMs), wh ich i the techn i
cal in forniation ner.vork, and the Microsoft 
Developer CD network. If you're at all in
volved in developing applications fo r Win
dows, or enhancements or tools fo r any 
Microsoft application, you should run to 
enroll in the Deve lope r C D network. It 
gives vital in formation about interfaci ng 
wi th Microsoft programs. and it 's often 
th e 011/y source of s uch in fo rma ti o n . 
Whether you write Microsoft applicati ons 
or write applications in competition with 
Microsoft , you need thi s ball. 

In additi on, if you install or maintain 
Microsoft products, you rea ll y can' t af
ford not to be enro lled in TechNet. The 
TechNet CD-ROMs contain an organi zed 
database of technical-support information 
on all Microsoft products. fro m DOS to 

Windows T to Fox Pro and Word . Up
dated monthly. they contain all the infor
mation deve loped by the Mi croso ft tech
nical-support people: answers to questions 
users ask . Now th at Mi crosoft charges 
product managers fo r technica l-support 
costs, it ' much in the prod uct manager' s 
interest to see that the TechNet database is 
complete; and knowing what probl ems 
users have can't hurt either support or de
velopment people. 

Tech Net isn' t for every casual user, but 
it 's a natural fo r computer c lubs and users 
groups. as well as those who install and 
mai ntain computer systems: and Microsoft 
deserves a User's Choice A ward for thi s 
innovati ve addition to technical support. 

Having said that, I'm still worried 
about technica l-suppo11 trends. Software 
is getting more complicated , the interac
ti ons among programs can prod uce ob
scure and incomprehensible problems, and 
a lot of software doesn' t know how to un
install itself; nor does Windows know what 
has gone wrong. I have g reat sympathy 
for Microsoft when someone attempts to 

We've Made It 
Perfectly

Clear. 

• Multiple compression foonats - ISO/MPEG/MUSICAM, 

Dolby AC-2. CD-ROM XA. MS ADPCM. IMA 

• Programmable floating point DSP 

• Onboard EEPROM for software security 

• 16-bil stereo. 64x oversampling Sigma Delta 

• High-level DOS/Windows drivers 

• Dual-device and mult iple adapters digital•
• Wavetable synthesis 

• SCSI/MIDI interfaces AUDIO 
The difference is clear. 

800/ 338-4231 • 310/ 532-3092 • FAX 310/ 532.8509 
16100 South Figueroo Street, Gordeno, Colilornio USA 90248 

A Message 

to Our Subscribers 


F
rom time to time we make the BITE subscriber list available fo 
other compm1ies whose products or services would be of interes 
to our readers. We take great care to screen these companies, 

choosing only those who are reputable. furthermore, subscriber 
rnu11e.s are made available for direct mail pmposes only; telemarketing 
calls ~u·e strictly prohibited. 

Many BYTE subscribers appreciate this carefuUy managed program, 
and look forward to receiving information of interest to them via the 
mail. While we believe th.is infonnation is of benefit to our subscribers, 
we firmly respect the wishes of any subscriber who does not want to 
receive promotional literan1re. Should you wish to restrict the use of 
your nan1e, please send your request (including your magazine mailing 
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install some new Windows application, 
lets it write all over WIN.INI and SYS
TEM.IN!, and then panics when Windows 
won' t come up. 

On the other hand, I have a lot less sym
pathy fo r Microsoft when people try to 
install Windows for Workgroups and di s
cover that at disk 3, the SETUP program 
has forgo tten how to read a floppy disk, 
so the only workaround is to boot up in 
DOS and copy all the install ation di sks to 
a temporary subdirectory on your hard disk 
and install from there; and yes, not onl y 
can that happen, but it happened to me. 

I don' t know of a rea ll y elegant solu
tion to the technical-support problem, but 
I do have a suggestion: Microsoft ought 
to give a very deep discount on their Tech
Net subscription to every estab li shment 
that se ll s and installs Microsoft software. 
While I don' t think $295 a year is an ex
cessive fee for TechNet, it' s enough to dis
courage some small companies-and those 
are often the ones who need it most. Novell 
has a similar technical-suppo1t CD-ROM 
service that they give free to their Gold 
and Platinum dealers and make available 
to others on a subscription basis. My guess 
is that offering TechNet discounts to Mi

crosoft dealers would be a cost-effective, 
competiti ve move. 

I also wish mightily that Microsoft 
would develop a good Al program to ex
amine WIN.IN! and SYSTEM.IN! and 
make suggestions. Some of the TechNet 
information deals with !NI problems, but 
not enough. WIN.INI and SYSTEM.[NJ 
can get cluttered witJ1 needless and even 
contradictory stuff, and few users under
stand them well enough to hack into tJ1em. 
My major wish for 1994 is a good user
leve l Windows debugger. 

It's a bit like kicking them while 
they're clown, but I have no choice: a hu-ge 
Chaos Manor Onion to Borland, who still 
hasn't published dBase for Windows. Mi
crosoft shifted attention to Access and then 
fumbled that, giving Borland a splendid 
opportunity to catch up: but they've just 
about blown that. Down but not out, Bor
land gets a Chaos Manor Orchid for Para
do x. It doesn' t excuse them fo r not get
ting c!Base for Windows out, but they do 
deserve the Orchid. 

There were two important operating
system product releases las t year: Win
dows for Workgroups 3.11 , which is a bet

ter Windows, not merely an upgrade of 
W4WG; and OS/2 2.1, which is more than 
just an upgrade of OS/2. 

There was also a dark horse: It 's called 
OS/2 fo r Windows, but it ought to be 
ca lled OS/2 for Windows Users; and if it 
has been done ri ght , as I am told it has 
been, it ' s even more significant than OS/2 
2. 1 itself. 

I am a fan of W4WG, espec ially the 
3. 11 release. I like the 32-bit file and disk 
access. I very much like the improved File 
Manager. I fi nd W4WG a painless way to 
solve my ra ther simple network ing needs: 
with it I ca n tran fer files from one ma
chine to another; Niven and I can work on 
different parts of the same document and 
get quick access to each other's changes; 
and I have access to the new and improved 
Pioneer DRM-604X CD-ROM drive. It 
has other features as well, but those are 
vital and easy to set up and use. 

On the other hand. while W4WG has 
. ome 32-bit features, it's not really a 32-bit 
operating system; and while it's not too 
bad at task switching, it 's not really a mul 
titaski ng system. It knows abo ut objects, 
but it 's not truly an object-oriented sys
tem. It wi ll run some DOS programs well 

TIM H EFLIN 
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enough, but it's really awful with others. 
It' s a bad gaming environment. Most DOS 
games lose a lot when they ' re ported to 
Windows-and the DOS versions won ' t 
play well under Windows, no matter how 
carefu l you are in constructing a PIF (pro
gram information file). 

The plain truth is that if you' re running 
a lot of DOS programs, you ' ll really be 
better off with OS/2. On the other hand , 
while OS/2 is a better DOS than DOS, and 
is a darned good 32-bit object-oriented 
operating system in its own right, it ' s not 
a better Windows than W4WG 3.11 ; and 
IBM took its own sweet time developing a 
networking system that would let you tie 
an OS/2 machine to anything but another 
one. Artisoft LANtastic would let you link 
Windows and OS/2 machines, but it didn ' t 
work with W4WG either, and the setup 
requires more work than W4WG. 

Thus, I was dithering over which oper
ating system: OS/2 2.1 or W4WG 3.11 , 
would get the User' s Choice Award. 

I finally decided that OS/2 2. I was the 
more significant development. There' s no 
doubt of its technical excellence, and while 
IBM still hasn ' t demonstrated that they 
know much about marketing-as I write 
this, John Patrick and Lucy Baney, the two 
IBM people who convinced me that it was 
worth giv ing IBM one more chance, are 
no longer part of Team OS/2-they did 
manage to do some things right. OS/2 2.1 
works, for some users it 's the right choice. 
and Microsoft needs the competition. 

Then came OS/2 for Windows. This 
highly significant development allows you 
to install OS/2 right over your existing 
Windows system ; the result is that you 

have your o ld Windows desktop and in
stalled applicacions , and OS/2 as well. 

Then, just yesterday, I learned that IBM 
has a way to use OS/2 for Windows and 
their new networking program to allow 
you Lo link an OS/2 system to W4WG. I 
haven ' t done this , but the source has been 
reliable in the past. We' ll see, because I 
don ' t really believe anything that l haven ' t 
got running at Chaos Manor; but if it holds 
up, that will really be the development of 
the year, posthumously. 

For a ll these reasons, Microsoft gets a 
Chaos Manor Orchid for W4WG 3. 11 , but 
the Chaos Manor User's Choice Award 
for Operating System of the Year goes to 
IBM's OS/2 for Windows. 

I don't have any awards for ptint
ers, because we didn ' t get any new print
ers this year: no one sent any. I am quite 
content wi th our Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 
III, and Roberta is ecstatic over getting the 
Kyocera Ecosys when her ancient Man
nesmann Tally died after seven years of 
faithful service. Both the LaserJet IJI and 
the Ecosys are, you may recall , previous 
recipients of the User' s Choice Award. 

There are many exciting developments 
in printer technologies , with increased 
speeds and resolutions. HP continues to 
dominate, but that 800-pound gorilla is 
hotly pursued by outfits such as Kyocera 
and Lexmark; and for printer add-ons, it's 
hard to beat LaserMaster. 

We did get one color printer thi s year, 
the Fargo Primera Color Printer; th is uses 
two cartridges, so it can print in low-cost 
thermal transformation for proof copies, 
and then in dye-sublimation when you're 

ready for the more expensive copies. Ours 
is for Windows; there are versions for the 
Mac and the Amiga, and for the money, 
the Primera is a pretty good deal. Installa
tion for Windows consisted of plugging it 
in and installing the drivers : no problems 
at all . and it works over the W4WG net
work. Fargo gets a big Chaos Manor Or
chid for the Primera Color Printer. 

On the laptop scene, the best new 
machine thi . year was the HP OmniBook 
425 , a very lightweight, full-width laptop 
that runs Windows. It has no hard disk ; 
rather, there arc four PCMCIA slots. There 
is no floppy drive (although a third-party 
external floppy drive is said to be avai l
ab le). The mouse is built in and swings 
out on an arn1 ; it ' s a bit awkward to usc, 
but you get used to it, or at least I have. 
There is no backlit screen. 

The advantages are its considerable 
power and li ght weight. Prior to getting 
the OmniBook 425, it was my practice to 
carry an ancient Zenith Mastersport with a 
Microsoft BallPoint mouse; I used this on 
airplanes if I needed Windows-the bat
teries will last just long enough for a trip 
across the country-and then installed in 
my hotel room. Then I carried a Gateway 
HandBook to meetings. The HandBook is 
smaller than the Mastersport and the Om
ni Book, and it weighs aboui the same as 
the OmniBook. 

This dual system was made possible be
cause I've acquired one of those carry-on 
bags with wheels, the kind that flight crews 
have. Thus, so long as it' s not so heavy as 
to leave ruts in the sidewalk, J don't real
ly care what my two portables and their 

There Are 275,000 Good Reasons to Advertise in the BYTE Deck! 
The BYTE Deck mails to a select group of 275,000 BYTE subscribers who are proven direct market buyers. 
ln fact, BITE subscriber surveys show that many readers prefer to buy through the mail order/direct channel: 

Direct Channel Preferenee for Purchases of: 	 76%Software 

Peripherals 	 70% 

69%Computer Systems 

Networking ~urcc: 1993 Suh:;rri l1cr Smdy 

The average BYl'E reader influences the purchase decisions of 107 others, works in a company with more thm1 1,000 employees, and 
influences more computer product purchases than any other person in his/her organization. The BYfE readership provides quality 
leads. Why settle for anything less? 

Call today at (603) 924-2518 or fax your order to (603) 924-2683. 
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battery chargers weigh, and I very much 
like the convenience of a hard disk and 
a backlit screen. On the other hand, thi s 
means that I don't have Franklin Ascend 
with me outside my hotel room, because 
Ascend is a Windows program and the 
Gateway HandBook doesn't do Windows. 
[Editor's note: The new Gmeway Hand
Book 486 does support Windows.] 

I find now that I still carry the Master
sport lo use in hotel rooms, and I ca1Ty the 
Omni Book where the Gateway HandBook 
used to go. This works very well , since I 
don ' t do a lot of writing or computing out 
on field trips, and when l come back to 
the hotel room where I do write a lot, I 
have the Mastersport with its nifty key
board and backlit screen. It ' s the work of 
a moment lo use LapLink to transfer any 
files I may have changed dming the day. 

Some friends really li ke the Omni Book 
425, and others really hate it; it seems more 
a matter of temperament and abili ty to use 

We' re pleased to give the Hercules Dynamite 
VL Pro (1 MB of DRAM. $249 ; 2 MB of DRAM , 
$299) a User's Choice Award. Contact Hercules 
Computer Technology, Inc., 3839 Spinnaker 
Court. Fremont, CA 94538. (800) 532-0600 or 
(510) 623-6030; fax (510) 623·1112. Circle 
1313 on Inquiry Card. 

If you don 't have local-bus video and you need 
superspeed performance from your 486. the 
#9GXE Professional Graphics Accelerator 
($345 to $1095) is the way to go. Contact 
Number Nine Computer Corp., 18 Hartwell 
Ave., Lexington, MA 02137. (800) 438·6463 or 
(617) 674-0009; fax (617) 674-2919. 
Circle 1314. 

Norton Speed rive ( $99) speeds up disk 
operations something fierce. Contact Symantec 
Corp., 10201 Torre Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014, 
(800) 441-7234 or (408) 253-9600; fax (408) 
252-4696. Circle 1315. 

The Ree!Maglc board ($499) is out there at the 
edge of video technology. Contact Sigma 
Designs, Inc., 47900 Bayside Pkwy. , Fremont, 
CA 94538, (800) 845-8086 or (510) 770·0100; 
fax (510) 770·2640. Circle 1316. 

The Cyrlx CX486SRX2 conversion chip (20-MHz 
386 to 40·MHz 486SX, $269; 25-MHz 386 to 
50-MHz 486SX. $299) is simplicity to install. 
and it really works. Contact Cyrlx, 2703 North 
Central Expy., Richardson. TX 75080. (214) 
994-83B8; fax (214) 994-B764. Circle 1317. 

You 're extremely unlikely to encounter a 
program you can't run in a Creative Labs 
multimedia system (Discovery CD16 
Multimedia Kit, $649.95: Edutainment 
CD16 Multimedia Kit, $749.95; Digital Edge 
CD Multimedia Kit, $999). Contact Creative 
Labs, 1901 McCarthy Blvd ., Milpitas, CA 
95035, (BOO) 998-5227 or (408) 428-6600: 
fax (408) 428-6611. Circle 1318. 

that strange little mouse than anything else. 
Me, I like it just fine, and it gets a User's 
Choice Award in the portable category. 

This year saw some important de
velopments in computer languages. Most 
of my readers know that I am no great 
fan of the C programming language; and 
while C++ corrects some of C's defi cien
cies, it doesn ' t do anything about the worst 
problem of all- namely that C will com
pile nonsense, including un wanted type 
changes and pointers to nothing at all. C 
programmers have to simulate the com
piler in their heads when they code; me, I 
prefer to have the computer catch my mis
takes for me, meaning that I want a high
ly structured language with a compiler that 
complains when l do something stupid. 

For years I thought that Modula-2 would 
evolve into the most important of the com
puter languages; then Turbo Pascal incor
porated most of Modula-2 's features. Alas, 

For More Information 

We have the Media Vision Pro 16 Multimedia 
System upgrade ki t (System 1, $1049 : System 
2, $1195) instal led in a variety of machines, 
and we've had no problems. Media Vision's 
Critical Path ($79.95) game breaks 
considerable new ground: live actors. real 
scripts. and smooth transitions wi thin story 
lines. Contact Media Vision, 4 7300 Bayside 
Pkwy .. Fremont, CA 9453B. (BOO) 348-7116 or 
(510) 770-8600; fax (510) 770·9146. 

Circle 1319. 


The Miracle Plano Teaching System (IBM, 
$479 .95: Mac, $499.94; software only, 
$149.95) is a no-nonsense, very good keyboard 
that wi ll play througl1 your computer system, 
and it comes with some real ly excellent 
software for teaching piano. Highly 
recommended . Contact The Software 
Toolworks, 60 Leveroni Court. Novato, CA 
94949. (BOO) 234-30B8 or (415) 883-3000: 
fax (415) B83-3303. Circle 1320. 

Pioneer has another winner in the DRM-604X 
($1795), and it gets the User's Choice Award 
for the most useful CD-ROM player of the year. 
Contact Pioneer New Media Technologies, Inc., 
2265 East 220th St .. Long Beach . CA 90B10. 
(BOO) 527-3766 or (310) 952-2111: fax (310) 
952·2990. Circle 1321. 

I am a fan of Windows for Workgroups 3.11 
($249 .95). I like the 32·bit file and disk access. 
I very much like the improved File Manager. 
With Crescent Tools, the Microsoft Vlsual 
Basic Programming System 3 .0 (Standard 
Edition, $199: Professional Edition, $495) lets 
you write bigger and faster programs. Contact 
Microsoft Corp. , 1 Microsoft Way, Redmond. 
WA 98052. (BOO) 426-9400 or (206) 882
BOBO: fax (206) BB3-B101 . Circle 1322. 

while Turbo Pascal still li ves, even at Bor
land it takes a back seat to C++. Now
adays the on ly real rival to C++ is one or 
another form of compiled BASIC and/or 
Visual Basic. 

There are two of these: Microso ft Vi
sual Basic and Computer Associates' CA
Realizer. Both have strong points. Mi
crosoft Visual Basic is compatible with 
their DOS Basic Compiler language, and 
their secret weapon is Crescent Tools, a 
line of assembly language routines that 
can be cal led in Visual Basic programs. 
CA-Rea li zer, on the other hand, comes 
with compil ers for both Windows and 
OS/2-something you' re unli kely to see 
in a Microsoft program for a while, and it 
has a wonderful program ming enviro n
ment. Both are surpri singly easy to learn . 

I have dithered over thi s for a week, and 
it 's time to make a choice: it 's a pure judg
ment cal l, but J give the Chaos Manor Or
chid to CA-Realizer, and the User's Choice 

OS/ 2 2.1 (disk version , $179: CD·ROM version . 
$152) works , and for some users it's clearly 
the right choice. With OS/ 2 for Windows (disk 
version, $49: CD·ROM version, $39), you have 
your old Windows desktop and insta lled 
applications. and OS/ 2 as well. Contact IBM 
Corp. , 1 Old Orchard Dr. , Armonk. NY 10504. 
(BOO) 342-6672 or (914) 765·1900: fax (313) 
225-4020. Circle 1323. 

Fargo gets a big Chaos Manor Orchid for the 

Primera Color Printer ($995). Contact Fargo 

Electronic Services, Inc., 7901 Flying Cloud 

Dr.. Eden Prairie, MN 55344, (BOO) 327·4622 

or (612) 941·9470: fax (612) 941-7B36. 

Circle 1324. 


The advantages of the OmnlBook 425 (with 40
MB hard drive , $1795; wi\1110-MB flash disk. 

$2095) are its considerable power and light 

weight. Contact Hewlett·Packard Co. , 1000 

Northeast Circle Blvd .. Corvallis, OR 97330, 

(BOO) 433·1254 or (503) 757-2004; fax (800) 

333-1917. Circle 1325. 


CA·Reallzer ($99) comes with compilers for 
both Windows and OS/ 2. Contact Computer 
Associates International , Inc., 1 Computer 
Associates Plaza. Islandia. NY 1178B, (800) 
225-5224 or (516) 342·5224; fax (516) 342· 
5734. Circle 1326. 

Master's of Orlon ($59.95) is the best space 
strategy game I have ever encountered. Contact 
Mlcroprose, 1BO Lakefront Dr., Hunt Va lley, MD 
21030. (410) 771-1151: fax (410) 771-1174. 
Circle 1327. 

Doom ($40) Is so startlingly real and does such 
wonderful visual effects that you won't be lieve 
it. Contact Id Software, Inc., 1B601 LBJ Frwy., 
Suite 615, Mesquite. TX 75150, (BOO) 434
2637 or (214) 613·3589: fax (214) 686-92B8. 
Circle 1328. 
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tatistical functions, curi/e 

WE'VE EXAGGERATED HOW MUCH 

CALCULATING POWER IS IN NEW MATHCAD PLUS 5.0. 


BUT ONLY SLIGHTLY. 


It gives you more advanced 

math capability than ever before. It 

lets you tackle harder proble.ms and 

solve even tougher equations. In 

it's the most powerful, most advanced 

ver ion of Mathcad' ever released. 

And·that's no exagger~ tion. More 

powerful than preadsheets or calculators, 

ea ier than programming languages, new 

Mathcad PLUS 5.0 gives engineers, scientists 

and educators m re tools to do calculations 

with greater peed and ease. 

You get mo re functio nality for computing 

deri va ti ves and integrals, differential equations, advan 

vector and matrix operations, 

fitting , and fast Fourier and wavelet transform . You can 

choose from a wider range of symbolic capabilities, and 
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Maihcad PLUS 5.0's on-screen tvorksl1eet lets 
)OU easily combine equations. text and graphics. 

hundreds of formula into your work . And with Mathcad 

PLUS Function Packs you can add even more remarkable 

graph in 2-D and 3-D 

polar, contour and para

metric plots. MathSoft' 

Electronic &okS, based 

on the most popular ref

erence books, ler you 

instantly cut and paste 

calculating power in specific ·dis

ciplines like signal ·processing, data 

analysis, statistics and graphics. 

Plus, like its Mathcad predeces

ors, it's as easy and in!Uitive as· using a 

scratchpad. Simply enter equations in 

real math nqtation anywhere on Mathcad 

PLUS 5.0's on-screen worksheet. Add text 

and graphics. Change variables and instantly 

updme your work. .Mathcad PLUS 5.0 calculates 

ans"wers quickly and accurately, then prints your 

results in impressive, presen tation-quality documents. 

So try Mathcad PLUS 5.0 today, and tomorrow' 

you'll be ten times more productive. W ell , maybe we're 

exaggerating again. But only slightly. Mathcad PLUS 5.0 

Is priced at just $299ili: T o order, or to receive even more 

information, call 1-8 00-967-50 75. Or mail or fax the 

coupon belo.w (fax: 716-873 -090\)) . 
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Award for Language of the Year to Mi
crosoft Vi sual Basic, largely because Vi
sual Basic with Crescent Tools lets you 
write bigger and faster programs. Both are 
excellent. and I encourage readers to look 
into one or the other. Get your hands dirty: 
programming can be fun, it's a lot easier 
to learn than you think, and a competent 
compi led BASIC programmer can tum out 
large programs that work much faster than 
C++ programmers can. 

Every year I get bribes: choco
late, T-shirts , sweatshirts, coffee mugs, 
fruitcakes : but the oddest this year comes 
from Quanta Press, who publish a good 
line of CD-ROMs, often winning my CD
ROM of the month category ; it 's worth 
being on their mailing list. Anyway, these 
madmen (they must be mad: why e lse 
would their symbol be the Cow Ourobor
ous, which, like the Midgard Serpent, en
circ les the world holding its own tail in 
its mouth) sent me a hand-carved wooden 
plaque sporting a cut-out model guernsey 
cow and the legend "THIS HOUSE IS 
UDDER CHAOS." 

Longtime readers may recall that BYTE 
headquarters in Peterborough occupies the 
building that was once the headquarters 

of the American Guernsey Cattle Club; 
for years, the editorial offices were deco
rated with picnires of cows, and I still have 
mine hanging on the office wall here in 
Chaos Manor, mak ing Quanta's plaque 
the bribe of the year. 

Which brings us to the Game of the 
Year: Masters of Orion, usually called 
MOO in on-line discussions. MOO is the 
best space strategy game l have ever en
countered . lt has some weaknesses. In par
ticular, the battles (which, thank heaven, 
have no arcade elements whatever) tend 
to be limited, with little reward for tactical 
ski ll ; but overall this is an excellent game, 
one that can be played over and over. If 
you like strategy games at all , you will 
love this one. MOO gets the User' s Choice 
A ward as Game of the Year. 

Did you ever see Castle Wolfenstein? 
Originally done in assembly language on 
the Apple II, and ported amazingly well 
to the PC, it's a search-the-castle-and-kill
the-Nazis-in-real-time game, and with its 
fo llow-ons has an addicted throng. The 
same people have now produced Doom, 
a game that is so startlingly real and does 
such wonderful visual effec ts that you 
won't believe it. 

• 


Doom, like Castle Wolfenstein, is share
ware, sort of: that is, you can download 
the firs t installment from most BBSes and 
run it for free. Register that, and you'll get 
more episodes. (Call it "heroinware"-the 
first dose is free . ... ) Doom is dark and 
eerie, and realistic, and Rick Heimlich, 
who tests games for a living, reports that of 
all the thousands of games that have passed 
through hi s house, this is the first one hi s 
wife Cheryl has become addicted to. That 
shou ld tell you something. Doom receives 
the User's Choice Award for Shareware 
of the Year. 

I'm out of space, so next month more 
User's Choice Awards, including drive 
controllers, word processors, suites, and 
books; and the Orchid and Onion parade 
will continue. • 

Jeny Poumel/e holds a doctorate in psychalogy 
and is a science jictio11 writer who also earns a 
comfonable living writing.about computers present 
1111d f11t11re. J erry we/comes readers' comments 
and opinions. Semel a .l"e/f-addres.l"ed , stamped en
velope ro Jeny Poumel/e, c/o BYTE, One Phoe11ix 
Mill Lane, Pe1erboro11gh, NH 03458. Please pill 
your address 011 the letter as 1Vel/ as 011 the enve
lope. Due to the high volume ofletters, Jerry cm1
11ot guarantee a per.wnal reply. You can also con
tact him 011 !he /111em et or BIX at j enyp@bix.com. 

GREAT THINGS COME IN SMALL PACKAGES 

This powerful print server 
can tackle your biggest 
network printing problems 
• 	 Connects any parallel printer directly 

to your Ethernet LAN 

• 	 Fully Novell Netware 286 and 386 
compatible 

• 	 Can attach to 8 file servers simultaneously 

• 	 Fast and easy to install 
Parallel port 
plugs directly• 	 Combines high-speed printing and 
into any printerexceptional printer control 

• 	 Supports encrypted passwords, Press switch 
forms, notify, cancel , and others Ethernet port to print status 

available in thin 
• 	 Full one-year warranty and unlimited or twisted-pair Serial port can beStatus LEDfree technical support 	 input or output 

• 	 Made in the U.S.A. Power jack 

~) ROSE -Make the Rose Connection ~~~ ELECTRONICS 

10850 Wilcrest Drive• Houston, Texas 77099 •Phone (713)933-7673 •Fax (713)933-0044 1-800-333-9343 
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MICROSYSTEMS 

REPORTER~. 

The Independent Comparative Ratings Report for Selecting PC Systems 

TRUTH IN HARDWARE 

Vendors make performance claims. CLEAR-CUT WINNERS 
Compatibility claims. Support promises. The result: clea1~cut winners tbat gi11e )'OU 

As a buyer of PCs and penjJberals, you the best value for your money. Concisely 
need the TRU71-l. Based on objective, :.ind clearly described by expert test 
head-to-head tests of major compet technicians - without ads or distractions 
itors in each product category. So you of any kind. 
can choose the right products the first Every issue focuses on a new technology
time. that you need to know - or features a 
Since the dawn of the microcomputer roundup of established technologies in 
em, buyers making high-stakes purchases price-competitive categories. 
have been using Nationa.I Software Testing 

• Pentium systems l.aborntories (NSTL) for authoritative 
evaluations of standalone and networked • EISA Ethernet cards 
systems and peripherals. • Pen systems 

NSTL originated the concept of testing PC • Notebooks 
products. Today our state-of-the-art bench • Multimedia upgrndes 
marks and methodologies set the mark th:.it • UnLx servers 
others imitate. • High res monitors 

• Network interface adapters ACCESS TO NSTL TEST RESULTS 
• SCSI disk drives 

PC Digest gives you direct access to NSTL's • PostScript printers 
test results. So you can make smarter, easier, • CD-ROMs 
more confident purchase and upgrade decisions. • 9600 V42 bis modems 
No other testing ~)'Stem uncovers core per PC Digest is published 15 times a 

PC Digest 's features charts are so complete thatyear by NSTL, the industry's firstformance , versatility and usability differences. vendors consult them before designing and most authoritativeWe force products to show their strengths and upgrades. Shouldn't you consult us before independent testing laboratory.
weaknesses in head-to-head, feature-to-feature com buying your next piece of equipment? 

1a:1.u11 
1-800-257-9402 


petition. In real-world, applications-based environ
ments like the one you work in every day. 

FREE BINDER 


To help you 
build your 
resource 
library, you get 
a FREE 
durable, 3-ring 
binder upon 
payment. 

ORDER NOW! 
YES, please emer my subscription 10 PC Digest for one year (20 
issues) at S450. and send my free binder with my first issue. 

~Wt TO: PC Digest, P.O. Box 551 , Hightstown. NJ 085W-0551 

NA..\ lE 

cmtPANY NAME 

cmlPANY ADI>~ 

Cm't.ffAl 'Vlll' 

PllONE 

PAYMENT INFORMATION: 

D Payment enclosed 
D Please bill me ro. " required 
Charge my: D Visa D MasterCard D AMEX 

EXPIRATION !>ATE 

SIGN.<TIJRE 


Orders outside Nonh America: Please add U S20. for airmail ddi1·ery. 

SBY40 16 

Circle 317 on Inquiry Card. 

609-426-7087 

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
Uat any time you are not 

completely satisfied, you may 
cancel and receive a full refund for 

all issues remaining on your 
subscription. 



l''~ mHIHardware 

PLUG-AND-PLAY XTERMINALS 
The HP Entria X graphical desk
top systems (from $995) show 

performance ratin gs of up to 
104,000 Xstones. From Hewlett
Packard (Santa Clara , CA), the 
terminal s are comp lian t with 
the Dymunic Host Configuration 
Protocol (i.e. , plug-and-play), 
with the IP address automatical
ly ass igned to the terminal when 
the terminal is connected to the 
network . The HP Entria termi
nals have an in tuit ive start-up 
screen and include energy-sav
ing features such as automatic 
shutdown after a period of inac
tivity. Other features include 
multiple keyboard support with a 
dynamic keyboard mapper and 
quiet, fan-free operation . 
Phone: (800) 637-7740 or 
(4 15) 857- 1501. 
Circle 1063 on Inquiry Card. 

RISC-BASED PRINTING 
The NPS 530 multiprotoco l 
Ethernet pocke t print se rver 
($599) from Axis Communica
tions (Danvers, MA) has a data 
throughput of up to 1200 Kbps. 
The palm-size 32-bit RISC de
vice s imultaneou s ly supports 
TCP/ IP, Net\Vare, EtherTalk, 
LAN Manager, and LAN Server. 
It is based on the company's 
Etrax chip. 
Phone: (800) 444-2947 or 
(508) 777-7957. 
Circle 1068 on Inquiry Card. 

CHANGE RESOLUTION 
ON THE FLY 
Able to display 24-bit images 
at reso luti ons as high as I 152 
by 882 pixels , the LeMansGT 
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($2999) has 3 MB of VRAM and 
a 72-Hz refresh ra te in 24-bit 
mode at a resolution of 1280 by 
1024 pixels. From Radius (San 
Jose, CA), the card 's customized 
ASICs are des igned to de liver 
32-bit QuickDraw acceleration. 
The LeMansGT includes Dy
namic Desktop software that lets 
you design in WYSIWYG mode, 
switch resolution for detail ed 
work , and then change to two
page resolution to view the entire 
document. 
Phone: (800) 227-2795 or 
(408) 434- 1010. 
Circle 1064 on Inquiry Card. 

NETWORK SECURITY 
The 12-port Online IOBase-T 
Security Module (Model 5112
TPLS, $ 1995) provides two lev

els of protec tion for your UTP 
Ethernet network. The Chipcom 
(Southborough , MA) module 
prevents unauthorized li stening 
and keeps unauthorized users 
from accessing the network and 
transmitting in formation. Net
work managers can assig n as 
many as four au th orized ad
dresses per port ; the Securi ty 
Module can automatically learn 
the authorized addresses. 
Phone: (508) 460-8900. 
Circle 1066 on Inquiry Card. 

PUT PC PERIPHERALS ON 
YOUR MAC 
KeyStone ($99) from Silicon 
Valley Bus (San Juan Baut ista, 
CA) lets you use PC-compatible 
keyboards and mice with your 
Mac whi le con tinuing to use 

GAIN WIRELESS CONTROL OF YOUR PC 

DOS- and Windows-compatible, the RediDockit wireless dock
ing system gives you wireless remote control of your desktop 
computer's keyboard and screen. The system consists of an ISA
bus Ethernet adapter with an RF module installed in your desk
top PC, a PCMCIA RediCardrf Ethernet adapter with an RF 
module installed in your notebook computer, and Inside/Out 
software. Operating at 2.4-GHz connectivity with a 9.5-MBps 
data transfer rate, the system has a modified collision-avoid
ance protocol at a range of 30 to 100 feet. The system lets you 
transfer and synchronize files and update or copy programs 
from the notebook to the desktop or vice versa. You also get 
wireless remote access of your LAN resources, such as print
ers and disk drives. Cost is $1299. 
Contact: Data Race, San Antonio. TX, (800) 329-7223 or 
(210) 558-1900. 
Clrcle 1060 on Inquiry Card. 

your Mac keyboard and mouse. 
The unit 's Control Pane l soft
ware lets you use three-button 
mice and trackba ll s and maps 
your custom commands to the 
three mouse buttons. KeyS tone, 
which attaches to the Apple 
Desktop Bus socket, has a Start
up button and an extra ADB 
socket. 
Phone: (408) 623-2300. 
C ircle 1070 on Inquiry Card. 

ACOLOR PRINTER TO BE SHARED 
Designed for presentation graph
ics and color printing, the DEC
co lorwrite r 
I000 ($3999) 
directly con
nects to Macs 
and PCs with 
simultaneous
ly active port s via its res ident 
AppleTalk , seria l, and parallel 
interfaces. From Digital Equip
ment Corp. (Maynard , MA), the 
printer has 8 MB of memory in 
addi tion to optional EtherTalk, 
LAT, NetWare, and TCP/IP in
terfaces. RISC processing pro
vides a printing speed of 2 pages 
per minute; print reso lution is 
300 by 600 dpi . 
Phone: (800) 777-4343 or 
(508) 493-5111. 
Circle 1065 on Inquiry Card. 

PARALLEL-PORT NETWORKING 
Able to link 32 computers with 
as many as 16 printers at dis
tances of up to 1200 feet, Prima
Net (starter kit, $329) has a data 
transfer rate as high as I Mbps. 
From Primax Electronics (Camp
bell , CA), PrimaNet provides file 
sharing, file transfer, E-mail , and 
chat capabilities. Multi ple print 
jobs can be completed si multa
neously on different computers; 
the network redirection TSR pro
gram provides networking capa
bi lities such as remote file shar
ing, applicati on launching, and 
disk operations. 
Phone: (800) 338-3693 or 
(408) 364-2800. 
Circle 1067 on Inquiry Card. 



WAVES OF SOUND 
SoundMan Wave ($349), from 
Logitech (Fremont. CA), is a 16
bit stereo card based on wave
table synthesis . Windows- and 
DOS -compatible, the card pro
v ides 44 wave- ta ble anti FM 
voices. full SoundB las te r and 
AdLib compatibi lity, 16- or 8
bit s tereo or mono dig ital aud io, 
44-k l-lz sampling, MIDI support , 
a l"ive-channel stereo mixer, and 
a SCS I CD-ROM connection. 
Phone: (510) 795-8500. 
C i rcle 1069 on Inquiry C ard . 

100 PLAITTRS OF STORAGE 
Pinnacle Micro's (Irv ine, CA) 
C<tscade CD I00 CD-ROM juke
box ($9995) stores up to 65 GB 
(i.e .. 100 CDs) of audio. video. 
or data CDs in a single CD-ROM 
li brary system. The 39.7-poun cl 
unit has a disc Lransfer rate of 
376 KBps mid a disc-load time of 
less than 6 seconds. The jukebox 
is Mac and PC compatible . 
Phone: (800) 553-7070 or 
(714) 727-3300. 
Circle 1071 on Inquiry C a rd. 

SPLIT KEYBOARD "' 
An ergonomic keyboard that en
ables you to physicall y arrange 
Lhe keypad in multiple posiLions, 
the Ergo Max ( 99) from Max i 
Switch (T ucson, AZ) inc ludes a 
72-key main keypad and a 30 
key numeri c keypad . You can 
d ivide Lhe mai n keypad in half 
and Lhen separate the halves. You 
can raise and lower eac h ha lf, 
lock ing each in to place at your 
optimum typing level. T he nu-

AWIRELESS INTERFACE FOR YOUR PC AND PHONE 
DigiDial lets you auto-dial 
directly from your com· 
puter to your PBX-system 
phone. The wireless inter
face consists of a receiver 
that connects to the main 
circuit within your phone 
and a transmitter that 
connects to a 9- or 25-pin 
serial port on your com
puter. Since DigiDial re- · 
sponds to the standard 
Hayes-AT modem com
mand set, it is compatible 
with contact-manager 
software programs that 

permit auto-dialing, such as PackRat, Cardfile for Windows, 
ACT, and TeleMagic. The interface is based on 315-MHz 
wireless RF technology. Cost is $139. 
Co11tac1: Data/ogic, Grand Rap ids, Ml, (800) 397-2200 or 
(616) 698-3030. 
Circle 1061 on Inquiry C a rd-

meric keypad fi ts on e ither side 
of the main keypad. Options in
c lude a 40 -key keypad wi th 
built -in calculator functions and 
LC Ds and a wri s t pad w ith a 
built-in trackball module . 
Phone: (602) 294-5450. 
C ircle 1072 on Inqui ry C ard. 

STEREO SOUND FOR YOUR 
LAPTOP 
A pocket-size box fo r recording 
and p lay in g sound , PC * Ma x 
(from $ 199) all aches to the par
allel port of your laptop or desk
to p sys tem. From Gi lltro-Elec
tronics & A. soc iates (San ta 
Clara, CA), the PC* Max comes 
w it h l wo in tegrated s pea kers . 

an internal micro
phone, and a <l y
nam ic ran ge of 
72 dB . Windows
compatibl e. th e 
unit uses up 480 
KB of d isk space 
fo r 60 seconds of 
sound. 
Phone: (408) 
727-6422. 
C i rcle 1073 

on Inqui ry C ard . 

DATA IN THE FAST-AND
WIDE LANE 
l11c S iliconExpress IV SCS l-2 
accelerator card ($995) supports 
s ustai ned 16-bi t SCSl -2 data 
trans fer rates of 20 MBps, ac
co rding to A lt o T ec hn o logy 
(Am herst, Y). The card sup
ports up to 15 periphera ls with
out disabl ing the Mac ' s built-in 
SCS I po rt. The bus-master in g 
fea ture supports bus th rottling, 
which smooths ou t the overall 
bandw idth of the bus, thu s in
creasing overa ll data throughput. 
Bus masteri ng also Lransfers data 
independent ly of the CPU. T he 
Si liconExpress IV supports fast 
Nu Bus block-mode transfers and 
conta ins an on-board RlSC pro
cessor. 
Phone: (7 16) 691-1999. 
C ircle 1133 o n Inq uiry C a rd . 

SCSI HOST ADAPTER 
The AMM-1572 SCS I Aud io 
Host Adapter ($349) h<L~ a SCSl
2-compatible programmed 1/0 
interface that supports synchro
nous bursts of up to 10 MBps. 
From Adaptec (Milp itas, CA), 
the board is SoundBlaster com

patible and includes 16-bit au
dio. a DSP, XA -Audio fo r en
hanced CD-ROM performance, a 
C D-ROM software cache . and 
an on-board BIOS that let. you 
boot from a SCSI hard disk. 
Phone: (408) 945-8600. 
Circle 1131 on Inquiry C a rd. 

SHORT-RANGE MODEM 
A sho rt -range modem that you 
can operate at d ista nces of up 
to 2000 fee t over UTP wire, the 
Model 1225 ($65) from Patlon 
Electronic · (Gaithersburg, MD) 
works in pairs. You connect a 
transmitter unit to your PC's par
alle l port and a receiver unit to 
the parallel port of the output de
vice. such as a prin ter or a fax. 
Designed to connect parallel de
vices within a building, the mo
dem accepts da ta from a PC and 
sends it serial ly at data rates of 
40 Kbps. 
Phone: (301) 975- 1000. 
Circle 1134 on Inquiry C a rd. 

FAULT-TOLERANT FILE SERVER 
The San Francisco 466DS, a 66
M Hz 486DX syste m. con ta ins 
two comple te ly redund ant file 
servers in one c ha ss i . Eac h 

. e rve r has 16 
MB of RAM 
on its mother
board (which 
is upgrada ble 
to 256 MB). I 
MB of cache 
memory , two 
500-MB hard 

d r ives, and two dua l-c ha nne l 
SCS I connectors. Each server 
also ha · two modems, five net
work- interface cards, dual video 
cards. and two UPSes. The GUl
based MIS Manager software in
stantly pages or sends a fax to 
your designated technica l-sup
port e ng ineers if e it her of the 
servers stops operating. l11e sys
tem ($9999) is from MicroAc
cess (Fremont, CA). 
Phone: (800) 442-2221 or 
(5 10) 249-9988. 
Circle 1074 on Inquiry C a rd. 
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l''~ rmm1J Hardware 

MULTIPURPOSE 
PERSONAL PLAYER 
Mac- and PC-compatible, 
the Reno Personal CD· 
ROM Player (from $399) 
is operable via nickel· 
cadmium batteries or AC 
power. The double-speed 
external drive has a 64
KB memory buffer and a 
standard SCSl-2 connection. You can use the drive as either a 
stand-alone audio CD player or a multisession Photo CD play
er. The unit has data transfer rates of up to 306 KBps and an 
access speed of less than 180 ms. 
Contact: Media Vision, Fremont, CA, (800) 845-5870 or 
(510) 770-8600. 
C ircle 1062 on Inquiry C a rd. 

FAXING WITH THE 
POWERBOOK DUO 
The PowerPort/Mercury fax/ 
modem for the PowerBook Duo 
($399) is based on the V.32tcrbo 
standard, enabling it to transfer 
data at speeds of up to l 9 .2 Kbps 
and se nd and rece ive faxes at 
14.4 Kbps. The Global Village 
(Mountai n View, CA) unit in 
cludes GlobalFax OCR software, 
which lets you convert incom
ing faxes into word processing, 
spreadsheet, or database format 
and save them anywhere on your 
desktop or hard disk. 
Phone: (800) 736-4821 or 
(415) 390-8200. 
Circle 1136 on Inquiry Card. 

POWER MULTIMEDIA "' 
MediaQuad ($5495) from Quad
rant Cornpurn::llls (Fremont, CA) 
feat ures 16 MB of RAM (which 

is upgradable to 32 MB), 256 KB 
of cache memory, and a 1-G B 
hard drive. The 66-MHz 486DX 
system provides CD-quality au
dio via its Labtec speakers, and 
full-motion video with a real 
time MPEG capture/compression 
card. MediaQuad includes e ight 
16-bit AT-bus expans ion slots 
and two 32-bit VL-Bus slots; it 
also has five drive bays, a built
in fax/modem, and a CD-ROM 
drive. 
Phone: (510) 656-9988. 
Circle 1.132 on Inquiry Card. 

PERSONAL PRINTER 
A color-upgradable 24-pin im
pact dot-matri x printer. the Ac
tionPrinter 3260 ($299) from Ep
son America (To1Tance, CA) has 
the abil.i ty to print up to 270 cps 
at 15 characters per inch in draft 
mode. In le tter-quality mode, it 

can print 99 cps at 
15 cpi with a noise 
leve l of 46.5 dB . 
The 360- by 360-dpi 
printer includes 10 
built-in font s, four 
of whi ch a rc scal 
able. 
Phone: (800) 
289-3776 nr(310) 
782-0770. 
Clrcle 1137 

on Inquiry Card. 

FOUR POUNDS OF POWER 
The 4-pound Aspen 486 
Co lor S ubno tc (from 
$1995) has 4 MB of RAM 
(ex pandable to 20 MB ), 
512 KB of VRAM, a re
movable 80-MB hard 
drive that's expandable to 
120 MB, and a PCMClA 
Type n slot. Its display is 
an 8-inch 640- by 480

pixel CCFT backlit VGA screen 
with enhanced passive color. 1l1e 
Aspen Computer (Buffalo, NY) 
system ' expansion fea tures in
clude an AT-bus port for an op
Lional docking station :md an ex
ternal VGA/CRT port. 
Pirone: (800) 472-3273 or 
(716) 626-0315. 
Circle 1.138 on Inquiry Card. 

PENTIUM AND THE PCI 
LOCAL BUS 
Micron Computer's (Nampa, ID) 
Pentium PCI Local Bus systems 
(from $2799) are designed for 
advanced graphics and memory
in tensive applications. The low
end P60PCI ValueLine CD sys
tem features a 60-MHz Pentium 
processor, a double-speed CD
ROM drive, MPC-2 compliance, 
8 MB of RAM (expandable up 
to 128 MB ), 256 KB of 15-ns 
write-back cache, and a 340-MB 
hard drive. 1l1e PC! graphics ac
celerator has 2 MB of RAM. 
Pirone: (208) 465-3434. 
Circle 1.139 on Inquiry Card. 

WATCH TV IN ASCALABLE 
WINDOW 
Watchlt Pro ($595) from New 
Media Graphics (B illerica, MA) 
rece ives and displays live TV in 
a scalable window on your PC 
screen in up to 16.7 million col
ors. Completely self-contained, 
the board will not s low down 
other applications. An on-screen 
remote control le ts you se lect 
channels and adjus t the video. 
Available for Windows or DOS, 
the board supports noninterlaced 
resolutions of up to 1024 by 768 
pi xels, as well as local-bus and 

32,000-color VGA for the rest 
of your display. With the board, 
you can grab individual frames 
of video in PCX. BMP, SVW, 
and TGA fi le formats and cl ips 
of video and sound under Video 
fo r Windows AV I format. 
Phone: (508) 663-0666. 
Circle 1140 on lnqulr-y C a rd. 

GRAB IMAGES FOR SCIENCE 
The DT55-LC ($695), a scien
tific-quality square-pixel frame 
grabber, uses Global Lab Ac
quire software to capture, save, 
imd print images. The Windows
compatible board captures im
ages from video camera~, VCRs, 
and still -video devices in real 
time and saves them in TIFF. 
PCX, or DT-IRIS format. From 
Data Trnnslation (Marlborough, 
MA), the DT55-LC has four on
board input lookup tables. Op
erations include addition and 
subtract ion of a constant as well 
as reverse video. 
Pirone: (800) 525-8528 or 
(508) 481-3700. 
Circle 1.141 on Inquiry Card. 

ABRIDGE FOR ETHERNET 
The LB2 Ethernet Bridge, a local 
bridge with a forwarding rate of 
14,600 packets per second and a 
fi ltering ra te of 28,000 pps, has 

two AU i pons and a serial pon 
for an ASCIJ terminal that 's act
ing as a local management con
so le. From Lantronix (Irvine, 
CA), the $ 1695 unit is compati
ble with Telnet, DECnet, SNMP, 
SunNet Manager, and HP Open
View and has configuration util
it ies for u e with AppleTalk and 
Net Ware. 
Pirone: (714) 453-3990. 
Circle 1135 on Inquiry Card. 
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Introducing 

Win/TV-Celebrity 


Advanced features •• from $349·~ 


media appl ications. board. Periodl 
other Win/N fomilvThe new Win/N-Celebritv 
members include:combines the features 
- Motion JPEG capturethat multimedia produc
for full frame producers and video watchers 
tion-qual itv video cop-have been asking for. It 

. ture (30 fields per supports the video over
. sec.) with sound caplav and capture capabili
. ture for a single slot ties required bv desktop 

audio/video editing publishers. presentation 
solutiondevelopers and kiosk 

· - Recordable videobuilders. Watch televi
output for making high sion or capture. cut. edit 
qualitv video tapes ofand title vour videos. 
vour multimed ia pro- · The Win/N-Celebritv 
ductions. uses a simple external 

Advanced family. The best 
overlay/capture 1ir;:;~~~~;;;;;;;;;~...-...;;;;;;;;:S:::.:~~r.;;:;:;:isf-------ll For sophisticated multi

connection, making it the easiest overlav/copture 
cord to insta ll ! 

Advanced features no other 
overlay/capture board can deliver. 
The Celebritv is the onll,J video capture board with 
built-in overlov and these advanced features: 
- Full motion video on VGA monitors up to 
l 280xl 024 with up to 16 million colors 
- Video overlay for disploving full motion video 
from VCR or camcorder. And watch 1V with the 
CelebritvN. 
- Easy to install. No memon,1 size limitations. 
Celebritv works with all SVGA boards in all graphics 
modes. No VGA limitations since the Celebritv does 
not use a feature connector! 
- Fast 320x240 clip capture with built-in compression . 
- S-Video and 4:2:2 operation for crvstol clear video 
displov and pro-qualitv 24-bit image captures. 
- Windows and Windows/NT compatible (OS/2 
coming soon). 

- Multi-video breakout 
box. to make professional AN cabling a snap. 

Low price. 

Win/N-Celebritv is just $349.
Win/N-CelebritvN with cable re.adv 122 channel 

tuner is onlv $449.- The Win!N familv: 'single slot 

solutions for vour TV viewing. multimedia produc

tion. desktop publishing or video kiosk applications. 

Developers can get our Win/N Programmers Toolkit 

so vou can add full motion video to vour C or Visua l 

Basic applications. 


Hauppa e! 

Hauppauge Computer Wprks, Inc. 

91 Cabot Court, Hauppauge, NY 11788 


Telephone: 516-434-1600 Fax: 516-434-3198 

1-800-443-6284 


GSA# GSOOK92AGS6 1 56 PSO 1 

Available through your local computer dealer or by mail: PC Connection, MicroWarehouse and Misco. 

Circle 89 on Inquiry Ca rd (RESELLERS: 90). 



l~'j mTIISoftware 

STATE-OF-THE-ART WORD PROCESSING 
FOR UNIX 
An object-based word processing program for Unix, 
Rapport Script combines ease of use for the casual 
user with sophisticated elements for creating complex 
documents and presentations. To access functions in 
Rapport Script's basic mode, you point and click on 
the control panel; an advanced mode lets you access 
high-level layout and fonnatting options. You can cre
ate and edit nontext elements, such as spreadsheets, 
without having to open a new window. You can also 
use multiple flows on a page, mix portrait and land· 
scape pages, and automatically align paragraphs hor· 

izontally. Slide-presentation support includes master slides, slide templates, and a thumbnail view 
of the slide set. You can drag and drop material that you've prepared in other applications. The FLEX 
(Facility for Linkage and Extension) feature lets you customize the menus and control panel; it 
works with standard programming languages and interface tools. A floating license costs $695. 
Co111ac1: Clarity Software, Mou11tai11 View, CA, (800) 235-6736 or (415) 691-0320. 
Circle 1271 on Inquiry C a rd. 

CREATE TILEABLE TEXTURES -.. 
Specular TexlllreScape ($ 195) 
fro m Spec ul ar Inte rn at io na l 
(Amherst, MA ) enables you to 
create hig h-reso lution synthe t
ic tex tures and images on your 
Macintosh that you can animate 
and morph over time. T he tex
ture are ti leable and can be ren
dered at any resolut ion: each tex
ture can contai n multi ple layers 
th a t yo u can rea rran ge al any 
time. Each layer is defined by a 
grid that le ts you tile the shapes 
and random ize each shape posi
tion. Each layer also has as many 
as four li ghts; each li ght has an 
ang le . d irec tion, and in te nsity 
sett ing. Surface sett ings inc lude 
gloss, bump. transparency. soft
ness, and color. The sofh varc has 
the abilit y 10 write image files 
as PICT or TI FF and animation 
fil es as PICS, numbered PICTs. 
and QuickT ime mov ies. 
Phone: (4 13) 253-3100. 
Circle 1275 on Inquiry C a rd . 
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RAID FOR OS/2 
With EZR A ID for OS/2 ($795) 
you can create your own OS/2 
RAID subsystem using most off
the-she lf drives and dri ve con
tro llers. Your software-managed 
disk array can use RAID levels 0, 
I , 4 , and 5. EZR A ID prov ides 
seamless compatibility with in
dustry-standard drives and host 
adapters and supports all the ma
jor in terfaces. inc lud ing HI PP!. 
ESDI , SCS I, and ID E, accord
in g lo th e ma nu fa c ture r , P ro 
Eng ineerin g (Ottawa, 0111ario . 
Canada). The soft ware includes 
suppon for non-SCS I equipment 
and works transparemly with any 
OS/2 or DOS/Windows applica
tion. 
Phone: (613) 738-3864. 
C i rcle 1276 on Inquiry C a rd. 

NEW LIFE FOR YOUR RAM DISK 
Des ig ned to make fil e acccs. 
fas ter and ex tend the ballery life 
o f Mac Powc rB oo ks , A11ic us 
RAMDiskSaver ($69.95) makes 
schedu led automat ic backups of 
your installed RAM di sk. From 
Atticus Software (Stamford, CT), 
the ut ili ty le ts yo u s hut down 
your PowerBook wi thout los ing 
files stored on your RAM disk; 
fi le sy nchroniza tio n automati
call y mai ntains identical copies 

of files on the hard disk and the 
RAM disk. Wi th the d isk saver 
installed , you can use the RAM 
disk as a start-up d isk. 
Phone: (203) 348-6100. 
Clrclo 1278 on Inquiry Card. 

ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING 
The g raphical inte rface o f the 
Neo Book e lec tronic pu blishing 
package (from $45) consists of 
a too l pa le tte and a comm and 
bar. To create a publication, you 
dmw frames to co111ain your text 
and images: you then add com
mand bultons that le t the reader 
lllrn pages. ex hibit add iti o na l 
in fomrnt ion, and pop up comic 
book-s ty le speec h ba ll oo ns. 
T oo ls are prov ided th at a ll ow 
you to acid other graphical e le
ments, which you can display on 
o ne page or over many pages . 
From NeoSoft (formerly OSCS 
Software Deve lopme nt, Bend , 
OR ). Neo Book links to existing 
tex t ed itors and pailll programs. 
Phone: (800) 545- 1392 or 
(503) 389-5489. 
C l rcl o 1279 on Inquiry C a rd. 

GATHER INFORMATION IN 
REAL TIME 
A Unix server fo r rapid storage 
a nd re tr ieva l o f t ime -c r iti cal 

transaction data. T ick Base (from 
$500 per end user) a llows you to 
rapid ly access, rev iew, and ana
lyze vast amo ullls of real -time 
infonnation. In itially targeted to
ward users o f real -time financ ial 
da ta , Ti ck Base a lso s up po rts 
most other da ta so urces. From 
Lead ing Market Techno logies 
(Cambridge . MA ). Ti ckB ase 
stores the " tick" data in real time 
and bu ilds a centra l, shareable 
reservoir o f tic k-data hi sto ry. 
Yo u can set fi hers 10 trap bad 
data and spec ify optional ti me 
frequenc ies with which 10 nor
malize or reduce captured da ta 
as it is stored. Mult iple simulta
neous q ueries and data captures 
are suppon ed; an open API lets 
you interface 10 your own data
analysis and calculat ion program. 
Phone: (617) 494-4747. 
C l rcle 1280 on Inquiry C a rd. 

QUICK PREVIEW BROWSING 
A preview and fi le manager for 
Windows. T urbo Browser ($69) 
automaticall y previe ws thumb
nail video and animat ion cl ips. 
graphical images, and sound bites 

along with a tabulation of asso
ciated fLle data. You can copy and 
delete files, save fi les in different 
fomrnls, and print them wit h an 
aud iov isual association. You can 
conven bi t-mapped fi les and file
compression options to d iffe rent 
file formats and link the fil es di
rectly to an associated ed itor or 
prognu11. Turbo Browser supprn1s 
multimedia li le formats. such as 
AVI, FLC, FLI, MID. mid WAV, 
and most image ti le fo rmats. as 
we ll as a full range of color. The 
package is fro m Pac ific Go ld 
Coast (Glen Cove, NY). 
Phone: (5 16) 759-3011. 
Clrclo 1 277 on Inqui ry C ard . 
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Developed jointly by Spry and O'Reilly & Associates, Internet-In
A-Box lets you easily access the Internet from your PC. Spry's 
graphical network applications provide FTP, Telnet, Gopher, 
mail, news, WAIS, and Mosaic to let you accflSS O'Reilly's Glob
al Network Navigator as well as other Internet applications. 
The point-and-click tools are virtually transparent, according to 
Spry. In addition to Spry's TCP/IP applications, the package 
includes O'Reilly's The Whole Internet User's Guide and Catalog. 
NovX lnterServ provides TCP/IP-based Internet services via 
Sprintlink toll-free data services. The single-user version costs 
$100; the LAN version is $250. A Mac version is in the works. 
Contact : Spry, Inc., Sea11/e, WA, (800) 777-9638 or (206) 
447-0300. 
Clrclo 1272 on Inquiry Card. 

add s inv e ntory manage ment, 
which runs automatica ll y when 
users sta rt up the network; user
definable a larms and data gath
e ring; and DDE support. 
Phone: (602) 670-7100. 
Circle 1282 on Inquiry Card. 

CLIP-ART MANAGER 
Corel Galle ry ($ 129) contains a 
collection of I0,000 clip-art im
ages that you can drag and drop 
into any OLE-compatible appl i
cation. From Corel (Ottawa, On
tario, Canada), the package le ts 
you ex port images to a variety 
of standard fil e formats . Com
patible programs include Word 
for Windows, WordPerfec t for 
Windows, Ami Pro. Microsoft 
Publisher. and Harvard Graph
ics for Windows. 
Phone: (613) 728-8200. 
Circle 1283 on Inquiry Card. 

PROACTIVE TIME MANAGEMENT 
A time management program for 
long- and short-term pl anning, 
First Things First Proac ti ve 
($149) he lps you define priori 
ties and goals and then determine 
the daily path to achieving them. 
The Mac intosh program, from 
Vis ionary Soft ware (Portl and , 
OR), cons ists of fi ve integrated 
modules: an outliner. a calendar, 
reminders, a linker of calendars 
or task lists, and a means to at
tach re lated files to an item and 
then launch them from an out
line , ca lendar, o r reminder. 
Phone: (503) 246-6200. 
Circle 1284 on Inquiry Card. 

3-0 ANIMATION SAVES SCREENS 
A Windows screen saver from 
Forte (C arl s bad , CA), 3DPC 
($ 19.99) combines photo-rea li s
tic, 3-D animation with surreal
ism. The animation includes vi
sua l effects such as morphing , 
texture mapping, 3-D imaging, 
montages. video fu sion , opac ity 
mapping, and virtual reality. 
Phone: ( 619) 43 1-6400. 
Circle 1297 on Inquiry Card. 

Software Update 

MicroTap 3.0, Paladin Soft
ware (San Diego, CA), adds 

EGA/VGA 
font maps 
with an in
tegrated 

font-map edi tor, a Hypertext 
reader with direct links to 
program-setup fields , ex
panded log capac ity ro 64 
MB, and PostScript file ex
portation. $349. 

Phone: (619) 490-0368. 
Circle 1298 on Inquiry Card. 

TeamOffice 3.0, Team Ware 
Division , ICL (Santa Clara, 
CA), integrates seamless ly 
with your ex isting Windows 
applications via TeamFlow, 
supports Windows NT, adds 
a Windows interface for 
asynchronous dial-up c lient 
connection, provides forum 
support for X.400 addresses 
fo r senders ex ternal to 
TeamOfficc, and upports 
Windows for Workgroups 
Microsoft Mail clients using 
a TeamOffice back end. 
$495 per user for I 0-user 
starter license. 

Phone: (800) 240-8326 or 
(408) 982-9141. 
Circle 1299 on Inquiry Card. 

Calendar Manager 5.0, Russell 
Information Sciences 
(Laguna Hills, CA), lets you 
more easily schedule meet

inos and 

II se~dm es-
sages to 
meeting 

· - schedulers; 
create to-do list.; and view 
and select Calendar Manager 
users, resources, and faci li
ties across all enterprise 
servers. It a lso includes a 
Windows client GUI and has 
an optional Executive Desk
top that lets you use the soft
ware as a per onal appoint
ment book and scheduler in 
diary fonnat. $60 to $300 
per eat; fir t server, $995; 
sub equent servers dis
counted. 

Phone: (714) 362-4000. 
Circle 1300 on Inquiry Card. 

TOOLKIT FOR MWAVE 
Intermetrics ' (Cambridge, MA) 
Mwav e Deve lopers Toolkit 
($495) provides a link for build
ing multimedia applications for 
IBM 's Mwave technology. You 
can write Windows-based appli
cations and incorporate capabi l
ities such as voice, audio, fax , 
modem, te lephony, and images. 
You cim add or enhance Mwave 
sys tem capabilities using th e 
MDK 's C development tools to 
program the Mwave technology 
platform's DSP. The Mwave De

velopers Toolkit includes A Pis, 
tool s. and sample code . 
Phone: (800) 356-3594 or 
(617) 66 1-1840. 
Circle 1281 on Inquiry C a rd . 

VISUAL NETWORK MANAGEMENT 
LANtastic Management Services 
software (from $ 199) provides 
basic visual monitoring of a ne t
work from a Windows- based 
platform. The Artisoft (Tucson, 
AZ) software graphica ll y dis
plays information about an en
tire network. enabling adminis
trators to view how the ne twork 
is performing at any given time. 
Features include node discovery, 
preset alarms, trouble re ports, 
and icons that le t the adm ini s
trator organize the network into a 
v irtual ly unlimited hie rarchical 
schematic. The advanced version 
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l\~ORISoftware 

INTUmVE QUERIES 
An intuitive client/serv
er, decision-support, 

and data-rebieval tool, 

Open/query builder 

helps you access data

bases such as dBase, 

SQL Server, Sybase, 

and Oracle via ODBC. 

The software's graphi

cal step-by-step ap

proach lets you devel 

op ad hoc queries by 

pointing and clicking 

on icons; at each step, the software prompts you for the required 

information. Each step is automatically documented, letting you 

modify, maintain, reuse, and share the results as well as the 

query diagram. The program costs $395. 

Contact: Wang Laboratories, Lowell, MA , (800) 42 1-8006 or 
(508) 459-5000. 
Clrclo 1273 on Inquiry Card. 

FLIP THROUGH GRAPHICS 
IN FOXPRO 
Flipper for FoxPro ($349) is a 
graphics library that simp lifies 
adding charts and drawings to 
Fox Pro for Windows programs. 
From ProWorks (Hermi ton, 
OR). the software is an FLL 
(Fox Pro DLL), which le ts you 
use it directly from the command 
Window or from a FoxPro exe
c utabl e program . F lipper for 
FoxPro can display data in 2-D 
or 3-D a nd permits multiple 
graph types on one screen and 
unlimited graphs on a page. You 
can rotate 3-D charts to any an
gle or elevation and reverse x and 

Q11•1~""·-0n-•-l'I......, • f 

y axes on 2-D charts. The pro
gram also inc lu des aut omatic 
axis sca lin g and permit s two 
independe nt y axe . Low-level 
drawing functions are also avail
able. 
Phnne: (503) 567-1459. 
Circle 1285 on Inquiry C ard. 
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REAL-TIME BACKUP FOR NT 
Rea l-time backup and recovery 
software for Windows NT, Oc
topus (from $3975) protects 
agains t loss of data from prob
lem s s uch as electrical failure 
and accidenta l human interfer
ence. From P& W Technologies 
(Washington Crossing. PA), Oc
topus is based on electro nic 
vaulting techno logy. All trans
actions on one computer system 
are automatica ll y shadowed on 
another. In the event or a system 
failure , Octopus immediately no
tifies the user and begins LO log 
the unsent fil e activity: recovery 
and restart arc au tomatic. The 
one- to-many and many-to-one 
data-recovery syste m can be 
LAN- or WAN-based. 
Phone: (2 15) 32 1-2250. 
Circ le 1286 on Inquiry C ard. 

IMPROVE YOUR WINDOWS 
DISPLAY 
DisplayMatc for Windows ($79 
unti l May 3 1: $ 129 thereafter) 
improves monitor picture quality 
by improving sharpness and con
trast . reduc ing certai n forms of 
geometric distortion. minimizing 
or eliminating moire pancms, and 
improving color and gray-scale 

accuracy. The Sonera 
Technologies (Rumson, 

J) software provides 
step-by-step advice on 
how to obtain optimum 
pic tu re qualit y from 
your monitor and video 
board. It supports a ll col
o r modes, from mono
chrome up through fu ll 
24-bi t color. 
Phone: (800) 932
6323 or (908) 747

C lrc lo 1287 on Inqui ry C a rd. 

LISTEN TO YOUR E-MAIL 
The cNote fo r cc: Mail package 
($49), a front end to cc: Mail. lets 
you filter important mail mes
sages and route them direc tly 
LO the screen. From the E Ware 
division of Vi sual Cybernetics 
(New York , NY), the program 
uses cc: Mai l' s filte ring abi lity so 
that you can screen messages by 
user name, priori ty, or subject. 
When both the sender and the 
recipient are using e 1ote for 
cc :Mail , eNote-s pecific data, 
such as sound and voice fi Jes, 
can be allached 10 the message. 
With the tcxHo-speech feature , 
you can tell the software to read 
your eNotc messages aloud. 
Phone: (800) 743-8645 or 
(212) 564-779 1. 
C ircle 1288 on Inquiry Card. 

SCANNING IN UNIX 
The PixelScan plug-in modu le 
for Adobe Photoshop 2.5 ($499 
until June 30: $799 thereafter) 
enables you to connect to scan
ners from most major companies 
whi le using Silicon Graphics and 
Sun versions of Photoshop. From 
Menta l ix (Plano , TX), the mod
ule le ts you scan al l types of im
ages and adjus t and repos iti on 
an image or a portion of it ; you 
cnn also control image attributes, 
such as contrast. intensity. and 
gamma. before you start scan
ning. 
Phone: (2 1./) 423-9377. 
C irc le 1289 on Inquiry C ard. 

Software Update 

Conversion Artist 2.0, North 
Coast Software (Barrington, 
NH), supports Photoshop 
CMYK TIFF files and fea
tu res for image color correc
tion, tylized fi lter , and color 
sepnration. lt al o add image 
edi ting, JPEG image com pre 
sion, and a JPEG-based view
er and elf-extractor. $ 149.95. 

Phone: (603) 664-6000. 
Circle 1301 on Inquiry C ard. 

Macfortran II 3.3, Absoft 
(Rochester Hills Ml), in
c ludes a fu ll -screen ource
level symbolic debugger; im
proved support fo r the 68040 
CPU; MIG a graphics library 
integrated with the company '. 
Macintosh Runtime Window 
Environment· a oflware FPU; 
and a oflware emulator for 
machines without a math co
proce sor. S595. 

Phone: (313) 853-0050. 
Clrcle 1302 on Inquiry C a rd. 

TeleFinder 3.2, Spider Island 
Software (lrvine, CA), lets 
you view GlF files while on
line and automalically decom
press and view graphic file 
while downloading them. It 
also has bui lt-in drivers for 
V.Fast modems and suppons 
Internet Mai l access. $425. 

Phqne: (714) 669-9260. 
Circle 1303 on Inquiry C a rd. 

Progress 7, Progre Software 
(Bedford, MA), add graphi
cal and event-driven exten
sions to the 4GL and enhances 
the DataServer Architectu re 
and the RDBMS. From $ 1400. 
Phone: (617) 280-4000. 
Clrcle 1304 on Inquiry C ard. 

Koyn Fractal Studio 2.0, Koyn 
Software (St. Louis. MO), 
adds color. an easy-to-u e 

graphical 
editor. high
resolulion 
rendering 
capability, 

templates, and floating-point 
coprocessor suppon. Single-
u er version, $149.95. 

Phone: (314) 878-9125. 
Clrcle 1305 on Inquiry C o rd. 



support for time-series data. dows NT. The vi acte r Eyes support s 
Phone: ( 303) 530-9000. sual data-analysis obscure typefaces 
Ci rcle 1291 on Inquiry C a rd. too l enables you a nd can read faxes, 

to qui c k ly ana small type faces, dot
lyze large matr ix matri x tex t, and de

ERROR-LOG MONITORING and im age dat a g rad ed doc ume nts. 

automati ca lly di s
tribute the informa
tion v ia a twe nt y
fifth line console, a 
pager, a workstation 
broadcas t , cc:Fax , 
or cc:M a il. From 
Storage Dimensions 
(Mi lpitas, CA), the 
LANStor RedAlert 
ut il ity collects and 
reports e rror infor

tour p lots, and vector plots from 
matrix data arrays. You can im
port data se ts from AS C II 
spreadsheets or binary data fil es 
and add floating-point annota
tions, tit les, axis labels, numeri
cal scales, tic k marks, and co l
or bars. 
Phone: (2 17) 355-6000. 
Cl rcle 1290 on Inquiry C ard . 

NEURAL OCR SCANNING 
Charac te rEyes OCR softw are 
($695), from Ligature Software 
(Bur ling ton , MA) , uses ad 
vanced neural network technol
ogy to le t you capture text at up 
to 300 c haracters pe r second 
with a recognition accuracy of 
up to 99 .6 percent. You scan a 
document with a single click of a 
mouse button; the software then 
analyzes the page layout and rec
ognizes a nd cap tures the tex t, 
which you can export direc t ly 
into your word processor. Char

The LANStor RedAlert network sets. You can use the Spyglass 
management uti lity ($295) has (Savoy, IL) point-and-click op
the ability to proactively monitor tions to create surface plots. color 
Net Ware e rror- log events and raster images, line graphs. con-

INTERACTIVE DOCUMENT CONFERENCING 
Based on Unix and X Window System 11, Sietec's jointX is an 
independent component placed between an X server and an X 
client to permit interactive document conferences composed of 
participants in different locations. Changes made by any partic
ipant are instantly shown on the terminals of all other partici
pants, according to the company. The package allows any TCP/IP 
network connection. 

Three basic components make up jointX: The sharing com
ponent distributes the X events, the coordination component 
structures communication, and the administration component 
controls document access and security. The audio and video 
components of jointX are integrated into the system via the con
ference control process and run on the user's computer rather 
than on the conference server. Cost for the package starts at 
7000 deutsche marks. 

Comact: Sietec GmbH. Berlin, Germany, +49 30 386 28244; 
fax +49 30 386 23780. 
C l rcle 1274 on Inqui ry C a rd. 

Available for Windows and the 
Mac, the software runs in 32-bit 
mode and incorporates Hewlen
Pac kard 's Acc uPage scanning 
technology. 
Phone: (800) 888-0060 or 
(6 17) 238-6734. 
C ircle 1293 on Inquiry C a rd . 

.INI FILE CONTROL 
A Windows .INI fi le editor, in i
Expert ($34.95) has a compre
hens ive on-line re ference. From 
C ha tta hooc hee So ftware (At
lanta, GA), ini Expert helps you 
to fine- tune your .INI fi le s by 
speeding up perfo nm111ce, avoid
in g syste m c rashes, chan g in g 
hardware drivers, and customiz
ing the look and feel o f Win 
dows. By using the menu-dri ven 
interface, you can rum entries on 
and off without remov ing them. 
Plio11 e: (404) 633-3872. 
C l rcle 1294 on Inqu iry C a rd. 

Software Update 

PlxelFX 2.5, Mentalix (Plano 
TX), adds user-transparent 
links to FrameMaker and In
terleaf programs; supports ad
ditional input, output, and im
age-compression file formats; 
enhances OCR capabilities; 
supports additional Unix oper
ating systems; integrates with 
the ER Mapper earth-science 
image-processing application; 
and expands scanner support. 
$1599. 
Phone: (2 14) 423-9377. 
C lrcle 1306 on Inquiry Card. 

Forest & Trees 3.1, Trinzie (Palo 
Alto, CA), includes the ability 
to call external DLLs; adds 
four database interfaces; en
hances the reporting feature so 
you·can add pictures, business 
graphics, and color to repons; 
adds a "drill down" capability 
to get to the appropriate level 
of graphical or numerical de
tail; expands its graphical 
data-analysis capabilities; and 
increases user-interface op
tions. $695 . 

Phone: (603) 427-0444. 
C lrcle 1307 on Inquiry C a rd. 

Remotely Possible/I.AH and Dial 
4.0, Avalan Technology (Hol
liston, MA), includes DOS 
and Windows in one package, 
supports fu ll-screen DOS ,and 
data transfer speeds of up to 
230.4 Kbps, adds DES encryp
tion security , supports more 
than 150 modems and a yn
chronous modem pooling, and 
adds remote keyboard- and 
screen-disabling capabi lity 
and printer redirection. $ I 99. 

Phone: (508) 429-6482. 
C ircle 1308 on Inquiry C a rd. 

MetaCanl 3.1, MetaCard (Boul
der, CO), can import and run 
stacks developed in Hyper
Card 1.2.5 and 2. 1, supports 
object-oriented graphics and 
the import and display of 
PostScript EPS graphics, 
plays back FLl/FLC fo1111at 
animation , and adds functions 
fo r spawning and managing 
external processes. $495 . 
Phone: (303) 447-3936. 
C ircle 131 0 on Inquiry Card. 
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VISUAL DATA ANALYSIS ... 
PY-W ave Persona l Edition 
($695), a native 32-bit applica
tion fo r W indows, le ts you vi
sually ana lyze large amounts 
of complex data. You can use 
the Vi sual Numerics (Boulder, 
CO) software to interactive ly ex
plore, manipulate, analyze, and 
present large amounts o f data 
q uickly. Features include inte
gra ted 2-D and 3-D graphics; 
sruface and vector plot types; im
age and signal processing; and 

mation originating from any ven
dor-independent server, software, 
or peripheral that reports to the 
NetWare error log, according to 
the company. The software in
cludes queue management and 
lets you customize reporting op
tions for specific personnel. 
Phone: (408) 954-0710. 
Circle 1292 on Inqui r y Card. 

DATA ANALYSIS FOR WINDOWS -.. 
Spyglass Transform ($595) has 
expanded to Windows and Win

http:Possible/I.AH


Q uatech manufactures a com
plete line of communication adapt
ers for PC/XT/AT00

, Micro Channel(lj) 
and compatible buses to meet asyn
chronous and synchronous, serial 
and parallel communication require
ments with protocols such as RS
232, RS-422, RS-485, Current Loop 
and IEEE488. 

SottwaresupportforSCOUnix•, 
Windows , Xenix , OS/2 '!1 and DOS. 

Data Acquisition and Indus
trial 1/0 products manufactured by 
Quatech are also available. Call for 
a free Data Acquisition and Com
munication Handbook today. 

Communication adapters fea
turing: selectable/shareable inter
rupts, 16550 availability (baud rates 
up to 256K on standard asynchro
nous adapters) and address 
configurable as any COM port. 
Multiport adapters feature 2, 4, and 
8 ports with independent serial in
terfaces. Most adapters provide AT 
interrupts (IRQ 2-7, 10-12, 14, 15). 

Technical support for our prod
ucts are available free of charge. 

800-553-1170 

FAX: 216-434-1409 

BBS: 21 6-434-2481 


~BUATECH 
662 Wolf Ledges Parkway, Akron, Ohio 44311 
U.S.A. (216) 434-3154. International: Austra 
lia/lnterworld Electronics 03-563-5011 , Canada 
(Western)/lnterworld VCR 604-984-4171 
(Toronto office 905-513-7027) , Denmark/Jes 
Rasmussen Aps . 45 428 1 6838 , England/ 
Diamond Point International 634-722-390. Fin
land/Lab Hitech OY 358-0-682-1255, France/ 
Elexo 33-1-69302880, Germany/ Jupiter Elec
tronic Systems 06181175041 , Israel/ACM Ltd. 
972-03-6487885, ltaly/N.C.S. Computer Italia 
03311 770-016, Korea/Sam Boo Enterprise 
Co. 82-2-135-280, Netherlands/ACAL Auriema 
040-502602, Saudi Arabia/Integrated Com
puter Operations 966 3 895 1827, Singapore/ 
Bliss Services Pie Ltd (65) 338-1300. South 
Africa/Eagle Electronics 27 21 234943, Spain/ 
SANTA Barbara SA 343-4188116, Sweden/ 
SYSTEC 46 13 1101 40. IBM PC-XT, AT, and 
Micro Channel a re reg i
stered trademarks of IBM ~Made 
Corp. All other trademarks . 
are of their respective in 
companies. U.S.A. 

Circle 125 on Inquiry Card. 
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Mail Order Hardware/Software Showcase Buyer's Mart 

The latest offerings from This categorized four-color display From Accessories to Laptops 
vendors supplying section makes it easy to find to Word Processors, you can 

products of all leading Hardware and Software products from easily find the dealers you are 
manufacturers at extremely a wide variety of manufacturers looking for in this directory of 

competitive prices. and suppliers. products and services. 
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14011, Pl/Note 181 
Pl/ ll oit 11411l 

NEVI Ult<ol itt V~ia toll modilll 
NEC 

Uhrotile&CeUulor W01ks1orionSX/20 

8M8 -····-·-·-· ll1l 
4MI .............-. 1119 
BMB ....... ......., . SJ6l 
4MB ................. 5129 
4MB -.-..... . sm 
4u1 .___1m 
1u• --..... 1m 
4MB .................1219 
BMB ............•.... 5399 
4MB ........._ .. IJ99 

BMl ...._ ......... 1361 
m ................ 1109 
BMl ................. 5389 
4M8 ,............... 5189 
IMl __ \319 
1M8 __. 599 
4MI -···-· 5119 
4Mi ····-·-···-· 5181 
BMB ..... ··········· sm 
1MB ..,................ S9! 

m .,__ sm 
!MB --······ -··- SHI 
16MI t>.1.01 1959 
1MB ,............... 5147 
!MB ---········· 5395

UhtoLito 111, 1V11C 8M! ___ lll9 
UhtoU<e IV10, IV10P 6M1 __ 5119 

Texas Instruments 
TravtlM01 0JOOO (ol!modelsJ 2MB .. ............~. 519

NEVI Jr,,.IMo<o 4000 (oil mO<iehl 4MB --··-·SIB! 
lrrr<tLl!oteWmll(/11 ?MB -·-  5111 

~'iKJ.nnsto11 

SIMM MODULES 
1 X 9-70ns 13-•h•p> ....•••••...................................~43 
4 x 9-70ns ........................ 4 . ~ ........ ........J1SS 
1 x 36-70ns................... .................$181 
2 x 36 -70ns ..................~....:.......................$354 

IBM TYPE 
l x9./0ns (9chip) .... $46 l x9-BO ns Italic Col. ....... SS2 

4Mi Ma.HO .. ··--· 1111 

... 180 ?MB M8 ·110 ............ 1110 

4MB MB.1 040 -·-- 1119 

roJ.[)010.00IJ ----· 1189 

H/A ................................,............... 1141 

.... 1111 4MB H/A .................. 1189 

16~1JIO _.__._____ ll41 

4tj8 ll/A ...,... ......... 1191 

4MB tVA ............... . 111l 

(81101 1--·-·--·------ 1131 

......................... 140 

BM.I (106\A __ \314 

WHY ADD
R"l•1 TECHNO~Y CORPO RATION 

512K x361 2MBI . .... .. ............. ............... .., .......... SBS 4MBx36116MB) .,,.,,,..,, ,.,,,,,,,,,,,,, $640 

MORE MEMORY?' 

r~w~ Pv.f,M.oN<..aCompaq 	 IBM Continued I 60oJo~olirieal/2li; J/1ln Pl/190XP, 951P, P71 1poin), l6, 17{ol),Pl/I (omr>haru, Eu.rmal,
?MB 141108-001 ..... ,. 189 BMB 141741·001,.... Sl l9 upo11m0<1~11 11,x l 3,xl4, Pl/ I ~oM11 13, 5fm11/s J.9 

RS/6000 POWfR1totion/POWlRstmr 220 1erit1E'.Y ~'~•'f '1~1:·6t3io :11.01111 m 141111.001 _ 5314 m 145011s ........... 1181 s.~s morJO ___ 1354 
MP103B6·10, l11e, 15 Pl,780·11l; Jll ; 111; 311;011 ; 161 

4!1!Modalt 113131·001 -·-·-··"··-----·· 1110 1Jl.8 6450319 -·----- ..._.___ 1103 
4MB!"'d lll64S·OOI ...................._.,,.... 1144 Pl,7 80Al l;AJ1;Al6 

DeikP10386i/16 4M8 645106D ................... .. ..... .............. 1119 :.iooo4MBModul• 111534·001 ................. 1180 u10!llionb0<,,~lwl0, SO!, lllX,60, 6llX 
4MBBoard 113634·001 ·--------- 1111 1-l~h,7MB 107119 ____··---- 1119 

Oe1k/'10 J/11i; 33i, VlS.1;3li; 66i, 186H;386N; 3161X/1~ 101, 4·16Mlw/m 64S0609 __._____ IJI! 
h~bo0l'dsfo1a! modrk70, &0fYl 11':':to l:~~'~i~M~B 111817·001_. IJS4 l·l4MBw/1MB 3413017 ...... ······---- 1116 

Pro~gniaPClffi"486/33; 0X1/66 4·16Mh/4M8 3413Dll ......... ........ ...... ... ........ Ill/
16MB 149310·001 ...,................... ... ...... 1649 


O Mll MtgabyttsToshiba 	 NECDeilPro JU-33, ~86-33. SysJft!!Pro, SyslemPro [ m~ 
1100011/U/ll; 1000, 100011;Ile, 	 4M8 .___ ll79 • An upgrade from 7MB lo SMB ion iooeose perforroonce1Jil 111 14~001 _ 199 !MB 116S61 ·001 ..... 1379 1

IMl..__..131112700Sl, 11100Strin 	 EVI "1.:141\Vl,~ ....... 1111 410·12003 - .... 1647
llr.IJ3 • Memory allows Windm ro tun fasterMlio lS6/3ll 486/Jll Sy11<m~o
1110Dll, 1600. 3100[ 	 1NI ,.,............... 111 
 • Redu<es yoursyslffil'sneedloattesstheha1ddiik6lo<ht81dw17MB 116569 .115144·001 ,............ .... 130!

lllOOll, l100ll, IX( 	 1MB ................... 171 ""f~s425·~L............... 1115 l6MB H/A, ............... 1649 
 • Spcedsupp1Clil1amswhichU'ievirluolmcmory

4MB ....... .. ........1161 Dell Po-o1.erM01tJB6/l3i; bpreule, eseri~ 
 • Utilizenumt1ous &exlenslve applicaliorn at lhe same lime 
moo 3MB ···---·-· 1119 p..,10"1<1op315D, l15P, 3l3D, JJJP, 4llP, 4!6P,4860 4M8 OP·41~6105 .... llBI llMI OP.410·6106 ... SMO 

4MB ____ l t6! i ....Mo:o 116111;1X111,1xno .""IJ!==~~=::13300\l 	 !Ml 310·1l05 _. ll9 4MB 310·1SOI ........ 1181 

1118 In 01~10~103 ---····--·-··-· 116!MB -········-···13!9 -Onl<top486P, 4!6D 	 i ...1M•• ll61X/1~; 11m; 1~; 1S<486/ SOi; 4s6m14100, 16400 ton modohl 	 4MB .......- ... 110! 16MB ll0·1615 ·-··-·-···-·- .................. 1640 EMB~I Of.410·1101 .,. ... .. .. lll9 IBM!lexmcrk lm.e1 4029.U ·Mi>dth 


8MB .................13!9 p...,t;,.\VO<kom"" 410;411; 4ll;4I0;4S00!/1, 466DE P""'1/!o10SX/10 ?MB 118Jl34.............196 4Me rr sms ......... 1151 

16MB ······-··- 1611 4MB 310·1461 ......... 1151 IMS lJQ.2468 ....... 1361 1MBCPU Up1 ode 01·410·8101,.........,...................-. 1119 
 ISM/lumotklalt< 4019, 4019e 

1MI 10l91J7 ____ srrs l.SMS 1038675 __ 11/3NEVI moo, moo. 14600, 1<700, lalmodohl 	 m t>ni .. 1119 Pufoononct l, l&M.sir~ mr..p.Swd 01-411J.81 01+ 81 0l •.- ..........- .... ll!O 
m 11n1_ 1469 4MB l10-3ll5 _ .... 1181 16M! ll>).]317 _ \640 """'°'" 386/lO;15 

IBM/W/l10ll lalt14039, 4079 Al IAodill 
4MB 137Bl6l ......... 1167 BMB 13783'5 ···-·· 1326


Ftf fil!llQDCt MC~ 	 1M! Al'C·H615 ___. sm IMS APC·H656 ·- 1619llNB tlJIJ_ l!l! 1m SGen1Wiirtr9S&97 serlts 
151 00 1MB ,.,.... .. .......... 589 !MB 310·3335 ......... 1361 l!llB l to.m6 ......... S64D Zenith 1MI 11/l,., .................... 1100 

15400, 15200; 11100(, 18100 1M8 ,..,. ............. 189 
 O~la!<f 400HEYi Z·lCD/4DOloill Pio!, z.420/11, W I/IX, !43)/DX,!~JJ/11 IMS 700 14701 _. 167 1MB H/A ........- .. 1106
BMB - ............ lll9 
 4.118 M[·IOO -·--· 1111 16MB Ml·90 ····-·-- IMO Okilmei !ll0,810

Zenith EY1 z.1-m11i, 37.5s., 410\lh;lh: s.. 41511i, mOth. mo~ 4soxE.o ?MB H/A ---· 1117 4M! H/L..-- 1190 

~. 'll.11~Jla6~;t;:.::.r 101 IBM PC/Xf/Als, Pl/2 Models 1MB 01381A ,.,....,...... 176 BMB 011m ·--····- Sll4 
Vtttto l96/JJM; 3JNI 

Jmlu&>g IMS -··-· Ill! Jndoiog 1Jli ·-·-- 1181 1Mi 017141 _ ......... 19? SMB 017151 ._. lllO 

Ponowic lmfl'Porlntf 400, 4430IMB Mf.10 ·-···~- Sl9 4M.B Mf-100 ........ ... $181 

1M8 !Um ........... 1113 4M9 11/l ................ 1191 


IMB ZAJSOOME .......... Ill 4MB ZAlBOOMK ....... 1181 1iMB'<lu'f.M'1"~ ~~~JS ino 4MB II/A ___,.... 1189 
!tni'hZ·lB6I X/1D, 186lP+, z.tl 

lenlhl·386/1D; 25;3l, llE 

Tuaslmtn.nnenblrl.iuol.m.t1, Xl 
m ~' Z·60>1 -··---··-··--···----··· 111 IMS 1Smll-OOOI -·-----141 

HP 4L Laser Printer 1MB C2024A $119 $49 
Tl 4000 4MB 2581265·001 $279 $189 
Toshiba 4600 4MB PC·PA2012U $399 $219 
Toshiba 1900 4MB PC·PA2012U $399 $219 
IBM PS/Valuepolnt 8MB 6450130 $695 $354 

CALL THE UPGRADE EXPERTS TODAY! 


Z·Utt 370l 	 110 ·--·-··-- SI~' 
!·lto1<l20L310lb,31ll.l15l1 ?MB ................ . 11 08 

8M8 ................ 1384
flE\'i !·Hott 415 Std« 1M1 II l Slit 

m u1 n _ ssn 
/.lp<11'10S, 4111 4M! ·-----.. 1181 
Mos1m?o11386SL,S lC, Sle 	 1M8 ·······-··--···· S90 
Mas1ersP011386SX 2MS...........-...... $89 
S1p~rsP011SX; 28&t; Slim1Por 1 1MB -····---- 5139 
S1ptnPo11286!;~msPc r l 4MS ·--- $199 

U:jZi:U M:M :t•tJ tJ•JJ 
80<aRam ATPlus 
HIAB memory boord for 286 & 386 mathi"". 

~.dodiog 1u1 _........... l t60 hxl.,f;og m ....__ sm 
Jnd,di:ig 611.! ---·-··-· 1317 lnd.diog t~B ·-·-- 141 I 

B0<aRamB·bli 

Hewlett·Packard 
V"1lo01/ 165; 10~Rl/10;10<;11 , 11( 

4!ABK11 DIH2 or 1647A .. . 5189 
Vtt<ro 386/ 1ill, JB6/ 1DH, 3B6/15H PC 

1M! 0140!A .............. 192 BMB 0741).tl _ ........ 1310 
Vttlro416PC;15T; l31; 48!!/10; 4B!/1SN; l3N; 50N, 66H 

?NB 01l81A -··--·-· 116 Bill 021111 __. ll5< 
4MB DlllU/llA .... 1181 16MI D1!16A ............ 1649 

vwio l86/15;411/15U;4B!/3lU; m;sou; <86/66U 

CALL THE UPGRADE EXPERTS 


http:0741).tl
http:Tuaslmtn.nnenblrl.iuol.m.t1
http:01-411J.81
http:Pv.f,M.oN


N\ 
•• ••• vi 1 10 .,. Wil h lhe awardwinning ProAudio Stu · 
dio 16 ocheiveexlroordino ryslereo sound. feoluring high 
performon<e SCSI CD ·ROM inlerloce, 16 bit PC inlerfoce & 
20 voice l)'lllhesim. lndudes vo<e re<ognition, sound 
editor, custom mkrophooe and mudi more! 

Medio\'Ilion Pio Audio Spedrum 8111ic .................... 599 
Medio Vision Pro Audio Spedrum 16 ..................... S129 
Medio l'•ion Pro Audio Studio 16....•..................... 5161 

Diamond 
~oolrhho l MB ··---------  Sm 
~"'1h ho 2MB -- ~9 
lroolrh~oV\B IMS----·--  ---  1119 
lrealhProVIB2MB ··········-·····--·-···-··-······--··--··-··-·--··· 1319 
r~erV\1 2MB ...............•..............1399 
lroalrh 24 IMB ··--······-····-···--··-·-----····---···---- 1169 

All 
G<oplriollltro 11l112MB _____________ l2J9 

G1apbie1 Uhro Pro 2MB -·----·-··-·-·-..........-----· S3S9 

SoundBlosler Pio Deluxe ................ .........•.... SB9 
Sound Bl1111er 16 B111ic Addition .........................•.. SI 39 
Sound Bkmer 16 Multi CD .............................•. •••• SI 66 
Sound Blaster 16SCSl-2 ...••••...••.•........................ Sl91 
Sound Blaster 16 Multi CD with ASP .......... 5704 
Sound Blosler 16 SCS l·2 with AS P ........................ S219 

MULTIMEDIA KITS 
Creative lab• 

Cr eative lobs Di!<overy 8 bit, Internal .......... ..... S379 
Cr eelivelobs Di!<overy 16· hil, lnlcrno l ............... S4 39 
C.eelive lobs Eduloinmenl 16  bit, lnlernol •. ......... SSO B 
C.eo live lobs Digilol Edge CD, lnlernol .................. $669 

Media Vision 
Media \'Ilion Doubk fusion LX, Internal ...........•.. S37 9 
Medio \'Ilion Oouble fulion CD16, lnlerno l ............ S499 
Med io Vision Prol6 Mu llimedio SYS II, lnlernol ...... S519 
Medio Yllion Plol 6Muhimedio SYS Ill, Internal..... S779 

~~-
• PCM CI A 2.0 Dalo/fax with XJACK 

14,400bil Ill/Modem ---····---·--·---  $299 
24/l!llirp.fll/Mo!oo ---·----  5 179 

Pocket Modem• !or any serial p0<t 
14,400bpl fll/"1oclem ··--····-···-·······--  $ 239 
96/961Ki>ps fAl/Modem -····--··· -······ .•.......• $ 21 9 

FAX/MODEMS 

lll1'flobotics· 
The lnleOotiM Choice .,, Oma Communications 

lpor111tt 14,400l..,[ ..mol _ __ 5173 
~pot t il tf 14,400 10 11 , lnttmol ----·-............. • • ··-·· S156 
Couri rrV.37 t erbo fu wlth M~Exltrnol ............................... S404 
Caurit: rV.J7t11bolo1 withA.Sl,.ln1t1nal ..•_. $36S 

&MUCHMORE . .. 

MULTIMEDIA SPECIALS! 


HERCULES 


AWARD-WINNING SPEED COMBINED WITH 

HIGH RESOLUTION AND TRUE COLORI 


ThOle VRAM·bosed boords lor ISA AHO Vl·bus !Dm~ulers 


~u::so~~r,:i~o~f~~{~sh roles making extended wor SM·
11
G<oplite~ollA"vt IMl _._______sm 
G<opli• Pro llA OlVI 2MB ---·---·---··--- 1319 
Fasl DOS • Fait Windows - Runs Everything! 

:~;eAo~ddc!~~~:=~~~U~r:f:i~h4~7r:Srr.J!\s: 
uprodeoble 0< 2MB DRAM models. 
DrnomC•~ollAorvt IMS ------1119 
Oynorn?.e ~' 11A or VI 2MB ----····----·-·-· 119'1 

SX/Nowl 386 CPU upgrade 
21Mlh(l11---··· ll69 llMlh(IXl-- 1199 

SlC/Nowl 386 or 486 CPU upgrade 
21M ttz (ILCI ·······-········ 1219 IOMHz lllCI ····--······- 1299 

486/Nowl 486 CPU upgrade 
21Mtt1 (Ill -···---· 1399 llMHz CDll --·-··- 1579 

MCMasler 486 CPU and op lo 64MB ar RAM 
· llJIBz~IIOl!l __ $699 w.ih<Jllodd __. $111 
JJ.~ttz 10110.~1 -·- sm 1rdl !Ml odd __ sm 

~ 800-459-9866 ~ 

Circle 181 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 182). 

SOUND CARDS 
Creotive lab• 

Sound Blosler Deluxe .........•....•...•....•..•.•.......••...•••.• SI 5 

CHINON 535 CD-ROM DRIVES 
Dual Speed, Multlsosslon • 
A Multimedia Workhorse! 

E11ttd\M PC7o nd 0uitkfimestondcrds 
M11hitmionPho1o(Dcompo1ible 

~~b;!.~~;;Q~~~d!ta llonsfu ra1e 
featurnolSUdmabafftt 

CDS-135 lnternolwilh c.Cdyw/oconJroft., ........ 1 349 
CDX·l3S Eitemol with roddy w/o conlr~~r •....•. 1469 
CDS·535 Internalwilh coddy,conuoller &!Obie .. 1389 
co x.5 35 External wi1l11oddy,1on1roner &coblo . • 509 

PRINTER 

ACCESSORIES 


Porific Data Produ<I• 
Faoflcl09'4 HPU 4-··· ·--·--· ·--··· 1269 
l'ociflcPogel'! .•...- .. ·········--····· 1219 
l'ociCid'ogePl/Xl oo..i..IMlllP,111. 1110, lllP •.--··--- ··· 1769 
l'ocif<li;iKINd lll211 _1339 
l'ocific COMKI Xill.16kl lpom 11, 110, II\ 1110___ 1329 

l'ocific (OMKI Xi 1256kl 1po<• lllli, 4 -·-----···-- 1489 
21 In Dnel ·······---·-··-·-···················-···--···-·······-····-·· 1219 

HARD DRIVES 
Seagate 

t06MI 11 31 20~ llmi, IH, JS ID[ ----·-·-- ···--- SIS9 
.;1h l6·b;tkil .......--·-·-············-·······--··-···-···- ........•.. 1209 
llOMB llll HA, llmi, IH, JS IOI ··············-···-··········-· St99 
.;rh 16·01 kit --·----···-··---···---···-··-··-···-·· S2 19 
260MI 113290A, l6a1, tH, J.l " IDE --- S279 
.;lb 16 ···~· ---·-------- 1299 
1420MI 1141610N, llm, fH, 1.21'\Cll. ____ ··--- SIS99 
•ilh ll ·bll kll -····- ·--·········--·····-·····--··-·- 12049 

PROCESSORS 
Intel Moth Copromson 

8rollll 16, 20, 21.'llb ---------·--··-- $81 
803810116, 20, 2l, 33Mlh -······-··-·---····--··--····- 189 
8038/ll MoMe 1!,20, 2iMHc ·-···················--·-·······-··-··-··· 181 

Intel OverDrive Pro<enors 
4161l20wihr<ht ----·--·----···-·--- 1321 
484ll21 wido iod• ---------·- 1438 mom-ioder ___________ 1439 

mom.;rt..1 soder -·-········---··---·····-·····-··- 1114 
mom~m1m ,,;~ SO<ket ···············-···-····· 1111 

Cyrix 
c.moi.•.16/Jl ____._._______ 1269 
u4160b'·20/40 __________ 1319 
c.moi.•.u t io ____.______ 1369 

c.1161b'·l6/ll --·----·--··--·-··-····----· 1269 
c.1161b•.20;40 --·-··- ··-··-····----···----·-···-·--· 1369 

Of All The PCMCIA 

Modems For Your Notebook, 


___________ ,____ 

Cowiff Y.31 iubo 'lrith AS1., U1ernol ·-~--·-- SJIS 
( O'Olitf V.32 tttbo wirlilJL ln!rnd -----·- il4S 

BDCl=I 

llESEAllCH INC 

httrncll4,400bpsdclo. 14,400srndcndretineloi. 
VJ2, V.J2bh, V.42bis, MNPS p101c ccl, 1hrllughpu1 Ill 
S7,600bps. lndudn {llmmunftotillnl schwcre 101 DOS 
oodl\'mdowsl ------- 5169 

"Mainstream Choices!" 

• MiaoScon 3E+, 14", 0.2Bmm, 1024xl6B Nl @72Hz 
~.ic1opr0<"50l ·boltd digil<tl conucil<, 3QK · 60KHz ··-· 534! 

• MlcroScan 4G, I) rn, 0.28mm, l280xl024 Hl @60Hz 
Miuopr0<esS01·oo"d o~ital controls, JOK · 64KHz ... S429 

• MicrolCDn SA, 17' rn, 0.26mm, 1280xl024 NI @60Hz 
Mitroprocessor-bmd digitcl ton11ols, JOK . MKHz ..... S8 19 

MONITORS 
Hlta<hi 

SrptrScu JS, 101•1768 Hl @70Hz. Jlmm ---· S.69 
Sl'ftrXcn 17, f'\1, 118011 014Hl @60th, .21mm _. s969 
i 11p<1l<on 20J, FIT, 128Dx1024 HI C 611Hz, .Jlmm •..•. 11429 

ADI 
MlcroS<on 1(, 14" .28 dill pitch, 102•1768 NI ·---··-·..·- 5289 

EW 1Nuol<on 3£ •. 14".28dozpild\ 1024•763Nl @72Hz .. Sm 
INuoS,.. l G, 14" .28dd pilcl>, Hi·1n. IGI color"""' _ 1349 
MlcroXon 4G, IS" .28 do1pikh, B:ii, HI-in monitor -·--.. S"29 
MlcroS<on SA, Jr .26cfo1pi1ch, Bot, Hi·1n, mcn.dt-goV\s. $a l9 

WE SETTHE STANDARD: 
• MEMORY GUARANTEED - 100% 

COMPATIBLE IN FORM, FIT, AND FUNCTION 
• ALL PRODUCTS USER INSTAUABLE 
• INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED 

WITH MOST MEMORY PRODUCTS 
• FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
•THOUSANDS OF ITEMS IN STOCK 
• CORPORATE PO'S, APO/FPO'S WELCOME 
• GOVERNMENT AND 

EDUCATIONAL PRICING 
• INTERNATIONAL ORDERS WELCOME 
• SPECIAL VOLUME PRICING 
•OVERNIGHT DELIVERY AVAILABLE 
• NO SURCHARGE ON CREDIT CARDS 

DONT SETTLE FOR LESS! 

a 

TOLL FREE FROM THE US OR CANADA 

l:X1X1J fff 1:!.t .1 
INTERNATIONAL ORDERS 

714·448·7750 
FAX ORDERS 

714·448·7760 

BUSINESS HOURS: 
Monday • Friday, 8am·5pm, P.S.T. 


Saturday, 9am-3pm, (Orders Only Please) 


MAIL OR FAX ORDERS TO: 
Arsl Source lnlemalional, Inc. 


7 Journey 

Aliso Viejo, CA 92656 


mailto:118011014Hl@60th,.21mm_.s969


DO·IT·YOURSELF DATA RECOVERY 
RECOVER DATA FROM PHYSICALLY 
DAMAGED FLOPPIES & HARD DISKS 
IN LESS THAN 60 SECONDS! 

·in t™~'· Gtne1:ilf:Jilu111 m~l6flRESCUE DATA RECOVERY SOFT· you few QiJ/IO/lS Nottoo. CentrJI Point, OI 
AW Ufltrks wrrml kAtfy ro fltlp .• Now 

1/Vtt iS J bttttJ solutJOn R[SCUf tJn 
WARE™ is the IASIES.I.lAS1ESl & 

ttcrA'tl dJU ttom .ii but lhe most 
tllorouotrJy ltiJShtd t1tSk •. RESClJE4P{>t~IS 

to wolli:mltaeh!$.•.• 

S&ESimethodin data recovery anywhere! 

For the lirst time you can recover a lile "RISCll't, VtrSIOO 4 0 

in less than 60 secondseven when DOS Ofttts new l t.J:ura M"1 
t.1$)' Df'll' fJOtl ttulmow> 

cannot readaohysically damaged llonoy n outollhtgwv's 
l f)Olbox iJnd lll /0 fhf i nlt' · 

~. a91 ust1's /lbriJry. · 
lllf()WORLO 

RecoverText. .Exe. Graphics files. etc...You 
can evenrecover entiresub-diiectorieswith 

Al~.·· .1 ' asingle key stroke. 
i::::.:.__________l CALL NOW FOR PRICING! 

PC DIAGNOSTICS THAT REALLY FIND THE BUGS! 

THETR OUBLESHOOTER™isunlikeother diagnosticprogramsthat relyon DOS.TheTroubleshooter'" bypasses DOSand 
testsall major hardwaredirectly for trueaccuracywhileotherprogramsfrequr.ntlygiveerroneous test results. Loadedwith all 
the tests you need toqu ickly and accurately isolate the source ol PC fa ilures. Newest version includes low level formatt ing 
of 1.0.E. drives and cache memory testing. Runs on any PC(with Intel or compatibleC.P.U.) independentol any operating 
system! Pricedtar belowall competitors 
THE DISCOVERY CARD™is theonly tool that truelyends 
the frustration ol IRO & OMA channel conllicts! Stop 
wasting timetryingto "Figure-it-out" when it comes10 set· 
ti ng up add-on cards. Perteet tor anyone who upgrades 
PC's. sets up ne tworks, mult imedia. etc... 
·11 you suppo11 PC's. meDiscove1y C;11d is likely 10 become one of yoo1 
mos/ impo1tan/ tools •·INFOWORLD, Septembe193 

THE POCKET POST™ is the most compact and leature 
packeddiagnosticpower-on sell test (post) card inthe world. 
Debug dead PC's in less than liveminutes! Also, testspower 
supply and 9bus/clocksignals. Comes with adetachable logic probe. CALL NOW FOR PRICING! 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
TO INSTALL, SET·UP & 
MAINTAIN HARD DRIVES! 
DRIVE PRO™ - Theall· in·onesoltwareuti lity tor the most 
efficient and correct installation and maintenanceof any hard 
dr ive' • Install IDEDrives inless than 60seconds!Automatically 
setsCMOS, Part itions, andDOSlormatswithout re-booting or 

user intervention. • DOSFormat anysizedr ive in under 30seconds! • DriveTable Overrideallows almost any BIOSto have a 
user definabledlive type. • DriveBoot Fixer isasafealternativeto lowlevel formatt ing badIDE Dr ives. Plustoomanyott1erfeatures 
lomention! 

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF HARD DRIVES™- 3 volumes with over 1500 pages! Thelargest compiled rclerence on Hard 
Drivesever published! 
Volume One•. .SET·UP GUIDE• ln1e1tace lypes and lnslallalion• H.Jrd D1ive Specs IOI o'er2100 drives r1om 1984loprescnl 
Volume Two... DRI VE SITTINGS• E.xpla11alionofJumperTypes,Cllanoes inMake &ModelandDclaullJumperScllings • Diagramsror over 
1000 drives wilh delailed spedlications 
Volume Three ...CDNTRDL LERS • Ow 400 Diagrams ofControllersw1lhdetailed speci 1ca11ons And MuchMore! 

THEHARD DISK TECHNICAL GUfDE"'M - Comprehensivefield version ol the Encyclopediawith over400 pagesol vital 
specs! Compact locarry in thefield. CALL NOW FOR PRICING! 

VITAL HARDWARE SUPPORT 
AT YOUR FINGERTIPS! 
Now available tor the first lime on CD-Rom. lhis Technical Library contains complete 
conl igutalions,specifications.diagrams. sett ings, component locations, andvital info rma· 
lion on1500 mainboards, morethan 700 network interlace cards,2100hard drive models 
and 400 controllercards.Amust for any service department. CALL NOW FOR PRICING/ 

BEST 
Window!i 
Trouble· 

, !ihooting 
Program

HOIC ALtailablel
July 1993 

• amodel of eleg;mce and c/Jmy Slyfighl 
stands 001ilSa p1oduct 11111eJ11des 1ntell1· 
gence infunction .1nd design • 

· PC Magazine. July 93 ' 

TUNE, OPTIMIZE & 
TROUBLESHOOT WINDOWS for 
taster speed & top performance! 
·Any •"1 ;vu can thmk ol to slire •I. yl1gll/ can snow '110 yoo·how 
WiOOO'~ IS using memol)'. Sys/cm l esDU/Cf!S, Sys/em melllCS, GO/ heap 
usage. Tnis MDl·based ptog1am cllers an 111111g111ng viewmlo /he guts of 
W1ndOW!.• • Windows User. June 93 

COOL CHIP™ isan 

inexpensiveheat sink 

that can lower the op

erating temperatureof 

a C.P.U. by as much 

as 359F, thus elimi· 

natingsystemlock-up 

duetoexcessiveheat. 

Excessiveheat build- ' 

up within the C.P.U. 

is the number one 

cause ol system 

crashes. lock ups.erraticbehavior and intermillent fai lures. 


COOL CHIP™ is the most elleclive means available to 

eliminateC.P.U.overheating. 


"Wehad been expenencing various problems wilh sys/em lack· 
ups and shul·dawns. and 1111 exhausted all other passrbi/lfies 
ta resolve these various problems (memory, programs, power 
supplies. monitors. disk drives)...since thei11sta//alia11 of COOL 
CHIP 1111 haveencountered no other problems.• 

· M.H.. Ce~llled Nelwo1k Engineer 



Htrpid HI/IP 
Super Servers 

• Easy to Configure 
: Faul!T olerant 
• Hot Swap Power Supply 
• HotSwap Drives 
• Drives hove their own power 
• supplies 
: Up to 70 high capacity 

removable d rives. 

Hord Drive Options 120 Meg to 10.0 Gig 
eorvw:. n.m t.\Od~ . t.'Ctopob. Seagate. ~
Hev.-i FUtcra W011 t!m °"'1'0' COi ~ CO.QOI.( 
~C(l!C'CJO't..es 

Rack Mount Chassis 

Slafi!g Fran 

$450 

Rack Mount Monitors 
14· .28 9.Jpe< VGA coio< (N) 
R9cr Cl!! cover 

fr~~~. 

$785 
Rack Mount Disk Array 

1
t.EGA TOWER 
- Dmenslons:

25.5"(H) 
x ll"(W) 
x17.5' (Dl 

- 2colorop11ons: 
-~T~Belge 
- 3Cooling Fons 
- Room tor 14 Slots 
- 12 O!tve Boys 
- 4lockoble wheels 
- Side-In O!tve Rois 

• Hor Plug Pwr Supply 

: ~~~l)\j~~own 
Power supptv 

• Foulllolefont 

: ~~~ 
• Votloble Speed Foru 

({J@(J) 0 (JJ(])/) ~ ®MHz 
486-33 - $ 998 
486-50 - $1160 
486-66  $ 1283 
486-80+ - CALL 
Pentium - CALL 

System Includes: 
ntel 486 CPU Upgradeable lo Penrum 

based processor with Intel Pentium 
Overdrive ready ZIF socket. 

"rogromable Flash EPROM (optlonol). 
:osy to configure frequency synthesizer. 
256K Cache (Exp . To 1 meg) 
Flve 16-btt Expcnsion Slots 
fhree VL Bus / 32 bit Slots 
4MB RAM(Upgrodoble to l 28MB) 
IDE HD/FD Controller with 2s/lp/lg 
l .2MB or 1.44MB Floppy Drives 
101 Enhanced NMB Keyboard 
7 Bay Mighty Tower (Beige or Black) 
2 Low Noise Cooling Fans w ith filters 
300W UL CSA Power Supply 
Black Mouse/KB/Monitor Options 

486 EISA System 
CCSI 486-33-$1198 Coll tor 
CCSI 486-50-$1374 AMI Pricingl 
CCSI 486-66-$1497.~ 

~' Configured As ¢ 
Above256K ~ 
Cache On MB. ~;::: 
8 EISA and 
1 VlB Slots 

rouchsc1eenmonttors( td" /l. t 7')- t9"Rod< BaseUnll ·Stytish 
/l.ModulorDeslgn· Credit Cord Reader · Telephone/ 
Videophone · Pr1nters ·Custom Plogrommng 

~.~~=e~~~t~~!~UJ.EdifingSOttworelnciuded • CoplureVldeoupto 16 7MJllonColotsl 
.. • Completo Noo--l.ileor Solu1ionl • Sl.pporfsol vkXto S1ondorcHI 

~ • 
10 

"'ondc•ophlc<>vo'1oy Less than $1 000 

• Sound 6Klste1 16 Discovery CD Kit 
w/Duol SpoOd CD ROM & 5 titles 

: ~LIAD~O~~~~~& RC-5?0 C a mera s • MATROX m u lllmodio p 10duc ts 

: DIGITAL FILM RECORDERS by Pe>ioroid : =! ~~~~:~~ Software 
BRAVO SUdo Mokor by Foklrotd - • MULTIMEDIA EXPL.ORER fOf WindOW's 

• UMN< 24-bll 600-1200 DP! Color Sconntm • ANIMATOR PRO 
• COLOR POtNI C H4 104 6MB RAM A-Size • 3-D STUDIO Cwfth systems only) 

: ~~i~S:~\ ~1,0~~t~~ST ~S a ccess) • TV Srktgo Proto$$1onol <VGA·NTSC> 
• PANASONIC CR562 C320/300KB) • TV Brtd go External (Ext . VGA ·NTSC> 
• TOSHIBA XM 3d0 1 (200MS/327KB transfer) • JVC HIRes CornCOfd o r (4 10.000 Ptxets) 
• Sony & JVC CD·ROM ?ecorders • ShodowPfo Imago d otobcno sottwore 

• Up to 256 MB RAM onboord 
• Up lo S12K write-bock CACHE 
• 12 32-BIT EISA Slots, with 8 Bus masler slots 
• Supports 486· 33, SO, o r DX/2 66 
• Mo de In USA 

EISA Bus486/ P24T CPU Card 
The Ultimate Single Boord Computer 
(ISA andPC! 104 Versions also ovolfoble) 

PSnwa-l'arl • 32 Bf EJSA. / Ponlium l?eody 

l!!!!!!l!!!!l!!!!!!!i"I_..,......., • Upto t28MegRAM / t Meg cache memory 

"C:OIG..-. fSAIU Dalto:allSJP.C. • CornpatibktwtthPCXJEisABockpk.lnoStondad 

~~~__""'-""____ ____•_R_e6o_ble_ d..;o>lgn....:.. lsldeotf0f lndus1001applk:0Uoru 

EISABus 14SlotBackplane 
~BSA ondPCXJ sta>dadci::Jrds 

ISA Bus4-20 Slot Backplanes 
4,5,6,8. 12, 14, 18, lt20sla tconflgura11ons. 

Segmented"""'°"' also CMJllob/6. • . 

--~-

.. L· .~ .: 
19" Rack Color Workstations 

• Easy acc ess to boards. pawer supply. and disk drives 

• Holds up to 7fuHlonglhbOOrds 
-~ _.......  .. 

.J;, ••  • ......:~ • CooMng fan c ool rob ope1otng 1empe1oturo o f bOords 

• Ouitt In membrane keybcx:nd end keypads I extet"nol l<ovt>oord po1. 

"Power 
For demanding TechnoWizards on the gol 

386 and 486 EISA, ISA, or VL 
MotherBoards Available 

6Expansion Slots Color LCD and c o1or 
3 Drive Bays Portable Syslems 
LCD &Gos Plasma Now AVA11ABLE1 

Coses Available 
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I 

Da kStaHon'1RtSCPC11 
lhlllto Rur!HT r-10 

NutSt•p c.oen- lo tt.11 .488- _____........." 

Maximize Your Marketing 

Dollars With BYTE Reprints! 


BYTE Reprints serve as 
high-quality, inexpensive 
promotional tools for: 

• Trade show handouts 
• Direct mail campaigns 
• Dealer/distributor promotions 
• Training and educating key 


personnel 

• Presentations at conferences/ 


seminars 


And tltere's more! 
• BYTE reprints can be customized 


with your company name, logo, 

product picture, etc. 


Call today for information 
and quantity prices. 

Susan Monkton 
BYTE Reprint Department 
One Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458 
Phone:603-924-2618 
Fax: 603-924-2683 I;'~ 11 m~Minimum order: 500 

Puffing Technology to Work 



•• 

~1·
l9la. 

Whether you are looking for rack mount computers, 

monitors, keyboards, or printers, now yon can experience rack 

mount power at an affordable price! Let our spedalists help 

you design a rack mount system that best suits your needS. 

Customized systems that are racked with power! 

When you order computer systems from 

Rec-0rtec, you can be assured that you will recieve 

higlf quality, pre-tested, fully configured systems

custpmized for your specific requit:eme.nts. 

Now that's a powerful combination! 

.'· 

Wa1!fanly · 
All Recortec rack mount products· are backed 

with a one-year warranty. 

Free Catalog 
For a free copy of Recortec Rack 

Mount products catalog, call us today at 

1-800·729-7654 

RECORTEC, INC. 

1290 LAWRENCE STATION ROAD 
SUNNYVALE, CA 94089 

TEL: (408) 734-1290 
FAX: (408) 734-2140 

Circle 187 on Inquiry Card. 



PowerPoint 4.0 

llf WHY PAY
Eta RETAIL? 

CDW®Setts 

Best·selling 
Texas Instruments 
Notebooks with New 
Lower Prices! 
TM4000E WlnSX/25 
Monochrome 120MB ........$1748.57 CDW 32070 
TM4000E WlnDX2/50 

Version Upg ....................$89.47 cow33553 For less Monochrome 200MB..•...•$2529.84 CDW 32678 
TM4000E WlnDX2/50 
Dual Scan Color 200MB .$2529.84 CDW 32679 

Nf NOVELL 
Ncl wnro V-1.0 1 

5 USER CO ...•.. 889.00 
10 US ER CO ..................... ............. ·· ·····- ···2054.00 
25 USER CO ·-·· ······-····················-· ...- ...3035.00 
SO USER CD .. ... ..........3989.00 

Nntwaro V3.12 
5 USER 3.S .....696.00 
10 USER 3.s· ........... 1504.00 
25 USER 3.5" ........ . .. 23 16.00 
50 USER 3.5' ·· · .. ..3131 .00 
100 USER 3.5"  ·· ································ ·····-···4385.00 

ca11 I~ Pricrng on Net.\lare CO ROM 
\'Nsions and Up;rodes 

PERSONAL NETWAAE V1 .0 NEW 
1 US ER ...... .............. ......67.57 
5 USER .... ... ..................... ..... .... 265.52 

l fOVtlLf'RICr tJOIS&IJl)JCC T TOCH.UIO~ f'l •ME CA!.L 
cow Fen Htl uos r curmou F>A11:1HG 

®ac:• •• • 
COACTIVE STARTER KIT... ..... ........... ..........189.99 
COACTIVE ADO-ON KIT .. .................. ............139.89 

A 

··~~~ 
.... ........• 119.87 

....._..699.55 

...........&9.95 
.. .............4BJ.60 

.. ... .........69.59 
.............179.99 

............. ............ .. 95 .94 
CARO..... .. .....256.48 

tu3 COAX H.-39.50 
ON tOBT .. .....328.74 
CARO ............279.89 
AD ................ ..349.69 

OW Camos tnc Comp'oto 
L•ne c l T CNS P1oducis Call for Deli\ ls' 

/; ARTISOIT 
.. ... ..... 217.34 
......... 174.47 
.......•. 172.47 

..........119.89 
........................ .. .94 .44 

.. ....89.44 

'~'. ,;..;.;;·;"···.....··... ·. ·.·...·.....·.·....... ·. ·..··..·~2S~~s: ;~ 
INOOWS ....479.29 

.. .. .....................79.17 
···••· .••.•.••.•.•79.19 

LANT FTVIARE .........................- ••.••67.80 
LANT R WINDOWS SW .................. 129.68 
SIMPLY LANTASTIC START KIT NEW.••..••.•.• 204.0J 
SIMPLY LANTASTIC V1 .0 NE\-'1 . ......58.89 
T· AUNNER 8 PORT 10BT .299.88 
T·RUNNER 12 PORT IOBT . ....488.41 

SMC0 

..... ...119.64 
.....628.73 

-189.26 
.119.64 

E 10BT6PK.. ...................619.22 
E MCA 108T............... .... 189.SS 
E EISA 10BT .. ... .......... ....579.78 
E COMBO...... ............. .... 139.57 
E COMBO 6PK ................753.59 
PORT CON tOBT......... ....329.61 

2+2 POAT CON lOBT... ... 614.76 
CARD COAX..... .... .......... 119.93 
CARD TP ... .... •119.88 

CARD COAX... . 199.29 
ET CARO COAX ... ..68.50 

PORT ACTIVE HUB COAX ..•........229.41 
TOKENCARO ElfiE 1614 .......... .. .. .. . .... ......265.88 

3Com· 
.... .............. ......... . 154.84 

.......... 115.50 
.. ... 529.12 
.... 115.50 

..................527.97 
......... 135.48 
......... 578 .84 

......229 .91 

..... .229.9 1 
.... .....638 .95 

If You Find a Better 
Price, Call CDW• 
Before You Buy 
(800) 959·4CDW 

OTHER TOP-QUALITY NAME BRANDS 

EAGLE NE2000+ COAX ... ...... ........ .. .. ... 109.90 
EAGLE NE2000• 10BT .. ............................ ....... .99.90 
EAGLE NE.3200 THIN COAX wlTPA ...............4~.J2 
NATIONAL SEMI NE2000• COAX..... ............ ... .89.5 4 
NATIONAL SEMI NE2000+ I OBT .... .........&4.59 

II You Don't Seo \'Vh;)! You Arc Looh.1119 For.Cnll 
COW Camos 11 10 Bo:-11NelworluniJ StiliOCOon 

m lhfi lnc!uslryl 

Xircom 
PE310BC POCKET ETHERNET COAX .. 309.89 
PE31082 POCKET ETHERNET COAX ....... ...258.00 
PE310BT POCKET ETHERNET 10BT •. ... 2&B.J 1 
PA20286 POCKET AACNET COAX..... ..... 229.30 
POCKET TOKEN RING Ill ....... ...... .... .... ..... ... >1 55.89 
PPX03 PARALLEL POAT MULTIPLEXOR .......n .ao 
XlRCOM 14.4K POCKET MODEM ......... .. .506.19 

IBM TOKEN RING 

llBM TOKEN RING 1614 ISA ........... 
IOM TOKEN RING 1614 MCA..... 
IBM TOKEN RING MAU... 

infel. 

... .....501..-0 
....... •...609.35 
. .........458.89 

ETHEREXPRESS 16 COAX.. ... .99.33 
ETHEAEXPAESS 16 COAX SPK ..... ....454 .13 
ETHEREXPRESS 16 COAX 20PK .. ......1B9B.38 
ETHEREXPAESS MCA COAX ....... 166.52 
ETHEAEXPAESS 16 IOBT................. ............. .99.33 
ETHEREXPRESS 16 10BT 5 PK .... . ............ ..454 .13 
ETHEREXPRESS 16 tOBT 20PK ... ......... 169.a.39 
ETHEREXPRESS MCA 10BT ••.166.52 
ETHEREXPAESS 16 COMBO........... ... .... ..... 116.n 
ETHEREXPRESS 16 COMBO 5PK . ...... .........545.09 
ETHEREXPAESS 16 COMBO 20PK ... .. .2036.93 
ETHEREXPAESS FLASH 10BT ...... . ..... 111.88 
ETHEREXPAESS FLASH 10BT 5PK .....5 15.62 
ETHEREXPRESS FLASH COMBO ............... 131.82 
ETHEREXPAESS FlASH COMBO 5 PK .. .. . .599.00 
ETHEREXPRESS EISA COAX ............. .. ... ....41 S-.30 
TOKENEXPRESS 1614 . .399.Sl 
NETPORT II COAX ................... .......... ..... ......368.85 
NETPORTll 10BT.......... ........ .. . . ...•...... .368.85 
ETHEREXPRESS ISi\ HUB ....... .....519.93 
ETHEREXPRESS ISA HUB EXP .. ..... ............ .449.96 

~~ 
JUMBO 120MB INTERNAL ....... ......... ...99.21 
JUMBO 250MB INTERNAL.. ........ ..... ............. 167.34 
TAAKKER 120MB PARALLEL PORT .... ........209.45 
TAAKKER 250MB PARALLEL PORT ..............328.88 
POWERTAPE 2.<4GB SCSI INTERNAL ...........946.91 
POWERTAPE 2.4GB SCSI EXTERNAL ...... .. 1087.99 
POWERDAT 4GB SCSI INTERNAL ............ .. 11 97.79 

I•M=<iA" 
TAPE 250MB INTERNAL ..... • .........169.57 
TAPE 2501NTERNAL PLUS .185.13 
FLOPTICAL 21MB INSIDER ................ .379.27 
BERNOUW t50MB INSIDER SCSI..... .. .... ... '79.11 
OEANOULLI 150MB INSIOEA \OE .... ...... °'72.!19 
OERNOULLl 1SOMB PC POWERED .....477.87 
BERNOULLI 1SOMB TRANSPORTABLE .. .. .. 579.26 

.........._ 

SUMMir 
SE 120 120M8 INT TAPE B-U ...... .. ... 136.66 
SE250 250MB INT TAPE S.U ... .......... 163.29 
SE305 305MB INT TAPE B·U •.. •.259.90 

MICROSOLUTIONS 
BackPi\Ck 3.s · 1.44MB FlOPPY PARALLEL... In .S4 
BockPack 5.2s· 1.2MB FLOPPY PARALLEL•.. ln.72 
BockPacit 170MB HO PARAU.EL .. .................3 34 .56 
BackPac.k 200MB HO PARAU.EL... . ...........427.59 
BBckPacit 2X CO-ROM PARALLEL ... ....... ....... ln.44 
0 1\CkPack 250MB TAPE B·U PARALLEL ........ 355.05 

Sy09$ 
PAO NOTE 42MB PARALLEL ........................418.17 
PUMA 88MB PARALLEL ...........442.44 
PUMA 105MB PARALLEL. ..•..St UO 
MARLIN 105MB INT IOE . .•. .478.26 
88MB EXT SCSI W/ADPT ..... ..... ....SJa..CO 

iiJMountatn. 
T0·2SO 250M8 INT IOE ·
FS8500 305MB INT IOE .......... 
SIDECAR II 305tJIB PARALLEL TBU ... 
1200-4 4GB EXT SCSI ................ 
750MB--1.5GB INT TBU W/AOPT ....... 
750MB·1.5GB EXT TOU W/ADPT... . 

.• .....189.32 
~9.SO 

.358.77 
......2045.39 
......1036.19 

.. .. ... 1254.69 

'NYSE 30 AMBER QA GREEN ..... . .272.89 
'NYSE 50 AMBER OR GREEN .. ........ 355.SO 
WYSE 55 AM BER, GREEN, WHITE ...... ...238.36 
WYSE 60 AMBER. GREEN, WH ITE ......... ....279.60 
WYSE 150 AMBER. GREEN, WHITE .... .... ... .255.45 
WYSE 160 AMBER. GREEN. WHITE ...........329.88 
WfSE 325 COLOR .... .. . .. ..... ........... .........S1!J.40 

ALTEC LANSING ACS300 SPKASISW ..........274.26 
COW 5 CO BUNDLE· ................................... 129.17 
COW 5 CO BUSINESS BUNDLE" ............. 119.85 
COW 5 CD ENTERTAINMENT BUNDLE" ... ....79.Jl 
COW 4 CD EDUTAINMENT BUNDLE· ............65.16 
CREATIVE LADS DISCOVERY 16 INT .. ..... .. .418.80 
SOUND BlASTER PRO Dl.X ..... ! M .JO 
CREATIVE LABS SB 16 MCD ..•.. .. 157.07 
SOUND BLASTER 16 AS? MCO. .. 187.n 
CREATIVE LABS SB 16 SCSI ............ .. ..........1n.90 
MEDIA VISION PRO AUDIO 16 BASIC ......... 107.7.i 
MEDIA VISION PRO AUDIO SPECT 16 ........129.:W 
MEDIA VISION PRO AUDIO STUDIO 16 .... .... 159.45 
MEDIA VISION PAO 16 SYSTEM II BUNDLE .609 .40 
MEDIA VIS10N MEMPHIS SYS ....... .609.00 
MEDIA VSION CRITICAL PATH . ........ .44.53 
MS MULTIMEDIA BEETHOVEN .. ..... .•.....52.88 
MICROSOFT BOOKSHELF CD...... ..... 119 .89 
MICROSOFT WIN SND SYS V2.0 .....................52 .95 
MS ENCARTA 1994 .. .. ........... ... ... .... ....... ....... ..- 85.2.& 
MS WIN SNO SYS V2.0 W/BOARO.............. 139.20 
MICROSOFT CINEMANIA 1994 .. ............. ...... 52 .88 
ORCHID SOUNDWAVE 32 ........... 219.72 
ORCHID GAMEWAVE 32 .. ........ ...... ................ 138.40 
PAOCOM INT MULT1MEDlA STATION .. ... .. .. .. 73'l. 16 
PAOCOM EXT MULTIMEDIA STATION..... .....789.46 
SONY DSKTOP LIBRARY INT 2X .... . ..... .267 .0-1 
SONY OSKTOP LIB INT \IJ!SNO 2X .......... ......467.73 
SONY OSKTOP LIB EXT W/SNO 2X...... ...... .5.46.5-4 
TURTLE BEACH MULTISOUND .. ..... ... ...........427.88 
TURTLE BEACH MONTEREY SNO CAD .......3.\9.n 

'AVA1LAOLE ONL Y Wffll CD ROM DRIVE 
PURCHASE CALL r.on DETAILS 

WfJ •O ;l •l ·\ l :W•l iji l i ·19•1;1l'l ifW 
CHINON COS53S INT CO-ROM KIT................ JBS.60 
CHtNON COX53S EXT COROM KIT .. ... ...455 .88 
HITACHI 19005 EXT CD·AOM ..............499.85 
HITACHI COR1 050 EXT ...... .. ...539 .64 
HITACHI 6700 INT CD-ROM... ......409.85 
HITACHI COR6750 INT ..............417.71 
NEC 3XI INTERNAL ........479.90 
NEC 3XE EXTERNAL ····-··· . . .................558.92 
NCC 3Xp rortnblo .......427.:l t 
ORCHID CDS3110 INT ........... .................. .....229 .63 
Pioocer DRMG04X (i OISC OUADAASPIN .•. I 149.00 
PROCOM 200MS INT SCSI CD-ROM ........... .452.09 
PROCOM 200MS EXT SCS1 CO·ROM ... .. . ...557 .65 
SONY COU535 INT CO-ROM ......... •...265.72 
SONY COU56 1 INT SCSI 2X CD·ROM •... ..... 289.83 
SONY COU7205N EXT CD-ROM .......... .......45-4.SI 
SYDOS PARALLEL POAT CO-ROM .. ............ 299.51 
PLEXTOR 3028 240MS INT KIT ... ....CA L L! 
PLEXTOR 3028 WIPA SPECTRUM 16.•... .....CALL ' 
PLEXTOA 5028 240MS EXT KIT ...... .... .....CALL' 
PLEXTOR 5028 WIPA SPECTRUM 16 ...... .... .CALL ' 
TOSHIBA 3401 Int SCSI CO·ROM.... .............382.60 
TOSHIBA 3401 Int SCSI CO-ROP.1 w/Adpl •• ...535.H 
TOSHIBA 3401 Ext SCSI CD-ROM ......... . ...485.6 1 
TOSHIBA 3401 Ext SCSI CO·AOM w/Adpl .... .619.50 
TOSHIBA 3401 Ext SCSI .: Drive Towor ... .. ...2535.0S 

MURTR" 
IS/ONE 12 X 12 4 BUTION .... ..... .. ..... ..........295. 25 
IS/ONE 12 X 12 12 BUTION .............. ...........298.82 
XLP 12 X 12 4 BUITON & STYLUS •. ·~ ···-·· -219 . 55 
XLP 12 X 18 16 BUTTON ...442.60 
XGT 12 X 12.....- .......... .........343.98 

"iJ'CaJComp 
DB Ill 12X12 4 BUTTON .. ..... ...... ............. .......306.37 
DB Ill 12X12 16 DUTTON ...... ......... .. .... .... ...... 305.37 
OB Ill 12X18 W/PRES PEN..... .... ....... ... .399.85 
DB Ill 12X18 16 BUTTON CORDLESS. ......696.85 
SLATE 12X12 W/PRES PEN ···-·· ···-··· 363."D 

canon 
IX4015 COLOR SCANNER ...... ..........1339.82 

~· 
SUMMASKETCH 111 12 X 12 16 BUTION .....253.90 
SUMP.iASKETCHlll 18 X 124 BUTTON ........52-t...$4 

r/11~ 
HI 7100 A·O SIZE 8 PEN .2598.78 
HI 7200 A-F SIZE 8 PEN ..... ... .. ......... ...... .33&7.22 

~~~!:~~~ 
HP SCAN.JET llP ....•.•..••...........••.......•.... .....•73-1.S I 
HP SCANJET llP DOCUMENT FEEDER .... ... 269.93 
HP SCANJET llCX WI ISA ........ .... ............ .....998 .50 
HP SCANJET UCX DOCUMENT FEEDER ... ..474 .72 

EPSON' 
ACnONSCANNER ES600C .•• .... 796.86 
ACTIONSCANNER ESSOOC .......•.•........••...•1065 .00 
ACTIONSCANNEA ES600C PAO ..... ...........1238 .53 

•J1 .1:r.1 J ;[1)1lliljli. 
VGA & SUPER VGA MONITORS 

AST VISION 4N 14·.. ........ ....•. .....•. . w •• 369 .91 
MAG INNOVISION tAXl5F .......... w .. 51 5.00 
MAG INNOVISION MX17F ..- .•an.40 
MAG INNOVISION MXI 7FG .. .. ........927.53 
MAGNAVOX CM2079 14" .39 ....... .. ....... .215.20 
MAGNAVOX Ct.1208914 " .28..... .268.90 
MAGNAVOX CM2099 14" .28 NI ..... ...........269.80 
MAGNAVOX CM92 17 17" .. . .. .. .599.50 
MAGNAVOX 20CM64 20" SPECIALI ... ...........999.00 
NANAO F340IW t5" ... ..........69 7.00 
NANAOF55011T . ...........••.... ............•. .• 10-.a7.77 
NANAO F5501W 17" ........ .................. ............1149.00 
NEC 3V 15" ..... ................499.82 
NEC 3FGE 15" .. .. ...... 577.17 
NEC4FGE 17" .. .... .... .......722.72 
NECSFGE 17" ........ ..... 1079.27 
NEC5FGp 17".. .... 1227.21 
NEC 6FGp 21 ".. ..... ................ ...........2368.&4 
PANASONIC C1 381i 14"... •.......335.76 
PHILIPS 17640C 17" .•... ..•.. .......... .... .......... 719.50 
PHILIPS BRJLLIAflCE 17"..... ........ ... .. .. ... .....1109.00 
PHILIPS BRILLIANCE 21'... . ... .... ..2288.82 
SONY CPD1430 14". . ........497.00 
SONY CP0 1730 17". .997.00 
SONY 17SE 1 7~ .. .... .... ............. .... ............. 1147.00 

YGA & SUPER VGA DISPLAY CARDS 

ADS VGA TO TV ELITE .... ... ......22-t.57 
All GRAPHICS ULTRA+ 2MB. .... .2.37.58 
ATI GRAPHICS ULTRA PAO 2MB .. ...357.56 
ATI GRAPHICS ULTRA PRO 2MB EISA ......394.92 
CARDINAL WARPSPEEO 2MB VLB ........ ......1487.21 
CREATIVE LABS VIDEO BLASTER ....•339.02 
CREATIVE LABS VIDEO SPIGOT...................249.00 
DIAMOND STEALTH PAO 1MB ............. - ••....•249.Sl 
DIAMOND STEALTH PRO 2MB ......................336.61 
DIAMOND SPEEOSTAR PRO 1M0 .. ...... 107.43 
DIAMOND VIPER VLB 2MB...... ..........387.86 
HERCULES GRAPHITE PRO 1MB .............. ...258.46 
HERCULES GRAPHITE 2MB ...... .... ...368.4!i 
HERCULES DYNAMITE VLB ........ ... .. ...H.157.30 
INTEL SMART VIDEO AECOAOER ................486.88 
ORCHID FAHRENHEIT 12SO.. ................•.•157 .84 
O RCHID FAHRENHEIT VA ........... 172.97 
ORCHID CELSIUS VLB IMS.... .•..........238 .97 
ORCHID CELSIUS VLB 2MB ......297.96 

!NASDAq ! No Surcharge For Credit Cards cow• HOURS 
Satct:7:00-9:00 COT Mofl.Frl. 

9:006:00COTSM 
Toch &.,lpo<tfof Cuotom<n 

8:00.7:00 COT Mon-Frl. 
9:0>5:00 COT Sat. 

Check These 
Pages for Our 
Most Current 

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 
CDW@ IS A NASDAQ 
TRADED COMPANY 

Prices! 



WHYSITTLEPractical Peripherals 

14.4K bps Data/Fax
MiniTower Modem 

l•••••f FOR LESS? 
v V.32bis Data, V.42 Error Correction, V.42bis 

Data Compression CDW® v Includes DOS and Windows Software, 
Vertical Stand 

v Lifetime Warranty SERVICES YOU 
14.4FXMT .... ............ $179.55 COW 26163 
 BETTER 

PCMCIA Modem with 
XJACK 
• Only Megahertz has 1he XJACK® 
Extendable Connector • XJACK 
Lightens Your Load: No Awkward 
External Connectors • Aulo 
lnstallalion • Hot Swappable 
• Advanced Error Correction 
• 5 Year Warranty 

...............$309.31 


AP2250 ·-·----115.153 L0870······-----.4'4-A.t1 
AP32SO ,_ .............. 171.95 L01 170 ..• - ••.•- ..... 609.tl 

AP3260 ·-·..-· ..--1ff. I 5 L02S50 ... - .. - .....198.08 
l.X810 .......... _ ..,_. 167.IO OFXSCXXL ..... _ •• 1311.IM 

FX87J ·--··--··--··267.59 OFXB000 ............. 2219.45 

FX 1170 ,_, .............355.95 STYLUS 300 ......... 229.95 

L0570• ................. 237.97 STYLUS B00' .... _.252.17 

L01070~ ............... 365.JS 

ACTION LASER 1500 .............. - .......... - ......656.70 
ACT'ON LASER 1500 Yl/2MB_.__ ,, .............. 71s.22 

·mm S2S t.W.UFACTURER R~BATE 1Et.OS S.'»'i4 

IBM LEXMARK 

4007 SE SP~ --····-···-·-···-·--·-·····-·····-657.17 
4029-10 10PPt-A .......... - ............ - .... .... --···-·-11 'r7.C2 

4039-IOR 10PPf.t ..................... - .................... 1339.415 

o1039-iDRO 10PPM DUPLEX ............... 1139.n 

4009·12A 12PPM ................ ..............1689.76 

4039'12l 12PPM.... .. ............ 2399.16 

•009-16l 16PPM .....f\fEC: ..............2ns.36 


P3200 .................. Z2 4.78 Slleotwnter640 ..... 718.51 
Supe&ripC 610 ... 567.71 Stlcntwritor 95F ..... 167.70 
SupelSafpc 840 ...135.80 5Uentwri1er 1097 . 13n.60 

Panasonic 
11 50 ..... ....... .. ... 1JJ.49 262ol ........ . .. 409.49 

1624 .... . 385.20 3 123 NEW .254.67 

2023 ...202.97 4410 LA SER. ........547. lS 

2123 .. ............243.37 4430 LASER. ....... 659.88 

2124 ................. .... 318.41 4440LASER...... 1031.00 


..TClWi INSTRUMENTS 
MICROMARC INKJET ........ 'Zn.97 
MICA ...... 517.18 
M ................. fiT7.22 
MIC ...... 937 .20 
MIC .....1315.02 
MIC ............... 1528.25 
POWE PG· mL600................ ....274.68 

• 41'TlA SO>OO i.v.t-NFACTUJtt:R q(B,.l.T[ (EN'OS~'l l ..,..1 

$HARP. PRIITTERS 
SHARP JX94003000PI 4PPM - ..................... A197.ot 

SHARP JX9460PS 6000PI 6PPM ..... _,_____949.&8 


•:t.i;i ·l ·f;h?f j :l4·it; i·t.Jii#&• 
MiWOr' 

131U31DE--........ 199.10 3'SMB IOE ............307.61 

170t.e JDE - ........ 222.75 34SMB SCSl .......... 365.63 

249'.ll IOE ............ 249.157 540MB IOE.. .......... 637.17 

249.13 SCSl... ....... 264 .44 


MICROPOLIS 
1ooe».CIOE __912.1S 1.0SOOBSCSIAV.__969.35 
105<).65CSl__91Z.15 1.765GB SCSI AV_1289.lO 
1.7GBSC$1.•__,_123!1..29 :x;ascsi:___..2199.00 

c::::::JER 
2 10MB IOE .......... 225.&7 540MO JOE..........535.17 

343MB IOE.......... 305.87 S40M8 SCSI ........549.23 

343MB SCSI .... .... 335.99 1GB SCSI ............en.21 

426MB !OE .. ........ . 399.88 


~5eagal2
200fl8 IDE ............................. - ........................ 225.75 
26111.B IOE ··--····---··-·---··-····-·····-··--··241.$1 
3" lrl.B IOE ... ___......... - ..·-···-·····-------· 309.00 
<&5271.B IOE -····-···-·-········-······-····--··'05.5"1
SJSL'B SCSl·2---·········-·-···..--..-.6"1t.« 
I OGB SCSH ---··-· ...H7.2D 
1.05GB SCSI ······-·-.. .. ... ,9'U..J3 

COHTROUERS 
ACCULOGIC IOE W/1PAR, 2SEA, 1GAME ....... 35.06 

ACCULOGIC IDE WJBIOS ................................. 43.90 

ACCJLOGIC VLB IOE ................................... ..... 98.76 

ADAPTEC 1510A SCSl·2 CO Kn .... - - ....... 9-4.56 

,\OAPTEC 1542CF SCSf·2 ·-····-....·----··215.45 
AOAPTEC 2742T EISA SCSl·2 ........ ---·······..331..22 

ADAPTEC 2842 VlB SCSl-2 -···-·..---·-----2MAS 

·-···-''n.'4 
.,.,_.2017..56 

DUAL Q.A __. ..... ____ 22n.11 
.... - .................... 11n. 10 


........•• .••.. _.._ 2017.IO 

PAS CLA ..................... _ ._,24n. t 7 

PAS CLR.-.................. - .....2697.711 

ACT CLA ..- ..... - .......... - ..... 2799.00 

ACT CLR .................. ,,,_.,_,2999.00 

ACT CLR .......... ·········-···· 33951.00 

NO ................... -... ___21f7.00 


ACT Ct.A •• __..... , ....... ___3421.00 


-············--··"·····-··-··'"'-00 
-------··-··············-·-.2219.00 

CT CLA -··-·-····--ll69.00 
CT CLR ....................... _ ....ltta.00 

CT Ct.A ....................... - •••436'.00 

DYNAMIC CtR .... ·····-·····3897.00 

DYNAMIC CLR .................4238.00 

ACT CLA ........................... 4499.00 

ACT CLA ...........................4849.00 


ACT CLR .......... ,&099.00 

CO ACT CLR ...................... 6599.00 


A5t: BRAVO SERIES 

LC4/25S 120MB ..... 995.25 LP412SS34CJ.~B .•• 159'9..35 
LC4133S 120MB •.• 1059.00 LP-'l330 170MB ... 1415.6-4 
LC41330120MB ... 12.57.27 lP4/33034<lMB ... 1U2.n 
LC413302 10M8 ... 1497.97 lP416601 7(lM9 ... 1131.52 
LC 4/500 120MB ... 1441.21 LP 41660 340MB ... 2264..57 
LC 4/500 210MB ..• 1697.50 MT 4/330 170M8 .. 1495.97 
LC 41600 120M9 ... 1728.34 MT 4/3::10 340MB .. 1929.46 
LC41660210MG ... 1968.89 MT 41f,(10 170M0 .. 19 19.15 
LP 4125S 170MD ... 11 39.&8 MT 4!660 340MB .. 2375.12 
NOTEBOOK 80MB MONO ... ............... .......... .... 1591.15 
NOTEBOOK 120MB MON0.............................. 1711.70 
NOTEBOOK 120MO COLOR ....................... , .... 2227.35 
NOTEBOOK 170MB MONO . ~ ............ _ ..... -. 1799.•5 
NOTEBOOK 170MB COLOR ............................ 2437.20 
NOTEBOOK 170MB COLOR.,. - ...... ..2.H4..&0 

canon 
NOTEJET 4/25180MB ...... .• .259 1.74 

NOTEJET 4125120MB COLOR ................... 2129.25 

NOTEJET 4125 200MB COLOR ............ ,,_., ...3139.63 

INNOl/A 4/'J3l SX 170"48._,_ .......................... 929.64 

INNQl/A 4l33l SX 240MB -- ..........................102.5.71 

INNOVA .usoL 170M8....... - ............... ___.. 1l4f.55 

INNOVA 4l!IOl. 2~8·-···-····-·· .. ·-·····-·-1•2.1.16 

NEC 
VERSA NOTEBOOKS 

t.iQNO ._.... - ............ _,,,.........25.84.43 
COLOR ...................... - - ··---...3117.30 
tAONO ....... .............. - ..... 2999.87 

COLOR ................................ _... ,.4221,11 

MONO ............................ , .... _ ... ,,3251.DO 

COLOA ................................ - .....4497.44 

MONO ._.............................. - ..... 3658.79 


LOR- ....................... _,,,_,...4917.59 

170MB Mut:medlo ..........._.._. 11'47.115 

210MB Murtimed!a ....... _ ..... 1171..19 

210M8.......-··-······ . ....... 1796.1.t 

<120f.~B ... - .............................2049.12 


TE<l/'25$X 17ot.i8 ....................... 10Jl.61 

TE 4/33SX 170MB .................... 1121.54 

TE 41'5Cl0 X2 210MB ..................... 14Gl.61 


SHARP. NOTEBOOKS 

486133 200MO PAS Cir wffrkball ......... .......... 2597 .37 

SHARP 486/3:l 200MO AC T Cit w!Trkbftfl ...... 2997.75 


..TDOIS IN smUMENTS 

TM4000E 4/25SX 120MB MONO ........ .. ... 17'18.57 

TM4000 41250X 200MB MONO ....................21n.a6 

TM4 000E "'255 120MB ADV COLOR ........... 2098.43 

TI.-t4000E 4/40 200MB PAS COLOA ............. 2677.44 

TI.14000E 4/50 200MB MONO .....................2529.84 

TM4000E 4150 200M8 DUAL COLOR .........30&8.DO 

MM 1I.ii/! .Ji ;lf l :l! ·t1~ ; i Q;O: ki ~-fWM 

184 TURBO -··-.... 219.14 ML591 ...... - ............. 615.17 
ML320 ....... , ... _ ....... JCM ,45 PACEJMAK 3'10. 1222.12 
t.ii..321 -····---··-·432.43 ot•OOE •.••- .... _,.,._ctt..te 
Ml..380.-...--........21•U5 Ol.410€ ............6C9.31 
W.l.395 -···---989.32 OlB10 • •• 805..50 
Ml.395C ........... - ... 1031.7C Ol.BJO• .... - ...........1071.11 
ML.520 .......... ·-· _ 369.12 Ol850 PS ............. 1195.20 
Ml521 ...................C99.18 OOC·IT <I000......... 2909.•t 
ML590 .................... 429...51 


canon 
BJ10SX ....... .... , ......... 255.41 
BJ200E NEW....... .... - .. -····--............ _.........2M.OO 
BJ230. -···-··--·---··-···-··-··-··········-······...311.DO 
BJC600 COLOR ---·--·-..·-·-··--·---···· ........ SU.SO
LBP430 LASER ,_ _______...__····---..511.SO 
LBP860 6000PI BPPM NEW ....... - .... ,. __....... 1389.51 

SPORTSTER MOOENS 
'"' 4 INT .......... - ........... - ... · .. --···----··-··..1.J'9.50

14 -4 INT WIFAX ... _ ......................- ............. 14!1.SO 

14.4 EXT..............- .............. ,,_____.................159.50 

14 4 EXTWIFAX ............................................. 19.50 

~IORLDPORT 14 <& ... . ..................................... 149.00 


COURIER MODEMS 
V.32TERBO INT ........ ~ .. .......... .. ....... . ........ 333.60 
V.32TEABO INT WIFAX ............... .. ..... 345.64 
Y.32TERB0 EXT ................................ - ..... _•. 378.23 
V.32TER80 EXT WIFAX .. ~·-··---····-·· __•. 395.08 
DUAL STD TEABO INT WIFAX .... --·---··171.0 1 
DUAL STD TEABO EXT W!FAX ...................... 732..53 

(DHayes 
ACCURA 24000 lm/EJ\ ......·-·-··-········-..-····$9. ICIH 25 
ACCURA24EC • FAX 9e Int. ....... .......... ... . . n ...9 
ACCUAA 96 • FAX 96 lnVE:ct. .... ........- 1 .5S.~1et..3& 
ACCURA 14 4 •FAX 14A ln11Ext...............169.731179.4S 
OF'rfAA2400 14.4Ell%.____l7UI 
V.42B$E;d. ___11t.M OPTIMA14.4 .. Fax 
QPTl.-1A24•Fax96 1•.APtx::td___DUll 
.,,,_____11t.:M OPT1AA28.BKY.FC 
OPTl.V. 9600 E.J2..__JJL5D Ellt.Y-'f"&x ___'311.13 
oPTIM 96 • Fu 00 Utra 9600 Eld--""-11 
&t w.c Uh 14.4 E.4...__83&.5& 

W'~::~?,}~_m.m ~~~U4 
I~. 

24008 INT.. ............61 .68 

2400 EXT .. ..... • ....................... .......... . 69.95 

PM2400FX 2400 INT WIFAX......... ...... . ........... 19.95 

PM2400EF 2400 V.42 EXT W/FAX .... ............ 107.40 

PM9600FX 9600 INT WIFAX ............... ............ 139.n 

PM9600FXMT 9600 EXT WIFAX .................... 156.68 

PM14400FX 14 ,4 INT WIFAX.............. . ... lH.SO 

PMl«ooFXMT 14.4 EXT WIFAX -··-·-····-····· 179..55 
PM14400FXSA 1<& .4 EXT WIFAX. LCD •. - .......314.AS 
PM14400FXP 14.• POCKETWIFAX ,_.__.,,_. 217.50 

Inter 
SATISFAXTION MODEMS 

100 IN T .................H .H 400 INT ..... - .......... 273.05 

200 INT ............... 2Dl.5D 400 EXT ................ 309.59 


FAX MODEMS 
2400 V.~BlS 11\1 •• IG&.70 9600 Ext. WlfAX _ l <tl.60 
2.WOV.428tSEAt 112. 52 l C.<tlntWIFAX.. ..... 156.15 
9600 Int WlFAX__ ll.l.71 14 4 Ext. \ 'I/FAX ... 174.21 

BOCA 
BOCA. 14.4K INT WIFAX .......·---·-...- ........ 11 7.22 

BOCA 14.4K EXT WlFAX ··-··-..·--····-........ 147.151 

V.FC 2"K BPS INT WIFAX ............................. 109.59 

V.FC 24K BPS EXT W/ 16550 VO BOARD ....... 229.'4 


M :f .tijj ;l4 :f ·Sft ;t1J:W·J:l •liiif.W 

02) 
BC250.-···-·-· ..···-···- " 11 BCGOO LAN ......... 2•9.DO 

BC<t00 ....... - .......... 152.H BC750LAN......... 3 1a.90 

BCS00 .................. 19 1 '2 BC900LAN ......... 3.59.157 

BC50QLAN ........... 1t9.40 BCl250LAN .........4411.!9 


SMART UPS SERIES NEW 
SMART 250 LAN ............232.46 
SMART 400 LAN ............ 279.17 
SMART 500 LAN ................... ..................... 309.09 
SMART GOO LAN ..... .............. .......................... 334 .9 1 
SMART 750 LAN ...... ........ .................... .. ..428.!il 
SMART 900 LAN . 525.64 
SMAR .......6S9.66 

.... &9.50 
.......... ......... .... ..... . 3.1.95 


ET ... ...............46..31 


AMERICAN POWER 
DACK UPS 250 ...... 99.34 DACK UPS 900 ....37... 15 

BACK UPS 400 .. 159.13 BACK UPS 1250 ..491.n 

BACK UPS 450 .... IH.18 SMART UPS 400 .299.95 

BACK UPS GOO .... 283.'7 SMART UPS GOO .36.J.38 

SURGEARREST NETVl'ORK NEW....................36.87 
SURGEARREST PAO NEW • ... 33.51 
SUAGEARAEST PLUS WffEL "9.U 
UNE·R600•.___,.,_.... 119.09 

CDW" Features Del kin , Kingston, 

Pacific Date and Simple 


Technology Memory. 

AST BRAVO 400l.C l?MB,__,__,.......__~·-···.............CAUI 
AST POWEREXEC 4.M4M6 ._..... - •.. _,.._,.,,__,CAW 
A$T PREMIUU 11 l lvE CURO SM-.A ·-·---··---CAL.LlAST PREM>.V.IJ-.IJUPG ______CAW 
COW'/-OOESKPROlfJS ______CAW 
~.'PNJCCM\.P.A486&.e_____CALU 
CQ/PNJCCM\JRA4t.-13 CAU.! 
006'NJOP396'16.u..f3______CAW 
00-IPNJUTE'l2SC4l.e ______CALU 
ca.'f'NJ PACl.Jf>EA48G'l34i'.e____CALU 

et:l/IPNJ Pf'VSIGMA 1Q.'E.-----·CALU 
~ACT"la-ILA&R2-3.e CAW 
t-P DESK.ET soo & s:x::c 2S6KB CAl.U 
lfl.ASER4L ll..elEMl..PG CAW 
t-Pl.ASER£T 2fWI 3.48 CAlL! 
,.,, LASER.ET3SI 41 CAlU 
K' LASER.ET 4 41.43 CALLI 
tPPAHT.ETXl.3Xl~.S CALL! 
e.t OE9<TOPS-AU.i.a>a.s CALI.! 
13M1Hfll<PA07004.'.e CAW 
NECSll.ENT\VRfTER 96 3wliB CAU.J 
NECVEASA..&.'.e CAW 
OKllASER4002MB-------CALU 
O<l..ASEA Em2t.t3 CAl..U 
PAN>\SCNC4410.4'X12...w8 CAU.! 
PANASCN: P-&4.5a if.t3 CAW 
Tl MiCRCl.ASEA 1'-J8 CAUJ 
Tl nMCro.u.8 CAUJ 
Tahl:n 11Dl.1850.2WlSX1:.22COSX2t.E- - CALU 
TO';itnl 1BIX> ,1850,2XOSX.<E, 22IX6X 4u:J _._CAlll 
TcdUl. 19QX:,45CXX:,461JX:S\f3 .___,,,__,__,,,,,_CAW 
Toshba 4400. 440CJS)r,C 4'-13 _,,,,___,., ...-~............CALLJ 
Tcd-bJ T! OO'.l, 185<>, ~2200SX8MIL_._CAW 

---------·-·----·----···CAW 
~~°.1~0g:~~~:aus~t~rf~~,~~~~ri'e 

Best, Most Current Pricing and 

Avelleblllty Information. 


-41;1·13=EJ.i· ' ;n11:z1·r.1.1:iww 
CYAIX 486DAXl2 lPGRADE ..... ................... ,295.25 

INTEL OVERDRIVE 1G/20MHZ..................... 299.4-4 

INTEL OVERDRIVE 25MHZ .......................... 309.11 

INTEL OVERDRIVE 33MHZ.......... .. .......... CH.SS 

KINGSTON SX/NOW 2-SMHZ.......................... 1 H .A15 

KINGSTON SX/NOW 33MHZ.--···-..··- ···.. ···-· 1M.25 
KINGSTON 48M'OY 2SIAHZ .. -... .. ... 33..76 
KINGSTON 48&'NOW 33MHZ ·-··---·-...SOl.03 

INTEL 287Xt ........ - ...........................................1-l.IO 

It/TEL 387SX 16/20'2SMHZ ............ _ ................. 71.14 

INTEL 387SX 33MHZ .••••-··-·~......... - ..... - ...... 91.2'0 

INTEl 387SL •.•..•••.- ..... ..... --···········-···-·····-7&.22 

INTEL 3870X .......... - ...·-···-··-·-··-·-............. 81 . 13 


CDW" Sells for Less and Services You Better!CDW Computer Centers, Inc. CALL FOR FREE
1020 E. Lake Cook Road (800) 959-4CDW CDW® CATALOGBuffalo Grove, IL 60089 

708 465-6800 

http:LASER.ET
http:OPT1AA28.BKY.FC
http:169.731179.4S
http:1.J'9.50
http:17'18.57
http:25.84.43
http:1�2.1.16
http:102.5.71
http:12.57.27
http:CLA-��-�-����--ll69.00
http:33951.00
http:11'r7.C2
http:L0870������-----.4'4-A.t1


FOR MC, VISA AE & DISCOVER 
HO SURCHARGE 
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OeP.Pl o 3~. Ja6f20 U,~MOdufrt 11 3131-001 7900 t.nD.CM1ler FtA~0001 10900 

~ 
H.!efJ Module 1l l&IG00 1 1900 fj~~la6.SX-1& PQ l·ZlSIMM MODULES (Add $5.00 for SIPP) 	 ,,,.,
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PRICES SUBJECT 
TO CHANGE 

WITHOUT NOTICE 

MODEL 
S·n AM Cmll 'I I MW 
S llM' ~rtli 2MEG 
C-.l rd p,o (imdc by 0.il.i IJO) 

T1.iMft1!. cl.Ila !rom PCMCIA 
ca1d to dtsi.tOS> PC connttts 
101ri.;mtttoon 

PR ICE MOOCL PRICE 
159.00 1-1.400/14 ,4000.iWfai 
17900 Modems 31 900 

0000.'9000 O.it.alfoi.11 f.ll)(Jen~ 259 00 
24Q0.!%00 OJU!f.;i, Modems 179 00 
Lan£ttte1ne111os.ue l ) 2 1900 

(US and C<lnada) 

29900 Vrs.utl Med&.11COAom. T.aoeOtl 27900 

FLASH MEMORV 
1.5M!Q 159 00 5MOQ 381100 10!..... 59l 00 15!."9 CALL 20""9 CALL 
[f'b5..'1Md!'lory(;.tlcb.~klt'"<!!hmlW°'fdff~ I N.."dCi:i.\clm~ 111 1 00Stn'W'lorwrwlt,)t!IOI 
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110 tl.m!IY to OtJI d1I Also .i:I ~come Wllh dru Cl)l'npltsMlll w!Tw>tt 10 Oo>uble ne 
alflO'Sdrlftnhrnrmory AlllmtimMIJl'YNIXtl't~~l ) 

All prtdJcts Brand new & guarariteed • We buy excess irMntoiy 
Tradenlill/IS areregisrered ui!h th1fr respective comp.wies. 

rnx.=i:a. 

22825 Lockness Avenue • Torrance, CA 90501 
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1-800-433-3716 
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ESTAB. 
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H.P. COMPATIBLE FONT CARTRIDGE 
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CUSTOMER SERVICE & TECHNIC~ OPEN M-F, 9-1 PST 

SORRY, Mon·Fri, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. PST 
HO WILL CALLS Sat. 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon 

.t.m~~liO 
Atnt>ra S.t~OSl 
AmtoSPtllttlla& tl;it!Sl.IJMSX. 
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CAU 
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ANYONE 

CAN INSTALL 


BACKPACK. 


It's never been easier to 
add an external diskette 
drive! In fact, if you can 
plug in a printer, you can 
install Backpack from 
Micro Solutions. 
Backpack connects 
to the parallel 
printer port of 
any PC compati
ble or portable 
vvithout inter-

NEW 

LOWER PRICES 


ON FLOPPY 

DRIVES! 


face cards or tools! Several 
computers can share one 
Backpack, and Backpack is 
available in 3.5" and 5.25" 

diskette as well as tape, 
CD-ROM, and hard 
disk models. So stop 
monkeying around! 
Call 1-800-295-1214 
today for more 
information. 

Mic:ra5alutian5 

132 W. Lincoln Hwy., DeKalb, IL 60115 815-756-3411 Fax 815-756-2928 

Circle'311 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 312). 



• Switch selectable 
privacy mode 

For Macintosh 
support, ask 
about our new 

Mediator for Macintosh! 


Cybex Corpration 
4912 Research Drive • Huntsville, AL 35805 USA 
(205) 430-4000 • FAX (205) 430-4030 l(cYBEX™
Dealer Program Avallable Made In USA 

PC/ AT and PS/ 2 are registered trademarks of IBM Corporation. Macintosh Is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Microsoft and Logltech 
are trademarks of their respective companies. 

Circle 177 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 178). 



Printer Port Connections Are 

The New Tools Of The Trade. 


nee you discover just how easy iL is to 

install a backpack CD-ROM drive Lo your 

computer. you'll never be inconvenienced 

by conventional installation methods aga in.• lust plug 

backpack into your computer and you're ready to go. 

o in terface cards. hardware connicts or expansion 

slots required. Because of its unique printer port 

in terface. backpack Fi ts all IBM PC compatibles and 

portables r9ga rd less of CPU speed. In addition. a built

in audio circui t with both l1eadphone ancl line output 

jacks allows for connection of sound cards or Hi-Fi. 

You can run LhousamJs of your favorite mulLimeclia 

programs ancl view Koclak™ Photo CDs Loo. with 

CD-ROM backpack. Compact ancl versaLile. you can 

expect backpack Logo wherever yougo. bringing with 

you the wealth of information CD-ROM slorage makes 

possible. PrinLer pass-through is included. Tape drive. 

hard drive and cliskctte backpack drives are also avail

able. Ca ll today for· ordering 

information 

and a dealer 

nearest 

you. 

CD-ROM Drive 

Mic:ra5alutian5 
132 \\/. Li ncoln Hwy. DeKa lb. Illinois 60115 Telephone 815. 756.34 11 Fax 815.756.2928 

Call Toll Free 800.295.1214 

Circle 313 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 314). 



SmartCache ID: The complete SCSI solution! "" 
01 

Our best SCSI-Adapters 

just got better.... 


...in Performance, Features, Compatibility, and Price! 
~~ 
-~~ 

~~1· 

SmartCache Ill offers top performance and universal connectivity with all 
major SCSl-1, SCSl-2, Fast SCSI devices, including hard drives, tape, CD-ROM, 
and WORM. 

It comes with built-in support from all major operating systems, including 
DOS, Windows, OS/2, NetWare, Windows NT, NextStep, and all versions of 
UNIX. 

And only SmartCache 111 gives you a growth path. Optional plug-on 
modules let you migrate easily to caching (with up to 64Mb Cache), as well as full 
RAID capability. Storage Manager, our GUI utility, makes installation quick, easy, 
and automatic. Plus, it gives you on-line and remote control over subsystem 
management, diagnostics, performance monitoring, and disk array configuration 
and control. 

DPT supplies SCSI technology to the world's largest, most demanding 
computer manufacturers, and has an unsurpassed record for product reliability 
among the foremost distributors in over 40 countries. 

Distributed Processing Technology, Inc. 
140 Candace Dr. Maitland, FL 32751 llDPT 

APRIL 24-27 
CAU. FOR DETAILS 

Call DPT, today! 
800-322-4DPT 
FAX 407-260-5366 

Clrcle 179 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 180). 



New Hours: 
6AM ·5PM PST~Your One Stop Component &Computer Source 

Jameco Motherboards 
• Motherboardsalso 

available without 
CPU! Call for details 

• Diagnostic and 
operating system 
software avai lable 

• One-year warranty 

95231 80486DX SOMHz w/CPU..$799.95 
93534 80486SLC SOMHz w/CPU .. 399.95 
95222 80486DX 33MHz w/CPU .. .549.95 
79214 80486SX 25MHzw/CPU ... 289.95 
82333 80386DX 40MHzw/CPU ...239.95 
82350 80386DX 33MHz w/CPU ... 219.95 
101821 80386SX 33MHz w/CPU ... 124.95 
84945 XT 10MHz w/CPU .. .. .........79.95 

RAM Memory 
41371 
41398 
42251 
42219 

SIPPS 
41700 
41718 
41697 

SIMMS 
41523 
41486 
41689 
41742 
41751 
41769 

41256-100.......256KBx1 .. ..$1.75 
41256-120. ......256KBx1 .... . 1.59 
51 tOOOP-80 ........1MBx1 ..... 5.95 
511000P-10 ........1MBx1 ..... 5.75 

421000A9A-70 ....1MBx9 ..$54.95 
421000A9A-80 ....1MBx9 ....49.95 
421000A9A-10 .... 1MBx9 ....47.95 

41256A9B-80 ...256KBx9 ..$14.95 
41256A9B-10 ...256KBx9 .. ..14.95 
421000A8B-80 .. .. 1MBx8 ....49.95 
421000A9B·60 .... 1MBx9 ....59.95 
421000A9B-70 ....1MBx9 .. ..54.95 
42 1000A9B·80 ....1MBx9 ....48.95 

SIPP to SIMM Converter 
• 	Use SIPP's in place 

of StMM's 
• Upgrade from a SIPP 

mo1herboard to anew SIMM motherboard 
without buying new RAM 

• Fits into standard 30 pin SIMM socke1 

93382 SIPP Module Converter ......$9.95 

Keyboards &Keypad 
78271 32-key keypad .. ............. $59.95 

20431 84-key keyboard .............. 39.95 

17128 10t -key enhanced ...........74.95 

17136 130-key enhanced ....... .... 99.95 


Computer Power Supplies 

• 8088180286/80386 
and compatible 

• One-year warranty 
• Expand your memory or enhance your 

graphics capabil ities 

93542 VGA HI-color card .... .... $139.95 

67459 VGA card .. ... ......... ..... .. .59.95 

91230 Monochrome Graphics ...... 39.95 

29313 32MB Memory card ........144.95 

19975 (8088) Memory Card.. ....... 49.95 


Parallel Printer 
Cables and Adapter 
28695 PPC Adapter .................... $5.95 

28716 PPC6 5· ·straight cable ...... .. .. 4.95 

28708 PPC12 12' · straight cable ... .. .. .. 8.95 

28741 PPR6 6'- righ t angle cable ........ 6.95 


9-Pin Serial Cable 
31721 SAT6 9-pin serial cable ........$4.95 

0825-Pin Extension Cable 
39538 25M10M Male to male ...........$8 .95 

Floppy Disk Drives 
• 8088/80286/80386 and 

compatible 
• Additional accessories available 


74392 FD505 3.5'/5.25' .............. $149.95 

74384 FD235J 2.88MB 3.5' ....... ..... 119.95 

40774 356KU 1.44MB 3.5' .............. 79.95 

17099 FD55B 360KB 5.25' .... .. .. ...... 89.95 

17101 FD55G l.2MB 5.25' .. ............99.95 

79396 SD540 360KB 5.25".. ... ..... ... . 59.95 


Floppy Controllers 
and 1/0 Cards 
• One-year warranty 
• 8088/80286180386 and compatible 

Multi 1/0 wllh Floppy Conlroller 
19895 8088 Multi 1/0 .. ..... .. .... ... .. ...$69.95 
19908 286/386 Multi 1/0 .. ............ ..... 59.95 

Floppy Disk Drive Controller Cards 
19617 Two-drive controller ............... $34.95 
19668 Four-drive controller ........ .. ......44.95 

1/0 Card 
104109 4 Serial, 3 parallel ....... ..... ...... $69.95 

RS232 Serial Card 
78713 16450 UAAT.. .... .................. $29.95 

Conner IDE 
Hard Drives 
• One-year warranty 

14058 CP3000 40M8 ...... .. .. .. ...$169.95 

14066 CP30084 80MB ........... .. ....209.95 

93286 CP30174E llOMB .. ............. .. 249.95 

93294 CP30254 250MB .................299.95 

93307 CP30544 545MB ................. 749.95 


Silicon Valley 
IDE Disk Drive 
Adapter Cards 
• One-year warranty 

10233 ADP20 16-bit hard .............$22.95 
10250 ADP20F 16-bit hard/floppy ... .. .. 29.95 
10268 AOPSO B·bit hard ............... ..59.95 
10276 ADP60 16·bit hard w/ 8\0S ..... 69.96 
10284 ADP60F 16·bit hard/ ............. . 74.95 

floppy w/ BIOS 
74114 ADP65F 16-bit hard/quad ........99.95 

floppy drive adapter 
101670 AOP90VL Super 1/0 Card (VESA) .. 99.95 

Monitors 
67491: 
• Supports video modes 

up to 640 x 480 with 
16 shades of gray 

78676: 
• 0.39mm dot pitch 
• Max. resolution: 1024 x 768 

;-.= - ·.:::

.-. 

67491 12" Paper White .... .............. $99.95 
87978 14"Amber monochrome ........ 129.95 
78676 14" Super VGA .. ........... .... ..279. 95 
66122 14" Super VGA (Low radiation) 399.95 

Jameco 
Accessories 
t04441: 
• PC/XT/386/486/PS2 

and compatible 
computers 

• Microsof Mouse • One-year warranty 
compatible · Weigh t: 1 lb. 

104441 Serial Mouse ......................$13.95 

25970 Logitech Serial mouse .............74.95 

25961 Logilech Mouse w/bus ............79.95 

26307 Mouse Pad ........................... 4.95 

66261 Jameco Digitizer tablet. ......... . 199.95 


~EPROMS9 
39909 2708 .. ..... .. .. .... .. ..... ...... .... .$4 .95 

33611 TMS2716 .... .. ....... ............ .. . 6.95 

40002 2716 ................................. 3.95 

40125 2732A-25 ... ... .... .... ... .. ... ... ... 4.19 

40230 2764A-20 .... .. ...................... 4.49 

39829 27C64·15 .... .. .......... .. ....... ... 3.75 

39933 27128-25 .... .. ...................... 7.75 

39968 27128A-20 .... ... .. .... ..... ..... ... 4.95 

39984 27t28A-25 .... ... ........ ........ ... 4.49 

39677 27C128·15 ............... .. ......... 5.39 

40037 27256·15 ............................ 5.39 

40061 27256-25 ........... .... ... .......... 4.75 

39714 27C256· 15 ........ ........ .. .... .... 5.49 

39722 27C256·20 ... .. ... ...... ............ 5.25 

39781 27C512-15 ..... ... ... ..... .... ... ... 6.49 

65699 27C020· 15 ......................... 10.95 

43692 68766·35 ..... ....................... 4.95 


UVP EPROM Eraser 
• Erases all EPROM's 
• Erases 1chip in 15 minutes 
• Erases 8 chips in 21 minutes 
• UV intensity: 6800 UW/CM2 
• Size: 9.0"l x 3.7'W x 2.6"H 
• One-year mfg's warranty 

15712 DE4 8-Chip eraser.. .......... . $89.95 

1 Socket 16K·2MB E(E)PROM 
Programmer 
• Programs EPROM's, 

EEPROM's, and Flash 
memories 

• Programs 16KB to 2MB 
EPROM's 

• Programming speeds/algorithms: 
Normal, Intelligent, and Quick pulse 

• Menu driven software • Full screen buffer editor 
• File tormats supported: Intel Hex. Motorola 

S Hex. Tektronix Hex. and Bi nary 
• 2 & 4-way Binary file splitt ingprograms 
• 2 & 4·way Binary file shufller programs 
• Includes adapter card, software and manual 
• Size: n x 5.5'W x 1.75'H • One·year warranty 

78457 1Socket 16K·2MB (above) ......$199.95 
101400 1Socket 16K-512KB ....... ...... 129.95 
78465 4Socket 16K·2MB Programmer 269.95 
78473 8 Socket 16K-2MB Programmer 469 .95 
78481 1Socket16K·8MB Universal ..... 679.95 

Portable IC Tester 
Dur hand·helcl IC tester is an 
easy-to-operale, cost effective unit 
that includes excellent functions. 

• Supports TIL, CMOS. DRAM 
41 , and DRAM 44 Series 

• Size: n x 3.625'W • One-year warranty 

73525 Portable IC Tester .......... .... $144.95 


26227 MM58274N ........... ..... ....... ... ..7.49 

43158 6402 .. ..... ... ........................ 4.95 

43166 65C02 ......................... .. .....5.95 

43254 6522 .. ... ..... .. ..... ....... .... ...... 3.75 

43596 6821 ....... ... .. ...... ... .............1.95 

51844 8031 ............... .......... .. ...... .. .. 3.59 

51676 80C31 ........................... ....... . 6.95 

52003 8052AH .... ................. ... ... .. .. 6.95 

52142 8088 .................... ... ..... ...... 3.95 

52652 825 1A ...... ............ ............... 2.95 

52724 8255 ... .... ... ........... ... .... .... ... .. 2. 75 

52732 8255A·5 .... ...... ........... .......... 2.95 

52417 82C55A .... .... ........ .. .............3.95 

53022 8748 ... .. ...... .... .... ......... ... ..... 8.75 

53057 8749H ....... .. ...... ... ..... .. ... ..... 9.75 

53081 8751 H ....... .......... .... .... .. ... . 24.49 

52978 87C51 ........ .. ............... ..... . 32.95 


1355 Shoreway RoadJAMECOMBelmont, CA 94002-4100 
ELECTRONIC COMPONENlS FAX: 1•800•237•6948 (Domestic) 

COMPUTER PRODUCTS FAX: 415•592•2503 (International) 
....- Call for our new1994Catalog today. .... 1.-.1 ~ V.I P.1 

~ ~ 484 ~ @ 1994 Jameco 4194 
New Hours: 

6AM - 5PM PSTCall 1•800•831 •4242 to order today! 

Heatsink/Fan for 
80486 CPU! 
Keep your 80486 cool! 
• Just snap It in without 

having 10 remove your •
CPU from the motherboard 

• Size: 1.95"L x 1.95·w x .80"H • CFM: 6.3 

67660 486 Heatslnk w/Fan ........... . $12.95 

Jameco Desert Cooler 
• Exhausts hot air out -r 
• Coots down your " 

computer by more, "j/fl'
than 80% 

• Installs on the back 
panel of your computer 

• Size: 4.8"L x1.6"Wx1.S"H • CFM: 30 

79011 Desert Cooler .. .. ....... .... .... $44.95 

TSM ' ~ ' ·- '( I 
e . ·.... ·: Fancard II 

' • Circulates air directly on and around boards 
and components prone to overheating 

• Can be Installed Into any PC slot 
• Size: 13.4"l x 0.7'W x3.3"H • CFM: 25 

79020 Fancard II ....... ........... .... ..$38.95 

Switching Power Supply 
for Apple II, II+ and lie 

• Can handle four floppy di sk drives and 
up to eight expansion cards 

• Short circuit and over toad protection inside 
the Apple II. II+, lie 

• Fully regulated +SV @SA, + 12V @ 2.SA, ·SV 
@SA, -12V@.5A 

• Same size as original Apple power supply 
• Apple type plug-in power cord included 
• 110V/220V switchable • Weight: 2.8 lbs 
• Size: 9.875'l x 3.SW x 2.25'H • 60 Watt 
• One-year warranty • Data included 

22269 KHP4007 Power supply .. ...$49 .95 

Switching Power Supply 
for Apple llGS 

• Fully regulated +SVDC@ 6A, +12VDC @2A. 
SVOC @0.5A, -1 2VDC @ 0.5A • 60 Watt 

• Input Voltage: 115VAC •One-year warranty 

85518 Switching power supply .......$69.95 


486 Bare-bones System 
Bare bones sys/em 
includes motherboard. 
computer c.1se and 
power supply 

• 128KB cache memory 
(expandable to 256K) 

• Memory expandable 
to32MB 

• Fa:: approved • One-year warranty 

95151 486DX 40MH7 ... $399 .95 

Jameco Computer Cases 
.--~~- • Fits most 

Jameco 
mother
boards 

• Some cases 
include 
power supply 

20503 Desktop slide case w/ 
200 Watt power supply ....... $129.95 

20511 Desktop slide case .............. . 49.95 
20520 Desktop flip top case ....... ... .. 39.95 
656i8 Vertical case/300 Watt 

power supply ... ....•.. ..... .•.. .229.95 
205~6 Mini vertical case w/ 

200 Walt power supply ........119.95 

7 Outlet Surge Protector 
1 1 11 11 II 11 ''III ....... 


• t 5 Amps. t20 VAC • Clamp. resp. time <5 nsec 
98749 Power Strip .............. ........ $9.95 

Circle 183 on Inquiry Card. 

http:3.5'/5.25


2-hour Ni-Cad Battery 

TFT Active Matrix Color 
640 x 480 256 colors 

STN Passive Matrix Color 
640 x 480 256 colors 

Monochrome Backlit VGA 
640 x 480 32-grey scale 

Intel 486 SX/DX/DX2 CPU 

80M- 340M Hard Disk 

Built-in 15mm Trackball 

4MB, 8MB, 20MB Memory 

1.44MB Disk Drive 

Need the fastest Windows performer? 

High Performance Mic~lntemational HCP Model 65681M 

"If you need a notebook with rprocessingpower for massive spreadsheets and databases, to peii'om1 
gray-scale imaging, or for other demanding tasks, the HCP 65681 Mis for you. It ran our Windows per
fonnance test twice as fas~ as the Compaq LTE lite 4/25E, . .. In fact, this was the fastest monochrome 
notebook in our entire test sample. he FfCP 6568JM's monochrome screen quality is the best we saw 
rfrom passive-matrix monochrome displays . . . and an excellent keyboard." 

October ~993 BYTE/NSTL LAB REPORT 

MICRO-INTERNATIONAL, INC. 10850 Seaboard Loop, Houston, Texas 77099 
National Sales:(800) 967-5667•Local Sales:(713) 495-9096•FAX:(713) 495-7791 

$2740 for a monochrome 4862/66M system with MS-DOS 6.0, Windows 3.1 , 8MB RAM , and 250MB hard di sk. 
Prices for other configurations are available upon request. 'If t'I 

Office hours Monday-Friday 8:00- 6:00 • Saturday I 0:00- 1 :00 • Sunday- Clo ed 

Circle 191 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 192). 



Rackmount Enclosures 
Rackmount Monitors • 20 DifTerent Models 
• 9• to 20" Diagonal Sizes • Dcsig11cd for 8, I 2, 14,20 Slot Doard 
• Monochrome or Color SVGA Monitor • Up to & Drive llay & 600W Power Suppl)' 
· Monitor Kit for De!ktop Moni1ors Available 

• Redunda nt Power Supply (Optiona l) 

Industrial Rackmount System 
• 286, 386. 486 ISNEISANESA System 
• 9• Monochrome or IO" VGA Color Monitor 
• 3 External and 2 Internal Drives 

800-927-5464 


Rackmount Keyboard 
•Full Tra\•cl Drawer Mounted IOI Keyboard 

wilh Mouse 1 lolder 

· Membrane 101 Keyboard 

•Keyboard Drnwcr for Full Size I 01 Keyboard 

Redundant Power Supply 
· Designed 10 provide continual AC Power Source 

• Zero System Down-ti me 

Appro International, Inc. is 
dedicated in providing our 
customers with top quality 
products, unsurpassed service 
and support at an extremely 
attractive price. With extensive 
experience in the rack.mount 
industry, our representatives 
can offer a wide range of 
products to fit a variety of 
customers' needs. 

-~- ' : '-_,.:.: : ·' \ _1_ "j 
=::: i ·,"." ; ' "'I r ·1 

. - ~ .,~· •·<. · :;..&,L1"l.11 ' \l~.)IJ.~ ' o:.~ 

CPU Cards 
• Des igned for 1hc 16 bit 32 bit VESA Loca l Dus 

• Upgradeable from 386DX to 486DX2 66M Hz. 
• IMB to 64MB On~board Memory 

• ISl\/EISA/VL Dus Backpl11nc · 3 slo1 to 20 slo1s 

• Segmented Backplane (Opt ional) 

Hard Drive Enclosure 
· Designed for4 Full Height or 8 HH Drives 
• Up to 600W Power Supply (Two x JOOW PS) 

• Rcdund:lnt Power Supply (Optiomil) 

We provide a wide range of 
rack.mount enclosures, 
monitors, keyboards, Single 
Board Computer (SBC), and 
backplanes. Whether your need 
is to ruggedize a current system 
or acquire a completed 
rack.mount system, APPRO has 
the solution. Call our 
representatives for more 
information on our rackmount 
products. 

2032 BE RING DR . SAN J OSE, CA 95131 • TEL . (408) 732-6091 • FAX (408) 732 - 6095 

Circle 188 on Inquiry Card. 
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Recognized as the two best 

PC-diagnostic tools on the market. 


NOW AVAILABLE IN ONE GREAT PACKAGE... 


ALL NEW VER. 5.0 

,__ ' ~ ,._ ' ' 
M 

~ 
UNIVERSAL DIAGNOSTICS SOFTWARE 

Fully operating system independent 
diagnostic software. 
....UIGRADE Recently named as PC Upgrade 
~ UTILITY OF THE MONTH Magazine 's Utility of the Month. 

FULLY OPERATING SYSTEM INDEPENDENT, 
BIOS I NDEPENDENT, AND CMOS INDEPENDENT. 

MLCRO-SCOPE Universal Computer Diagno tics was developed to 
satisfy the expanding need for accurate system diagnosis in the rapidly 
growing desktop computer market. 

e CACHE MEMORY - "Micro-Scope" Yer. 5.0 
now fully tests caohe memory and the cache 
controller subsystem. 
e LOW LEVEL FORMAT - Abil ity to do 
factory style init ialization of all !DEdri ve . . 
together wi th the abi lity 10 do factory tyle low 
level fom1aning on all drives, including MFM, 
RLL, ES DI, SCSI, and all IDE drives. 
e 0/S, BIOS and CMOS INDEPENDENT 
Does not rely on OJS for diagnostics. Talks lo 
PC on a hardware level regardless of the 0 /S, 
BIOS or CMOS selli ng. 
e TRUE HARDWARE DI AGNOSTICS 
Accurate testing of CPU. IRQs. OMA. memory, 
hard drive, floppy drive, video cards, etc. 
e DISPLAY DRI VE TYPE - Reads and dis
plays the actual drive parameters for any drive 
type automatically. 
e CPU DETERMLNATION - This capability is 
necessary fo r accurate system diagnosis on 
386SX. 386DX, 486DX and 387 and 487 chip 
implementations. Becau. e each of these spec ific 
chips has its own unique instruction set. and 
therefore cannot be accurately diagnosed with 
any program which cannot recognize lhesc differences! 
• MEMORY TEST - "Micro-Scope" 5.0 has no limi t:uions a.< to the size of 

memory it can accurately test. Micro-Scope now also tests up to 2 meg of video 

memory! 

• MEMORY EXAM INE - Displays any physical bit of memory. Very useful for 
delennining memory connicts. Very usefu l for detennining avai lable 
memory space. 
• BATCH CO TROL - All tests. evendestructi ve. may be selected fo r testing. 
• ERROR LOGGING - Automatically inputs errors during testing 10 an error log. 
• AUTOMAPPING - Automatically bad sector maps errors found on hard disks. 
• IRQ DISPLAY - Show bits enabled in IRQ chi p for fi nding cards that are 

software dri ven. (Network. etc.) 

• IRQ CHECK - Talks directly 10 hardware and shows 1/0 address and IRQ of 

dev ices 1ha1 respond. 

• SECTOR EDITOR - Allows the editing of any sector of noppy or hard disk 

media (even track 0). 

e AND MUCH MOR E... We don't have enough space here for everything this 

software can do! 


~ 

l..f'~ 
The only Power-On Self-Test card 
you need to debug any "dead" PC! 

SERVICE NEWS Named as Product of the Month 
PRODUCT OF THE MONTH in the July issue of Service ews. 

"This is the only card that will func tion in every system on the 
market. The documentation is extensive, and not only covers 

the expected POS1l Codes for different BIOS versions, but also 
includes a detailed reference to the bus signals monitored by 
the card." - Scott Mueller from his globally recognized book, 

'Upgrading & Repairing PCs, Second Edition' 

• lr1cludes pads for voltmeter to attach 

for actual voltage testing under load. 

• 4 LEDs monitor +5vdc -5vdc 

+I 2vdc -I 2vdc. 

e Monitors Hi & Lo dook and OSC 

cycles to distinguish between clock chip 

or crystal failure. 

• 	 Monitors 1/0 Write and 1/0 Read 

to distingui sh between write and 

read errors. 


• Monitors memory write/read to 

distinguish between address line 

fa ilures and memory chip fai lures. 

e Monitors ALE fo r proper CPU/OMA 

operation. 

• Monitors Reset lo determine if reset is 

occurring during POST, indicating short. 

• Monitors progress of POST without 

POST codes. 

• Reads POST codes from any IB M 

or compatible that emits POST codes. 

ISA/EISA/MCA. 


• Compatible with Micro Channel 

computers . 


• Di p switch allows easy selection of 1/0 ports to read. 
• Includes 1ri-s1ate LOGIC PROBE to determine actual chip failures. 
• 	 Manual include chip layouts and detailed POST procedures for all 
major BIOS's. 

This is the perfect package for all repair 
technicians and self-maintainers. 

Call MICRO 2000, Inc. for volume 

discounts and after sales service! 


800-864-8008 
1100 E. Broadway, Suite301 	 -~==_ 1118llJ_

Gle11dale, Ca/ifomia 91205 lif 
818-547-0125 •Fax 818-547-0397 

•AUSTRALIA - MICRO 2000 Australia, P.O. Box 1777. Wollongong , NSW 2500. Tel: (042) 564446. 	 Circle 189 on Inquiry Card. 
•UK - MICRO 2000 Eu rope, P.O. Box 2000, Latchworth, Herts , 5661 TG ., England . Tel: +44 462 483483, Fax: +44 462 481484. 
•CANADA - Business Data Systems, 169 Burnside Drive. London , Ontario, Canada N5W 5V5. Tel: (416) 777-2479 Fax: (51 9) 249-5420. 



The system you need 
atap~ceyoucanaffo~. 

Platform for platform, the fastest, 
most cost-effective and reliable 
systems and motherboards 
386SX+40 MHz = 53.l Landmark 
386DXC+33MHz = 58.7 Landmark 
386DXC+40 MHz = 64.0 Landmark 
486SX 25 MHz = 114.0 Landmark 
486SX 33 MHz = 151.0 Landmark 
i486DXC+33 MHz= 151.9 Landmark 
i486DXC+40MHz = 183.7 Landmark 
i486DX-2 50 MHz = 19.7 MIPS* 
i486DX-2 66 MHz = 26.9 MIPS* 
i486DX-2 75 MHz = 30.5 MIPS* 
i586DXC Pentium 66 MHz = 45.0 MIPS* 
VESA Available in 386DX, 486, 586 
C= 64K Write-back Cache (256K available) 
• Powermeter - too fast for Landmark Software 

ISA or VESA. Your choice 
SVC's new VESA LocalBus systems are 
ultra-fast, yet affordable answers for file 
servers, graphics, workstations and other 
data intensive applications. SVC VESA 
Local Bus systems offer up to 32 MB per 
second performance on Disk Challilel. 
Eiceptlonal performance 
All SVC motherboards are designed, 
assembled, tested and supported by SVC. 
Each is designed to offer thehighest relia
bility in the industry (300,000 hours MTBF). 
All conform to FCC Class A or Class B 

INDUSTRIAL QUALITY SYSTEMS AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 


ALL SYSTEMS INCLUDE: Three-year limited warranty. MTBF: 300,000 Hours 
I

• 4 MB 70ns zero wait state DRAM • 15,000V static discharge drains 
• 1.44 MB Teac FDD • 250 WPower Supply Peak/Venting Fan 
• 210 Megabyte Conner IDE Hard Drive • 104-key enhanced keyboard 
• 20 MBPS HD Interface • Complete technical manuals 
• (2) Serial, (1) Parallel, (1) Gaine Port • Microsoft software package 
• Real time clock &battery backup • Audio speaker 
• 3-button Mouse • 72-hour dynamic burn-In. 

emission standards. All run thefull gamut of 
PC operatingsystems. The result is unequal 66 MHz Pentium DXC VESA LB System Drives and upgrades Add 
ed flexibili ty, performance and reliability. • VESAMirror Board and 2nd• Pentium" Processor 45 MIPS $1695Dollar-for-dollar, platform-for-platform, you 210 MB Hard Drive (upgrade) $299• On-board DRAM to 128 MBytes
can't buymore perfo rmance and reliability • Conner 420 MB IDE HD (upi,rrade) $125• 50 MHz VESA Local Bus/256K cache for less. • Conner 540 MB IDE HD (upi,rrade) $265 
Total compatibility 75 MHz 30.5 MIPS 486DX275 • 1 Gigabyte IDE HD (upgrade) $595 

• 486DX2 Processor @ 75 MHz $1195Software: Microsoft DOS 3.1 to 6.2; • 250MB Conner Tupc Drive, cable 
Windows; Windows for Workgroups; • 256K cache and backup software $149 
Windows NT; OS/2 2X; SCOUNIX/Xenix; • 2VESA slots, 37.5 MHz • Dual-spcL'tl CD-ROM,dual-media 
AT&T UNIX; Interactive UNIX; Novell 2.X, controller & software $199 
3.X and 4.X • Sound.Blaster'" compatiblecard,66 MHz 486DX2 ISA/VESA LB and 

speakers, mike, 2 games $79Hardware: accepts all standard 8 and 16-bit EISA/ISA/VESA Systems $995 
• 14.4 F.l.'</Modem &software $129ISAexpansion cards. Enhanced104-key • 486DX2 Processor 26.9MIPS

keyboards, any current hard disk or rloppy. Monitors & Accellerators• 64K cache (expandable to 256K)
VESA LB 32-bit availablewith all CPUs. • EISA/VESA/ISA Motherboard add: $195 

14" SVGA Interlaced (Hitachi tube) $219Total expandablllty 
14" SVGA .28 Nl VESA-ready (Hitachi) $34933 or 40 MHz 486DXC VESA LB Systems 


the Motherboard 

• Up to 16/ 32/ 12 Megabytes of fast DRAM on 

15" SVGA .28 1\11 VE A-ready (H itachi) $445 
• 486DXC Processor $945• Fast SRAM write-back cache to 512K 17" SVGA .26 1\11 VESA-ready (Hitachi) $845
• 64K Cache (expandable to 256K)• Up to 8 hard and floppy drives depending on ISA 16-bit video adapter $ 39chassis 
33MHz 486SXC VESA LB System VESA 32-bit accellerator l MB $ 79• 1:1 interleave available on all disk 

controllers VESA 32-bit acccllcrator (S3) IMB $169• 486SXC Processor 
• 64K Cache (expandable to 256K) $765 VESA 32-bit accellerator (Wei tee) 2MB $389 

Intel & Pentium are Registered Trademarks of Intel Corp. 



High-performance business and industrial systems. Factory-direct prices 
Since 1982, SUlcon Valley Computer Corporation has dellvered over a mllllon computer 
systems and subsystems worldwide. All motherboards and high-speed 1/0 cards are 
designed, built, tested and supported by SVC. Our location In CalllornJa's SUlcon Valley 
means we are among the first to hear of and Implement new designs In microprocessor, 
chip and board teclmologles. SVC has a worldwide reputation for the design and 
manufacture of PCs, IDE 1/0 cards and motherboards. SVC 1/0 delivers up to 5 tJmes the 
throughput of competing cards. Thus, platform-for-platform, SVC provides the highest 
overall computing performance available. Today, SVC systems are running In thousands 
of Industrial, business, and governmental locations around the world. 300,000 hours 
MTBF and SVC's three year limited warranty provide an unparalleled level of reUabUlty. 
And, SVC technical support lines give you access to the finest designers In the world. 

Add automatic, fail-safe hard disk backup at all times with SVC's 
proprietary Mirror Boards and a spare drive you may already own. 
Here's how they work: 

SVC Mirror Boards control sets of 2 identical IDE drives. All data written to the primary drive is 

simultarwously written to the seconddrive. If either drive fails, an alarm sounds and you are 

automatically shifted to the other drive. The average life of a hard disk is 4years. If data integri ty 

is import.ant to your business, there is no safer, faster or more trouble-free data insurance. 

Technical details: 

Ou-board 33MHz or 75.MHz (equivalent to Intel"' 8051) CPU. 16K Static Cache. On-board BIOS is 

self installing and totally transparent to the operating system, other controller cards on the bus, 

and network software. Operates at the fnlJ speed of the bus. No software or expensive software 

upgrades are ever required. IWDI compatible. Far faster than software based RAID solutions. 

Only available from SVC. World leaders iu fast 1/0. 

ISA 16-bit Mirroring IDE Drive Controllers: 
ADP104 - Controls 2 sets of 2 hard drives 

to 8GB $75 
ADP108 - Controls 2 sets of 2 hard drives 

to GB plus 4 mixed capacity 
floppy drives to 2.88MB $125 

VESA 32-bit Mirroring IDE Drive Controllers: 
ADPt 1tVL Super VO -Single-board control 
for 2 sets of 2 mirrored hard drives to 8G B, plus 
2 IDE devices (HD, tape or CD-ROM) and 2 
mixed Doppy drives to 2,88 MB. 2 serial, 1 
parallel and I game port $145 

VESA 32-bit Super 1/0 Controller 

ADP90VL -Controls 4independent IDE hard 
drives of any capacity to 8GB, plus 2 mixed 
floppy drives to 2.88 MB. Provides 2 serial, l 
parallel and 1 game port $59 

Universal IDE Controllers 
ADP60F 16-hit IDE Controller. Works with all 
16-bit ISA system . Controls 2 IDE drives to 1.6 
Gigabytes. Controls 2 floppies of any capacity. 
On-board intelligent BIOS is relocateable. $49 

ADP50 8-bit IDE Controller. Interfaces 2 16-bit 
IDE hard drives to the 8-bit bus. Works with all 
XT compatibles including IBM, Compaq, Tandy 
and AIT $39 

Building or upgrading systems? 
Ask about SVC's wide election and lowest prices 
on US-designed and built motherboards. 
All Tra~emarks are the property ol their respectlve owners 

32-Bit VESA Local Bus Super 1/0, Floppy 
and Mirroring IDE Hard Disk Controller. 

RAID 1 Compatible 

CPU 

Two mirrored pairs of (2) IOE 2 ISA IOE devtce1 
hard drives to 8 Gigabyte• each hard disk, tape or CO-ROM 

Sustained Transfer Rate (Core Test 2.7) 

3624 Kb or 3.6 Mbytes per second In SVC 486 


Meets IEEE VESA Standards 


Mirroring IDE Drive Kits 

ISA 16-bit ADP104 plus 1 drive 

2t0 MB 14ms Conner Drive $295 
420 MB 14ms Conner Drive $395 
540 MB toms Conner Drive $495 
810 MB toms Conner Drive $695 
1080 MB 10ms Conner Drive $795 
Above kits \vith ADPl 11 32-bit VESA 
Mirroring (automatic backup) add: $45 

Circle 201 on Inquiry Card. 

SVC 8-blt or 16-it Hard Drive Kits 
Featuring Fast Conner Hard Drives 
These kits work with any 8 or 16-blt ISA 
Bus PC or AT machine Including Compaq, 
IB~f, AST, Tandy, An Dell, Gateway and 
other ISA-bus compatibles. On-board ROl\1 
BIOSs are seII-lnstalllng and co-exist with 
other controllers on the bus. 

All kits include: High-speed SVC IDE 
controller, Cor.mir 1~m~hlng drlvP., cables 
and Installation Instructions. 

Capacity Speed Throughput Price 

210MB t4ms 7.5 MBPS $224.00 
420MB t4ms 7.5 MBPS $3t4.00 
540MB toms 8.0MBPS $444.00 
810MB toms 8.0 MBPS $644.00 
1080 MB toms 8.0MBPS $7?4.00 
8-bit kits interface 16-bit drives to any ISA PC 
or AT 8-bit slot. Controllers are available 
separately. 

You can't buy more performance for 
less. All SVC systems, subsystems and 
boards are designed, built, manufactured and 
warrantied by SVC. All incorporate the latest 
technologies to be developed in Silicon Valley, 
our home. We offer technical support from 
9AM to 5PM PST, and a 24-hour bulletin 
board for questions and the latest device 
drivers available. We are now in our twelfth 
year of delivering high-speed systems, boards 
and sul>-systems. 

Better Boards 

Better Systems ~ 

Better Prices ...., 


SILICON VALLEY 

C 0 ~I I' l ' T E H 

1-800-600-8111 

441North Whisman Road, Bldg. 13, Mountain View, CA 94043 

Phone: 415-967-1100, Fax: 415-967-0770 



Tape]et 250 External 
Tape Backup 

Thisextem:tl tape backup drivefrom PacRim 
offers mobility. There's absolutelynothing 
to install. Just connect it to yourprinter port, 
load tl1e software (Idisk) and you're in busi
ness. Naturally, it can be moved around the 
office to backup all your computer.;, even 
notebooks, and it's fast, very fast. 9.7MB/ 
minute to be exact. Order #49206. 

NEW 3.5" TAPE 

BACKUP 


Only '/
$169954" 

CORE INTERNATIONAL'S 250MB 
~-- INTERNAL TAPE BACKUP 

This QIC-80 Tape Unit, from CORE lntema- well which me:ms it going to save you space. 
tional, is aslim,highperfonnance250MB tape 3) It comes 111tl1 the award 1;inning Central 

Every WordPerfect user will appreciate the 
many enhancements that ScreenExtender 
brings to this popular word processo r. 
Screen Extenderallows you to choose up to25 
dilJerent screensizes quicklyand easily with 
outererlea11ng Wordperfec~ eliminatingtl1e 
need tojump topagepreviewmcxle. Requires 
\Vonlperfect 5.0 or higher. Order#32200. 

CALL ' /
NOW 

-..
.,, 

~ 

WORDPERFECT 6.0 FOR WINDOWS 
Takefull advantage ofWindows andhavetl1e 
convenience of your favorite won! processor, 
too. WordPerfect for Wind011~ gives you the 
built-in desktop publishing features, the 
Adobe Type Manager,button bars and much 
more for unprecedented PCpower' Consid
ered by the expert~ to be tl1e most powerful 
won! processing tool, while remaining re 
markablyuser fri endl y. 

WordPerfect 6.0 for Windows 


ORDER NO. 


36S6t 3.5' Upgr.idc from Wordr.rfect S.2 198" 


.i6562 3.5" Cllm~lilii< Trade-up 1119" 


36560 3.5" Single User 1275" 


I 

Borllld 

Office +

for Windows ,i 

FOR THE 
GUARANTEED 
LOWEST 
PRICE! 
BORLA.i"'<ID OFFICE 2.0 FORWINDOWS 
Aprofessional software pacbges that gives 
you a trio ofpower for computingsolutions, 
integrating WordPerfect 6.0 for Wi ndows, 
Quattro Pro 5.0for Windo\\~ and Paradox 4.5 
for Windows. Designed to give you aconsis
tent look when swi tchingbetween progran1s. 
Includes the new Workgroup Desktop that 
allows sharing information easily among 
your st;Uf. Give your office a power boost! 

Borland Office for Windows 

ORDER NO. 

30014 3.5' Upgrade 1234" 

30015 3.5" Coo1~1itiwTrJde-up 1279" 

30013 l5' Single User 1369" 

drive. AIWA, the parent company, has been in Point Back-up Program. 4) It will read and 
tl1e tape business longer tl1an anyone. Here 's wri te tapes backed up on other brands. 5) It 
what makes this tape backup attractive besides has an incredible data transfer rate of as much 
a verycompetitive price? I) Ferrite reacVwrite as !Mbps. 6) It comes with a simple step-by
heads. (Br:Ls.s isused byall other m:uiufactur- stepmanualmakinginstallation asnap. Qu:tl 
ers because it costs les.s). 2) It 'll fit in your 3.5" ity, Flexibility, Speed and Compatibility andlook 
drire bay, but comes with a 5.25" adapter as at tl1eprice.Order#40209. 

Tum your 286 into a 486 with a Single Chip! 

just pull out theold 286 chip. 'l11en plug in the new 
Make-it 486. Your upgrade is complete! TI1ere are no 
BIOS changes, no jumprn,no dip S\lilches lo sel II will 
gire you a 400% increase in speed, your software will 
recogn i1.cyoursi~tcm asa486 givingyou aa:ess toman)' 
new programs requiringa 386 or higher, and youcan 
run WindO\I~ in theenhanced mode. 

Spccifyl}Jleofchipwhen ordering. 
Chip~ PLCC l}pe. PGA :ulapll!r(110 
charge) on!cr #40002. Add $49.95 
for LCC Adapter. order!'40003. 

$10 OFF 
Each 

Video 


Nearly 150 different titles available from ViaGrafix's extensive 
library of training videos, with advanced and beginner versions. 
Prices range from $29.95 to $59.95. Call for complete list. 
NETWARE • Peachtree 5.0 • CorelDr.iw 4.0 • l.onts 1-2-3 
• Netware,Setup DATABASE • lfarvartl Graphics • Quattro Pro 
• Netware Bundle (6 tapes) • Paradox 4.0 • Aldus Persuasion 2.X • Improv 
WOllD PROCESSING • I.cam ingQ&A • Microsoft Powerpoint • Excel 5.0 
• Won!Petfect 5. 1 • Intro to Access DOS & WINDOWS PROGRi~\iMING 
• WordPerfect 6.0 • dB:ISC IV2.0 • LeamingDOS • Programmingin C 
• Microsof1Won! '.5 • Fox Pro for IVinclOM • PC l'intseS • Pascal 
• AmlPro 3.0 DESKTOP PUBLISHI NG • Windo11~ 3.1 • Basic 
• Profes.1ionalWrite2.2 • Ventura Publisher • Adv:mccd Windo"~ 3.1 • Visual B:L~ic 
ACCOUNTING • Freelance for 1Vindo11~ • No nonUtilities 6.0 • Leaming C+ + 
• Quicken 6.0 • Pagemaker 5.0 SPRrADSflEET • Many. many more! 

lil1~[r]EALj --FRE~~oG~ ~: (800) 251-3364 

HOWTO ORDER:• Toll Free in USor Canada (800) 251-3364 • International Orders, call (602) 813-3100 • Fax your order to: (602) 545-8090 

SHIPPING:• Shipping $3 (in Continental US) • 531 E. Elliot Rd., Chandler tll 85225 • U.K. OFFICE 0734-819960 • GERMANY 0221-39-60-98 


http:CorelDr.iw


jf7\': \ t:_\ _., ~TM 
_,..__l;L!, L.!..LU 

The F·l4 Tomcat Simulation! 

It's all up to you! The skies are swarming with bandits. 
Only you stand between the threat and your carrier 
battle group. 

Lock on your radar and launch the Navy's advanced 
weapons to destroy the most sophisticated enemy 
targets ever developed for a MicroProse simulation. 
Roll , turn, climb, and dive to out-maneuver enemy 
aircraft using an artificial intelligence developed right 
out of Soviet and Third World military doctrine. 

E NIERTAINMEN I • S OFT W ARE 

© 1993 M lcroProse Software , Inc. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. 


For IBM-PC/Compatibles. 


Circle 307 on Inquiry Card. 


Actual screens may vary. 

A computer-controlled wingman responds 
to your every command. And , you 'll 
interact with strike packages that include 
F/A-18 Hornets, A-6 Intruders, A-7 Corsairs 
and E-2C Hawkeye AWACS. 

Featuring the latest in 3-D terrain technology 
derived from digitized information taken from 
LANDSAT geological surveys, you' ll pilot your 
F-14 through actual locations. 

Fleet Defender from Micro Prose. We brought you 
the F-15 Strike Eagle, now try the F-14 Tomcat 
featuring the most authentically modeled F-14 
systems available anywhere outside of the Navy. 

r-------------------------------------,
I To get our f1 ee c otalog. call I ·&00·879·PLAY Man.-Fri.. 8:30 am · 5:00 pm EST 
I or fill out lhe coupon and mail It to: MlcroProse 5oftwa1e. Inc.. 
: 180 lokefront Drive • Dept. DIO • Hun! Valley, MD 210J0.22'15 

: Nome: _ _ _____________ _ 
II Address: _______________ 
I 

: City: Stole: _ _ Zip : ____ 


L------------------------------------
NAK 



----
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PRINTER SHARING &MEMORY 

VO =input /output 
Q =serial 800-238-9415O =parallel 

LCX-1 000 (1Mb) $495 
8ports; 4 serial VO; 57,600 bps 
2parallel in, 2parallel out 

LC-256 (256Kb) S399 

LC·512 (512Kb) $449 


Bports; 4serial VO; 19,200 bps 

2parallel in, 2parallel out 

LXFR·ETC $49 
PC-to-PC File Transfer for DOS, 
Windows &OS/2, 4 user license 

PB-42PP-256Kb $249 
PB-42PP-1 Mb $299 
PB-42PP-4Mb $449 

6parallel ports; 4 in/ 2 out EISA SIMMs 
Upgradable lo 4Mb; 25,000 cps 

LC Jr.-256 (256Kb) $199 HP4 & HPll/si
LC Jr.-512 (512Kb) $249 

5 ports; 4 seri al in, 1 parallel out 
Up to 115,200 bps PCMCIA 

LC-41PAS $69 
5 parallel ports; 4 in / 1 out 
Smart-switch; 25,000 cps TOSHIBA 

SPPS ~ $49 
9600 bps to 115,200 bps, 
Serial I Parallel Converter MACSIMMs 

PB-11PP-1Mb S199 
2parallel ports; 1 in/ 1 out POWERBOOK
Upgradable to 16Mb; 25,000 cps 

LOGICAL CONNECTIONe 4660 Portland Road NE #108 Salem, OR 97305-1658 Tech.: (503) 390-9375 FAX: (503) 390-9372 

Some peoplethink 

that bycopying their 


software they'll 

make out like a bandit. 


They're right. 


Management Guide.Copy software 

For only $80 you'llillegally and you're com

r: ----~eep your software legal. 13 

To order, call lhe Software Publishers 
Association at 1-800-388-7478, or 
include credit card information or a 
check and send or FAX this coupon to: 
SPA Management Guide, P.O. Box 79237, 
Baltimore, MD 21279-0237, 
FAX (202) 223-8756. 

Name 

Company 

Title 

Address 

Cit 

St1te Zip 

Phone ( Ext 

Please send me _copies at $80 each. 
T0(.11 S__ (DC residents add 6% sales tax) 

DCheck enclosed DAmcrica n Express 

0 VISA• D MasterCard 9 

Card Number 

Exp. Date 
Signature of 

Cardhokler 

Name of 
Cardholdcr 

e 

L Don't copy that floppy. _J 

mitting a federal crime with fines of 

up to $100,000. Help your organization 

comply with the law by ordering the Soft

ware Publishers Association's Software 

receive SPAudit for DOS and Macintosh~ 

comprehensive auditing software, a video 

and procedures for keeping your organiza

tion's software legal. And your record clean. 
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welcome 

to the 

great 

wide 


The future of computing is. wide open. 

If you' re working in an open-computing 

environment-or are planning to make the change 

soon-the choices are more complicated than ever. 

You need the right mix of technical and business 

information to make the right decisions. 

That's why you should be reading 

Unix World's Open Computing. 

Written for professionals who integrate, 

manage, program and resell interoperable 

systems, Open Computing gives you the 

up-to-the-minute information that you need to: 

• reduce information costs 

• create strategic computing solutions 

• select the right hardware and software 

• improve productivity 

Seize the opportunity-the open-computing era 

will reward both the individuals and the 

organizations that can put their knowledge 

to use and harness the potential of interoperable 

systems. Build your knowledge through the 

in-depth features, industry news, comprehensive 

product reviews, and programming tips in every 

issue of Open Computing. 

To starr receiving Open Computing, just call the 

toll-free number below. Receive twelve issues for 

just $18.00 per year-half of the newsstand price. 

Your satisfaction is guaranteed. 

subscribe now 

1 ·800·257·9402 DBYTE45 



Circle 200 on Inquiry Card. 

WEST COAST MIC.RQ
l C 0 R P 0 R A T E D 

4901 Mor n:i Blvd, uitC' 903 • San Die;:n. CA 921 17 
FOR SALES C LL TO LL l~REF: ~l!!!j 

iib ill'u~ 1-800-581-6040 
(619) S!ll -01 25 

SAME DAY SHIPPING AVAILABLE IF 

ORDER PLACED BY 2:30 P.M. P.S.T. 


HOURS: MON·FRI 7AM·5:30PM P.S.T. 

SAT. 1OAM·2 PM P.S. T. 


PRICES SLASHED 50% 

LEADTOOLS is a library of sophisticaled imaging functions for developers.All kits provide blazing 
speed, free example applications, clear documentation (including examples), free technical support 
and a flexible programming environment. Satisfaction guaranleed! Supports major C& Xbase 

LEADTOOLS Standard High level calls for fast and easy handling of all 
was $495 NOW $295 Royalty Freel popular PC file formats. 

LEADTOOLS Professional Low & high level functions !or all the flexibility and 
was $1990 NOW $495 Royalty Freel control programmers need 

LEADTOOLS Express Obsoletes hardware compression cards. 
was $1990 NOW $995 Oecompress to 1MB 24-bit TGA image In 1.5 sec. 

LEADTOOLS NT The only set of imaging toots which gives the 
was $1495 NOW $995 Royalty Freel sophisticated NT developer the control he demands. 

LEADTOOLS NT Express Only toots designed for 32-bit environment. 
was $1495 NOW $995 Decompress to &displaya 1MB 24-bit TGA in 1sec 

LEADTOOLS Visual Basic All LEADTOOLS power in acustom control.Flexible, 
was $495 NOW $295 Royalty Free! yet easy to use. 
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DUE TD CURRENT MARKET CONDITIONS, 
CAU FOR CURRENT DRAM PRICES! 

Part# Size Speed Type Price 
1MX9·7DX3 1M X 9 70ns SIMM 39 95 
SPECIAL FOR BYTE CUSTOMERS ONLY! 
1MX9·60X3 1M x 9 sons SIMM 54 .95 
4MX9·80X9 4M x 9 eons SIMM 154.95 
4MX9·60X9 4M x 9 sons SIM~ 169.95 
16MX9·70X9 16M x 9 70ns SIMM 899.00 
1MX36·70 70ns SIMM 199.95 
2MX36·70 70ns SIMM 499.95 

SIMM 749.00 

This system provides 
oulstandlno performance, 
twnJ<s t°' lo~l's 
powerhouse 486DX2 alid 
VESA Local Bus' swift 
throughput 
• 66MHz 80486DX2 CPU 
• VESA local Bus compat 
• 261Mb 16ms IDE' hard drive with 64Kb cache 
• 14' non-Interlaced 1024 x 768 .28mm VGA mon. 
• 32·blt VESI\ Local Bos video cattl and !DE card 
• 4Mb RAM expandable to 32Mb uri·board 
JDR·V486-66 .. .................. .. .. ........ .. ........... $1749.00 
SPECIAL FOR BYTE CUSTOMERS ONLY I 

JDR Price Guarantee 
If you purchased any item from 


JDR Microdevices in the last 

30 days and we ' ve lowered 


our price, call us with 

the details and we 'll promptly 


refund the difference 


:· I•: 
::;21__! .:. 

• 	Programs devices up to 
. ~.. ~ ... ,..,... 

512K bits, plus 27C100, ~..-e:;·....----·------ ~. 

27C101 , 27C301, 27C1000 
• 8-bit 8088 & 2861386/486 PC compatible card; ZIF 

socket accepts 0.6" wide DIP IC's to 32 pins 
MOO·MEP·1A ........................... .................. ................ $199.95 

MOD-MEP-4A As above with 4 ZIF sockets .............. $269.95 


Modular Circuit Technology's motherboard featu res a 32-bit 
VESA Local Bus for quick data transfer ! The VL Bus enables 
your CPU to share information with 2 other interfaces at 
speeds up to 33MHz. The 32-bit cache architecture allows 
more data per cycle. TheVESA Local Bus gives you the 
added advantage of economical upgrades-standard 8 
and 16-bit ISA cards plug right into the motherboard. 

• 	33MHz Intel 80486DX or 66MHz Intel 
80486DX2 CPU 

• 	Uses 256K x 9, 1 M & 4M x9 sons SIMMS 
(0K installed) 

• 	ZIF CPU socket for upgrades, eight 16-bit 
expansion slots 

• MS-DOS & Windows 3.1 compatib le 

Upgrade to a new high-quality, high-capacity Seagate drive. 
These 3-1/2" drives are designed for general purpose, 
medium performance applications. 
ST-3145A 131Mb. 16ms. IDE ........................................... $189.95 

ST·3243A 214Mb, 16ms. IDE .............. .. .. .. ....................... $219.95 

ST-3290A 261Mb, 12ms. IDE ............................ ............... $219.95 Note: Please order 

ST-3390A 341Mb, 12ms. IDE ........................................... $299.95 HD·MHWslot 

ST-3550A 452Mb, 12ms, IDE ........................................... $419.95 adaptor ($9.95) to 


mount 3-112' driveST·11200N 1.0SGb, 11 ms, Fast SCSl·2 , ............................. $949.00 
 In 5-114' stot.ST·312DDN 1.05Gb, 11ms, Fas t SCSl -2 , 1· ........................ . $949.00 
ST-4165DN 1.4Gb, 15ms, SCSl-2 .................... .......... ....... $1199 .00 
ST-42100N 1.9Gb , 13ms, Fast SCSl-2 .............................. $1399 .00 
ST·12400N 2.1Gb, 11ms, Fast SCS l-2 .. ............................ $1749 .00 

Extend yo ur paralle l ~ '' , . 
printer up to 1,200 feet 
and connect up to 16 com

. 
1
') 

- · -
, 

~ 
puters.The transmitter automatically switches 
on and off to allow multiple users access to printer. 

• Transfers up to 6,000 characters per second 
• DB25P parallel port & 2 RJ-11 mod connectors 
CXPT-4 Transmitter lor PC ... .. .... $49.95 
CXPR-4 Receiver for prinler ........... .......... S49. 95 

Make your 486 CPU run This internal eD-ROM drive is com
cooler with this easy patib le with multisession Photo CD, 
snap-in fan. High Sierra and ISO 9660 formats. 

• 	In-line adaptor taps • 16-bit 286/386(486 PC .. 
power from power compatible card 
supply • 350ms avg access time 

• Drive , interface card, cables, MS-DOS 
CD-ROM exlensions, drivers. software & manual 

CDROM·I ......... $149.95 

FREE JDR CATALOGS! 

PC PRODUCTS 
AND ELECTRONIC 
COMPONENTS 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
800-538-5000 
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oding 

Barcoding w ith 
.Windows.' 

11111m~ wmdowBar™ 
.;.....-,:.:,t.... - a;rcu 

i 

I 
Ir;;~~;:::-l.~ 
I 

Labetng. . .. .DDE ;omp,.;bJe! 

d Fully . 


• 	 Full-featured. Nctwork-rea nbY·olo~!ies, bar code printers 
ost popular sy1 

• Suppons m . Window • 

and databases . priming tools via 

. nd automauc 

• 	 lmeract1 ve a . lementation. 

not DOS . . . . . Full Wi ndows imp
. ,,.b., ..,,.. 	 I• 	 Full design c WYSIWYG) 

• 	 vmoble grnph;"b;., 
dJ!tt; ; . "'" 

. er Electnc Supply 6 . .,,,,.-"'"'' "'"" ""'",.,Ill"""'A"°m"''" "'""""''"" 	 d•3405 4th Ave. So., Birmingham, 252 on Inquiry Car 

OMPUTER. DO TH. 
I Automated 

integrate d ail I Unlimited Audiotex 
Voice/Faxp~catlons plus I 	Voice Mail 
ma.or voice/fax a I featured high 	 pages

lntegra1cscon.'rn1 into one ~~·i386/486 based. I Talking Yellow 
program fiware. PC A rt for • , 

performance :;:'Y to use. Full ·~r=m, Pika, I Telemarketing·~" 'ri~~ ·-·""""'"· ~- ,.,.,..~ il 
Rhcton:.'<, 1:i":'oicc and fax ·~.:" Jines. I Fa'1 Ma 
111 and Int lines and up to Demand$650 
up to 32 voice 1. "Ir<: Klt' I Fa'1-00· 

,.. Su t" . 48 tingllar~':'. d l'nes· 818-3 a814566or8\R.j(i8-88> \'OICCari~,c~ ki1 •tar1»6 I Fax Broadcas 

Fox·on·De1rnn ' 1" Software - I Date/ Party lines 

• aTee l H'"'"'' kStgm 68~' -" '"" (818 ;, "" • in1·< Oill &< 
Tel (8_18) 1, " ' ' '°°"°'>'•-~:·;;., •wloomo> LERS• 234).10801 lli>m.irc OEMs/ PrivJic I.I s C rd ( RESEL 
(lksellersiDt':l lers/ ·' 233 on Inquiry a 
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Communications/Networking • Computer Systems 

CONTROL 

ALL YOUR PC SERVERS 

Computer Systems • Data Acquisition 

Use •c• 
Code 

Run with 
DOS 

Burn in 
ROM 

KS-7 AT equivalent card $289 - q1 
NEC V53 CPU 512K Ram, AT bus, 
Options: PCMCIA, 4M Ram, 2M Eprom, 
512K NV Sram, Clock, VGA, 5 Sena!, 
2 Parallel, Keybd, Flop, Modem, 12 bit /VD . 

KS-2 XT equivalent card $149 - q1 
NEC V40 CPU 256K Ram, XT bus 
Options: PCMCIA, 512K Eprom, 384K 
Sram, Clock, 3 Serial, 2 par., Modem, /VD. 

Complete Development Support 
We provide development systems and 
utilities to download, test, and bum your 
DOS programs into ROM. 

ICILA 303-444-7737 
Boulder . Colorado 80301 

PC-based Solutions for 
Industrial Automation 

• Industrial PCs & Workstations 
• Enclosures and Card Cages 
• 486/386/286 CPO Cards 
• RAMIROM Dislcs 
• Industrial VO Cards 
• R 232/422/485 

1~800-800-6889 
1·408-245-667'6 in CA 

Fax: 408-245-6266 

fax: 303-786-9983 
Circle 210 on Inquiry Card. 
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FROM ONE KEYBOARD & MONITOR 
with MasterConsole® 

COMPARE QUALITY 
AND PRICE PERFORMANCE! 

• Save Space, Cut Cos!S & Centralize 
Control with 100% Reliability 

• "Plug and Play" Any Mix of PC/ATs 
&PS/2s: Suppons All Video 

• Desktop or 19" Rackmount Models 
for 2, 4, 8, 16 PCs, Expand to 64 

• Keyboard Emulator for Error Free 
PC Autoboot and PC Operation 

• AUTOSCANT" to Mon itor All PCs 

• MouseSharcn< for PS/2 & Serial Mouse 

• Remote Access up to 150 Feet 

• Thousands in Use Worldwide 
GSA Schedule for US Fed. Govt. (J

CALL TODAY! 
(908) 874-4072 x 71 RCI 

RARITAN COMPUTER, INC. 10·1 Ilene Court, BelleMead, NJ 08502 Fax (908) 874-5274 

JU-1>\Y \IO:\n 11\CK(;t ' \R\:\TEE Fl I.I. 1-YE\I( \\\RR \:\TY 

Sec us i11 San Frtmcisroe11 NEnVORKS f.)(PO 8001/z#l /47 
Gennany ·Elsner Compu1ertcchnik. Tel: 49-52 1-8898'/,7 Fax: 49-521.Jl89925 
Jnpan • Prosidc Corp.. Tel: 81'1·325t6ql Fax: 81-3-3254-6134 
Taiwan· Raritan Compu1erTniwan, Inc.. Tcl:886-22 1S- 1I1 7 Fax: 886-22 t8-122 1 
The Netherlands· Artckom B.V.. Tel: 31-1-442-33 13 Fax: 31-t0-142-3443 
United Kingdom· Kcmi1ron LTD. Tel: 44-244-5361'23 Fax: 44-2#53 1043 
For List of Larin American and Cnnndiun Dcnlcr5 con1nct RCI (908) 874-4072 

"No other solutio11 
stacks up." 

Circle 246 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 247). 

For Sales and 
Complete multi-line 

packages start at $6991 
Technical Information Ca ll : 
1-800-685-4884 

Demo: 1-510·522·3800 ext. 120 T,~~~!';!,'!~.r:.S':!tJ.;!L/?/;f, r,; ~~f; =tr,:== 


Clrcle 216 on Inquiry Card. 

Rackmount Solutions 
RACKMOUNT COMPONENTS - QTY 25 PRICING 

Rackmount Chassis 19"x7'x17' $1 83 
Rackmount VGA Monitor $531 
Rackmount Monitor Shell $1t3 
Rackmount Cherry Keyboard Drawei S200 

RACKMOUNT PlATfORMS-Oty 1Pricing 
RMS486DX2·66 ElSA $1 593 RMS486SX·33 $915 
RMS486DX·33 Stt 36 RMS366SX·33 $065 

RACKMOUNT CHASSIS· 15 Models up to 20 Bo<rd Slots 
SLOT CPU BOARDS - EISN!SA 486, 486SX. 386,386SX 
RACKMOUNT MONITO RS - Super VGA & Monochrome 
RACKMOUllT KEYBOARDS - High Oualily Cheny KB 
RACKMOUNT SWITCH- Video/KB up to 12 CPUs 
RACKMOUNT CABINET - Modular from 21' to 96' high 

Exclusive International Olstrlbu lor Program now AvaHable 

·~..~·~· ~r 11allE" .I~ .~ \~,~ W.1'9 • 
TECHNOLOC'r INC. 

2468 Armstrong Street, Livermore CA 94550 
(510) 447-2030 FAX: (510) 447-4559 

Circle 228 on Inquiry Card. 



Data Acquisition • Diagnostic EquipmentData Acquisition 

24-BIT AID 
CONVERTER 

$495 
• Programmable data rate, 

gain and filtration 

Money back guarantee 
• Optically Isolated 

RS232 serial interface 

• 20 digital VO lines 

• AC or battery powered 800-321-5355 
Lawson Labs, Inc. 
744thAV9. NW 
Kalispell, MT59901 

• Wrth PCOCT/AT software 

406 257-5355 or FAX 2575572 

We manufacture a broad line of data acquisition products. 

Circle 212 on Inquiry Card. 

The Intelligent Solution For Data Acquisition 

Analog 1/0 to 330K samples per second 
Di gital 1/ 0 to I.GM samples per second 
Up to 512 analog inputs on one DAP 
Up to 128 digital inputs/outputs 
12-bit or 16-bi t reso ln tinn ADC s 
ffr and FIR-filtering ~ith on-board DSP 
CPU: il86 or i486 

Digital Signal Processing up to 16 MIPS 
10.24 MHz CPU witl1 11 p to 4M DRAM 
20.32 Mll z DSP with up to 96K SRAM 
DAPL N Operating System 

:~::.~"'~=~~,;~'~1 ' MICROSfAR 
LABORATORIES} 

Send for FREE catalog and demo diskette. 
206-453-2345 / fax 206-4 53-3 199 

2265 l l 6tl1 Avenue E 
Bellevue, WA 98004 

BY TE APR I L 1994 

·- -  -- .Trans 2000, Inc. ~----,--·----,-....--...,.._---1 
11558 E.Washington Blvd.Suite A, Whittier. CA 90606" 
Tel: 310-908-6814 • Fax: 310-908 - 6819 

Circle 244 on Inquiry Card. 

(AZ-COM) HOT SWAPPING (AZ-COM) 

ELECTRONIC EXTENDERS 
For ISA, EISA, VESA, Micro Channel, NuBus, VME, and PCI. 

EI SA Ezttndtr shown 
with EISA Mini Ert•ndtr L 

:::r~ . . • . . ·==~ .1 

. : . !I I I ...... 
- + • • 

'""" h:.ll I:~ "tt-

*Insert/Remove Cards with the PowerOn !
*SaveTimeTesting and Developing Cards
*AdjustablP. Overcurrent SensingCircuitry 
• Single Switch Operation w/ Auto RESET 
* Optional Software Control of All Features
* Breadboard Area ror Custom Curcuitry 

1 Year Warranty & 30 Day Money Back Guarantee 

Passive and Mini Extenders Available 
Call for a FREE Brochure 

KEE i' Tll E PowER O N ! (510) 254-5400 
W ITll AZ-COM Voice/Fax 

12 Hos• LAN1:, Su1TE 104 0 O RINDA, CA 94563-2206 

Circle 255 on Inquiry Card. (RESELLERS: 256). 

Fix Your PC "FAST"! 
with the new UNICORE POSTcard V2™ 

The Unicom POSTcard V2™ IS aplug-in clagnos· 
tic board that mon'tors POST (power on sell test) 
routines, provides continuous bum-in l esting.ol 
preboot functions, and supports comprehensive 
system function and component diagnostics for 
IBM and compalib:e PC/XT, AT, 80388,80486.and 
Pentium class machines. In addition, the 
POSTcard V2 has·the ability tosoun:e adual /RO 
usage and actually monllor OMA and IRO Ines. 
The POSTcard V2 plugs into any standard B·bil 
(PCIXT) or 16-bit (AT) slot and In seconds you will 

I Requires no operating system be able to diagnose even hard·to-find mott-erboard 
I On boa1d ROM diagnostics included failures. 
I Built-in PreDOS debug capability 
I Full power·on·sell-tesl (POST) monitoring Q;::l UNJ¥:tRE Ill]
I Solves aH !RO and OMA conllids 
I Continuous loop mode!or system bum-in 1538 TurnpikeSlreet North Andover, MA 01845 
I Comprehensive users manual wilh lots of 800-800-BIOStroubleshooting tips. (508) 6116-6458 FAX: (508) 683-1630 

Circle 222 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 223). 

PS/2 50 50z 55sx 60 70 80 P70 
INTE RHA L DRIVES • May pe used as ' high pertonr.ancs rep/ac"f71cnl or /O co-exist with original IBM drive. 
Compahb!e W!lh DOS 3.3 /o ti2. OS/2 2.0. 2.1. Windo-NS 3.1, /ff, and Novell /nW!les /DE or SCS/·2 mlctochannel 
COOll01ler; lwrJ dri>'e. mounl1tlg !II, nbbon,power cao/e, man!Ja/, ha!llwan!, and lrro lechnic.JI support. 

13 1mb, 1sms, Intern al IDE Drive . . . . . . . S4 14 Processor Upgrades 
245mb, 15ms, Internal IDE I SCSI Drive . $4691$499 Fo•l9MPSl2S0.50zond0l 
345mb, 13ms. Internal IOE I SCSI Drive . S5091S609 - • M SLc SOMlu 
540mb , B.Sms, Internal SCSI Drive Kit . . $889 10TimersFaslCf l 

1.06gb, 9ms, Internal SCSI Drive Kit ....... 51 ,209 FN0;/~";;;:;' 
PS,2 Memory 

C a ll For Latest Prices ! 

http:esting.ol


Disk &Optical Drives Diskettes/Duplicators• Keyboards 

Standard (l SCSI, 2 IDE, 2 Floppy, 2 Serial, 1Parallel)...$175 

Enhanced (l SCSI, 2 IDE, 4 Floppy, 4 Serial, 2 Parallel). ..$195 


Price includes cables. software & complete documentation


11111 ltll!I 
Control Concepts, Inc. 

8500 Execulivc Park Avenue
IVIS4' I Fairfax, Virginia 22031 1- I 


Tel: (800) 922-9259 Fnx: (703) 876-6416 - 

Circle 238 on Inquiry Card. 

Rugged Rackmount Keyboards 

Elma offers high quality industrial ruggedized 
keyboards. Features include: 
• 19' rackmount keyboards 
• Take l U or 1.75" space 
• Over 25 models to select from 
• Avai lable in fu ll travel and membrane types 
• IBM PC XT/AT, PS2 compatible 
• US and internationa l versions 
• Spring-lock front panel 
• 8111111, 2 button trackball with serial output 

Call Elma a t 510-656-3400 
Elma Electronic. Inc. 
44350 S. Grimmer Blvd. 
Fremont. CA 94538 
Tel: 510-656-3400 ~(ELMA 
Fnx: 5 10-656-3783 

CUSTOMIZE YOUR KEYBOARD 
• Custom Key Imprinting • all brands! 
• Custom Colored keys for IBM , DE~. 


Wyse~. Key Tronic®, Cherry®, and more! 

• Custom and stock keyrop label kits for 


software support & languages. 

• Full color keyboard templates made to 


your exact specifications. 

• Word Perfect Keyboards. 
• Cyri llic, Arabic, Hebrew, etc. Keyboards 

Dept. BYTE, 260 Justin Dr. 
Cottonwood, AZ 86326 

602 634-7515 
FAX 602 634-4620 

Circle 208 on Inquiry Card. 
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Modems/Multiplexors • MultimediaLaptops & Notebooks 

Most Cost-effective Pen Based 
Personal Information Processor 
Meets Your Specific Needs. 

Inf om 
• Model J: 

For project 
design 

• Model CFX: 
Universal Fax 
computer 

Programmability • Very easy-to-use 4GL for different Infor

mation processing 

• Development System on VGA PC for 

downloading the applications 

Data CompatibilityI • DOS file system compatible 

Communication 

Cost 

• dbl, wk1 , pcx, bmp, llrt, etc. 

compatible 

RS232, Modem, Fax, Infrared, Radio Ir~ 

quency l inks available 

Very reasonable 

DIALOGUE TECHNOLOGY CORP. 

2nd Fl., 38, Ching Shing Rd ., Wen Shan District. 117, 

Taipei, Taiwan, R.0 .C. 

TEL: 886-2-9327680 

FAX: 886-2-931781 4 
DIALOGUE 

TECHNOLOGY 

Boost data entry speed, accuracyand convenience 
with Genovation '.5 Micropad,TM the innovative 
numeric keypadfor portablecomputers. 

TO COMPUTER• 

1774 1Mi1chell.Nonh 
Irvine. CA 92714 USA 
TEL (7 14) 833-ll55 
FAX (7 14) 833·0322 
(800) 8224333 

Is the unhandy numeric section of your 
portable computer's keyboard dragging you 
down?.... Gi ve your productivity a boost by 
using our Micropad. Theergonomically 
designed Micropad is ideal for spreadshee t 
and accounting applications that require fast 
and accurate entry of numeric data. 

The Micropad attache to the parallel port 
of an y MS-DOS computer while providing a 
clean pa through connection to the printer. 
Powe r u age i negligible. Lightweight and 
compact, the Micropad is fully compatible 
wi th and programmable under both DOS and 
Windows. It is also available with connec tors 
to fi t keyboard and erial pons. 

GENOVA-Tl-ON-~ 
Circle 205 on Inquiry Card. 
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Rad Mounted 

Circle 241 on Inquiry Card. 

PC Screen to TV Screen 
Windows, Mac & OS/2

Multimedia Presentations 
on Television ... 

VGA 10 TV convers ion, 1hc 
allemativc for pro fessionals IO deliver 
hi -re olution computer graphics and 
dynamic presemations on 1elevision, 
with 16.8 million colors and tlicker-

1-800-863-ADDA 
, 11?1· (' 

frcc video ourpur . bundled with Award ADDA TECHNOLQGIES, INC. 
Winni ng ACTION! 2.5 SE Soflware. , 48501WnrmSpn ng; Blvd., 

. . . Suite # 109, F rcmont, CA 94539 
*l\sk for Adda s c.'<Clusive 100% Flicker- USA Tel 510-770·91199 Fax 5t0-623-1803 

Free VGI\ 10 TV Converter! G11111du Th i 604-278-3224 F'nx 604-278-2909 

Circle 253 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 254) . 

Video Framegrabbers for 
the PCIAT/486 

• Real time grab/display 
• Software with source code 
• 60 & 50 Hz. Video 

IMAGING CARDS MODEL 1-800-292-1160 
-512VL: VESA bus digilizer. Up lo 
768 x 480 res, 8 bit grayscale, over
lay graphics. Fast 32 bit access. 
Ideal for machine vision!. .. ...... S795 

-512/24: Full 24 bit color board. 512 
x480 x 24 bil, RGB/Composile 
IN/OUT ................. .. .... ........ ..$595 

-512: 512 x 480 x 8 bit grayscale 
machine vision workhorse. Mulli res/ 
Mulli image, 4 inputs, inpuVoutput 
LUTS, ping pong butters ...... ...$595 

-02/-03: Lower cost grayscale boards 
also available. Custom boards our 
specialty. 

AMEXNISNMC/COD & : .. 
• Machine Vision since 1987 Conltol Vision -w=' ,. 
• Money back guarantee ~~~.~~~-~~s~~~~ ,~~ 1 ~;;~: 

Circle 204 on Inquiry Card. 



Multimedia • Programmable Hardware • Tape Drives 

Desktop Video 
Motion Capture VGA-TV Converter · 
• Capture video to AVI flle 

et 320 x 200 10 - tSfps 
•a. 16. 24-bit color 
• DOS & Windows suppon 
• S-VHS & Composite lnpul 
• Free dovelopmenl l<il 
• Sound Blaster support 

USS 270 

• Superior anli-mcker tilter 
• TV & Monitor d!splay stmullonoously 
• RGB. S·VHS & Composite output 
• Windows suppon 
• PAUNTSC switch 
• Hartz. Over/Under-scan switch 

USS 200 (PC Presenter) 
USS 300 (Video Pros nter) 

DISPLAY RESEARCH LABORATORY 
- Capital Automation Inc. International Inquiry: 

VISA Tel.: 1·704·596·6120 lnt'I Tel.: (852) 402 11 65 
Fax: 1·704-596-9595 lnt'I Fax: (852) 415 2739 

Circle 304 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 305). 

UNIVERSAL/GANG PROGRAMMERS ALL-07 

Fill ALL of your EPROM, PLO, GAL, FGPA, MPU, TIL ... 
programming and testing needs with one unit! 
• Supports virtually ALL 

programmable devices. 
• 	 Supports DIP, PLCC, QFP, 

SOP, PGA ... up to 256 pins. 
• 	 Gang programming 

option for production. 
• 	 Free software updates via BBS. 
• 	 Algorithms approved by IC 

manufacturers. 

~. HI-LO Systems TEL (510) 623-8860."\!!!/' 44388 S. GRIMMER BLVD .. FREMONT, CA 94538 FAX (510) 623·9925 
Circle 217 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 218). 

Save time. Save money. 
Our wide r:mge of C-progr.immable miniaiure 
con1rollers are ide:t l for control applications, cl :11:1 
acqui<ition, :t nd test :ind mt':l.'>urement. Comp:trt and low in price 
(!he Li 1tle l'l.C"' above is 2' x3' and 195), tlwsc cont roller are progr:11n111cd with 
our l'aS)'·tO·use Dynamic C'" dcvdopmelli sy>i cm . Our cummllcrs rcalurc digital. 
t/O, ADCs and DACs. n::bys and solenoid driver.. , RS U! ll'>-ill5 seria l pon-'. l anery· 
b:Kkcd memory and time/ <.l:uc clock. LCDs, kc)•pad~. cnclosurt"S :tnd more' 

I 24 Pic:i ·so A\'Cnuc 
D:ivis, CA 956 16 
916.757.3737 
9 1 6 . 75.~.514 1 FAX 

14-Hour lnfonn:11ion 
Sc rl'icc 9!6 .75.1. 06!8. 
Call from y our FAX and 
rollow the instn1ctiuns. 

Circle 227 on Inquiry Card. 

3480/3490 & 9-Track Tape Subsystems 
1/4" OAT 8mm Optical 

Windows Software Now Available 
• Tape Backup and Restore 
• M ake Your O w n CD ROM 

with our CD ROM Maker 
• Optical Storage from $995.oo 
• Fujitsu Quality Drives 

Scanners/OCR/Digitizers • Tape Drives 

A VlOO - AV I 10 Grny. Desk/Laptop Scanner 
600 DP! Bui lt-in ADF. Direct print to Printer 
iPhoto Pius & OC H (Lnptop odnpter addi tio nal) 

A V680G · AV ISION 256 Gray, flntbed scanner 
max . l.600xl,600 DP! , Legal Size. OCR 

A V660C · AVISTON 24-Bit, True Color Flntbe<l Scanner 
Max. l ,200 DP!. Legal izc, iPhoto Plw; &· OCR. 

s~ 

SI* 
$1.7~ 

$59!1.00 

$799.00 

$899.00 

A V680C · AV !SION 24-Bit,Tmc Color Flatbed Scanner ~" 
Mox. 1,600 DP! , Lego! size. Image Pal & OC R St,~ • 1,29.9.00 

A V800 - AV I !ON High-speed (!Oppm) Scanner 
24 Bit, 1,200 DP I in Flu1bcd Image Fasl &OCR 

f1<11bed Tra nsparc11cy Sca1111ing Adapler 
Do11b/r S/K!ed ( 'IJ.fl0.11 $189.(IQ 

S2.~00 Sl ,899.00 

~ $359.()() 

1C0.~1IP ~TERS d d 10RE 
A Dl \l l!"ION OF LITl~C ll COltPORATION 

1 800 548 3246 Bo30HI · U.OOP. M tES'J) 
- - - !JO~ -SAT. 

IIn:c11 COHP. • 6M ::-0 . ~IAIN sm.• LOUISBURG. N.C. 275'19 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT: 1-800-LITECH-6 
VAR and o..lm •elcome' PHONE (919) ·196-2G69 FAX : (919P96-ill l 

A\' IS IO~ I . Tm: REGISTEHEDTUAm: NAME or ,\\'ISION ISC • • PR ICt:S SUBJECT TO CllA~Ct: wrmmrr NOTICE. 

Circle 245 on Inquiry Card. 

619-571-5555 
FAX 619-571-0982 

Overland Data 
Europe (+44) 734-891891 Your best choice for 1/2 inch 
Europe FAX (+44) 734-891897 tape solutions since 1980. 

Clrcle 299 on Inquiry Card. 
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Business • CAO/CAM 

Teleform Automates Forms Data Entry 
Eliminate data entry, 
reduce response time and turn 
fax machines and scanners 
into data entry 
terminals. 

Tape Drives 

Desktop 9-Track Tape Subsystem 
#1-sel/ing 9-track system on desktop. 

Oualstar's low cost 1/2-inch 9-track Streaming 
tape systems bring full ANSI data interchange to 
IBM AT, PS/2 or Macintosh, giving your micro the 
freedom to exchange data files with nearly any 
mainframe or minicomputer in the world . 

Systems include DOS or Xenix compatible 
software, coupler card and cables. Hig h reliability 
1600 or 6250 BPI capability may be used for disk 
backup as well as data interchange. 

OLJRLSTRR: 
Call us today! For details and 
to order: Fax (818) 592-0116 
Phone (818) 592-0061 

6709 Independence Avenue , Canoga Park, CA 91303 
© 1989 Oualslar Corp. 
A!I product and com pa ny names and trademarks arethe exclusiveproperty of their respecti ve owne rs . 

,P z e = 

GSHAFFSTALL 
CORPORATION 

FAX: (317) 842·8294 

Circle 214 on Inquiry Card. 

•Tape Transfer and Formal Conversion 

• EBCDIC +-+ ASCII Dala Manipulalion 

• AS/400, TK50, and 14• QIC Drives 

•UNIX Tar and DEC Save Se1 Oplions 

• Reseller Inquiries Invited 

Qut~KCDPY ~ Tape Duplication 

READ/ WRITE 9-TRACK 
3480 • 8MM • DAT on 

YOUR PC NOW! 
ea.a 1U .. . (3'7} S-42-2077 ... 

1-800-248-3475 

Circle 239 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 240). 

T71PEHSK ® 

TAPED/SK software turns your SCSI tape drive into a DOS "disk': 
DOS assigns a drive letter to your tape drive! 
Works with DOS , Windows, and Windows For Workgroupsl 

Full use of your investment - Use your expensive tape drive all the 
time, not just for infrequent backups. 

Easy to use - Easy backups make for frequent backups. 
Now save valuable data to tape as easily as saving to disk. 

Direct data access - Read your data directly from tape. 
No need to restore data to disk. Save data directly to tape. 

Tape storage is cheaper - less than 1/2 penny per megabyte. 
2 gigabyte tapes cost less than $10.00 

Supported tape drives 
HP JetS tore-Conner Python 
Turbo Python-WangDAT
Exabyte-WangTEK-Legacy
Tandberg-Colorado 
PowerTape, and others. 
Call for detailed list. 

I @lijf.iij.fif.i 
JetStore 
Referenced 
Solut ion 

only $249.95 

800-TAPEDSC 
800-827-3372 

TAPEDI SK Corporation 
Circle 248 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 249). 
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• Recognizes hand print , machine print and marked circles 
• Creates forms op1imi zed for recognition 
• Stores in.formation in leading databases and spreadsheets 
• Includes cdi1ing and vcrificalion sysJem Call today 800-659-8755 
• Broadcasts blank forms by fax 
• Single and '.Vlu ltiU sc r versions available 

Cardiff~~"(·Software 
1111/1! 1 £ 

53 1 Ste\'C ns ;\vcnuc. llldg. B 
Solana BeBCh CA 92075!~~~~-9.r:~-. w. Phone 6191259·64..i-' • Fax 619.'259-6450 

Circle 231 on Inquiry Card. 

OrC ·ID "t ltSi'rS 

Tb row a ll'ay your $ 3 .000 

PC Board D esign Package 

and h11y another onefor $ 1.200 

-- EAGLE 2.6 TM 

Schemalic Capture, Layoul Editor, 100% Aulorouter, DRC. ERG: All In One Program 

Doos t'"liS roJ.llyma~e sense? Vas 11ooes1 WOCn I firu ln.J1.t,/W arid nm Iba 1':.AGl£ dt.,.w tlfl rny 
.J86S.X bofrU' ( IJ'lfl/1U:1'J'. my firJt rt'd(llOn u.w ·1bo uTno firS!1h ng'p'OUShou~ b6 aHare ot Is. sol!wa10 Pf<CeS 
/art 1aJ11C!"310 only a manor of compony policy, Tt'ley oro not nec 

oss..111ly rela:od to I.he m.atrty ol a prociuct • ,1bo.>tbl' lJ.l' 1/>fi t lr1ip'1!U«l 11U• rrwstr1ll()11t £.:i Gl l:'u't--re 

So. Wfl'f tnrow a.....ay an GJCpent:v& oroduc! mat coes tho llJ :Jf,,-.p/IC/ty. t'iUC' ef IUI'. ntld jkxtbJ.1 (les/,gll .lflffll.U. 

jcb? Becal40 it costs more money apa n an<J agmn ((';/,on, scroll mm "''d 1~ /1~a111 rllJ f)f' UJl'J' ron/lj':l'1"1 

!nano reasoneb:y pnccd program. Jus1 lf'link o! lritl lees rowu 1nd1111/1"'l/1nfcrrimn11 CadSO/fproi.medf':fC:d~·m 
.l( tn 1,j•. boib tu · :sak-s mu/ s11pporr, nml lb<'Tl' t1 c1-trry' 

OrCAD" package. for oxamplo, you ond vp w1Ul 8Mual """°'' ro lx/h.1.r tbm tbt!y u.>tU (-c»ut11uC1 m do so 

~oos 1na1 a1e t\alt tt-.a pr co o1 a nfto'o' comp:e:o EAGLE l!OS·ll.anW On Section. I~="' m:ap.1Jnc . Junc l?'J}. 
pac11.age. including drivers and ricrarlc' 

MRybe yov have already heard. •1rs o German lmQOft!' 


lor Upgmdas tlfld Holhno svpport For the comparable 

1Jmmbr11p. ()n"foll, /U'tl.J lmpfC5Sl.d . /!.. i GJ..B 1 .6 11 c'l'UJ'
Tho.l's true l1Is German oosigned, l•kc tJlerceoos and ro l« •m nrul t'W)' lO UJC' f:.AGl.F. 2 6 ba.1 tber:il{Klbt/Uk<s
Bii.Wi. Hcwover. too COT.Pony is Arr.encan. and :so a;e atul /..,:iforma1ic" tbot mtlit 1kllR.'Ni'r'S Mould op.."'r ma
1ne peop!e w"lo serve you 

bt,Qhcrpnb.'ilpilC~ 
Ou1 ~.loliinc suopon is lroo, and excellent . P•u& tno pro Off 1h c .o, hd r Kt:vlcw. l'KIN'fEV CIRClfrT Ull'ilGN 
gram Is fantastic (see EON revic.v) m"i,:;n.Jn~. Miarch. 1993 
So. i!!CO Oleed ~· Buy EAGLE witn JO.aay money 04Ck 
gll4rantee 

Call 1-800·858·8355 

EAGLE Layout Editor 
Schema1lc Module 
RIpup Auloroutor Module 

30.day money bac lc guarantee 

s 399 
s 399 
s 399 (S 

CadSottComputer,lnc. 
801 South Federal Highway 
Delray Beach, FL 33483 
Hotline: (407) 274-e.155 

DEMO with O rlglnal Manu•I s 12 Fu: {407) 274-2218 

Circle 303 on Inquiry Card. 

742-6809( 8 0 0 ) 

HIWIR~ ll Schematic 
and PCB Software 

With support for ex
panded and extended 
memory, HiWIRE II can 
handle you r most de
manding schematic and 
PCB designs. The unique 
HiWIRE II editor allows 
you to display and edit 
schematics and PCBs 
simu ltaneously, using 
the same commands for 
each. HiWIRE II is $995, 
and is guaranteed. 

Call (800) 742-6809 
or (317) 448-1903 

Circle 226 on Inquiry Card. 
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Data Acquisition 

DAQ Desi gner is a free softwa re too l that 
he lps d e t e rmi ne w h ich hardwa re and 
software combi nations are best fo r your PC
based data acquisit ion system . DAQ Des igner 
wi ll (1) ask questions about your app licat ion, 
(2 ) analyze your answers to determine your 
syste m nee ds, a nd (3) describe what 
hardware and software you need to develop 
your data acq uisitio n system. 

National Instruments 
6504 Bridge Point Parkway, Austin, TX 78 730 

(51 2) 794-01 00 
(800) 433-3 488 (U.S. and Canada) 

Fax (5 12) 794-8411 

Circle 213 on Inquiry Card. 

Windows 

TCP/IP 
Windows Developer's Kit • 

'. ~~~70;g6': Transport -~ ~u: /:,, Sit,,,~J-i 
• Windows Sockets API _ ~ VVW 
Development Components 

winsock.dll Is a dynamic link library (DLL) which allows windows 
applications to dynamically bind for TCP/IP services. The winsock.h, 
.lib, .def files are also provided for the CIC++ developer. 
/build contains the source and executables for Windows Sockets 
finger client. This Is useful for testing winsock, configuring the build 
environment, and as an example of both message-based and 
synchronous Windows Sockets programming. 
wlnsock.HLP provides on line help for Windows Sockets version 1.1. 

For More Information Call 
1 (800) 541 -9508 

5 484-2128 •Fax (805) 484-39 

Circle 230 on Inquiry Card. 

ROM BIOS UPGRADES 
• Support Windows 3.0/3. 1 • Support 1.2 MB 
& 1!14MB Floppy Olivos• User defined hard 

drive types • Support VGA • Novell & Netware 
compalible • Enhanced 101 t02 keyboard 

• 100% IBM compallble • Complolo documen· 
talion• DOS 6.0 • Latest Vo111on • Complete 

set up in ROM • Frao Intel Chip Puller 

• IBM • AST • Wyse 
• AJ;(jr • AMI • Ka)'P<O 
• Loading Edge • Mlcronlc9 • Compaq 
• DTI< • Hyundai • Everex 
• Dell • Sonyo • Galeway 
• Spe"l' • Somw>g • Tandy 
• Nonh!;ate • Welts American • Epson 
AND IW'ANY IW'ORE 

We are the oldest and 
largest BIOS upgrader in the 
world . Guaranteed lowest 

prices all the time. 

"SPECIAL OFFER" 
Get a FREE copy of PCSAFF" 
utilities package with every 

order. Reta il value $1 49.95 

Clrcle 220 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 221) . 

HA'IEYOU 
EVER 

SPENT' 
MOffETIME 

LOOKINO 
f'PRA 

t;iof;UMENT 
v7'R4N YPll' ' 
. ·gpEN't 

J:REATINO 
m 

Service Bureau Communication Software for Windows 

The fastest 
communication 

product available! 
·Create & read all mail off-line. 
• Playback capabilities of all 

E-Mailsent & received. 


• Full mailencryption cagabillties 

approved by the Slate ept. & NSA. 


•Selectforums &files for Aval/ab/eon3Yz"orCDROM 
upload/download off-line. 


·Look at file descriptions off-line. 

•Select message headers for the 

ones you wanIto download. 


• Multi-media users. 

lel CompuServe talk to you ! 


•Send/get mail from the 

lnlernetorMCI. 


• DlsplaysGIFS,TIFFS,BMPS, 

TGA,Windows BMP,0512 BMP, 

PCX,LEAD &JPEG. 


•Novell multi-userready. 
• Real time dollar &timecounter. 
•Supports 1200+ Modem styles. 
• Address phone book of ID's. 
• Headers of messages canbe 

selected for response. 


• Forum sections & Lib names 

come with product. 


• Getyourmailintheevening 	 I NT E RN AT I 0 NA L • I N c 

&have the print-outs waiting 7636 County Road 621 

when you get in. Cape Girardeau.MO 63701 


Circle 300 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 301) . 

GET STARTED NOWFDR $49.00! 
VOICE: 314·334·6317 

FAX:314·334·0794 


COMPUSERVE:70751 ,3056 

INTERNET:buzzword@buzzword.com 


mailto:buzzword@buzzword.com


• 

Labeling Software 
On EPSON , IBM, O KI, 
WYSIWYG design . 

THE BUYER'S MART 
- A DIRECTORY OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 

I 

I 


I
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THE BUYER'S MART is a unique classified section or

ganized by product category to help readers locate sup

pliers. Each ad has Inquiry numbers to aid readers re

questing information from advertisers. 

AD FORMAT: Each ad will be designed and 'typeset by 

BYTE. Do NOT send logos or camera-ready artwork. 

Advertisers should furnish typewritten copy. 2"x1 '/,." 

ads can include headline (23 characters maximum), de

scr iptive text (300 characte s is the maximum 

recommended) plus company name, address tele-


ACCESSORIES 

RADIOACTIVE? 
Plot I: "" )'OUl PC v0t!t The RM·60 RADIATION MONITOR 


Sena! Of ptim!l port Ottect.s: ALPHA • BETA .ClANMA • X·RAY. 

l,taoR, 1000 t.mes the r~ ol stanaard ~ COl.nlets. 


e..c.ten: lor l1addng RADON GAS. Fr.d sou= Nto: Venlcrt 3.1 

• WINOOIVS. Plot • BaclQnx.nd •Cosme Rar• • O<uds • Foods 


CalWlri:e IO< PC MAGAZINE "'"''''" • TSR • G 1 Tube 

VISAlW.CIEURO Phone OIOers. Nol satJs:Sed? Fol rel!.Mld 


800-729-5397 or Tel/Fax: (302) 655-3800 
Aware Electronics Corf>. 

P,O.Box 4299, w ,tmlngton. DE 19807 $149.50 

KEYBOARD, VIDEO, MOUSE, AUDIO 
Exlend signals from PC with EXTENDER 

Splil signals wilh COMPANION/PC EXPANDER 
Swilch signals among PCs with COMMANDER 

Boosts signals up to 600 feet. Conlrol up 10 96 PCs 
with one keyboard, moiitor and mouse. 

CYBEX CORPORATION 
49 12 Research Dr.. Hunlsvllle, AL 35005 

Phone: 205-430-4000 Fax : 205·430-4030 

Inquiry 651 . , ~ , ._ 

r I •-I _if~"'7- "o •1111 	 I 

VGA 	Splitters 
Connec1 2, 4, or more monitors to your computer 
Bright and c risp presontallon simullanoously on 
all monilors • Guaranteed 
Works with ell VGA, SVGA, and AGB monilors 
Small durable metal case. MADE IN USA 
Extension cables available 

H&R TECHNOLOGY 
Santa Ana , CA (714) 641-6607 800•959•6439 

Inquiry 652. 

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE 

Al Reverse Engineering Tool 
Ae vorae engineering tool usos expen system 10 analyze 
appllco1lons wrilten In COBOL and other 3rd gonoraUon 
languages. 
+Automallc production ol system diagrams. 
• Analysis reports. 
• Powertul scrip! language. 
• Can be configured for JCL, FORTRAN. etc. 
• 	Windo\vs 3.1 and 0512 versk>ns. 

FREE DEMO 

System Builders 
Tel 1613) 230-4-067 Fax 1613) 236-3754 

Inquiry 653. 

BAR CODE 

Cordless RF Bar Code Wand 
A cordless RF bar Code wand with a range of 100 
feet. Plug·N·Play. No software needed. Attaches 
as 2nd keyboard. For IBM and Maclnlosh or any 
serial device. Real·tlme remole dala collecllon for 
5595. Op Ii onal pocket beeper for long range ·5295. 
Its an exclusive from the PC bar coding leader. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(408) 458·9938 (BOO) 345-4220 

296 BYT E A PRIL L994 
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. * 2 Built-In lnventoiy Programs 
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phone and fax number. 2"x2'1." ad has more space for 
descriptive text (850 characters 1s the maximum recom
mended) . 
DEADLINE: Ad copy is due approximately 2 months 
prior to issue date . For example: November issue 
closes on September 8. Send your copy and payment 
to: THE BUYER'S MART, BYTE Magazine, 1 Phoenix 
Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458. For more infor
mation call: Margot Swanson at 603-924-2656. 
FAX: 603-924-2683. 

1111 Ill 

BAR CODE 

Bar Code Readers 
For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, Macintosh 

and Serial Terminals 
* Attaches as 2nd Keyboard or to any ADB port 

* Reads 2of5, 128, UPC/EAN, Code 39. etc. 

* External or Internal attachment on PC 

* Wand, CCD. Slot Badge. Magstripe or Laser 

* Two Scanners per Reader 

* 100• Configurable Options 

* 2 Year Warranty, 30 Day S Back Guarantee 

* Direct From Manufacturer 

* Top Rated by Independent Review 

* Complete wilh Laser Scanner - S1295 

* Complete with Stainless Slee! Wand - 5399 

Worthington Data Solutions 
3004 Mission Street 

Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
408-458·9938 

800-345-4220 

{. --
Portable Reader 

* AA Batteiy Operated. 64K or 256K 

* User's voice messages tell operator what to 
do al specified errors and at data entry steps. 
Messages are pre-recorded by microphone 
and broadcast lhru bulll·ln speaker or 
earphone. EASY! Any language. 

* 4x20 Supertwist LCD Display, 36 Rubber Keys 

* 3 User Defined Programs, & 3 User Data Flies 

* Wand, CCD, or Laser Scanner Input 

* Serial Interface and Keyboard lnlerface 

* Reads 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, Code 39, elc. 

* 2 year Warranty on Reader & Wand 

* 30 Day Money Back Guarantee 

* 64K Complete with Steel Wand - $799 

* New Smaller Size - weighs only 12.5 oz. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
3004 Mlsslon Street • Senta Cruz, CA 95060 

408-458-9938 FAX 408·458-9964 800-345-4220 

o r LaserJet. Easy 
Any formaVsize . Up to 120 

fields per label. 18 text sizes to 3" -readable at 
100', AIAG, KMar1. Sears. MIL·STD, Penneys, 2of5, 
128, UPC/EAN, Code 39. File Input & Scanned 
PCX graphics - 5279. Other programs from 5129. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(408) 458-9938 800-345-4220 

..,..__r.../ ""~~ 
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Portable Bar Code Reader 
> Use as a PORTABLE, WEDGE. or SERIAL 
> 9V Balleiy Operation with Lithium Backup 
> 2x16 Supertwis1 LCD Display 
> 54 Key Keyboard with Separate Numeric Keys 
> Real·time Clock Supports Date & Time Stamps 
> Reads all Popular Bar Codes (16 types) 
> Wand, CCD, Laser. or Serial Input Devices 
> Buill ·ln Program Generalor 
> Creale Your Own Custom Programs 
> 6 Built-In Inventory Programs 
> Up lo 250 Programs Can Reside in Memory 
> Create up to 250 Data Files per Program 
> Up to 250 Look·Up Files In Memory 
> Built·ln Calculator 
> SuppMs HAYES Compalible Modems 
> 64K Memoiy wilh Data Compression 
> 30.<Jay SS Back Guarantee - 1 Year Warranty 
> Complete Unit with WAND Scanner - S795 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040 

(800) 648·4452 (817) 571-9015 FAX (817) 685·6232 

I • 1l ~E. 	 I'!: r. 
..,,\.._ F

-· 
BAR CODE READERS 

For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, & Serial Terminals 
> Emulates Keyboard: Works With Any Software 

> Data Appears as Keyboard Input 

> Uses Enhanced Decoding Algorithms 
> Accepts Wand, SloVBadge, CCD, Laser. 

Magnetic Stripe Reader, & RS232 Serial Input 

> Reads All Popular Bar Codes (16 types) 

> Reads HIGH. MEDIUM. & LOW density codes 

> Auto·Discriminates Between Bar Code Types 
> Easily Programmed with a Bar Code Menu 
> Over 140 User Configurable Options 

> Daisy Chain Up to 96 Readers 
> Supports NOVELL Networks 

> Suppons US & INTERNATIONAL Keyboards 

> Direct From Manufacturer 
> 30·day SS Back Guarantee, 1 Year Warranty 

> Complete Unit with LASER Scanner - S1095 
> Complete Unit with WAND Scanner - $395 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless. TX 76040 

(800)648·4452 (817) 571-9015 FAX (817) 685-6232 

SCANNER SALE 
USA Medt 

• WELCH ALLYN SlHI Wtnd w/deooder $249 
• SYMBOL laHr LS2000, LT17DO or SP4DO w/do<:odor $699+ 
• SoftwnWtdgo (tlOS~ llllil'Wand a PSClatwS12S+ 
• M1g Stri pe Encoder/R11der (2 or 3 tru) $1099+ 
• Prlnl Sottwere (COS'•Wll $149+ • Sottw•re: h.9'1.AISim. Toe& 
• POS Products• 30 Day$$ Back • SPANISH Otpt. Avail. 

BARCODE INTERNATIONAL SYSTEMS (BIS} 
12140 Sovem Wey. Riverside, CA 92503 (909) 270-0016 lnrl 
(B00)65J.4252 US• (800)219·5t78 CAN · FAX (909)270·0920 

Inquiry 654 . 

1111A~ ~r J 1 IWl1111~i1~·j 111~·1lil } 1;· 1111r. 
''II1 lil;I~.1 ~llllil1LI~ I 11111 1

RATES (Jan. 1994) 
3·5 5-11 12 13 

ls.sues Issues Issues Issues 

2"x1'/i" 
1ad 
2 ads/issue 
3 ads/issue 
2"x2'/," 
1ad 
2ads/issue 
3 ads/issue 

BAR CODE 

$696 5668 $585 $557 
557 529 
529 501 

$1,392 51 ,336 51,170 51 .114 
- 1,1t4 1,058 
- 1,058 1,002 

,':I,,, 
j~· 

I I 
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BAR CODE 

Bar Code Printing SoftWare 
LabelWorks for Windows 

>- Prints all Popular Bar Code Types (19 Types) 

> Desk to p Pu b lishi ng Features: WYS IWYG, 
Scalable Fonts, Rulers, Guides, Lines, Shapes, 
Page Zooms (25%-400%), Templates 

> Rotates Text. Bar Codes, and Graphics 

>- Supports Windows Compatible Fonts 

>- Choose From Ove r One Hundred Popular 
Label Formats or Design Your Own 

>- Rich Text Support: Mix Styles, Types, & Sizes 

>- Automatically Prints Serial Numbers 

>- Imports & Exports Graphic Flies: 
TIFF, GIFF, BMP, PCX, WPG, WMF, TARGA 

>- Supports Vi rt ually all Windows Compatible 
Printers (PostScript, Laser. & Dot Matrix) 

>- 30-day Money-Back Guarantee, S295 

.. ' CALL FOR FREE DEMO SOFTWARE' " 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040 

(800) 648-4452 (817) 571-9015 FAX (817) 685-6232 

BAR CODE EXPERT 
• Keyboard wttdge readers !or PC/XT/AT, PS/2, Mac and Terminals . 
• Readers w/RS-233. RS-485 and mulUdrop protocol. 
• Reader w/OTMF output. data transmission over phone lme 
• Acceprs Wand. Slot. CCD, user. Magstripe and MI CR 

chedl rea der. 
• Reseller's discount available. Please call for lree cata.!OQ 

IBS·lntelllgent Barcode systems, Inc. 
16031 Kaplan Ave.. C11y cl Industry. CA 91744 

(800) 766·2271 (818) 968~265 Fax: (818) 968·5527 

Inquiry 655. 

NEED AONE STOP SOURCE 
FOR YOUR BAR CODE SOLUTIONS? 

NO PROBLEM! WE OFFER Ouallly • Perto rrn ance • Valu e 
A full line of READERS• PRINTERS • PORTABLES • BAR 
C ODE READERS FOR NOTEBOOKS • HEWLETT-PACK· 
A RD SCANNERS • MA GNETIC STRIPE REA D ERS. Our 

r=~'4:m~o~~"u~oTv~u~~; 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT• O EM/VAR DISCOUNTS. 

INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGIES & SYSTEMS 
Easrirn USA (800 ) 826-1688 
Wesrern USA (8001228 -9487 

804·2n·0131 lnll. 
804-272-0357 Fax 

DOS & WINDOWS BAR CODING 
Bar code readers designed for fast, rellable, cost· 
effective da ta entry . They worl< just like a second 
keyboard. Numerous scanners (wand . credit ca rd. 
CCD, laser etc). Bar Tender for Wi ndows designs 
labels on screen & outputs on almost any printer. 
DOS printing , too. Generous reseller discounts. 
Great warranty. 30-day money-back guarantee. 

Seagull Scientific Systems, Inc. 
15127 N.E. 24th, Suite 333, Redmond, WA 98052 

BOQ.750.2001 206-451 -8966 FAX 206-451 ·8982 

DATA INPUT DEVICES 
Bar Coda, Magnetic Stripe Readers fer microcomputers 
& 1ermfnels, Including IBM PS/2 & others , DEC . 
Maclnrosh. AT&T. CT, Wyse, Wang. All readers connBCI 
on the keyboa rd cable & are rransparenl to all solrware. 
UPC & 39 pri nt programs , magnetic encoders, & 
pon.abkJ readers are also available. 

TPS Electronics 
4047 Transport, Palo Alto, CA 94303 

415·856·6833 AppleUnk: BARCODE 
1·800·526·S920 FAX: 415·856·3843 

Inquiry 657. 

• 
•:I 

BAR CODE 
VARIANT MICROSYSTEMS 

BAR CODE READERS DELIVER 
WANDll.ASER/MAGNETIC CARD CONNECTIVITY 

Keyboard wedges (lntcrnaVExromalJ for IBM PCIXTIAT. 
PS/2. and portables 
AS232 wedges for WYSE. Link, Kimlron terminals 
Bar code and label prinling sottwaro 
Full two-year ......armnty 
30-Day Money-Back Guornntoo 

• Extenslvo VAR/Dealer Discounts 
<6560 F""'°" 61..,j , Slile 105/FmmM1. CA 945J8/ (;10) 440-2870 
BOD-666-4BAR FAX: (510) 440-2B73 

Inquiry 658. 

BOOKS 

Earn Your High-Tech Degree 
While Working Full Time 

H igh-Technology Degree Alternatives shows how 
to get your college degree without quitting your 
job, attending night school for years, or breaking 
your budget. $21.95 + $3.75 s/h. Use VISA/MC . 

Professional Publications Inc. 
Oepl. 808. 

(800) 426-1178 

Inquiry 659. 

C++ & DAT ABASE 
c+... Libraries lo access ond fox to/from your database: 
SyPLUS & OraPLUS Ct+ libraries for Syb3so & Oracle $189.00 
SyPLUS & OraPLUS w/sourco code 5589.00 
Sy FAX & OraFAX C++ Ul>rarles for Sybase &Oracle $129.00 
Sy FAX & OrafAX wlsource coc!• $529.00 
Other C++ Products: 

ln-dep1h Ct-• Video cours.e: DOS/UHIX examples, s ppon S249JX> 
The CH TOOLBOX. Mi>'Nln, DOS llbmies S69 00 
The c~ TOOL80X wlsou roe code $289.00 

Universal lnfarmatian Systems (UnilnfoJ 
(800) 7 93-74!11 

72 Van Riepen Avenue. Jersey City, NJ 07306-2806 

Inquiry 660. 

Schematic Captu re & PCB CAD 

A nalogue Slmulellon, Di g ita l Simulation, etc. 

Prices f rom $1 95. C red i t cards welcome. 
For brochure use Inquiry# or contact us at: 

NUMBER ONE SYSTEMS 
1795 Granger Avenue, Los Mos, CA 94024 

Tel/Fa x: 415 968 9306 

Inquiry 661. 

CAD/CAM 

CONTOURING MOTION CONTROL 
F~~d~x! rJl~.~~1~~,~RT I $249 

NEW VERSION 3 VISNMC 
• Controls up to six slop motors simultaneously. 
• Linear and Circular lnterpolallon. 
• Now IBlltures to accommodoto macillna control. 
• Easy·lo-use DOS dev$Ce driver. Super ManuaJ. 
• CAO ·CAM ln1erface avaUa.blo. 

Corporabcn 1'22 Amcid A'9. 
Ability Systems Ros.')11.PA1!001 t21s16S1·= 

FAX: 12 15)657-7815 

Inquiry 662. 

CD RECORDABLE 

Gear to CD·tec no ogy 
GEAR , the ulllm1ll! CD·Rt cord1bl1 tool lor any CD-Sta ndard 
II you demand a sl mp~. usy to use solution to ere.ate CD's, GEAR 
Is everything you need. GEAR suppons all major CO-Recorders: 
JVC, Kodak. Phillps. Ricoh, Sony and Yamaha. GEAR is avai lable on 
DOS. WlndoW1, Appie Maclnlosn. Sun Unix and Hewlett Packard 
Unix. 

Elektroson 
America. 31 Water1ooAvenuo. Bo"'Y"· PA 19312, USA 
tel 1-215-680-9038. tax 1-215-007·9387 
Eu!O()O &As ia. P 0. Bex 2'30. 5600 CK Elndho\tn. The -lands 
tel 31 ·(0J 40-515065, fax 31 · (0) 40·514920. 
E·mall EloktroCscl.kun.nl 

Inquiry 663. 

CD-ROM 

HINK is YOUR LINK to CD ROM TECHNOLOGY 
From the heart of Si/Icon Valley 

* CD Rom Titles * * CD Rom Dri v e s * 
* Multime d i a * 

Lo w Prices .. ..... ... . ... La rge S election 
Call fo r free product list and Information 

800-529-9222 or Fax (408) 255·6281 
Visa/MC 

Inquiry 664. 

:!: TOSHIBA :I: TEXE L :!: NEC :;: 
:;: SCSI INTERFACE:!: *MEDIA VISION :;: TRANTOR :;: 
• CD·ROM TITLES, MAC & DOS 

• CD·ROM CADDIES & ACCESSORIES 

Computers at Large 
Snraloga, CA 

Dedicated lo CD·ROM technology. 
P LEA SE C AU FOR O UR P RICE LIST 

800-642-4194 . 408·255· 108 1 
Fax 408-255-2388 VISA & Mosro rCard accepted 

Inquiry 665. 

FREE CD ROM* 
CD ROM Sa mpler conlain s comploto directories. inter
active de monstrations, and fully lunclional applications 
from ALL of Knowledge Media's CD ROM Libraries... 

12 titles In alll 
Plus S20 wonh of coupons for Knowledge 

• S6.95 shlpJ>llQ and handling MOlthecl<. VISA. MC accepte<l 
To order call: 

1 BOO78 CD ROM or 916 872·7487 

KNOWLEDGE MEDIA 
436 Nunn eley, Paradise, CA 95969 

Inquiry 666. 

Put All Your Documents on 
CD-ROM for less! 

We con assis t you in your CD ·AOM Dovelopmenl by 
converting paper documents, mlcrofilm or fiche, catalogs and 
Imagos on 10 CO.ROM. We aJao develop search engines for 
relrieval purposes. 

Competitive prices and excollen1 customer service 
Call for lnf0011aUon. 

Media Conversion Corp. 
800 Roosevel1 Road, Building D;Sui1e 106 

Glen Ellyn, IL 60137 
(800) 860-1033 or Fax (708} 469-1277 

CD-ROM Networking fo r Peer-to-Peer Networks 
Introducing OPTl-NET" Lite 

OfYrJ ·NE1' Lite employs d:at:1 cuchlng :and prcfctchlng 

~f1;1 ~~1~ 1 ~~J~·t1 ~~~~ 1 ~n~~~~~!~~~~c~.~~~nts 
Call for rour free c:ul.log (c:uuring our line of CO.R0 .\1 
solutions including the con1~lctc OPTI-NET software 

~~~b.,?~~~~:~~~~Jt"~~:0~~1dC£J.1A<J~1~~~rh·e 
ONLINE COMPUfER SYSTEMS, INC. 

Fla.s hFA.X lnform:ulo n llo lllnc: 30 1-60 1-2 120 
30 1- 128-3700 or FA."< U.5 Ut 301-428-2903. 

Inquiry 668. 

PC VOICE MAIL KIT $1795 
• Voice Processing on your PC • Softw are and 4 
line board Included • Order Taking • AUDIOTEX • 
Voice Messag ing • Never miss anothe r call I • 
H U N DR EDS OF U SES • Don ' t p a y S1 ,O OO s 
CALL TODAY FOR Free DETAILS • 2 yr warranty 

Amerlfax Services Corp. 
572 W. Market SI. #5, Akron , OH 44303 

(216) 253-8787 • (218) 762-6050 Demo 

Inquiry 669. 

iInquiry 656. Inquiry 667. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
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THE BUYER'S MART 

CD-ROM 

New and Updated CDROM Titles 
Clea MS Windows CDRDM. Thsnds ol Windows prorms ..$29.95 

Glga Games CDROM, Games lor DOSIWindows ...............$39.95 

Space and Astronomy. Thsnds tlASA Images/data ..........$39.95 

C User Group library, C source code Dec 93..... ...........S49.95 

Slmtel MSDDS CDROM. DOS Shareware/Freeware .........$29.95 

ORZ liam Radio CDR0\1. FCC Gallsion Db & Shrwar. ....$29.95 

Hobbes OS/2 CDROM, DS/2 Shareware/Freeware ..........$29.95 

Source Code CDROM, 650 Mb scurce. DOS/Unix ...........$39.95 

Gutenberg Project, Literature and docs ............................$39.95 

UnUK Operalillll Sys, 3861486 OS, XI I, lull src. .....$49.95 

freeBSD Operating Sys. Ver t.O, krnl src, X/GNU .............. S39.95 

Ubris Britannia, MSDDS Tech/Sci/Cngineer. .....................$69.95 

X11R51Gnu CDROM, Fun SIC. SPARC binaries ..................S39.95 

Nebula !Or NeXTSTEP, Proms lor Intel NeXTSTEP ............ $59.95 

Ada Programming CDROM, Compilers, source. docs ........S39.95 

Ami net CDROM, Amiga Sharewarelfreeware ...................529.95 

COROM Caddies. Litetime Guarantee............. .......S4.95 


Top quality CDRDMs. 100% salislled or lull relund. 

WALNUT CREEK CDROM 
4041 Pike Lane. Ste 0-212. Concord, CA 94520 

1·800-786-9907 Visa/MC AME1, Fax: 1-510-674-0821 

Inquiry 670. 

CELLULAR PHONES 

TWO CELLULAR PHONES 
WITH ONLY ONE NUMBER 

Our cellular software wil l allow you to 
change phone numbers and elec 
tronic serial numbers on 

MOTOROLA• MITSUBISHI• PANASONIC 
NEC• RADIO SHACK• NOKIA 

WHY PAY TWO CELLULAR BILLS? 

Put the same number on as many 


phones as you like! 

Only $495! 


We can also sell you a hand held 

cellular phone with your existing 


number for only $395.00! 


Cellular Press 
421 N. Rodeo Dr. #15318, Beverly Hills, CA 90210 


Phone: 310-289-2174 

Fax on Demand: 305-346-7674 


Call from your fax handset and follow the voice 

prompts lo receive complete technical specifications 


Inquiry 671. 

COMPUTER BOOKS 

COMPUTER BOOKS at a discount 
Personal, technical service. 15% discount off most books 

~~~Ab1~~&"~1 i~~~~ ~6~~~~:;n~11.n~~~i~,;~~~~~~~f~ : 
=~: 1~tl~~~~g~t.~~ec~F.~~· 1 ~~.;:e~KM'lj , ~~~~ 
AMEX, DISC, JCB cards. Free 16-page catalog. 

CompuBooks 
At. 1, Box 271·0 512-321·9652 
Cedar Creek. TX 78612 Fax 512·32 1-4525 

800-880-6818 

Inquiry 672. 

COMPUTER INSURANCE 

INSURES YOUR COMPUTER 
SAFEWARE Computerowne~s coverage provides 
replacement of hardware, media and purchased 
software. As little as 549 a year covers accidents, 
theft , power surges and more. One call does it all. 

1-800-800-1492 
SAFEWAAE, The Insurance Agency Inc. 


PO llox 02211, 2929 N. High Sr ., Columbus OH 43202 

Now avallablo In OnUlrlo!!! 


Inquiry 673. 
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CROSS ASSEMBLERS 

PC BASED DEVELOPMENT TOOLS 
Wo ollor low·cosl efficient CROSS ASSEMBLERS and a 
suporb lino of SIMULATOR-DEBUGGERS wl!h lull built-in 
DISASSEMBLERS lo< Inters MCS-48, 51, 85 ond 96. and 
for !he Z80 lamlies ol embedded controllors. Our new sim· 
ulators fOf lho 80C196KB and BOC196KC are unique in the 
market. and havo been received with rove reviews. Tho pnce 
ol our software includes unlimited lreo upgmdc privlleges1 

Lear Com Company 
24'10 Kipling 5 1.. Sle. 206, Lakewood, CO 80215 

(303) 232·2226 FAX (303) 232·8721 

Inquiry 674. 

Cross Assemblers 40't--'1-~'s-
Simulators ~ q""J. 

Disassemblers ~/~.;>~"~O' 

PseudoCorp 
~/ 

· 
716 Thimble Shoals Blvd. Newpon News, VA 23606 

(804) 873· 1947 Fax (804) 873·2154 

BBS (804) 873-4838 

Inquiry 675. 

DAT A RECOVERY 

Ontrack 
DATA RECOVERY 

• Professional service recommended by major hard 
drive manulaclurers • Expertise In virtually every 

operating system & media storage device • 24-hour 
support with weekend, priority, & on-site service 

available • For fast, successful results, call: 

MN:1·800·872·2599 • CA: 1·800·752·7557 
UK: 44·81·974·5522 •GERMANY: 0130·815·198 
C-Otp. HM<lquarletS: 6321Bury Drive. Edan Pm!rio. MN 55346 

Inquiry 676. 

•.i I 111 

Tape & Optical Data Recovery 
Any Tepe, Optical, Cartridge of any format whether 
partially overwri tten or damaged. Vogon the world 
leaders in Tape & Optical Data Recovery can recover 
any data anywhere on the surface. Recoveries from 
112". 114", DC2000, 4mm, 8mm Exabyto, DEC TKxx. 
3480, Wonn, Magneto Optical e1c. 

VOGON International Ltd. 
USA: 405·321·2585 Fox: 405-321·2741 
UK: +44 (0) 734·890042 Fax: +44 (0)734-890040 

Conversion & Duplication Systems & Bureau 

Inquiry 677. 

DATA/DISK CONVERSION 

THE #1 CHOICE 

in disk & tape conversion 


f~~Tir~~. ~e~3~~9n,~~r~~~8i~o~;9~~~~~~~~~6~d-~:.' 
Free toat • Satis faction yuornn toed 

Graphics Unlimited Inc. 
3000 Soaind SL North. Mlnneapot,., MN 55411 

(612) 588-7571 FAX: (612) 588-8783 
HIOl>-745-7571 

Inquiry 678. 

CONVERSION SERVICES 
Convert any 9-track magnetic tape to or from 
over 5000 formats including 3W', 5V.", B" disk 
formats & word processors. Dlsk-to·dlsk con· 
versions also available. Introducing CD·ROM 
conversions. Call for more info. 

Pivar Computing Services, Inc. 
165 M 1ngton Hgts. Ad., DepL •B. Bulfalo Grove, IL 60089 
(800) Convert (708) 459-601 o 

DISK DUPLICATION 

:;FULL SERVICE DISKETTE DUPLICATION 
• All disk formats, 100% vi nus checked 
• Available in a variety of colors 
• Custom silkscreening 

' Bulk diskettes also available 


Manufacturing diskettes in the U.S. s ince 1978 

Syncom Technologies, Inc. 
1000 Syncom Drive, Mitchell, SD 57301 

1-800-843-9862 
rr 

Inquiry 679. 
II·I I 

EDUCATION 

B.S. & M.S. In COMPUTER SCIENCE 
The American lnsliluto lor Computer Sciences olfers on In· 

depth home sludy program lo earn your Bachelor ol Science 

and Master ol Science degrees in Compulor Sclonco 0 1 

home. B.S. subiocts C0'1orcd are: MSIDOS, BASIC, PASCAL, 

C, File Procossing, Oa1a StruClures & Oporallng systems. 

M.S. p<ogr.im Includes 5"bjects in Software Engineering ond 

Anifdal tmeltigence. 


AMERICAN INST. for COMPUTER SCIENCES 
2101-BY h~ Ave. Soulh. Ste. 200. Birmilgham. AL35205 

800-767·2427 205·323-6191 

- ...... 
FLOPPY DISKETTE 

3.5" FLOPPY DISK 

RELIABLE & DURABLE 


• 	We are a manufacturer under the licence 

or Sony corporation. 


• O ur d isks are all 100% Tested & Certified 

Error Free with guaranteed Cl ipping Level. 


• Available products : 2HD, 200, Clam Shell. 
• Our own brand MEGA and O EM or bulk 

are also available. 

Duplicator & wholesale r are welcome. 


INMARK IND. LTD. 
(HK) 


1A Man Foong Industrial Bldg. 

7 Cheung Lee Street 


Chai Wan, Hong Kong 

Tel : (852) 558-2203 Fax: (852) 897-3700 


YHC CASSITTE IND. LTD. 
(TORONTO) 


75 Saintsbury Square, Scarborough 

Ont. Canada M 1 V 3K 1 


Tel : (416) 321-1179 Fax: (416) 321-8451 

Inquiry 680. 

FLOW CHARTS 

FLOW CHARTING 3 
• High roso/U1lon print outs ... 

dol matrix or laser ~ 
• Mulll·page chans ... 

portrait or landscape ~ 
• lmport/expon capabilities 
• 35 shapes, 10 fonts. 4 Hno stykts 

CaD lo< 1""1 demo disJ<I 

PATTON & PATTON ~25-0082ox1. 1317 
So It ware C 0 1por a 11 on '!SCocrnneCt .~Hl. CA95037 

Inquiry 681 . 

WINDOWS FLOWCHARTER $129 
AFFlow 3.0 is a prolessional drawing tool for 

llowchans & org. charts. Requires Microsoll Win

dows: 200 shapes auto a~{ust 1n size: diagonal lines 


~~~~~~ff~k ~~oa li~~a~~u t~i~~d ~~-r~ui~'J?.~~alrt~ 
import/export bitmaps and me1aH1es; Call for free 

trial disk. 


RFF ELECTRONICS 

1053 Banyan Coun, Loveland, CO 80538 


Phone: (303) 663-5767 FAX: (303) 6694 889 


"I 

http:p<ogr.im
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FOREIGN LANGUAGES 

FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
Arabic, Hebrew, Russian , Ch inese, Japanese. 
Indian, S.E. Asian - all the world's languages In 
Windows. Full support for mixing Arabic. Persian. 
Urdu, Hebrew + English. Chinese and Japanese 
type vertically / horizontally. Easy to use l From 
$149.95. Call or write the Winlanguage" experts! 

Gamma Productions, Inc. 

Tel 310-478-6n4 Fax 310-478-7765 


2130 Sawtelle Blvd. •305, Los Angeles, CA 9())25 


Inquiry 682. 

HARDWARE 

$198 

486 

Upgrade slow386 with486 50 or66 


Mhz motherboards* from $198. 

*MADE by IBM-3 YEAR WARRANTY 

486 Systems from $698. 
1Year Parts, LIFETIME LABOR warranty 

Money Back Guarantee 
Fulmark Corp. 73 Spring St., #407, NY, NY 10012 

1 (800) FULMARK or 
(212) 2 74-1194, fax (21 2 ) 274-0803 

IBM BUY• SELL• TRADE DCA 
NEED TO BUY 


IBM CAU'S, LAMS, SDLC Card, MC 

Store Loop Adapter. A ny Quantity 
 ·I 

CONNECTIVITY 
IBM 4MB TOKEN RI NG 
IBM 4MB TOKEN RING MC 
IBM 16/4 TOKEN RING MC 
IBM 16/4 TOKEN RING AT 
IBM 5250 EMULATION AT/MC 
IBM 3270 EMULATION AT/MC 
IBM 8228MAU 
IBM 8218 COPPER REPEATER 
IBM 8220 FIBER OPTIC CONV 
DCA JAMA I BLOWOUT 
DCA IRMA Ill 
DCA IRMATRAC 16/4
MADGE TOKEN RING 4MB {NEW} 

SOFTWARE 
IRMA WORKSTATION WIN 
IRMA WORKSTATION DOS 
ATTACHMATE EXTRA 
ATTACHMATE EXTENDED 
IBM 3270 PC EMULATION 
IBM PERSONAL 3270 V.2 

IDEA 5250 EMULATION 99.00 MC 
P ie dmont Data Syst ems 


Atlanta, Georgia 

Phone (404) 449-3425 FAX (404) 441·1961 


Inquiry 684. 

.J._ 

Pre-Owned Electronics, Inc™ 
THE lndependenl Provider. serving lhe Dealer, 


Professional, Corporate, Government, and 

Educational Buyer since 1985 


APPLE II" & MACINTOSH" 
SYSTEMS• PARTS• EXCHANGE REPAIRS 

Call for a Catalog...800-274-5343 
INT'L: 617-275·4600 •FAX: 617-275-4848 

205 BURLINGTON ROAD • BEDFORD, MA Ct 730 

Inquiry 685. 

49.00 
99.00 

249.00 
349.00 
249.00 
99.00 

225.00 
I 	 J -j275.00 

675.00 I49.00 
199.00 
299.00 11 II 

69.00 

249.00 
249.00 
200.00 
249.00 
149.00 
200.00 

HARDWARE 

HEWLETI·PACKARD 
Buy - Se/I - Trade 

LaserJet ColorPro 
DeskJet DraftPro 
RuggedWriter DraftMasler 
Eleclroslatic Plotters DeslgnJet 

HP 9000 Workstations and Vectras also available. 
Ted Dasher & Associates 


4117 Second Avo., S. Blrm~m. AL 35222 

Phone: (205) 591-4747 Fax: (205) 591-1 108 


(BOO) 6311-4833 


Inquiry 686. 

!·li11· . •·
JI 1):11l>''~m \I •'111 1 ·~1 

i, r"--.,.,.....= e"""'?""P"'""A..P""P"'L"IC" A"'T"'l "'N"'?;:----, 
•we have solutions 


·12, 24, 48, 12. 12s, 250 voe 

' Panel Mount, Rack Mount 


Computers and Power Supplies 

·sales and Service Support Smee 1976 


TRANSDUCTION LIMITED 

5155 SPECTRUM WAY, BLDG. 23 


MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO, CANADA L4W 5A 1 

U.S. and Canada Sales 1-800-268-0427 


International: 

Tel: 905·625·1907- Fax: 905·625-0531 


Inquiry 687. 

HARDWARE/COMPUTERS 

NEWI 20MHz 16·bll FORTH Single Board 

Controller with Sch 10·bll AID, 3ch B·bll DIA 

TOS2020 FORTH CONIROLLER ANO OA1A·LOGG;R-.n3· bOOld usos 

H""'1I 11>1111~CMOS uP. Sa"'11S .iooo " :!MIPS. t!UI 1uns "' "'~ 


~~~l>O.l~"~t;\'U'~ r:M~'Wiw."';'.~ ,;M':';;;'oo.,~ 
~i~Jrf.i'~~":~~:~~~:=eb~~I~~: 
~~~J:,~,:::~11~1~~ e~~~":&~W.r~~A~W~i~~~~~pec 1 ro n . 

CALL NOW FOR OETAllSI 53/8-oNoturn 
Saelig Company tel: \716\425-3753 

Eu1opnan Technology fax: 7t6 425·3835 

Inquiry 688. 

LANS 

The $25 Network 
Try the 1st truly low-cost LAN 

• Connect 2 or 3 X T s . ATs , 386s, 486s 
• Uses serial ports and null modem cable 
• Runs at 115K baud - approx 8500 byt es/sec 
• Runs in background , totally tra nsparent 
• S hare disks a nd printers , e tc . 
• Needs only 15K of RAM 

Little Big LAN 
The most flex ible network 

• Peer to Peer LAN to 250 nodes 
• $75 total so ftware cost. not p e r node! 
• Link v ia serial. parallel . o r Modems 
• Link via Ethernet o r Arcnet 
• Mixed m ode rou ting 
• 	Typically o nly 40K o f RAM 

Skeptical? We make believers! 

Information Modes 
P.0 . Drewer F, Denton, TX ;5202 

Tech 81 7-387-3339 Orders 800-628·7992 

Hours 1·5 Mon/Wed, 9·5 Tue/Thu/Fri CST 


Inquiry 689. 

NOTEBOOK PERIPHERALS 
Auto & Aircraft Power Adapters 

Ballery adopters avallnble 10 powor portablo computors and 
prlntors. Proprlotory designs from Empire Englneoring . 
through distnbullon, or OEMs. 

• Small package with high etflciency 
• P1ugs ber.....oen compu1er and lighter receptacle 

• 599 • Doslgnod and made In USAll 
Cus1om adaptors designed tor OEMs • Serial interface cards 
lor Texaa lnstrumenls. Toshiba, ond Evcrex/Sanyo. 

Empire Engineering 
California USA 

tel 805/543·2816 fax 805/543-2820 

Inquiry 690 . 

•I 

~ 

1l'1l 1l•111i 
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MAILING/SHIPPING SOFTWARE 

*** SHIPMASTER * * 
$ 79•9 5 Malllng & Shipping Software 
Reg $299.00 Limited Offer!!! 

• Generates Address Labels. COD Tags & UPS Manifest 
• Eliminates UPS Calculations & Multi-Chart Look-up 
• Easy-to-follow Menu Screens & Pop-Up Colorod Windows 
• Interfaces with DBS Invoicing/Accounting Packages 

Free Bonus! >» Includes Built-in Message Scheduler 

O S79.95 ShipMaster (IAailing 8 Shipping Sollviare) 
0 S49.g5 CheckMaster (PersonaVBusiness Check Book) 
O S29.95 BudgetMaster (Financial Budgetary forecaster) 

.,. SI.OD Shlpplnf & H1ndflng (Cl/IIRtsld1nt11dd 7.15%S1t11 111} 

o Visa 	 O MasterCard D Check D COO Cash only 

Card # ExpDate__ 

O 3.5" IBM·PC O 5.25" IBM-PC O Apple Macimosh 

Please FAX your order w/comp<ny name, address & phone I 

Data Business Systems 10ep1 21 
122-A 31st SI. Newport Beach, CA 92663 
(800) 675-0731 Fax: (71 4) 675-0741 

Inquiry 691 . 

SCIENTIFIC SOFTWARE 

Scientific & Technical Software 
Call for our latest FREE catalog 

1.800.622.3345 
ScrTech Is your source for lhe best value in sclcnllllc and 

technical software. More than 1250 products. 

1.312.472.0444 2231 N. Ctybourn Avo. 
FAX 1.312.472.0472 Chicago, ll 60614 

Inquiry 692. = 

Inquiry 693. 

SECURITY 

FIGHT PIRACY!
* The New EVERLOCK * 

SOFTWARE COPY PROTECTION 
New Option Board Safe-New Remote Reglsiratlon 

New CPU LOCK-CD ROM LOCK and moro

* EVERKEY HARDWARE LOCKS * 
Az-Tech Software, Inc. 

Call fora 
FREE 

201 Ea st Franklin, Richmond, MO 64085 

Demo (800) 227-0644 
(816) 778-2700 

FAX (816) 776·8398 

...... 	 : l
' 

THE ULTIMATE SOFTWARE SECURITY 
e STOPCOPY !amity- UNCOPIABLE copy prolecllon 
• STOPVIEW software encryp:ion 
• NETLIMIT networ1< license metering 
• DOS, Windows, Macintosh. OS/2, suppon 
• 	 No sourco codo changes required • lor ANY of our prod· 

ucts ii ANYenvironment 
• Our products des1roy ALL o1 our competition 
• Call for FREE demo disk, or to discuss our products' 

MANY options 

BBi Computer Systems, Inc. 
14105 Heritage Lane. SWer Spring, MO 20906 

800/TRHBBI • S00/879-2224 • 301/871-1094 • FAX:301/460·75'5 

Inquiry 694. 
11 

II I' 	 . I n1111>-r· ;~. 

KEY-LOK'" SECURITY :111~°11 
Piracy survival 11 years proves effectiveness 
of powerful mult1layered security. Algorithmic 1 1 1

response. Programmable memory. Econom- ri 
ical . Transparent 10 PARALLEU SERIAL port , 111 ! 
Counters/Real -Time-Clock. Multl-producV I 
feature licensing . DOS/ U NIX/082. Also, 
access control system and disk drive locks. I 
MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS .,I 

3167 E. Otero Circle. Littleton, CO 80122 
(303) n 0-1917 FAX: (303) n0-1863 

Inquiry 695. 
• 1, 
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THE BUYER'S MART · 

SERVER MIRRORING 

No*Stop Network 
The software solution to provide full 

Level 3 Fault Tolerance for PC LANs. 


• Server Mirroring 
• Uninterrupted Processing 
• Continuous Backup 
• Any Network Operating System or 

Server environment 
Nonstop Networks Limited, NY, NY 

212-481 ·8488, Fax 779·2956 

Inquiry 696. 

SOFTWARE PACKAGING 

FREE SOFTWARE 
PACKAGING CATALOG 

Everything you will n.ed to Package, Ol1tt•O\ll1 , Ind Ship Your 
Sof'twarel l From~ and blndet1 10 ma!l•t1 and ahlwtfl 

LABELS LABELS • LABELS 
For your diske...ies, ptalri or custom ortnted 
dot matrix or lcser printer . . . free umples 

...FREE CATALOG- 00 

Hice & Associates 
8586 Monticello Or.. West Chaster. OH 45069 

Phone/Fax: 513·777·8566 

Inquiry 697. 

STOCK PACKAGING 
to help you

market your software 
ask for catalog 93QS2 

Call 708 390·7744 
or fax 708 390-9886 
Po/yQuick Co. 

1243 Rand Road, Des Plaines. IL 60016 

Inquiry 698. 

SOFTWARE/BUSINESS 

DATA ENTRY SOFTWARE 
Full featured. heads-down data entry


with two-pass verificalion, edit language, 

operator stats, much more! Dasigied lor 


the PSI~. PC. XT, AT or compatibles. 

PCs lrom $395 LAN versionavailable 


FREE 30 day trial 
Computer Keyes Tel: 206/77616443 
21929 Makah Rd., Fax: 200776-7210 
Woodway, WA 98020 USA: 8C0056-0203 

SOFTWARE/EDUCATION 

DERIVE9 NOW HALF-PRICE! 
DERIVE", A Mathematical Assistant combines lhe 
power of computer algebra with tho ease of a menu· 
driven inter face . II solve s symbolic & numeric 
equa lions, end docs calculus, 1rl8;i voctor & matri x 

~~~~~:~e~~:t ~~ep~~,~~:1 2~1 & plots in 2 & 

Req: MS·DOS PC compatible & 51 2K. 

SOFT WAREHOUSE, INC. 
3660 Waialae Ave. Ste. 304. Honolulu. HI 96822 

Ph: (808) 734-5801 Fax: (808) 735-1105 

Inquiry 699. 

SOFTWARE/ENGll'JEERING 

SAUNA: 30 THERMAL ANALYSIS 
• Models: PCBs. stacked plates. hoatsln'<s. multiboard 
enclosures. • All heat transfer modos: convection. 
radiat ion, conduction • l nteracllve menu-d riven 
• The rmal para meter s library • Fast "Wha l W : 
dimension. mal'I, finish, analyses • Easy to learn & use 
• 	 IBM PC & Macintosh II 


Call or FAX tor free evaluallon program 


Tatum Labs, Inc. 
1287 N. Silo Ridge Drive. Ann Arbor, Ml 48 106 

313·663-8810 FAX 313-663-3640 

Inquiry 700. 
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SOFTWARE/ENGINEERING 

Circuit Simulation 
New Windows/Windows NT CAE Tools 

lalr2du1<lag Ib~ Elr:;! oad Qal~ 
Interactive SPICE 
Experience Analog and Mixed signal simulation 

l/ke you 've never seen before 

"Just ltke being at the Bench.n 

Includes: 

• 	 New lsSplce4; Interactive Circuit Simulator 
• 	 Real Time Cross Probing between 


Sch8matlc editor and Simulator 

• 	 Model Libraries , more than 5000 Parts 
• 	 For PC, DEC Alpha, Mlps, Macintosh 

Full SPICE pr~ams starting at $95. Complete 
systems with sc ematic entry, ISSPICE4, models, 
and waveform graphics only $2595. 

Call or Fax for your Free Demo kit 

P.O. Box 710 San Pedro, Ca 90733-0710 

Te/ (310) 833-0710 

FAX (310) 833-9658 
 intusoh 

Inquiry 701. 

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS 
TIFF, l'tX, l~~. GIF, 018. BM~ DCX. ! PS, WMF<~WPG , PICT. JPEG 
AccuSott Image rarmat li1nary 4.0 

(new version) 
"The most comprehsnsAie raste1 support library on the market,. 

Import . c•port convert , display. and print au above formats! 
Includes several sample prog rams wilh source code. Supports 
all lanouaoes. Format compallblllly ouaranleedl G3. G4. TIFH. 
mulli-paoo lmaoes etc. Rotate, zoom. scale, color reducllo n. 
sharpen, special ·elfects etc. Versions for DO S, Windows, rn. 
Watcom, Osn, MAC, and olhers. 

AccuSoh Corporation 
11 2 Turnpike Road, Westboro. MA 01 581 


(ecol s2s.3s11 (sosl 090»no FAX (seal B9B·9662 


Inquiry 702. 

CAD/CAM/CAE Developers Kits-Windows/DDS 

NEW RELEASE! TG·CAD Professional v.5.0. 


Replaces TG-Professional v.4.0. Includes upgraded 20 & 30 
goomo1rlc davelopmon1 ki ts, OXF ln/Ou1 rolo o.so 12 and 
(NEW) TG·CAO Drow v.1.0. All ln C. Thi s fo u r par t 
dovotopmonl ki t Is tru ly "T he Ull lmato CAO/CAM/CAE 
Programming Eng!no: Comas with or wilhou1 aoorco code. 
30 dny guaran1 00. Free 30 page lechnical paper. 

DISK SOFTWARE, Inc. 

109 S. Murphy Rd .. Plano,TX USA 75094-9971 


Tel (214) 423-7288 Fax (214) 423-7288 


Inquiry 703. 

Slrlin's CAD++ ENGINE 
• Read and Write AutoCAD DWG and DXF files. 
• Object oriented, modular. database·llke access 


to CAD data. 

• View. Print (raslcrlze), Plot (vectorize), and 


Pick (interact) modules. 

• Available for CIC++ for OOS, Extended DOS, 

Windows, Sun. Macintosh and other Unix systems. 

Sirlln Computer Corporation 
25 ~=~~l~~-0~(~~4o;;i~3~SA 

Inquiry 704. 

SOFTWARE/MODELING 
Announcing GMS 2.0 from Probots, Inc. 

Eas ies! & most powerful modeling & simulation tool avai l. 
• Now with Supe r Sprud Sheet Super-User lnlerlace & lnte!Ugen1 

Ao en1 ModeUig up3blh11es! 
• Spcoty & valkb.tti mOOets. run simWuons•.J.nal)'le resuhs, opumlle sys· 

1ems & generaie soectacular graphics In mlnules l 
• Pio siiec1a1 1r1infng or programming 1equ1rt:d! 
• Ideal lor pl.1 nnlng and predlctlno tasks! 

Act now to r special Intro pri ces! DEALERS WANTED. 
Probots, Inc. 413-586·8929 
~~~~.":;.:.,0~;.s~~·~7 800-Sim-Easy 

Inquiry 705. 

SOFTWARE/SCIENTIFIC 

VTEX Scientific Desktop Publishing 
• Scalable Fonts • Font effects • Typeface customlzafion • 
Equations • Tables • Graphics • Foreign languages • 
Multi-lingual spell & hyphenation • IDE • On-line help • 
Dos, Oos·32 and Windows versions • From Sf 99 
'T£!<of Tomorrow' -Notices of AMS, March f991 

Cail now for a FREE DEMO DISK 

MicroPress, Inc. 
68·30 Harrow Street, Forest Hil ls , NY 11375 
Tel (718) 575·1816 Fax (718) 575-8038 

Inquiry 706. 

l 

EXPERIMENTAL DATA·FIITING 
SCIENTIST, now on Windows™, fits experimen1al 
dala to any combination of user-defined algebraic 
and differential equations, Laplace lransforms and 
complex numbers - also determines bes t-fi tt ing 
splines, polynomials and interpolating functions. 

MlcroMath Scientific Software 
800-842-6284 fax : 801-942· 0299 

Inquiry 707. 

SOFTWARE/TYPESETTING 

PC TE'C 
The next step 

beyond desktop publishing 
This complete publishing system makes all 
your documents look thei r best. There is 
no limit to what you can do with PC TEX. 
Systems for DOS or Windows 

PCTeX excels at typesetting: 

• High quality books and art icles 
• Scientific notation/math formulas 
• Professional technical documents 
• Foreign languages 

PC Tf?< is the difference 
between average and expert! 

Personal Ti:X• Inc. 
800/808· 7906 or 415/388-8853 


12 Madrona St. , Mi ll Valley, CA 94941 

Fax: 41 5/388-8865 


Inquiry 708. 

SOFTWARE/VOICE/FAX 

HIGH LEVEL C LIBRARIES 
Mulh·\'olce and Mul!l·Fax l!Ie complete devo10pmcn1C 1ootk11s 10 
acccm all !he fea tures for most voice and faJI processing boa1ds 
avaHable ~· nhelps you •me MULTI·UNE VOICE (and'orl FAX 
=_;~~h~~~~~~C=~s arct 
Mutti.Vok.o for Oiulogic. Rhctore:it. or PoworLno II . $599 
Multi-Voice '°' SingJe Line Watson Board: $99 
Multi·f3'< 1or CAS (Intel SatisFAXtion): $199 

ITI SOFTWARE 
Fu -On-Oemand for information: (514) 835-2216 

STATISTICS 

NCSS 5.x Series - $125 
Easy·tO·uso menus & spread sheet Mulllpto regression. 
T-1es1s. ANOVA (up to to fac tors. rop . moasur os. 
covanence) . Forocas ling. Faclor , clustor. & discrlmlnan1 
analysis. Nonparametrics. Cross Tabulation. Graphics: 
histograms. box. scatter, etc. Reads ASCIVl.otus. Many now 
add-on modules. 

NCSS 
329 North 1000 East, Kaysville, UT 84037 

Phone: 801·546·0445 Fax: 801·546·3907 

Inqui ry 709. 



TRANSLATORS 

EASY TRANSLATORS TO " C" 
e ASM·IBM ASM/370. Intel ASM86, MASM 
e COBOL· COBOL 68, 74, 85 
e PU1 ·1 3 dialects, IBM, DAI. VAX. STRATUS etc. 
e PUM • Intel PUM 51, 80, 86, 96, 286, 386 
• 	 Translation service; custom dialects; MS-DOS 

Micro-Processor Services, Inc. 
92 Stonehurst La., Dix Hills. N.Y. 11746 

Tel. (516) 499-4661; Fax (516) 499-4727 

Inquiry 710. 


UNIX ON CD-ROM 


UNIX Clone for $39.95 
Trans-Ameritech presents LINUX Plus and BSO CD· 
ROM. Latest versions ol LINU X and BSD with X· 
wlndows. TCP/I P development envlronmenls. 

ALL SOURCES ARE INCLUDED. 
I REAL UNIX POWER fo r the PRICE of DOS I 

ONLY $39.95 
Trans-Ameritech Enterprises 

2342A Walsh Ave., Santa Clara, CA 95051 
408·727-3883 FAX 408·727-3882 

Inquiry 711 . 

UTILITIES 

PEN PLOTIER EMULATOR 
FPLOT turns your printer Into an HP pen ploller. 
Fast hi-res, no jagged lines. Vary line width, color. 
Screen preview - zoom, pan. Works with most 
CAD programs. Supports most printers. Requires 
DOS 2.1 or higher. $1 t9+S3 S&H. VISA/MC/Chk/MO. 

FPLOT Corporation 
24- 16 Steinway St. , Suite 605. Astoria, NY 11103 

718-545-3505 

Inquiry 712. 

Serial Troubles? 
Watch Your Serial Port Problems 

Disappear with DATASCOPP 
DA TA SCOPE shows you the data that is trans· 
!erred between serial devices. A must ha'e lor 
problems wi th your computer, mouse. mcdem, 
plotler, ill!)! serial device! 

Only $89.9Sus from SEIMAC RESEARCH 
Call 902-468-3007 

for a faxed brochure on this amazing util ity 

Inquiry 713. 

WINDOWS 

THE ULTIMATE BBS 
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE 

Latest Windows and DOS Utlls, Pgms, Source 
Code, Lively CHAT, onllne games, Internet Access 
and more and all FREE. Call from home or office 
up Jo 14.4K and download lor FREE . (n/8/1) 

217-792-3663 
Customer SotVlce 415·281-4429 

YOUR SALES MESSAGE 
oboul the speclal computer product Of serv&ce 

lhal you p1ovido belongs In print 

THE BUYER'S MART 
can hc'p you roach comp.rter profossk>nals and 

produce valuable lnqurio$ lor )'OW companyt 

c au Margot Swanson ror mcro 1nrorma1ion 

603-924-2656. 
or 

Fax: 603-924-2683 
' Inquiry 715. 
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Something Missing? 

Complete your BYTE collection by 

ordering Baclc Issues today! 
1990 1991 1992 1993 

January 


February 


March 

April 

May 

June 


July 


August 


September 


October 


November 


December 

Special 

Issues 


IUI Outlook '91 Win do• 's '9? 

Po rta bUity '92 

Win do..-. '9J 

BCul dt Summer °91 

B Gul de l'all '9l 

Special Issues U.S. Deli11e11•$3.00 Foreign $4.00 
1990 through 1994 U.S. Delivery $6.00, Foreign Delivery$8.00, 
Cm1ada & Mexico $6.50 
All issues prior to 1990 U.S. Delivery $3.00, Foreign Delivery $4.00 

All cbec~ must be in U.S. funds and drawn on a U.S. bank. 

Please indicate which issues youwould like by checking (..J) the boxes. Send 
requests with payment 10: 

BYTE Back Issues 
One Phoenix Mill Lane 
Peterborough, N.H. 03458 
(603) 924-9281 

D Check enclosed Charge: O VISA D MasterCard 

Card# ________ __________________ 

E.xp. Date ------------------------ 

Signature.__________________________ _ 

an1e _ _ _ _________________________ 

Address ____________________ 

City/State - ------------------ 

Zip 
All orders must be prepaid. 

Plc:L~c allow four weeks delivery. The Magazine of Technology Integration 


APR I L 19 94 B YT E 30:1. 



YOUR DIRECT LINK 

ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION 

To order products or request FREE information, call advertisers directly or send 
in the Direct Link Card by mail or fax! Let them know you saw it in BYTE! 

'.nqulry No. Page No. Phone No. Inquiry No. Paga No. Phone No. 

JOA MICRODEVICES 287 800-538-5000505·506 CYBEX CORP (INTL) CIV 205-430-4030.. 

555-556 CYBEX CORP (INrL) 1OB 205-430-4030.. I 

Inquiry No. Page No. 

A 
6Hi2 ABACUS SQFTVIARE ea 

253·254 ADDA 292 
543 ADDTECH COMPUTERS INC 284NE 4 
257 ADVANCED LOGIC RESEARCH 135 
298 AE AONICS, INC 
287-288 AGE LOGIC (N.A.) 
64 
63 
190 
542 

203 
258-259 

65 

66-67 
166 
151).151 

188 

AITECH INTERNATIONAL 
ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYS 
ALLMICRO 
ALTEX ELECTRONICS 
AMBRA COMPUTER 
CORP (N.A.) 

AMERICAN ADVANTECH 
AMERICAN MEGA TRENDS 
AMERICAN POWER CONV 
AMERICAN POWER CONV 

AMERICAN SMALL BUSN COMP 
ANGOSS SOFn~ARE INTL 
ANTEX ELECTRONICS 
APPLE COMPUTER INC 
APPAO INTERNATIONAL INC 

155-156 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYS (INTL) 
155-156 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYS (U.S.) 
157 ASK ME Ml!LTIMEDIA CTR 
68 ATI TECHNOLOGIES INC 

241 ATAIE TECHNOLOGY INC 
528 AXIS COMMUNICATIONS (INTL) 
255·256 AZ·COM 

B 
450 SIX (N.A.) 
69·70 BORLAND INTERNATIONAL 

167 
12 1 
83 
71 

264 
284NE 2·3 

328·33 
289 
127 

64A·B 
64-11 5 

90 
203 
245 
129 
277 

93 
238 

21).2 1 

292 
307 
290 

307 
Cll ·1 

BUSINESS WEEK 284NE·1 
BUSINESS WEEK 284 PC·1 
BUSINESS WEEK (I NTL) 48 
BUSINESS WEEK (INTL) 49 

300-301 BUZZWORDS INTERNATIONAL 295 
BYTE BACK ISSUES (INTL) 197 
BYTE COMING IN MAY (INTL) 160 
BYTE DECK 247 
BYTE ENTER'RISE COMPUTING (INTL) 146 
BYTE EURODECK (INTL) 196 
BYTE EUROPEAN RESELLER (INTL)147 
BYTE INTERNATIONAL (INrL) 
BYTE REPA INTS 
BYTE SHOW SERVICE (I NTL) 
BYTE SUB MESS AGE 

161 
284PC 4 

31).31 
245 

303 
231 

c 
CADSOFT COMPUTER. INC 
CARDIFF SOFTWARE 
CD SELECT 

294 
294 
79 

526 CHAPLET 40IS 11 

50 1 CHERRY 
MIKROSCHALTER GMBH (INrl) 182·183 

72·73 COLORADO MEMORY SYSTEMS 19 
COMMUNICATION INTEUIGENCE 15 

74 COMPAQ COMPUTERS (N.A.) 8·9 
318 COMPAQ SEAVERS (N.A.) 1386·0 
502·503 COMPEX INC (INTL) 133 
76 COMPUTER ASSOCIATES 81 

75 COMPUTER ASSOCIATES 175 

COMPUTER BOOK CLUB (NA) 204 A·B, 205 
COMPUTER DISC WAREHOUSE 268A·P 

176 COMPUTER DISC WAREHOUSE 268·269 
504 COMPUTER QUICK (INrL) 214 
175 COMPUTER &CONTROLS SOLU 265 
238 CONTROL CONCEPTS, INC 
204 CONTROL VISION 
77 COREL SOFiVIAAE 

CREATIVE EXPO 
145 CREATIVE LABS INC 
164-1 65 CAYSTALOGIC. INC 
78-79 CURTIS INC 
26G-261 CYBEX CORP 
177·178 CYBEX CORP 

302 RYT E A PR I L 

291 
292 

29 
163 
95 

235 
243 
141 
272 

1994 

Phone No. 

800-4514319 
ext B4 

800-863·ADDA 
908·805·0900 
714-581-6770 
512·258·2303 
619-455-8600 
800-882-8184 
800·223-4277 
800-653-4933 
800-531·5369 

800-200-3 184 
800-800-68a9 
800-892-68-13 

800·800·4APC 
DPT.A2 

918·825-4844 
416·593-5077.. 

3HJ.532·3092 

800·927·5464 E 
81 EASTERN SYSTEMS 102 508-366- 1520 .. 
82·83 ELIASHIM MICROCOMPUTERS 238 813·744-5177 
251).251 ELMA ELECTRONIC 291 511).65&3400 

508-509 EUTRON 401S 8 +39-35-6$2-229° ' 
267·268 EXABYTE CORP (N.A.) 108 800-866·6002 

F 
511).511 FAST HAADLOCK 401S 7 +49·89·53980020 
169-170 FAST MULTIMEDIA (INTL) 223 t-4!1-6!1-50200-199.. 

169-170 FAST MULTIMEDIA (U.S.) 223 800·248-FAST 
523 FIRST INTERNATIONAL COMP 4015 2 •llM-?-717-4500.. 
181-1 82 FIRST SOURCE INTL 262·263 714·588·9866 
84 FRAME TECHNOLOGY (N.A.) 73 800·U4FAAME 

BX!. 926 
85-86 FUTURESOFT ENGINEERING 246 713-49&-9400 

93 +4!1-41).54747-1 11 .. 

800-631-7646 
612·531-0603 
905-882·2600 

ext. 444 

+46·46136130' 0 

510·254-5400 

800-695-4775 
800·336-6464 

ext . 7853 
800-821-1329 
800-821-1329 

+41·2Hi17-44· 11 
212-512-6012 
314-334-j;317 

+603·924·2603 .. 
800-257-9402 
603-924-2596 
800-257-9402 

•603-924 -2683° 
+603-924-7507 .. 

800-257-9402 
603·924·26 18 
800-257-9402 

800-858-8355 
800-659·8755 
800-344-2495 

ext. 520 
+886·2·298-8989 

K 
99 KEA SYST EMS LTD I 

ATIACHMATE CANADA 
274 KFC (N.A.) 
21 0 KILA 
100·1 01 KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY 
513 KUO FENG CORP (INTL) 

L 
198·199 L A TRADE 
211 LAG UNA DATA SYSTEMS 

D 
153 DALLAS SEMICONJUCTOA 148 

202 DATACAL DIRECT 282 
DATAPAO (INTL) 12-13 

80 DATAPRODUCTS 101 
507 DATATRONICS TECHNOLOGY 401S 20 
262·263 DCA 113 

549 DECUS /TALLEY 
MANAGEMENT G~OUP 285 

DELL COMPUTER CORP (NA) cm 
DELL COMPUTER CORP (NA) CIV 

243 DIALOGUE TECHN'.JLOGY 292 
524 OIGICOM INC (INTL) CUI 

DIG ITAL EOUIPME'lT COR P 170·171 
304·305 DISPLAY RESEARCH LAB 293 
265-266 DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING TECH 159 
179-180 DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING TECH 274 

800-258·5061 
800·25 I ·3364 
609-764-0100 

ex!. 277 
800-334 ·3174 

t886-2·i82-0305' 0 

800-348-3221 
ext. 59Z 

609-845-7258 .. 
800-626-8260 
800-626-8260 

+886-2·9117814.. 
+886-2·917·90'39' 0 

800·332·27 17 
+852-877-8810 .. 

800-322-4378 
800-322·4378 

94 
165 
289 
177 
205 

270 
293 

133·134 LANDMARK RESEARCH INTL CORP 184 
536 LANSOURCE 4015 18 
212 LAWSON LABS INC 290 
19&-197 LEAD TECHNOLOGIES 286 
552 LIGATURE LTD 401S 10 
245 LITECH CORP 
557 LOGIC PROGRAMMING ASSC (INTL) 
193 LOGICAL CONNECTION 
159 LOGICIELS ET SERVICES DUH EM 
308·309 LOGITECH INC 

M 
147-1 48 IAAG INNOVISION 

293 
240 
284 
240 

87 

187 
51 4 l.IAGIC / MSE 40IS 21 

31 9-320 l.IANNESMANN TALLY (N.A.) 138A 

162·163 MAR X DATENTECHNIK GmbH 86 
103 MATHSOFT INC 249 
104 MATROX VIOEO PRODUCTS GAP 198 

105 MAXTOR 26-27 
252 MAYER AUTOMATION GROUP 288 

MCGRAW HI LL NAI (N.A.) 236A·B 
146 MEDIA VISION (NA) 30·31 
515 MEGADATA 401S 24 

189 MICRO 2000 279 
295-296 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 168 
311·312 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 271 
313·314 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 273 

800·663-8702 
800·253-2872 
303·444-7737 
714·435-2800 

•886·2·754·8498° 

800-433-3726 
E00-938-TAPE 
800-683-6696 

+44 ·223·237778 
800-321 ·5355 
800-637·4699 

800-548·3246 
t448 1·874-0449.. 

800-238-9415 
+33149700455 

800-936-0012 6K 

800-827·3998 
+972-3-751 -1901.. 

800·843·1347 
ext. 19 

+49·8403-1555 

514-685-2630 
B00·4MAXTOR 

800-289-6293 

800-845·5870 
51&-589-6858.. 

800-864-8008 
800-295-1214 
800-295· 1214 
600·295-1214 
600·967·5667 
600-395-3748 

800·879-PLAY 

206·453·2345 
508-746-7341 

+49·511 -7404-401 
80().238-7272 
214-446-7363 

•65-2-87-5679 

310-325·5202 
800-433-348a 
800-433-348a 
800-366-9782 

BOO-NEC-INFO 
800·800-9599 
800·48a·2883 

ext. 218 
SOCJ.654·7762 
805-964-6767 

800-35CJ.2NOW 
800·257·9402 
610·941·9600 

S00.220·NSTL 
8 10-941-9600 

+49·40·437472 
800·622·6156 
800-729·8725 

800-54 1-9506 
800-722·6555 
800-368-5283 
617-661· 151 0 
714-727-3300 

G 
GATEWAY 2000 96A.J , 97 

237 GENERAL TECHNICS 290 
205 GENOVATION, INC 292 
B7·8a GLENCO ENGIN EERING 103 
531-532 GLOBALINFO MANAGEMENT, INC 401S 19 

235·236 GRANITE DIGITAL 291 
512 GREY MATIER LTD 401S 14 
206·207 GTEK INC 288 

530 MANNESMANN TALLY 401S 9 t-44-0628-527782.. 

800-846·2058 
800-487-2538 
714-833-3355 
800-562·2543 
415-325-807 1 

510·471-6442 
+44-0364-53071 ' 0 

800·282-4835 

191 ·192 MICRO-INTERNATIONAL, INC 
106 MICAOPOLIS CORP 
307 MICAOPROSE SOFTWARE 

MICROSOFT CORP 
MICAOSTAR LABORATORIES 
MICROWAY 

516 MINOLTA GMBH (INT'L) 
114·1 15 MINUTEMAN 
519-520 MINUTEMAN 
538-539 MITRQN COMPUTER (INTL) 

N 
275·276 NANAO USA CORP (NA) 
213 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 
517·518 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 
278 NEC ELECTRONICS INC 
277 NEC SERVERS 

276 
191 
283 

11 
290 
214 

33 
51 

40IS 23 
89 

123 
295 

401S 22 
• 125 

106·107 527 CHAPLET 401S 13 +886·2·298-8989 

H 
89-90 HAUPPAUGE COMP WORKS 255 800-443-<>284 

545 HERGO ERGONOMIC SUPPORT 284 800-232-8737 
HEWLETT PACKARD 35 800-443·1254 

ext. 785 
217-218 Hl·LO SYSTEMS 293 51CJ.623·8a60 
208 HOOLEON CORP 291 602·634·751 5 
269 HUMMINGBIRD COMMNCTNS 152·153 905-470·1207"' 

533 IBM (INTL) 121 +44-256-812704 

534 IBM (INTL) 123 +44-256-812704 

91 IBM PC DIRECT (NA) 188A·D 800·426-8533 
92 IBM PC DIRECT (N.A.) 196·197 800-426-7920 

IBM PERSONAL sm PROD 116·117 S00.3-IBM-OS2 

535 IBM PERSONAL SOFn'IAAE 401S 5 

93 IBM SERVERS 69 800-772-2227 
IBM WORKSTATIO~S (NA) 146·147 800·1BM·6676 

ext. 652 
242 IEAC 28a 213·849-2481 
94 INTEGRAND RESEARCH 92 209·651-1203 
95 INTEL CORP 1&-17 800·538-3373 
97 INTEL CORP (N.A.) 16A·B 800·538-3373 
96 INTEL CORP (N.A.) 40A·D 800·538-3373 
272-273 INTEAGRAPH (N.A.) 161).181 800·345-4856 
541).541 INTEASTEUAR SYSTEMS LTD 401S 12 +44·506-460120 
209 10 TECH 289 21&-43..."-4091 
98 IOMEGA 244 BOO-m-4045 
143-144 ITERATED SYSTEMS 242 80ll-4J7·2285 

IVI PUBUSHING 104 800·278·5533 
ext. 416 

J 
183 JAMECO ELECTRONICS 275 800·831 ·4242 

+49-9643·180 
800-45 1 ·0897 
415-602·78a8 

800-345-1518 
714-630-7302 
800-225-522 4 

Depl. 62500 
800-225-5224 

Depl. 62500 
717·794·219 1 

S00.959-4CDW 
800·959·4CDW 

415·861 ·8330 
800·775-3525 
800-922-9259 
31&-231-0647 
800-554-1 635 

800-998-LABS 
615-391-441 2 
612-631-9512 

205-430-4030.. 
205-43().4()30.. 

NETWORK COMP DEVICES (NA) 89 
NETWOALD+INTEAOP 94 220 

184 NEVADA COMPUTER 278 
107 NORTON·LAMBEAT 37 
547 NOW ELECTRONICS INC 284PC 3 
317 NSTL ·PC DIGEST· TRUTH 251 
111-112 NSTL · PC DIGEST I LAN BIT 216 
109·110 NSTL ·PENTIUM UPGRADES 233 
108 NSTL · SALUTE TO CUSTOMERS 202 

0 
529 OLIVETTI SYS & NETWKS (INTL) 8·9 
525 ON TIME MARKETING 401S 12 
113 OSBORNE MCGRAW-HILL 239 
299 OVERLAND DATA INC 293 

p 
230 PACIFIC SOFTWOAKS 295 
116·117 PC POWER & COOLING 53 
118 PEASOFT INC 91 
119 PHAR LAP SOFTWARE INC 98 
121).121 PINNACLE MICRO 7 
558 PIONEER HIGH FIDELITY (GB) LTO (INTL)172 



YOUR DIRECT LINK 

ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION 


Inquiry No. Page No. Phone No. 

122 PKWAAE INC 78 414·354-8699 
279 PKWAAE INC 138 4 I 4·354-8699 
167·168 PLEXTOA 59 800·886-3935 

POWEASOFT CORP (N.A.) 48A·B 
152 POWEASOFT CORP (N.A.) 48-49 801).395-3525 
102 PAOGAAMMEA"S PARADISE 38-39 801).445-7899 
285-286 PAOXIMA CORP 118 619-457·5500 

Q 
214 QUALSTAA CORP 293 818·882·5822 
124 QUARTERDECK OFFICE SYSTEMS 43 310·392·9851 
125 QUATECH INC 260 800·553· 1170 

R 
126-127 RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 57 800-852-8569 
246-247 RGI 289 908-874-4072 

ext. 71 
187 AECOATEC INC 267 801).729-7654 
310 REFERENCE POINT SOFTWARE 295 801).776·2001 
172· 173 AOBEATSON·CAAU50 & ASSOC 42 404·512-0600 
126-129 ROSE ELECTRONICS 250 801).333·9343 
297 ROSS TECHNOLOGY. INC 166 800·774·7677 

s 
280 SAMTAON DISPLAY INC (N.A.) 133 310·802·8425 
537 SAMTRON (INTL) 7 3 +49-6 HlS-46-38-29 
289-290 SCEPTRE TECHNOLOGIES 155 801).788·2878 
215 SEALEVEL SYSTEMS INC 288 803·843-4343 
130 SEQUITER SOFTWARE INC 230 403-437-2410 

Inquiry No. Page No. Phona No. 

239·240 SHAFFYTALL CORP 294 800·248·3475 
233-234 SIGMA TECH SOFTWARE 288 B 18·368·6132 

SILICON GRAPHICS (INTL) 157 415-94().4343••I. B26.. 
SILICON GRAPHICS (N.A.) 157 801).431-1331 

e.i. 826 
201 SILICON VALLEY COMPUTER 280-281 415-967·1 100 
154 SOFTARC 76 416·754-1856.. 
131 SOFTWARE SECURITY 180 203·329·7428•• 
306 SONY (N.A.) 172 201·476-8 199 
171 STAMPEDE TECHNOLOGIES 179 800·763·3423 
132 STATSQFT 77 918·583-4 149 
158 SUN PAO(N.A.) 12·13 800·2SUNPAO 

SUPRA CORP (N.A.) 32A 800·727-8647 
522 SYMANTEC (INTL) 165 408·252·3570 
135·136 SYSTAT INC 201 708·864·5670 

T 
216 TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 289 800·885-4884 
246-249 TAPEDISK CORP 294 800-827·3372 
553 TECHPQWEACOMPANYLTll 40IS 24 +886·2·753·1940.. 
137 TEKTRONIX 55 800-835-6100 

oxt 34J 

546 THE COMPUTER MUSEUM 284PC2 
229 TIEPIE ENGINEERING 290 +31 ·5106·704.. 
138 TOSHIBA AMERICA INC 2-3 800-457·7777 
281-282 TOUCHSTONE SOFTWARE 130 714·969-7746 
244 TRANS2000 290 31 Q.908·6814 
228 TAI VALLEY TECHNOLOGY INC 289 51044 7 ·2030 

Inquiry No. Page No. Pirone No. 

13!1-140 TRIPP LITE 96 312·755·874 1 
149 TURTLE BEACH SYSTEMS 218 800-645-5640 

u 
222·223 UNICOAE SOFTWARE 290 800·800-BIOS 
220-221 UNICOAE SOFTWARE 295 800-800-BIOS 

UNIXWOALD 285 800-257·9402 
ext. 29 

v 
224 VICTORY ENTERPRISES TECH 291 800·727·3475 
225 VIDEX, INC 288 503·758·0521 
283·264 VIEWSONIC 145 909·869-7976 
291-293 VISIONWAAE 137 415·325·2 113 

w 
521 WALKER. RICHER & QU INN 4015 17 206·324-0407 
141 WATCOM 25 519·886-3700 
200 WEST COAST MICRO 286 619-581-6040 
160-161 WIBU (INTL) 42 +49-721·377-155.. 
160-161 WIBU (U.S.) 42 301 ·570·3497 
226 WINTEKCOAP 294 800·742-6809 

z 
142 ZEOS INTERNATIONAL 212·213 800·554·5226 
227 Z·WOALD ENGINEERING 293 916-757·3737 

•Correspond directly wf1h company. ·· Indicates FAX Number 

BYTE ADVERTISING SALES STAFF 
David 8. Egan. Associate Publisher. One Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458, Tel. (603) 924·2678, Fax: (603) 924·7620 
Diane Ueberman. Director. Inside Advertising Sales, One Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough. NH 03458, Te/. (603) 924·2518, Fax: (603) 924·2683 

NEW ENGLAND SOlllHEAST SOUTKWEST, NORTH PAC111C IOI/Tit PACIAC: lrvtne, CA 
ME. NH, VT. MA. Al. CT. ONTAAtO NC, SC, GA. FL AL. TN, MS, AA, LA. ROCKY MOUNTAIN NOHTHERN CA. OR, ID, MT. WY, l/T ORANGE COUNTY 
CANADA & EASTERN CANADA KY. DC. MO. VA. WV CO, OK, TX Roy J. Kops (415) 513-6861 SAN DIEGO COUNTY 
Santoro L Fiblr.11 {G17) 860-G344 fvhuyAl\n 404) 843-4782 Jonolfar Walkor (214) 701-8496 Jamoa Ba)I (603) 024-2662 Both Oudo" C714J 763-8 144 
Pau;cia Payne (603) 924-2654 Brian H;ggins 924-2651 Bnan Higgin> (6D3) 924-2651 SILICON VALLEY. HI. WA. AK. Brae Oli<on 603) 924-2574 
McGtaw-Hib Pub{icatior.s McGraw·Hill McGraw-H:U Pllb!"icauons W. CANAOA McGmw-Hi:I Publcations 
24 Hartwell Avenue 4170 "'1llon!-Ouiiwoody Ad., Swts 520 14850 OUol\Jm Ot.• Surt> 380 Bil McAloe (415) 513-6862 15635 Allon Pkwy•• Str.1e 290 
L°"ng'.oo. MA 04173 t'Uanla.GA 30319 
FAX:(617)860-6899 FAX: (404) 252-4056 

M l:DWUTEAST COAST 
IL. MO, KS, IA. NO. SO. MN 

Kun Noms (212) 512-2645 
NY. NYC. NJ. OE. PA 

WI. NE. IN. Ml . OH 
Jooalhan Saw).., (6D3) 924-2665 Kun Kelley (312) 616-3328 
McGraw-H·I! Pubkabons Ed Waro (603) 924-2664 

McGraw-Hill PublcatJOnS1221 Avenue of Amencas--28th Aoot Two Prudential Plaza
New York, NY 10020 180North Stotson Avo.FAX: (212) 512-2075 Ch!Cago, IL 60601 

FAX: (312) 616'1370 

Dalla>. TX 752.40 
FAX: (214) 991-6208 

Ja,,... Bai (603) 924-2662 
Mc:Gtaw-H.11 Pub!icalJons 

lnnno. CA 92718 
FAX : (7") 753-11"7 

1900 O'farre!I Street. Surte 200 
IOUlll PAClflC: Loo Aloto..o, CA 
LOS ANGaESCOUNTY. AZ. NM. NV 
Alan El Faye (213) 480-5243 

San Mateo, CA 94403 
FAX : (415) 51U867 

Btad Dl.<on (6D3) 924-2574 
McGraw-HID Pub6icabons 
3333 Wnhiro Boukward 1500 
Los Angolo• . CA 90010 
FAX: (213) 480-5235 

Peterborough, NH Office: Inside Sales FAX: 603-924-2683 Advertising FAX: 603-924-7507 __,__ 
The ..., .... Mort/C1aolfieda BYTE Dock EURO-OECK ~Ad..ttloloC-· 

Mark S1ono (603) 924-2695 Margo! L Swanson (603) 924-2656 Susan Ra>lellon! (603) 92H596 Joscpn Mabe (6D3) 924-2533 Ed Warn (603) 924-2664 
Ellen Pemam (603) 924-2598 BYTE PubElcations BYTE PubtoOCbOnS BYTE Pubhcatlons Fu: (6D3) 92._2683 
BYTE Publocal<>OS Ono Phoeru M Lane One-Phoenb Mo~ Lane Qnop,_,bcM Lane 
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YOUR DIRECT LINK 

PRODUCT CATEGORY INDEX 

For FREE product information from individual advertisers, circle the 
corresponding inquiry numbers on Your Direct Link Card! 

To receive information for an entire product category, circle the category 
number on Your Direct Link Card! 

Catel(OI)' No. 

Inquiry No. Page No. 


HARDWARE 
1 
298 
150-151 
242 
306 
229 

2 
25&-259 
150-151 
68 
175 
78-79 
524 
179-180 
89-90 
183 
104 
146 
125 
215 
216 
149 
160-161 
160-161 

3 
252 
225 

4 

542 
528 
262-263 
265-266 
206-207 
545 
93 
515 
538-539 
107 
246-247 
128-1 29 
233-234 
216 

5 
257 

188 
74 
318 
175 

533 
534 
91 
93 

95 
97 
96 
272-273 
21 0 
191-192 
278 
2n 
547 
317 
111-11 2 
109-11 0 
108 

304 

ACCESSORIES/ SUPPLIES 
AERONICS, INC 
ANTEX ELECTRONICS 
IERC 
SONY (N.A.) 
TIEPIE ENGINEERING 

ADD-IN BOARDS 
AMERICAN MEGATRENOS 
ANTEX ELECTRONICS 
ATI TECHNOLOGIES INC 
COMPUTER & CONTROLS SOLUTIONS 
CURTIS INC 
DIGICOM INC (INTL) 
DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING TECH 
HAUPPAUGE COMP WORKS 
JAMECO ELECTRONICS 
MATROX VIDEO PRODUCTS GROUP 
MEDIA VISION (N.A.) 
QUATECH INC 
SEALEVEL SYSTEMS INC 
TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 
TlJRTLE BEACH SYSTEMS 
WIBU(INrL) 
WIBU(U.S.) 

BAR CODING 
MAYER AUTOMATION GROUP 
VIDEX, INC 

COMMUNICATIONS/ 
NETWORKING 

ALTEX ELECTRONICS 
AXIS COMMUNICATIONS 
DCA 
DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING TECH 
GTEK INC 
HERGO ERGONOMIC SUPPORT 
IBM SEAVERS 
MEGADATA 
MITRON COMPUTER (INrL) 
NORTON·LAMBERT 
RCI 
ROSE ELECTRONICS 
SIGMA TECH SOFTWARE 
TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
ADVANCED LOGIC RESEARCH 
AMBRA COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 
APPLE COMPUTER INC 
APPRO INTERNATIONAL INC 
COMPAQ COMPUTERS (N.A.) 
COMPAQ SEAVERS (N.A.) 
COMPUTER & CONTROLS SOLUTIONS 
DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 
DIGITAL EQUIPMENT CORP 
GATEWAY 2000 
IBM (INT'L) 
IBM (INTL) 
IBM PC DI RECT (N.A.) 
IBM SERVERS 
IBM WORKSTATIONS (N.A.) 
INTEL CORP 
INTEL CORP (N.A.) 
INTEL CORP (N.A.) 
INTERGRAPH 
KILA 
MICRO·INTERNATIONAL. INC 
NEC ELECTRONICS INC 
NEC SERVERS 
NOW ELECTRONICS INC 
NSTL • PC DIGEST · TRUTH 
NSTL • PC DIGEST I LANBIT 
NSTL • PENTIUM UPGRADES 
NSTL • SALUTE TO CUSTOMERS 

BYTE APRI L 1994 

167 
245 
288 
172 
290 

127 
245 

20-21 
265 
243 
Clll 
274 
255 
275 
198 

30-31 
260 
288 
289 
21 8 

42 
42 

288 
288 

284NE 2·3 
307 
113 
159 
288 
284 

69 
4015 24 

89 
37 

289 
250 
288 
289 

135 
32B·33 

129 
2n 
8·9 

138B·D 
265 

Clll, CIV 
170·171 

96A.J, 97 
121 
123 

188A·D 
69 

146·147 
16-17 

16A·B 
40A·D 

160·161 
289 
276 
125 

106·107 
284PC 3 

251 
216 
233 
202 

Category No. 

Inquiry No. Pago No. 


116-1 17 PC POWER & COOLING 53 
187 RECORTEC INC 267 
297 ROSS TECHNOLOGY. INC 166 

SILICON GRAPHICS (N.A.) 157 
201 SILICON VALLEY COMPUTER 280-281 
553 TECHPOWER COMPANY LTD 401S 24 
228 TRI VALLEY TECHNOLOGY INC 289 
200 WEST COAST MICRO 286 
142 ZEOS INTERNATIONAL 212·213 

6 DATA ACQUISITION 
203 AMERICAN AOVANTECH 289 
209 IOTECH 289 
212 LAWSON LABS INC 290 

MICROSTAR LABORATORIES 290 
213 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 295 
125 QUATECH INC 260 
229 TIEPIE ENGINEERING 290 
244 TRANS 2000 290 

53 DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT 
255·256 AZ.COM 290 
222-223 UNICORE SOFTWARE 290 

7 DISK & OPTICAL DRIVES 
298 AEAONICS, INC 167 
258·259 AMERICAN MEGATRENDS 127 
238 CONTROL CONCEPTS. INC 291 
78-79 CURTIS INC 243 
237 GENERAL TECHNICS 290 
235-236 GRANITE DIGITAL 291 
98 IOMEGA 244 
295·296 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 168 
311-312 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 271 
313-314 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 273 
106 MICROPOLIS CORP 191 
120-121 PINNACLE MICRO 7 
558 PIONEER HIGH FIDELITY (GB) LTD (INTL) 172 
167-168 PLEXTOR 59 

8 DISKmES/ DUPLICATORS 
224 VICTORY ENTERPRISES TECHNOLOGY 291 

9 FAX BOARDS/ MACHINES 
SUPRA CORP (N.A.) 32A 

10 GRAPHICS TABLETS/ MICE/ 
PEN INPUT 

155·156 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS (INTL) 93 
155-156 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS (U.S.) 93 

11 KEYBOARDS 
501 CHERRY MIKROSCHALTEA GMBH 182·183 
250-251 ELMA ELECTRONIC 291 
208 HOOLEON CORP 291 

12 LAN HARDWARE 
502-503 COMPEX INC (INT'L) 133 
260-261 CYBEX CORP 141 
177-178 CYBEX CORP 272 
505-506 CYBEX CORP (INT'L) CIV 
505·506 CYBEX CORP (INT'L) 108 
262·263 DCA 113 
545 HERGO ERGONOMIC SUPPORT 284 
193 LOGICAL CONNECTION 284 
538-539 MITRON COMPUTER (INrL) 89 
116·117 PC POWER & COOLING 53 

13 LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS 
AMBRA COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 328-33 

526 CHAPLET 4015 11 
527 CHAPLET 401513 
243 DIALOGUE TECHNOLOGY 292 
523 FIRST INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER 4015 2 
205 GENOVATION, INC 292 

HEWLETI PACKARD 35 
91 IBM PC DIRECT (N.A.) 188A·D 
92 IBM PC DIRECT (N.A.) 196-197 

Category No. 

Inquiry No. Page No. 


JDR MICRODEVICES 287 
191·192 MICRO·INTERNATIONAL, INC 276 
138 TOSHIBA AMERICA INC 2·3 
142 ZEOS INTERNATIONAL 212-213 

14 MAIL ORDER 
543 ADDTECH COMPUTERS INC 284NE 4 
542 ALTEX ELECTRONICS 284NE 2-3 

AMBRA COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 32B·33 
BYTE COMING IN MAY (INrL) 160 
BYTE EUROPEAN RESELLER 146 
BYTE INTERNATIONAL 161 
BYTE SHOW SERVICES 3(}.31 
COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE 268A·P 

176 COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE 268-269 
531 ·532 GLOBAL INFO MANAGEMENT. INC 401S 19 
91 IBM PC DIRECT (N.A.) 188A-0 
92 IBM PC DIRECT (N.A.) 196-197 
183 JAMECO ELECTRONICS 275 
191-192 MICRO.INTERNATIONAL. INC 276 
184 NEVADA COMPUTER 278 
102 PROGRAMMER'S PARADISE 38-39 
229 TIEPIE ENGINEERING 290 

15 MEMORY/ CHIPS/ UPGRADES 
181-182 FIRST SOURCE INrL 262·263 
95 INTEL CORP 16·17 
97 INTEL CORP (N.A.) 16A·B 
96 INTEL CORP (N.A.) 40A·D 
183 JAMECO ELECTRONICS 275 
100-101 KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY 1n 
198-199 LA TRADE 270 
193 LOGICAL CONNECTION 284 
297 ROSS TECHNOLOGY. INC 166 

16 MISCELLANEOUS/ HARDWARE 
COMMUNICATION INTELLIGENCE 15 

94 INTEGRAND RESEARCH 92 
105 MAXTOR 26-27 
285-286 PROXIMA CORP 118 
297 ROSS TECHNOLOGY, INC 166 
200 WEST COAST MICRO 286 

17 MODEMS/ MULnPLEXORS 
241 ATRIE TECHNOLOGY INC 292 
507 DATATRONICS TECHNOLOGY 401S 20 

JOA MICRODEVICES 287 
SUPRA CORP (N.A.) 32A 

18 MONITORS & TERMINALS 
91 IBM PC DIRECT (N.A.) 188A·D 
274 KFC (N.A.) 165 
513 KUO FENG CORP (INT'L) 205 
147·148 MAG INNOVISION 187 
275·276 NANAO USA CORP (N.A.) 123 
280 SAMTRON DISPLAY INC (N.A.) 133 
537 SAMTRON (INT'L) 73 
289-290 SCEPTRE TECHNOLOGIES 155 
283-284 VIEWSONIC 145 

19 MULTIMEDIA 
253·254 ADDA 292 
543 ADDTECH COMPUTERS INC 284NE 4 
150·151 ANTEX ELECTRONICS 245 
175 COMPUTER & CONTROLS SOLUTIONS 265 
204 CONTROL VISION 292 
145 CREATIVE LABS INC 95 
304·305 DISPLAY RESEARCH LAB 293 
169-170 FAST MULTIMEDIA (INTL) 223 
169·170 FAST MULTIMEDIA (U.S.) 223 
89-90 HAUPPAUGE COMP WORKS 255 
308-309 LOGITECH INC 87 
146 MEDIA VISION (N.A.) 30·31 
285·286 PROXIMA CORP 118 

SILICON GRAPHICS (N.A.) 157 
149 TlJRTLE BEACH SYSTEMS 218 

20 PRINTERS/ PLOTTERS 
80 DATAPRODUCTS 101 
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Category No. 
Inquiry No 

193 LOGICAL CONNECTION 
530 MANNESMANN TALLY 
319-320 MANNESMANN TALLY (N.A.) 
516 MINOLTA GMBH (INT'L) 
529 OLIVETTI SYS & NETWORKS (INTL) 
137 TEKTRONIX 

Page No. 

284 

40IS 9 

136A 


33 

8·9 

55 


21 	 PROGRAMMABLE HARDWARE 
82-83 ELIASHIM MICROCOMPUTERS 236 

51 0-511 FAST HARDLOCK 401$7 

217-21 8 HI-LO SYSTEMS 293 


JOA MICRODEVICES 287 

162-163 MARX DATENTECHNIK GmbH 86 

160-161 WIBU (INT'L) 42 

160-161 WIBU(U.S.) 42 

227 Z-WORLD ENGINEERING 293 


22 	 SCANNERS/OCR/DIGITIZERS 
62-83 ELIASHIM MICROCOMPUTERS 
531-532 GLOBAL INFO MANAGEMENT, INC 
552 LIGATURE LTD 
245 LITECH CORP 
26S-266 PROXIMA CORP 

23 	 TAPE DRIVES 
258-259 AMERICAN MEGATRENDS 
72-73 COLORADO MEMORY SYSTEMS 
202 DATACAL DIRECT 
267-266 EXABYTE CORP (N.A.) 
96 IOMEGA 
211 LAGUNA DATA SYSTEMS 
295-296 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 
311-312 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 
313-314 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 
299 OVERLAND DATA INC 
214 OUALSTAR CORP 
239-240 SHAFFSTALL CORP 
246-249 TAPEDISK CORP 

24 	 UPS 
65 AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 
114-115 MINUTEMAN 
519-520 MINUTEMAN 
116-117 PC POWER & COOLING 
139-140 TRIPP LITE 

SOFTWARE 
25 	 BUSINESS 
231 	 CARDIFF SOFTWARE 

26 	 CAD/CAM 
66-67 AMERICAN SMALL BUSINESS COMP 
15S-156 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS (INTL) 
155-156 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS (U.S.) 
303 CADSOFT COMPUTER, INC 
272-273 INTERGRAPH (N.A.) 
226 WINTEKCORP 

27 COMMUNICATIONS/ 
NETWORKING 

267-266 AGE LOGIC (N.A.) 
300-301 BUZZWORDS INTERNATIONAL 
262-263 DCA 
65-86 FUTURESOFT ENGINEERING 
536 LANSOURCE 
116 PERSOFT INC 
31 0 REFERENCE POINT SOFTWARE 
172-173 ROBERTSON-CARUSO & ASSOCIATES 
154 SOFTARC 
171 STAMPEDE TECHNOLOGIES 
291-293 VISIONWARE 
521 WALKER, RICHER & QUINN 

28 	 DATA ACQUISITION 
21 3 	 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 


236 

401S 19 

401S 10 


293 

11 6 


127 

19 


262 

108 

244 

293 

166 

271 

273 

293 

293 

294 

294 


64-65 

51 


40IS 23 

53 

96 


294 


90 

93 

93 


294 

160-161 


294 


121 

295 

113 

246 


401S 16 

91 


295 

42 

76 


179 

137 


40IS 17 


295 


Category No. 
Inquiry No 

517-516 


29 

76 

75 

514 


30 

61-62 


31 

272-273 

143-144 

133-1 34 


32 

307 


33 

64 

155-156 

155-156 

77 

196-197 

27S-276 


34 

557 


35 

176 

504 

202 

512 


36 

132 

135-136 


37 

525 


38 

450 


39 


124 

172-173 

220-221 


40 


166 

69-70 


164-165 

61 


535 

196-197 

557 

514 


525 

119 


152 

130 

156 

522 

141 


NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 

DATABASE 
COMPUTER ASSOCIATES 
COMPUTER ASSOCIATES 
MAGIC / MSE 

EDUCATIONAL 
ABACUS SOFTWARE 
IVI PUBLISHING 
MCGRAW HILL NRI (N.A.) 

ENGINEERING/SCIENTIFIC 
INTERGRAPH 
ITERATED SYSTEMS 
LANDMARK RESEARCH INT'L CORP 

ENTERTAINMENT 
MICROPROSE SOFTWARE 

GRAPHICS 
AITECH INTERNATIONAL 

ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS (INT'L) 

ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS (U.S.) 

COREL SOFTWARE 

LEAD TECHNOLOGIES 

NANAO USA CORP (N.A.) 


MACINTOSH 

Page No. 

40IS 22 


61 

175 


401S21 


66 

104 


236A-B 


160-161 

242 

184 


283 


83 

93 

93 

29 


266 

123 


LOGIC PROGRAMMING ASSOCIATES (INT'L) 240 


MAIL ORDER 

COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE 266A·P 

COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE 266-269 

COMPUTER QUICK (INTL) 214 

DATACAL DIRECT 262 

GREY MATTER LTO 40IS 14 


MATHEMATICAL/STATISTICAL 

STATSOFT 77 

SYSTAT INC 201 


MISCELLANEOUS SOFTWARE 
ON TIME MARKETING 401S 12 


ON-LINE SERVICES 
BIX 	 307 


OPERATING SYSTEMS 
MICROSOFT CORP 11 

NETWORK COMPUTING DEVICES (N.A 69 

QUARTERDECK OFFICE SYSTEMS 43 

ROBERTSON-CARUSO & ASSOCIATES 42 

UNICORE SOFTWARE 295 


PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES/ 
TOOLS 

ANGOSS SOFTWARE INTERNATIONAL 
BORLAND INTERNATIONAL 
CD SELECT 
CRYSTALOGIC, INC 
EASTERN SYSTEMS 
IBM PERSONAL S/W PRODUCTS 
IBM PERSONAL SOFTWARE 
LEAD TECHNOLOGIES 
LOGIC PROGRAMMING ASSOCIATES 
MAGIC / MSE 
MICROWAY 
ON TIME MARKETING 
PHAR LAP SOFTWARE INC 
POWERSOFT CORP (N.A.) 
POWERSOFT CORP (N.A.l 
SEQUITER SOFTWARE INC 
SUN PRO (N.A.) 
SYMANTEC (INTL) 
WATCOM 

203 

Cll -1 


79 

235 

102 


116-117 

40IS 5 


266 

240 


401S 21 

214 


401$ 12 

98 


48A-B 

46-49 


230 

12-1 3 


165 

25 


Category No. 

Inquiry No Page No. 


41 

63 

501 

153 

62-63 

508-509 

510-511 

67-66 

162-163 

126-127 

131 

160-161 

16()-161 


45 

267-286 

64 

269 

540-541 


291-293 


46 

63 

190 

164-165 

133-134 

159 

169 

122 

279 

246-249 

261-262 


47 

61-62 

157 

269 

99 

133-134 

557 

307 

275-276 

230 

116 

172-113 

220-221 


48 

202 

84 

552 


SECURITY 
ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS 71 

CHERRY MIKROSCHALTER GMBH (INT'L) 162-163 

DALLAS SEMICONDUCTOR 146 

ELIASHIM MICROCOMPUTERS 236 

EUTRON 401S8 

FAST HARDLOCK 401S 7 

GLENCO ENGINEERING 103 

MARX DATENTECHNIK GmbH 86 

RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 57 

SOFTWARE SECURITY 160 

WIBU (INT'L) 42 

WIBU (U.S.) 42 


UNIX 
AGE LOGIC (N.A.) 121 

FRAME TECHNOLOGY (N.A.) 73 

HUMMINGBIRD COMMUNICATIONS 152-153 

INTERSTELLAR SYSTEMS LTO 401S 12 

NETWORK COMPUTING DEVICES (N.A.) 69 

VISIONWARE 137 


UTILITIES 

ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS 71 

ALLMICRO 264 

CRYSTALOGIC, INC 235 

LANDMARK RESEARCH INT'L CORP 164 

LOGICIELS ET SERVICES DUHEM 240 

MICR02000 279 

PKWARE INC 76 

PKWARE INC 136 

TAPEDISK CORP 294 

TOUCHSTONE SOFTWARE 130 


WINDOWS 

ABACUS SOFTWARE 86 

ASK ME MULTIMEDIA CENTER 236 

HUMMINGBIRD COMMUNICATIONS 152-153 

KEA SYS LTD / ATTACHMATE CANADA 94 

LANDMARK RESEARCH INTL CORP 164 

LOGIC PROGRAMMING ASSOCIATES 240 

MICROPROSE SOFTWARE 283 

NANAO USA CORP (N.A.) 123 

PACIFIC SOFTWORKS 295 

PERSOFT INC 91 

ROBERTSON-CARUSO & ASSOCIATES 42 

UNICORE SOFTWARE 295 


WORD PROCESSING/DTP 

DATACAL DIRECT 262 

FRAME TECHNOLOGY (N.A.) 73 

LIGATURE LTD 401S10 


GENERAL 

49 	 BOOKS/PUBLICATIONS 
61-62 	 ABACUS SOFTWARE 66 


BUSINESS WEEK 46-49 

BUSINESS WEEK 284PC-1 

BUSINESS WEEK 284NE-1 

COMPUTER BOOK CLUB (N.A.) 204A-B, 205 


113 	 OSBORNE MCGRAW-HILL 239 

UNIXWORLD 285 


51 	 MISCELLANEOUS 
BYTE BACK ISSUES (INTL) 197 

BYTE EURODECK (INTL) 196 

BYTE EUROPEAN RESELLER (INTL) 147 

BYTE REPRINTS 284PC 4 

BYTE SUB MESSAGE 245 

CREATIVE EXPO 163 

DATAPRO (INTL) 12-13 


549 DECUS I TALLEY MANAGEMENT GROUP 285 

NETWORLD+INTEROP 94 220 


546 THE COMPUTER MUSEUM 284PC 2 
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EDITORIAL INDEX 

For more information on any of the companies covered in articles, columns, or news stories 
in this issue, circle the appropriate inquiry number on Your Direct Link Card. Each page number 
refers to the first page of the article or section in which the company name appears. IS pages 
appear only in the International edition. 

Inquiry No. P111te No. 

M 
1088 Macromedia 44, 189 
1091 Mainstay 173, 199 
983 MAK Software Consultants 74 
1072 Maxi Switch 253 
1062, Media Vision 241 . 254 
1319 
1364 Mega Computer Systems 206 
1269, Mentalix 258, 259 
1306 
1310 MetaCard 259 
1174 MicroAccess 253 
1118, Micro Express 206 
1365 
1076 Microlield Graphics 173 
1119, Micron Computer 206. 254 
1139, 1366, 1367 

Inquiry No. Page No. 

Q 
1089 O/Media Software 189 
1132 Quadrant Components 254 
1373 Ouantex Microsystems 206 
1473 Quest Associates 4015·20 

R 
1064 Radius 252 
969 Raima 74 
1430 ACE 401S-6 
1016, R.P.T.I. International 229 

Inquiry No. Pll/leNo. 

A 
1302 Absofl 258 
1125 Access Computers 206 

Technologies 
1000 Accton Technology 229 
1126 Acma Computers 206 
1131 Adaptec 253 
980 ADB 74 
1001 , Addtron 229 
1002 

Adobe Systems 44, 139 
1105, Advanced Logic Research 206 
1127 

Aldus 44 , 119, 139 
1447 Amber Logic 401S·4 
1106 Ambra Computer 206 
1107, American Multisystems 206 
1128, 1129 

Apple Computer 10, 22, 44, 
119, 131 , 139, 185 

1282 Artisoft 257 
1086 Ask Me Multimedia Center 189 
1136 Aspen Computer 254 
1130 AST Research 206 
1075 AT&T Paradyne 173 
1276 Atticus Soflware 256 
1133 Alto Technology 253 
1308, Avalan Technology 259 
1068 
1085, Axis Communications 181,252, 
1442 	 40IS-10 
1439 	 Aydin Controls 401S-8 

B 
1431 	 Blue Chip Technology 401S-6 

Borland International 41 , 119, 139 

c 
1450 	 Cadkey 139, 401S-15 
1076 	 Carrera Computers 109 
1294 	 Chattahoochee Software 259 
1066 	 Chipcom 252 
1464 	 Cimlinc 401S-24 
1456 	 Glares Micro Supplies 401S-16 
1271 	 Clarity Software 256 
1003, CNet 229 
1004 
1346 	 Compaq Computer 206 
1347, CompuAdd 206 
1346 
1326 	 Computer Associates 139, 241 

International 
1263 	 Corel Systems 119, 139,257 
1349, Cornell Computer Systems 206 
1350 
1318 	 Creallvo Labs 24 1 
1434 	 Cristie Electronics 401S-3 
1005 	 CT Continental 229 
1317 	 Cyrix 241 

D 
1424 Datalleet 401S-3 
1061 Datalogic 253 
1436 Dataplex Computers 40tS·12 
1067 Data Race 252 
1351, Data Storage Marketing 206 
1352 
1141 	 Data Translation 254 
1427 	 Datatronics 401S-4 
976, 	 DEC 22, 74, 109. 119, 
1065, 1060, 1110, 139, 149, 181 , 
1111, 1354, 1355 206, 252 

Delfin Systems 99 
1108, Dell Computer 22, 206 
1109, 1353 
1079 	 Deskstation Technology 22, 109 
1112 	 Duracom Computer Systems 206 
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Inquiry No. P111te No. 

1356, Dyna Micro 206 
1357 

E 
1113 	 Eastern Tech 206 

Edinburgh Portable Compilers t 39 
1423 Elonex 401S·6 
1137 Epson America 254 

F 
1453 Fabmaster 40lS-15 
1324 Fargo Electronic Services 241 
1297 Forte 257 

G 
1114, Gateway 2000 206 
1358 
1073 Gi'.llro-Electronics & 253 

Associates 
1136 Global Village 254 
1087 Gold Disk 189 
1006 Grand Computer 229 
1007 GVC 229 

H 
1461 HarperCollins Electronic 401S-16 

Reference 
1313 Hercules Computer 241 

Technology 
1359 Hertz Computer 206 
987, Hewlett-Packard 22, 74, 99, 
1063, 1062, 109, 119. 139, 
1325, 1360 173, 181 , 206, 237, 24 1, 252 

1361 	 !BC/Integrated Business 206 
Computers 

1061, IBM 10,22,44, 109, 119, 139, 
1115, 1323, 1362 181 .185, 206. 237, 241 
1299 ICL 257 
1328 id Software 241 
1008, Info-Net 229 
1009 
1116, Insight Direct 206 
1363 

Insignia Solutions 11 9, 139 
Intel 10, 22. 185 

1281 Intermetrics 257 
International Data 22 

1462 International Data Security 401S-18 
1117 International Instrumentation 206 
979 Itasca Systems 74 

ltedo Soflware 139 

J 
1456, Jandel Scientific 401S-1 5. 
1465 401S-22 

K 
1010, Katron 229 
1011 

Kopin 22 
1305 Koyn Soltware 258 

L 
1451 	 LanMarque·MacVonk 401S-16 
1012, Lantech Computer 229 
1013 
1135 	 Lantconix 254 
1280 	 Leading Market Technologies 256 

Lene! Systems International 139 
1293 	 Ligature Software 259 
1477 	 Logical Water 401S-24 
1069 	 Logitech 253 
1014 	 Long shine 229 
1425 	 Longshine Electronics 401S·3 

Lotus Development 41, 119 

1426 
1327 
993, 
1322 
1366 
1370 

1120, 
1369 
1371 

1421 

1463 
1372 
1083 
1279 
1140 

1440 
1429 

1301 

1314 

964 
962 
1437 
1452 
966 

1286 
1277 
1296 

1134 
978 
1436 
1015 
1071 
1321 

986 
1479 
1426 

1454 
1276 
1459 
1265 

Micro Price Direct 401S-4 
Microprose 241 
Microsofl 119, 139, 149, 

181. 237, 241 
MicroSource 
MicroTech 
Mlps Technologies 
MIS Computer Systems 

Mitsuba 
Modus Software 
Motorola 
MVD 

N 
National Instruments 
NCR 
NEC Technologies 
NeoSoft 
New Media Graphics 
Next 
Nighthawk Electronics 
Niokia 

Telecommunications 
North Coast Software 
Novell 
Number Nine Computer 
NuTek 

0 
Object Design 
Objectivity 
Oki Systems 
OldB 
Ontos 
Oracle 
0 2 Technology 

p 
P&W Technologies 
Pacific Gold Coast 
Paladin Sottware 
Passage Systems 
Patton Electronics 
Persistent Data Systems 
Pfaff 
Pheecom 
Pinnacle Micro 
Pioneer New Media 

Technologies 
Poet Software 
Pole Position Services 
PolyCon Data Systems 
PowerOpen Association 
Priberam Informatica 
Pro Engineering 
Prosoft 
ProWorks 

206 
206 

22, 139 
206 

206 
173 

10, 22, 44 
401S-3 

401S-20 
206 
109 
256 
254 
237 

401S-10 
401S-12 

258 
139 
241 
119 

74 
74 

401S-6 
4015-18 

74 
139 
74 

258 
256 
257 

99 
253 

74 
40IS-12 

229 
253 

241 
74 

401S-22 
401S-4 

119 
401S-15 

256 
401S-16 

258 

1017 
1300 

961 
977 

1460 
1455 
1274 
1316 

1070 

1320 
1267 
1275 
1303 
1272 
1290 

1292 
1064 

Russell Information Sciences 257 

s 
Scientific Services 
Servio 
Sharp Microelectronics 
Shrink·Wrap Software 
Siemens Nixdorf 
Sietec 
Sigma Designs 
Silicon Graphics 
Silicon Valley Bus 
Soflware Publishing 
The Software Toolworks 
Sonera Technologies 
Specular International 
Spider Island Software 
Spry 
Spyglass 
Standard Microsystems 
Storage Dimensions 
Sun Microsystems 

1016, Surecom 
1019 
1315 

1457 
990 
1307 
1432 
1077 

991 
1121 

965 
992 
1446 
1284 
1266 
1291 
1090 

1273 

1374 

Symantec 

T 
Targettoor 
Tensegrity 
T rinzic 
TriSys 
Tut Systems 

u 
UniSQL 
Unisys 

v 
VG Software 
Versant Object 
Viglen 
Visionary Software 
Visual Cybernetics 
Visual Numerics 
Vivid us 

w 
Wang Laboratories 
WinSoft 
Wolfram Research 
WordPerfect 
Wyse Technology 

x 
1122, XI Computer 
1375 
1123 Xinetron 

z 
1124, Zenon Computer 
1376 
1103, Zero One 
1104 

74 
74, 99 

22 
401S-18 
401S-15 

259 
241 

44, 99 
252 

119, 139 
241 
258 

139, 256 
258 
257 
259 
185 
259 

22, 44, 109, 
139. 237 

229 

22, 241 

401S-16 
74 

259 
401S-8 

185 

74 
206 

74 
74 

401S-4 
257 
256 
259 
189 

258 
139 
139 

119, 139 
206 

206 

206 

206 

229 



BIK:Vour [oac:h 

to the Internet~ 


Give BIX 11 try with our new 5 f or Free Offer! Join BIX 

today and get 5 hou rs of even ing and weekend access for free! 

provided during reg istration. Usin g any comm unicat ions 

program, dial 1-800-695-4882. At the " logon" prompt enter bix. 

Then at the "name?" prompt enter bix.byte39 . If you have any 

questions, call us at 1-800-695-4775 (voice) . Or fax us at 617 -49 1-6642. 

Send Inte rnet mai l to info@bix.com . Windows users ca n order BI Xnav, our graphical 

in te rface for BIX, fo r easy poi nt and click access. Detai ls are avai lab le du rin g reg istration. 

The Internet connects you with 

more than 10 million people, at 

universities, companies, and other 

online services. Now, get full access 

to the Internet free of charge when 

you subscribe to BIX! You'll also 

get expert assistance from BIX 

moderators who can help you find 

your way around the Internet. 

These experts can guide you through 

the many services and featu res 

ava ilable, and help you find the 

information you're looking for. 

Anytime you need help, just join our 

special ' internet' conference and get 

fast answers to your questions. 

As you become more familia r w ith the 

Internet, you 'll be able to down load 

files from al l ove r the world using FTP. 

connect to other sites and services 

through telnet, read and rep ly to 

Usenet Newsgroups, access uti lit ies 

like finger and whois , and much more! 

BIX and the Internet together provide 

the largest and most effective technica l 

resource for comput ing professiona ls. 

And with over 600 local access 

numbers in the U.S., plus telnet access 

via the Internet, BIX makes it easy to 

connect . Try BIX today through our 

special 5 for Free offer - and become 

part of the top technica l team! 

EllX 
If you caH hack itUflCet the 5 IOf F1oe ptan. daytime rates (!i9frtr ) apply for access dur1no pm'l9 li!T>O !lours Tt'le 5 fer Fico oller ts vahd 1or Hrst·Ulne 1nembers or.ly. 

Circle 450 on Inquiry Card. 

mailto:info@bix.com


Commentary Fred R. Shapiro 

The First Bug 
Exposing the myth behind the 

first bug reveals a few tales 

tymolog ical folklore is remarkably per
si stent. Ne ither lack of documentati on, 
nor lack of plausibility, nor even out
right disproof seems to pose much of an 

obstacle to the career of a colorful word-story. For ex
ample, the term hooker, meaning " prostitute," is fre
quently said to be derived from the name of a Civil War 
general. T he fac t that the OED (Oxford English Dictio
1101)') records the use of hooker in this sense as early as 
1845, long before General Hooker came on the scene, 
has had little impact on the popularity of this tale. 

A spurious account of the origin of the computer terms 
bug ("a defect in hardware or software'') and debug (" to 
e liminate such defects") has become the most popular 
item of etymolog ical folklore of our time. The legend 
derives the term s from an actual moth found inside an 
early computer by the pioneer computer scienti st Grace 
Murray Hopper. A typical recital runs as follows: 

"One day in the 1940s, Harvard 's famed Mark I- the 
precursor of today's computers-failed. When the Har
vard cienti sts looked inside, they found a moth that had 
lodged in the Mark I's circu its. They removed the moth 
with a pair of tweezers, and from then on. whenever there 
was a problem wi th the Mark I, the sc ienti sts said they 
were looking for bugs. The term has stuck through the 
years." (D1111 ·.1· B11siness Mo111h, February 1983) 

ln ome version., the moth is said to have inspired the 
scientists to speak from then on of debugging the com
puter. with b11g originating as a later derivative of deb11g. 

This moth myth has been repeated in countless com
puter dictionaries. textbooks, guides, and histories. Even 
an ostensibly scho larly journal, the A1111als ofthe Hisro
ry ofC0111p111i11g, has worked hard to promote the story. 

I must note that there does appear to have been a moth 
found in the Mark IT (not the Mark I) by Hopper and her 
co lleagues at Harvard. It is preserved at the Naval Mu
seum in Dahlg ren, Virginia , taped to Hopper's log of 

eptember 9, 1945. However. the c laim that computer 
defects are called bugs because the moth was found is eas
ily disproved . The OED records such a meaning of hug 
(4b: ··a defect or fault in a machine, plan , or the like'') as 
earl y as 1889. In that year, the Pall Mall Ga::.eue (March 
I I) reported that ·'M r. Edison ... had been up the two pre
vious nights discovering a ' bug ' in his phonograph-an 
expression for so lving a difficulty. and impl ying that 
some imag inary insect has sec reted itself inside and is 
causing all the trouble." 

On November 18, 1878, Edi son wrote to Theodore 
Puskas, " It has been just so in all my inventions. The 
first step is an intuition-and comes with a burst, rhe11 dif
fi c ulti es a ri se. This thin g g ives out and then that 
"Bugs"- as such lit tle faults and difficulties are called
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show themselves and months of anx ious watching, study 
and labor are requis ite before commercial success-or 
fail ure-is certainly reached" (Matthew Josephson, Edi
son: A Biography, John Wiley & Sons, 1992, page 198). 

It is plain from citations in the OED, the Dictionwy of 
A111erica11is111s, and the 1878 Edison quotation that, moth 
notwith standing, the computer term bug was mere ly a 
spec iali zed application of a genera l eng ineering te rm 
datin g from the 1800s. Thi s meaning was common 
enough by 1934 to be recognized in Webster 's New ln
rem a1io11al Dic1io11a1)': " bug, n ... 3. A defect in appa
ratus or its operation . . . Slang, U.S." 

Hopper and her colleagues must have thought the dis
covery of the moth remarkable because mechanical de
fects were already called bugs. Her September 9, 1945 , 
log entry, wh ich reads, ' 'First actual case of bug be ing 
found," makes this quite clear. Even the verb debug must 
have predated Mark 11 , since the OED cites a 1945 use in 
the Joumal of rhe Royal Aero11 a111ical Society, whi ch 
was probably preceded by severa l years of ora l use in 
engi neering slang. 

The argument is clinched by remarks made by J. Pres
per Eckert , the coinventor of ENlAC, the first fully e lec
troni c dig ital computer. In an inte rview in Computer· 
world (George Harrar, " In the Beginning .. . ," November 
3, 1986), Eckert was asked, " Do you know how the term 
bug originated?" He replied, " I know how Grace Hopper 
thinks it orig inated. She te lls this fanciful story. As far as 
I know, this was a term in use by eng ineers , both me
chanical and e lectrical , for difficulties in the eq uipment 
long be fore Grace Hopper ever heard of any of these 
things. What it amou nts to is that it was a new term to 
Grace. l 've never called her up and to ld her that that's 
nuts . bu t it is nuts. T hat term was in wide use before 
then.'' • 

Fred R. Shapiro is associme librarian f or p11blic services and lec
r11rer in legal research ar Yale Law School. He is a /.w rite ediror of 
rite Oxford Dictionary or American Legal Quotations (Oxfo rd Uni
1•ersiry Press. 1993). He can be reached on rhe /111emc1 ar shapira @ 
yalev111.cis.yale.ed11, or 0 11 BIX c/o '"editors. " 



Dell's built-in trackball VS. tacked-on trackball s. (Makes you wonder what else they forgot .) 

Crisp, clear active matrix or dual-scan STN color displays VS. washed-ow />as tels on single-scan />as sive screens. 

Dell's affordable Type ll/IlI PCMCIA expansion for industry-standard peripherals VS . oi1

Access to dedicated notebook technicians 24 hours a day, 7 days a wee/.; VS. access to an answering machine. 

33MHz with local bus video VS. 25MI-lz with standard ISA video . (No comparison .) 

45 days of Getting Started software support VS. you're on your own. 

eTpriced proprietary accessories . 

DEU.LATITUDE MOBILE COLOR 	 FEATURES COMMON TO 
THESE CONFIGURATIONS:

$2,449 • 9.5" DUAL.SCAN 

its class. Any time. Call 1-800-247-2117 now to order soo.:247.. 2117
Any place. And we the new Dell Latitude. 

HO\Ji:SO.MON<RI 71'M·9PM er: SAT IOAM·6PM CT SUN 12PM·51M CT 

challenge you to find And don't settle for anything less. CANADA: 80()-66$,J02l. MrXiCO CITY; 228-7$11. KfYCODf #11EBB 

Business lease: $9 1/MO. 
• 4MBOF RAM 
• 170MB HARD DRIVE 
ORDER CODE #5000702 

DELL BEST BUY 

DELL LATITUDE MOBILE 
SALES MANAGER 

$2,799sAVE$700 
Business lease: $104/MO. 
• 4MBOF RAM 
• 170MB HARD DRIVE 
• ACTl-CONTACT MANAGER 
• MICROSOFT POWERPOINT 
• MICROSOFT WORKS 
• 24/ 96 FAX MODEM 
• ATIACHE CARRYING CASE 
ORDER CODE#5000703 

DELL LATITUDE MOBILE 
POWERPACK 

$2,999sAVE$300 
Business lease: $ 11 l/MO. 
• BMB OF RAM 
• 170MB HARD DRIVE 
• 14.4 FAX MODEM 
• EXTRA BATIERY 
• ATIACHE CARRYING CASE 
ORDER CODE #5000704 

STN COLOR DISPlAY 
• INTEL• i486 SX 

SLENHANCED 
33MHz PROCESSOR 

• LOCAL BUS VIDEO 
WITH 512K VRAM 

• TYPE II/ Ill PCMCIA 
EXPANSION SLOT 

• 3.5" DISKETIE DRIVE 
• NiMH BATIERY 
• MS.DOS 6.2, 

WINDOWS3.1 
• DIMENSIONS: 

8.6" x 11 .7' x 1. 7" 
• WEIGHT: 6.4 LBS . 
• COMMWORKS 

15 COMMUNICATION 
TOOLS IN 1 PACKAGE) 

• AMERICA 
ONLINE 

Feature fo r feature, dollar for 
dollar, we' ll place th e new Dell 

Latitude""' up against 
any notebook in TO ORDER, CALL 

more features and support on any 
other notebook starting at $1,699~ 

Bundled with the options above, 
the challenge gets-even tougher. 
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FOR THOSE OF YC 

BORN INTO P4 

Upgrade cu a vir1 11al screen 
monitor by addi11i: 011r opcio11al 
JMB VllAM and l MB DRAM 

11f1Rmde. Then yrm can pan 
across m11lciple <1f1plicacions 

wliile yo11 work . 

0 11r m11l ri-sessio11 , do11ble
spin D ROM driws come 

wirh a .1{1ecial cdicio11 of Ald11s 
PlwcoScyl L~· allll r1rc Kodak 

Phoco CD co11tf>wible. 

g M ll'°"' o/WINMARKS"" 

By mldini: che #9GXE card , 
rite new Dell Oimemiu11 XPS 
WJNMARK />erfonnance 
is 11p co J.6 ci11tes fascer clum 
swndard VGA'." 

.$3,499 


DELL DIMENSION XPS P60 PENTIUM SYSTEM 
(O cher sysr,·ms f.:arn rd arc nor piccured .) 

There are plenty of ways to attain it. Take the CD ROM drive for example. Its double

O ur Dell Dimen ion XPS P60 systems are all spin technology delivers nearly twice the data transfer 

Pentium processor based, and o ur i486 sys tems ca n rate of single-spin drives. Ir 's multi - ession , which 

easily be upgraded ro Pentium Overdrive. Every Dell means it's Photo C D compatible a nd you can h ave 

Dimension system on this page features accelerated your CD printed on up ro fo ur separate occasions. 

local bus video. The res t of the specs read like a Even its motori zed load ing tray is sta te-of-the-art. 

power user's wish list of the late Video on thi - XPS sy rem is supplied by a =9GXE 

technological innovations. video c;1rd that delivers 26 million WINMARKs;· 

1 / fJl.JJ ) IJ . l'mu•r mu! :\s~ooLl l~( D~skco11 l'a x nu:l C.m1(>1a ...,. Sm1sft1.c: 11m1 S11«l~, n.nulun cd wru m1? 1.95!1usa ri.>spcmdt>lll.l. ' !5~ 111 ~. mum1,:l1m111..· s ~m·m . •1 1rkc!s n1/itl 111 iJ1..· U.S. only. 
COTpm1H1,lf\ . .\fS,[X) .S mu.I ~ l 1crnsnfr ,ir,: r.._·gm .-rt'd rri tt!..·m.1rk..s 111ul \~ 'md1 •U ' L~ fl rr.1'.L.:1tu1rk 1•f J\ ficru(ofr c:orrJurcHian . l'.'.Ut' ~· 15 a rcgi.m:r~·" crni:k11uzrk 11/ f\·1..U\.'")' Ek ...· 1r~11n ,mp. ''\l;'/ 
Ddl d1$d1u11u frruJrri.!' riu)' mlt.'r,·}1in1h~· m.11r k..s mul nlllll<' \ 1•/ och..-r:s . 0 / 91}-f Dt'il \.om/lllf1..•r Curp11n111on. :\fl n,(!hts rck'Tt'l'd . 



~U WHO WEREN'T 

:>WER, BUY IT. 
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DE LL DIMENSION XPS P60 PENT IUM 60MH: SYSTEM 
$3,499 

Pictured System 
$2,199 

Business Lease: S8 t/Mo. 

DELL DIMENSION XPS 450V i486 DX2 SOMHz SYSTEM 

Business Lease: $ 129/Mo. 

• 16MB R.'\ M • 12 MB Max RAM • l~lfl Video ll.'\~ I 
• 256KB Exicrnal Cache 
• 528MB IbrJ Drive 
• Multi-sc.siun, Dlluble·> pin CD ROM 

lJri\'e 
• i Expansion Slut s Total 

0 ISA. I PC I, I PCl/ISA A\'ailahlc) 
• PC! "9GXE ViJco Accdcramr ard 

• V. 15 Color Monitor 
(15" CRT. 1024 x 768 . . 28mm, NI) 

• 3.5" l.44M ll Diskette Drive 
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windo"~ 

3.1/Mouse 

O rder Code #5000651 with Video Control Panel Software 

• SMB RAM • 6-!MB Max RAM • I Ml> Video RAM 
• 4j0MB Harcl Dri\·c 
• Upj!radcahlc to Pt.:m ium On·rdrin: 
• 7 Ex pa nsion Slots Tlltal 

(j !St\, I VL/ISA Avai lable) 
• VL "'JGXE Video Accele rator Card 

wich Vklco Control P~1nd Software 
• VS 15 Colur Monitor 

( lj' CRT, 102 4 x i68, .28111111, NI) 

• 3.5" I .44MB Diskette Drive 
• M -1.lOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows 

3. 1/Mousc 

Order Code #5000655 

DELL DIMENSION 433SV i486 SX 33MHz SYSTEM 

Sl,399 
Business Lease: $52/Mo. 

• 4M B RAM • 64MB Max RAM • 3.5" l.44Ml3 Oisketre Drive 
• 170MB Hard Dri "c • MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windo"~ 
• Upgradeahlc to Pent ium 0 \'enlri\'en.. 3. l /Mou~c 
• 5 Expansion Slots "forn l 

(1 ISA. 2 VL/ISA A,·.iilahle) 
• Accelerated Loc.<1 1BusVideo 
• VSl4 Color Moni tor 

(1 4" CRT, 102 4 x 76S, .28111m, NI) O rder Code #5000652 

$2,599 
Business Lease: $96/Mo. 

' Mll RAM • 64MB Max RA~! • \IL ..<JG XE Video Accele ra tor Card 
• 450Mll Hard Dri,·e wi th Video Control Panel Softw.ire 

• Multi·session, Double-spin CD ROM 
Dr in: 

• Upg rad eab le to Penti um Ovcrdrivl' 
• 7 Exp.111sion Slots Tnral 

( 4 \SA, I VL/ISA Available) 

• VS !5Color Mo nitor 
( 15 " C RT, 10Z4 x i68, .28111111, NI) 

• 35" I.44MB Diskette Drive 
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft \V.ndo"~ 

3. l{Mousc 
Order Code #5000656 

DELL DIMENSION XPS 466V i486 DX2 66MHz SYSTEM 

• 4MH RAM • 64MB Max RAM • 3. 5" l.44MB Diskette Dri ve 
• 340MB Hard Dti\'e 
• Upgrndcabk· to 1\.-nlium Overdrive 

• :'vtS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windo"~ 
3. 1/Mousc 

DELL DIMENSION 433 Vi486 DX 33MHz SYSTEM 

Sl,699 
Businc'5 Lease : 563/Mo. 

• 256Kll E.xrernal Cac he • MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft \V.ndows 
• 450MB Hard Drive l.1/Mousc 
• 7 Expansion Slots Total (4 ISA, I 

PC!, I PCl/l \ A" 1il ablc ) 

DELL DIMENSIO t XPS P60 PENTIUM 60MHz SYSTEM 

$2,599 
Business Lease: S96/Mo. 

• SMB RAM • 128Mll Max Rr\M • J.5" 1.44MB Diskette Dri ve 

• 5 Expanskm Slots Total 
(3 Lt\ , 2 VL/ISr\ A'•.ii la ble) 

• Accd ernted Local Bus Video 
• VS 14 Colnr Monitor 

( 14" CRT, 1024 x 768, .Z 8111m , NI) Order Code #5000653 

• PC! Video Card 
• IMB Video RAM 
• VSl4 Color Monit0r 

( 14 " CRT, 1024 x 768..28 m111 , NI) O rder Code #5000657 

DELL DIMENSION 466V i486 DX2 66MH: SYSTEM 

Sl,999 
$2,999 

Dusincss Lease: S I II /!Vlo. 

DELL DIMENSION XPS P60 PENTIUM 60MHz SYSTEM 

Businc.<S Lease: $74/!Vlo. 
• 4MIJ R1\M • 64Mll Max RAM • 3.5" 1.44MB Diskette Drive 
• 450MI> Hard Dri,·e • MS -DOS 6.Z/Microsofr Windm'~ 
• Upg radeable to Pentium o ,·e rdrh·c 3.1/Mousc 
• 5 E.x p:.msion Sims Tora \ 

(3 ISA, 2 VL/ISA A,-,ii\ahlc) 
• AccclcratcJ LocHI Bus Video 
• VS14 Color Moniror 

( 14" CRT, 1024 x 768, .28nun, NI) Ord er Code # 5000654 

• SMB Rr\M • 12 8MB Max RAM • VSlj Color Monitor 
• 256Kll External Cache ( 15" CRT, 1024 x i68, .28111111 , NI) 

• 4 50)..IB Hard Dri,·c 
• Mulri-<ession, Double-spin C D ROM 

Dr in: 
• i Expansion Slots Tora\ (3 !St\ , 

I PC\, I PC l/ISA Ava il able) 
• PC I Video Card 
• IMB Video RAM 

• 3j" l.HMB Diskette Dri,·c 
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows 

3. 1/!Vtouse 

O rder Code #5000658 

3 levels of magnification and on-the-fly resolution switching. 

And you have the security of knowing your system is 

backed by the co mputer company that ranks highest in 

customer sat isfact ion - according to the 1993 J.D. Power 

and Associates Deskrop Personal Computer Customer 

Satisfaction Study among business users: 

So get yo ur hands on all the power you ever wanted. 

Even if you weren't born into money. 

TO ORDER, CALL 

SQQ, 284, 1lSQ 
HOURS: MON-FRI 7AN1·9PM CT SAT IOANl-6PM CT SUN 12PM-5PM CT 


IN CANADA; CAll 600·666·3021. KEYCODE #11 EBC 


'rimt' trruducu .m.:J promocimu 11111 imul.ul1/c in Cwlllli£i ur .\ln1co1 . ~ n1ui1wu lt.·rumi:: tt rrangi:J 11)' L.·mmg Gwup. ln.i: . The? lnrd ln.mk and Pc1111 1m1 ProJ(t.''-.S OT "-•t..'US, i-186, Pt'll11tm1 and Ownlriw are rrdtkmark.s of lnrel 
1\IARKS r~.s i rc.mlu ohtaint•d Ir:-· r1m n11tJ! \l\//,l\1BENCH t•t.··nirn1 .~ . // 1H /OZ4.d04R . :56 1..·olors . /lcmor s':rec.'n 11nag(! uurn: : Kodllk Phoio CD Ph r1ffJ Sampler . © 1991 Erurnum Kod.(lk C:om1xmy. PhocogmfJher: St.:w Kdly . 



60MH ~ Pemi11m 
microprocessor. \'\lu w. 

8M13 RAM 

450M13 hard drive 

256KB exrernal cache 

PCJ video card 

IM 13 video RAM 

MS-DOS ' 6.2 , Micruso[l" 
\Xlindows" 3. /, and a mo11sc 

VS I5 Color Moniwr 
(15"CRT. 1024 x 768, .28mm, NI) 

Multi-ses.1ion, dU11hle-s/Jin 
CO ROM drive 

One 3.5" disl<wc drive 

This S)'Stem cumcs 
from the cnm/wny 
that ranl<ed highescin 
rhe 1993 ] .0 . Power 
Oesi<co/J Per.1onal 
Com/naer C1tswmer 
Sa risfaccion Scwl-v among 
h11siness 11sers t . 

\"- $2,999J 

B11sirw:-...-. l. 1.:. 1~e~ . $l I l /111 nn th 

Multimedia Sound 

upgrade including 

Sound Blaster 16 
and Pct1Vl'Y' Spet1kcrs 
available for un 
additionul $199. 

DELL DIMENSION " ' XPS P60 PENTIUM '"' SYSTEM 

You might think you've been clippin' right along nearly twice as fast as any i486 chip. Then ca ll the 
with yo ur i486:'' Well, sit down in front of one of 800 number beluw and find out how simple it is to 
these babies and find out what speed is a ll ;ibout. finance a new Del l' Pent ium System . You won't 

"fake a minute t read the features up there by the find anything in the same league. N t with all that 
monitor - sta rting with that sweet power. And no t for $2 ,999. Yeah , 
little 60MHz Pentium chip that's $2,999. That's the kicker. 

TO ORDE R. C.-\ LL 

800--948--3355 

HOURS . MON-FRI 7MI 91M Cl SA! ION A.OPM C1 SUN 12PM-5PM er 


IN CANAf>A: CAU eoo 668·3021 <EYcoo: #11ED4 
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